
WPKVGF!UVCVGU!FKUVTKEV!EQWTV!

PQTVJGTP!FKUVTKEV!QH!QJKQ!!

GCUVGTP!FKXKUKQP!
!
!

VJG!FGRCTVOGPV!QH!VJG!VTGCUWT[!

QH!VJG!UVCVG!QH!PGY!LGTUG[!CPF!KVU!

FKXKUKQP!QH!KPXGUVOGPV-!qp!dgjcnh!qh!

kvugnh!cpf!cnn!qvjgtu!ukoknctn{!ukvwcvgf-!

!
Rnckpvkhh-!

x/!

ENKHHU!PCVWTCN!TGUQWTEGU!KPE/-!

LQUGRJ!ECTTCDDC-!NCWTKG!DTNCU-!

VGTT[!RCTCFKG-!cpf!FCXKF!D/!DNCMG-!

!
Fghgpfcpvu/!

!

Ecug!Pq/!25.EX.2142.FCR!

!

Lwfig!Fcp!Cctqp!Rqnuvgt!

Ocikuvtcvg!Lwfig!Itgi!Yjkvg!

!

!

!

TGRN[!OGOQTCPFWO!KP!UWRRQTV!QH!FGHGPFCPVU�!!

OQVKQP!VQ!FKUOKUU!VJG!UGEQPF!COGPFGF!EQORNCKPV!

!

Fcvgf<!!Qevqdgt!7-!3126! ! ! ! Lqjp!O/!Pgyocp-!Lt/!)1116874*!!

Igqhhtg{!L/!Tkvvu!)1173714*!

Cftkgppg!Hgttctq!Owgnngt!)1187443*!

Dtgvv!Y/!Dgnn!)119;279*!

LQPGU!FC[!

;12!Ncmgukfg!Cxgpwg!
Engxgncpf-!Qjkq! 55225.22;1!

Vgngrjqpg<!327/697/4;4;!

Hceukokng<!!327/68;/1323!

lopgyocpBlqpgufc{/eqo!

iltkvvuBlqpgufc{/eqo!

chowgnngtBlqpgufc{/eqo!

ddgnnBlqpgufc{/eqo!

!

Cvvqtpg{u!hqt!Fghgpfcpvu!Enkhhu!Pcvwtcn!

Tguqwtegu!Kpe/-!Lqugrj!Ecttcddc-!Ncwtkg!

Dtncu-!Vgtt{!Rctcfkg-!cpf!Fcxkf!D/!Dncmg

Ecug<!2<25.ex.12142.FCR!!Fqe!$<!91!!Hkngf<!!21017026!!2!qh!42/!!RcigKF!$<!3345



!

!

VCDNG!QH!EQPVGPVU!

! Rcig!

VCDNG!QH!CWVJQTKVKGU!//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////!kk!

UWOOCT[!QH!VJG!KUUWGU!/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////!xkk!

UWOOCT[!QH!CTIWOGPVU!//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////!xkk!

RTGNKOKPCT[!UVCVGOGPV!/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////2!

CTIWOGPV!///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////3!

K/! Vjg!Uchg!Jctdqt!Hqt!Hqtyctf.Nqqmkpi!Uvcvgogpvu!Dctu!Oquv!Qh!!

Vjg!Eqornckpv!/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////3!

C/! Vjg!Uchg!Jctdqt!Rtqvgevu!Hqtyctf.Nqqmkpi!Uvcvgogpvu!!

Cdqwv!Dnqqo!Ncmg!///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////4!

D/! Vjg!Uchg!Jctdqt!Rtqvgevu!Hqtyctf.Nqqmkpi!Uvcvgogpvu!!

Cdqwv!Fkxkfgpfu!//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////8!

KK/! Cnn!Vjg!Rnckpvkhh�u!Enckou!Ctg!Dcugf!Qp!�Htcwf!D{!Jkpfukijv�!////////////////////////////////////////;!

KKK/! Rnckpvkhh�u!Uekgpvgt!Ctiwogpv!Hcknu!Vq!Cfftguu!Vjg!UCE�u!Fghkekgpekgu!////////////////////////23!

C/! Rnckpvkhh�u!Cnngicvkqpu!Ctg!Uvknn!Yqghwnn{!Kpuwhhkekgpv!//////////////////////////////////////////23!

D/! Rnckpvkhh�u!Crrtqcej!Vq!Iqnf!Tguqwtegu-!Oqn{eqtr-!

Cpf!Mkptquu!Ku!Ytqpi!///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////26!

KX/! Vjg!Eqphkfgpvkcn!Ykvpguu!Cnngicvkqpu!Ectt{!Nkvvng!Ygkijv!//////////////////////////////////////////////28!

EQPENWUKQP!//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////31!

! !

Ecug<!2<25.ex.12142.FCR!!Fqe!$<!91!!Hkngf<!!21017026!!3!qh!42/!!RcigKF!$<!3346



kk!

VCDNG!QH!CWVJQTKVKGU!

! Rcig!

ECUGU!

Cncumc!Gnge/!Rgpukqp!Hwpf!x/!Cfgeeq!U/C/-!

545!H/!Uwrr/!3f!926!)U/F/!Ecn/!3117*!//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////23!

Cndgtv!Hcfgo!Vtwuv!x/!Co/!Gnge/!Rqygt!Eq/-!

445!H/!Uwrr/!3f!;96!)U/F/!Qjkq!3115*!//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////;!

Cujncpf-!Kpe/!x/!Qrrgpjgkogt!'!Eq/-!

759!H/4f!572!)7vj!Ekt/!3122*!///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////24!

Dnwg!Ejkr!Uvcoru!x/!Ocpqt!Ftwi!Uvqtgu-!

532!W/U/!834!)2;86*!///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////3!

Dqpfcnk!x/![wo"!Dtcpfu-!Kpe/-!

Pq/!26.6175-!3126!YN!5;51485!)7vj!Ekt/!Cwi/!31-!3126*!///////////////////////////////////////////////////////4!

Dwtpu!x/!Rtwfgpvkcn!Uge/-!

227!H/!Uwrr/!3f!;28!)P/F/!Qjkq!3111*!////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////24!

Ejcodgtnckp!x/!Tgff{!Keg!Jqnfkpiu-!Kpe/-!

868!H/!Uwrr/!3f!794!)G/F/!Okej/!3121*!/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////29-!2;!

Ekv{!qh!Cwuvkp!Rqnkeg!Tgv/!U{u/!x/!Mkptquu!Iqnf!Eqtr/-!

;68!H/!Uwrr/!3f!388!)U/F/P/[/!3124*//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////22-!27-!28!

Ekv{!qh!Oqptqg!Gornq{ggu!Tgv/!U{u/!x/!Dtkfiguvqpg!Eqtr/-!

4;;!H/4f!762!)7vj!Ekt/!3116*!/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////4!

Eqcvgu!x/!Jgctvncpf!Yktgnguu!Eqoowpu/-!Kpe/-!

66!H/!Uwrr/!3f!739!)P/F/!Vgz/!2;;;*!//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////26!

Fqujk!x/!Igp/!Ecdng!Eqtr/-!

Pq/!3<25.EX.33-!3126!W/U/!Fkuv/!NGZKU!;417!)G/F/!M{/!Lcp/!38-!3126*!///////////////////////////////26!

Jcnhqtf!x/!CvtkEwtg-!Kpe/-!

Pq/!2<19.EX.978-!3121!W/U/!Fkuv/!NGZKU!255488!)U/F/!Qjkq!Oct/!3;-!3121*!//////////////////////2;!

Jkiikpdqvjco!x/!Dczvgt!Kpv�n!Kpe/-!

5;6!H/4f!864!)8vj!Ekt/!3118*!///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////29!

Ecug<!2<25.ex.12142.FCR!!Fqe!$<!91!!Hkngf<!!21017026!!4!qh!42/!!RcigKF!$<!3347



kkk!

Jqnnkp!x/!Uejqncuvke!Eqtr/-!

363!H/4f!74!)3f!Ekt/!3112*///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////31!

Kp!tg!Cgvpc-!Kpe/!Ugewtkvkgu!Nkvki/-!

728!H/4f!383!)4f!Ekt/!3121*///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////5!

Kp!tg!Cpcfkikeu-!Kpe/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!

Pq/!19.ex.6683-!3122!YN!56;5956!)F/P/L/!Ugrv/!41-!3122*!////////////////////////////////////////////////////6!

Kp!tg!Ectfkpcn!Jgcnvj!Kpe/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!

537!H/!Uwrr/!3f!799!)U/F/!Qjkq!3117*!//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////7!

Kp!tg!EFPQY-!Kpe/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!

249!H/!Uwrr/!3f!735!)G/F/!Rc/!3112*!///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////26!

Kp!tg!Etgfkv!Ceegrvcpeg!Eqtr/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!

61!H/!Uwrr/!3f!773!)G/F/!Okej/!2;;;*!/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////24!

Kp!tg!FTF!Iqnf!Nvf/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!

583!H/!Uwrr/!3f!673!)U/F/P/[/!3118*//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////21!

Kp!tg!Gor{tgcp!Dkquekgpeg-!Kpe/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!

366!H/!Uwrr/!3f!862!)P/F/!Qjkq!3114*!//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////5!

Kp!tg!gUrggf!Kpe/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!

568!H/!Uwrr/!3f!377!)U/F/P/[/!3117*//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////25!

Kp!tg!Hcppkg!Ocg!3119!Uge/!Nkvki/-!

9;2!H/!Uwrr/!3f!569!)U/F/P/[/!3123*//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////22!

Kp!tg!HktuvGpgti{!Eqtr/!Ugeu/!Nkvki/-!

427!H/!Uwrr/!3f!692!)P/F/!Qjkq!3115*!//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////7!

Kp!tg!Iqnf!Tguqwteg!Eqtr/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!

887!H/4f!2214!)21vj!Ekt/!3126*!/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////2-!22-!26-!27-!28!

Kp!tg!Iqqf{gct!Vktg!'!Twddgt!Eq/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!

547!H/!Uwrr/!3f!984!)P/F/!Qjkq!3117*!//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////4!

Kp!tg!Jwhh{!Eqtr/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!

688!H/!Uwrr/!3f!;79!)U/F/!Qjkq!3119*!////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////2;!

Kp!tg!Jwocpc-!Kpe/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!

Pq/!4<19.ex.11273-!311;!YN!28782;4!)Y/F/!M{/!Lwpg!34-!311;*!//////////////////////////////////////////6!

Ecug<!2<25.ex.12142.FCR!!Fqe!$<!91!!Hkngf<!!21017026!!5!qh!42/!!RcigKF!$<!3348



kx!

Kp!tg!Jworjtg{!Jqurkvcnkv{!Vtwuv-!Kpe/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!

32;!H/!Uwrr/!3f!786!)F/!Of/!3113*!///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////9!

Kp!tg!Jwpvkpivqp!Dcpeujctgu!Uge/!Nkvki/-!

785!H/!Uwrr/!3f!;62!)U/F/!Qjkq!311;*!////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////29!

Kp!tg!Mgkvjng{!Kpuvtwogpvu-!Kpe/!Ugeu/!Nkvki/-!

379!H/!Uwrr/!3f!998!)P/F/!Qjkq!3113*!//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////5-!6-!7!

Kp!tg!Oknngt!Gpgti{!Tgu/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!

Pq/!22.497-!3125!YN!526841!)G/F/!Vgpp/!Hgd/!5-!3125*!///////////////////////////////////////////////////////22!

Kp!tg!Oqn{eqtr-!Kpe/!Ugeu/!Nkvki/-!

Pq/!24!Ekx/!67;8!)RCE*-!3126!YN!21;8466!!

)U/F/P/[/!Oct/!23-!3126*!//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////2-!22-!26-!27-!28!

Kp!tg!Pgxuwp!Tgu/!Nvf/-!

Pq/!23.2956-!3124!YN!7128513!)U/F/P/[/!Ugrv/!38-!3124*!//////////////////////////////////////////////////22!

Kp!tg!PqxcIqnf!Tguqwtegu-!Kpe/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!

73;!H/!Uwrr/!3f!383!)U/F/P/[/!311;*////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////6!

Kp!tg!Qhhkegocz-!Kpe/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!

Pq/!2<11.EX.3543-!3113!YN!44;6;;;4!)P/F/!Qjkq!Oct/!37-!3113*!/////////////////////////////////////25!

Kp!tg!Qopkectg-!Kpe/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!

87;!H/4f!566!)7vj!Ekt/!3125*!/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////2-!24-!26!

Kp!tg!Ycejqxkc!Gswkv{!Uge/!Nkvki/-!

864!H/!Uwrr/!3f!437!)U/F/P/[/!3122*//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////23!

Kpf/!Uvcvg!Fkuv/!Eqwpekn!x/!Qopkectg-!Kpe/-!

694!H/4f!;46!)7vj!Ekt/!311;*!///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////2;!

Kpuvkvwvkqpcn!Kpxguvqtu!Itr/!x/!Cxc{c-!Kpe/-!

675!H/4f!353!)4f!Ekt/!311;*/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////5-!31!

Mcnpkv!x/!Gkejngt-!

375!H/4f!242!)3f!Ekt/!3112*/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////26!

Mqpmqn!x/!Fkgdqnf-!Kpe/-!

6;1!H/4f!4;1!)7vj!Ekt/!311;*!/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////29-!2;!
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x!

Ng{!x/!Xkuvgqp!Eqtr/-!

654!H/4f!912!)7vj!Ekt/!3119*!///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////29!

Nqecn!3;60Nqecn!962!KDV!Gornq{gt!Itr/!Rgpukqp!Vtwuv!'!Ygnhctg!Hwpf!x/!Hkhvj!

Vjktf!Dcpeqtr/-!842!H/!Uwrr/!3f!79;!)U/F/!Qjkq!3121*!//////////////////////////////////////////////////////5-!25!

Ocmqt!Kuuwgu!'!Tkijvu-!Nvf/!x/!Vgnncdu!Kpe/-!

624!H/4f!813!)8vj!Ekt/!3119*!///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////29!

Octuj!Itqwr!x/!Rtkog!Tgvckn-!Kpe/-!

57!Hgf/!Crr�z!251!)5vj!Ekt/!3113*!////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////8-!9!

Ocvtkzz!Kpkvkcvkxgu-!Kpe/!x/!Uktcewucpq-!

242!U/!Ev/!241;!)3122*!/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////23!

Oknngt!x/!Ejcorkqp!Gpvgtu/-!Kpe/-!

457!H/4f!771!)7vj!Ekt/!3114*!/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////5-!;!

Oqtug!x/!OeYjqtvgt-!

311!H/!Uwrr/!3f!964!)O/F/!Vgpp/!2;;9*!////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////25-!26!

Ownnkicp!x/!Korcz!Ncdu-!Kpe/-!

47!H/!Uwrr/!4f!;53!)P/F/!Ecn/!3125*!/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////6!

Pqxcm!x/!Mcucmu-!

327!H/4f!411!)3f!Ekt/!3111*///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////;!

R/!Uejqgphgnf!Cuugv!Oiov/!NNE!x/!Egpfcpv!Eqtr/-!

253!H/!Uwrr/!3f!69;!)F/P/L/!3112*!//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////26!

Rgpukqp!Hwpf!Itr/!x/!Vgorwt.Rgfke!Kpv�n-!Kpe/-!

Pq/!25.67;7-!3126!YN!48571;6!)7vj!Ekt/!Lwpg!5-!3126*!//////////////////////////////////////////////3-!5-!7-!8!

RT!Fkcoqpfu-!Kpe/!x/!Ejcpfngt-!

475!H/4f!782!)7vj!Ekt/!3115*!///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////25!

Tgrwdnke!Dcpm!'!Vtwuv!Eq/!x/!Dgct-!Uvgctpu!'!Eq/-!

818!H/!Uwrr/!3f!813!)Y/F/!M{/!3121*!/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////24!

Tqejguvgt!Ncdqtgtu!Rgpukqp!Hwpf!x/!Oqpucpvq!Eq/-!

994!H/!Uwrr/!3f!946!)G/F/!Oq/!3123*////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////6-!9!

Uicncodq!x/!OeMgp|kg-!

84;!H/!Uwrr/!3f!564!)U/F/P/[/!3121*///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////5-!6-22!

Ecug<!2<25.ex.12142.FCR!!Fqe!$<!91!!Hkngf<!!21017026!!7!qh!42/!!RcigKF!$<!334;



xk!

Ukpc{!x/!Ncouqp!'!Uguukqpu!Eq/-!

;59!H/3f!2148!)7vj!Ekt/!2;;2*!/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////22!

Uvtcvvg.OeEnwtg!x/!Uvcpng{-!!

887!H/4f!;5!)3f!Ekt/!3126*!//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////24!

Vgnncdu-!Kpe/!x/!Ocmqt!Kuuwgu!'!Tkijvu-!Nvf/-!

662!W/U/!419!)3118*!///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////24-!29!

Y/!Ycujkpivqp!Ncdqtgtu.Gornq{gtu!Rgpukqp!Vtwuv!x/!Rcpgtc!Dtgcf!Eq/-!

7;8!H/!Uwrr/!3f!2192!)G/F/!Oq/!3121*//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////5!

UVCVWVGU!

Rtkxcvg!Ugewtkvkgu!Nkvkicvqp!Tghqto!Cev-!26!W/U/E/!©!89w.5!/////////////////////////////////////////////////!rcuuko!

QVJGT!CWVJQTKVKGU!

Twng!;)d*!//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////2-!;-!21-!24!

!

! !
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xkk!

UWOOCT[!QH!VJG!KUUWGU!

! Ugg!Ogoqtcpfwo!qh!Ncy!kp!Uwrrqtv!qh!Fghgpfcpvu�!Oqvkqp!vq!Fkuokuu!vjg!Ugeqpf!

Cogpfgf!Eqornckpv!)Fqemgv!Kvgo!)�Fqe/�*!Pq/!77.2*!)�Dt/�*!cv!kz/!

UWOOCT[!QH!CTIWOGPVU!

Ugg!Dt/!cv!kz.zk/!

! !
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!

!

RTGNKOKPCT[!UVCVGOGPV!

Vjku!ecug!jctoqpk|gu!enqugn{!ykvj!vjg!pgctn{!qpg.jcnh!qh!cnn!Twng!21d.6!ecugu!fkuokuugf!

wpfgt!vjg!uvtkev!uvcpfctfu!qh!vjg!Rtkxcvg!Ugewtkvkgu!Nkvkicvkqp!Tghqto!Cev!)�RUNTC�*!cpf!

Twng!;)d*-!yjkej!qwt!Ektewkv!jcu!fguetkdgf!cu!cp!�gngrjcpv.uk|gf!dqwnfgt�!dnqemkpi!vgpwqwu!

ugewtkvkgu.htcwf!enckou/!!Kp!tg!Qopkectg-!Kpe/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!87;!H/4f!566-!572!)7vj!Ekt/!3125*/!!

Rnckpvkhh�u!hcknwtg!vq!eqphtqpv!vjg!UCE�u!ujqtvhcnnu!tgkphqtegu!vjcv!eqpenwukqp/!!Hqt!gzcorng<!!!

" Vjg!ecug!rtqeggfu!qp!c!hcthgvejgf!uekgpvgt!vjgqt{!vjcv!rqukvu!vjg!fghgpfcpvu!kpvgpvkqpcnn{!

rwtuwgf!c!uvtcvgi{!vjg{!mpgy!yqwnf!hckn!cpf!yqwnf!kpgxkvcdn{!equv!vjgo!vjgkt!lqdu!cpf!

vjgkt!uk|cdng!kpxguvogpvu!kp!Enkhhu-!hqt!pq!eqpetgvg!rgtuqpcn!dgpghkv!qh!cp{!mkpf/!!!

q Vjg!oqvkqp!vq!fkuokuu!uwiiguvgf!ugxgtcn!pqp.htcwfwngpv!kphgtgpegu!vjcv!ctg!hct!

uvtqpigt/!!Dt/!cv!z.zk-!28.31/!!Vjg!qrrqukvkqp!dtkgh!fgenkpgu!vq!cfftguu!vjgo/!

q Cpf!kv!wvvgtn{!hcknu!vq!fkuvkpiwkuj!vjg!tgegpv!Iqnf!Tguqwteg!cpf!Oqn{eqtr!ecugu-!

yjkej!vtcem!rtgekugn{!vjg!ektewouvcpegu!jgtg/!

" Vjg!oqvkqp!vq!fkuokuu!kfgpvkhkgf!39!cnngigf!okuuvcvgogpvu!vjcv!ctg!ujkgnfgf!d{!vjg!

RUTNC!uchg!jctdqt!hqt!hqtyctf.nqqmkpi!uvcvgogpvu/!!Vjg!qrrqukvkqp!dtkgh!cfftguugu!qpn{!

ukz!qh!vjgo-!cpf!wprgtuwcukxgn{/!

" Vjg!qrrqukvkqp!fqgu!pqv!fkurwvg!vjg!UCE!hcknu!vq!kfgpvkh{!c!ukping!urgekhke!fqewogpv!uggp!

d{!c!fghgpfcpv!vjcv!eqpvtcfkevgf!c!rwdnke!uvcvgogpv!d{!vjcv!fghgpfcpv/!!Vq!cfftguu!vjcv!

ncem!qh!rctvkewnctkv{-!rnckpvkhh!tgnkgu!qp!EY!cnngicvkqpu!vjcv!�owuv�!dg!fkueqwpvgf!wpfgt!

iqxgtpkpi!Ektewkv!ncy-!qp!vqr!qh!dgkpi!xciwg!cpf!wpeqppgevgf!vq!vjg!fghgpfcpvu/
2
!!

Gxgt{!ugewtkvkgu!ecug!kpxqnxgu!c!eqtrqtcvg!fkucuvgt!qh!qpg!hqto!qt!cpqvjgt/!!Vjku!ecug!ku!

pq!gzegrvkqp/!!Fkucuvgtu!ctg!yjcv!rtqfweg!vjg!dki!uvqem.rtkeg!ftqru!vjcv!oqvkxcvg!rnckpvkhhu�!

ncy{gtu!vq!uwg!kp!vjg!hktuv!rnceg/!!Dwv!vjg!ncy!tgeqipk|gu!vjcv!c!dcf!dwukpguu!tguwnv!fqgu!pqv!gxgp!

dgikp!vq!uwiiguv!htcwf/!!!

Vjcv!ku!yj{!vjg!RUNTC!cpf!Twng!;)d*!tgswktg!c!rnckpvkhh!vq!ocmg!c!fgvckngf!ujqykpi!qh!c!

uvtqpi!tgcuqp!vq!dgnkgxg!htcwf!tgcnn{!ycu!chqqv!dghqtg!qrgpkpi!vjg!fqqt!vq!ocuukxg!fkueqxgt{!vjcv!

ycuvgu!ujctgjqnfgt!cuugvu-!fkuvtcevu!eqtrqtcvg!ocpcigogpv-!cpf!rqugu!vjg!vjtgcv!qh!dncemockn!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
2
!Cpf-!kp!cv!ngcuv!egtvckp!kpuvcpegu-!eqpeqevgf/!!Ugg!Oqv/!vq!Uvtkmg!)Fqe/!Pq/!7;*/!
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3!

ugvvngogpvu/!!Vjg!Uwrtgog!Eqwtv!nqpi!ciq!tgeqipk|gf!vjg!ugewtkvkgu!ncyu!rtgugpv!c!�fcpigt!qh!

xgzcvkqwu!nkvkicvkqp�!vjcv!iqgu!hct!dg{qpf!qvjgt!mkpfu!qh!ecugu/!!Dnwg!Ejkr!Uvcoru!x/!Ocpqt!Ftwi!

Uvqtgu-!532!W/U/!834-!851!)2;86*/
3
!!Vjwu!vjg!jkij!jwtfng!c!rnckpvkhh!owuv!engct!cv!vjku!uvcig<!!pqv!

lwuv!c!ujqtv!cpf!rnckp!uvcvgogpv!qh!c!encko!vjcv!c!tgcfgt!okijv!fggo!rncwukdng-!dwv!c!rctvkewnctk|gf!

hcevwcn!ceeqwpv!qh!ektewouvcpegu!eqpuvkvwvkpi!htcwf!vjcv!ikxgu!tkug!vq!c!�uvtqpi-�!�eqigpv�!

kphgtgpeg!qh!htcwf!vjcv!ku!cv!ngcuv!cu!uvtqpi!cu!cp{!cxckncdng!pqp.htcwfwngpv!kphgtgpeg!)cpf!

ceeqorcpkgf!d{!c!dtqcf!koowpkv{!hqt!hqtyctf.nqqmkpi!uvcvgogpvu-!vq!dqqv*/!!Vjg!UCE-!yjkej!

igvu!pq!dqquv!qp!vjku!ueqtg!htqo!vjg!qrrqukvkqp!dtkgh-!fqgu!pqv!eqog!enqug!vq!engctkpi!vjcv!jwtfng!

cpf!ujqwnf!dg!fkuokuugf!kp!hwnn-!qt-!cv!vjg!xgt{!ngcuv-!ftcocvkecnn{!rctgf!dcem!chvgt!c!ectghwn!

uvcvgogpv.d{.uvcvgogpv!cpcn{uku/!

CTIWOGPV!

K/ Vjg!Uchg!Jctdqt!Hqt!Hqtyctf.Nqqmkpi!Uvcvgogpvu!Dctu!Oquv!Qh!Vjg!Eqornckpv/!

Cu!gzrnckpgf!kp!vjg!qrgpkpi!dtkgh-!vjg!RUNTC!uchg!jctdqt!ku!c!nqikecn!yc{!vq!vjkp!qwv!vjg!

UCE!cpf!ukornkh{!vjg!cpcn{uku!hqt!vjg!tguv!qh!vjku!oqvkqp/!!Vjg!uchg!jctdqt!vguv!ku!uvtckijvhqtyctf<!!

�Wpfgt!vjg!RUNTC-!yg!cum!kh!c!uvcvgogpv!oggvu!vjg!uvcvwvqt{!fghkpkvkqp!qh!hqtyctf!nqqmkpi=!kh!kv!

fqgu-!yg!nqqm!vq!yjgvjgt!vjg!fghgpfcpvu!ogcpkpihwnn{!cngtvgf!kpxguvqtu!vq!vjg!tkumu!vjcv!okijv!

rtgxgpv!kv!htqo!tgcejkpi!kvu!hkpcpekcn!vctigvu/�!!!Rgpukqp!Hwpf!Itr/!x/!Vgorwt.Rgfke!Kpv�n-!Kpe/-!

Pq/!25.67;7-!3126!YN!48571;6-!cv!+5!)7vj!Ekt/!Lwpg!5-!3126*!)chhktokpi!fkuokuucn!wpfgt!uchg!

jctdqt*/!!Jgtg-!pq!hgygt!vjcp!39!qh!vjg!4;!cnngigf!okuuvcvgogpvu!ygtg!hqtyctf.nqqmkpi-
4
!cpf!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
3
!�]K_p!vjg!hkgnf!qh!hgfgtcn!ugewtkvkgu!ncyu!iqxgtpkpi!fkuenquwtg!qh!kphqtocvkqp]-_!gxgp!c!eqornckpv!yjkej!d{!

qdlgevkxg!uvcpfctfu!oc{!jcxg!xgt{!nkvvng!ejcpeg!qh!uweeguu!cv!vtkcn!jcu!c!ugvvngogpv!xcnwg!vq!vjg!rnckpvkhh!qwv!qh!cp{!

rtqrqtvkqp!vq!kvu!rtqurgev!qh!uweeguu!cv!vtkcn!uq!nqpi!cu!jg!oc{!rtgxgpv!vjg!uwkv!htqo!dgkpi!tguqnxgf!cickpuv!jko!d{!

fkuokuucn!qt!uwooct{!lwfiogpv/!!Vjg!xgt{!rgpfgpe{!qh!vjg!ncyuwkv!oc{!htwuvtcvg!qt!fgnc{!pqtocn!dwukpguu!cevkxkv{!

qh!vjg!fghgpfcpv!yjkej!ku!vqvcnn{!wptgncvgf!vq!vjg!ncyuwkv/�!!Kf/!cv!851/!

4
!Rgtjcru!vt{kpi!vq!eqphwug!ocvvgtu-!rnckpvkhh!cuugtvu!vjcv!fghgpfcpvu!�fq!pqv!gxgp!eqpvguv!vjg!hcnukv{!qh!22!qh!

vjg!cnngigf!okuuvcvgogpvu�!)Qrr/!cv!9*-!dwv!vjcv!ku!ytqpi/!!Yjkng!fghgpfcpvu!ctg!pqv!ctiwkpi!vjcv!vjg!uchg!jctdqt!

crrnkgu!vq!vjqug!22!kvgou-!vjg!oqvkqp!vq!fkuokuu!fqgu!gzrnckp!cv!ngpivj!jqy!vjg!UCE!hcknu!vq!cnngig!ykvj!rctvkewnctkv{!

!
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gcej!ycu!ceeqorcpkgf!d{!ogcpkpihwn!ecwvkqpct{!ncpiwcig/!!Enckou!dcugf!qp!vjqug!uvcvgogpvu!

ecp!dg!fkuectfgf!cv!vjg!qwvugv-!ykvjqwv!cp{!pggf!vq!eqpukfgt!rctvkewnctkv{!qt!uekgpvgt/!

Vjg!UCE!owuv!dg!cpcn{|gf!qp!c!uvcvgogpv.d{.uvcvgogpv!dcuku/!!D{!�kpxkv]kpi!vjg!Eqwtv_!

vq!hqewu!qp!vjg!qxgtcnn!kortguukqp!etgcvgf!d{!]fghgpfcpvu�_!uvcvgogpvu-�!rnckpvkhh!uggou!vq!dg!

cumkpi!vjg!Eqwtv!vq!ujktm!kvu!fwv{!vq!�wpfgtvcmg!c!uvcvgogpv.d{.uvcvgogpv!cpcn{uku�!qh!vjg!UCE/!!

Dqpfcnk!x/![wo"!Dtcpfu-!Kpe/-!Pq/!26.6175-!3126!YN!5;51485-!cv!+9!)7vj!Ekt/!Cwi/!31-!3126*/!!

Vjcv!yqwnf!dg!gttqt/!!�]V_q!uwtxkxg!c!oqvkqp!vq!fkuokuu-!c!hgfgtcn!ugewtkvkgu!htcwf!encko!owuv!

ykvjuvcpf!cp!gzcevkpi!uvcvgogpv.d{.uvcvgogpv!cpcn{uku/�!!Ekv{!qh!Oqptqg!Gornq{ggu!Tgv/!U{u/!x/!

Dtkfiguvqpg!Eqtr/-!4;;!H/4f!762-!793!)7vj!Ekt/!3116*!)kpvgtpcn!swqvcvkqp!qokvvgf**/!!Ceeqtf!Kp!tg!

Iqqf{gct!Vktg!'!Twddgt!Eq/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!547!H/!Uwrr/!3f!984-!;15!)P/F/!Qjkq!3117*!)�Kv!ku!

Rnckpvkhhu�!dwtfgp!vq!rngcf!htcwf!qp!c!uvcvgogpv.d{.uvcvgogpv!dcuku�/�*/!!Rnckpvkhh!qhhgtu!pq!

urgekhke!ctiwogpv!hqt!oquv!qh!vjg!hqtyctf.nqqmkpi!uvcvgogpvu-!cpf!hqt!vjg!hgy!kv!fqgu!uswctgn{!

cfftguu-!kvu!ctiwogpvu!fq!pqv!ocmg!vjg!itcfg/!

C/ Vjg!Uchg!Jctdqt!Rtqvgevu!Hqtyctf.Nqqmkpi!Uvcvgogpvu!Cdqwv!Dnqqo!Ncmg/!

Vjg!qrgpkpi!dtkgh!rqkpvgf!qwv!28!hqtyctf.nqqmkpi!uvcvgogpvu!cdqwv!Dnqqo!Ncmg!vjcv!ctg!

rtqvgevgf!d{!vjg!uchg!jctdqt/!!Crr/!C!$2-!4.5-!8.21-!29-!32.33-!37-!41.44-!47-!cpf!4;=!Dt/!cv!7/!!

Rnckpvkhh�u!qrrqukvkqp!cfftguugu!qpn{!hqwt�Crr/!C!$4-!8-!21-!cpf!42�qhhgtkpi!pq!urgekhke!

ctiwogpv!hqt!vjg!qvjgt!vjktvggp/!!Enckou!cvvcemkpi!vjqug!vjktvggp!Dnqqo!Ncmg.tgncvgf!hqtyctf.

nqqmkpi!uvcvgogpvu!vjwu!oc{!dg!fkuokuugf!qwv!qh!jcpf/
5
!

!

)eqpvkpwgf�*!

!
vjg!eqpvgorqtcpgqwu!hcnukv{!qh!cp{!qh!vjg!cnngigf!okuuvcvgogpvu-!kpenwfkpi!vjg!22!vjcv!ctg!pqv!hqtyctf!nqqmkpi/!!Ugg!

Dt/!cv!21.27/!

5
Rnckpvkhh!rtguwocdn{!ejqug!vq!cfftguu!qpn{!vjg!hqwt!hqtyctf.nqqmkpi!uvcvgogpvu!yjgtg!kv!vjqwijv!kv!jcf!c!

xcnkf!ctiwogpv/!!Cpf!kpfggf-!vjg!qvjgt!24!uvcvgogpvu!wugf!ncpiwcig!vjcv!ycu!gzrtguun{!hqtyctf.nqqmkpi-!cpf!vjcv!jcu!

dggp!fgvgtokpgf!cu!uwej!kp!qvjgt!ecugu/!

!
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Vjg!hqwt!uvcvgogpvu!cevwcnn{!cfftguugf!kp!rnckpvkhh�u!dtkgh!ygtg!rcvgpvn{!hqtyctf.nqqmkpi/!!

Uvcvgogpvu!vjcv!Enkhhu!ycu!�qp!vtcem!vq!eqoogpeg!rtqfwevkqp!]htqo!Rjcug!KK_!fwtkpi!vjg!hktuv!

jcnh!qh!pgzv!{gct�!)Crr/!C/!$42*!cpf!vjcv!Dnqqo!Ncmg�u!gzrcpukqp!vq!27!oknnkqp!vqpu!ycu!

�rtqitguukpi!ygnn�!)Crr/!C!$21*!ctg!�uvcvgogpvu!]vjcv_!rtgfkev!vjcv!vjg!ewttgpv!uvcvg!qh!chhcktu!

yknn!eqpvkpwg!kpvq!vjg!hwvwtg-!]yjkej_!ctg!rtqvgevgf!d{!vjg!RUNTC!uchg!jctdqt/�!!Vgorwt.Rgfke-!!

3126!YN!48571;6-!cv!+8=!Kpuvkvwvkqpcn!Kpxguvqtu!Itr/!x/!Cxc{c-!Kpe/-!675!H/4f!353-!366!)4f!Ekt/!

311;*!)chhktokpi!fkuokuucn-!hkpfkpi!uvcvgogpv!vjcv!fghgpfcpv!ycu!�qp!vtcem�!vq!oggv!iqcnu!

rtqvgevgf!d{!uchg!jctdqt!*=!Y/!Ycujkpivqp!Ncdqtgtu.Gornq{gtu!Rgpukqp!Vtwuv!x/!Rcpgtc!Dtgcf!

Eq/-!7;8!H/!Uwrr/!3f!2192-!21;5!)G/F/!Oq/!3121*!)uvcvgogpv!vjcv!kpvtqfwevkqp!qh!pgy!rtqfwev!

ycu!�rtqitguukpi!oqtg!tcrkfn{!vjcp!rncppgf�!eqxgtgf!d{!uchg!jctdqt*/
6
!!

!

)eqpvkpwgf�*!

!
Cnngigf!Okuuvcvgogpv!!

)tghgttkpi!vq!Crr/!C!vq!vjg!UCE*!
Gzcorngu!qh!Ecugu!Jqnfkpi!Vgtou!Ctg!Hqtyctf.Nqqmkpi!

$2!)�Enkhhu]�_!/!/!/!ecuj!hnqy!igpgtcvkqp!

yknn!cnnqy!wu!vq!kpetgcukpin{!tgvwtp!nctig!

coqwpvu!qh!ecrkvcn!��*!

Kp!tg!Gor{tgcp!Dkquekgpeg-!Kpe/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!366!H/!Uwrr/!3f!862-!875!

)P/F/!Qjkq!3114*!)uvcvgogpv!vjcv!hwpfkpi!yknn!�cnnqy!wu!vq!eqpvkpwg!

qwt!ciitguukxg!rtqitco�!ycu!hqtyctf.nqqmkpi*!

$5!)�]Enkhhu_!qrgtcvkpi!ecuj!igpgtcvkqp!kp!

3124!cpf!dg{qpf!eqpvkpwgu!qp!vq!jkijgt!

ngxgnu-!ftkxgp!rtkoctkn{!htqo!Dnqqo!Ncmg!

okpg!cu!yg!gzrcpf!htqo!9!oknnkqp!vqpu!vq!

27!oknnkqp!vqpu��*!

Vgorwt.Rgfke-!3126!YN!48571;6-!cv!+8!)�Vq!vjg!gzvgpv!]fghgpfcpvu�_!

uvcvgogpvu!rtgfkev!vjcv!vjg!ewttgpv!uvcvg!qh!chhcktu!yknn!eqpvkpwg!kpvq!

vjg!hwvwtg-!vjg{!ctg!rtqvgevgf!d{!vjg!]_!uchg!jctdqt/�*!

Oknngt!x/!Ejcorkqp!Gpvgtu/-!Kpe/-!457!H/4f!771-!788!)7vj!Ekt/!3114*!

)�eqpvkpwcvkqp!qh!qwvuvcpfkpi!gctpkpiu!itqyvj�*!

$9-!29!)uvcvkpi!Enkhhu�!�vctigv�!cpf!�iqcn�!

hqt!hwvwtg!ecuj!equvu*!

Nqecn!3;60Nqecn!962!KDV!Gornq{gt!Itr/!Rgpukqp!Vtwuv!'!Ygnhctg!

Hwpf!x/!Hkhvj!Vjktf!Dcpeqtr/-!842!H/!Uwrr/!3f!79;-!819!)U/F/!Qjkq!

3121*!)uvcvgogpv!vjcv!fghgpfcpvu!�gzrgev!qwt!ecrkvcn!vq!dg!

eqohqtvcdn{!ykvjkp!qwt!vctigvu�!ycu!hqtyctf.nqqmkpi*!

$!;-!32-!33-!37-!44-!4;!)�gzrgevcvkqpu�!hqt!

ecuj!hnqyu-!ecuj!equvu-!xqnwogu*!

Kp!tg!Mgkvjng{!Kpuvtwogpvu-!Kpe/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!379!H/!Uwrr/!3f!998-!;16.

17!)P/F/!Qjkq!3113*!)�gzrgevcvkqpu�!qh!hwvwtg!rgthqtocpeg!rtqvgevgf!

wpfgt!uchg!jctdqt*!

$47!)dgnkgh!Dnqqo!Ncmg!ycu!�qp!vtcem�!

vq!cejkgxg!egtvckp!twp!tcvgu!vyq!{gctu!kp!

vjg!hwvwtg*!

Cxc{c-!675!H/4f!cv!366!)uvcvgogpvu!vjcv!fghgpfcpv!ycu!�qp!vtcem�!vq!

oggv!kvu!iqcnu*!

$41-!$43!)ocpcigogpv!�tgockpu!

hqewugf�!qp!vjg!Rjcug!KK!gzrcpukqp*!

Kp!tg!Cgvpc-!Kpe/!Ugewtkvkgu!Nkvki/-!728!H/4f!383-!391.92-!p/8!)4f!Ekt/!

3121*!)uvcvgogpv!vjcv!fghgpfcpv�u!�rtkekpi!rqnke{!tgockpu!

eqpukuvgpv�!ycu!hqtyctf.nqqmkpi*!

!
6
!Vjgug!ecugu-!kpenwfkpi!vjg!dtcpf!pgy!Vgorwt.Rgfke!fgekukqp-!gzrtguun{!eqpvtcfkev!vjg!uecvvgtgf!ecugu!

ekvgf!d{!rnckpvkhh!hqt!vjg!rtqrqukvkqp!vjcv!Enkhhu�!uvcvgogpvu!vjcv!Dnqqo!Ncmg!ycu!�qp!vtcem�!cpf!�rtqitguukpi!ygnn�!

ygtg!pqv!hqtyctf.nqqmkpi/!!Ugg!Qrr/!cv!24.25!)ekvkpi!Uicncodq!x/!OeMgp|kg-!84;!H/!Uwrr/!3f!564-!579!)U/F/P/[/!

!
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Vjg!Octej!3123!uvcvgogpv!vjcv!Dnqqo!Ncmg!qhhgtgf!�c!rcvjyc{!vq!27!oknnkqp!vqpu!kp!

3124�!)Crr/!C!$4*!gzrtguun{!rtqlgevu!rtqfwevkqp!ecrcekv{!c!{gct!qt!oqtg!kpvq!vjg!hwvwtg!cpf!ku!

vjwu!hqtyctf.nqqmkpi/!!Mgkvjng{-!379!H/!Uwrr/!3f!cv!;16.17!)itcpvkpi!fkuokuucn-!jqnfkpi!uvcvgf!

�gzrgevcvkqpu!qh!�!hwvwtg!itqyvj�!ygtg!vjg!�xgt{!v{rg!qh!uvcvgogpvu�!vjcv!vjg!�uchg!jctdqt!ycu!

fgukipgf!vq!rtqvgev�*=!Tqejguvgt!Ncdqtgtu!Rgpukqp!Hwpf!x/!Oqpucpvq!Eq/-!994!H/!Uwrr/!3f!946-!

991!)G/F/!Oq/!3123*!)itcpvkpi!fkuokuucn-!jqnfkpi!uvcvgogpv!vjcv!fghgpfcpv!jcf!c!�engct!rcvj�!vq!

jkijgt!rtqhkvu!ycu!hqtyctf.nqqmkpi*/!!!

Vjg!ucog!ku!vtwg!qh!uvcvgogpvu!vjcv!Enkhhu!ckogf!vq!�kpetgcug]_!Dnqqo!Ncmg�u!rtqfwevkqp!

tgnkcdknkv{�!d{!�kortqxkpi!qtg!tgeqxgt{!tcvgu!vjtqwij!dngpfkpi!cpf!cflwuvogpvu!vq!vjg!okpg�u!

hnqy!ujggv/�!!Crr/!C!$8/!!Vjcv!uvcvgogpv!tgncvgu!vq!rncpu!hqt!hwvwtg!qrgtcvkqpu!cv!Dnqqo!Ncmg!cpf!

ku!vjwu!rtqvgevgf/!!Kp!tg!Cpcfkikeu-!Kpe/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!Pq/!19.ex.6683-!3122!YN!56;5956-!cv!+32!

)F/P/L/!Ugrv/!41-!3122*!)fkuokuukpi!eqornckpv-!jqnfkpi!uvcvgogpv!vjcv!fghgpfcpvu!�eqpvkpwg!vq!

kortqxg!qwt!ocpwhcevwtkpi!ghhkekgpekgu�!ycu!hqtyctf.nqqmkpi*=!Kp!tg!Jwocpc-!Kpe/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!

Pq/!4<19.ex.11273-!311;!YN!28782;4-!cv!+22!)Y/F/!M{/!Lwpg!34-!311;*!)itcpvkpi!fkuokuucn-!

hkpfkpi!uvcvgogpv!vjcv!fghgpfcpv�u!rtqeguu!kortqxgogpvu!yqwnf!�kpetgcug!vjg!tgnkcdknkv{!qh!qwt!

eqoogtekcn!rtkekpi!cpf!rtqhkv!rncppkpi�!ycu!hqtyctf.nqqmkpi*/!

Rnckpvkhh�u!ewtuqt{!ctiwogpv!vjcv!vjg!ecwvkqpct{!uvcvgogpvu!ygtg!uqogjqy!kpuwhhkekgpv!

)Qrr/!cv!26*!fqgu!pqv!dgct!uetwvkp{/!!Enkhhu!ycu!pqv-!cu!rnckpvkhh!yqwnf!jcxg!kv!)kf/*-!tgswktgf!vq!

�rtgfkev!cnn!qh!vjg!fgvcknu!qh!vjg!eqpvkpigpe{!vjcv!ecog!vq!rcuu/�!!Kp!tg!PqxcIqnf!Tguqwtegu-!Kpe/!

Uge/!Nkvki/-!73;!H/!Uwrr/!3f!383-!3;5!)U/F/P/[/!311;*/!!Pqt!ycu!kv!tgswktgf!vq!tghgt!urgekhkecnn{!

!

)eqpvkpwgf�*!

!
3121*-!cpf!Ownnkicp!x/!Korcz!Ncdu/-!Kpe/-!47!H/!Uwrr/!4f!;53-!;76!)P/F/!Ecn/!3125**/!!Oqtgqxgt-!Uicncodq!kpxqnxgf!

cnngicvkqpu!vjcv!fghgpfcpvu!okutgrtgugpvgf!vjg!eqorcp{�u!rtqfwevkqp!ecrcdknkvkgu!yjgtg!vjqug!ecrcdknkvkgu!ygtg!

dcugf!qp!urgekhke-!fkurtqxcdng!vguv!tguwnvu/!!84;!H/!Uwrr/!3f!cv!579/!!Vjgtg!ctg!pq!ukoknct!uvcvgogpvu!cv!kuuwg!jgtg/!
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vq!Dnqqo!Ncmg!kp!gxgt{!tkum!fkuenquwtg-!ukpeg!vjg!uchg!jctdqt!tgswktgu!qpn{!vjcv!�cp!kpxguvqt!jcu!

dggp!yctpgf!qh!tkumu!qh!c!ukipkhkecpeg!ukoknct!vq!vjcv!cevwcnn{!tgcnk|gf/�!!Mgkvjng{-!379!H/!Uwrr/!

3f!cv!;16=!Vgorwt.Rgfke-!3126!YN!48571;6-!cv!+6!)c!eqorcp{!�ku!pqv!tgswktgf!vq!fgvckn!gxgt{!

hcegv!qt!gzvgpv!qh!vjcv!tkum!vq!jcxg!cfgswcvgn{!fkuenqugf!vjg!pcvwtg!qh!vjg!tkum�*/!!Dgukfgu-!kv!ku!

wpeqpvguvgf!vjcv!Enkhhu!qrgtcvgf!ocp{!okpgu-!cpf!rnckpvkhh!fqgu!pqv!)cpf!ecppqv*!cuugtv!vjcv!vjg!

tkumu!cfftguugf!kp!vjg!ecwvkqpct{!uvcvgogpvu!fkf!pqv!cnuq!gzkuv!cv!kvu!qvjgt!okpgu/!!Vjg!hcev!vjcv!

qvjgt!okpgu!dgukfgu!Dnqqo!Ncmg!cnuq!hcegf!tkumu!ctkukpi!htqo-!hqt!gzcorng-!!�cfxgtug!

igqvgejpkecn!eqpfkvkqpu�!ocmgu!vjcv!c!oqtg!ogcpkpihwn!tkum!fkuenquwtg!hqt!Enkhhu!cpf!kvu!

kpxguvqtu-!cpf!pqv-!cu!rnckpvkhh!knnqikecnn{!yqwnf!jcxg!kv-!uqogjqy!�kpukrkf�!cpf!ogcpkpinguu/!

Dgukfgu-!Enkhhu!fkf!urgekhkecnn{!ecwvkqp!kpxguvqtu!cdqwv!tkumu!cvvgpfkpi!vjg!ceswkukvkqp!cpf!

fgxgnqrogpv!qh!Dnqqo!Ncmg-!yctpkpi!vjcv!kv!okijv!pqv!dg!cdng!vq!�uweeguuhwnn{!kpvgitcvg!

ceswktgf!eqorcpkgu!kpvq!]Enkhhu�_!qrgtcvkqpu!/!/!/!kpenwfkpi!ykvjqwv!nkokvcvkqp-!Enkhhu!Swgdge!Ktqp!

Okpkpi!Nkokvgf!)hqtogtn{!Eqpuqnkfcvgf!Vjqoruqp*/�!!Dt/!Gz/!C!cv!;4/!!Vjku!ku!kp!cffkvkqp!vq!vjg!

pwogtqwu!yctpkpiu!cpf!tkum!hcevqtu!cnuq!crrnkecdng!vq!Dnqqo!Ncmg!)ugg!Dt/!Crr/!F*-!kpenwfkpi!

vjcv!�]g_uvkocvgu!tgncvkpi!vq!pgy!fgxgnqrogpv!rtqlgevu!ctg!wpegtvckp!cpf!]Enkhhu_!oc{!kpewt!

jkijgt!equvu!cpf!nqygt!geqpqoke!tgvwtpu!vjcp!guvkocvgf/�!!Kf/!cv!45/!

Vjg!ncpiwcig!Enkhhu!wugf!ycu!hct!oqtg!fgvckngf!cpf!eqortgjgpukxg!vjcp!kp!rnckpvkhh�u!

ecugu/!!Hqt!gzcorng-!vjg!fghgpfcpvu!kp!Kp!tg!Ectfkpcn!Jgcnvj!Kpe/!Uge/!Nkvki/!vqnf!kpxguvqtu!qh!c!

ejcpig!kp!vjg!eqorcp{�u!fkuvtkdwvkqp!oqfgn!dwv!pgxgt!yctpgf!vjg!ejcpig!eqwnf!pgicvkxgn{!chhgev!

rgthqtocpeg/!!537!H/!Uwrr/!3f!799-!85;.67!)U/F/!Qjkq!3117*/!!Vjg!fghgpfcpvu!kp!HktuvGpgti{!

uvcvgf!vjcv!�]c_evwcn!tguwnvu!oc{!fkhhgt!ocvgtkcnn{!fwg!vq!c!pwodgt!qh!hcevqtu�!dwv!pcogf!qpn{!

qpg��vjg!pcvwtg!cpf!urggf!qh!tgiwncvqt{!crrtqxcnu��yjgp!vjgtg!ygtg!ocp{!qvjgtu/!!427!H/!

Uwrr/!3f!692-!6;7!p/;!)P/F/!Qjkq!3115*/!!Kp!eqorctkuqp-!Enkhhu�!3122!Hqto!21.M!fguetkdgf!pqv!

Ecug<!2<25.ex.12142.FCR!!Fqe!$<!91!!Hkngf<!!21017026!!25!qh!42/!!RcigKF!$<!3358
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qpg!dwv!32!hcevqtu!vjcv!eqwnf!ecwug!tguwnvu!vq!fkhhgt!htqo!rtqlgevkqpu/!!Dt/!Gz/!C!cv!;3.;4/!!Kv!urgpv!

gngxgp!rcigu!fkuewuukpi!tkumu!vjcv!eqwnf!chhgev!Enkhhu�!dwukpguu-!kpenwfkpi!vjg!rtgekug!kuuwgu!vjcv!

gogtigf!cv!Dnqqo!Ncmg/!!Dt/!Gz/!C!cv!36.46/!!Ukipkhkecpvn{-!rnckpvkhh!pgxgt!ctiwgu!vjcv!cp{!qh!

vjgug!32!hcevqtu!ygtg!pqv!kp!hcev!tgcn!tkumu!vjcv!dqtg!wrqp!Enkhhu�!okpgu-!kpenwfkpi!Dnqqo!Ncmg/
7
!

D/ Vjg!Uchg!Jctdqt!Rtqvgevu!Hqtyctf.Nqqmkpi!Uvcvgogpvu!Cdqwv!Fkxkfgpfu/!

Vjg!qrgpkpi!dtkgh!kfgpvkhkgf!26!hqtyctf.nqqmkpi!uvcvgogpvu!cdqwv!fkxkfgpfu!vjcv!ctg!

uwdlgev!vq!vjg!uchg!jctdqt/!!Crr/!C!$2-!5.7-!22-!24.26-!2;.31-!39.41-!43-!cpf!45=!Dt/!cv!;/!!

Rnckpvkhh!qhhgtu!pq!urgekhke!tgurqpug!cu!vq!oquv/!!Vjg!qrrqukvkqp!gzrtguun{!vtgcvu!qpn{!vyq!qh!vjg!

uvcvgogpvu!qp!fkxkfgpfu�Crr/!C!$6!cpf!24�ngvvkpi!vjg!tguv!rcuu!ykvjqwv!eqoogpv-!vjwu!

ukornkh{kpi!vjg!Eqwtv�u!yqtm!jgtg/!!Ugg!Qrr/!cv!24/!!!

Crr/!C!$6!cpf!24!rnckpn{!cfftguugf!vjg!uwuvckpcdknkv{!qh!vjg!fkxkfgpf!kpvq!vjg!hwvwtg-!cpf!

vjwu!ygtg!hqtyctf.nqqmkpi/!!Vjqug!uvcvgogpvu!fkf!pqv!tgncvg!vq!Enkhhu�!cdknkv{!vq!rc{!kvu!vjgp.

ewttgpv!fkxkfgpfu!qwv!qh!vjgp.ewttgpv!ecuj!tgugtxgu-!dwv!vq!kvu!cdknkv{!vq!rc{!hwvwtg!fkxkfgpfu!htqo!

hwvwtg!ecuj!hnqy!fgtkxgf!htqo!hwvwtg!gctpkpiu!wpfgt!hwvwtg!rtkekpi!uegpctkqu/!!Crr/!C!$6!urqmg!

qh!�uwuvckp]kpi_!vjg!fkxkfgpf!rc{qwv�!cpf!Enkhhu�!kpvgpvkqp!vq!�eqpvkpwg!itqykpi!vjg!fkxkfgpf�!

kp!vjg!hwvwtg/!!Ukoknctn{-!Crr/!C!$24!tghgttgf!vq!Enkhhu�!�dgnkgh!vjcv!yg!ecp!uwuvckp!vjku!fkxkfgpf!

wpfgt!swkvg!c!hgy!xctkcvkqpu!qh!rtkekpi!uegpctkqu�!vjcv!okijv!wphqnf!kp!vjg!hwvwtg/!!Vjgug!

uvcvgogpvu!gcukn{!swcnkh{!wpfgt!vjg!uchg!jctdqt/
8
!!Octuj!Itqwr!x/!Rtkog!Tgvckn-!Kpe/-!57!Hgf/!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
7
!Vjg!pqvkqp!vjcv!Enkhhu!ycu!tgswktgf!vq!ejcpig!kvu!ecwvkqpct{!uvcvgogpvu!rgtkqfkecnn{!kp!qtfgt!hqt!vjg!uchg!

jctdqt!vq!crrn{!)Qrr/!cv!26*!ku!hncv!ytqpi/!!�Yg!jcxg!pgxgt!jgnf!vjcv!c!eqorcp{�u!tgrgcvgf!wug!qh!ukoknctn{!yqtfgf!

yctpkpiu!tgpfgtu!vjgo!ogcpkpinguu/�!!Vgorwt.Rgfke-!3126!YN!48571;6-!cv!+;/!

8
!Uq!cnuq!fq!vjg!ugxgtcn!ugrctcvg!fkxkfgpf.tgncvgf!uvcvgogpvu!vq!yjkej!rnckpvkhh!qhhgtu!pq!tgurqpug/!!Ugg!

Crr/!C!$2-!5-!22-!2;-!31-!45!)uvcvgogpvu!cdqwv!Enkhhu�!eqphkfgpeg!kp!kvu!cdknkv{!vq!rc{!hwvwtg!fkxkfgpfu!kp!nkijv!qh!

hkpcpekcn!rgthqtocpeg!cpf!rtqlgevkqpu*=!$7-!39-!3;!)ukoknct!uvcvgogpvu!tgictfkpi!Enkhhu�!eqphkfgpeg!kp!kvu!cdknkv{!vq!

rc{!hwvwtg!fkxkfgpfu*=!$26!)Lwn{!3123!uvcvgogpv!vjcv!Enkhhu!�yqwnf!gzrgev!vq!gzkv!vjg!{gct!]k/g/-!hkxg!oqpvju!kp!vjg!

hwvwtg_!ykvj!/!/!/!oqtg!vjcp!gpqwij!ecuj!qp!vjg!dcncpeg!ujggv!vq!rc{!c!hwnn!{gct!qh!fkxkfgpfu�*=!$41-!43!)ocpcigogpv!

tgockpgf!hqewugf!qp!�ockpvckpkpi�!vjg!fkxkfgpf!kpvq!vjg!hwvwtg!fgurkvg!xqncvkng!rtkekpi*/!

Ecug<!2<25.ex.12142.FCR!!Fqe!$<!91!!Hkngf<!!21017026!!26!qh!42/!!RcigKF!$<!3359
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Crr�z!251-!257.58!)5vj!Ekt/!3113*!)uvcvgogpvu!cdqwv!hwvwtg!fkxkfgpfu!ctg!hqtyctf.nqqmkpi*=!

Oqpucpvq-!994!H/!Uwrr/!3f!cv!961!)uvcvgogpv!vjcv!dwukpguu!yqwnf!�eqpvkpwg!vq!igpgtcvg!c!

uwuvckpcdng!uqwteg!qh!ecuj�!ycu!hqtyctf.nqqmkpi*/
9
!

Enkhhu�!ecwvkqpct{!ncpiwcig!uwhhkekgpvn{!yctpgf!kpxguvqtu!qh!vjg!rquukdknkv{!qh!c!fkxkfgpf!

fgetgcug/!!Vjg!fkuenquwtgu!kfgpvkhkgf!ugxgtcn!tkum!hcevqtu!vjcv!dqtg!wrqp�cpf-!kh!vjg{!vwtpgf!

uqwvj-!eqwnf!wpfgtokpg!vjg!uwuvckpcdknkv{!qh�vjg!fkxkfgpf-!kpenwfkpi!vjg!etkvkecn!qpg<!!�]Enkhhu�_!

cdknkv{!vq!ockpvckp!cfgswcvg!nkswkfkv{/�!!Dt/!Gz/!C!cv!;4=!Dt/!Gz/!R!cv!65=!Dt/!Gz/!S!cv!74=!Dt/!Gz/!

T!cv!77/!!Fghgpfcpvu!cnuq!ecwvkqpgf!vjcv!yjgvjgt!vq!ockpvckp!vjg!fkxkfgpf!ycu!c!�Dqctf!

fgekukqp�!cpf!vjwu!uwdlgev!vq!ejcpig/!!Dt/!Gz/!G!cv!23-!25/!!Cnqpi!ykvj!vjg!cttc{!qh!oqtg!igpgtcn!

tkum!hcevqtu!vjcv!dqtg!wrqp!Dnqqo!Ncmg!cpf!Enkhhu�!dwukpguu!cu!c!yjqng!)ugg!Dt/!Crr/!F*-!vjgug!

fkuenquwtgu!ygtg!cv!ngcuv!cu!urgekhke!cu�kh!pqv!oqtg!kphqtocvkxg!vjcp�vjg!fkuenquwtgu!hqwpf!

fgekukxg!kp!Kp!tg!Jworjtg{!Jqurkvcnkv{!Vtwuv-!Kpe/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!32;!H/!Uwrr/!3f!786-!794.95!)F/!

Of/!3113*/
;
!!Vjku!ku!oqtg!vjcp!gpqwij!vq!dtkpi!vjg!uvcvgogpvu!ykvjkp!uchg!jctdqt!rtqvgevkqp/!

Hkpcnn{-!gxgp!kh!vjg!Eqwtv!ygtg!vq!hkpf!Enkhhu�!ecwvkqpct{!ncpiwcig!kpcfgswcvg-!vjg!

hqtyctf.nqqmkpi!uvcvgogpvu!�yqwnf!qpn{!dg!cevkqpcdng!kh!vjg{!ygtg!ocfg!ykvj!cevwcn!mpqyngfig!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
9
!Vjg!rqtvkqpu!qh!uvcvgogpvu!$6!cpf!24!vjcv!uc{!Enkhhu!jcf!vguvgf!vjg!fkxkfgpf!ygtg!pqv!hqtyctf.nqqmkpi-!

vtwg!gpqwij/!!Dwv!vjcv!ku!qh!pq!oqogpv-!dgecwug!vjgtg!ku!pq!ygnn.rngf!encko!vjcv!vjg!fkxkfgpf!ycu!pqv!cevwcnn{!vguvgf/!!

Vjg!UCE!cpf!qrrqukvkqp!dqvj!cempqyngfig!vjcv!uvtguu.vguvkpi!ycu!rgthqtogf/!!Ugg!Qrr/!cv!7!)�Vjg!Kpfkxkfwcn!

Fghgpfcpvu!ygtg!cnuq!fktgevn{!kpxqnxgf!kp!vguvkpi!vjg!fkxkfgpf/�*=!¸!49!)cnngikpi!EY8!�rtqxkfgf!ecuj!vcz!kprwvu!kp!

eqppgevkqp!ykvj!Fghgpfcpvu�!uvtguu.vguvkpi!qh!vjg!fkxkfgpf�*=!¸!253!)kfgpvkh{kpi!vjg!Enkhhu!gornq{ggu!tgurqpukdng!hqt!

vjg!uvtguu!vguvkpi*/!!Rnckpvkhh�u!ejcnngpig!ku!qpn{!vq!vjg!cfgswce{!qh!vjg!fkxkfgpf!vguvkpi-!pqv!yjgvjgt!kv!ycu!rgthqtogf!

cv!cnn/!!¸!49!)�Enkhhu!eqwnf!pqv!cfgswcvgn{!vguv!kvu!fkxkfgpf/�*/!!Ugevkqp!KK-!kphtc!cv!;.23-!gzrnckpu!vjcv!vjg!UCE!ncemu!

rctvkewnctk|gf!cnngicvkqpu!urgekh{kpi!jqy!cp{!rwtrqtvgf!kpcfgswce{!qh!vjg!fkxkfgpf!vguvkpi!eqpuvkvwvgu!htcwf/!

;
!Ugg!Jworjtg{!Jqur/!Vtwuv-!Kpe/!Hqto!21.M!cv!7!)hkngf!Octej!3;-!3111*-!gzegtrv!cvvcejgf!cu!Gz/!C!)�Vjg!

Jqvgnu!ctg!uwdlgev!vq!cnn!qrgtcvkpi!tkumu!eqooqp!vq!vjg!jqvgn!kpfwuvt{/!!Vjgug!tkumu!kpenwfg-!coqpi!qvjgt!vjkpiu-!!

eqorgvkvkqp!htqo!qvjgt!jqvgnu=!tgegpv!qxgt.dwknfkpi!kp!vjg!jqvgn!kpfwuvt{-!yjkej!jcu!cfxgtugn{!chhgevgf!qeewrcpe{!

cpf!tqqo!tcvgu=!kpetgcugu!kp!qrgtcvkpi!equvu!fwg!vq!kphncvkqp!cpf!qvjgt!hcevqtu-!yjkej!kpetgcugu!jcxg!pqv!kp!tgegpv!

{gctu!dggp-!cpf!oc{!pqv!pgeguuctkn{!kp!vjg!hwvwtg!dg-!qhhugv!d{!kpetgcugf!tqqo!tcvgu=!ukipkhkecpv!fgrgpfgpeg!qp!

dwukpguu!cpf!eqoogtekcn!vtcxgngtu!cpf!vqwtkuo=!kpetgcugu!kp!gpgti{!equvu!cpf!qvjgt!gzrgpugu!qh!vtcxgn=!cpf!cfxgtug!

ghhgevu!qh!igpgtcn!cpf!nqecn!geqpqoke!eqpfkvkqpu/!!Vjgug!hcevqtu!eqwnf!cfxgtugn{!chhgev!vjg!Nguugg(u!cdknkv{!vq!ocmg!

ngcug!rc{ogpvu!cpf-!vjgtghqtg-!vjg!Eqorcp{�u!cdknkv{!vq!ocmg!gzrgevgf!fkuvtkdwvkqpu!vq!ujctgjqnfgtu/�*=!Jworjtg{-!

32;!H/!Uwrr/!3f!cv!795!p/6!)lwfkekcnn{!pqvkekpi!Hqto!21.M*/!

Ecug<!2<25.ex.12142.FCR!!Fqe!$<!91!!Hkngf<!!21017026!!27!qh!42/!!RcigKF!$<!335;
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cu!vq!vjgkt!hcnukv{/�!!Oknngt-!457!H/4f!cv!791/!!Cu!gzrnckpgf!kp!Ugevkqp!KKK-!kphtc!cv!23.25-!vjg!UCE!

hcknu!vq!cnngig!fghgpfcpvu�!uekgpvgt!cu!vq!cp{!qh!vjg!cnngigf!uvcvgogpvu-!gxgp!wpfgt!c!tgemnguupguu!

uvcpfctf/!!Hct!nguu!fqgu!kv!ugv!hqtvj!rctvkewnctk|gf!hcevu!ujqykpi!vjcv!c!urgekhke!fghgpfcpv!ocfg!c!

urgekhke!hqtyctf.nqqmkpi!uvcvgogpv!ykvj!cevwcn!mpqyngfig!kv!ycu!hcnug/!!!

KK/ Cnn!Rnckpvkhh�u!Enckou!Ctg!Dcugf!Qp!�Htcwf!D{!Jkpfukijv/�!

Cu!cp!chvgtvjqwijv!cv!vjg!gpf!qh!kvu!dtkgh-!rnckpvkhh!fgxqvgu!vyq!rctcitcrju!vq!vjg!ctiwogpv!

vjcv!vjg!UCE!rngcfu!korgtokuukdng!htcwf.d{.jkpfukijv/!!Qrr/!cv!3;.41/!!Gctnkgt-!rnckpvkhh!cvvgorvu!

vq!ctiwg!vjcv!vjg!UCE!cfgswcvgn{!cnngigu!uvcvgogpvu!vjcv!ygtg!hcnug!yjgp!ocfg-!Qrr/!cv!9.23-!dwv!

vjcv!fkuewuukqp!ogtgn{!uwooctk|gu!vjg!UCE-!ykvjqwv!cfftguukpi!kvu!hwpfcogpvcn!hcknwtg!vq!rngcf!

htcwf!ykvj!rctvkewnctkv{!cu!vq!cp{!qh!vjg!cnngigf!okuuvcvgogpvu-!hct!nguu!cnn!4;!qh!vjgo/!!!

Cu!ykvj!vjg!uchg!jctdqt-!rnckpvkhh!twpu!cu!hcuv!cu!kv!ecp!htqo!c!uvcvgogpv.d{.uvcvgogpv!

cpcn{uku!qh!vjg!UCE-!mpqykpi!kv!ecppqv!uwtxkxg!vjcv!mkpf!qh!uetwvkp{/!!Pgxgt!fqgu!rnckpvkhh!

uswctgn{!eqphtqpv!c!dcuke!hncy!kp!vjg!61.rcig-!271.rctcitcrj!UCE�kvu!hcknwtg!vq!kfgpvkh{!cp{!

urgekhke!fqewogpv!ikxgp!vq!c!fghgpfcpv-!qt!cp{!rtkxcvg!uvcvgogpv!d{!qt!vq!c!fghgpfcpv-!vjcv!

eqpvtcfkevgf!cp{!eqpvgorqtcpgqwu!rwdnke!uvcvgogpv!d{!c!fghgpfcpv/!!Hcknkpi!vq!fq!vjcv!hqt!gxgp!c!

ukping!cnngigf!okuuvcvgogpv-!vjg!UCE!cpf!vjg!qrrqukvkqp!dtkgh!rgthqteg!fq!pqv!fq!kv!hqt!cnn!4;/!

Tcvjgt!vjcp!rngcfkpi!htcwf!ykvj!rctvkewnctkv{!cu!fktgevgf!d{!Twng!;)d*!cpf!RUNTC�

yjkej!tgswktg!�rnckpvkhhu!]yjq_!eqpvgpf!fghgpfcpvu!jcf!ceeguu!vq!eqpvtct{!hcevu!]vq_!urgekhkecnn{!

kfgpvkh{!vjg!tgrqtvu!qt!uvcvgogpvu!eqpvckpkpi!vjku!kphqtocvkqp�
21

�rnckpvkhh!ogtgn{!cuugtvu!vjg!

fghgpfcpvu!�owuv!jcxg!mpqyp�!)Qrr/!cv!7*!vjcv!cnn!qh!vjgkt!uvcvgogpvu-!kp!itquu-!ygtg!wpvtwg!

dgecwug!vjg{!tgegkxgf!�tgrqtvu�!qt!xkukvgf!Dnqqo!Ncmg/!!�Owuv!jcxg!mpqyp�!rngcfkpi-!jqygxgt-!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
21

!Cndgtv!Hcfgo!Vtwuv!x/!Co/!Gnge/!Rqygt!Eq/-!445!H/!Uwrr/!3f!;96-!2137!)U/F/!Qjkq!3115*!)fkuokuukpi!

ugewtkvkgu!htcwf!enckou*!)swqvkpi!Pqxcm!x/!Mcucmu-!327!H/4f!411-!41;!)3f!Ekt/!3111**/!

Ecug<!2<25.ex.12142.FCR!!Fqe!$<!91!!Hkngf<!!21017026!!28!qh!42/!!RcigKF!$<!3361
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ku!kpeqpukuvgpv!ykvj!vjg!rctvkewnctkv{!ocpfcvg/!!Kp!tg!FTF!Iqnf!Nvf/-!583!H/!Uwrr/!3f!673-!682.83!

)U/F/P/[/!3118*!)cnngicvkqp!fghgpfcpvu!�owuv!jcxg!mpqyp!�!vjcv!vjg!]okpg_!tguvtwevwtkpi!eqwnf!

pqv!uweeggf�!jgnf!kpuwhhkekgpv!yjgtg!eqornckpv!�hckn]gf_!vq!tghgtgpeg!cp{!cevwcn!tgrqtvu!tgxkgygf!

d{!cp{!urgekhke!kpfkxkfwcnu!�!qp!cp{!urgekhke!fcvgu�!vjcv!yqwnf!uwrrqtv!vjcv!encko*/!

Vq!dg!uwtg-!vjg!UCE!cpf!vjg!qrrqukvkqp!dtkgh!dqvj!cuugtv!qxgt!cpf!qxgt!vjcv!�vjg!

fghgpfcpvu!mpgy/�!!Yjcv!vjg{!fq!pqv!fq-!vjqwij-!ku!ugv!hqtvj!cp{!rctvkewnctk|gf!hcevu!vq!dcem!wr!

vjqug!eqpenwuqt{!cuugtvkqpu/!!Cu!vq!vjg!ctiwogpv!vjcv!vjg!fghgpfcpvu!mpgy!vjgkt!uvcvgogpvu!cdqwv!

Dnqqo!Ncmg!cpf!vjg!fkxkfgpf!ygtg!kpceewtcvg!dgecwug!vjg{!tgegkxgf!�pwogtqwu!/!/!/!tgrqtvu�!vjcv!

ygtg!�fgvckngf�!)Qrr/!cv!6-!2*-!pgkvjgt!vjg!UCE!pqt!vjg!qrrqukvkqp!dtkgh!kfgpvkhkgu!gxgp!qpg!

�tgrqtv�!rtqxkfgf!vq!c!urgekhke!fghgpfcpv!cv!c!urgekhke!rqkpv!kp!vkog!vjcv!eqpvckpgf!cp{!urgekhke!

�fgvckn�!vjcv!ycu!cv!qffu!ykvj!c!eqpvgorqtcpgqwu!rwdnke!uvcvgogpv!d{!vjcv!fghgpfcpv/!!Yg!

rqkpvgf!vjku!qwv!kp!vjg!qrgpkpi!dtkgh-!Dt/!cv!22.25-!cpf!vjg!qrrqukvkqp!jcu!pq!tgurqpug/!!!

Cu!vq!vjg!ctiwogpv!vjcv!�vjg!fghgpfcpvu!mpgy�!vjgkt!uvcvgogpvu!ygtg!hcnug!dgecwug!vjg{!

xkukvgf!Dnqqo!Ncmg-!pgkvjgt!vjg!UCE!pqt!vjg!qrrqukvkqp!rqkpvu!vq!urgekhke!kphqtocvkqp!rtqxkfgf!

vq!c!urgekhke!fghgpfcpv!kp!eqplwpevkqp!ykvj!cp{!rctvkewnct!xkukv!vjcv!eqpvtcfkevgf!c!ncvgt!rwdnke!

uvcvgogpv!d{!vjcv!fghgpfcpv/!!Jgtg-!cickp-!yg!rqkpvgf!qwv!vjku!fghkekgpe{!kp!qwt!qrgpkpi!dtkgh-!Dt/!

cv!22-!cpf!rnckpvkhh!fgenkpgf!vq!tgurqpf-!qvjgt!vjcp!vq!tgjcuj!vjg!UCE�u!hw||{!cnngicvkqpu/!!!

Vjgug!ctg!oqtvcn!hncyu/!!Kv!ku!pqv!gpqwij!hqt!c!ugewtkvkgu!rnckpvkhh!ogtgn{!vq!uc{!vjcv!

ejcnngpigf!uvcvgogpvu!ygtg!hcnug.yjgp.ocfg<!!vq!uwtxkxg!uetwvkp{!wpfgt!Twng!;)d*!cpf!vjg!

RUNTC-!vjcv!rnckpvkhh!owuv!ugv!hqtvj!rctvkewnctk|gf!hcevu!vjcv!yqwnf!uwrrqtv!c!eqpenwukqp!qh!

eqpvgorqtcpgqwu!hcnukv{/!!Qvjgtykug-!vjg!rnckpvkhh!jcu!hckngf!vq!cnngig!�ektewouvcpegu!eqpuvkvwvkpi!

htcwf�!ykvj!rctvkewnctkv{-!cu!Twng!;)d*!eqoocpfu-!cpf!kpuvgcf!ogtgn{!jcu!ujqyp!c!fkxgtigpeg!

dgvyggp!gctnkgt!jqrgu!qt!gzrgevcvkqpu!cpf!ncvgt!tguwnvu-!qt!yjcv!eqwtvu!tgiwnctn{!ecnn!htcwf.d{.
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jkpfukijv/!!Ukpc{!x/!Ncouqp!'!Uguukqpu!Eq/-!;59!H/3f!2148-!2151-!2153!)7vj!Ekt/!2;;2*!)�]V_jg!

hcnukv{!qh!c!uvcvgogpv!fqgu!pqv!fgrgpf!qp!yjgvjgt!vjg!rtgfkevkqp!kp!hcev!rtqxgf!vq!dg!ytqpi/�*/!

Vjcv!ku!gzcevn{!yjcv!ugrctcvgu!vjku!ecug!htqo!vjqug!rnckpvkhh!ekvgu/!!Vjqug!ecugu-!wpnkmg!

qwtu-!cnngigf!urgekhke!hcevu!ujqykpi!vjg!eqpvgorqtcpgqwu!hcnukv{!qh!cnngigf!uvcvgogpvu<!

" Kp!tg!Hcppkg!Ocg<!!Rnckpvkhh!rngcfgf!vjg!gzkuvgpeg!qh!cp!gockn!vjcv!rtg.fcvgf!vjg!

cnngigf!okuuvcvgogpvu!cpf!ujqygf!fghgpfcpvu�!mpqyngfig!qh!kuuwgu!vjcv!ocfg!vjg!

uvcvgogpvu!okungcfkpi/!!9;2!H/!Uwrr/!3f!569-!586.87!)U/F/P/[/!3123*/!

" Ekv{!qh!Cwuvkp!Rqnkeg!Tgv/!U{u/!x/!Mkptquu-!;68!H/!Uwrr/!3f!388!)U/F/P/[/!3124*<!!

Rnckpvkhh!kfgpvkhkgf!cp!cppqwpegogpv!d{!fghgpfcpvu!vjcv!eqpvtcfkevgf!cnngigf!

okuuvcvgogpvu!cdqwv!Mkptquu�u!uejgfwng!hqt!fgxgnqrkpi!c!okpg/!!Kf/!cv!416.17/!!

Oqtgqxgt-!vjg!eqwtv!itcpvgf!fghgpfcpvu�!oqvkqp!vq!fkuokuu!qp!htcwf.d{.jkpfukijv!

itqwpfu!cu!vq!uvcvgogpvu!ocfg!dghqtg!vjg!eqpvtcfkevqt{!cppqwpegogpv/!!Kf/!cv!415.16/!

" Uicncodq<!!Rnckpvkhh!rngcfgf!urgekhke!wptgrqtvgf!vguv!tguwnvu!mpqyp!vq!fghgpfcpvu!vjcv!

eqpvtcfkevgf!qrvkokuvke!uvcvgogpvu!cdqwv!vjg!xcnwg!qh!pcvwtcn!icu!ygnnu/!!84;!H/!Uwrr/!

3f!cv!588/!!Pqvcdn{-!vjqug!enckou!ygtg!uwrrqtvgf!d{!vjg!uyqtp!chhkfcxkv!qh!c!mpqyp!

ykvpguu-!pqv!cpqp{oqwu!jgctuc{!vcmgp!qwv!qh!eqpvgzv/!!Kf/!cv!577.79-!587.88/!!!

" Kp!tg!Oknngt!Gpgti{!Tgu/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!3125!YN!526841!)G/F/!Vgpp/!Hgd/!5-!3125*<!!

Rnckpvkhh!ekvgf!dcpmtwrve{!hknkpiu!cpf!jkuvqtkecn!hkpcpekcn!fcvc!mpqyp!vq!fghgpfcpvu!

vjcv!fktgevn{!eqpvtcfkevgf!vjgkt!uvcvgogpvu!cdqwv!vjg!xcnwg!qh!cuugvu/!!Kf/!cv!+6/!

" Kp!tg!Pgxuwp!Tgu/!Nvf/-!Pq/!23.2956-!3124!YN!7128513!)U/F/P/[/!Ugrv/!38-!3124*<!!

Rnckpvkhh!cnngigf!c!urgekhke!fcvg!yjgp!fghgpfcpvu!ngctpgf!vjcv!c!okpg!eqpvckpgf!nguu!

qtg!vjcp!gzrgevgf�c!fcvg!rtgegfkpi!vjg!cnngigfn{!hcnug!uvcvgogpvu/!!Kf/!cv!+3/!!

Oqtgqxgt-!vjg!eqornckpv!ujqygf!rtgekugn{!jqy!fghgpfcpvu!dgecog!cyctg!qh!

eqpvtcfkevqt{!hcevu�tgcn.vkog!wrfcvgu!htqo!eqorwvgt!uqhvyctg-!urgekhke!rtqfwevkqp!

tgrqtvu-!cpf!cp!qp.ukvg!ocpcigt!yjq!tgrqtvgf!fktgevn{!vq!fghgpfcpvu/!!Kf/!cv!+5-!9/!

Vjg!UCE!ku!c!hct!et{!htqo!vjqug!eqornckpvu/!!D{!eqpvtcuv-!yg!ekvgf!pwogtqwu!ecugu!kp!vjg!

qrgpkpi!dtkgh!)kpenwfkpi!okpkpi!ecugu*!crrn{kpi!c!htcwf.d{.jkpfukijv!cpcn{uku!vq!fkuokuu!

ugewtkvkgu!enckou!qp!rctvkewnctkv{!itqwpfu-!cpf!rnckpvkhh!fkf!pqv!gxgp!vt{!vq!fkuvkpiwkuj!vjgo/!!Dt/!

cv!21.27!)ekvkpi-!coqpi!qvjgtu-!vjg!Oqn{eqtr-!Iqnf!Tguqwteg-!cpf!Cipkeq.Gcing!ecugu-!cnn!qh!

yjkej!fkuokuugf!ugewtkvkgu!eqornckpvu!hqt!hcknwtg!vq!rngcf!htcwf!ykvj!rctvkewnctkv{*/!!!

Cu!vq!vjg!fkxkfgpf.tgncvgf!enckou-!rnckpvkhh!ocmgu!pq!tgurqpug!vq!vjg!vjtwuv!qh!vjg!

ctiwogpv!kp!vjg!qrgpkpi!dtkgh<!!vjcv!vjgtg!ku!pqv!c!ukping!rctvkewnctk|gf!hcev!kp!vjg!UCE!vq!uwiiguv!

vjcv!uvtguu.vguvkpi!qh!vjg!fkxkfgpf!wpfgt!ownvkrng!j{rqvjgvkecn!uegpctkqu!ycu!pqv!kp!hcev!
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rgthqtogf!dghqtg!vjg!fkxkfgpf!ycu!tckugf/!!Dt/!cv!27/!!Cnn!vjg!UCE!qhhgtu!ctg!xciwg!cuugtvkqpu!d{!

c!ugetgv!uqwteg!cdqwv!uwrrqugf!ygcmpguugu!kp!�rtkeg!oqfgnkpi�!tgncvkpi!vq!vjg!eqorcp{�u!

Cwuvtcnkcp!vczgu!vjcv!ygtg!vjg!uwdlgev!qh!c!fkuewuukqp!oqpvju!chvgt!vjg!fkxkfgpf!ycu!tckugf/!!Dt/!

cv!27=!¸!225/!!Dwv!vjg!UCE!pgxgt!gzrnckpu!rtgekugn{!jqy!vjcv!ocfg!Enkhhu�!uvtguu!vguvkpi!

kpcfgswcvg-!ngv!cnqpg!jqy!kv!ecwugf!uvcvgogpvu!cdqwv!vjg!fkxkfgpf!vq!dg!hcnug/
22

!

Hkpcnn{-!vjg!cnngicvkqpu!cdqwv!EYu!fq!pqv!ujqy!ykvj!rctvkewnctkv{!vjg!hcnukv{.yjgp.ocfg!

qh!cp{!uvcvgogpv/!!Qrr/!cv!;.23-!3;.41/!!Gxgp!kh!vjqug!cnngicvkqpu!ygtg!pqv!jgcxkn{!fkueqwpvgf!)cu!

vjg!Ukzvj!Ektewkv!uc{u!vjg{!�owuv�!dg=!kphtc!cv!28.31*-!vjg{!uvknn!yqwnf!dg!wpcxcknkpi-!hqt!vjg!

tgcuqpu!cfftguugf!kp!vjg!EY!fkuewuukqp!dgnqy!)Ugevkqp!KX*!cpf!kp!vjg!qrgpkpi!dtkgh!)cv!38.41*/!

KKK/ Rnckpvkhh�u!Uekgpvgt!Ctiwogpv!Hcknu!Vq!Cfftguu!Vjg!UCE�u!Fghkekgpekgu/!

C/ Rnckpvkhh�u!Cnngicvkqpu!Ctg!Uvknn!Yqghwnn{!Kpuwhhkekgpv/!!

Rnckpvkhh!uggmu!vq!fqyprnc{!vjg!ncem!qh!rctvkewnctk|gf!hcevu!uwrrqtvkpi!c!uvtqpi-!eqigpv!

kphgtgpeg!qh!uekgpvgt!d{!jcoogtkpi!qp!vjg!pqvkqp!vjcv!uekgpvgt!cnngicvkqpu!ujqwnf!dg!xkgygf!

�jqnkuvkecnn{/�!!Qrr/!cv!2;/!!Fghgpfcpvu!citgg!ykvj!vjg!pggf!hqt!c!jqnkuvke!crrtqcej!cpf!uvcvgf!cu!

owej!kp!vjg!qrgpkpi!dtkgh/!!Dt/!cv!28/!!Dwv!vjg!rctvkgu!ctg!okngu!crctv!cu!vq!yjcv!jqnkuvke!tgxkgy!

ogcpu/!!Kp!nkpg!ykvj!ecug!ncy!cpf!eqooqp!ugpug-!�jqnkuvke�!tgxkgy!ku!vq!dg!wpfgtuvqqf!cu!c!

ogvjqf!vq!ciitgicvg!cpf!cpcn{|g!vjg!hcevwcn!cnngicvkqpu!qh!c!eqornckpv/!!Eh/!Ocvtkzz!Kpkvkcvkxgu-!

Kpe/!x/!Uktcewucpq-!242!U/!Ev/!241;-!2425.35!)3122*!)cpcn{|kpi!�cnn!vjg!cnngicvkqpu!jqnkuvkecnn{-�!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
22

!Kp!cp{!gxgpv-!vjg!cnngicvkqpu!cdqwv!Enkhhu�!rtkeg.rtgfkevkqp!ecrcdknkvkgu!ctg!dgukfg!vjg!rqkpv/!!Qrr/!cv!;=!

¸!221.28/!!Uvtguu!vguvkpi!kpjgtgpvn{!kpxqnxgf!gxcnwcvkpi!Enkhhu�!hkpcpekcn!rqukvkqp!cetquu!c!tcpig!qh!j{rqvjgvkecn!

hwvwtg!ktqp.qtg!rtkeg!uegpctkqu-!pqv!dcpmkpi!qp!c!rtgfkevkqp!qh!cp!gzcev!rtkeg!qp!c!hwvwtg!fcvg/!!Kh!qpg!eqwnf!

eqphkfgpvn{!hqtgvgnn!eqooqfkv{!rtkegu!cu!qh!c!urgekhke!hwvwtg!fcvg�ykvj!c!Qwklc!dqctf-!rgtjcru�vjgtg!yqwnf!dg!pq!

pggf!hqt!uvtguu.vguvkpi!cv!cnn/!!Cpf!vjg!UCE!pgxgt!gxgp!uc{u!yjcv!rtkeg!uegpctkqu!cevwcnn{!ygtg!wugf!)qt!ujqwnf!jcxg!

dggp!wugf*!kp!vjg!uvtguu!vguvkpi-!owej!nguu!gzrnckp!yj{!vjg!ejqkegu!cevwcnn{!ocfg!eqpuvkvwvgf!c!htcwf/!!

Yjgvjgt!Enkhhu!)qt!cp{qpg*!eqwnf!ceewtcvgn{!rtqrjgu{!hwvwtg!octmgv!rtkegu-!uwrrqugf!fghkekgpekgu!kp!vjg!

uvtguu.vguvkpi!ecppqv!coqwpv!vq!htcwf/!!Ugg-!g/i/-!Cncumc!Gnge/!Rgpukqp!Hwpf!x/!Cfgeeq!U/C/-!545!H/!Uwrr/!3f!926-!938!

)U/F/!Ecn/!3117*!)itcpvkpi!fkuokuucn=!cnngicvkqpu!vjcv!fghgpfcpvu!ygtg!wpcdng!vq!ceewtcvgn{!crrn{!ewuvqogt!rc{ogpvu!

vq!kpxqkegu!�uwiiguv]gf_!cv!oquv!rqqt!ocpcigogpv-!pqv!htcwf�*=!Kp!tg!Ycejqxkc!Gswkv{!Uge/!Nkvki/-!864!H/!Uwrr/!3f!

437-!478!)U/F/P/[/!3122*!)itcpvkpi!fkuokuucn!kp!rctv=!�]d_cf!lwfiogpv!cpf!rqqt!ocpcigogpv!ctg!pqv!htcwf�*/!!
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dwv!qpn{!chvgt!ugvvkpi!hqtvj!vjg!rtgekug-!rctvkewnctk|gf!hcevu!qp!yjkej!vjg!cnngicvkqpu!ygtg!

rtgokugf*/!!Rnckpvkhh-!qp!vjg!qvjgt!jcpf-!uggu!kv!cu!c!nkegpug!vq!cxqkf!rngcfkpi!rctvkewnctk|gf!hcevu!

cnvqigvjgt/
23

!!Vjg!oguucig!rnckpvkhh!uggmu!vq!eqpxg{!ku!vjku<!!Uq!nqpi!cu-!�jqnkuvkecnn{-�!yg�xg!vqnf!

c!iqqf!uvqt{-!yg�xg!ogv!qwt!rngcfkpi!dwtfgp-!vjgtg!ku!pq!pggf!hqt!rctvkewnctk|gf!hcevu/!!Twng!;)d*-!

vjg!RUNTC-!cpf!vjg!ecug!ncy!uc{!qvjgtykug/
24

!!Ugg!Dt/!cv!5-!36-!3;/!

Oqxkpi!htqo!uvcpfctf!vq!uwduvcpeg-!rnckpvkhh!hcknu!vq!qhhgt!cp{!ogcpkpihwn!eqwpvgt!vq!

fghgpfcpvu�!rtqhhgtgf!pqp.htcwfwngpv!kphgtgpegu-!k/g/-!vjcv!vjg!ejcnngpigu!Enkhhu!hcegf!ygtg!fwg!

pqv!vq!htcwf!dwv!tcvjgt!vq!ictfgp.xctkgv{!okuocpcigogpv-!gttqtu!kp!dwukpguu!lwfiogpv-!cpf0qt!

gzvgtpcn!hqtegu-!kpenwfkpi!ftcocvke!hnwevwcvkqpu!kp!vjg!rtkeg!qh!ktqp!qtg/!!Dt/!cv!z.zk-!28.31/!!Ikxgp!

vjcv!vjg!uekgpvgt!cpcn{uku!tgswktgu!c!ygkijkpi!qh!vjg!cxckncdng!kphgtgpegu-!rnckpvkhh�u!ukngpeg!cu!vq!

vjg!qdxkqwu!pqp.htcwfwngpv!kphgtgpegu!ku!vgnnkpi-!gxgp!fkurqukvkxg/!!Vgnncdu-!Kpe/!x/!Ocmqt!Kuuwgu!

'!Tkijvu-!Nvf/-!662!W/U/!419-!434!)3118*!)�kp!fgvgtokpkpi!yjgvjgt!vjg!rngcfgf!hcevu!ikxg!tkug!vq!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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!Vjg!Jgnyki!hcevqtu!ctg!cnkxg!cpf!ygnn-!cpf!vjg!Ukzvj!Ektewkv!eqpvkpwgu!vq!wug!vjgo/!!Ugg!Qopkectg-!87;!

H/4f!cv!584/!!Cu!owej!cu!rnckpvkhh!vtkgu!vq!fqyprnc{!vjgo!)Qrr/!cv!2;.31*-!kv!ku!uvknn!vtwg!vjcv!�]v_jg!oqtg!qh!vjgug!

hcevqtu!vjcv!ctg!rtgugpv-!vjg!uvtqpigt!vjg!kphgtgpeg!vjcv!vjg!fghgpfcpv!ocfg!jku!uvcvgogpv!ykvj�!uekgpvgt/!!Kf/!!Hwtvjgt-!

Cujncpf-!cu!rnckpvkhh!cfokvu-!�guejgygf�!pqv!vjg!Jgnyki!hcevqtu!dwv!tcvjgt!c!ogtg!�ejgemnkuv!crrtqcej�!vq!uekgpvgt/!!

Cujncpf-!Kpe/!x/!Qrrgpjgkogt!'!Eq/-!759!H/4f!572-!57;!)7vj!Ekt/!3122*/!!!

24
!Rnckpvkhh!cnuq!vtkgu!vq!ycvgt!fqyp!�tgemnguupguu�!d{!uwiiguvkpi!kv!ku!uqogvjkpi!cmkp!vq!itquu!pginkigpeg/!!

Vjku!ku!yc{!qhh!dcug/!!Rquv.RUNTC-!vjg!tgemnguupguu!uvcpfctf!kp!ugewtkvkgu!cevkqpu!ku!cmkp!vq!cevwcn!kpvgpv/!!Ugg-!g/i/-!

Uvtcvvg.OeEnwtg!x/!Uvcpng{-!887!H/4f!;5-!217!)3f!Ekt/!3126*!)tgemnguupguu!hqt!Twng!21d.6!ecugu!ku!�c!uvcvg!qh!okpf!

crrtqzkocvkpi!cevwcn!kpvgpv-!cpf!pqv!ogtgn{!c!jgkijvgpgf!hqto!qh!pginkigpeg�*=!Kp!tg!Etgfkv!Ceegrvcpeg!Eqtr/!Uge/!

Nkvki/-!61!H/!Uwrr/!3f!773-!783-!786!)G/F/!Okej/!2;;;*!)�uvcpfctf!pqy!tgswktgu!eqpuekqwu!tgemnguupguu!yjkej!

crrtqzkocvgu!cevwcn!kpvgpv�=!rquv.RUNTC-!�ogtg!tgemnguupguu!yknn!pqv!uwhhkeg�*=!Dwtpu!x/!Rtwfgpvkcn!Uge/-!227!H/!

Uwrr/!3f!;28-!;36!)P/F/!Qjkq!3111*!)�Rnckpvkhhu!rtqeggfkpi!wpfgt!/!/!/!RUNTC!/!/!/!owuv!uvcvg!urgekhke!hcevu!

kpfkecvkpi!pq!nguu!vjcp!c!fgitgg!qh!tgemnguupguu!vjcv!uvtqpin{!uwiiguvu!cevwcn!kpvgpv/�!)kpvgtpcn!swqvcvkqp!octmu!

qokvvgf**=!Tgrwdnke!Dcpm!'!Vtwuv!Eq/!x/!Dgct!Uvgctpu!'!Eq/-!818!H/!Uwrr/!3f!813-!826!)Y/F/!M{/!3121*!)�Vjku!

hqto!qh!tgemnguupguu!ku!c!nguugt!hqto!qh!kpvgpv!tcvjgt!vjcp!c!itgcvgt!fgitgg!qh!qtfkpct{!pginkigpeg/�*/!!!

Hct!htqo!rngcfkpi!cp{vjkpi!cmkp!vq!cevwcn!kpvgpv-!vjg!qrrqukvkqp!ku!tkhg!ykvj!urgewncvkqp!cdqwv!yjcv!rnckpvkhh!

vjkpmu!fghgpfcpvu!okijv!jcxg!mpqyp/!!Ugg!Qrr/!cv!6!)fghgpfcpvu!�yqwnf!jcxg�!qdugtxgf!�equv!qxgttwpu!cpf!okuugf!

tgxgpwg!vctigvu�!fwtkpi!xkukvu!vq!Dnqqo!Ncmg*-!7!)fghgpfcpvu!�owuv!jcxg!mpqyp!/!/!/!vjcv!Dnqqo!Ncmg!ycu!c!eqnquucn!

hcknwtg�*-!29!)fghgpfcpvu!�yqwnf!jcxg!qdugtxgf!/!/!/!kuuwgu�*-!33!)equv!kuuwgu!�yqwnf!jcxg!ctkugp�!kp!oggvkpiu*-!35!

)�]f_ghgpfcpvu�!cyctgpguu!qh!vjg!rtqdngou!cv!Dnqqo!Ncmg!cpf!vjg!kpcdknkv{!vq!vguv!vjg!fkxkfgpf!ecp!dg!rtguwogf�!

)gorjcuku!cffgf**-!cpf!41!)tguqtvkpi!vq!vjg!rcuukxg!xqkeg!vq!cxqkf!cnngikpi!fghgpfcpvu�!mpqyngfig<!�kv!ycu!mpqyp�!

vjcv!�qrgtcvkqpcn!rtqdngou�!cv!Dnqqo!Ncmg!�ocfg!kv!korquukdng!vq!cejkgxg!vjg!urgekhkgf!rtqfwevkqp!cpf!equv!iqcnu�*/!
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c!�uvtqpi�!kphgtgpeg!qh!uekgpvgt-!vjg!eqwtv!owuv!vcmg!kpvq!ceeqwpv!rncwukdng!qrrqukpi!kphgtgpegu�=!

xcecvkpi!qrkpkqp!vjcv!�gzrtguun{!fgenkpgf!vq!gpicig!kp!uwej!c!eqorctcvkxg!kpswkt{�*/!

Vjg!qrrqukvkqp�u!oqvkxg!ctiwogpv!ku!rgtrngzkpi/!!Kvu!oquv!qdxkqwu!hncy!ku!vjg!hcknwtg!vq!

eqphtqpv!vjg!tgcnkv{!vjcv-!dgecwug!cnn!kpfkxkfwcn!fghgpfcpvu!jcf!nctig!jqnfkpiu!qh!Enkhhu!uvqem!cpf!

kpetgcugf!vjgo!fwtkpi!vjg!encuu!rgtkqf-!vjg{-!d{!vjg!fkevcvgu!qh!ecug!ncy!cpf!nqike-!jcf!c!

�fkukpegpvkxg�!�vq!gpicig!kp!fgegrvkxg!rtcevkegu/�!!Kp!tg!Qhhkegocz-!Kpe/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!Pq/!2<11.

EX.3543-!3113!YN!44;6;;;4-!cv!+25!)P/F/!Qjkq!Oct/!37-!3113*!)gorjcuku!cffgf*/!!Vjgtg!ku-!kp!

uqqvj-!pq!ugpukdng!tgurqpug!vq!dg!jcf/!!Nkvgtcnn{!�fq|gpu!qh!ecugu!fkuokuu!eqornckpvu!qp!uekgpvgt!

itqwpfu!yjgtg!/!/!/!oqvkxg!cnngicvkqpu!ygtg!wpfgtokpgf!d{!kpetgcugu!kp!]fghgpfcpvu�_!vqvcn!

jqnfkpiu/�
25

!!Kp!tg!gUrggf!Kpe/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!568!H/!Uwrr/!3f!377-!3;1!p/293!)U/F/P/[/!3117*/!!!

Oqtgqxgt-!vjqwij!kv!pqy!cfokvu!uwej!c!oqvkxg!yqwnf!dg!�uvwrkf]_�!cpf!�hqqnkuj-�!Qrr/!cv!

37!p/25-!rnckpvkhh!enkpiu!vq!vjg!pqvkqp!vjcv!fghgpfcpvu!tckugf!Enkhhu�!fkxkfgpf-!mpqykpi!vjcv!fqkpi!

uq!yqwnf!eqpvtkdwvg!vq!eqnncrug-!kp!jqrgu!vjku!uqogjqy!yqwnf!ucxg!vjgkt!lqdu!cpf!vjg!eqorcp{-!

cnn!yjkng!eqpvkpwkpi!vq!ceewowncvg!uvqem!vjg{!mpgy!yqwnf!uqqp!ftqr!kp!xcnwg!ukipkhkecpvn{/
26

!!Eh/!

Oqtug!x/!OeYjqtvgt-!311!H/!Uwrr/!3f!964-!9;9!)O/F/!Vgpp/!2;;9*!)�eqorcp{�u!fgekukqp!vq!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
25

!Rnckpvkhh!vtkgu!vq!owff{!vjg!ycvgtu!d{!uc{kpi!vjcv!fghgpfcpvu!�urgp]v_!c!itgcv!fgcn!qh!vkog!ctiwkpi!vjcv!

vjgtg!ycu!pq!kpukfgt!vtcfkpi�!cpf!swqvkpi!RT!Fkcoqpfu-!Kpe/!x/!Ejcpfngt-!475!H/4f!782-!7;2!)7vj!Ekt/!3115*-!hqt!vjg!

rtqrqukvkqp!vjcv!vjg!Ukzvj!Ektewkv!jcu!�pgxgt!jgnf!vjcv!vjg!cdugpeg!qh!kpukfgt!vtcfkpi!fghgcvu!cp!kphgtgpeg!qh!uekgpvgt/�!!

Qrr/!cv!31!p/;/!!Fghgpfcpvu�!kpukfgt!vtcfkpi!rqkpv!ycu!eqpekugn{!rtgugpvgf!kp!vyq!ugpvgpegu/!!Yjcv!rnckpvkhh!ku!fqkpi!

ku!vt{kpi!vq!eqphncvg!vjg!cdugpeg!qh!kpukfgt!vtcfkpi!)k/g/-!ucngu!qh!cnngigfn{!qxgtrtkegf!uvqem!d{!fghgpfcpvu*-!qp!vjg!qpg!

jcpf-!ykvj!vjg!hcev!vjcv!cnn!vjg!fghgpfcpvu!cevwcnn{!kpetgcugf!vjgkt!Enkhhu!uvqem!jqnfkpiu!fwtkpi!vjg!encuu!rgtkqf-!qp!

vjg!qvjgt/!!Vjg!ncvvgt!ku!vjg!oqtg!fcopkpi!hcev!hqt!rnckpvkhh-!yjq!ocmgu!pq!ghhqtv!vq!eqwpvgt!kv/!

Dwv!vjcv!ku!pqv!vq!uc{-!cu!rnckpvkhh!uwiiguvu-!vjcv!vjg!cdugpeg!qh!kpukfgt!vtcfkpi!ku!pqv!c!ygkijv{!eqpukfgtcvkqp!

ewvvkpi!cickpuv!cp!kphgtgpeg!qh!uekgpvgt/!!Vq!vjg!eqpvtct{-!vjg!cdugpeg!qh!kpukfgt!vtcfkpi-!yjkng!pqv!d{!kvugnh!c!mpqem.

qwv!rwpej!vq!c!uekgpvgt!kphgtgpeg-!ku!pgxgtvjgnguu!c!ugxgtg!dnqy/!!RT!Fkcoqpfu-!475!H/4f!cv!7;2!)wpfgt!hcevu!owej!

oqtg!rnckpvkhh.htkgpfn{!vjcp!jgtg-!�vjg!cdugpeg!qh!uvqem!ucngu!d{!vjg!Kpfkxkfwcn!Fghgpfcpvu!yqtm]gf_!cickpuv!dwv!

f]kf_!pqv!eqpenwukxgn{!fghgcv!cp!kphgtgpeg!qh!uekgpvgt�!)gorjcuku!cffgf**=!Hkhvj!Vjktf!Dcpeqtr-!842!H/!Uwrr/!3f!cv!

829!)�]V_jg!ncem!qh!kpukfgt!vtcfkpi]_!uwiiguvu!/!/!/!cp!wrjknn!enkod!vq!guvcdnkuj!/!/!/!uekgpvgt]/_�*/!!!

26
!Rnckpvkhh!cnuq!vtkgu!vq!uwrrqtv!kvu!uekgpvgt!ceewucvkqp!d{!kpukpwcvkpi!vjcv!vjg!korcktogpv!cpcn{uku!qp!Dnqqo!

Ncmg!kp!vjg!ugeqpf!swctvgt!qh!3123!ycu!eqpfwevgf!uwttgrvkvkqwun{/!!Qrr/!cv!34/!!Dwv!vjcv!cpcn{uku!ycu!

eqpvgorqtcpgqwun{!fkuenqugf!kp!Enkhhu�!swctvgtn{!21.S!tgrqtv/!!Ugg!Dt/!Gz/!S!)8037023!Hqto!21.S!cv!67*/!
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]tgrwtejcug_!kvu!qyp!uvqem!wpfgtokpg]f_!cp!kphgtgpeg!qh!uekgpvgt�!ukpeg!kv!yqwnf!�ocmg!pq!ugpug!

vq!rwtejcug!vj]g_!uvqem!kh!fghgpfcpv!mpgy!vjg!rtkegu!vq!dg!kphncvgf�!)swqvcvkqp!qokvvgf**/!!Eqwtvu!

eqpukuvgpvn{!tglgev!hcpekhwn-!korncwukdng!oqvkxg!vjgqtkgu!nkmg!vjku!qpg/
27

!!

Gxgp!kh!qpg!uwurgpfu!fkudgnkgh!cpf!cuuwogu!fghgpfcpvu!tgcnn{!ygtg!oqvkxcvgf!vq!kpkvkcvg!c!

uvtcvgi{!vjg{!mpgy!yqwnf!hckn!dgecwug!�]vjgkt_!qyp!lqdu!ygtg!fktgevn{!qp!vjg!nkpg-�!rnckpvkhh!uvknn!

ecp�v!rtgxckn/!!Qrr/!cv!36/!!Hqt!ngicn!uwrrqtv!kv!rtqhhgtu!c!okutgcfkpi!qh!vjg!Ukzvj!Ektewkv�u!

fgekukqp!kp!Qopkectg/!!Rtqrgtn{!wpfgtuvqqf-!Qopkectg!uvcpfu!hqt!vjg!rtqrqukvkqp!vjcv!c!dctg!

cnngicvkqp!qh!oqvkxcvkqp!vq!ucxg!qpg�u!�lqd]_!qt!ucnct]{_�!fqgu!pqv-!d{!kvugnh-!rtqxkfg!cp{!uwrrqtv!

hqt!cp!kphgtgpeg!qh!uekgpvgt/!!Qopkectg-!87;!H/4f!cv!595/!!Kv!ecp!dg!tgngxcpv!vq!uekgpvgt-!dwv!qpn{!

kh!dcemgf!wr!d{!hcevwcn!rngcfkpi!qh!�c!rctvkewnct!nkpm!dgvyggp!]cp_!cevwcn!]htcwfwngpv_!uvcvgogpv!

cpf!c!urgekhke!rc{ogpv/�!!Kf/!)gorjcuku!cffgf*/
28

!!Rnckpvkhh!jcup�v!fqpg!vjcv!jgtg-!qt!gxgp!vtkgf/
29

!!!

D/ Rnckpvkhh�u!Crrtqcej!Vq!Iqnf!Tguqwteg-!Oqn{eqtr-!Cpf!Mkptquu!Ku!Ytqpi/!

Rnckpvkhh�u!cvvgorvu!vq!fkuvkpiwkuj!Iqnf!Tguqwteg!cpf!Oqn{eqtr-!yjkng!tgn{kpi!qp!

Mkptquu-!iq!pqyjgtg/!!Hqt!uvctvgtu-!vjg!ghhqtvu!tguv!qp!c!fqwdng!uvcpfctf/!!Iqnf!Tguqwteg!cpf!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
27

!Kp!cffkvkqp!vq!vjg!ecugu!ekvgf!cv!rcigu!32.33!qh!qwt!qrgpkpi!dtkgh-!ugg!cnuq-!g/i/-!Oqtug!x/!OeYjqtvgt-!311!

H/!Uwrr/!3f!cv!9;9=!Fqujk!x/!Igp/!Ecdng!Eqtr/-!Pq/!3<25.EX.33-!3126!W/U/!Fkuv/!NGZKU!;417-!+29!p/8!)G/F/!M{/!

Lcp/!38-!3126*!)�Rnckpvkhh�u!oqvkxg!cnngicvkqp!cu!kv!rgtvckpu!vq!uvqem!qrvkqp!eqorgpucvkqp!fqgu!pqv!ocmg!ugpug!

ykvjqwv!cnngicvkqpu!vjcv!]fghgpfcpvu_!gzgtekugf!/!/!/!vjg!qrvkqpu!yjgp!vjg!uvqem!rtkeg!ycu!kphncvgf/�*=!R/!Uejqgphgnf!

Cuugv!Oiov/!NNE!x/!Egpfcpv!Eqtr/-!253!H/!Uwrr/!3f!69;-!726!)F/P/L/!3112*!)rtqhhgtgf!oqvkxg!tglgevgf!dgecwug!kv!

ycu!�knnqikecn!cpf!kpeqpukuvgpv�*=!Eqcvgu!x/!Jgctvncpf!Yktgnguu!Eqoowpu/-!Kpe/-!66!H/!Uwrr/!3f!739-!754!)P/F/!Vgz/!

2;;;*!)oqvkxg!vjgqt{!kpcfgswcvg!dgecwug!kv!�fghkg]f_!eqooqp!ugpug!]cpf!ycu_!hcekcnn{!korncwukdng�*=!Kp!tg!

EFPQY-!Kpe/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!249!H/!Uwrr/!3f!735-!753!)G/F/!Rc/!3112*!)ucog*/!!!

28
!Tgncvgfn{-!rnckpvkhh!vtkgu!vq!fqfig!Qopkectg�u!uvcvgogpv!vjcv!vjgtg!ecp!dg!pq!uwrrqtv!hqt!cp!kphgtgpeg!qh!

uekgpvgt!yjgtg!c!rnckpvkhh!jcu!�cnngigf!pq!hcevu-!qvjgt!vjcp!vjg!]k_pfkxkfwcn!]f_ghgpfcpvu�!igpgtcn!kpvgtguv!kp!dgkpi!

rckf-!vjcv!ngcf!vq!cp!kphgtgpeg!vjcv!vjg!]fghgpfcpvu_!htcwfwngpvn{!okungf!vjg!rwdnke!vq!ucxg!vjgkt!lqdu/�!!Qrr/!cv!36!

p/24!)swqvkpi!Qopkectg-!87;!H/4f!cv!595*/!!Qopkectg!vjwu!uc{u!kv!ku!pqv!gpqwij!ogtgn{!vq!cnngig!vjcv!c!fghgpfcpv�u!

ucnct{!qt!rqukvkqp!ku!qp!vjg!nkpg/!![gv!rnckpvkhh!kpgzrnkecdn{!eqpvgpfu!kvu!cnngicvkqp!vjcv!�]f_ghgpfcpvu!okungf!kpxguvqtu!

/!/!/!dgecwug!vjgkt!lqdu!cpf!Enkhhu�!hwvwtg!ygtg!qp!vjg!nkpg�!uqogjqy!rcuugu!owuvgt/!!Vjcv!cuugtvkqp!ku!eqpitwgpv!ykvj!

yjcv!ycu!tglgevgf!kp!Qopkectg!kp!vjcv!kv!�cnngigu!pq!hcevu-!qvjgt!vjcp!vjg!]k_pfkxkfwcn!]f_ghgpfcpvu�!igpgtcn!kpvgtguv�!

kp!rtgugtxkpi!vjgkt!lqdu!cpf!vjgkt!eqorcp{/!!Qopkectg-!87;!H/4f!cv!595/!

29
!Vjg!cdugpeg!qh!oqvkxg!ocmgu!vjg!fghkekgpe{!qh!vjg!qvjgt!uekgpvgt!cnngicvkqpu!oqtg!rtqpqwpegf/!!Ugg!

Mcnpkv!x/!Gkejngt-!375!H/4f!242-!253!)3f!Ekt/!3112*!)�Yjgtg!oqvkxg!ku!pqv!crrctgpv!/!/!/!vjg!uvtgpivj!qh!vjg!

ektewouvcpvkcn!cnngicvkqpu!owuv!dg!eqttgurqpfkpin{!itgcvgt/�*/!!!
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Oqn{eqtr-!rnckpvkhh!uc{u-!ctg!kpcrrqukvg!dgecwug!vjg{!fkfp�v!kpxqnxg!vjg!��uvtguu!vguvkpi�!qt!

�uwuvckpcdknkv{�!qh!c!fkxkfgpf/�!!Qrr/!cv!38/!!Dwv!Mkptquu-!yjkej!rnckpvkhh!eqpvkpwgu!vq!rwuj!qp!vjg!

Eqwtv-!pqv!qpn{!fkf!pqv!kpxqnxg!vjg!uvtguu.vguvkpi!qh!c!fkxkfgpf�kv!fkfp�v!kpxqnxg!c!fkxkfgpf!cv!

cnn/!!Iqnf!Tguqwteg-!kp!eqpvtcuv-!kpxqnxgf!gzcevn{!vjcv<!!�c!eqpukfgtcdng!fkxkfgpf!rtqitco!hqt!

ujctgjqnfgtu/�!!Kp!tg!Iqnf!Tguqwteg!Eqtr/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!887!H/4f!2214-!2218!)21vj!Ekt/!3126*/!

Iqnf!Tguqwteg-!oqtgqxgt-!kpxqnxgf!)2*!c!pgy!okpg-!)3*!c!vjtgg.uvcig!rncp!vq!kpetgcug!vjg!

okpg�u!rtqfwevkqp-!)4*!vjg!�eqpukfgtcdng!fkxkfgpf!rtqitco-�!)5*!uwdugswgpv!rtqfwevkqp!cpf!

rtkekpi!rtqdngou!eqpegtpkpi!vjg!okpg�u!qtg-!)6*!ocpcigogpv!vqwvkpi!vjg!rtqfwevkqp!rncp!ygnn!

kpvq!vjg!rtqrqugf!encuu!rgtkqf-!cpf!)7*!cp!gxgpvwcn!oclqt!ftqr!kp!vjg!eqorcp{�u!uvqem!rtkeg-!vq!

uc{!pqvjkpi!qh!pwogtqwu!qvjgt!ukoknctkvkgu!dgvyggp!vjcv!ecug!cpf!vjku!qpg/!!Ugg!Dt/!cv!28.2;/!!Dwv!

Iqnf!Tguqwteg!ycu!fkhhgtgpv-!rnckpvkhh!uc{u-!dgecwug!vjg!eqorcp{!cvvtkdwvgf!kvu!rtqdngou!vq!

�kuuwgu!ykvj!xgpvkncvkqp-!rqygt!fkuvtkdwvkqp-!cpf!ycvgt!hnqy/�!!Qrr/!cv!38/!!Hqt!tgcuqpu!mpqyp!

qpn{!vq!rnckpvkhh-!ekvkpi!�kuuwgu!ykvj!xgpvkncvkqp-!rqygt!fkuvtkdwvkqp-!cpf!ycvgt!hnqy�!eqpuvkvwvgu!

�ecpfkf!cpf!urgekhke�!fkuenquwtg!)Qrr/!cv!38*�vjg!oqfgn!qh!eqtrqtcvg!htcpmpguu�yjkng!ekvkpi!

vjg!jkijgt.vjcp.gzrgevgf!uknkec!eqpvgpv!qh!qtg-!c!hktg!cv!vjg!okpg-!eqpvtcev!ncdqt!rtqdngou-!cpf!

ftcocvke!hnwevwcvkqp!kp!vjg!rtkeg!qh!ktqp!qtg!fqgup�v!rcuu!owuvgt/!!Ugg!Dt/!cv!31=!Qrr/!cv!38.39/!

Oqn{eqtr-!nkmgykug-!kpxqnxgf!)2*!c!ownvk.rjcug!okpg!gzrcpukqp!vjcv!)3*!kpenwfgf!c!

rncppgf!Rjcug!K!ukz.hqnf!kpetgcug!kp!qwvrwv-!)4*!gctn{!uvcvgogpvu!vjg!rtqlgev!ycu!qp!vtcem-!)5*!c!

fgnc{gf!eqorngvkqp!fcvg!ecwugf!d{!)6*!ncdqt!cpf!qrgtcvkqpcn!kuuwgu-!)7*!EY!cnngicvkqpu!rctcnngn!

vq!vjqug!jgtg!)okpg!ujwvfqypu-!etwekcn!gswkrogpv!hcknwtgu-!kpcfgswcvg!okpg!rtqegfwtgu-!qp.ukvg!

okuocpcigogpv-!gve/*-!cpf!)8*!gzgewvkxg!tgukipcvkqpu-!cpf!qvjgt!ukoknctkvkgu/!!Dt/!cv!2;/!!Ecuvkpi!

vjgo!cnn!cukfg-!rnckpvkhh!uc{u!Oqn{eqtr!ku!kpcrrqukvg!dgecwug-!vjgtg-!�ocpcigogpv!jcf!ikxgp!

fktgevkqpu!vq!cfftguu!mpqyp!rtqdngou-�!yjkng!�jgtg-!vjgtg!ku!pqvjkpi!uwiiguvkpi!vjcv!]f_ghgpfcpvu!
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ygtg!vcmkpi!cevkqp!vq!fkuenqug!vjg!vtwvj!eqpegtpkpi!vjg!rtqdngou!cv!Dnqqo!Ncmg/�
2;

!!Qrr/!cv!39/!!

Ugvvkpi!cukfg!vjg!nqikecn!fkulwpev!dgvyggp!vjg!hqtogt!cuugtvkqp!cpf!vjg!ncvvgt!)fktgevkqpu!vq!

cfftguu!rtqdngou!x/!fkuenquwtg!qh!rtqdngou*-!rnckpvkhh!ku!ytqpi/!!Vjg!qpn{!�fktgevkqp]_!vq!cfftguu!

mpqyp!rtqdngou�!vq!yjkej!rnckpvkhh!ekvgu!kp!Oqn{eqtr!ku!vjg!kpuvtwevkqp!htqo!ocpcigogpv!vq!

�tgfgukip!vjg!ngcej!rtqeguu!]cv!vjg!okpg_!cpf!vq!]fq!uq_!swkemn{/�
31

!!Oqn{eqtr-!3126!YN!

21;8466-!cv!+21/!!Cpf!cu!hct!cu!fghgpfcpvu!�vcmkpi!]pq_!cevkqp!vq!fkuenqug!vjg!vtwvj�!vjcv!Enkhhu!

hcegf!ejcnngpigu!cv!Dnqqo!Ncmg-!rnckpvkhh!fgnkdgtcvgn{!kipqtgu!vjg!fkuenquwtgu!cdqwv!vjg!uknkec!

eqpvgpv!qh!vjg!qtg-!qtg!dngpfkpi!pggfu-!ecuj!equvu-!c!hktg!cv!vjg!okpg-!gve/-!ogpvkqpgf!cdqxg/!!Cu!

ykvj!Iqnf!Tguqwteg-!rnckpvkhh�u!uetcodng!vq!fkuvkpiwkuj!Oqn{eqtr!cevwcnn{!nqugu!{ctfcig/
32

!

KX/ Vjg!Eqphkfgpvkcn!Ykvpguu!Cnngicvkqpu!Ectt{!Nkvvng!Ygkijv/!

Ykvj!c!pqpugpukecn!oqvkxg!vjgqt{!cpf!dgtghv!qh!rctvkewnctk|gf!hcevu-!cnn!rnckpvkhh!jcu!nghv!ku!

vjg!EYu�yjkej!ku!yj{!kv!itquun{!gzciigtcvgu!vjg!ygkijv!vjqug!cnngicvkqpu!ecp!dgct/!!!

Qwv!qh!vjg!dqz-!rnckpvkhh!igvu!Ukzvj!Ektewkv!ncy!qp!EYu!ytqpi-!tglgevkpi!vjg!rtkpekrng!vjcv!

�EY!cnngicvkqpu!ctg!fkueqwpvgf!cu!c!ocvvgt!qh!eqwtug/�!!Qrr/!cv!27/!!Vjku-!rnckpvkhh!uc{u-!�ku!pqv!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
2;

!Rnckpvkhh!cnuq!uc{u!Oqn{eqtr!ujqwnf!dg!fkutgictfgf!dgecwug!uqog!EYu!vjgtg!uckf!uqog!qh!vjg!fghgpfcpvu!

ygtg!pqv!cyctg!qh!vjg!rtqdngou!wpvkn!chvgt!vjg!encuu!rgtkqf!gpfgf!)cpf!vjwu!eqwnf!pqv!jcxg!cevgf!htcwfwngpvn{*-!

yjgtgcu!kp!qwt!ecug-!vjg!�rtqdngou!cv!Dnqqo!Ncmg!ygtg!/!/!/!mpqyp!kpvgtpcnn{/�!!Qrr/!cv!39/!!Pqvkeg!yjcv!rnckpvkhh!

fqgu!pqv!uc{<!vjcv!fghgpfcpvu!mpgy!cdqwv!cnn!vjg!rtqdngou!rnckpvkhh!cnngigu!cpf!{gv!fgnkdgtcvgn{!okungf!kpxguvqtu!

cdqwv!vjgo/!!Rnckpvkhh!ecp�v!uc{!vjcv!dgecwug!vjg!UCE!fqgup�v!dcem!kv!wr!ykvj!cp{!rctvkewnctk|gf!hcevu/!

! 31
!Enkhhu!rwdnken{!fkuewuugf-!vjtqwijqwv!vjg!encuu!rgtkqf-!c!pwodgt!qh!uvgru!kv!ycu!vcmkpi!vq!cfftguu!

rtqdngou!vjcv!jcf!ctkugp!cv!Dnqqo!Ncmg!)ocp{!oqtg!vjcp!vjg!qpg!rnckpvkhh!kfgpvkhkgu!htqo!Oqn{eqtr*/!!G/i/-!Dt/!Gz/!

D!)5037023!Gctpkpiu!Ecnn!Vtcpuetkrv*!)uggmkpi!vq!okvkicvg!jkijgt.vjcp.gzrgevgf!rtqfwevkqp!equvu!d{!tggpikpggtkpi!

vcknkpiu!ocpcigogpv!cpf!okpkpi!cpf!rtqeguu!hnqy!ujggvu*=!Dt/!Gz/!E!)8036023!Rtguu!Tgngcug*!)fkuewuukpi!tgxkugf!

uvtcvgi{!hqewugf!qp!rtqfwekpi!jkijgt!itcfg!qh!qtg*=!Dt/!Gz/!F!)8037023!Gctpkpiu!Ecnn!Vtcpuetkrv*!)fkuewuukpi!rncp!vq!

korngogpv!equv!ocpcigogpv!rtqeguugu-!fgetgcukpi!tgnkcpeg!qp!eqpvtcev!ncdqt-!cpf!nqygtkpi!rgt.vqp!hkzgf!equvu*/!

32
!Kp!Mkptquu-!vjg!eqwtv!fkuokuugf!oquv!qh!vjg!eqornckpv/!!Qpn{!c!unkxgt!uwtxkxgf-!ykvj!�vjg!]e_qwtv!

gorjcuk|]kpi_!vjcv!kvu!fgvgtokpcvkqp!qp!]vjg_!rqkpv!ycu!c!enqug!qpg/�!!;68!H/!Uwrr/!3f!cv!418/!!Cpf!vjg!enckou!vjcv!

uwtxkxgf!fkhhgtgf!fkurqukvkxgn{!htqo!vjg!qpgu!kp!vjku!ecug/!!Kp!Mkptquu-!wpnkmg!jgtg-!�vjg!tgeqtf!]fkf_!pqv!tghngev!vjcv!

Mkptquu!wugf!ecwvkqpct{!ncpiwcig!kp!eqppgevkqp�!ykvj!vjg!uvcvgogpvu!cv!kuuwg/!!Kf/!cv!416/!!Cpf!vjg!eqornckpv!kp!

Mkptquu!cnngigf!�eqpetgvg!hcevu�!vjcv!kpenwfgf-!coqpi!qvjgt!vjkpiu-!c!urgekhke!tgrqtv!)cp!kpkvkcn!hgcukdknkv{!uvwf{*!vjcv!

kpfkecvgf!�c!pgicvkxg!tcvg!qh!tgvwtp!hqt!vjg!okpg/�!!Kf/!cv!417!)swqvcvkqp!qokvvgf*/!!Cffkvkqpcnn{-!vjg!ecug!vwtpgf!kp!

nctig!rctv!qp!Mkptquu�u!fgekukqp!vq!uncxkujn{!encko!cfjgtgpeg!vq!kvu!qtkikpcn!fgxgnqrogpv!uejgfwng!vq!vjg!dkvvgt!gpf-!

kp!fghkcpeg!qh!eqpetgvg!hcevu/!!Kf/!!Enkhhu-!kp!eqpvtcuv-!eqpuvcpvn{!tgecnkdtcvgf!gzrgevcvkqpu/!!Ugg-!g/i/-!¸!5;!)nqygtkpi!

Rjcug!K!qwvrwv!vctigv!qp!Lwn{!36-!3123*-!¸!69!)nqygtkpi!Rjcug!K!vctigv!cickp!qp!Pqx/!2;-!3123=!uwurgpfkpi!Rjcug!KK*/!!!
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vjg!ncy/�!!Kf/!!Dwv!Ng{!x/!Xkuvgqp!Eqtr/!ku!vjg!ncy-!cpf!vjg!Ukzvj!Ektewkv!uckf!vjgtg!vjcv!EY!

cnngicvkqpu!�owuv!dg!fkueqwpvgf!cpf!�wuwcnn{!vjcv!fkueqwpv!yknn!dg!uvggr/��!!Ng{!x/!Xkuvgqp!Eqtr/-!

654!H/4f!912-!922!)7vj!Ekt/!3119*!)gorjcuku!cffgf=!swqvkpi!Jkiikpdqvjco!x/!Dczvgt!Kpv�n!Kpe/-!

5;6!H/4f!864-!868!)8vj!Ekt/!3118**/!!Tgeqipk|kpi!vjg!korquukdng!dwtfgp!vjku!rncegu!qp!vjg!hnkou{!

EY!cnngicvkqpu-
33

!rnckpvkhh!fqgu!yjcv!nkvvng!kv!ecp!vq!fkuetgfkv!vjg!twng-!ctiwkpi!vjcv!vjg!Ugxgpvj!

Ektewkv!nkokvgf!Jkiikpdqvjco�qp!yjkej!Ng{!tgnkgu�kp!Ocmqt!Kuuwgu!'!Tkijvu-!Nvf/!x/!Vgnncdu!

Kpe/-!624!H/4f!813!)8vj!Ekt/!3119*/!!Vgnncdu!ku!fkuvkpiwkujcdng!hqt!ownvkrng!tgcuqpu/
34

!!Dwv!oqtg!

korqtvcpvn{-!Vgnncdu!ku!pqv!Ukzvj!Ektewkv!ncy/!!Ng{!ku/!!Cpf!vjg!Ukzvj!Ektewkv!jcu-!rquv.Vgnncdu-!

tgchhktogf!vjg!Ng{!twng<!!EY!cnngicvkqpu!�owuv!dg!fkueqwpvgf/�!!Ugg!Mqpmqn!x/!Fkgdqnf-!Kpe/-!6;1!

H/4f!4;1-!4;;!)7vj!Ekt/!311;*!)ekvkpi!Ng{!cpf!Jkiikpdqvjco*/!!

Cvvgorvkpi!vq!ugv!wr!cp!cnvgtpcvkxg!vq!vjg!ocpfcvqt{.fkueqwpv!twng-!rnckpvkhh!cuugtvu!vjcv!

�vjg!Ukzvj!Ektewkv!jcu!kpuvtwevgf!eqwtvu�!pqv!vq!fkueqwpv!EY!uvcvgogpvu!�yjgtg!/!/!/!vjg!

cnngicvkqpu!�ikxg!uwhhkekgpv!fgvckn!cdqwv!c!eqphkfgpvkcn!ykvpguu�]u_!rqukvkqp!kp!vjg!eqorcp{!uwej!

vjcv!vjg!Eqwtv!ecp!fkuegtp!vjg!rtqdcdng!dcuku!qh!c!ykvpguu�]u_!dgnkgh/��!!Qrr/!cv!27.28!)swqvkpi!

Ejcodgtnckp!x/!Tgff{!Keg!Jqnfkpiu-!Kpe/-!868!H/!Uwrr/!3f!794-!814!)G/F/!Okej/!3121**/!!Dwv!vjcv!

ku!lwuv!c!rqtvkqp!qh!yjcv!Ejcodgtnckp!uckf!qp!vjg!uwdlgev/!!Jgtg�u!vjg!hwnn!ugpvgpeg<!

]Y_jgtg!vjg!cnngicvkqpu!/!/!/!ikxg!uwhhkekgpv!fgvckn!cdqwv!c!eqphkfgpvkcn!ykvpguu�]u_!

rqukvkqp! kp! vjg!eqorcp{!uwej! vjcv! vjg!Eqwtv!ecp!fkuegtp! vjg!rtqdcdng!dcuku!qh!c!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
33

!Qp!vjg!hnkoukpguu!qh!vjg!cnngicvkqpu-!ugg!cnuq!Ogo/!kp!Uwrrqtv!qh!Oqvkqp!vq!Uvtkmg=!Tgrn{!Ogo/!kp!

Uwrrqtv!qh!Oqvkqp!vq!Uvtkmg!)�Tgrn{�*/!!Cu!yg!ujqygf!kp!vjg!Tgrn{-!vjg!EY!cnngicvkqpu!oquv!etwekcn!vq!rnckpvkhh!

)g/i/-!vjqug!cvvtkdwvgf!vq!EY8!tgictfkpi!fkxkfgpf!uvtguu.vguvkpi!cpf!ktqp.qtg!rtkeg.oqfgnkpi*!ctg!cnuq!vjg!oquv!

wptgnkcdng/!!Hwtvjgt-!�]v_jg!ujggt!xqnwog!qh!eqphkfgpvkcn!uqwtegu!/!/!/!ecppqv!eqorgpucvg!hqt!vjgug!kpcfgswcekgu!/!/!/!/!

Eqddnkpi!vqigvjgt!c!nkvcp{!qh!kpcfgswcvg!cnngicvkqpu!fqgu!pqv!tgpfgt!vjqug!cnngicvkqpu!rctvkewnctk|gf!kp!ceeqtfcpeg!

ykvj!Twng!;)d*!qt!vjg!RUNTC/�!Kp!tg!Jwpvkpivqp!Dcpeujctgu!Uge/!Nkvki/-!785!H/!Uwrr/!3f!;62-!;75!)U/F/!Qjkq!311;*/!

34
!Kp!Vgnncdu!�]v_jg!kphqtocvkqp!vjcv!vjg!eqphkfgpvkcn!kphqtocpvu!]ygtg_!tgrqtvgf!vq!jcxg!qdvckpgf!]ycu_!ugv!

hqtvj!kp!eqpxkpekpi!fgvckn/�!!Vgnncdu-!624!H/4f!cv!823/!!Vjg!UCE-!kp!eqpvtcuv-!fqgu!pqv!cnngig!vjg!gzkuvgpeg!qh!c!ukping!

kpvgtpcn!fqewogpv!tgnkgf!wrqp!d{!cp{!EY!cpf-!qt!vjcv!ocvvgt-!cp{!fgvcknu!ocfg!mpqyp!vq!c!EY!d{!cp{!ogcpu!)ngv!

cnqpg!cp{!fqewogpvu!qt!fgvcknu!eqpxg{gf!vq!cp{!qh!vjg!fghgpfcpvu!vjgougnxgu*/!!Cpf!wpnkmg!vjg!ownvkrng!EYu!kp!vjku!

ecug!yjq!cfcocpvn{!fkucxqy!ocp{!qh!vjg!uvcvgogpvu!cvvtkdwvgf!vq!vjgo!d{!vjg!UCE-!kp!Vgnncdu!vjg!eqphkfgpvkcn!

uqwtegu!ygtg!�rtgrctgf!vq!vguvkh{�!vq!vjg!hcevu!cvvtkdwvgf!vq!vjgo!kp!vjg!eqornckpv�hcevu!vjg{!mpgy!�hktuv!jcpf/�!!Kf/!!!
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ykvpguu�]u_!dgnkgh-!uwej!�cpqp{oqwu!uqwtegu!ctg!pqv!cnvqigvjgt!kttgngxcpv/�!!Ng{!

x/!Xkuvgqp!Eqtr/-!654!H/4f!]cv!922_/!

!

Ejcodgtnckp-!868!H/!Uwrr/!3f!cv!814!)gorjcuku!cffgf*/!!Rnckpvkhh!ku!vjwu!ytqpi!vq!uc{!vjcv!EY!

cnngicvkqpu!vjcv!�ikxg!uwhhkekgpv!fgvckn!cdqwv!c!eqphkfgpvkcn!ykvpguu�]u_!rqukvkqp!kp!vjg!eqorcp{!

uwej!vjcv!vjg!Eqwtv!ecp!fkuegtp!vjg!rtqdcdng!dcuku!qh!c!ykvpguu�]u_!dgnkgh�!ujqwnf!pqv!dg!

fkueqwpvgf/!!Qrr/!cv!27.28/!!Tcvjgt-!wpfgt!vjg!xgt{!twng!rnckpvkhh!)ugngevkxgn{*!gpfqtugu-!vjg!oquv!

vjcv!ecp!dg!uckf!hqt!gxgp!ygnn.cvvguvgf!EY!cnngicvkqpu!)k/g/-!qpgu!uvtqpigt!vjcp!jgtg*!ku!vjcv!vjg{!

�ctg!pqv!cnvqigvjgt!kttgngxcpv/�!!Ejcodgtnckp-!868!H/!Uwrr/!3f!cv!814/!!Vjcv!ku-!gxgp!ygnn.cvvguvgf!

cnngicvkqpu!�owuv!dg!fkueqwpvgf-�!cpf!vjg!fkueqwpv!yknn!uvknn!�wuwcnn{!/!/!/!dg!uvggr/�
35

!!!

Vjg!eqphkfgpvkcn.ykvpguu!ctiwogpv!uwhhgtu!htqo!cp!kpfgrgpfgpvn{!hcvcn!hncy<!!vjg!hcknwtg!

vq!ujqy!jqy!vjg!UCE!eqppgevu!vjg!EY!cnngicvkqpu!vq!fghgpfcpvu�!mpqyngfig/!!Kp!hcev!vjg{!fq!

pqv-!cpf!EY!cnngicvkqpu!vjcv!fq!pqv!vkg!fghgpfcpvu!vq!cnngigf!kortqrtkgvkgu!jcxg!pq!xcnwg/!!Ugg-!

g/i/-!Kpf/!Uvcvg!Fkuv/!Eqwpekn!x/!Qopkectg-!Kpe/-!694!H/4f!;46-!;56.57!)7vj!Ekt/!311;*!)chhktokpi!

fkuokuucn=!eqornckpv!fkf!pqv!eqppgev!EY!cnngicvkqpu!vq!fghgpfcpvu*=!Fkgdqnf-!6;1!H/4f!cv!512!

)chhktokpi!fkuokuucn=!EY!cnngicvkqpu!fkf!pqv!uwrrqtv!uekgpvgt!yjgtg!qpn{!�igpgtcn!uvcvgogpvu�!

ykvjqwv!�cp{!urgekhke!hcevu�!nkpmgf!vjg!fghgpfcpvu!vq!vjg!uwrrqugf!okueqpfwev*/
36

!!!

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
35

!Vjku!kup�v!rnckpvkhh�u!qpn{!uwtikecnn{!vtgcvgf!swqvg/!!Kv!cnuq!swqvgu!Jcnhqtf!x/!CvtkEwtg-!Kpe/-!Pq/!2<19.EX.

978-!3121!W/U/!Fkuv/!NGZKU!255488-!cv!+21!)U/F/!Qjkq!Oct/!3;-!3121*!hqt!vjg!rtqrqukvkqp!vjcv!�]c_!rnckpvkhh!

�eqornkg]u_!ykvj!vjg!rngcfkpi!tgswktgogpvu!eqpvckpgf!kp!vjg!RUNTC�!d{!rtqhhgtkpi!�fguetkrvkqpu!qh!gcej!]EY�u_!lqd!

vq!cuegtvckp!yjgvjgt!cp{!yqwnf!jcxg!dggp!kp!c!rqukvkqp!vq!jcxg!ickpgf!hktuv.jcpf!mpqyngfig!qh!vjg!hcevu!cvvtkdwvgf!vq!

jko!qt!jgt-!cpf!vjg!fgvckn!qh!vjg!kphqtocvkqp!gcej!ku!vq!jcxg!rtqxkfgf/��!!Qrr/!cv!28/!!Vjg!ecug!cevwcnn{!uc{u<!

�]Y_jgp!fgekfkpi!yjgvjgt!vq!eqpukfgt!vjg!uvcvgogpvu!cvvtkdwvgf!vq!eqphkfgpvkcn!qt!cpqp{oqwu!

ykvpguugu!/!/!/!-!cu!rctv!qh!vjg!ecnewnwu!vq!dg!crrnkgf!vq!fgvgtokpg!yjgvjgt!vjg!Rnckpvkhhu!jcxg!

eqornkgf!ykvj!vjg!rngcfkpi!tgswktgogpvu!eqpvckpgf!kp!vjg!RUNTC-!vjku!Eqwtv!yknn!gzcokpg!vjg!

fguetkrvkqpu!qh!gcej!qh!vjqug!kpfkxkfwcnu�!lqdu!vq!cuegtvckp!yjgvjgt!cp{!yqwnf!jcxg!dggp!kp!c!

rqukvkqp!vq!jcxg!ickpgf!hktuv]._jcpf!mpqyngfig!qh!vjg!hcevu!cvvtkdwvgf!vq!jko!qt!jgt-!cpf!vjg!fgvckn!qh!

vjg!kphqtocvkqp!gcej!ku!tgrqtvgf!vq!jcxg!rtqxkfgf/�!!!

Cvtkewtg-!3121!W/U/!Fkuv/!NGZKU!255488-!cv!+21!)gorjcuku!cffgf=!swqvkpi!Kp!tg!Jwhh{!Eqtr/!Uge/!Nkvki/-!688!H/!

Uwrr/!3f!;79-!;;4!)U/F/!Qjkq!3119**/!

36
!Vjg!enquguv!rnckpvkhh!eqogu!vq!vqwejkpi!qp!vjku!vqrke!ku!vjg!cuugtvkqp!vjcv!EY28!�ocfg!pwogtqwu!tgrqtvu!

qh!qxgtcigu!vjcv!ygtg!rcuugf!qp!vq!Enkhhu�!EHQ!)Dtncu-!cpf!vjgp!Rctcfkg*/!!)¸!88/*�!!Qrr/!cv!28/!!Dwv!vjku!uvcvgogpv!ku!

!
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Crrn{kpi!vjg!ytqpi!�fkueqwpvkpi�!uvcpfctf!cpf!hcknkpi!vq!eqppgev!vjg!EYu�!cnngicvkqpu!

qh!rwtrqtvgf!mpqyngfig!vq!vjg!kpfkxkfwcn!fghgpfcpvu!ctg!dqvj!uwhhkekgpv!tgcuqp!vq!fkutgictf!vjg!

EY!cnngicvkqpu/!!Dwv!vjg!qrrqukvkqp�u!vtgcvogpv!qh!vjg!EY!kuuwg!jcu!{gv!qvjgt!hncyu/!!Vjwu-!qwt!

qrgpkpi!dtkgh!uwrrnkgf!qp.rqkpv!Ukzvj!Ektewkv!rtgegfgpv!vjcv!kphqtocvkqp!htqo!EYu!pqv!

gornq{gf!fwtkpi!vjg!encuu!rgtkqf!ku!kttgngxcpv/!!Dt/!cv!38.39/!!Cnn!rnckpvkhh!qhhgtu!kp!tgurqpug!ctg!

ekvgu!vq!vyq!qwv.qh.ektewkv!ecugu/!!Vjg!hktuv!eqpegtpu!c!uvcvgogpv!ocfg!pkpg!fc{u!chvgt!vjg!enqug!qh!

vjg!encuu!rgtkqf!d{!c!fghgpfcpv!yjq!ycu!EHQ!qh!vjg!fghgpfcpv!eqtrqtcvkqp!vjtqwijqwv!vjg!gpvktg!

encuu!rgtkqf/!!Cxc{c-!675!H/4f!cv!353-!356-!35;!p/24/!!Vjg!ugeqpf!fqgu!pqv!eqpegtp!c!EY!cpf!ku!

ekvgf!qpn{!hqt!vjg!kpukrkf!rtqrqukvkqp!vjcv!�cp{!kphqtocvkqp!vjcv!ujgfu!nkijv!qp!yjgvjgt!encuu!

rgtkqf!uvcvgogpvu!ygtg!hcnug!qt!okungcfkpi!ku!tgngxcpv/�!!Jqnnkp!x/!Uejqncuvke!Eqtr/-!363!H/4f!74-!

83!)3f!Ekt/!3112*/!!Cffkvkqpcnn{-!rnckpvkhh!hcknu!vq!cpuygt!vjg!ejctig!vjcv!vjg!EY!cnngicvkqpu!ctg!

xciwg!cpf!eqpenwuqt{-!ejqqukpi-!kpuvgcf-!kp!vjg!qrgpkpi!rctcitcrju!qh!vjg!EY!ugevkqp!qh!kvu!

dtkgh-!vq!nkuv!hqwt!ecvgiqtkgu!qh!�rtqdngou!cv!Dnqqo!Ncmg�!cpf!ujqygt!vjg!Eqwtv!ykvj!cflgevkxgu!

tcvjgt!vjcp!hcevu/!!Vjg!EYu!cpf!vjgkt!cnngicvkqpu-!rnckpvkhh!cuuwtgu!wu-!ctg!�fgvckngf-�!�tgnkcdng-�!

�eqpukuvgpv-�!�rqygthwn-�!�pwogtqwu-�!�eqigpv/�!!Qrr/!cv!26.27/!!Vjg!Eqwtv!pggf!pqv!etgfkv!uwej!

wpuwrrqtvgf!ejctcevgtk|cvkqpu-!gurgekcnn{!yjgtg-!cu!jgtg-!vjg!uwduvcpeg!qh!vjg!UCE!rtqxgu!vjgo!

kpcrv/!

EQPENWUKQP!

Vjg!UCE!owuv!dg!fkuokuugf!ykvj!rtglwfkeg/!

! !

!

)eqpvkpwgf�*!

!
kp!vjg!eqpvgzv!qh!cvvgorvkpi!vq!ujqy!EY28�u!mpqyngfig/!!Hwtvjgt-!kv!ku!dgtghv!qh!fgvckn!cpf!okuejctcevgtk|gu!vjg!

UCE-!yjkej!cnngigu!qpn{!vjcv!EY28!�tgrqtvgf!/!/!/!qxgtcigu!vq!vjg!ocpcigogpv!qh!KV�!cpf!vjcv-!kp!vjg!ejckp!qh!

eqoocpf-!KV!ocpcigogpv!tgrqtvgf!vq!vjg!EHQ/!!¸!88/!!Vjg!UCE!fqgu!pqv!cnngig!vjcv!gkvjgt!Ou/!Dtncu!qt!Ot/!

Rctcfkg-!cu!EHQ-!cevwcnn{!tgegkxgf!cp{!urgekhke!kvgo!qh!kphqtocvkqp!EY28!oc{!jcxg!rcuugf!vq!KV!ocpcigogpv/!!Kf/!
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!

Fcvgf<!!Qevqdgt!7-!3126!! ! ! ! Tgurgevhwnn{!uwdokvvgf-!

!

! 0u0!Lqjp!O/!Pgyocp-!Lt/! !

! ! ! ! ! ! ! Lqjp!O/!Pgyocp-!Lt/!)1116874*!!

Igqhhtg{!L/!Tkvvu!)1173714*!

Cftkgppg!Hgttctq!Owgnngt!)1187443*!

Dtgvv!Y/!Dgnn!)119;279*!

LQPGU!FC[!

;12!Ncmgukfg!Cxgpwg!
Engxgncpf-!Qjkq! 55225.22;1!

Vgngrjqpg<!327/697/4;4;!

Hceukokng<!!327/68;/1323!

lopgyocpBlqpgufc{/eqo!

iltkvvuBlqpgufc{/eqo!

chowgnngtBlqpgufc{/eqo!

ddgnnBlqpgufc{/eqo!

!

Cvvqtpg{u!hqt!Fghgpfcpvu!Enkhhu!Pcvwtcn!

Tguqwtegu!Kpe/-!Lqugrj!Ecttcddc-!Ncwtkg!

Dtncu-!Vgtt{!Rctcfkg-!cpf!Fcxkf!D/!Dncmg!

! !
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!

NQECN!TWNG!8/2)h*!EGTVKHKECVKQP!

! Rwtuwcpv! vq!Nqecn!Ekxkn!Twng!8/2)h*-! K!jgtgd{!egtvkh{! vjg!hqtgiqkpi!Tgrn{!Ogoqtcpfwo!

cfjgtgu!vq!vjg!rcig!nkokvcvkqp!hqt!wpcuukipgf!ecugu!cpf!ku!c!vqvcn!qh!31!rcigu!kp!ngpivj/!!!

!

!!0u0!!Lqjp!O/!Pgyocp-!Lt/! ! !

Lqjp!O/!Pgyocp-!Lt/!

Qpg!qh!vjg!Cvvqtpg{u!hqt!Fghgpfcpvu!Enkhhu!Pcvwtcn!
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On Appeal from the United States District Court for the

Western District of Kentucky.

Before: CLAY and McKEAGUE, Circuit Judges;

BERTELSMAN, District Judge. *

* The Honorable William O. Bertelsman, Senior United

States District Judge for the Eastern District of Kentucky,

sitting by designation.

Opinion

McKEAGUE, Circuit Judge.

*1 In this securities class action, investors sued Yum!

Brands, Inc. (“Yum”), a publicly traded corporation which

owns restaurant chains Taco Bell and Kentucky Fried

Chicken (“KFC”). The investors also sued three of Yum's

senior officers: CEO David C. Novak, Richard T. Carucci,

and Jing–Shyh Su. In their amended complaint, the investors

allege that Yum and its senior officers knew batches of

chicken being supplied to Yum's KFC China subsidiary 1 had

tested positive for drug and antibiotic residues and that Yum's

food standards and safety protocols were ineffective and also

inadequate. The thrust of the amended complaint is that it was

false or misleading for Yum not to disclose the adverse results

and system failures to the public, the result of which was a 17

percent drop in stock price after the media began exposing the

issues. The district court dismissed the amended complaint

for failure to state a claim on which relief could be granted.

For the reasons below, we affirm.

1 Yum! China is a division of Yum! Brands, Inc. and is

based in Shanghai, China. (See R. 72, Page ID # 638.)

KFC China is a brand of Yum! China. (See id. at Page

ID # 679.)

I.

Between 2010 and 2011, Yum received a series of test

results from the Shanghai Institute for Food and Drug Control

(“SIFDC”). The SIFDC is an independent laboratory Yum

retained to conduct bimonthly spot testing on the chickens

it accepted for distribution to its Chinese KFCs. The results

showed that eight of nineteen batches of chicken from one

supplier, the Shandong Liuhe Group (“Liuhe”), had tested

positive for drug and antibiotic residues prohibited under

Chinese law. (R. 72, Page ID # 650.) In a December 2012

statement, Yum reported that, after receiving the test results

in 2011, it disqualified the Linyi Factory (“Linyi”), a Liuhe

subsidiary, identifying Linyi as “the factory saddled with the

major problems.”In that same statement, Yum also explained

that, in August 2012, it also disqualified Liuhe. (R. 72–11,

Page ID # 827.)

Yum, however, did not immediately disclose the SIFDC

results or disqualifications of Liuhe and Linyi to regulators or

the public. Moreover, Yum did not immediately disclose that,

in 2010, it learned of another supplier's poultry—the Yingtai

Group—also testing positive for drug and antibiotic residues.

(R. 72, Page ID # 672.) 2

2 The amended complaint also identifies two other

suppliers, Wintop Food and Shanxi Suhai, as having sold

contaminated poultry to Yum. (R. 72, ¶ 11, Page ID #

635.) The plaintiffs' Section 10(b) claim, however, rests

only on Yum's failure to disclose the issues with Liuhe

and Yingtai. (See id. at Page ID # 701–703.)

Indeed, Yum did not publicly acknowledge any issues with

drug or antibiotic residues until the media began reporting on

the issues in late 2012. The first media report mentioned in

the amended complaint is a November 23, 2012 Bloomberg

News article. It suggested that another supplier, the Shanxi

Suhai Group, was using hormones to increase the size of its

chickens. (See id. at Page ID # 711.) The most comprehensive

media report aired on December 18, 2012 on Chinese Central

Television (“CCTV”). That report suggested that Yum's

issues with food safety went beyond a single supplier. Rather,

several farmers in Shandong Province, including farmers

selling to Liuhe and Yingtai, were feeding their poultry
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antibiotics and other drugs to increase the chickens' size and

reduce the chickens' mortality rates. (See R. 72–18, Page

ID # 895–897.) CCTV also reported that farmers were not

maintaining the legally required “feeding journals” and that

suppliers like Liuhe were fabricating their inspection and

quarantine certificates to show there were no drug residues in

the chicken. (See id. at Page ID # 899–900.)

*2 The day after the CCTV report aired, Chinese regulators

“raided, ransacked, then shuttered several farms and plants

that had supplied chicken to KFC.” Yum's stock price also

declined 2.7 percent. (See id. at Page ID # 717.) By the end

of the Class Period, Yum stock had “f[a]ll[en] nearly 17%

from $74.47 per share on November 29, 2012, to $68.08 per

share on February 5, 2013.”(Id. at Page ID # 720.) February

5, 2013—the day after the close of the Class Period—was,

according to the plaintiffs, the day on which “the truth was

fully revealed” by Yum admitting that: “Due to continued

negative same-store sales and [Yum's] assumption that it

will take time to recover consumer confidence, we no longer

expect to achieve [earnings per share] growth in 2013.”(Id. at

Page ID # 676).

The plaintiffs allege the market's negative response to

the media reports was unsurprising, given first the

“hypersensitive” nature of Chinese consumers to food

contamination issues, (see R. 72, Page ID # 634), and second

the consumer backlash that has followed previous food safety

issues at Yum. For example, in 2005, news that Chinese

KFCs were using Sudan Red Dye, “a known and prohibited

carcinogen,” caused “Yum's sales to drop immediately and

remain depressed for months.”(See id. at Page ID # 634.)

Likewise, in 2007, Yum's “reputation, and bottom line ... took

a severe hit when E.coli was found in food sold by several

Taco Bell restaurants in the U.S.” (See id.)

II.

The cases forming this class action were consolidated on May

1, 2013. An amended complaint on behalf of the consolidated

class was filed on August 5, 2013, contaning three counts:

Count I alleged that Yum violated Section 10(b) of the 1934

Securities Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. § 78j(b), and SEC Rule

10b–5, 17 C.F.R. § 240.10b–5; Count II alleged Section 10(b)

and Rule 10b–5 liability against the individual defendants;

and Count III alleged controlling-person liability against

the individual defendants under Section 20(a) of the 1934

Securities Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. § 78t(a). On October 14,

2013, the defendants filed a motion to dismiss pursuant to

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b)(6), and on December

23, 2014, the district court granted the motion, dismissing all

three counts with prejudice.

The amended complaint avers that during the Class Period,

the defendants made ten materially false or misleading

statements. These statements can be divided into four

categories. 3

3 Because of their length, we have copied the statements

only in relevant part. To do so, we have relied on the

amended complaint's own italicization of those portions

of the statements which the plaintiffs believed most

supported their claims. The statements as they originally

appeared in the amended complaint can be found at R.

72 in the district court record.

Cautionary Statements or Risk Disclosures.The defendants

made statements on the investment risk that food safety

issues posed. One appears in each of Yum's Earnings

Announcements and 10–Qs during the Class Period:

• Our forward-looking statements are subject to risks and

uncertainties, which may cause actual results to differ

materially from those projected. Factors that can cause

our actual results to differ materially include, but are not

limited to: food borne-illness or food safety issues[.] (R.

72, Page ID # 701.)

*3 The other appears in the “Risk Factors” section of Yum's

2011 Form 10–K:

• [F]ood safety issues have occurred in the past, and could

occur in the future. Any report or publicity linking us

or one of our Concept restaurants, including restaurants

operated by our franchisees, to instances of food-

borne illness or other food safety issues, including food

tampering or contamination, could adversely affect our

Concepts' brands and reputations as well as our revenues

and profits....In addition, instances of food-borne illness,

food tampering or food contamination solely involving

our suppliers or distributors or solely at restaurants of

competitors could adversely affect our sales as a result

of negative publicity about the foodservice industry

generally. Such instances of food-borne illness, food

tampering and food contamination may not be within our

control. (Id. at Page ID # 702–703.)
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The plaintiffs allege these statements were misleading

because they portrayed food safety issues as a potential risk

instead of a risk that had already materialized, given the issues

with Liuhe and Yingtai.

Statements Touting Standards and Protocols.Yum also

made statements generally touting its food standards and

safety protocols. Two appear in Yum's 2011 Form 10–K:

• These suppliers are required to meet and maintain

compliance with the Company's standards and

specifications. (Id. at Page ID # 703.)

• All restaurants, regardless of their ownership structure

or location, must adhere to strict food quality and

safety standards. The guidelines are translated to local

market requirements and regulations were appropriate

and without compromising the standards. (Id. at Page ID

# 704.)

The third appears in Yum's Code of Conduct, cited by Yum

in its 2012 Proxy Statement:

• Food safety is a primary responsibility of Yum!, and

nothing, including cost, is allowed to interfere with this

responsibility.

To ensure that our customers receive safe, wholesome

food, and “food you crave,” Yum!:

• Maintains strict specifications for raw products including

specifications which meet or exceed government

requirements.

...

• Adheres to a strict food safety testing program.

• Continually monitors and improves its procedures and

practices to ensure food safety.

The responsibility for food safety is shared by everyone in

our system:

...

• Any product suspected to be unsafe must immediately be

pulled from distribution until safety can be assured....

(Id. at Page ID # 706–707.)

Lastly, during a March 2012 investor conference, Carucci told

the audience:

• But realistically, we know there's probably more risk [in

China] than there is in places like Western Europe and

the U.S. in terms of just the way the food chain works.

But we've spent a lot of time and energy getting that right

and having the right suppliers. (Id. at Page ID # 654.)

*4 The plaintiffs allege these statements were false or

misleading because Yum's standards and protocols were

nowhere near strict. Rather, Yum's standards and protocols

were “woefully inadequate to cope with the known problem

of local farmers administering dangerous chemicals to

chickens supplied to Yum.”(R. 72, Page ID # 705.) The

plaintiffs raise several inadequacies with Yum's standards and

protocols: that spot testing was performed only bimonthly and

that suppliers violating the standards were not immediately

disqualified, just to name a few. (See R. 72, Page ID # 660–

61, 666.)

Responses to Negative Publicity.The next statements were

responses made to the negative publicity that began in

November 2012. They concern the actions Yum was

undertaking or promising to undertake to protect consumers.

• KFC always attaches importance to food safety,

requesting all chicken suppliers to adopt complete food

safety management measures. It also makes spot checks

on their products. Shanxi Suhai Group is a relatively

small regional supplier within KFC's chicken supply

system, supplying only about 1% of the chicken for

KFC, and it has maintained a normal food safety

record in the past. KFC will carry out investigations

according to the media reports, enhance inspections and

mete out punishments according to the results of the

investigations. (Id. at Page ID # 712.)

• All chickens will undergo inspection by the government,

suppliers, and KFC before entering KFC. KFC will

continue to supervise all the suppliers, strength the

management of the suppliers continuously to ease

people's concern about food safety risks, and keep the

superior and eliminate inferior suppliers to minimize the

risks. (Id. at Page ID # 714.)

• KFC requires all the suppliers to conduct drug residue

inspections of their chicken products supplied to

KFC....KFC makes spot checks on drug residues in all

the chickens purchased. (Id. at Page ID # 716.)
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Statement on Softer Sales.Lastly, the plaintiffs allege it was

false or misleading for Novak in a November 29, 2012 Press

Release to attribute lowered same-store sales projections

to “softer sales in China” because, in fact, the lowered

projections were due to the negative publicity. (See id. at Page

ID # 712.)

III.

We review de novo a district court's Rule 12(b)(6) dismissal

of a complaint. “[C]onstru[ing] the complaint in the light most

favorable to the plaintiff” and “accept[ing] all well-pleaded

factual allegations as true,”La. Sch. Emps. Ret. Sys. v. Ernst

& Young, LLP, 622 F.3d 471, 477 (6th Cir.2010), we must

determine whether the complaint alleges “enough facts to

state a claim that is plausible on its face,”Bell Atlantic Corp. v.

Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007). A claim is plausible if the

court can “draw the reasonable inference that the defendant

is liable for the misconduct alleged.”Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556

U.S. 662, 678 (2009). A claim is not plausible if the facts

alleged are “merely consistent with a defendant's liability.”Id.

(quotation marks and citation omitted).

*5 Because Section 10(b) and 20(a) claims sound in fraud,

this court must also impose the pleading requirements of

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 9(b) and determine whether

the complaint alleges fraud with particularity. Fraud is alleged

with particularity by identifying the statements or omissions

alleged to be false or misleading and detailing the “who,

what, when, where, and how” of the alleged fraud. See

Sanderson v. HCA–The Healthcare Co., 447 F.3d 873, 877

(6th Cir.2006) (quoting United States ex rel. Thompson v.

Columbia/HCA Healthcare Corp., 125 F.3d 899, 903 (5th

Cir.(1987)). Lastly, the complaint must satisfy the pleading

requirements of the Private Securities Litigation Reform

Act (“PSLRA”). Under the PSLRA, a complaint bringing

Section 10(b) or Rule 10b–5 claims must, with respect to

each actionable statement, allege “with particularity facts

giving rise to a strong inference that the defendant acted

with the required state of mind [i.e., scienter.]”15 U.S.C.

§ 78u–4(b)(2)(A).“Scienter may take the form of knowing

and deliberate intent to manipulate, deceive, or defraud, and

recklessness.”Frank v. Dana Corp., 646 F.3d 954, 959 (6th

Cir.2011) (quotation omitted).

IV.

To state a claim under Section 10(b) and Rule 10(b)(5), the

plaintiffs must plausibly allege the following elements:

(1) a material misrepresentation or

omission by the defendant; (2)

scienter; (3) a connection between the

misrepresentation or omission and the

purchase or sale of a security; (4)

reliance upon the misrepresentation or

omission; (5) economic loss; and (6)

loss causation.

Stoneridge Inv. Partners, LLC v. Scientific–Atlanta, Inc., 552

U.S. 148, 157 (2008).

The district court dismissed the amended complaint for failure

to allege the first and second of these elements. We begin with

its assessment as to the first element and agree that a “material

misrepresentation or omission” has not been alleged because

the amended complaint fails to assert facts showing Yum's

statements were “objectively false or misleading in light of

the information now known,”In re Omnicare, Inc. Sec. Litig.,

769 F.3d 455, 478 (6th Cir.2014).

A.

Beginning with Yum's general statements touting its

standards and protocols, the plaintiffs have alleged no facts

to suggest that Yum did not require its suppliers to adhere

to corporate food standards and safety protocols. In fact,

the amended complaint makes several assertions of fact to

suggest that Yum did impose such requirements. As detailed

in the amended complaint, Yum performed bimonthly spot

testing of its chickens, conducted evaluations of its suppliers,

and disqualified suppliers that did not meet its requirements

like Liuhe. 4 (See R. 72, Page ID # 658 (discussing

example of supplier disqualification); 660–61 (discussing

supplier evaluations); 666 (discussing spot testing); 682–

83 (discussing audit system).) That a few suppliers did not

adhere to the standards does not mean Yum did not have

the standards in place, and it is not reasonable to interpret

Yum's statements as a guarantee that its suppliers would, in

all instances, abide by the corporate standards and protocols.
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4 Counsel for the plaintiffs suggested at oral argument

that the panel could not accept as true that Yum

had disqualified Liuhe. However, it was the plaintiffs

who made the allegation in the first instance. (See R.

72, Page ID # 658.) At the Rule 12(b)(6) stage, the

court is obligated to accept all well-pleaded allegations

in a complaint as true. The plaintiffs cannot direct

the court as to which well-pleaded allegations should

be accepted and which should be disregarded merely

because, upon further examination, some well-pleaded

allegations might not be to their benefit.

*6 It is also difficult to see how Yum misled investors by

describing its food quality and safety standards as “strict.”

The fact of the matter is Yum had multiple protocols in place

to promote food quality and safety, including spot checks,

supplier evaluations, and an auditing system. Describing

those protocols as “strict” was reasonably grounded in

objective fact and, thus, is not “disproven” just because

Yum could have strengthened its standards and protocols. By

pointing out the structural weaknesses of Yum's standards and

protocols, all the plaintiffs have done is shown that whether

Yum's standards and protocols could be described as “strict”

is a question subject to reasonable debate.

The only portion of these statements that could be arguably

false or misleading is Yum's statement that “[a]ny product

suspected to be unsafe must immediately be pulled from

distribution until safety can be assured.”See supra at 6. As

the amended complaint alleges, Yum did not immediately

pull Liuhe and Yingtai poultry from distribution because

according to Su it was already “too late.” (See R. 72, Page ID

# 708.)

Nevertheless, Yum's statement is not actionable because it

was a statement of aspiration made in Yum's corporate Code

of Conduct rather than rather an assertion of objective fact

made in a public filing or press release. As the district court

properly explained, a code of conduct is not a guarantee

that a corporation will adhere to everything set forth in its

code of conduct. Instead, a code of conduct is a declaration

of corporate aspirations. (See R. 119, Page ID # 1453); see

also Andropolis v. Red Robin Gourmet Burgers, Inc., 505

F.Supp.2d 662, 685–86 (D.Colo.2007). To treat a corporate

code of conduct as a statement of what a corporation will do,

rather than what a corporation aspires to do, would turn the

purpose of a code of conduct on its head.

B.

Similarly, Yum's responses to the negative publicity that

began in November 2012 also do not appear false or

misleading, given the facts alleged in the amended complaint.

Yum did take the actions it outlined in these statements.

It conducted spot checks on its chickens and required

suppliers to conduct drug-residue inspections before KFC

China would accept the chickens for distribution. To the

extent the plaintiffs chastise Yum for not “keep[ing] the

superior and eliminat[ing] the inferior suppliers to minimize

the risk,” it is clear from the amended complaint that Yum

did eliminate “inferior” suppliers like Liuhe even if it did

not do as efficiently as the plaintiffs would have preferred.

To the extent the plaintiffs take issue with the efficiency

or effectiveness of Yum's monitoring system, the plaintiffs

raise a claim of corporate mismanagement, not investor

deception. See Marsh v. Armada Corp., 533 F.2d 978, 986

(6th Cir.1976) (“Congress by § 10(b) did not seek to regulate

transactions which constitute no more than internal corporate

mismanagement.”).

C.

*7 The plaintiffs contend that Yum's risk disclosures were

false or misleading, emphasizing the statement that food

safety issues “have occurred in the past, and could occur

in the future.”That statement, the plaintiffs contend, and its

failure to mention Liuhe and Yingtai, created a misleading

impression: that it was only possible for food safety issues to

harm investment in Yum when, in fact, food safety issues had

already come to pass and were presently harming investment

in Yum.

But, as several courts have concluded, “cautionary statements

are ‘not actionable to the extent plaintiffs contend defendants

should have disclosed risk factors ‘are’ affecting financial

results rather than ‘may’ affect financial results.”In re FBR,

Inc. Sec. Litig., 544 F.Supp.2d 346, 362 (S.D.N.Y.2008)

(citations omitted). This conclusion, we believe, is one

reached for good reason. Risk disclosures like the ones

accompanying 10–Qs and other SEC filings are inherently

prospective in nature. They warn an investor of what harms

may come to their investment. They are not meant to educate

investors on what harms are currently affecting the company.

This is apparent from any dictionary definition of “risk.”

For example, Webster's Third New International Dictionary
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lists the primary definition of “risk” as a “possibility of loss,

injury, disadvantage, or destruction.” Webster's Third New

International Dictionary 1961 (1986) (emphasis added). For

these reasons, a reasonable investor would be unlikely to

infer anything regarding the current state of a corporation's

compliance, safety, or other operations from a statement

intended to educate the investor on future harms. While there

may be circumstances under which a risk disclosure might

support Section 10(b) liability, this is not that case.

In any event, the plaintiffs have not alleged facts suggesting

the issues with Liuhe and Yingtai were so severe that they

would have resulted in financial loss for Yum. Thus, the

plaintiffs have not alleged facts showing any investment

risk had already materialized. See FBR, 544 F.Supp.2d

at 362 (finding the complaint did not sufficiently allege

that defendant's noncompliance would cause financial loss)

(citing Rombach v. Chang, 355 F.3d 164, 173 (2d Cir.2004)).

Taken alone, eight batches of chicken testing positive for

drug and antibiotic residues is hardly a companywide food

safety epidemic, and the plaintiffs allege no facts to suggest

otherwise: they allege neither the proportion of chicken

possibly contaminated nor whether Liuhe and Yingtai were

two of a mere handful of suppliers or two of thousands of

other suppliers. While we are obligated to construe the facts

in the light most favorable to the plaintiffs, we need not

speculate into existence facts which might favor the plaintiffs.

D.

The remaining statement can be cast aside with little fanfare:

While Yum's “softer sales” were due to the negative publicity

concerning its tainted poultry, as the plaintiffs allege, Novak

did not commit any misstatement by simply explaining that

because sales were lower, projections would be lower.

E.

*8 Perhaps recognizing the futility of isolating any one

statement as false or misleading, the plaintiffs, relying on

out-of-circuit precedent, invite us to focus on the overall

impression created by Yum's statements. Appellee Reply Br.

at 1. According to the plaintiffs, the sum total of Yum's

statements—touting its standards and protocols, failing

to disclose issues with Liuhe and Yingtai, detailing its

food safety action items—was what created a “misleading

impression of an effective monitoring system.”Appellant Br.

at 15.

We decline the plaintiffs' invitation as it is based on a

misinterpretation of the case law. Other circuits do not

forego a statement-by-statement analysis of objective falsity

in favor of analyzing the overall impression made by a set of

statements. Rather, other circuits, like this circuit, undertake

a statement-by-statement analysis. In doing so, they ask not

only whether the statement is literally true but also whether

the statement creates an impression that is false by, for

example, impliedly asserting an objective fact that is false.

As the Ninth Circuit has explained, the complaint “must

demonstrate that a particular statement, when read in light

of all the information then available to the market, or a

failure to disclose particular information, conveyed a false or

misleading impression.”In re Oracle Corp. Sec. Litig., 627

F.3d 376, 390 (9th Cir.2010) (emphasis added) (quotation

omitted); see also15 U.S.C. § 78u–4(b)(1) (requiring the

complaint to “specify each statement alleged to have been

misleading” and “the reason or reasons why the statement

is misleading” (emphasis added)). Because each statement is

neither literally false nor created a false impression about the

effectiveness of Yum's monitoring system, we AFFIRM the

district court's dismissal of the amended complaint.

V.

In the alternative, we would affirm the district court's

dismissal of the amended complaint on the ground that a

strong inference of scienter has not been alleged. The facts

the amended complaint alleges to establish scienter boil down

to the following:

• KFC China is the “core” of Yum's business. (See R. 72,

Page ID # 680–81.)

• In response to the negative publicity beginning in

November 2012, Su made statements discussing the

issues with contaminated poultry and the SIFDC results.

(See id. at Page ID # 678–79.)

• The individual defendants paid close attention to food

safety as it was important to Yum's operations. The

attention paid is clear from Yum's formation of a Food

Safety Council, adoption of a Code of Conduct requiring

the reporting of food safety issues, and creation of a

global audit system. (See id. at Page ID # 681–82.)
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• The individual defendants had reason not to disclose the

SIFDC results because doing so would have harmed

Yum's financial bottom line and, in turn, their own

performance-based compensation. (See id. at Page ID #

683–700.)

*9 All these alleged facts establish, as the district court

noted, is that Su, Carucci, and Novak had the motive

(because of their overall concern with food safety and its

importance to profitability and their compensation) as well

as the opportunity (because of their high-level positions) to

conceal any knowledge of the issues with Yingtai and Liuhe.

But, as this court has made abundantly clear, “plaintiffs may

plead scienter ... by alleging facts giving rise to a strong

inference of recklessness, but not by alleging facts merely

establishing that a defendant had the motive and opportunity

to commit securities fraud.”In re Comshare, Inc. Sec. Litig.,

183 F.3d 542, 549 (6th Cir.2009).

To be sure, some Yum employees received and reviewed

the SIFDC results. The issue, however, is whether there is

a strong inference that the individual defendants—Novak,

Carucci, or Su—received the test results and, thus, knew

or should have known that Yum's statements discussing

investment risks or touting its safety protocols were false

or misleading. The amended complaint fails to include facts

sufficiently tying the individual defendants to the SIFDC

results like, for example, by alleging that senior officers

were regularly notified of test results or that Yingtai and

Liuhe supplied such a substantial proportion of KFC China's

chickens that senior officers would have had to be aware of

any issues with such major suppliers. 5

5 The only fact alleged in this regard is that another

supplier, the Shanxi Suhai Group, constituted 1 percent

of the overall supply. (See R. 72, Page ID # 712.)

As to corporate scienter, this court held in Omnicare that a

corporation's state of mind in making a false or deceptive

statement is assessed by reference to the state of mind of:

[1] The individual agent who uttered

or issued the misrepresentation;

[2] Any individual agent who

authorized, requested, commanded,

furnished information for, prepared

(including suggesting or contributing

language for inclusion therein or

omission therefrom), reviewed, or

approved the statement in which the

misrepresentation was made before

its utterance or issuance; [or 3] Any

high managerial agent or member of

the board of directors who ratified,

recklessly disregarded, or tolerated the

misrepresentation after its utterance of

issuance....

Omnicare, 769 F.3d at 476 (citation omitted).

Because the amended complaint has not established that

Novak, Carucci, or Su (senior officers falling within the

third Omnicare category) acted with scienter, the plaintiffs

would need to establish scienter on the part of another agent,

falling into one of the Omnicare categories, to successfully

allege corporate scienter. This the plaintiffs have not done.

Though some Yum employees were aware of the issues

with Liuhe and Yingtai, the amended complaint alleges no

facts to suggest it was those employees who prepared or

were otherwise involved in making the allegedly false or

misleading statements at issue. As such, the plaintiffs have

not plausibly alleged scienter on the part of Yum the corporate

entity and have not made out a sufficient claim of Section

10(b) or Rule 10b–5 liability.

VI.

*10 Because Yum has not sufficiently alleged a Section

10(b) violation, there is no primary violation to support

Section 20(a) liability with respect to any of the individual

defendants.

VII.

For the foregoing reasons, we AFFIRM the district court's

dismissal of the amended complaint.

All Citations

--- Fed.Appx. ----, 2015 WL 4940374

End of Document © 2015 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.
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5X\RS _& 8OW& 4KLUO 4X[Y&

Nc^iZY LiViZh =^hig^Xi <djgi [dg i]Z >VhiZgc =^hig^Xi d[ DZcijX`n( Gdgi]Zgc =^k^h^dc

CVcjVgn .3( .,-1( =ZX^YZY7 CVcjVgn .3( .,-1( ?^aZY

<BOBE 9<MBHG GH* .6-0)Xk).. %PH;)<CL&

COYX[]O[

.,-1 N*L* =^hi* E>QBL 5/,2

L9MBLA =HLAB( BcY^k^YjVaan 9cY dc WZ]Va[ d[ Vaa di]Zg

IZghdch h^b^aVgan h^ijViZY VcY <BMR H? EBOHGB9

>FIEHR>>L$ K>MBK>F>GM LRLM>F( BcY^k^YjVaan 9cY

dc WZ]Va[ d[ Vaa di]Zgh L^b^aVgan h^ijViZY( IE9BGMB??L kh*

@>G>K9E <9;E> <HKI*( >M 9E*( =>?>G=9GML

D^L\OZ^OW] 9S\]X[a0 Fdi^dc YZc^ZY Wn =dh]^ k* @ZcZgVa

<VWaZ <dge*( .,-1 N*L* =^hi* E>QBL 2-242 %>*=* Dn*( FVn

-.( .,-1&

4X^W\OU0 T'-U ?dg LVi^h] =dh]^( ^cY^k^YjVaan VcY dc WZ]Va[

d[ Vaa di]Zg eZghdch h^b^aVgan h^ijViZY( IaV^ci^[[6 CZgZbn 9aVc

E^ZWZgbVc( IKH A9< OB<>( IdbZgVcio EEI ) GZl Rdg`(

GZl Rdg`( GR7 EZhaZn ?gVc` Idgicdn( @aVcXn ;^c`dl #

@daYWZg\( EEI( Edh 9c\ZaZh( <97 IVig^X` O* =V]ahigdb(

IKH A9< OB<>( IdbZgVcio @gdhhbVc Aj[[dgY =V]ahigdbZ

# @gdhh EEI( <]^XV\d( BE*

?dg <^in d[ E^kdc^V >beadnZZh$ KZi^gZbZci LnhiZb(

^cY^k^YjVaan VcY dc WZ]Va[ d[ Vaa di]Zgh h^b^aVgan h^ijViZY

%IaV^ci^[[ ^c .6-0)Xk).0)PH;&( IaV^ci^[[6 CVbZh 9aWZgi

<Vejid( IKH A9< OB<>( KdWW^ch @ZaaZg KjYbVc # =dlY

EEI( LVc =^Z\d( <97 Cd]c D* @gVci( E>9= 9MMHKG>R(

KdWW^ch @ZaaZg KjYbVc # =dlY( EEI ) LVc ?gVcX^hXd( LVc

?gVcX^hXd( <97 F* 9aZmVcYgV KdnVa( E>9= 9MMHKG>R(

KdWW^ch @ZaaZg KjYbVc # =dlY( EEI ) LVc =^Z\d( LVc

=^Z\d( <97 LVbjZa A* KjYbVc( E>9= 9MMHKG>R( =Vk^Y

9k^ KdhZc[ZaY( KdWW^ch( @ZaaZg KjYbVc =dlY EEI )

FZak^aaZ( FZak^aaZ( GR7 M]dbVh <* F^X]VjY( E>9=

9MMHKG>R( OVcdkZgWZ`Z( F^X]VjY( M^bbdcn( I<( =Zigd^i(

FB7 LiZkZc =* CVZ\Zg( LiZkZc K* CVZ\Zg( M]Z CVZ\Zg ?^gb(

IEE<( >gaVc\Zg( DR*

?dg @ZcZgVa <VWaZ <dgedgVi^dc( @gZ\dgn ;* DZccn( ;g^Vc C*

KdW^chdc( =Z[ZcYVci6 DVgZc I^ZhaV` Id]abVcc( FVii]Zl C*

L^ZbW^ZYV( E>9= 9MMHKG>RL( FVgX LdccZc[ZaY( Fdg\Vc

T'.U EZl^h # ;dX`^jh EEI ) I]^aVYZae]^V( I]^aVYZae]^V(

I97 =Vk^Y ?* ?ZhhaZg( ?ZhhaZg( LX]cZ^YZg # @g^bbZ( ?i*

M]dbVh( DR7 *

<^NQO\0 P^aa^Vb H* ;ZgiZahbVc( Nc^iZY LiViZh =^hig^Xi

CjY\Z*

AYSWSXW La0 P^aa^Vb H* ;ZgiZahbVc

AYSWSXW

AB;@;A@ 2@5 AC56C

EZVY IaV^ci^[[ <^in d[ E^kdc^V >beadnZZh$ KZi^gZbZci

LnhiZb Wg^c\h i]^h VXi^dc dc WZ]Va[ d[ V XaVhh d[ eZghdch VcY

Zci^i^Zh i]Vi ejgX]VhZY @ZcZgVa <VWaZ <dgedgVi^dc Xdbbdc

hidX` WZilZZc GdkZbWZg /( .,-,( VcY HXidWZg -0( .,-/(

^cXajh^kZ %i]Z !<aVhh IZg^dY!&* IaV^ci^[[h VaaZ\Z i]Vi

=Z[ZcYVci @ZcZgVa <VWaZ <dgedgVi^dc VcY ild d[ ^ih hZc^dg

ZmZXji^kZh( ^cY^k^YjVa =Z[ZcYVcih @gZ\dgn ;* DZccn VcY

;g^Vc C* KdW^chdc(- Zc\V\ZY ^c V [gVjYjaZci hX]ZbZ id

^c[aViZ Vgi^[^X^Vaan @ZcZgVa <VWaZ$h hidX` eg^XZ ^c k^daVi^dc d[

c *)#J$ d[ i]Z LZXjg^i^Zh >mX]Vc\Z 9Xi d[ -5/0( *+ C'A'1'

c ,-R#J$( VcY KjaZ -,W)1( -3 <*?*K* r .0,*-,W)1* IaV^ci^[[h

[jgi]Zg VaaZ\Z i]Vi DZccn VcY KdW^chdc VgZ a^VWaZ Vh

!Xdcigdaa^c\ eZghdch! d[ @ZcZgVa <VWaZ( ejghjVci id r .,%V&

d[ i]Z LZXjg^i^Zh >mX]Vc\Z 9Xi d[ -5/0( -1 N*L*<* r 34i%V&*

9h Zk^YZcXZ d[ [gVjY( IaV^ci^[[h ed^ci id @ZcZgVa <VWaZ$h

cZZY id gZhiViZ( dc ild dXXVh^dch( egZk^djhan ^hhjZY [^cVcX^Va

YViV id XdggZXi bViZg^Va Zggdgh* M]ZhZ gZhiViZbZcih ))

VccdjcXZY ^c .,-. VcY .,-/. )) gZhjaiZY ^c h^\c^[^XVci

YZXa^cZh ^c @ZcZgVa <VWaZ$h hidX` eg^XZ* T'/U

M]^h ejiVi^kZ XaVhh VXi^dc ^h WZ[dgZ i]Z <djgi dc i]Z

YZ[ZcYVcih$ bdi^dc id Y^hb^hh %=dX* 54&* =Z[ZcYVcih Vg\jZ

i]Vi IaV^ci^[[h ]VkZ [V^aZY id hiViZ V XaV^b jedc l]^X] gZa^Z[

bVn WZ \gVciZY( VhhZgi^c\ i]Vi IaV^ci^[[h ]VkZ cdi VYZfjViZan

eaZY hX^ZciZg* M]Z <djgi ]ZVgY dgVa Vg\jbZci dc PZYcZhYVn(

CVcjVgn 3( .,-1( VcY i]ZgZV[iZg idd` i]Z bdi^dc jcYZg

VYk^hZbZci* 9[iZg [jgi]Zg hijYn( i]Z <djgi cdl ^hhjZh i]Z

[daadl^c\ FZbdgVcYjb He^c^dc VcY HgYZg*

;& 724EF2> 2@5 BCA465FC2> 324=8CAF@5

DZccn ]Vh WZZc IgZh^YZci VcY <]^Z[ >mZXji^kZ H[[^XZg d[ @ZcZgVa <VWaZ h^cXZ 9j\jhi .,,-( VcY V =^gZXidg h^cXZ -553* KdW^chdc

]Vh WZZc @ZcZgVa <VWaZ$h <]^Z[ ?^cVcX^Va H[[^XZg VcY MgZVhjgZg h^cXZ .,,3( VcY >mZXji^kZ O^XZ IgZh^YZci h^cXZ CVcjVgn .,,4*

@ZcZgVa <VWaZ gZaZVhZY i]Z VXijVa gZhiViZY [^cVcX^Va YViV ^c CVcjVgn .,-/ VcY HXidWZg .,-/( gZheZXi^kZan*
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2& BK[]SO\ KWN D^VVK[a XP 2UUOQK]SXW\

@ZcZgVa <VWaZ ^h V ejWa^Xan igVYZY XdbeVcn i]Vi

bVcj[VXijgZh XVWaZ VcY l^gZ [dg ^cYjhig^Va jhZh VgdjcY i]Z

ldgaY* ;VhZY ^c A^\]aVcY AZ^\]ih( DZcijX`n( i]Z XdbeVcn$h

deZgVi^dch( bVcV\ZbZci( VcY [^cVcX^Va gZedgi^c\ VgZ Y^k^YZY

^cid i]gZZ \Zd\gVe]^X hZ\bZcih6 Gdgi] 9bZg^XV7 >jgdeZ VcY

FZY^iZggVcZVc7 VcY KZhi d[ PdgaY %!KHP!&*

IaV^ci^[[h$ T'0U VaaZ\Vi^dch [dXjh dc VXXdjci^c\ Zggdgh

eg^cX^eVaan V[[ZXi^c\ i]Z KHP Y^k^h^dc )) heZX^[^XVaan(

deZgVi^dch ^c ;gVo^a* @ZcZgVa <VWaZ ZhiVWa^h]ZY i]Z KHP

Y^k^h^dc ^c HXidWZg .,,3 V[iZg ^i VXfj^gZY I]Zaeh =dY\Z

BciZgcVi^dcVa <dge* %!I]Zaeh =dY\Z!& Vh V eg^kViZan ]ZaY

hjWh^Y^Vgn* I]Zaeh =dY\Z( l]^X] hZgkZY bVg`Zih ^c

YZkZade^c\ ZXdcdb^Zh( lVh VXfj^gZY id Vaadl @ZcZgVa

<VWaZ id ZmeVcY ^ih ^ciZgcVi^dcVa deZgVi^dch* @ZcZgVa <VWaZ

eaVXZY I]Zaeh =dY\Z VcY i]Z Zci^gZ KHP Y^k^h^dc jcYZg i]Z

hjeZgk^h^dc d[ FVi]^Vh LVcYdkVa( l]d ]VY WZZc I]Zaeh

=dY\Z$h <>H VcY IgZh^YZci*

IaV^ci^[[h VhhZgi i]Vi i]Z =Z[ZcYVcih [V^aZY id ^ciZ\gViZ

I]Zaeh =dY\Z ^cid @ZcZgVa <VWaZ$h ^ciZgcVa bVcV\ZbZci

VcY [^cVcX^Va gZedgi^c\ Xdcigda hnhiZbh( Vaadl^c\ !V

bjai^ijYZ d[ bViZg^Va VXXdjci^c\ ^ggZ\jaVg^i^Zh id dXXjg*!

=dX* 53( <dbeaV^ci( w 2* ?jgi]Zg( IaV^ci^[[h VaaZ\Z i]Vi i]Z

=Z[ZcYVcih V[[^gbVi^kZan h]^ZaYZY i]Z KHP Y^k^h^dc [gdb

!bZVc^c\[ja [^cVcX^Va hjeZgk^h^dc(! QL*( ^chiZVY ^chigjXi^c\

XdgedgViZ [^cVcXZ hiV[[Zgh cdi id ^ciZg[ZgZ l^i] KHP Vh ^i

VeeZVgZY id WZ V hjXXZhh[ja deZgVi^dc* 7L* w 1*

9aaZ\ZYan Vh V gZhjai d[ i]^h aVm hjeZgk^h^dc( @ZcZgVa <VWaZ

[V^aZY id YZiZXi cdi dcan i]Z VXXdjci^c\ Zggdgh Wji Vahd V

XdbeaZm ^ckZcidgn T'1U i]Z[i hX]ZbZ ^c i]Z KHP Y^k^h^dc$h

;gVo^a^Vc deZgVi^dc i]Vi gZhjaiZY ^c i]Z adhh d[ b^aa^dch d[

YdaaVgh$ ldgi] d[ gVl bViZg^Vah VcY [^c^h]ZY \ddYh* IaV^ci^[[h

VhhZgi i]Vi KHP Y^k^h^dc ZmZXji^kZh aZVgcZY d[ i]Z i]Z[i VcY

di]Zg Zggdgh ^c CVcjVgn .,-. Wji Y^Y cdi cdi^[n @ZcZgVa

<VWaZ$h XdgedgViZ ]ZVYfjVgiZgh jci^a LZeiZbWZg .,-.*

3& CO\]K]OVOW] XP 7SWKWMSKU ;WPX[VK]SXW % )'() KWN

)'(*

Hc HXidWZg .5( .,-.( @ZcZgVa <VWaZ VccdjcXZY i]Vi

[^cVcX^Va hiViZbZcih [^aZY WZilZZc .,,3 VcY hZXdcY fjVgiZg

.,-. XdciV^cZY bViZg^Va VXXdjci^c\ Zggdgh VcY h]djaY cdi WZ

gZa^ZY jedc* M]Z XdbeVcn [jgi]Zg VccdjcXZY i]Vi ^i ldjaY

WZ gZhiVi^c\ [djgiZZc [^cVcX^Va hiViZbZcih XdkZg^c\ .,,5

i]gdj\] LZXdcY JjVgiZg .,-.*

M]Zc( dc HXidWZg -,( .,-/( @ZcZgVa <VWaZ VccdjcXZY i]Vi

^i cZZYZY id gZhiViZ i]Z KWZZMK\ML [^cVcX^Va hiViZbZcih( Vh

lZaa Vh i]gZZ di]Zg ejWa^Xan [^aZY gZedgih( id XdggZXi bViZg^Va

Zggdgh gZaViZY id %-& ^begdeZgan gZXd\c^oZY gZkZcjZ dc

;gVo^a^Vc !W^aa)VcY)]daY! hVaZh7 %.& OVajZ 9YYZY MVm %O9M&

VhhZih gZaViZY id i]Z b^hh^c\ ;gVo^a^Vc ^ckZcidgn7 VcY %/&

di]Zg VXXdjci^c\ ^ggZ\jaVg^i^Zh jcgZaViZY id ;gVo^a* @ZcZgVa

<VWaZ ZmeaV^cZY i]Vi ^i Y^hXdkZgZY i]ZhZ Zggdgh l]^aZ

gZbZYn^c\ i]Z Zggdgh i]Vi cZXZhh^iViZY T'2U i]Z [^ghi

gZhiViZbZci*

IaV^ci^[[h VaaZ\Z i]Vi i]Z gZhiViZbZcih VgZ Zk^YZcXZ i]Vi

@ZcZgVa <VWaZ$h [^cVcX^Va hiViZbZcih [dg i]Z [^hXVa fjVgiZgh

VcY nZVgh .,,4 i]gdj\] ?^ghi JjVgiZg .,-/ VcY gZaViZY

ZVgc^c\h gZaZVhZh lZgZ bViZg^Vaan [VahZ VcY b^haZVY^c\( ^c

k^daVi^dc d[ @ZcZgVaan 9XXZeiZY 9XXdjci^c\ Ig^cX^eaZh

%@99I&* FdgZ heZX^[^XVaan( IaV^ci^[[h VaaZ\Z i]Vi =Z[ZcYVcih

k^daViZY @99I Wn6

%-& ^c[aVi^c\ deZgVi^c\ ^cXdbZ( cZi ^cXdbZ( VcY ZVgc^c\h

eZg h]VgZ Wn ^begdeZgan gZXd\c^o^c\ W^aa)VcY)]daY hVaZh7

%.& jcYZghiVi^c\ Xdhi d[ hVaZh ZmeZchZh VcY dkZghiVi^c\

deZgVi^c\ ^cXdbZ( cZi ^cXdbZ( ZVgc^c\h eZg h]VgZ( VcY

^ckZcidgn WVaVcXZh Wn ^begdeZgan VXXdjci^c\ [dg

^ckZcidgn VcY i]Z gZaViZY O9M VhhZih ^c @ZcZgVa <VWaZ$h

;gVo^a^Vc hjWh^Y^Vgn7

%/& jcYZghiVi^c\ Xdhi d[ hVaZh ZmeZchZ VcY dkZghiVi^c\

^ckZcidgn( egdeZgin( eaVci # Zfj^ebZci VhhZih( VcY

XdbegZ]Zch^kZ ^cXdbZ Wn gZXdgY^c\ ZggdcZdjh [dgZ^\c

XjggZcXn VY_jhibZcih ^c dg gZaViZY id ^ih <VcVY^Vc VcY

FZm^XVc hjWh^Y^Vg^Zh7 VcY

%0& ^begdeZgan VXXdjci^c\ [dg di]Zg igVchVXi^dch Wn

jcYZghiVi^c\ ZmeZchZ VXXdjcih l]^aZ dkZghiVi^c\ gZaViZY

VhhZi VXXdjcih Wn ^begdeZgan YZaVn^c\ i]Z gZedgi^c\ d[

ZmeZchZh dg di]Zg X]Vg\Zh*

?daadl^c\ i]Z ^hhjVcXZ d[ i]Z KZhiViZbZcih( T'3U @ZcZgVa

<VWaZ bVYZ h^\c^[^XVci X]Vc\Zh ^c i]Z KHP Y^k^h^dc(

^cXajY^c\ VY_jhibZcih id ^ckZcidgn)gZaViZY egdXZhhZh VcY

hZXjg^in ^c ;gVo^a* FdgZdkZg( i]Z KHP <>H VcY <?H

gZh^\cZY VcY cjbZgdjh di]Zg bVcV\Zgh ^c ;gVo^a lZgZ

iZgb^cViZY [gdb ZbeadnbZci* DZccn VcY KdW^chdc VhhjbZY

aZVYZgh]^e gZhedch^W^a^i^Zh [dg i]Z KHP Y^k^h^dc* ?^cVaan(

@ZcZgVa <VWaZ idd` hiZeh id WZiiZg ^ciZ\gViZ KHP Y^k^h^dc

[^cVcX^Va gZedgi^c\ VcY Xdbbjc^XVi^dc* =dX* 53).( RZVg

.,-. ?dgb -,)D+9( Vi 3)4*

4& 7KM]\ D^YYX[]SWQ DMSOW]O[

Bc i]Z <dggZXiZY <dchda^YViZY <dbeaV^ci %!<dbeaV^ci!&

%=dX* 53&( IaV^ci^[[h Vahd eaZVYZY [VXih gZaViZY id hX^ZciZg( Vh

i]Zn VgZ gZfj^gZY id Yd*
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IaV^ci^[[h VhhZgi i]Vi DZccn VcY KdW^chdc `cZl dg gZX`aZhhan

Y^hgZ\VgYZY i]Vi VYkZghZ [VXih ]VY cdi WZZc Y^hXadhZY id( VcY

lZgZ WZ^c\ XdcXZVaZY [gdb( i]Z ^ckZhi^c\ ejWa^X* LeZX^[^XVaan(

IaV^ci^[[h VaaZ\Z i]Vi DZccn VcY KdW^chdc( i]gdj\] i]Z^g

edh^i^dch Vh hZc^dg ZmZXji^kZ d[[^XZgh d[ @ZcZgVa <VWaZ( ]VY

Y^gZXi VXXZhh id Xdc[^YZci^Va VcY egdeg^ZiVgn ^c[dgbVi^dc VcY

Vc deedgijc^in id Xdbb^i [gVjY Wn lVn d[ i]Z^g Xdcigda d[

i]Z XdciZcih d[ @ZcZgVa <VWaZ$h ejWa^X gZedgih( [^a^c\h( VcY

egZhh gZaZVhZh( VcY i]Z^g eVgi^X^eVi^dc ^c i]Z XdbeVcn$h

bVcV\ZbZci VcY deZgVi^dch* T'4U =dX* 53( <dbeaV^ci( ww

.,)..* IaV^ci^[[h Vahd XdciZcY i]Vi DZccn VcY KdW^chdc ]VY

bdi^kZ id Xdbb^i [gVjY WZXVjhZ hidX` dei^dch VcY WdcjhZh

i^ZY id hidX` eg^XZ VcY ZVgc^c\h Xdbeg^hZY h^\c^[^XVci

edgi^dch d[ i]Z^g XdbeZchVi^dc Yjg^c\ i]Z nZVgh XdkZgZY Wn

i]Z gZhiViZbZcih* 7L* ww -.5)/,*

IaV^ci^[[h Vahd Zbe]Vh^oZ i]Z cVijgZ VcY hXdeZ d[ i]Z

gZhiViZbZcih( cdi^c\ i]Vi @ZcZgVa <VWaZ lVh gZfj^gZY id

gZhiViZ ^ih [^cVcX^Va ^c[dgbVi^dc il^XZ( i]Vi i]Z gZhiViZbZcih

XdkZgZY V aZc\i]n eZg^dY VcY cjbZgdjh [^a^c\h( i]Vi i]Z

gZfj^gZY VY_jhibZcih lZgZ bViZg^Va( VcY i]Vi Zggdgh lZgZ

WZcZ[^X^Va id @ZcZgVa <VWaZ$h Wdiidb a^cZ* 7L* ww /1( /5( 03(

05( 1/* ?jgi]Zg( IaV^ci^[[h VaaZ\Z i]Vi i]Z i^bZ WZilZZc i]Z

^c^i^Va Y^hXadhjgZ d[ i]Z Zggdgh VcY @ZcZgVa <VWaZ$h ^hhjVcXZ

d[ gZhiViZbZcih lVh adc\Zg i]Vc VkZgV\Z [dg ejWa^X

XdbeVc^Zh* 7L* w 1,*

IaV^ci^[[h Vahd VaaZ\Z i]Vi @ZcZgVa <VWaZ$h ^ciZgcVa Xdcigdah

lZgZ ^cZ[[ZXi^kZ VcY ^chj[[^X^Zci( YZhe^iZ DZccn VcY

KdW^chdc h^\c^c\ LVgWVcZh)HmaZn XZgi^[^XVi^dch ViiZhi^c\ id

i]Z Xdcigdah$ VYZfjVXn* 7L* ww 1-)1.( 10)12( 14* IaV^ci^[[h

VkZg i]Vi DZccn VcY KdW^chdc lZgZ WdjcY Wn i]Z XdbeVcn$h

<dYZ d[ >i]^Xh( l]^X] gZfj^gZY i]Zb id [daadl ^ciZgcVa

Xdcigdah id ZchjgZ VXXjgViZ T'5U [^cVcX^Va gZedgi^c\* 7L* w

--0* IaV^ci^[[h VaaZ\Z i]Vi V egdeZg ZkVajVi^dc d[ i]Z

XdbeVcn$h ^ciZgcVa Xdcigdah ldjaY ]VkZ VaZgiZY %dg Y^Y

VaZgi& =Z[ZcYVcih id i]Z YZ[^X^ZcX^Zh aZVY^c\ id i]Z

gZhiViZbZcih* 7L* ww 2,)2-*

GZmi( IaV^ci^[[h VaaZ\Z i]Vi DZccn VcY KdW^chdc egdk^YZY

aVm dkZgh^\]i d[ i]Z KHP \gdje( Vaadl^c\ VXXdjci^c\

egdWaZbh id eZgh^hi* LeZX^[^XVaan( i]Zn VhhZgi i]Vi DZccn VcY

KdW^chdc [V^aZY id ^ch^hi jedc deZc Xdbbjc^XVi^dch WZilZZc

KHP jeeZg bVcV\ZbZci VcY i]Z XdgedgViZ XdcigdaaZg* 7L* ww

20)21* FdgZdkZg( i]Zn VaaZ\Z i]Vi =Z[ZcYVcih [V^aZY id

gZfj^gZ i]Z KHP Y^k^h^dc id [jaan ZmeaV^c ^ih [^cVcX^Va YViV

id XdgedgViZ [^cVcXZ aZVYZgh( ^chiZVY ^chigjXi^c\ i]Z XdcigdaaZg

VcY di]Zg [^cVcXZ hiV[[ id !WVX` d[[! l]Zc i]Zn hdj\]i

XaVg^[n^c\ ^c[dgbVi^dc [gdb i]Z KHP Y^k^h^dc* 7L* w -.2*

IaV^ci^[[h Zbe]Vh^oZ =Z[ZcYVcih$ [V^ajgZ id ^ciZ\gViZ i]Z

I]Zaeh =dY\Z hjWh^Y^Vgn ^cid i]Z eVgZci XdbeVcn$h ^ciZgcVa

Xdcigda VcY Xdbea^VcXZ [gVbZldg`( ^chiZVY Vaadl^c\ I]Zaeh

=dY\Z id Xdci^cjZ ^ih dlc ^ciZgcVa [^cVcX^Va Xdcigda hnhiZb*

7L* w -.-* 9 Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhh hiViZh i]Vi DZccn _jhi^[^ZY

i]Z aVX` d[ ^ciZ\gVi^dc Wn hVn^c\( !AZn( TI]Zaeh =dY\Z ^hU V

hjXXZhh[ja dg\Vc^oVi^dc( aZVkZ i]Zb VadcZ( aZi T'-,U i]Zb Yd

i]Z^g i]^c\*! 7L*

IaV^ci^[[h Vahd VaaZ\Z i]Vi KHP VXXdjci^c\ eZghdccZa lZgZ

VlVgZ i]Vi hZkZgVa e]nh^XVa ^ckZcidgn Xdjcih Y^Y cdi bViX]

i]Z ;gVo^a^Vc hjWh^Y^Vgn$h ^ckZcidgn gZXdgYh* 7L* w /0*

?jgi]Zg( eZghdccZa ^c ;gVo^a `cZl i]Vi i]Z ^ckZcidgn bdYjaZ

lVh !YZXdjeaZY! [gdb i]Z @ZcZgVa EZY\Zg( hjX] i]Vi

VY_jhibZcih id ^ckZcidgn Y^Y cdi VjidbVi^XVaan jeYViZ i]Z

\ZcZgVa aZY\Zg( bV`^c\ Zggdgh bdgZ a^`Zan* 7L* 9XXdgY^c\ id

Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhhZh %Vc 9XXdjci FVcV\Zg VcY V <dhi

9cVanhi ^c ;gVo^a&( bVcV\Zgh ^c i]Z KHP Y^k^h^dc lZgZ

VlVgZ d[ h^\c^[^XVci Y^hXgZeVcX^Zh WZilZZc i]Z e]nh^XVa

^ckZcidgn Xdjcih VcY i]Z Vbdjcih h]dlc ^c i]Z VXXdjci^c\

hnhiZb Wji Y^Y cdi VYYgZhh i]Zb* 7L* w -..* 9cdi]Zg

Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhh %<P -& hiViZh i]Vi Yjg^c\ [^cVcXZ

bZZi^c\h( i]Z ;gVo^a^Vc deZgVi^dch lZgZ YZhXg^WZY Vh !V W^i

d[ V igV^c lgZX`* * * a^`Z V WjcX] d[ XdlWdnh*! 7L* w -.1*

?jgi]Zg( IaV^ci^[[h VhhZgi i]Vi i]Z bZVhjgZh @ZcZgVa <VWaZ

^beaZbZciZY ^c gZhedchZ id i]Z ^ckZcidgn Xdcigda YZ[^X^ZcX^Zh

lZgZ h^beaZ VcY XdjaY ]VkZ egZkZciZY i]Z ]Vgb id i]Z

XdbeVcn VcY ^ckZhidgh ^[ ^beaZbZciZY hddcZg* 7L* w -.3*/

9h [jgi]Zg Zk^YZcXZ d[ hX^ZciZg( IaV^ci^[[h ed^ci id @ZcZgVa

<VWaZ$h gZXd\c^i^dc d[ gZkZcjZ [gdb W^aa)VcY)]daY hVaZh ))

igVchVXi^dch higjXijgZY id Vaadl ZVgc^c\h id WZ gZXdgYZY

egZbVijgZan( VcY `cdlc id WZ !gZY [aV\h! id i]Z L><(

VcVanhih( VcY ^ckZhidgh* 7L* ww /-( 02* 9XXdgY^c\ id

<dc[^YZci^Va P^icZhh /( l]d hZgkZY Vh @ZcZgVa <VWaZ$h

LZc^dg O^XZ IgZh^YZci [dg EVi^c 9bZg^XV Yjg^c\ i]Z <aVhh

IZg^dY( KdW^chdc eZghdcVaan VeegdkZY i]ZhZ igVchVXi^dch k^V

Z)bV^a* 7L* w /,*

;;& 2@2>HD;D

2& DOM]SXW ('!L" KWN C^UO ('L%, <aV^b

AMK\QWV *)#J$ d[ i]Z LZXjg^i^Zh >mX]Vc\Z 9Xi d[ -5/0 bV`Zh

^i jcaVl[ja [dg Vcn eZghdc id !jhZ dg Zbeadn( ^c XdccZXi^dc

l^i] i]Z ejgX]VhZ dg hVaZ d[ Vcn hZXjg^in * * * Vcn bVc^ejaVi^kZ

dg YZXZei^kZ YZk^XZ dg Xdcig^kVcXZ ^c XdcigVkZci^dc d[ hjX]

gjaZh Vh i]Z <dbb^hh^dc bVn egZhXg^WZ Vh cZXZhhVgn dg

Veegdeg^ViZ ^c i]Z ejWa^X ^ciZgZhi dg [dg i]Z egdiZXi^dc d[

IaV^ci^[[h VhhZgi ^c i]Z^g KZhedchZ %=dX* -,/( Vi /5&( Wji cdi ^c i]Z <dbeaV^ci( i]Vi i]ZhZ bZVhjgZh I#((J ^cXajYZY ^chiVaa^c\ V ldg`^c\

hZXjg^in XVbZgV VcY V igjX` hXVaZ Vi i]Z ;gVo^a [VX^a^in id XdbWVi ^ckZcidgn adhh*
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^ckZhidgh*! *+ C'A'1' c ,-R#J$* BbeaZbZci^c\ i]^h egdk^h^dc(

L>< KjaZ -,W)1 bV`Zh ^i jcaVl[ja id !bV`Z Vcn jcigjZ

hiViZbZci d[ V bViZg^Va [VXi dg id db^i id hiViZ V bViZg^Va [VXi

cZXZhhVgn ^c dgYZg id bV`Z i]Z hiViZbZcih bVYZ( ^c a^\]i d[

i]Z X^gXjbhiVcXZh jcYZg l]^X] i]Zn T'-.U lZgZ bVYZ( cdi

b^haZVY^c\*! -3 <*?*K* r .0,*-,W)1%W&* Md egZkV^a dc V c

*)#J$ dg KjaZ -,W)1 XaV^b( V eaV^ci^[[ bjhi egdkZ i]Z

[daadl^c\ ZaZbZcih6 %-& V bViZg^Va b^hgZegZhZciVi^dc dg

db^hh^dc Wn i]Z YZ[ZcYVci7 %.& hX^ZciZg7 %/& V XdccZXi^dc

WZilZZc i]Z b^hgZegZhZciVi^dc dg db^hh^dc VcY i]Z ejgX]VhZ

dg hVaZ d[ V hZXjg^in7 %0& gZa^VcXZ jedc i]Z b^hgZegZhZciVi^dc

dg db^hh^dc7 %1& ZXdcdb^X adhh7 VcY %2& adhh XVjhVi^dc*

<I\ZQ`` 7VQ\QI\Q^M[% 7VK' '̂ AQZIK][IVW( -/- L* <i* -/,5(

-/-3)-4( -35 E* >Y* .Y /54 %.,--&* =Z[ZcYVcih X]VaaZc\Z

dcan i]Z hj[[^X^ZcXn d[ i]Z XdbeaV^ci l^i] gZ\VgY id hX^ZciZg*

(& D]KWNK[N\ PX[ BUOKNSWQ DMSOW]O[

M]Z LjegZbZ <djgi ]Vh YZ[^cZY hX^ZciZg Vh V bZciVa hiViZ

ZbWgVX^c\ !^ciZci id YZXZ^kZ( bVc^ejaViZ( dg YZ[gVjY*! 3ZV[\

! 3ZV[\ '̂ 6WKPNMTLMZ( 0.1 N*L* -41( -5/( 52 L* <i* -/31(

03 E* >Y* .Y 224 %-532&* M]Z L^mi] <^gXj^i ]Vh ]ZaY i]Vi ^c

VYY^i^dc id `cdl^c\ dg ^ciZci^dcVa [gVjY( gZX`aZhhcZhh bVn

Vahd Xdchi^ijiZ hX^ZciZg ^c V hZXjg^i^Zh [gVjY VXi^dc* AMM 7V ZM

1WU[PIZM% 7VK' AMK' ;Q\QO*( -4/ ?*/Y 10.( 11, %2i] <^g*

-555&* KZX`aZhhcZhh ^h !V`^c id XdchX^djh Y^hgZ\VgY! VcY ^h

YZ[^cZY Vh !]^\]an jcgZVhdcVWaZ XdcYjXi l]^X] ^h Vc ZmigZbZ

YZeVgijgZ [gdb i]Z hiVcYVgYh d[ dgY^cVgn XVgZ*! 7L* %X^i^c\

<IV[JIKP '̂ ?ZM[KW\\% 0ITT ! B]ZJMV( 154 ?*.Y -,-3( -,.1

%2i] <^g* -535&&* M]Z YVc\Zg !cZZY cdi WZ `cdlc(! Wji !^i

bjhi WZ Vi aZVhi hd dWk^djh i]Vi Vcn gZVhdcVWaZ bVc ldjaY

]VkZ `cdlc d[ ^i*! 7L* 9c ^c[ZgZcXZ d[ gZX`aZhhcZhh ine^XVaan

gZfj^gZh !bjai^eaZ( dWk^djh gZY [aV\h! )) !Z\gZ\^djh gZ[jhVaThU

id hZZ i]Z dWk^djh( dg id ^ckZhi^\ViZ i]Z YdjWi[ja*! T'-/U ?@

2QIUWVL[% 7VK' '̂ 1PIVLTMZ( /20 ?*/Y 23-( 243( 251( 5- ?ZY*

9eem* 0-4 %2i] <^g* .,,0&( IJZWOI\ML WV W\PMZ OZW]VL[ Ja

<I\ZQ`` 7VQ\QI\Q^M[( -/- L* <i* -/,5( -35 E* >Y* .Y /54*

Bc VYY^i^dc id ?ZYZgVa KjaZ d[ <^k^a IgdXZYjgZ 5%W&( l]^X]

gZfj^gZh V eaV^ci^[[ VaaZ\^c\ [gVjY id hiViZ i]Z X^gXjbhiVcXZh

Xdchi^iji^c\ [gVjY !l^i] eVgi^XjaVg^in(! IaV^ci^[[h bjhi Vahd

hVi^h[n i]Z ]Z^\]iZcZY eaZVY^c\ hiVcYVgYh d[ i]Z Ig^kViZ

LZXjg^i^Zh E^i^\Vi^dc KZ[dgb 9Xi %ILEK9&( -1 N*L*<* r

34j)0%W&%.&* M]Z ILEK9 gZfj^gZh V XdbeaV^ci id !hiViZ l^i]

eVgi^XjaVg^in [VXih \^k^c\ g^hZ id V higdc\ ^c[ZgZcXZ i]Vi i]Z

YZ[ZcYVci VXiZY l^i] i]Z gZfj^gZY hiViZ d[ b^cY*! -1 N*L*<*

r 34j)0%W&%.&%9&*0

M]Z ^c[ZgZcXZ d[ hX^ZciZg !cZZY cdi WZ ^ggZ[jiVWaZ( Q'M*( d[ i]Z

$hbd`^c\)\jc$ \ZcgZ( dg ZkZc i]Z $bdhi eaVjh^WaZ d[

XdbeZi^c\ ^c[ZgZcXZh*$! BMTTIJ[ 7VK' '̂ <ISWZ 7[[]M[ !

@QOP\[% ;\L*( 11- N*L* /,4( /.0( -.3 L* <i* .055( -24 E* >Y*

.Y -35 %.,,3&%X^iVi^dc db^iiZY&* BchiZVY( Xdjgih bjhi

Xdch^YZg !eaVjh^WaZ deedh^c\ ^c[ZgZcXZh*! <I\ZQ`` 7VQ\QI&

\Q^M[( -/- L* <i* Vi -/.0* !9 XdbeaV^ci VYZfjViZan eaZVYh

hX^ZciZg $dcan ^[ V gZVhdcVWaZ eZghdc ldjaY YZZb i]Z

^c[ZgZcXZ d[ hX^ZciZg Xd\Zci VcY Vi aZVhi Vh XdbeZaa^c\ Vh

Vcn deedh^c\ ^c[ZgZcXZ dcZ XdjaY YgVl [gdb i]Z [VXih

VaaZ\ZY*$! 7L* %fjdi^c\ BMTTIJ[( 11- N*L* Vi /.0&* IaZVY^c\h

i]Vi [V^a id bZZi i]^h hiVcYVgY !h]Vaa! WZ Y^hb^hhZY* -1

N*L*<* r 34j)0%W&%/&*

)& 2WKUa]SMKU 7[KVO`X[T

Bc ZkVajVi^c\ V hZXjg^i^Zh [gVjY XdbeaV^ci( V Xdjgi bjhi

gZk^Zl i]Z VaaZ\Vi^dch d[ hX^ZciZg !]da^hi^XVaan*! T'-0U

<I\ZQ`` 7VQ\QI\Q^M[( -/- L* <i* Vi -/.0* 9 Xdjgi$h VcVanh^h d[

i]Z hj[[^X^ZcXn d[ V eaV^ci^[[$h hX^ZciZg VaaZ\Vi^dch egdXZZYh

^c i]gZZ hiZeh* AMM BMTTIJ[( 11- N*L* Vi /..)./* ?^ghi( V Xdjgi

bjhi !VXXZei Vaa [VXijVa VaaZ\Vi^dch ^c i]Z XdbeaV^ci Vh igjZ*!

7L* Vi /..* LZXdcY( i]Z Xdjgi bjhi !Xdch^YZg i]Z XdbeaV^ci ^c

^ih Zci^gZin(! YZX^Y^c\ l]Zi]Zg i]Z [VXih VaaZ\ZY( iV`Zc

!XdaaZXi^kZan(! \^kZ g^hZ id V higdc\ ^c[ZgZcXZ d[ hX^ZciZg* 7L*

Vi /..)./* ?^cVaan( ^[ i]Z VaaZ\Vi^dch egZhZci V !Xd\Zci!

^c[ZgZcXZ d[ hX^ZciZg( V Xdjgi ^h id ZkVajViZ XdbeZi^c\

^c[ZgZcXZh* 7L* Vi /./*

*& 6_KU^K]SWQ 4X[YX[K]O DMSOW]O[

Bc YZiZgb^c^c\ l]Zi]Zg V XdgedgVi^dc ]Vh VXiZY l^i] i]Z

gZfj^h^iZ hiViZ d[ b^cY( i]Z eZgi^cZci fjZhi^dc WZXdbZh(

!P]dhZ `cdlaZY\Z VcY hiViZ d[ b^cY bViiZgh8! AMM 7V ZM

>UVQKIZM AMK' ;Q\QO*( 325 ?*/Y 011( 03/ %2i] <^g* .,-0&* Bc

di]Zg ldgYh( l]Zc XVc V Xdjgi ^bejiZ i]Z hX^ZciZg d[ V

XdgedgVi^dc$h V\Zci id i]Z XdgedgVi^dc8

M]Z L^mi] <^gXj^i gZXZcian hdj\]i id XaVg^[n i]Z VchlZg id

i]^h fjZhi^dc ^c 7V ZM >UVQKIZM% 7VK' AMK]ZQ\QM[ ;Q\QOI\QWV(

325 ?*/Y 011 %2i] <^g* .,-0&* 9[iZg gZk^Zl^c\ hZkZgVa

VeegdVX]Zh( i]Z L^mi] <^gXj^i YZiZgb^cZY i]Vi i]Z hiViZh d[

b^cY d[ i]gZZ XViZ\dg^Zh d[ eZdeaZ VgZ !egdWVi^kZ [dg

ejgedhZh d[ YZiZgb^c^c\ l]Zi]Zg V b^hgZegZhZciVi^dc bVYZ

Wn V XdgedgVi^dc lVh bVYZ Wn ^i l^i] i]Z gZfj^h^iZ hX^ZciZg*!

7L* Vi 032* M]ZhZ ^cY^k^YjVah VgZ6

V* M]Z ^cY^k^YjVa V\Zci l]d jiiZgZY dg ^hhjZY i]Z

b^hgZegZhZciVi^dc7 T'-1U

W* 9cn ^cY^k^YjVa V\Zci l]d Vji]dg^oZY( gZfjZhiZY(

XdbbVcYZY( [jgc^h]ZY ^c[dgbVi^dc [dg( egZeVgZY

IaV^ci^[[h Yd cdi VaaZ\Z [dglVgY)add`^c\ hiViZbZcih( id l]^X] i]Z ILEK9 Veea^Zh Y^[[ZgZci hX^ZciZg gZfj^gZbZcih*
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%^cXajY^c\ hj\\Zhi^c\ dg Xdcig^Wji^c\ aVc\jV\Z [dg

^cXajh^dc i]ZgZ^c dg db^hh^dc i]ZgZ[gdb&( gZk^ZlZY( dg

VeegdkZY i]Z hiViZbZci ^c l]^X] i]Z b^hgZegZhZciVi^dc

lVh bVYZ WZ[dgZ ^ih jiiZgVcXZ dg ^hhjVcXZ7

X* 9cn ]^\] bVcV\Zg^Va V\Zci dg bZbWZg d[ i]Z WdVgY

d[ Y^gZXidgh l]d gVi^[^ZY( gZX`aZhhan Y^hgZ\VgYZY( dg

idaZgViZY i]Z b^hgZegZhZciVi^dc V[iZg ^ih jiiZgVcXZ dg

^hhjVcXZ****

7L* %X^i^c\ IVig^X^V L* 9Wg^a # 9cc FdgVaZh HaVovWVa( BPM

;WK][ WN 1WZXWZI\M AKQMV\MZ( .,,2 <dajb* ;jh* E* KZk* 4-(

-/1 %.,,2&&*

M]Z L^mi] <^gXj^i ZmeaV^cZY i]Vi !V XdgedgVi^dc ^h cdi

^chjaViZY ^[ adlZg)aZkZa ZbeadnZZh( Xdcig^Wji^c\ id i]Z

b^hhiViZbZci( `cdl^c\an egdk^YZ [VahZ ^c[dgbVi^dc id i]Z^g

hjeZg^dgh _Q\P \PM QV\MV\ \W LMNZI]L i]Z ejWa^X! VcY cdiZY

i]Vi XdgedgVi^dch i]Vi !l^aa[jaan eZgb^i dg ZcXdjgV\Z i]Z

h]^ZaY^c\ d[ WVY cZlh [gdb bVcV\ZbZci! bVn WZ a^VWaZ* 7L*

Vi 033 %Zbe]Vh^h VYYZY&* ;ji( i]Z <djgi ZmeaV^cZY( ZkZc ^[

V XdgedgViZ V\Zci$h hiViZ d[ b^cY XVc WZ ^bejiZY id i]Z

XdgedgVi^dc jcYZg i]^h hiVcYVgY( i]Z XdbeaV^ci bjhi hi^aa

eaZVY eVgi^XjaVg [VXih i]Vi \^kZ g^hZ id V higdc\ ^c[ZgZcXZ d[

[gVjYjaZci ^ciZci Wn i]Vi V\Zci* AMM QL* Vi 040 %ZmeaV^c^c\

i]Vi ZkZc i]dj\] T'-2U Vc ZbeadnZZ$h `cdlaZY\Z XdjaY WZ

^bejiZY id i]Z XdgedgVi^dc( i]Z eaV^ci^[[ [V^aZY id eaZVY

hj[[^X^Zci [VXih id !\^kZ g^hZ id V higdc\ ^c[ZgZcXZ i]Vi Ti]Z

XdgedgVi^dcU VXiZY id YZ[gVjY i]Z ejWa^X!&*

+& 2YYUSMK]SXW

O^ZlZY ]da^hi^XVaan VcY XdaaZXi^kZan( i]Z [VXih eaZY ]ZgZ [V^a

id \^kZ g^hZ id V higdc\ ^c[ZgZcXZ d[ hX^ZciZg( bjX] aZhh dcZ

i]Vi ^h Vi aZVhi Vh XdbeZaa^c\ Vh i]Z deedh^c\ ^c[ZgZcXZ

egd[[ZgZY Wn =Z[ZcYVcih6 i]Vi @ZcZgVa <VWaZ( DZccn( VcY

KdW^chdc lZgZ jcVlVgZ d[ i]Z egdWaZbh aZVY^c\ id i]Z

gZhiViZY [^cVcX^Va gZhjaih VcY i]Vi i]Zn VYYgZhhZY i]Zb l]Zc

i]Zn WZXVbZ VlVgZ*

Bc^i^Vaan( i]Z XdbeaV^ci XdciV^ch cd eVgi^XjaVg^oZY [VXih id

hjeedgi Vc ^c[ZgZcXZ i]Vi @ZcZgVa <VWaZ `cZl d[ i]Z

^ciZci^dcVa b^hXdcYjXi dXXjgg^c\ ^c ;gVo^a VcY YZa^WZgViZan

XdcXZVaZY ^i*1 M]jh( i]Z <djgi [dXjhZh dc ^cY^X^V d[

gZX`aZhhcZhh )) eVgi^XjaVg [VXih i]Vi ldjaY hj\\Zhi i]Vi

=Z[ZcYVcih ]VY gZVhdc id `cdl d[ i]Z VXXdjci^c\ egdWaZbh

VcY XdchX^djhan Y^hgZ\VgYZY i]Zb*

K& =OWWa KWN CXLSW\XW

IaV^ci^[[h hiViZ V WZkn d[ \ZcZgVa VaaZ\Vi^dch gZaViZY id

hX^ZciZg( eZg]Veh ViiZbei^c\ id bV`Z je ^c fjVci^in l]Vi

i]Zn aVX` ^c hjWhiVcXZ* M]Z Wja` d[ i]ZhZ VaaZ\Vi^dch ldjaY

Veean id Vcn XdgedgVi^dc i]Vi ]Vh gZhiViZY [^cVcX^Va gZhjaih

VcY i]jh V higdc\ ^c[ZgZcXZ d[ hX^ZciZg YdZh cdi cVijgVaan

[daadl*

?dg ZmVbeaZ( IaV^ci^[[h X^iZ DZccn$h VcY KdW^chdc$h

`cdlaZY\Z d[ XdbeVcn V[[V^gh YjZ id i]Z^g edh^i^dch( i]Z^g

VXXZhh id ^c[dgbVi^dc( VcY i]Z^g gZhedch^W^a^in [dg [^cVcX^Va

gZedgi^c\ VcY ^ciZgcVa Xdcigdah( Vh egdd[ d[ deedgijc^in VcY

^ciZci id Xdbb^i [gVjY* ;ji IaV^ci^[[h Yd cdi heZX^[n Vcn

^chiVcXZ l]ZgZ =Z[ZcYVcih \V^cZY gZaZkVci `cdlaZY\Z

i]gdj\] i]ZhZ X]VccZah VcY Y^hgZ\VgYZY ^i* AMM ?@ 2QI&

UWVL[( /20 ?*/Y Vi 244 %ZmeaV^c^c\ i]Vi [gVjYjaZci ^ciZci

!XVccdi WZ ^c[ZggZY bZgZan [gdb T]^\])aZkZa ZmZXji^kZhU

edh^i^dch ^c i]Z TXUdbeVcn VcY VaaZ\ZY VXXZhh id ^c[dgbVi^dc!

VcY gZfj^g^c\ XdbeaV^cih id ^chiZVY !VaaZ\Z heZX^[^X [VXih dg

X^gXjbhiVcXZh hj\\Zhi^kZ d[ TZmZXji^kZh$U `cdlaZY\Z!&*

E^`Zl^hZ( i]Z WVgZ VaaZ\Vi^dc i]Vi =Z[ZcYVcih lZgZ WdjcY

Wn @ZcZgVa <VWaZ$h <dYZ d[ >i]^Xh VcY aZ\Vaan dWa^\ViZY id

dkZghZZ Xdbea^VcXZ YdZh cdi hjeedgi Vc ^c[ZgZcXZ i]Vi T'-4U

=Z[ZcYVcih `cdl^c\an dg gZX`aZhhan h]^g`ZY i]dhZ Yji^Zh*

IaV^ci^[[h h^b^aVgan Zbe]Vh^oZ i]Vi DZccn VcY KdW^chdc$h

^cXZci^kZ)WVhZY XdbeZchVi^dc \VkZ i]Zb V bdi^kZ id Xdbb^i

[gVjY* ;ji V\V^c IaV^ci^[[h [V^a id VaaZ\Z hdbZi]^c\ bdgZ ))

VaaZ\Vi^dch d[ ^ch^YZg igVY^c\( [dg ZmVbeaZ )) [gdb l]^X] id

^c[Zg hX^ZciZg*2 AMM 7V ZM 1WU[PIZM( -4/ ?*/Y Vi 11. %[^cY^c\

IaV^ci^[[h VYb^i i]^h ^cY^gZXian Wn i]Z^g Zbe]Vh^h dc =Z[ZcYVcih$ YZX^h^dc id Vaadl i]Z I]Zaeh =dY\Z hjWh^Y^Vgn id deZgViZ !l^i]dji

bZVc^c\[ja [^cVcX^Va hjeZgk^h^dc! VcY dc =Z[ZcYVcih$ [V^ajgZ id [dgXZ i]Z KHP \gdje id egdk^YZ i]Z `^cY d[ [^cVcX^Va I#(.J ^c[dgbVi^dc

i]Vi ldjaY ]VkZ \^kZc =Z[ZcYVcih$ `cdlaZY\Z*

Bc 6MT_QO '̂ DMVKWZ% 7VK*( .1- ?*/Y 10,( 11, %2i] <^g* .,,-& %Zc WVcX&( IJZWOI\ML WV W\PMZ OZW]VL[ Ja BMTTIJ[( 11- N*L* /,4( -.3

L* <i* .055( -24 E* >Y* .Y -35( i]Z L^mi] <^gXj^i d[[ZgZY V cdcZm]Vjhi^kZ a^hi d[ [VXidgh !jhjVaan gZaZkVci id hX^ZciZg6!

%-& ^ch^YZg igVY^c\ Vi V hjhe^X^djh i^bZ dg ^c Vc jcjhjVa Vbdjci7

%.& Y^kZg\ZcXZ WZilZZc ^ciZgcVa gZedgih VcY ZmiZgcVa hiViZbZcih dc i]Z hVbZ hjW_ZXi7

%/& XadhZcZhh I#(/J ^c i^bZ d[ Vc VaaZ\ZYan [gVjYjaZci hiViZbZci dg db^hh^dc VcY i]Z aViZg Y^hXadhjgZ d[

^cXdch^hiZci ^c[dgbVi^dc7
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eaV^ci^[[h$ VaaZ\Vi^dc i]Vi YZ[ZcYVcih hiddY id gZXZ^kZ \gZViZg

XdbeZchVi^dc ^[ i]Z XdbeVcn$h hidX` eg^XZ ^cXgZVhZY

!egdWVi^kZ d[ bdi^kZ! l]ZgZ YZ[ZcYVcih IK\]ITTa LQL XZWNQ\

Wn hZaa^c\ i]Z^g h]VgZh Vi Vgi^[^X^Vaan ^c[aViZY eg^XZh Yjg^c\

i]Z XaVhh eZg^dY&7 KN' ?@ 2QIUWVL[( /20 ?*/Y Vi 25- %cdi^c\

i]Vi i]Z VWhZcXZ d[ ^ch^YZg igVY^c\ !Yjaah VaaZ\Vi^dch d[

[gVjYjaZci bdi^kZ! ^c XVhZh l]ZgZ eaV^ci^[[h VaaZ\Z i]Vi

YZ[ZcYVcih hdj\]i id eZghdcVaan Zcg^X] i]ZbhZakZh i]gdj\]

i]Z [gVjY&* P^i]dji di]Zg [VXih( i]ZhZ VaaZ\Vi^dch XdjaY e^c V

[gVjYjaZci bdi^kZ dc Vcn ZmZXji^kZ l^i] hidX`)gZaViZY

^cXZci^kZ XdbeZchVi^dc*3

IaV^ci^[[h cZmi ed^ci id i]Z !bV\c^ijYZ! d[ i]Z gZhiViZbZcih6

i]Z [^kZ)nZVg eZg^dY XdkZgZY( i]Z cjbWZg d[ [^cVcX^Va

hiViZbZcih gZk^hZY( i]Z Vbdjci d[ i^bZ VcY Z[[dgi @ZcZgVa

<VWaZ cZZYZY id ^ckZhi^\ViZ VcY gZaZVhZ i]Z gZhiViZbZcih(

VcY i]Z Vbdjci d[ bdcZn Vi ^hhjZ* M]Z L^mi] <^gXj^i ]Vh

hiViZY i]Vi i]Z !bV\c^ijYZ! d[ gZhiViZbZcih XVc !hZgkZ id

Vbea^[n i]Z ^c[ZgZcXZ d[ hX^ZciZg*! ?@ 2QIUWVL[( /20 ?*/Y

Vi 241* ;ji i]Z ?@ 2QIUWVL[ <djgi Vahd hiViZY i]Vi V higdc\

^c[ZgZcXZ d[ hX^ZciZg [adlh dcan [gdb !^c ndjg [VXZ!

VXXdjci^c\ Zggdgh i]Vi !Xgn dji hX^ZciZg! jcaZhh !VYY^i^dcVa

$heZX^[^X( ]^\]an hjhe^X^djh [VXih VcY X^gXjbhiVcXZh$! VgZ

Vahd X^iZY* AMM QL* Vi 242( 251* M]Z VXXdjci^c\ Zggdgh bjhi

WZ !YgVhi^X(! !eZgkVh^kZ(! VcY !Z\gZ\^djh*! 7L* Vi 241)42*

KZXVaa^c\ i]Vi i]Z bV_dg^in d[ Zggdgh lZgZ i]Z gZhjai d[ V

XdbeaZm i]Z[i hX]ZbZ( i]Z YjgVi^dc d[ i]Z Zggdgh heZV`h aZhh

id =Z[ZcYVcih$ hiViZh d[ b^cY VcY bdgZ id i]Z i]^ZkZh$

hde]^hi^XVi^dc* E^`Zl^hZ( i]Z deedh^c\ T'.-U ^c[ZgZcXZ i]Vi

i]Z ^ckZhi^\Vi^dc VcY Xdbe^aVi^dc d[ XdggZXiZY [^cVcX^Va YViV

idd` adc\Zg i]Vc !VkZgV\Z! YjZ id i]Z YjgVi^dc d[ i]Z

hX]ZbZ ^h bdhi eaVjh^WaZ*

FdgZdkZg( =Z[ZcYVcih ]VkZ d[[ZgZY V XdbeZaa^c\ ZmeaVcVi^dc

[dg l]n ild gZhiViZbZcih lZgZ cZXZhhVgn6 i]Z Zggdgh

cZXZhh^iVi^c\ i]Z hZXdcY gZhiViZbZci lZgZ Y^hXdkZgZY l]^aZ

gZbZYn^c\ i]Z [^ghi* AMM =dX* 53).( @ZcZgVa <VWaZ .,--

?dgb -, D+9( Vi / %cdi^c\ i]Vi ^i Y^hXdkZgZY VYY^i^dcVa

Zggdgh !^c gZbZY^Vi^c\ i]Z bViZg^Va lZV`cZhhZh VhhdX^ViZY

l^i] KZhiViZbZci Gd* -!&*

9h id i]Z [^cVcX^Va !bV\c^ijYZ! d[ i]Z gZhiViZbZcih( Vai]dj\]

@ZcZgVa <VWaZ ZggZY Wn b^aa^dch( i]Z Zggdgh$ gZaVi^kZ [^cVcX^Va

^beVXi lVh b^c^bVa %YZhe^iZ WZ^c\ bViZg^Va VXXdgY^c\ id

@99I hiVcYVgYh&* ?dg ^chiVcXZ( i]Z aVg\Zhi jcYZghiViZbZci

d[ Xdhih %?R.,--& lVh !-3*5 b^aa^dc( dg ,*/" d[ i]Z

XdbeVcn$h !1*. W^aa^dc Xdhi d[ hVaZh* M]^h Zggdg$h ^beVXi dc

GZi BcXdbZ VcY WVh^X >Vgc^c\h eZg L]VgZ lVh bdgZ

h^\c^[^XVci( XVjh^c\ V /," dkZghiViZbZci VcY .2*3"

YZXgZVhZ( gZheZXi^kZan* ;ji( [gdb V YVn)id)YVn bVcV\ZbZci

eZgheZXi^kZ( V YZk^Vi^dc d[ ,*/" ^c Xdhih ldjaY cdi gV^hZ Vc

!dWk^djh gZY [aV\*!4 AMM 9WVSWT '̂ 2QMJWTL% 7VK*( 15, ?* /Y

/5,( 0,, %2i] <^g* .,,5& %ZmeaV^c^c\ i]Vi ^c V bjai^)W^aa^dc

YdaaVg XdbeVcn( i]Z Vbdjci d[ ^begdeZgan gZXd\c^oZY

gZkZcjZ T'..U !ldjaY ]VkZ id WZ h^\c^[^XVci id hjeedgi V

[^cY^c\ d[ hX^ZciZg! VcY Y^hi^c\j^h]^c\ ^begdeZg gZkZcjZ

gZXd\c^i^dc [gdb Zggdgh aZVY^c\ V XdbeVcn id gZedgi egd[^ih

l]Zc ^i h]djaY ]VkZ gZedgiZY adhhZh&7 ?@ 2QIUWVL[( /20

?*/Y Vi 250 %!Md hjeedgi Vc ^c[ZgZcXZ d[ [gVjYjaZci hX^ZciZg(

%0& Zk^YZcXZ d[ Wg^WZgn Wn V ide XdbeVcn d[[^X^Va7

%1& Zm^hiZcXZ d[ Vc VcX^aaVgn aVlhj^i X]Vg\^c\ [gVjY Wn V XdbeVcn VcY i]Z XdbeVcn$h fj^X` hZiiaZbZci d[ i]Vi hj^i7

%2& Y^hgZ\VgY d[ i]Z bdhi XjggZci [VXijVa ^c[dgbVi^dc WZ[dgZ bV`^c\ hiViZbZcih7

%3& Y^hXadhjgZ d[ VXXdjci^c\ ^c[dgbVi^dc ^c hjX] V lVn i]Vi ^ih cZ\Vi^kZ ^bea^XVi^dch XdjaY dcan WZ jcYZghiddY Wn hdbZdcZ

l^i] V ]^\] YZ\gZZ d[ hde]^hi^XVi^dc7

%4& i]Z eZghdcVa ^ciZgZhi d[ XZgiV^c Y^gZXidgh ^c cdi ^c[dgb^c\ Y^h^ciZgZhiZY Y^gZXidgh d[ Vc ^beZcY^c\ hVaZ d[ hidX`7 VcY

%5& i]Z hZa[)^ciZgZhiZY bdi^kVi^dc d[ YZ[ZcYVcih ^c i]Z [dgb d[ hVk^c\ i]Z^g hVaVg^Zh dg _dWh*

M]Z <djgi cdiZh i]Vi IaV^ci^[[h ]VkZ cdi eaZY eVgi^XjaVg [VXih gZaViZY id Vcn d[ i]ZhZ [VXidgh*

9ai]dj\] i]Z XdbeaV^ci VhhZgih \ZcZgVaan i]Vi DZccn VcY KdW^chdc gZXZ^kZY WdcjhZh i^ZY id hidX` eg^XZ( ^i YdZh cdi bV`Z Vcn heZX^[^X

VaaZ\Vi^dc i]Vi i]Z ^c[aViZY hidX` eg^XZ Yjg^c\ i]Z <aVhh IZg^dY lVh cZXZhhVgn id ZVgc i]dhZ WdcjhZh* ?jgi]Zg( i]Z XdbeaV^ci VaaZ\Zh cd

[VXih gZaViZY id DZccn$h( KdW^chdc$h( dg Vcn di]Zg @ZcZgVa <VWaZ d[[^X^Va$h igVY^c\ VXi^k^in WZ[dgZ( Yjg^c\( I#)'J dg V[iZg i]Z <aVhh IZg^dY*

9cY( Vh =Z[ZcYVcih XdggZXian cdiZ ^c i]Z^g KZean( =dX* -,1( IaV^ci^[[h$ bdi^kZ VaaZ\Vi^dc Vh ^i eZgiV^ch id hidX` dei^dc XdbeZchVi^dc YdZh

cdi bV`Z hZchZ l^i]dji VaaZ\Vi^dch i]Vi DZccn VcY KdW^chdc ZmZgX^hZY dg hdaY i]Z dei^dch l]Zc i]Z hidX` eg^XZ lVh ^c[aViZY*

M]Z XdbeVg^hdc ^h h^b^aVg [dg dkZghiViZbZci d[ ^ckZcidgn* Bc .,--( [dg ZmVbeaZ( @ZcZgVa <VWaZ dkZghiViZY ^ckZcidgn Wn !0/*. b^aa^dc(

l]^X] gZegZhZciZY /*2" d[ idiVa ^ckZcidgn VcY ,*5" d[ idiVa VhhZih*
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VaaZ\Vi^dch d[ @99I * * * k^daVi^dch bjhi ZmiZcY ^c cVijgZ

VcY bV\c^ijYZ WZndcY bZgZan i]Z bViZg^Va^in i]gZh]daY*!&*

IaV^ci^[[h Vahd Vg\jZ i]Vi ^i ^h ]^\]an hjhe^X^djh i]Vi hd bVcn

!Zggdgh! lZgZ ^c @ZcZgVa <VWaZ$h [Vkdg*5 P]^aZ hX^ZciZg

XdjaY WZ ^c[ZggZY [gdb i]^h X^gXjbhiVcXZ( i]Z Vg\jbZci

^\cdgZh i]Z dg^\^c d[ bdhi d[ i]Z Zggdgh6 i]Z[i* Md deZgViZ

l^i]dji YZiZXi^dc( V i]Z[i hX]ZbZ bjhi Y^h\j^hZ i]Z adhhZh(

Vh jcZmeaV^cZY adhhZh b^\]i Za^X^i ^ckZhi^\Vi^dc VcY

Y^hXdkZgn* M]jh( Vcn XdgedgVi^dc k^Xi^b^oZY Wn i]Z[i ldjaY

gZedgi ^ckZcidg^Zh i]Vi lZgZ \gZViZg i]Vc i]Z VXijVa [^\jgZh

jci^a Y^hXdkZg^c\ i]Z i]Z[i* E^`Zl^hZ( Vcn Zggdg gZaViZY id

jcYZghiViZbZci d[ Xdhih l^aa aZVY id V ![VkdgVWaZ! VY_jhibZci

[dg i]Z XdgedgVi^dc*

IaV^ci^[[h$ VaaZ\Vi^dch i]Vi @ZcZgVa <VWaZ lVh gZfj^gZY id

gZhiViZ [^cVcX^Va ^c[dgbVi^dc( i]Vi gZhiViZbZcih VgZ

jcXdbbdc( VcY i]Vi i]Z gZfj^gZY VY_jhibZcih lZgZ bViZg^Va

VYY a^iiaZ* 9h IaV^ci^[[h VYb^i( ITT gZhiViZbZcih XdggZXi

bViZg^Va Zggdgh ^c eg^dg [^cVcX^Va hiViZbZcih WZXVjhZ i]Vi ^h

Vaa @99I eZgb^ih* AMM =dX* 53( <dbeaV^ci( w 00* 9cY i]Z

aVl ^h XaZVg i]Vi [gVjYjaZci ^ciZci XVccdi WZ ^c[ZggZY [gdb

i]Z bZgZ [VXi i]Vi V XdbeVcn bV`Zh V gZhiViZbZci* AMM 7V ZM

1WU[PIZM( -4/ ?*/Y Vi 11/ %gZ_ZXi^c\ i]Z Vg\jbZci i]Vi V

!hjWhZfjZci gZkZaVi^dc d[ i]Z [VahZ]ddY d[ egZk^djh

hiViZbZcih ^bea^Zh hX^ZciZg! VcY cdi^c\ i]Vi !bZgZ VaaZ\Vi^dch

i]Vi hiViZbZcih ^c dcZ gZedgi h]djaY ]VkZ WZZc bVYZ ^c

ZVga^Zg gZedgih Yd cdi bV`Z dji V XaV^b d[ hZXjg^i^Zh [gVjY!&7

?@ 2QIUWVL[( /20 ?*/Y Vi 250 %!Md hjeedgi Vc ^c[ZgZcXZ d[

[gVjYjaZci hX^ZciZg( VaaZ\Vi^dch d[ @99I VcY @99L

k^daVi^dch bjhi ZmiZcY ^c cVijgZ VcY bV\c^ijYZ WZndcY

bZgZan i]Z bViZg^Va^in i]gZh]daY*!&*

IaV^ci^[[h Vahd Vg\jZ i]Vi WZXVjhZ @ZcZgVa <VWaZ ^hhjZY V

gZhiViZbZci ^c .,,1 i]Vi ^ckdakZY ^ckZcidgn)gZaViZY T'.0U

VXXdjci^c\ egdWaZbh( ^ih gZhiViZbZcih Z^\]i nZVgh aViZg

hiZbb^c\ [gdb di]Zg ^ckZcidgn)gZaViZY egdWaZbh hj\\Zhi

[gVjYjaZci ^ciZci* 9ai]dj\] dcZ XdjaY ^c[Zg i]Vi V eg^dg

^ckZcidgn egdWaZb ldjaY eji =Z[ZcYVcih dc cdi^XZ id

hXgji^c^oZ ^ckZcidgn Xdcigdah( i]Z L^mi] <^gXj^i ]Vh gZ_ZXiZY

i]Z Vg\jbZci i]Vi hjX] X^gXjbhiVcXZh XVc [dgb i]Z WVh^h d[

V higdc\ ^c[ZgZcXZ d[ hX^ZciZg* AMM @QKSMZ '̂ FWW 3V\U"\% 7VK*(

1/0 ?* 9ee$m 051( 1,,),- %2i] <^g* .,-/& %egV^h^c\ i]Z

Y^hig^Xi Xdjgi$h ]daY^c\ i]Vi ZkZc ^[ V YZ[ZcYVci XdbeVcn

`cZl dg h]djaY ]VkZ `cdlc d[ V ediZci^Vaan egdWaZbVi^X

VXXdjci( ^i YdZh cdi gZVhdcVWan [daadl i]Vi i]Z XdbeVcn

`cZl dg h]djaY ]VkZ `cdlc i]Vi i]Z gZaViZY [^cVcX^Va

hiViZbZcih lZgZ [VahZ&*

FdgZdkZg( IaV^ci^[[h YZhXg^WZ i]Z .,,1 egdWaZbh \ZcZgVaan(

[MM =dX* 53( <dbeaV^ci( w --3 %!Xdcigdah dkZg i]Z gZXdgY^c\

d[ ^ckZcidgn h]^ebZcih!7 !Xdcigdah dkZg TU [^cVcX^Va

gZedgi^c\!&( VcY VaaZ\Z cd heZX^[^X [VXih h]dl^c\ ]dl i]Z

eg^dg egdWaZbh ldjaY XVjhZ =Z[ZcYVcih id `cdl d[ i]Z aViZg

egdWaZbh* ?jgi]ZgbdgZ( i]Vi i]Z ^ckZcidgn Xdcigda egdWaZbh

dXXjggZY ^c V hjWh^Y^Vgn i]Vi IaV^ci^[[h VYb^i lVh VaadlZY id

deZgViZ l^i] [MXIZI\M ^ciZgcVa Xdcigda hnhiZbh [jgi]Zg

lZV`Zch IaV^ci^[[h$ edh^i^dc* M]Vi @ZcZgVa <VWaZ ]VY

ZcXdjciZgZY egdWaZbh ^c ^ih dlc hnhiZb YdZh cdi T'.1U

hjeedgi i]Z ^c[ZgZcXZ i]Vi @ZcZgVa <VWaZ lVh dc cdi^XZ d[

egdWaZbh ^c IVW\PMZ KWUXIVa"[ hnhiZb*

9h id DZccn VcY KdW^chdc$h h^\c^c\ d[ LVgWVcZh)HmaZn

XZgi^[^XVi^dch( i]Z L^mi] <^gXj^i ]Vh XdcXajYZY i]Vi hjX] VXih

VgZ egdWVi^kZ d[ hX^ZciZg dcan !^[ i]Z eZghdc h^\c^c\ i]Z

XZgi^[^XVi^dc lVh hZkZgZan gZX`aZhh ^c XZgi^[n^c\ i]Z VXXjgVXn

d[ i]Z [^cVcX^Va hiViZbZcih*! 9WVSWT( 15, ?*/Y Vi 0,.*

IaV^ci^[[h ]VkZ VaaZ\ZY cd [VXih id hjeedgi Vc ^c[ZgZcXZ i]Vi

DZccn VcY KdW^chdc lZgZ hZkZgZan gZX`aZhh ^c h^\c^c\ i]Z

[dgbh* IaV^ci^[[h ^chiZVY gZan dc i]Z XdcXajhdgn hiViZbZci

i]Vi( ]VY i]Z gZfj^gZY ^ciZgcVa Xdcigdah ZkVajVi^dc WZZc

XVgg^ZY dji egdeZgan( i]Z Zggdgh ldjaY ]VkZ WZZc Y^hXdkZgZY*

M]Zn Vg\jZ( i]jh( i]Vi =Z[ZcYVcih bjhi ]VkZ Z^i]Zg `cdlc

i]Z^g XZgi^[^XVi^dch lZgZ [VahZ l]Zc bVYZ dg =Z[ZcYVcih

bjhi cdi ]VkZ ZkVajViZY i]Z XdbeVcn$h ^ciZgcVa Xdcigdah Vi

Vaa* M]Z [VXih VaaZ\ZY hjeedgi cZ^i]Zg XdcXajh^dc* AMM QL* Vi

0,/ %ZmeaV^c^c\ i]Vi [^cY^c\ hX^ZciZg jcYZg hjX] [VXih ldjaY

WZ Zfj^kVaZci id i]Z $XaVhh^X [gVjY Wn ]^cYh^\]i XVhZ$!&*

M]Z Vg\jbZci i]Vi =Z[ZcYVcih$ [V^ajgZ id ^beaZbZci !gZVY^an

VkV^aVWaZ! Xdcigda bZVhjgZh hjeedgih Vc ^c[ZgZcXZ d[ hX^ZciZg

^h h^b^aVgan jcVkV^a^c\* IaV^ci^[[h Yd cdi VaaZ\Z heZX^[^X [VXih

hj\\Zhi^c\ T'.2U i]Vi =Z[ZcYVcih ]VY gZVhdc id WZa^ZkZ i]ZhZ

Xdcigdah lZgZ cZXZhhVgn dg i]Vi =Z[ZcYVcih Xdch^YZgZY i]Zb

VcY gZX`aZhhan gZ_ZXiZY i]Zb* M]Z^g [V^ajgZ id ^beaZbZci i]Z

bZVhjgZh i]jh hj\\Zhih a^iiaZ VWdji i]Z^g hiViZ d[ b^cY*

LiViZbZcih Wn Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhhZh i]Vi ^cY^k^YjVah ^c

;gVo^a `cZl VWdji i]Z ^ckZcidgn)gZaViZY VXXdjci^c\ egdWaZbh

hj[[Zg [gdb i]Z hVbZ [aVl* AMM =dX* 53( <dbeaV^ci( w /0( w

-..* IaV^ci^[[h VaaZ\Z cd [VXih h]dl^c\ i]Vi DZccn dg

KdW^chdc lZgZ VlVgZ d[ i]Z Y^hXgZeVcX^Zh dg I]Zaeh =dY\Z

bVcV\Zgh$ [V^ajgZ id VYYgZhh i]Zb* FdgZdkZg( IaV^ci^[[h Yd

cdi VaaZ\Z i]Vi DZccn dg KdW^chdc( l]Zc Xdc[gdciZY Wn V

hjWdgY^cViZ l^i] WVY cZlh( ]VY V eda^Xn d[ ejii^c\ i]Z^g

]ZVYh ^c i]Z hVcY*

IaV^ci^[[h heZXjaViZ i]Vi ]VY i]Z XdbeVcn ^beaZbZciZY

gZbZY^Va bZVhjgZh ZVga^Zg( i]Z VXXdjci^c\ Zggdgh VcY [VahZ

hiViZbZcih XdjaY ]VkZ WZZc Vkd^YZY* @^kZc i]Vi V XdbeaZm

=Z[ZcYVcih gZb^cY i]Z <djgi I#)*J i]Vi cdi Vaa Zggdgh ^c i]Z dg^\^cVa [^cVcX^Va hiViZbZcih lZgZ ^c @ZcZgVa <VWaZ$h [Vkdg* AMM =dX*

54( Vi -. %]^\]a^\]i^c\ i]Vi gZhiViZY [^\jgZh [dg .,-. ^cXgZVhZY gVi]Zg i]Vc YZXgZVhZY cZi ^cXdbZ&*
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i]Z[i hX]ZbZ lVh Vi ldg` )) dcZ i]Vi ZbeadnZY Z[[dgih id

IK\Q^MTa KWVKMIT i]Z ^ckZcidgn adhh )) i]ZgZ ^h cd \jVgVciZZ

i]Vi WZiiZg ^ciZgcVa Xdcigda bZVhjgZh XdjaY ]VkZ egZkZciZY

i]Z adhhZh* M]Z i]^ZkZh b^\]i h^bean ]VkZ VY_jhiZY i]Z^g

higViZ\n id Xdci^cjZ Vkd^Y^c\ YZiZXi^dc* AMM 7V ZM 1WU[PIZM(

-4/ ?*/Y Vi 110 %!<aV^bh d[ hZXjg^i^Zh [gVjY XVccdi gZhi dc

heZXjaVi^dc T'.3U VcY XdcXajhdgn VaaZ\Vi^dch*!&%^ciZgcVa

fjdiVi^dch db^iiZY&*

IaV^ci^[[h gZan ]ZVk^an dc VaaZ\Vi^dch i]Vi =Z[ZcYVcih VaadlZY

I]Zaeh =dY\Z id Xdci^cjZ ^ih dlc [^cVcX^Va VcY ^ciZgcVa

Xdcigda hnhiZbh VcY h]^ZaYZY i]Z KHP \gdje [gdb

bZVc^c\[ja [^cVcX^Va hXgji^cn* B[ hX^ZciZg lZgZ id WZ [djcY ^c

i]^h XdbeaV^ci( i]ZhZ [VXih hZZb bdhi a^`Zan id ]VgWdg ^i* ;ji(

V\V^c( i]Z VaaZ\Vi^dch VgZ ^chj[[^X^Zci*

L^mi] <^gXj^i aVl ^h XaZVg i]Vi Xdjgih h]djaY cdi !egZhjbZ

gZX`aZhhcZhh dg ^ciZci^dcVa b^hXdcYjXi [gdb V eVgZci

XdgedgVi^dc$h gZa^VcXZ dc ^ih hjWh^Y^Vgn$h ^ciZgcVa Xdcigdah*!

7V ZM 1WU[PIZM( -4/ ?*/Y Vi 110* FdgZdkZg( =Z[ZcYVcih$

YZX^h^dc cdi id ^ciZ\gViZ I]Zaeh =dY\Z ^cid i]Z XdbeVcn$h

\ZcZgVa Xdbea^VcXZ [gVbZldg`( l]^aZ eZg]Veh ^begjYZci ^c

]^cYh^\]i( ^h cdi Zk^YZcXZ d[ hX^ZciZg* Bi ^h cdi Vc !ZmigZbZ

YZeVgijgZ [gdb i]Z hiVcYVgYh d[ dgY^cVgn XVgZ! [dg V eVgZci

XdgedgVi^dc ZmZXji^kZ id ^ch^hi i]Vi ]^h hjWdgY^cViZh cdi

b^XgdbVcV\Z V hjWh^Y^Vgn* M]Vi( ^c ]^cYh^\]i(

b^XgdbVcV\ZbZci b^\]i ]VkZ WZZc i]Z l^hZg XdjghZ ^h cdi

gZaZkVci id V hX^ZciZg VcVanh^h* AMM 3ZV[\ ! 3ZV[\ '̂

6WKPNMTLMZ( 0.1 N*L* -41( .-0( 52 L* <i* -/31( 03 E* >Y* .Y

224 %-532& %!GZ\a^\Zci XdcYjXi XVccdi \^kZ g^hZ id a^VW^a^in

jcYZg c *)#J$ dg KjaZ -,W)1*!&* IaV^ci^[[h VaaZ\Z cd heZX^[^X

[VXih hj\\Zhi^c\ i]Vi =Z[ZcYVcih bVYZ i]ZhZ Wjh^cZhh

YZX^h^dch [dg i]Z ejgedhZ T'.4U d[ XdcXZVa^c\ [gVjY dg i]Vi

=Z[ZcYVcih ^\cdgZY !gZY [aV\h! ^c YZX^Y^c\ cdi id ^ciZ\gViZ

XZgiV^c I]Zaeh =dY\Z hnhiZbh*

IaV^ci^[[h$ Vg\jbZci i]Vi Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhh hiViZbZcih

egdk^YZ i]ZhZ !gZY [aV\h! ^h jcXdck^cX^c\* <dc[^YZci^Va

P^icZhh -$h hiViZbZci i]Vi ]Z dg h]Z eVgi^X^eViZY ^c [^cVcXZ

bZZi^c\h l]ZgZ ;gVo^a^Vc deZgVi^dch lZgZ Y^hXjhhZY VcY

YZhXg^WZY Vh !V W^i d[ V igV^c lgZX` * * * a^`Z V WjcX] d[

XdlWdnh(! =dX* 53( <dbeaV^ci w -.1( ^h egdeZgan Y^hXdjciZY

WZXVjhZ ^i aVX`h XdciZmi* IaV^ci^[[h egdk^YZ cd [VXih a^c`^c\

DZccn dg KdW^chdc id i]ZhZ bZZi^c\h* FdgZdkZg( IaV^ci^[[h

Yd cdi heZX^[n i]Z i^b^c\ d[ i]ZhZ hiViZbZcih dg ^YZci^[n

l]^X] VheZXih d[ i]Z ;gVo^a^Vc deZgVi^dch lZgZ a^`Z V !igV^c

lgZX`*! M]ZhZ hiViZbZcih VgZ ^ggZaZkVci ^[ cdi a^c`ZY id i]Z

heZX^[^X egdWaZbh i]Vi aZY id i]Z gZhiViZbZcih*

IaV^ci^[[h Vahd Zbe]Vh^oZ <dc[^YZci^Va P^icZhh -$h VhhZgi^dc

i]Vi DZccn _jhi^[^ZY i]Z aVX` d[ ^ciZ\gVi^dc Wn hVn^c\( !AZn(

i]Zn VgZ V hjXXZhh[ja dg\Vc^oVi^dc( aZVkZ i]Zb VadcZ( aZi

i]Zb Yd i]Z^g i]^c\*! 7L* w -.-* M]^h hiViZbZci hj\\Zhih cdi

i]Vi =Z[ZcYVcih ^\cdgZY dWk^djh !gZY [aV\h! Wji ^chiZVY i]Vi

i]Zn ]ZaY V \Zcj^cZ WZa^Z[ i]Vi I]Zaeh =dY\Z Y^Y cdi cZZY

XadhZg hXgji^cn*

Fdhi ^bedgiVcian( T'.5U i]Z ^cfj^gn ^h cdi l]Zi]Zg

bVcV\ZbZci YZX^h^dch gZaViZY id KHP lZgZ egjYZci7 i]Z

fjZhi^dc ^h l]Zi]Zg =Z[ZcYVcih `cZl dg h]djaY ]VkZ `cdlc

i]Z [^cVcX^Va hiViZbZcih lZgZ [VahZ l]Zc gZedgiZY* AMM

@QKSMZ '̂ FWW 3V\U"\% 7VK*( 1/0 ?* 9ee$m 051( 1,- %2i] <^g*

.,-/& %YZXa^c^c\ id [^cY hX^ZciZg ZkZc l]ZgZ i]Z YZ[ZcYVci

XdgedgVi^dc `cZl i]Vi V eVgi^XjaVg VXXdjci lVh !ediZci^Vaan

egdWaZbVi^X!&* M]Z [VXih VaaZ\ZY h^bean Yd cdi aZVY id i]^h

^c[ZgZcXZ*

?^cVaan( KdW^chdc$h VeegdkVa d[ W^aa)VcY)]daY hVaZh k^V

ZbV^a YdZh cdi cVijgVaan aZVY id Vc ^c[ZgZcXZ d[ hX^ZciZg

WZXVjhZ IaV^ci^[[h VaaZ\Z cd [VXih hj\\Zhi^c\ i]Vi KdW^chdc

`cZl dg ]VY gZVhdc id WZa^ZkZ i]Vi i]Z igVchVXi^dch lZgZ

^begdeZg* 9h IaV^ci^[[h VYb^i( W^aa)VcY)]daY hVaZh VgZ cdi eZg

hZ ^begdeZg7 i]Zn h^bean VgZ hjW_ZXi id hig^XiZg gZkZcjZ

gZXd\c^i^dc Xg^iZg^V* IaV^ci^[[h Vahd k^a^[n =Z[ZcYVcih [dg

[V^a^c\ id Y^hXadhZ i]Vi @ZcZgVa <VWaZ gZXd\c^oZY gZkZcjZ

[gdb W^aa)VcY)]daY hVaZh( VaaZ\ZYan WZXVjhZ i]dhZ igVchVXi^dch

VgZ !gZY [aV\h! id i]Z L>< VcY ^ckZhidgh* RZi IaV^ci^[[h

YZhXg^WZ cd @99I dg di]Zg gZ\jaVi^dc i]Vi gZfj^gZh hjX] V

Y^hXadhjgZ* Gdg Yd IaV^ci^[[h VhhZgi i]Vi @ZcZgVa <VWaZ$h

W^aa)VcY)]daY egVXi^XZh lZgZ ]^YYZc [gdb ^ih VjY^idgh id

Vkd^Y i]Vi ]Z^\]iZcZY hXgji^cn*

9cVano^c\ i]ZhZ VaaZ\Vi^dch XdaaZXi^kZan( T'/,U i]Z XdbeaV^ci

[V^ah id hjeedgi V higdc\ ^c[ZgZcXZ d[ hX^ZciZg Vh id Z^i]Zg

DZccn dg KdW^chdc*

L& 4X[YX[K]O DMSOW]O[

AVk^c\ [djcY cd [VXih [gdb l]^X] id YgVl V higdc\

^c[ZgZcXZ d[ hX^ZciZg Vh id DZccn dg KdW^chdc( i]Z <djgi

cdl add`h id di]Zg VXidgh l]dhZ hiViZh d[ b^cY b^\]i WZ

^bejiZY id i]Z XdgedgVi^dc*

9i dgVa Vg\jbZci( IaV^ci^[[h ed^ciZY id LVcYdkVa( X]^Z[

ZmZXji^kZ d[ i]Z KHP \gdje* M]Z Zbe]Vh^h dc LVcYdkVa

hiZbbZY [gdb Vc VYb^hh^dc Wn @ZcZgVa <VWaZ ^c ^ih .,-.

?dgb -,)D+9 %=dX* 53).( Vi 3( ViiVX]ZY id i]Z <dbeaV^ci&(

i]Vi !KHP ZmZXji^kZ bVcV\ZbZci! WZXVbZ VlVgZ d[

VaaZ\Vi^dch d[ i]Z[i VcY ^ckZcidgn VXXdjci^c\ ^hhjZh ^c

CVcjVgn .,-. Wji [V^aZY id cdi^[n @ZcZgVa <VWaZ$h ZmZXji^kZ

bVcV\ZbZci d[ i]Z ^hhjZh jci^a LZeiZbWZg .,-.* @ZcZgVa

<VWaZ [jgi]Zg VYb^iiZY i]Vi !KHP ZmZXji^kZ bVcV\ZbZci

eaVXZY ZmXZhh^kZ Zbe]Vh^h dc bZZi^c\ Wjh^cZhh eaVc \dVah

gVi]Zg i]Vc dc i]Z ^ciZ\g^in d[ i]Z [^cVcX^Va gZedgi^c\

egdXZhh*! 7L*
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Bc i]Z^g KZhedchZ %=dX* -,/( Vi -2)-4&( IaV^ci^[[h Vg\jZ i]Vi

LVcYdkVa lVh dcZ d[ i]ZhZ KHP ZmZXji^kZh VcY Vh`h i]Z

<djgi id ^c[Zg i]Vi ]Z Zc\V\ZY ^c ^ciZci^dcVa b^hXdcYjXi Wn

gZ[Zgg^c\ id [VXih XdciV^cZY ^c @ZcZgVa <VWaZ$h FVgX] .4(

.,-/ LX]ZYjaZ -09 Igdmn LiViZbZci( =dX* -,1)-( T'/-U

YZiV^a^c\ @ZcZgVa <VWaZ$h gZXdjebZci( ejghjVci id i]Z

XdgedgVi^dc$h !<aVlWVX` Ida^Xn(! d[ V Wdcjh VlVgY eV^Y id

LVcYdkVa*-, M]^h eda^Xn Vaadlh i]Z XdgedgVi^dc id gZXdkZg

^cXZci^kZ)WVhZY XdbeZchVi^dc [gdb Vc ZmZXji^kZ ^c

X^gXjbhiVcXZh l]ZgZ i]Z XdgedgVi^dc ^h gZfj^gZY id gZhiViZ

VXXdjci^c\ YViV YjZ id bViZg^Va cdcXdbea^VcXZ VcY i]Z

ZmZXji^kZ ^h [djcY id ]VkZ bViZg^Vaan k^daViZY i]Z

XdgedgVi^dc$h <dYZ d[ >i]^Xh* 7L* IaV^ci^[[h Vg\jZ i]Vi

hX^ZciZg dc i]Z eVgi d[ LVcYdkVa XVc WZ ^c[ZggZY [gdb i]ZhZ

X^gXjbhiVcXZh VcY i]Zc ^bejiZY id i]Z XdgedgVi^dc*

9ai]dj\] LVcYdkVa )) Vh Vc ^cY^k^YjVa l]d [jgc^h]ZY

^c[dgbVi^dc [dg [^cVcX^Va gZedgih )) [Vaah l^i]^c i]Z XViZ\dg^Zh

d[ eZghdch YZhXg^WZY ^c >UVQKIZM l]dhZ `cdlaZY\Z bVn WZ

^bejiZY id i]Z XdgedgVi^dc( i]Z VaaZ\Vi^dch T'/.U V\V^chi ]^b

VgZ cdcZi]ZaZhh ^chj[[^X^Zci id hjeedgi Vc ^c[ZgZcXZ d[

XdgedgViZ hX^ZciZg* 9h Y^hXjhhZY egZk^djhan( id ^bejiZ Vc

V\Zci$h hiViZ d[ b^cY id i]Z XdgedgVi^dc( V XdbeaV^ci bjhi

VaaZ\Z eVgi^XjaVg [VXih id hjeedgi V higdc\ ^c[ZgZcXZ i]Vi i]Z

V\Zci VXiZY l^i] i]Z gZfj^h^iZ hiViZ d[ b^cY* IaV^ci^[[h ]VkZ

[V^aZY id Yd hd ]ZgZ* 9ai]dj\] LVcYdkVa bVn ]VkZ WZZc

VlVgZ d[ egdWaZbh VcY [V^aZY id Y^hXadhZ i]Zb( i]ZgZ VgZ cd

[VXih id hjeedgi i]Vi ]Z Y^Y hd l^i] ^ciZci id YZ[gVjY* BchiZVY(

i]Z VaaZ\Vi^dch hjeedgi Vc ^c[ZgZcXZ i]Vi ]^h ^ciZci lVh dcZ

h]VgZY Wn bdhi XdgedgViZ ZmZXji^kZh6 id WZ egd[^iVWaZ VcY

VX]^ZkZ Wjh^cZhh \dVah* Gdi hjgeg^h^c\an( l]Zc i]Z <djgi

Vh`ZY IaV^ci^[[h$ XdjchZa Yjg^c\ dgVa Vg\jbZci id ^YZci^[n

heZX^[^X [VXih h]dl^c\ LVcYdkVa$h [gVjYjaZci ^ciZci(

IaV^ci^[[h$ XdjchZa higj\\aZY id VchlZg* 9h hjX]( i]Z <djgi

XdcXajYZh i]Vi hX^ZciZg XVccdi WZ ^bejiZY id @ZcZgVa <VWaZ

WVhZY dc VaaZ\Vi^dch gZaViZY id LVcYdkVa*

9cVano^c\ i]Z VaaZ\Vi^dch XdaaZXi^kZan( i]Z XdbeaV^ci [V^ah id

hjeedgi V higdc\ ^c[ZgZcXZ d[ hX^ZciZg* IaV^ci^[[h h^bean aVX`

i]Z ineZ d[ eVgi^XjaVg^oZY [VXih i]Vi ldjaY aZVY V gZVhdcVWaZ

eZghdc id [^cY V edlZg[ja dg Xd\Zci ^c[ZgZcXZ d[ [gVjYjaZci

^ciZci Vh id Vcn T'//U d[ i]Z YZ[ZcYVcih* M]Z <djgi i]jh [^cYh

i]Vi IaV^ci^[[h ]VkZ [V^aZY id hiViZ V XaV^b [dg hZXjg^i^Zh [gVjY

jcYZg AMK\QWV *)#J$ dg KjaZ -,W)1*

3& DOM]SXW )'!K" !4XW][XUUSWQ BO[\XW! 4UKSV

LZXi^dc .,%V& d[ i]Z LZXjg^i^Zh >mX]Vc\Z 9Xi egdk^YZh [dg

_d^ci VcY hZkZgVa a^VW^a^in V\V^chi !Xdcigdaa^c\ eZghdch! ))

i]dhZ l]d !Y^gZXian dg ^cY^gZXian! Xdcigda Vcn eZghdc a^VWaZ

[dg hZXjg^i^Zh k^daVi^dch !jcaZhh i]Z Xdcigdaa^c\ eZghdc VXiZY

^c \ddY [V^i] VcY Y^Y cdi Y^gZXian dg ^cY^gZXian ^cYjXZ i]Z VXi

dg VXih Xdchi^iji^c\ i]Z k^daVi^dc dg XVjhZ d[ VXi^dc*! -1

N*L*<* r 34i%V&%.,-.&* M]jh( LZXi^dc .,%V& XaV^bh !VgZ

egZY^XViZY jedc Vi aZVhi dcZ jcYZgan^c\ k^daVi^dc Xdbb^iiZY

Wn V XdcigdaaZY eVgin*! 4ZIVS '̂ 2IVI 1WZX*( 202 ?*/Y 510(

52. %2i] <^g* .,--&* M]ZgZ[dgZ( !TlU]ZgZ eaV^ci^[[h Yd cdi

hiViZ V XaV^b [dg V eg^bVgn hZXjg^i^Zh aVl k^daVi^dc jcYZg

KjaZ -,W)1( Y^hb^hhVa d[ V !Xdcigda eZghdc! a^VW^a^in XaV^b

jcYZg -1 N*L*<* r 34i%V& ^h Vahd egdeZg*! 2IQTMa '̂ <MLTWKS(

11- ?* 9ee$m 40-( 405 %2i] <^g* .,-0& %X^i^c\ 7VL' A\' 2Q[\'

1W]VKQT WN ;IJWZMZ[ ! 6WL 1IZZQMZ[ ?MV[QWV ! EMTNIZM

4]VL '̂ >UVQKIZM% 7VK*( 14/ ?*/Y 5/1( 503 %2i] <^g* .,,5&&*

;ZXVjhZ IaV^ci^[[h [V^a id hiViZ V XaV^b [dg V hZXjg^i^Zh [gVjY(

i]Z <djgi XdcXajYZh i]Vi i]Z^g r .,%V& XaV^bh Vahd [V^a*

;;;& 4A@4>FD;A@

M]ZgZ[dgZ( ]Vk^c\ gZk^ZlZY i]^h bViiZg( VcY i]Z <djgi WZ^c\

di]Zgl^hZ hj[[^X^Zcian VYk^hZY(

;E ;D AC56C65 i]Vi

%-& =Z[ZcYVcih$ bdi^dc id Y^hb^hh %=dX* 54& WZ( VcY

]ZgZWn ^h( 8C2@E65( VcY IaV^ci^[[h$ XaV^bh V\V^chi

=Z[ZcYVcih WZ( VcY ]ZgZWn VgZ( 5;D?;DD65 G;E9

BC6<F5;461 VcY

%.& 9 hZeVgViZ T'/0U _jY\bZci h]Vaa ZciZg XdcXjggZcian

]ZgZl^i]*

M]^h .3i] YVn d[ CVcjVgn( .,-1*

DSQWON 3a0

+h+ P^aa^Vb H* ;ZgiZahbVc

FWS]ON D]K]O\ 5S\][SM] <^NQO

<F58?6@E

IjghjVci id i]Z FZbdgVcYjb He^c^dc VcY HgYZg ZciZgZY

XdcXjggZcian ]ZgZl^i](

;E ;D 96C63H AC56C65 2@5 25<F5865 i]Vi6

%-& CjY\bZci ^h ZciZgZY ^c [Vkdg d[ =Z[ZcYVcih l^i]

gZheZXi id IaV^ci^[[h$ XaV^bh( VcY i]ZhZ XaV^bh VgZ

VXXdgY^c\an 5;D?;DD65 G;E9 BC6<F5;467 VcY

M]Z <djgi cdiZh i]Vi i]^h egdmn hiViZbZci xx i]Z [^ghi id bZci^dc LVcYdkVa Wn cVbZ xx lVh cdi gZ[ZgZcXZY ^c dg ViiVX]ZY id

i]Z <dbeaV^ci VcY VX`cdlaZY\Zh IaV^ci^[[h$ <dggZXiZY KZfjZhi [dg CjY^X^Va Gdi^XZ %=dX* -,2& d[ @ZcZgVa <VWaZ$h LX]ZYjaZ -09* M]Z

<djgi cZZY cdi YZX^YZ l]Zi]Zg i]ZhZ [VXih VgZ egdeZgan WZ[dgZ i]Z <djgi WZXVjhZ ZkZc Vhhjb^c\ i]Zn VgZ( IaV^ci^[[h$ hX^ZciZg VaaZ\Vi^dch

eZgiV^c^c\ id LVcYdkVa [V^a [dg di]Zg gZVhdch*

IV\Z 5 d[ -,

.,-1 N*L* =^hi* E>QBL 5/,2( '/,
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%.& M]^h bViiZg ^h hig^X`Zc [gdb i]Z YdX`Zi d[ i]^h <djgi*

M]^h .3i] YVn d[ CVcjVgn( .,-1*

DSQWON La0

$'(('%) #! "&+-&(,)%*

FWS]ON D]K]O\ 5S\][SM] <^NQO

IV\Z -, d[ -,

.,-1 N*L* =^hi* E>QBL 5/,2( '/0
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9KUPX[N _& 2][S4^[O$ ;WM&

Nc^iZY LiViZh =^hig^Xi <djgi [dg i]Z Ldji]Zgc =^hig^Xi d[ H]^d( PZhiZgc =^k^h^dc

FVgX] .5( .,-,( ?^aZY

<VhZ Gd* -6,4Xk423

COYX[]O[

.,-, N*L* =^hi* E>QBL -00/337 .,-, PE 453/2.1

;g^Vc AVa[dgY( Zi Va*( IaV^ci^[[h( k* 9ig^<jgZ( BcX*( Zi Va*(

=Z[ZcYVcih*

4X^W\OU0 T'-U ?dg ;g^Vc AVa[dgY( BcY^k^YjVaan VcY Hc

;Z]Va[ d[ 9aa Hi]Zgh L^b^aVgan L^ijViZY( Kdc =ZAVgi(

BcY^k^YjVaan VcY Hc ;Z]Va[ d[ 9aa Hi]Zgh L^b^aVgan L^ijViZY(

IaV^ci^[[h6 K^X]VgY LijVgi PVncZ( P^aa^Vb DZcYVaa ?ancc(

E>9= 9MMHKG>RL( LigVjhh # Mgdn ) -( <^cX^ccVi^( HA7

Cd]c F^X]VZa EZkn( LigVjhh # Mgdn( <^cX^ccVi^( HA7 E^dcZa

S @aVcXn( IKH A9< OB<>( @aVcXn ;^c`dl # @daYWZg\

EEI( Edh 9c\ZaZh( <9*

?dg 9ig^<jgZ( BcX*( =Z[ZcYVci6 CVbZh >j\ZcZ ;jg`Z( E>9=

9MMHKG>R( DZVi^c\ FjZi]^c\ # DaZ`Vbe ) -( <^cX^ccVi^(

HA7 K^X]VgY LijVgi PVncZ( E>9= 9MMHKG>R( LigVjhh #

Mgdn ) -( <^cX^ccVi^( HA7 KVX]Za > <VeaVc( LijVgi @Zghdc(

IKH A9< OB<>( >ehiZ^c ;ZX`Zg # @gZZc I<( PVh]^c\idc(

=<*

?dg =Vk^Y C =gVX]bVc( Cja^Z 9* I^idc( =Z[ZcYVcih6 CVbZh

>j\ZcZ ;jg`Z( E>9= 9MMHKG>R( DZVi^c\ FjZi]^c\ #

DaZ`Vbe ) -( <^cX^ccVi^( HA7 K^X]VgY LijVgi PVncZ( E>9=

9MMHKG>R( LigVjhh # Mgdn ) -( <^cX^ccVi^( HA7 LijVgi

@Zghdc( IKH A9< OB<>( >ehiZ^c ;ZX`Zg # @gZZc I<(

PVh]^c\idc( =<*

<^NQO\0 F^X]VZa K* ;VggZii( Nc^iZY LiViZh =^hig^Xi CjY\Z*

AYSWSXW La0 F^X]VZa K* ;VggZii

AYSWSXW

AC56C

M]^h bViiZg ^h WZ[dgZ i]Z <djgi jedc =Z[ZcYVcih$ Fdi^dc id

=^hb^hh %=dX* .2&( IaV^ci^[[h$ KZhedchZ ^c Heedh^i^dc %=dX*

/,&( VcY =Z[ZcYVcih$ KZean %=dX* //&* =Z[ZcYVcih ]VkZ

gZfjZhiZY dgVa T'.U Vg\jbZci dc i]Z^g Fdi^dc id =^hb^hh*

%=dX* /0*&-

9ahd WZ[dgZ i]Z <djgi ^h IaV^ci^[[h$ Fdi^dc id Lig^`Z

=Z[ZcYVcih$ 9[[^YVk^ih d[ <dc[^YZci^Va P^icZhhZh(

=Z[ZcYVcih$ KZhedchZ ^c Heedh^i^dc %=dX* /2&( VcY

IaV^ci^[[h$ KZean %=dX* /4&*

;& 324=8CAF@5

IaV^ci^[[h [^aZY V XaVhh VXi^dc XdbeaV^ci dc WZ]Va[ d[

ejgX]VhZgh d[ 9ig^<jgZ$h hidX` [gdb FVn -,( .,,3 i]gdj\]

HXidWZg /-( .,,4* =Z[ZcYVcih VgZ 9ig^<jgZ VcY ild d[ ^ih

d[[^XZgh6 =Vk^Y =gVX]bVc( i]Z egZh^YZci d[ 9ig^<jgZ( VcY

Cja^Z I^idc( i]Z X]^Z[ [^cVcX^Va d[[^XZg [dg 9ig^<jgZ* 9XXdgY^c\

id i]Z 9bZcYZY <dbeaV^ci( 9ig^<jgZ ^h V bZY^XVa YZk^XZ

XdbeVcn l]^X] YZkZadeh VcY hZaah hjg\^XVa VWaVi^dc hnhiZbh*

%=dX* .-( w .*& M]ZhZ egdYjXih XgZViZ egZX^hZ aZh^dch ^c hd[i

i^hhjZ* %BY*( ww .( .1*& LdbZ d[ 9ig^<jgZ$h egdYjXih ]VkZ

WZZc VeegdkZY Wn i]Z ?ddY VcY =gj\ 9Yb^c^higVi^dc

%!?=9!& [dg \ZcZgVa hd[i i^hhjZ VcY XVgY^VX VWaVi^dc

egdXZYjgZh* %BY*& M]Z T'/U ?=9 ]Vh cdi VeegdkZY Vcn d[

9ig^<jgZ$h egdYjXih [dg i]Z igZVibZci d[ Vig^Va [^Wg^aaVi^dc

%!9?!&* %BY*( w 0*& AdlZkZg( 9ig^<jgZ YZg^kZh hjWhiVci^Vaan

Vaa ^ih gZkZcjZ [gdb i]Z hVaZ d[ ^ih egdYjXih id VWaViZ XVgY^VX

i^hhjZ Vh Vc 9? igZVibZci* %BY*( w 1*& P]^aZ i]Z ?=9 eZgb^ih

i]Z hVaZ d[ i]ZhZ egdYjXi [dg hjX] !d[[)aVWZa! jhZ( ?=9

gZ\jaVi^dch egd]^W^i i]Z egdbdi^dc d[ d[[)aVWZa jhZ* %BY*( w

2*&

;ZXVjhZ d[[)aVWZa jhZ bVn cdi WZ Za^\^WaZ [dg gZ^bWjghZbZci

Wn FZY^XVgZ VcY eg^kViZ ^chjgVcXZ XdbeVc^Zh( 9ig^<jgZ

ZbeadnZY V XdchjaiVci id Vhh^hi e]nh^X^Vch ^c dWiV^c^c\

gZ^bWjghZbZci VcY ^chjgVcXZ XdkZgV\Z* %BY*( ww -,)--*&

Hc HXidWZg .-( .,,4( 9ig^<jgZ ejWa^Xan VccdjcXZY i]Vi ^i

]VY WZZc cdi^[^ZY i]Vi i]Z =ZeVgibZci d[ Cjhi^XZ %!=HC!&

]VY deZcZY Vc ^ckZhi^\Vi^dc ^cid 9ig^<jgZ$h bVg`Zi^c\

egVXi^XZh VcY FZY^XVgZ W^aa^c\ ^chigjXi^dch id ]dhe^iVah* %BY*(

*40.3 +531 '#$!/"!%" egdk^YZh i]Vi i]Z <djgi l^aa dgYZg dgVa Vg\jbZci dc V bdi^dc ^[ i]Z <djgi YZiZgb^cZh Vg\jbZci ldjaY WZ ]Zae[ja

YjZ id i]Z XdbeaZm^in d[ i]Z [VXijVa dg aZ\Va ^hhjZh egZhZciZY* M]Z <djgi [^cYh i]Vi dgVa Vg\jbZci dc i]Z eZcY^c\ bdi^dch ^h cdi cZXZhhVgn

[dg i]Z gZhdaji^dc d[ i]^h bViiZg*
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w -.*& M]Z cZmi Wjh^cZhh YVn( 9ig^<jgZ$h h]VgZh YZXa^cZY

/5*0- eZgXZci* %BY*( w -/*&

Bc i]Z^g 9bZcYZY <dbeaV^ci( IaV^ci^[[h Wg^c\ i]Z [daadl^c\

XaV^bh6 %-& k^daVi^dc d[ AMK\QWV *)#J$ d[ i]Z LZXjg^i^Zh VcY

>mX]Vc\Z 9Xi d[ -5/0 VcY KjaZ -,W)1 V\V^chi Vaa =Z[ZcYVcih7

VcY %.& k^daVi^dc d[ LZXi^dc .,%V& d[ i]Z >mX]Vc\Z 9Xi

V\V^chi =Z[ZcYVcih =gVX]bVc VcY T'0U I^idc* IaV^ci^[[h

VaaZ\Z i]Vi =Z[ZcYVcih bVYZ [VahZ VcY b^haZVY^c\ hiViZbZcih

VcY db^hh^dch gZ\VgY^c\6 %-& =Z[ZcYVcih$ ^aaZ\Va egdbdi^dc

d[ 9ig^<jgZ$h egdYjXih id e]nh^X^Vch7 %.& =Z[ZcYVcih$ ^aaZ\Va

egdbdi^dc d[ i]Z [^a^c\ d[ [VahZ XaV^bh [dg gZ^bWjghZbZci7

VcY %/& 9ig^<jgZ$h ejWa^Xan)gZedgiZY gZkZcjZ VcY ZVgc^c\h(

l]^X] lZgZ ^begdeZgan ^c[aViZY i]ZgZWn( VcY 9ig^<jgZ$h

[dgZXVhih( l]^X] lZgZ bViZg^Vaan b^haZVY^c\ WZXVjhZ

=Z[ZcYVcih `cZl i]Vi 9ig^<jgZ$h [^cVcX^Va gZhjaih ldjaY WZ

bViZg^Vaan ^beVXiZY ^[ i]Z <dbeVcn XdjaY cdi Xdci^cjZ i]Z

^aaZ\Va WZ]Vk^dg* %=dX* /,*&

;;& 2@2>HD;D

2& ?X]SXW ]X 5S\VS\\ D]KWNK[N

=Z[ZcYVcih$ Fdi^dc id =^hb^hh ^h bVYZ ejghjVci id ?ZYZgVa

KjaZ d[ <^k^a IgdXZYjgZ -.%W&%2& [dg V [V^ajgZ id hiViZ V

XaV^b* Bc gZk^Zl^c\ V bdi^dc id Y^hb^hh [dg [V^ajgZ id hiViZ

V XaV^b( i]^h <djgi bjhi !XdchigjZ i]Z XdbeaV^ci ^c i]Z a^\]i

bdhi [VkdgVWaZ id i]Z eaV^ci^[[( VXXZei ^ih VaaZ\Vi^dch Vh igjZ(

VcY YgVl Vaa gZVhdcVWaZ ^c[ZgZcXZh ^c [Vkdg d[ i]Z eaV^ci^[[*!

0I[[M\\ '̂ =I\QWVIT 1WTTMOQI\M /\PTM\QK /[["V( 1.4 ?*/Y 0.2(

0/, %2i] <^g* .,,4&( Y]W\QVO 2QZMK\ %̂ 7VK' '̂ BZMM[P( 043 ?*/Y

03-( 032 %2i] <^g* .,,3&* !TMUd hjgk^kZ V bdi^dc id Y^hb^hh

V XdbeaV^ci bjhi XdciV^c %-& $Zcdj\] [VXih T'1U id hiViZ V

XaV^b id gZa^Z[ i]Vi ^h eaVjh^WaZ($ %.& bdgZ i]Vc $V [dgbjaV^X

gZX^iVi^dc d[ V XVjhZ d[ VXi^dc$h ZaZbZcih($ VcY %/& VaaZ\Vi^dch

i]Vi hj\\Zhi V $g^\]i id gZa^Z[ VWdkZ V heZXjaVi^kZ aZkZa*$!

BIKSM\\ '̂ < ! 5 ?WTaUMZ[% CA/% ;;1( 12- ?*/Y 034( 044

%2i] <^g* .,,5&( Y]W\QVO 0MTT /\TIV\QK 1WZX' '̂ B_WUJTa( 11,

N*L* 100( -.3 L* <i* -511( -23 E* >Y* .Y 5.5 %.,,3&* !9

XaV^b ]Vh [VX^Va eaVjh^W^a^in l]Zc i]Z eaV^ci^[[ eaZVYh [VXijVa

XdciZci i]Vi Vaadlh i]Z Xdjgi id YgVl i]Z gZVhdcVWaZ ^c[ZgZcXZ

i]Vi i]Z YZ[ZcYVci ^h a^VWaZ [dg i]Z b^hXdcYjXi VaaZ\ZY*!

/[PKZWN\ '̂ 7YJIT( 112 N*L* 22.( -.5 L*<i* -5/3( -505)1,(

-3/ E* >Y* .Y 424 %.,,5&* 9ai]dj\] i]Z eaVjh^W^a^in hiVcYVgY

^h cdi Zfj^kVaZci id V !$egdWVW^a^in gZfj^gZbZci($ * * * ^i Vh`h

[dg bdgZ i]Vc V h]ZZg edhh^W^a^in i]Vi V YZ[ZcYVci ]Vh VXiZY

jcaVl[jaan*! 7L* Vi -505( Y]W\QVO B_WUJTa( 11, N*L* Vi 112*

3& BUOKNSWQ \]KWNK[N\ SW \OM^[S]SO\%P[K^N MUKSV\

AMK\QWV *)#J$ VcY KjaZ -,W)1 egd]^W^i ![gVjYjaZci( bViZg^Va

b^hhiViZbZcih dg db^hh^dch ^c XdccZXi^dc l^i] i]Z hVaZ dg

ejgX]VhZ d[ V hZXjg^in*! 9WVSWT '̂ 2QMJWTL% 7VK*( 15, ?*/Y

/5,( /51 %2i] <^g* .,,5&( KQ\QVO <WZ[M '̂ <KEPWZ\MZ( .5,

?*/Y 351( 354 %2i] <^g* .,,.&*. 9 eaV^ci^[[ bjhi YZbdchigViZ6

!%-& V bViZg^Va b^hgZegZhZciVi^dc dg db^hh^dc Wn i]Z

YZ[ZcYVci7 T'2U %.& hX^ZciZg7 %/& V XdccZXi^dc WZilZZc i]Z

b^hgZegZhZciVi^dc dg db^hh^dc VcY i]Z ejgX]VhZ dg hVaZ d[ V

hZXjg^in7 %0& gZa^VcXZ jedc i]Z b^hgZegZhZciVi^dc dg db^hh^dc7

%1& ZXdcdb^X adhh7 VcY %2& adhh XVjhVi^dc*! 7VLQIVI A\I\M

2Q[\' 1W]VKQT >N ;IJWZMZ[ /VL 6WL 1IZZQMZ[ ?MV[QWV /VL

EMTNIZM 4]VL '̂ >UVQKIZM% 7VK*( 14/ ?*/Y 5/1( 50. %2i] <^g*

.,,5&( Y]W\QVO A\WVMZQLOM 7V '̂ ?IZ\VMZ[% ;;1 '̂ AKQMV\QNQK&

/\TIV\I( 11. N*L* -04( -.4 L* <i* 32-( -25 E* >Y* .Y 2.3

%.,,4&*

LZXi^dc -,%W&( $& -#,#)# 6 '(2!/" d[ i]Z Ig^kViZ LZXjg^i^Zh E^i^\Vi^dc KZ[dgb 9Xi %IELK9& egdk^YZh i]Vi ^i ^h jcaVl[ja6

Md jhZ dg Zbeadn( ^c XdccZXi^dc l^i] i]Z ejgX]VhZ dg hVaZ d[ Vcn hZXjg^in *** Vcn bVc^ejaVi^kZ dg YZXZei^kZ YZk^XZ dg

Xdcig^kVcXZ ^c XdcigVkZci^dc d[ hjX] gjaZh VcY gZ\jaVi^dch Vh i]Z <dbb^hh^dc bVn egZhXg^WZ Vh cZXZhhVgn dg Veegdeg^ViZ

^c i]Z ejWa^X ^ciZgZhi dg [dg i]Z egdiZXi^dc d[ ^ckZhidgh*

KjaZ -,W)1( -3 <*?*K* s .0,*-,W)1( hiViZh i]Vi6

Bi h]Vaa WZ jcaVl[ja [dg Vcn eZghdc( Y^gZXian dg ^cY^gZXian( Wn i]Z jhZ d[ Vcn bZVch dg ^chigjbZciVa^in d[ ^ciZghiViZ XdbbZgXZ(

dg d[ i]Z bV^ah dg d[ Vcn [VX^a^in d[ Vcn cVi^dcVa hZXjg^i^Zh ZmX]Vc\Z(

%V& Md Zbeadn Vcn YZk^XZ( hX]ZbZ( dg Vgi^[^XZ id YZ[gVjY(

%W& Md bV`Z Vcn jcigjZ hiViZbZci d[ V bViZg^Va [VXi dg I#.J id db^i id hiViZ V bViZg^Va [VXi cZXZhhVgn ^c dgYZg id bV`Z

i]Z hiViZbZcih bVYZ( ^c i]Z a^\]i d[ i]Z X^gXjbhiVcXZh jcYZg l]^X] i]Zn lZgZ bVYZ( cdi b^haZVY^c\( dg

%X& Md Zc\V\Z ^c Vcn VXi( egVXi^XZ( dg XdjghZ d[ Wjh^cZhh l]^X] deZgViZh dg ldjaY deZgViZ Vh V [gVjY dg YZXZ^i jedc Vcn

eZghdc( ^c XdccZXi^dc l^i] i]Z ejgX]VhZ dg hVaZ d[ Vcn hZXjg^in*
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LZXi^dc .,%V& ^bedhZh Xdcigda)eZghdc a^VW^a^in dc !TZUkZgn

eZghdc l]d( Y^gZXian dg ^cY^gZXian( Xdcigdah Vcn eZghdc

a^VWaZ! jcYZg i]Z 9Xi VcY VXXdbeVcn^c\ gjaZh( jcaZhh !i]Z

Xdcigdaa^c\ eZghdc VXiZY ^c \ddY [V^i] VcY Y^Y cdi Y^gZXian dg

^cY^gZXian! ^cYjXZ i]Z ^aaZ\Va VXih* 9WVSWT( 15, ?*/Y Vi /52(

Y]W\QVO -1 N*L*<* s 34i%V&* 9 XaV^b jcYZg LZXi^dc .,%V& ^h

Xdci^c\Zci jedc i]Z ^ckZhidgh$ VW^a^in id ZhiVWa^h] Vc

!jcYZgan^c\! k^daVi^dc d[ AMK\QWV *)#J$ VcY KjaZ -,W)1* 7L'%

KQ\QVO ?@ 2QIUWVL[% 7VK' '̂ 1PIVLTMZ( /20 ?*/Y 23-( 252( 5-

?ZY* 9eem* 0-4 %2i] <^g* .,,0&*

LZXjg^i^Zh)[gVjY XaV^bh bjhi hVi^h[n i]Z gZfj^gZbZci ^c

?ZYZgVa KjaZ d[ <^k^a IgdXZYjgZ 5%W& i]Vi [gVjY WZ eaZVY

l^i] eVgi^XjaVg^in* 7L'% KQ\QVO ?@ 2QIUWVL[( /20 ?*/Y Vi 24-*

M]ZgZ[dgZ( i]Z XdbeaV^ci bjhi !$%-& heZX^[n i]Z hiViZbZcih

i]Vi i]Z eaV^ci^[[ XdciZcYh lZgZ [gVjYjaZci( %.& ^YZci^[n i]Z

heZV`Zg( %/& hiViZ T'4U l]ZgZ VcY l]Zc i]Z hiViZbZcih lZgZ

bVYZ( VcY %0& ZmeaV^c l]n i]Z hiViZbZcih lZgZ [gVjYjaZci*$!

7L* Vi 50.)0/( Y]W\QVO 4ZIVS '̂ 2IVI( 103 ?*/Y 120( 125)3,

%2i] <^g* .,,4&*

Bc VYY^i^dc( i]Z Ig^kViZ LZXjg^i^Zh E^i^\Vi^dc KZ[dgb 9Xi d[

-551 %!ILEK9!& ^bedhZh VYY^i^dcVa VcY bdgZ ZmVXi^c\

eaZVY^c\ gZfj^gZbZcih* BMTTIJ[% 7VK' '̂ <ISWZ 7[[]M[ !

@QOP\[% ;\L*( 11- N*L* /,4( /-/( -.3 L* <i* .055( -24 E* >Y*

.Y -35 %.,,3&* ?^ghi( i]Z XdbeaV^ci bjhi !heZX^[n ZVX]

hiViZbZci VaaZ\ZY id ]VkZ WZZc b^haZVY^c\! Vadc\ l^i] !i]Z

gZVhdc dg gZVhdch l]n i]Z hiViZbZci ^h b^haZVY^c\*! 7VLQIVI

A\I\M 2Q[\' 1W]VKQT( 14/ ?*/Y Vi 50/( Y]W\QVO -1 N*L*<* s

34j)0%W&%-&* LZXdcY( i]Z XdbeaV^ci bjhi !hiViZ l^i]

eVgi^XjaVg^in [VXih \^k^c\ g^hZ id V higdc\ ^c[ZgZcXZ i]Vi i]Z

YZ[ZcYVci VXiZY l^i] i]Z gZfj^gZY hiViZ d[ b^cY*! 7L'%

Y]W\QVO -1 N*L*<* s 34j)0%W&%.&* !Md fjVa^[n Vh $higdc\$ * *

* ( Vc ^c[ZgZcXZ d[ hX^ZciZg bjhi WZ bdgZ i]Vc bZgZan

eaVjh^WaZ dg gZVhdcVWaZ)^i bjhi WZ Xd\Zci VcY Vi aZVhi Vh

XdbeZaa^c\ Vh Vcn deedh^c\ ^c[ZgZcXZ d[ cdc[gVjYjaZci

^ciZci*! 9WVSWT( 15, ?*/Y Vi /52( Y]W\QVO BMTTIJ[( 11- N*L*

Vi /-0*/

4& ?X]SXW ]X D][STO

IaV^ci^[[h$ 9bZcYZY <dbeaV^ci ^h WVhZY ^c eVgi jedc i]Z

hiViZbZcih d[ h^m Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhhZh* %=dX* .-( ww

1.)5,*& Bc hjeedgi d[ ^ih KZean id ^ih Fdi^dc id =^hb^hh(

=Z[ZcYVcih hjWb^iiZY i]gZZ V[[^YVk^ih d[ ^cY^k^YjVah l]d

VgZ ^YZci^[^ZY Vh i]gZZ d[ i]Z Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhhZh ^c i]Z

9bZcYZY <dbeaV^ci* =Z[ZcYVcih Vg\jZ i]Vi i]Z V[[^YVk^ih

Y^gZXian gZ[jiZ i]Z VaaZ\Vi^dch ^c i]Z 9bZcYZY <dbeaV^ci

Viig^WjiZY id i]Z Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhhZh*

Bc Xdch^YZg^c\ i]Z lZ^\]i id WZ \^kZc id VaaZ\Vi^dch [gdb

Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhhZh jcYZg i]Z ILEK9( i]^h <djgi ]Vh

VYdeiZY i]Z gZVhdc^c\ VcY gZhjai gZVX]ZY Wn i]Z LZkZci]

<^gXj^i ^c <ISWZ 7[[]M[ ! @QOP\[% ;\L' '̂ BMTTIJ[ 7VK*( 1-/

?*/Y 3,. %3i] <^g* .,,4& %BMTTIJ[ 77& VcY 7V ZM /UOMV 7VK'

AMK]ZQ\QM[ ;Q\QOI\QWV( 100 ?*Ljee*.Y -,,5 %<*=*<Va* .,,4&*

AMM 7V ZM 6]NNa 1WZX' AMK[' ;Q\QO'( 133 ?* Ljee* .Y 524( 55/

%L*=*H]^d .,,4&7 [MM IT[W 7V ZM 6]V\QVO\WV 0IVK[PIZM[ 7VK'

AMK]ZQ\QM[ ;Q\QOI\QWV( 230 ?* Ljee* .Y 51-( .,,5 PE

0222011( '3 %L*=*H]^d .,,5& %ha^e de*&* Bc T'-,U Yd^c\ hd(

i]^h <djgi ]Vh ZmeaV^cZY6 !l]Zc YZX^Y^c\ l]Zi]Zg id Xdch^YZg

i]Z hiViZbZcih Viig^WjiZY id Xdc[^YZci^Va dg Vcdcnbdjh

l^icZhhZh ^c i]Z 9bZcYZY <dbeaV^ci( Vh eVgi d[ i]Z XVaXjajh

id WZ Veea^ZY id YZiZgb^cZ l]Zi]Zg i]Z IaV^ci^[[h ]VkZ

Xdbea^ZY l^i] i]Z eaZVY^c\ gZfj^gZbZcih XdciV^cZY ^c i]Z

ILEK9( i]^h <djgi l^aa ZmVb^cZ i]Z YZhXg^ei^dch d[ ZVX] d[

i]dhZ ^cY^k^YjVah$ _dWh id VhXZgiV^c l]Zi]Zg Vcn ldjaY ]VkZ

WZZc ^c V edh^i^dc id ]VkZ \V^cZY [^ghi ]VcY `cdlaZY\Z d[

i]Z [VXih Viig^WjiZY id ]^b dg ]Zg( VcY i]Z YZiV^a d[ i]Z

^c[dgbVi^dc ZVX] ^h gZedgiZY id ]VkZ egdk^YZY*! 7V ZM 6]NNa(

133 ?*Ljee*.Y Vi 55/*

P]Zc egZhZciZY l^i] Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhhZh l]d lZgZ aViZg

^YZci^[^ZY VcY egdk^YZY Xdc[a^Xi^c\ V[[^YVk^ih dg YZXaVgVi^dch(

Xdjgih VgZ gZajXiVci id hig^`Z i]Z dg^\^cVa hiViZbZcih Wn i]Z

Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhhZh* 7V ZM ?ZWY]M[\ AMK]ZQ\QM[ ;Q\QOI\QWV(

1.3 ?*Ljee*.Y 3.4 %>*=* F^X]* .,,3&( i]Z Y^hig^Xi Xdjgi

cdiZY i]Vi6

Ti]Z YZ[ZcYVciU ^c hZZ`^c\ dji VcY dWiV^c^c\ V

YZXaVgVi^dc [gdb <B -( Zc\V\ZY ^c Y^hXdkZgn l]^X] lVh

l]daan ^begdeZg* IaV^ci^[[h ]VkZ cdi nZi ]VY i]Z

deedgijc^in id gZhedcY dg di]Zgl^hZ X]VaaZc\Z i]Z

hiViZbZcih ^c <B -$h YZXaVgVi^dc* * * * ;ji [dg Ti]Z

YZ[ZcYVciU Zc\V\^c\ T'--U ^c ^cVeegdeg^ViZ Y^hXdkZgn(

i]Z <djgi ldjaY ]VkZ cd XdcigVY^Xidgn ^c[dgbVi^dc

gZ\VgY^c\ i]Z VaaZ\Vi^dch ^c i]Z <9<* M]jh( Vh id Wdi]

<B - VcY <B .( i]Z VaaZ\Vi^dch( id i]Z ZmiZci i]Zn VgZ

9h i]Z L^mi] <^gXj^i ZmeaV^cZY ^c 9WVSWT6

M]^h !Vi aZVhi Vh XdbeZaa^c\! hiVcYVgY gZeaVXZY i]Z daY hiVcYVgY jhZY Wn i]^h Xdjgi( l]^X] egdk^YZY I#/J i]Vi !eaV^ci^[[h

VgZ Zci^iaZY dcan id i]Z UW[\ XTI][QJTM d[ XdbeZi^c\ ^c[ZgZcXZh*! AMM 6MT_QO '̂ DMVKWZ% 7VK*( .1- ?*/Y 10,( 11/ %2i] <^g*

.,,-& %Zbe]Vh^h VYYZY&*

15, ?*/Y Vi /52*
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Xdch^hiZci l^i] dg di]Zgl^hZ hjeedgi^kZ d[ di]Zg Zk^YZcXZ

d[ hX^ZciZg( l^aa WZ Xdch^YZgZY*

7L* Vi 30,* E^`Zl^hZ( ^c 7V ZM ?IZ ?PIZUIKM]\QKIT AMK]ZQ\QM[

;Q\QOI\QWV( .,,5 N*L* =^hi* E>QBL 5,2,.( .,,5 PE

/./0.3/ %=*G*C* LZe* /,( .,,5& %ha^e de*&( i]Z Y^hig^Xi Xdjgi

Y^Y cdi hig^`Z i]Z VaaZ\Vi^dch d[ i]Z Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhh6

i]Z <djgi YdZh cdi lVci id ZhiVWa^h] bZX]Vc^hbh

l]ZgZWn Y^hXdkZgn bjhi WZ XdcYjXiZY ZkZgn i^bZ

Xdc[^YZci^Va ^c[dgbVcih VgZ ji^a^oZY( [dgX^c\ i]Z <djgi

id gZXdcX^aZ XdbeZi^c\ [VXih id YZiZgb^cZ l]Zi]Zg

VaaZ\Vi^dch ^c V XdbeaV^ci h]djaY WZ higjX`* B[( ]dlZkZg(

Y^hXdkZgn ^c i]Z cdgbVa XdjghZ gZkZVah i]Vi [VXijVa

XdciZci^dch ]VkZ ^cYZZY WZZc VaaZ\ZY ^c WVY [V^i](

=Z[ZcYVcih bVn gZcZl i]Z^g KjaZ -- bdi^dc* M]Zn VgZ

Vahd eZgb^iiZY( d[ XdjghZ( id [^aZ V hjbbVgn _jY\bZci

bdi^dc*

.,,5 N*L* =^hi* E>QBL 5,2,.( TPEU Vi '-.* M]Z Y^hig^Xi

Xdjgi \gVciZY i]Z eaV^ci^[[$h bdi^dc id hig^`Z i]Z YZXaVgVi^dc

d[ i]Z aViZg)^YZci^[^ZY Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhh* 7L*

M]^h <djgi [^cYh i]Z gVi^dcVaZ d[ i]ZhZ Y^hig^Xi Xdjgih id WZ

XdggZXi* M]ZgZ[dgZ( i]Z <djgi l^aa Xdch^YZg i]Z

T'-.U VaaZ\Vi^dch d[ Vaa i]Z Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhhZh jcYZg i]Z

hiVcYVgYh djia^cZY VWdkZ* 9XXdgY^c\an( IaV^ci^[[h$ Fdi^dc id

Lig^`Z =Z[ZcYVcih$ 9[[^YVk^ih d[ <dc[^YZci^Va P^icZhhZh ^h

@K9GM>=* M]Z <djgi l^aa cdi Xdch^YZg i]Z V[[^YVk^ih d[

LVgV G* FXBcidh]( EZha^Z EdeZo( VcY <]Zgna 9* DjaZhoV(

l]^X] VgZ ViiVX]ZY id =Z[ZcYVcih$ KZean %=dX* //&*

5& DOM]SXW ('!L" MUKSV

K& ?K]O[SKU VS\[OY[O\OW]K]SXW X[ XVS\\SXW

=Z[ZcYVcih Vg\jZ i]Vi IaV^ci^[[h ]VkZ [V^aZY id VaaZ\Z Vcn

[VXih h]dl^c\ i]Vi 9ig^<jgZ$h bVg`Zi^c\ egVXi^XZh lZgZ

^aaZ\Va( VcY dcan gZan jedc aZ\Va XdcXajh^dch* =Z[ZcYVcih

bV^ciV^c i]Vi i]Z bZgZ ^ckZhi^\Vi^dc Wn i]Z =HC ^h

^chj[[^X^Zci id hjeedgi IaV^ci^[[h$ XaV^b* Bc gZhedchZ( IaV^ci^[[h

Vg\jZ i]Vi i]Zn ]VkZ hj[[^X^Zcian VaaZ\ZY i]Vi =Z[ZcYVcih

bVYZ [VahZ VcY b^haZVY^c\ hiViZbZcih dg db^hh^dch ^c i]gZZ

Y^[[ZgZci XViZ\dg^Zh* IaV^ci^[[h Vg\jZ i]Vi i]ZhZ hiViZbZcih

lZgZ [VahZ dg b^haZVY^c\( gZ\VgYaZhh d[ l]Zi]Zg =Z[ZcYVcih

lZgZ k^daVi^c\ ?=9 gZ\jaVi^dch*

?^ghi( IaV^ci^[[h VaaZ\Z =Z[ZcYVcih bVYZ [VahZ VcY b^haZVY^c\

hiViZbZcih dg db^hh^dch gZ\VgY^c\ 9ig^<jgZ$h bVg`Zi^c\ VcY

egdbdi^dc d[ ^ih egdYjXih VcY igV^c^c\ d[ e]nh^X^Vch*

IaV^ci^[[h ed^ci id i]Z [daadl^c\ VaaZ\Vi^dch ^c i]Z 9bZcYZY

<dbeaV^ci6

9ig^<jgZ$h T'-/U .,,2 ?dgb -,)D hiViZh6 !Hjg hVaZh

iZVb ZYjXViZh YdXidgh ^c i]Z iZX]cdad\n VcY \ZcZgVa

Veea^XVi^dc d[ djg BhdaVidg hnhiZb( Wji ^i ^h djg eda^Xn

cdi id ZYjXViZ dg igV^c YdXidgh id jhZ djg hnhiZb [dg i]Z

VWaVi^dc d[ XVgY^VX i^hhjZ( ZmXZei l^i] gZheZXi id djg

IZc( dg [dg i]Z hjg\^XVa igZVibZci d[ 9?*! %=dX* .-( w

-,2*&

=jg^c\ V 9j\jhi 5( .,,3 Xdc[ZgZcXZ XVaa l^i] ^ckZhidgh

VcY VcVanhih( =Z[ZcYVci I^idc hiViZY6 !B ldjaY a^`Z id

gZb^cY ZkZgndcZ * * * i]Vi i]Z ?ddY VcY =gj\

9Yb^c^higVi^dc ]Vh cdi XaZVgZY dg VeegdkZY i]Z

XdbeVcn$h BhdaVidg W^edaVg VWaVi^dc XaVbeh dg ^ih

VWaVi^dc VcY hZch^c\ jc^ih [dg igZVibZci d[ 9? * * * M]Z

XdbeVcn VcY di]Zgh VXi^c\ dc ^ih WZ]Va[ bVn cdi

egdbdiZ Vcn d[ ^ih egdYjXih [dg i]Z hjg\^XVa igZVibZci d[

9? dg igV^c YdXidgh id jhZ i]Z egdYjXih [dg i]Z hjg\^XVa

igZVibZci d[ 9?* M]ZhZ gZhig^Xi^dch Yd cdi egZkZci * * *

9ig^<jgZ [gdb Zc\V\^c\ ^c hVaZh VcY bVg`Zi^c\ Z[[dgih

i]Vi [dXjh dcan dc i]Z \ZcZgVa Viig^WjiZh d[ i]Z egdYjXih

[dg i]Z XjggZci XaZVgZY jhZh VcY cdi [dg i]Z igZVibZci d[

9?*! %BY*( w--5*&

=jg^c\ V ?ZWgjVgn -0( .,,4 Xdc[ZgZcXZ XVaa l^i]

^ckZhidgh VcY VcVanhih( =Z[ZcYVci I^idc hiViZY6 !9ig^<jgZ

ZYjXViZh VcY igV^ch YdXidgh ^c i]Z egdeZg jhZ d[ ^ih

egdYjXih T'-0U VcY gZaViZY iZX]cdad\^Zh VcY YdZh cdi

ZYjXViZ dg igV^c YdXidgh id jhZ Vcn d[ ^ih egdYjXih [dg

i]Z hjg\^XVa igZVibZci d[ 9?*! %BY*( ww-11)12*&

9ig^<jgZ$h FVgX] -3( .,,4 ?dgb -,)D hiViZh6

PZ bVn dcan egdbdiZ djg egdYjXih id YdXidgh VcY

egdk^YZ ZYjXVi^dc VcY igV^c^c\ dc i]Z jhZ d[ djg

YZk^XZh [dg i]Z^g XaZVgZY ^cY^XVi^dch( l]^X] YdZh

cdi ^cXajYZ i]Z igZVibZci d[ 9?*

;ZXVjhZ i]Z ?=9 ]Vh cdi XaZVgZY djg egdYjXih [dg

i]Z igZVibZci d[ 9?( lZ VcY di]Zgh VXi^c\ dc djg

WZ]Va[ bVn cdi egdbdiZ djg egdYjXih [dg i]Z

igZVibZci d[ 9?( bV`Z Vcn XaV^b i]Vi i]Zn VgZ hV[Z

VcY Z[[ZXi^kZ [dg i]Z igZVibZci d[ 9? dg igV^c

YdXidgh id jhZ i]Zb [dg i]Z igZVibZci d[ 9? djih^YZ

d[ i]Z Xa^c^XVa ig^Va hZii^c\* AdlZkZg( i]ZhZ

gZhig^Xi^dch Yd cdi egZkZci YdXidgh [gdb X]ddh^c\

id jhZ djg BhdaVidg hnhiZb VcY di]Zg egdYjXih [dg

i]Z igZVibZci d[ 9? dg egZkZci jh [gdb Zc\V\^c\ ^c

hVaZh VcY bVg`Zi^c\ Z[[dgih i]Vi [dXjh dcan dc i]Z

\ZcZgVa Viig^WjiZh d[ djg egdYjXih VcY i]Z^g

?=9)XaZVgZY jhZh VcY cdi dc i]Z igZVibZci d[ 9?*

9ai]dj\] lZ ZYjXViZ VcY igV^c YdXidgh Vh id i]Z

\ZcZgVa h`^aah ^ckdakZY ^c i]Z egdeZg jhZ d[ djg

egdYjXih( ^i ^h djg eda^Xn cdi id ZYjXViZ dg igV^c

i]Zb id jhZ djg egdYjXih [dg i]Z igZVibZci d[ 9?*
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* * *

LVaZh( T'-1U FVg`Zi^c\ VcY FZY^XVa >YjXVi^dc

Hjg Nc^iZY LiViZh hVaZh VcY bVg`Zi^c\ Z[[dgih

[dXjh dc ZYjXVi^c\ YdXidgh XdcXZgc^c\ djg jc^fjZ

iZX]cdad\^Zh VcY i]Z iZX]c^XVa WZcZ[^ih d[ djg

BhdaVidg hnhiZb [dg i]Z VWaVi^dc d[ XVgY^VX i^hhjZ* Bi

^h djg eda^Xn cdi id bVg`Zi dg egdbdiZ djg egdYjXih

[dg i]Z igZVibZci d[ 9?*

* * *

Hjg XjggZci ^cVW^a^in id ZYjXViZ dg igV^c YdXidgh ^c

i]Z jhZ d[ djg BhdaVidg hnhiZb VcY di]Zg egdYjXih

[dg i]Z igZVibZci d[ 9?( YjZ id aZ\Va egd]^W^i^dch dc

d[[)aVWZa egdbdi^dc d[ bZY^XVa YZk^XZh( XdjaY gZhjai

^c ^c_jg^Zh id eVi^Zcih dg di]Zg VYkZghZ ZkZcih i]Vi

aZVY id a^i^\Vi^dc V\V^chi jh( l]^X] XdjaY WZ Xdhian

id djg Wjh^cZhh* Hjg hVaZh iZVb ZYjXViZh YdXidgh ^c

i]Z iZX]cdad\n VcY \ZcZgVa Veea^XVi^dc d[ djg

egdYjXih( Wji ^i ^h djg eda^Xn cdi id ZYjXViZ dg igV^c

YdXidgh id jhZ djg hnhiZb [dg i]Z hjg\^XVa igZVibZci

d[ 9?*! %BY*( w-2/*&

=jg^c\ V FVn 2( .,,4 Xdc[ZgZcXZ XVaa l^i] ^ckZhidgh

VcY VcVanhih( =Z[ZcYVci I^idc hiViZY6 !9ig^<jgZ ZYjXViZh

VcY igV^ch YdXidgh ^c i]Z egdeZg jhZ d[ ^ih egdYjXih VcY

gZaViZY iZX]cdad\^Zh VcY YdZh cdi ZYjXViZ dg igV^c

YdXidgh id jhZ Vcn d[ ^ih egdYjXih [dg i]Z hjg\^XVa

igZVibZci d[ 9?*! %BY*( ww-12)13*&

=jg^c\ Vc 9j\jhi 1( .,,4 Xdc[ZgZcXZ XVaa l^i]

T'-2U ^ckZhidgh VcY VcVanhih( =Z[ZcYVci I^idc V\V^c

hiViZY6 !9ig^<jgZ ZYjXViZh VcY igV^ch YdXidgh ^c i]Z

egdeZg jhZ d[ ^ih egdYjXih VcY gZaViZY iZX]cdad\^Zh VcY

YdZh cdi ZYjXViZ dg igV^c YdXidgh id jhZ Vcn d[ ^ih

egdYjXih [dg i]Z hjg\^XVa igZVibZci d[ 9?*! %BY*(

ww-5-)5.*&

IaV^ci^[[h Vg\jZ i]Vi l]^aZ =Z[ZcYVcih hiViZY i]Vi 9ig^<jgZ

Zc\V\ZY ^c hVaZh VcY bVg`Zi^c\ Z[[dgih i]Vi [dXjhZY dcan dc

i]Z \ZcZgVa Viig^WjiZh VcY XaZVgZY jhZh d[ ^ih egdYjXih( i]Vi ^i

Y^Y cdi bVg`Zi dg egdbdiZ ^ih egdYjXih [dg i]Z igZVibZci d[

9?( VcY i]Vi ^i Y^Y cdi ZYjXViZ dg igV^c YdXidgh id jhZ ^ih

egdYjXih [dg i]Z igZVibZci d[ 9?( i]ZhZ hiViZbZcih lZgZ [VahZ

VcY b^haZVY^c\ gZ\VgYaZhh d[ l]Zi]Zg 9ig^<jgZ lVh ^c

Xdbea^VcXZ l^i] ?=9 gZ\jaVi^dch* 9h hjeedgi( IaV^ci^[[h X^iZ

id i]Z [daadl^c\ VaaZ\Vi^dch ^c i]Z 9bZcYZY <dbeaV^ci6

=jg^c\ .,,3( 9ig^<jgZ bV^ciV^cZY V lZWh^iZ l]^X]

egdk^YZY !je)id)YViZ ^c[dgbVi^dc XdcXZgc^c\ 9ig^Va

?^Wg^aaVi^dc( id ZYjXViZ eVi^Zcih VcY i]Z bZY^XVa

Xdbbjc^in VWdji i]Z dei^dch gZ\VgY^c\ 9?^W*! %=dX*

.-( w /5*&

M]Z lZWh^iZ hiViZh6 !i]Z ?=9 ]Vh cdi VeegdkZY Vcn

hjg\Zg^Zh [dg i]Z igZVibZci d[ Vig^Va [^Wg^aaVi^dc( Wji

Xa^c^XVa ig^Vah VgZ jcYZglVn [dg i]Z ejgedhZ d[ dWiV^c^c\

?=9 VeegdkVa*! %BY*( w T'-3U 0,&

M]Z lZWh^iZ a^hih igZVibZci dei^dch ^cXajY^c\ <dm FVoZ

BBB hjg\Zgn( hjg\^XVa VWaVi^dc( b^c^bVaan)^ckVh^kZ

hjg\^XVa VWaVi^dc( XVi]ZiZg VWaVi^dc( bZY^XVa

bVcV\ZbZci( VcY eVgi^X^eVi^dc ^c V hjg\^XVa VWaVi^dc

Xa^c^XVa ig^Va* %BY*&

9ig^<jgZ ^h XjggZcian dcZ d[ i]Z hedchdgh d[ V lZWh^iZ

l]^X] hiViZh6 !P]^aZ bZY^XVi^dc VcY XVgY^dkZgh^dc XVc

igZVi VcY ^c bVcn XVhZh ZkZc bVcV\Z Vig^Va [^Wg^aaVi^dc(

i]Zn ldc$i XjgZ ndjg V[^W* M]Z hjg\^XVa VcY XVi]ZiZg

egdXZYjgZh a^hiZY WZadl XVc XjgZ ndjg V[^W* * * !

IaV^ci^[[h X^iZ id V i]^gY lZWh^iZ i]Vi ^h cdi hedchdgZY Wn

9ig^<jgZ( Wji bZci^dch 9ig^<jgZ ^c gZ[ZgZcXZ id i]Z

!F^c^)FVoZ! egdXZYjgZ( VcY hiViZh i]Z egdXZYjgZ !]Vh WZZc

egdkZc Z[[ZXi^kZ id XjgZ 9? * * *! %BY*( w 00*& IaV^ci^[[h Vahd

VaaZ\Z i]Vi i]ZgZ ^h k^YZd Vi lll*ndjijWZ*Xdb l]^X]

[ZVijgZh 9ig^<jgZ$h egdYjXih*

IaV^ci^[[h Vahd gZan jedc hiViZbZcih bVYZ Wn h^m Xdc[^YZci^Va

l^icZhhZh( ^cXajYZY ^c i]Z 9bZcYZY <dbeaV^ci6

<P- lVh ZbeadnZY Vh V KZ\^dcVa LVaZh FVcV\Zg [dg

9ig^<jgZ [gdb aViZ .,,2 jci^a FVgX] .,,4* %BY*( w 1/*&

<P- YZhXg^WZY ]^h dg ]Zg hVaZh VcY bVg`Zi^c\ Yji^Zh Vh

id !ZYjXViZ( igV^c( VcY iZVX] XVgY^VX hjg\Zdch(

XVgY^dad\^hih( VcY ZaZXigde]nh^dad\^hih! ]dl id jhZ

9ig^<jgZ egdYjXih [dg T'-4U i]Z !igZVibZci d[ Vig^Va

[^Wg^aaVi^dc*! %BY*( w 10*& <P- lVh igV^cZY id ZYjXViZ

hjg\Zdch dc ]dl id eZg[dgb heZX^[^X hjg\^XVa aZh^dc hZih

[dg Y^[[ZgZci ineZh d[ 9? jh^c\ 9ig^<jgZ$h egdYjXih*

%BY*( w 14*& <P- lVh egdk^YZY l^i] WgdX]jgZh VcY

bVg`Zi^c\ bViZg^Vah l]^X] XdciV^cZY ^c[dgbVi^dc

ZmeaV^c^c\ ]dl 9ig^<jgZ$h egdYjXih ldg`ZY ^c i]Z

igZVibZci d[ 9?* %BY*( w 15*& <P- lVh egdk^YZY l^i] V

gjWWZg ]ZVgi l]^X] lVh jhZY id YZbdchigViZ ]dl id

bV`Z aZh^dch jh^c\ 9ig^<jgZ$h egdYjXih* %BY*&

<P. lVh ZbeadnZY Wn 9ig^<jgZ WZ\^cc^c\ ^c i]Z [Vaa

d[ .,,2 jci^a i]Z heg^c\ d[ .,,4 id gZk^Zl bVg`Zi^c\

bViZg^Vah id ZchjgZ i]Vi i]Zn Y^Y cdi jhZ i]Z ldgYh

!igZVibZci d[ Vig^Va [^Wg^aaVi^dc*! %BY*( w 2.*& <P. lVh

iVj\]i ]dl id bV`Z bVg`h dg ^cX^h^dch dc V ]ZVgi* %BY*(

w 20*&

<P/ lVh ZbeadnZY Wn 9ig^<jgZ Vh V fjVa^in XddgY^cVidg

[dg bdhi d[ .,,4* %BY*( w 23*& <P/ gZXZ^kZY V XdbeVXi

Y^h` l]^X] ZmeaV^cZY ]dl i]Z !F^c^)FVoZ! egdXZYjgZ
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lVh eZg[dgbZY* %BY*( w 25*& <P/ gZXZ^kZY XVaah [gdb

hVaZh gZegZhZciVi^kZh dg cjghZh Yjg^c\ a^kZ egdXZYjgZh

l^i] fjZhi^dch VWdji i]Z !F^c^)FVoZ! egdXZYjgZ* %BY*(

w 3-*& M]ZhZ a^kZ egdXZYjgZh lZgZ cdi WZ^c\ XdcYjXiZY

Vh eVgi d[ V Xa^c^XVa ig^Va* %BY*&

<P0 lVh Vc ^ciZgc l]d ldg`ZY dc T'-5U V bVg`Zi^c\

XVbeV^\c [dg 9ig^<jgZ id ^cXgZVhZ VlVgZcZhh VWdji 9?*

%BY*( w 30*& <P0 lVh Vh`ZY id ^begdkZ i]Z lZWh^iZ

lll*V[^W[VXih*Xdb( Wji lVh idaY i]Vi 9ig^<jgZ$h cVbZ

XdjaY cdi WZ jhZY( bVg`Zi^c\ bViZg^Vah XdjaY cdi WZ

\ZVgZY idlVgYh V heZX^[^X !9ig^<jgZ egdXZYjgZ(! VcY cd

9ig^<jgZ egdYjXih XdjaY WZ cVbZY* %BY*( w 31*&

<P1 lVh ZbeadnZY Wn 9ig^<jgZ [gdb .,,0 jci^a .,,4*

%BY*( w 34*& <P1 lVh gZhedch^WaZ [dg iVh`h gZaViZY id

ZYjXVi^c\ cZl e]nh^X^Vch id eZg[dgb egdXZYjgZh jh^c\

9ig^<jgZ egdYjXih* %BY*( ww 34)4,*&

<P2 ^h V XVgY^di]dgVX^X hjg\Zdc l]d jhZh 9ig^<jgZ

egdYjXih id igZVi 9?* %BY*( w 40*& 9ig^<jgZ VeegdVX]ZY

<P2 VWdji jh^c\ 9ig^<jgZ egdYjXih id igZVi 9? ^c

Xdc_jcXi^dc l^i] Vcdi]Zg XVgY^VX egdXZYjgZ( hjX] Vh

kVakZ gZeaVXZbZci* %BY*( w 40*& <P2 aZVgcZY VWdji i]Z

!F^c^)FVoZ! egdXZYjgZ Yjg^c\ V Xdc[ZgZcXZ

egZhZciVi^dc Wn =g* KVcYVaa Pda[* %BY*& <P2 aZVgcZY id

jhZ 9ig^<jgZ egdYjXih [dg i]Z igZVibZci d[ 9? [gdb

i]gZZ di]Zg YdXidgh* %BY*( w 42( 43&*

9h ZmeaV^cZY VWdkZ( i]Z <djgi bjhi YZiZgb^cZ l]Vi lZ^\]i

id \^kZ id i]Z VaaZ\Vi^dch d[ i]Z Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhhZh WVhZY

dc !i]Z YZhXg^ei^dch d[ ZVX] d[ i]dhZ ^cY^k^YjVah$ _dWh id

VhXZgiV^c l]Zi]Zg Vcn ldjaY ]VkZ WZZc ^c V edh^i^dc id ]VkZ

\V^cZY T'.,U [^ghi ]VcY `cdlaZY\Z d[ i]Z [VXih Viig^WjiZY id

]^b dg ]Zg( VcY i]Z YZiV^a d[ i]Z ^c[dgbVi^dc ZVX] ^h gZedgiZY

id ]VkZ egdk^YZY*! M]Z <djgi [^cYh i]Vi WVhZY dc i]Z

YZhXg^ei^dch d[ ZVX] d[ i]Z ^cY^k^YjVah$ _dWh VcY i]Z YViZh

ZbeadnZY( i]Z Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhhZh lZgZ ^c V edh^i^dc id

\V^c [^ghi)]VcY `cdlaZY\Z d[ i]Z [VXih ^c i]Z^g hiViZbZcih*

<P- lVh V KZ\^dcVa LVaZh FVcV\Zg( V edh^i^dc l]^X]

ldjaY ]VkZ \^kZc <P- bdgZ i]Vc hj[[^X^Zci deedgijc^in id

`cdl i]Z YZiV^ah d[ 9ig^)<jgZ$h bVg`Zi^c\ egVXi^XZh* <P.

gZk^ZlZY bVg`Zi^c\ bViZg^Vah Vh eVgi d[ ]^h dg ]Zg _dW* <P/

gZXZ^kZY ^c[dgbVi^dc VWdji egdXZYjgZh ^c l]^X] 9ig^<jgZ$h

egdYjXih lZgZ WZ^c\ jhZY id igZVi 9?* <P0 dcan ldg`ZY dc

V h]dgi)iZgb egd_ZXi [dg 9ig^<jgZ( Wji i]Vi egd_ZXi lVh

YZY^XViZY hdaZan id bVg`Zi^c\ 9ig^<jgZ$h egdYjXih* <P1

lVh gZhedch^WaZ [dg ]VcYa^c\ i]Z igV^c^c\ d[ e]nh^X^Vch ^c

i]Z jhZ d[ 9ig^<jgZ$h egdYjXih ^c i]Z igZVibZci d[ 9?*

?^cVaan( <P 2 lVh V hjg\Zdc l]d lVh igV^cZY ^c i]Z jhZ d[

9ig^<jgZ$h egdYjXih ^c i]Z igZVibZci d[ 9?*

Bc VYY^i^dc( i]Z <djgi [^cYh i]Vi i]Z Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhhZh

]VkZ egdk^YZY hj[[^X^Zci YZiV^a id \^kZ lZ^\]i id i]Z^g

hiViZbZcih* >VX] hiViZbZci ^cXajYZh heZX^[^X ^c[dgbVi^dc

VWdji 9ig^<jgZ$h T'.-U bVg`Zi^c\ egVXi^XZh( bVg`Zi^c\

bViZg^Vah( VcY i]Z igV^c^c\ d[ hjg\Zdch ^c i]Z jhZ d[

9ig^<jgZ$h egdYjXih ^c i]Z igZVibZci d[ 9?* M]ZgZ[dgZ(

YZhe^iZ i]Z^g Xdc[^YZci^Va^in( i]Z <djgi V[[dgYh i]Z l^icZhhZh$

hiViZbZcih hjWhiVci^Va lZ^\]i [dg ejgedhZh d[ YZX^Y^c\

l]Zi]Zg IaV^ci^[[h ]VkZ hj[[^X^Zcian VaaZ\ZY bViZg^Va

b^hgZegZhZciVi^dch dg db^hh^dch id hjeedgi i]Z^g hZXi^dc

-,%W& XaV^b*

M]Z hZXdcY XViZ\dgn d[ [VahZ VcY b^haZVY^c\ hiViZbZcih dg

db^hh^dch VaaZ\ZY Wn IaV^ci^[[h gZaViZ id =Z[ZcYVcih$

egdbdi^dc d[ VcY eVgi^X^eVi^dc ^c i]Z [^a^c\ d[ ^begdeZg

XaV^bh [dg gZ^bWjghZbZci* IaV^ci^[[h XaV^b i]Vi ^c i]Z

[daadl^c\ hiViZbZcih 9ig^<jgZ [V^aZY id ^c[dgb ^ckZhidgh d[

i]Z^g egdbdi^dc d[ VcY eVgi^X^eVi^dc ^c i]Z [^a^c\ d[ ^begdeZg

XaV^bh [dg gZ^bWjghZbZci6 %-& Vc 9j\jhi 5( .,,3 Xdc[ZgZcXZ

XVaa l^i] ^ckZhidgh VcY VcVanhih %BY*( ww -.-)..&7 V ?ZWgjVgn

-0( .,,4 egZhh gZaZVhZ %BY*( ww -1-)1.&7 9ig^<jgZ$h FVgX]

-3( .,,4 ?dgb -,)D %BY*( ww -23)24&7 VcY Vc 9j\jhi 1( .,,4

egZhh gZaZVhZ %BY*( ww -43)44&* IaV^ci^[[h XaV^b i]Vi =Z[ZcYVcih

lZgZ dWa^\ViZY id ^c[dgb ^ckZhidgh i]Vi 9ig^<jgZ YgV[iZY

iZbeaViZ aZiiZgh dc WZ]Va[ d[ ]ZVai] XVgZ egdk^YZgh id WZ hZci

id ^chjgVcXZ XdbeVc^Zh id dWiV^c gZ^bWjghZbZci [dg

T'..U kVg^djh egdXZYjgZh jh^c\ ^ih egdYjXih* %BY*( w02*&

IaV^ci^[[h Vahd VaaZ\Z i]Vi Yjg^c\ Xdc[ZgZcXZ XVaah l^i]

^ckZhidgh( =Z[ZcYVcih bVYZ [VahZ VcY b^haZVY^c\ hiViZbZcih

gZ\VgY^c\ i]Z hiVijh d[ XZgiV^c gZ\jaVidgn b^aZhidcZh( i]Z

hiViZ d[ eZZg)gZk^ZlZY a^iZgVijgZ( VcY i]Z hiVijh d[ VcY

i^bZ)[gVbZ [dg XdbeaZi^c\ Xa^c^XVa ig^Vah id dWiV^c XaZVgVcXZ

[gdb i]Z ?=9 id jhZ 9ig^<jgZ$h egdYjXih ^c i]Z igZVibZci d[

9?*0 IaV^ci^[[h X^iZ id i]Z [daadl^c\ VaaZ\Vi^dch ^c i]Z

9bZcYZY <dbeaV^ci6

Hc FVn -,( .,,3( 9ig^<jgZ ^hhjZY V egZhh gZaZVhZ

l]^X] hiViZY6 !PZ VgZ eaZVhZY l^i] djg [^ghi fjVgiZg

[^cVcX^Va gZhjaih VcY ZmigZbZan ZcXdjgV\ZY gZ\VgY^c\

djg VX]^ZkZbZci d[ V hZg^Zh d[ egdYjXi VcY gZ\jaVidgn

b^aZhidcZh( ^cXajY^c\ i]Z [jaa XdbbZgX^Va gZaZVhZ d[ djg

deZc BhdaVidg LncZg\n%MF& VWaVi^dc hnhiZb(! hV^Y =Vk^Y

=gVX]bVc( IgZh^YZci VcY <]^Z[ >mZXji^kZ H[[^XZg*

!9YY^i^dcVa VX]^ZkZbZcih ^cXajYZY V ?=9 gZ\jaVidgn

M]Z <djgi ldjaY XViZ\dg^oZ i]Z hiViZbZcih gZ\VgY^c\ i]Z hiVijh VcY eVXZ d[ ?=9 VeegdkVa Vh V hZeVgViZ XViZ\dgn d[ [VahZ VcY

b^haZVY^c\ hiViZbZcih* M]Z <djgi YdZh cdi k^Zl i]ZhZ hiViZbZcih( Vh IaV^ci^[[h Yd( Vh hjeedgi^c\ IaV^ci^[[$h XaV^b i]Vi =Z[ZcYVcih [V^aZY

id Y^hXadhZ id ^ckZhidgh i]Vi 9ig^<jgZ lVh egdbdi^c\ dg eVgi^X^eVi^c\ ^c i]Z [^a^c\ d[ ^begdeZg XaV^bh [dg gZ^bWjghZbZci*
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[^a^c\ ^c hjeedgi d[ V XVgY^VX VWaVi^dc ^cY^XVi^dc [dg djg

BhdaVidgr W^edaVg VWaVi^dc XaVbeh VcY djg ?=9 [^a^c\ id

hjeedgi djg aZ[i Vig^Va VeeZcYV\Z dXXajh^dc Xa^e * * * *!

%BY*( w 5-*&

=jg^c\ V FVn -,( .,,3 Xdc[ZgZcXZ XVaa =gVX]bVc

hiViZY i]Vi 9ig^<jgZ ]VY egZhZciZY V gZYZh^\cZY Xa^c^XVa

ig^Va l]^X] T'./U i]Z ?=9 VeegdkZY* =gVX]bVc Vahd

hiViZY6 !B i]^c` i]Vi i]Z 9;E9M> ig^Va V\V^c l^aa gZVaan

hi^bjaViZ 9ig^<jgZ ^c iZgbh d[ WZ^c\ VWaZ id Vaadl jh id

WZXdbZ i]Z [^ghi XdbeVcn id gZXZ^kZ Vc 9? aVWZa^c\*!

%BY*( w 55*&

=jg^c\ i]Z hVbZ Xdc[ZgZcXZ XVaa( =gVX]bVc hiViZY i]Vi

!M]ZgZ lVh V bdjci^c\ WdYn d[ eZZg gZk^Zl a^iZgVijgZ *

* * gZedgi^c\ hjeZg^dg VcY gZegdYjX^WaZ djiXdbZ l^i] i]Z

jhZ d[ djg b^c^bVaan)^ckVh^kZ egdYjXih*! %BY*( w -,.*&

Hc Cjan 5( .,,3( 9ig^<jgZ VccdjcXZY i]Vi ^i gZXZ^kZY(

V]ZVY d[ hX]ZYjaZ( ?=9 1-,%`& XaZVgVcXZ [dg i]Z

BhdaVidg ;^edaVg <aVbe LnhiZb [dg i]Z VWaVi^dc d[

XVgY^VX i^hhjZ* =gVX]bVc hiViZY6 !TPUZ Xdci^cjZ id

bV`Z h^\c^[^XVci egd\gZhh idlVgY dWiV^c^c\ Vc Vig^Va

[^Wg^aaVi^dc ^cY^XVi^dc [dg djg BhdaVidg VWaVi^dc XaVbe

VcY eZc hnhiZbh*! %BY*( w --.*&

=jg^c\ V 9j\jhi 5( .,,3 Xdc[ZgZcXZ XVaa =gVX]bVc

bVYZ hiViZbZcih l]^X] hj\\ZhiZY i]Vi i]Z ?=9 ldjaY

gZkVbe i]Z gjaZh XdcXZgc^c\ Xa^c^XVa ig^Vah iZhi^c\ i]Z

hV[Zin VcY Z[[^XVXn d[ VWaVi^dc Vh V igZVibZci [dg 9?*

%BY*( w -.1*&

IaV^ci^[[h XaV^b i]Vi i]ZhZ hiViZbZcih VgZ [VahZ VcY b^haZVY^c\

WZXVjhZ =Z[ZcYVcih `cZl i]Vi i]Z hiViZ d[ eZZg)gZk^ZlZY

a^iZgVijgZ lVh cdi hjX] Vh id hjeedgi i]Z hiViZbZcih7 Vc ?=9

IVcZa FZZi^c\ dc LZeiZbWZg T'.0U .,( .,,3 ]VY cdiZY i]Vi

i]Z l^YZhegZVY VkV^aVW^a^in d[ d[[)aVWZa 9? igZVibZci ]VY

YZigVXiZY [gdb i]Z VW^a^in id Zcgdaa eVi^Zcih ^c Xa^c^XVa ig^Vah7

VcY i]Z ?=9 ]VY hiZVY[Vhian gZ[jhZY( dkZg i]Z XdjghZ d[

Vabdhi -, nZVgh( id gVY^XVaan VaiZg i]Z hijYn YZh^\c d[ ig^Vah

[dg VWaVi^dc iZhi^c\ [dg 9? igZVibZci* %BY*( ww 5.( -,,( -,.(

--.( -.2*&

M]Z i]^gY XViZ\dgn d[ [VahZ VcY b^haZVY^c\ hiViZbZcih dg

db^hh^dch VaaZ\ZY Wn IaV^ci^[[h gZaViZ id =Z[ZcYVcih$

ejWa^Xan)gZedgiZY gZkZcjZ VcY ZVgc^c\h* IaV^ci^[[h Yd cdi

XaV^b i]Vi i]Z cjbWZgh gZedgiZY lZgZ ^cVXXjgViZ( Wji ^chiZVY

XaV^b i]Vi 9ig^<jgZ$h gZkZcjZh VcY ZVgc^c\ [dgZXVhih lZgZ

b^haZVY^c\ WZXVjhZ =Z[ZcYVcih `cZl i]Vi i]ZhZ cjbWZgh

lZgZ cdi hjhiV^cVWaZ l^i]dji d[[)aVWZa bVg`Zi^c\*

LeZX^[^XVaan( IaV^ci^[[h VaaZ\Z i]Vi =Z[ZcYVcih$ VccdjcXZbZci

^c Vc 9j\jhi 5( .,,3 egZhh T'.1U gZaZVhZ i]Vi i]Z XdbeVcn

ZmeZg^ZcXZY !gZXdgY gZkZcjZh! VcY =gVX]bVc$h hiViZbZci

i]Vi i]Z XdbeVcn ^h !eaZVhZY l^i] djg [^cVcX^Va gZhjaih(!

!Xdc[^YZci i]Vi lZ VgZ Wj^aY^c\ bdbZcijb VXgdhh Vaa hZXidgh

d[ djg Wjh^cZhh(! VcY !lZaa)edh^i^dcZY id ZmeVcY i]Z

igZVibZci VaiZgcVi^kZh [dg eVi^Zcih VcY \gdl i]Z bVg`Zih [dg

djg egdYjXih! lZgZ bViZg^Vaan b^haZVY^c\ WZXVjhZ

=Z[ZcYVcih `cZl i]Vi i]Z^g bVg`Zi^c\ egVXi^XZh ^c XdccZXi^dc

l^i] i]Z jhZ d[ 9ig^<jgZ$h egdYjXih ^c egdXZYjgZh id igZVi 9?

lZgZ ^aaZ\Va* %BY*( w --2*& IaV^ci^[[h Vahd X^iZ Vh b^haZVY^c\

i]Z hiViZbZcih bVYZ Wn =gVX]bVc Yjg^c\ Vc 9j\jhi 5( .,,3

Xdc[ZgZcXZ XVaa l^i] VcVanhih VcY ^ckZhidgh gZ\VgY^c\ i]Z

!bdbZcijb! Wj^aY^c\ [dg 9ig^<jgZ$h b^c^bVaan)^ckVh^kZ

egdXZYjgZh VcY 9ig^<jgZ$h XVgY^VX VWaVi^dc VeegdkVa Wn i]Z

?=9* %BY*( ww -.-)..*&

9YY^i^dcVaan( IaV^ci^[[h X^iZ6 %-& V GdkZbWZg 2( .,,3 egZhh

gZaZVhZ l]^X] ^cXajYZh =gVX]bVc$h hiViZbZcih i]Vi i]Z

<dbeVcn ^h !ZcXdjgV\ZY Wn djg bdbZcijb( deZgVi^c\

aZkZgV\Z VcY dkZgVaa [^cVcX^Va eZg[dgbVcXZ Yjg^c\ i]Z i]^gY

fjVgiZg(! VcY i]Vi i]Z !bZc VcY ldbZc d[ 9ig^<jgZ ]VkZ

VbVhhZY \gZViZg eZcZigVi^dc VcY higdc\Zg bVg`Zi egZhZcXZ ^c

ZVX] d[ djg XjggZci Wjh^cZhh hZXidgh! %BY*( ww -/2)/3&7 %.& V

FVn T'.2U 2( .,,4 egZhh gZaZVhZ l]^X] ^cXajYZY hiViZbZcih

Wn =gVX]bVc i]Vi i]Z <dbeVcn lVh !eaZVhZY l^i] djg [^ghi

fjVgiZg [^cVcX^Va gZhjaih(! i]Vi VYdei^dc d[ 9ig^<jgZ$h FBL

egdYjXih lVh !\gdl^c\ gVe^Yan( Zk^YZcXZY Wn ^cXgZVhZY

e]nh^X^Vc VYdei^dc VcY V gZXdgY 5. N*L* bZY^XVa XZciZgh

eZg[dgb^c\ egdXZYjgZh Yjg^c\ i]Z [^ghi fjVgiZg(! VcY i]Vi

!TbU^c^bVaan ^ckVh^kZ gZhjaih [dg i]Z fjVgiZg Xdc[^gb i]Z

edlZg d[ djg higViZ\n VcY djg XVeVX^in id fj^X`an YZkZade

VcY XdbbZgX^Va^oZ ^ccdkVi^kZ XVgY^VX VWaVi^dc hnhiZbh(! Vh

lZaa Vh i]Z <dbeVcn$h gZedgi d[ !gZXdgY! gZkZcjZh [dg J-

.,,4 %BY*( ww -3.)3/&7 VcY %/& V 9j\jhi 1( .,,4 egZhh gZaZVhZ

gZedgi^c\ !gZXdgY! gZkZcjZh [dg J- .,,4 %BY*( ww -43)44&*

IaV^ci^[[h VaaZ\Z i]Vi l]Zc =gVX]bVc lVh Vh`ZY l]Zi]Zg

?=9)VeegdkVa lVh !^bedgiVci id i]Z XdbeVcn( ^c dgYZg id

Vaadl ndj id bVg`Zi VcY igV^c eZdeaZ l^i] bdgZ [VX^a^in(!

=gVX]bVc YdlceaVnZY i]Z ^beVXi ?=9)VeegdkVa ldjaY

]VkZ dc Wjh^cZhh Wn hiVi^c\6

B i]^c` i]Vi i]Z VWaVi^dc bVg`Zi ]Vh WZZc dc\d^c\ h^cXZ

i]Z ZVgan -55,h VcY i]Vi XdbeVc^Zh VgZ [V^gan

lZaa)XdcY^i^dcZY id hZaa^c\ egdYjXih d[[)aVWZa* B Ydc$i

lVci id b^c^b^oZ i]Z ^bedgiVcXZ d[ Vc 9? aVWZa^c\ VcY

TVgZU ldg`^c\ l^i] i]Z ?=9 id Yd i]Vi( Wji ^c iZgbh d[

hi^bjaVi^c\ T'.3U VYdei^dc [dg 9? VWaVi^dc( B i]^c` i]Vi

i]Z XdbeVc^Zh x i]Z e]nh^X^Vch Th^XU ]VkZ WZZc

gZVhdcVWan V\\gZhh^kZ ^c egdbdi^c\ i]Z^g egdYjXih Vh

lZaa Vh gZVX]^c\ dji id eVi^Zcih VcY XVgY^dad\^hih dkZg

i]Z aVhi -, dg -1 nZVgh* Ld lZ Ydc$i gZVaan hZZ V

h^\c^[^XVci a^[i _jhi WVhZY dc aVWZa^c\( B i]^c` i]Z gZVa

^hhjZ ^h l^aa i]Z iZX]cdad\^Zh VcY egdXZYjgZh ]VkZ V

bdgZ h^\c^[^XVci ^beVXi dc i]Z Y^hZVhZ hiViZ*

IV\Z 3 d[ -3
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%BY*( w -52*&

M]Z <djgi [^cYh i]Vi i]ZhZ i]gZZ XViZ\dg^Zh d[ VaaZ\Vi^dch VgZ

bdgZ i]Vc _jhi aZ\Va XdcXajh^dch* M]Z <djgi Vahd [^cYh i]Vi

IaV^ci^[[h ]VkZ hj[[^X^Zcian VaaZ\ZY [VahZ VcY b^haZVY^c\

hiViZbZcih dg db^hh^dch Wn =Z[ZcYVcih id hjeedgi i]Z^g

hZXi^dc -,%W& XaV^b* M]Z <djgi VXXZeih =Z[ZcYVcih$ Vg\jbZci

i]Vi i]Z ^c^i^Vi^dc d[ i]Z =HC ^ckZhi^\Vi^dc VadcZ XVccdi

[dgb i]Z WVh^h [dg IaV^ci^[[h$ XaV^b* AdlZkZg( IaV^ci^[[h ]VkZ

^YZci^[^ZY heZX^[^X hiViZbZcih ^i XdciZcYh VgZ [gVjYjaZci(

^YZci^[^ZY i]Z heZV`Zg( hiViZY l]ZgZ VcY l]Zc i]Z hiViZbZcih

lZgZ bVYZ( VcY ZmeaV^c l]n i]Z hiViZbZcih lZgZ VaaZ\ZYan

[gVjYjaZci* M]ZhZ VaaZ\Vi^dch bZZi i]Z eaZVY^c\ gZfj^gZbZcih

[dg V hZXi^dc -,%W& XaV^b VcY VgZ cdi YZeZcYVci dc i]Z

aZ\Va^in dg ^aaZ\Va^in d[ =Z[ZcYVcih$ egdbdi^dc VcY hVaZh

VXi^k^i^Zh* ?dg ZmVbeaZ( T'.4U =Z[ZcYVcih bVYZ hZkZgVa

hiViZbZcih ^cY^XVi^c\ i]Vi i]Z XdbeVcn YdZh cdi ZYjXViZ dg

igV^c YdXidgh id jhZ Vcn d[ ^ih egdYjXih [dg i]Z hjg\^XVa

igZVibZci d[ 9?* AdlZkZg( i]Z VaaZ\Vi^dch ^c i]Z 9bZcYZY

<dbeaV^ci WVhZY dc i]Z Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhhZh hiViZbZcih

^cY^XViZ i]Vi i]^h hiViZbZci ^h [VahZ dg b^haZVY^c\* Bi ^h i]Z

[Vah^in d[ =Z[ZcYVcih$ hiViZbZcih l]^X] ^h Xg^i^XVa( cdi

l]Zi]Zg i]Z jcYZgan^c\ VXi^k^in ^h [djcY id WZ ^aaZ\Va Wn i]Z

=HC*1

?dg i]^h hVbZ gZVhdc( i]Z <djgi gZ_ZXih =Z[ZcYVcih Vg\jbZcih

gZ\VgY^c\ i]Z k^VW^a^in d[ V XaV^b Wgdj\]i Wn V eg^kViZ

a^i^\Vci jcYZg i]Z ?ZYZgVa ?ddY( =gj\( VcY <dhbZi^X 9Xi

%!?=<9!&* IaV^ci^[[h XaV^bh VgZ cdi WVhZY jedc =Z[ZcYVcih$

Xdbea^VcXZ l^i] i]Z ?=<9* /KKWZL 7V ZM /UOMV 7VK'

AMK]ZQ\QM[ ;Q\QOI\QWV( 100 ?* Ljee* .Y -,,5( -,// %<*=*<Va*

.,,4& %!M]Z ^hhjZ WZ[dgZ i]Z <djgi ^h cdi T'.5U l]Zi]Zg i]Z

?=9 ^begdeZgan VeegdkZY 9b\Zc$h egdYjXih Vh hV[Z VcY

Z[[ZXi^kZ( Wji gVi]Zg l]Zi]Zg =Z[ZcYVcih k^daViZY hZXjg^i^Zh

aVlh Wn ^begdeZgan bVg`Zi^c\ >ed\Zc VcY 9gVcZhe [dg

d[[)aVWZa jhZh*!&( KQ\QVO 7V ZM 5MVMV\MKP% 7VK'% AMK]ZQ\QM[

;Q\QOI\QWV( -545 N*L* =^hi* E>QBL -04-5( -545 PE -,24/0

'- %G*=*<Va* -545& %jcejWa^h]ZY& %!M]Z ?=9 ]Vh cd

_jg^hY^Xi^dc( eg^bVgn dg di]Zgl^hZ( id YZX^YZ l]Zi]Zg

Y^hXadhjgZh ^c i]Z bVg`Zi k^daViZ i]Z hZXjg^i^Zh aVlh*!&*

L& 5^]a ]X NS\MUX\O

=Z[ZcYVcih Vg\jZ i]Vi i]Zn ]VY cd Yjin id VccdjcXZ i]Vi

9ig^<jgZ$h Wjh^cZhh egVXi^XZh edhh^Wan k^daViZY i]Z ?=<9

VcY b^\]i WZXdbZ i]Z hjW_ZXi d[ V =HC ^ckZhi^\Vi^dc*

Bi ^h lZaa)hZiiaZY i]Vi ![ZYZgVa hZXjg^i^Zh aVlh Yd cdi XgZViZ

Vc V[[^gbVi^kZ Yjin dc i]Z eVgi d[ V XdbeVcn id Y^hXadhZ i]Z

YZiV^ah d[ ^ih Wjh^cZhh egVXi^XZh( de^cZ Vh id i]Z^g aZ\Va^in( dg

bV`Z egZY^Xi^dch Vh id i]Z a^`Za^]ddY VcY+dg ^beVXi d[

ediZci^Va a^i^\Vi^dc hjggdjcY^c\ i]dhZ egVXi^XZh*! 7V ZM CV&

]UXZW^QLMV\ 1WZX' AMK]ZQ\QM[ ;Q\QOI\QWV( /52 ?*Ljee*.Y

414( 442 %>*=*MZcc* .,,1&( KQ\QVO 7V ZM AWNIUWZ 2IVMS

5ZW]X% 7VK*( -./ ?*/Y /50( /55)0,- %2i] <^g* -553&* 9c

V[[^gbVi^kZ Yjin d[ Y^hXadhjgZ Vg^hZh ^[ !%-& XgZViZY Wn L><

hiVijiZ dg gjaZ7 %.& i]ZgZ ^h ^ch^YZg igVY^c\7 dg %/& i]ZgZ lVh

T'/,U V eg^dg hiViZbZci d[ bViZg^Va [VXi i]Vi ^h [VahZ(

^cVXXjgViZ( ^cXdbeaZiZ dg b^haZVY^c\ ^c a^\]i d[ i]Z

jcY^hXadhZY ^c[dgbVi^dc*! /TJMZ\ 4ILMU BZ][\ '̂ /UMZQKIV

3TMK' ?W_MZ 1W'% 7VK*( //0 ?*Ljee*.Y 541( -,,0 %L*=*H]^d

.,,0&( Y]W\QVO 7V ZM 4WZL <W\WZ 1W' AMK[' ;Q\QO'( -40 ?*

Ljee* .Y 2.2( 2/-)/. %>*=*F^X]* .,,-&( INN"L( /4- ?*/Y 12/

%2i] <^g* .,,0&*

=Z[ZcYVcih gZan jedc i]Z L^mi] <^gXj^i$h YZX^h^dc ^c AWNIUWZ

2IVMS( l]ZgZ i]Z YZ[ZcYVci XdbeVcn bVg`ZiZY he^cVa

^beaVci YZk^XZh [dg jhZh cdi nZi VeegdkZY Wn ?=9* -./ ?*/Y

Vi /55* M]Z Xdjgi bVYZ V Y^hi^cXi^dc WZilZZc !hd[i

^c[dgbVi^dc! VcY !]VgY ^c[dgbVi^dc*! M]Z Xdjgi ZmeaV^cZY6

AVgY ^c[dgbVi^dc ^h ine^XVaan ]^hidg^XVa ^c[dgbVi^dc dg

di]Zg [VXijVa ^c[dgbVi^dc i]Vi ^h dW_ZXi^kZan kZg^[^VWaZ*

LjX] ^c[dgbVi^dc ^h id WZ XdcigVhiZY l^i] !hd[i!

^c[dgbVi^dc( l]^X] ^cXajYZh egZY^XVi^dch VcY bViiZgh d[

de^c^dc*

7L* Vi 0,- %^ciZgcVa fjdiVi^dch VcY db^hh^dch db^iiZY&* M]Z

Xdjgi ZmeaV^cZY i]Vi V XdbeVcn ]Vh V Yjin id Y^hXadhZ ]VgY

^c[dgbVi^dc Wji cdi hd[i ^c[dgbVi^dc jcaZhh di]Zg Xg^iZg^V VgZ

bZi* 7L* Vi 0,.* M]Z [V^ajgZ id Y^hXadhZ hd[i ^c[dgbVi^dc ^h

VXi^dcVWaZ !$dcan ^[ T^i ^hU * * * k^gijVaan Vh XZgiV^c Vh ]VgY

[VXih*$! 7L'% Y]W\QVO A\IZSUIV '̂ <IZI\PWV >QT 1W*( 33. ?*.Y

./-( .0- %2i] <^g* -541&*

M]Z T'/-U <djgi [^cYh i]Vi i]^h XVhZ ^h Y^hi^c\j^h]VWaZ [gdb

AWNIUWZ 2IVMS* Bc i]Vi XVhZ( i]Z ?=9 ]VY ^hhjZY lVgc^c\h

id i]Z YZ[ZcYVci VcY h^b^aVg XdbeVc^Zh dc ild dXXVh^dch

i]Vi gZ\jaVidgn VXi^dc ldjaY WZ iV`Zc ^[ i]Zn egdbdiZY i]Z

he^cVa ^beaVci YZk^XZh [dg jcVeegdkZY jhZ dg hjeedgiZY

bZY^XVa ZYjXVi^dc egd\gVbh i]Vi YZbdchigViZ i]Z jcVeegdkZY

jhZ d[ i]Z YZk^XZh* -./ ?*/Y Vi /53)54* ;di] d[ i]ZhZ

lVgc^c\h lZgZ Y^hXadhZY ^c i]Z XdbeVcn$h L>< [^a^c\h

Vadc\ l^i] V hiViZbZci i]Vi i]Z XdbeVcn XdjaY cdi gjaZ dji

i]Z edhh^W^a^in d[ gZ\jaVidgn VXi^dc* 7L* M]Z eaV^ci^[[h VaaZ\ZY

[gVjY WVhZY jedc V Xdc[ZgZcXZ l^i] hidX` VcVanhih( l]ZgZ

i]Z XdbeVcn$h egZh^YZci VaaZ\ZYan YdlceaVnZY i]Z ?=9$h

H[ XdjghZ Vi i]^h hiV\Z d[ i]Z egdXZZY^c\h( ^i ^h cdi cZXZhhVgn [dg IaV^ci^[[h id egdkZ i]Vi i]Z hiViZbZcih VgZ ^c [VXi [VahZ* M]ZgZ[dgZ(

i]Z <djgi YdZh cdi [^cY i]Vi IaV^ci^[[h cZZY id h]dl( Vh =Z[ZcYVcih Vg\jZ( i]Vi i]ZgZ lZgZ heZX^[^X bZZi^c\h dg Xdbbjc^XVi^dch l]ZgZ

9ig^<jgZ ZbeadnZZh egdbdiZY dg bVg`ZiZY i]Z jhZ d[ 9ig^<jgZ$h egdYjXih [dg i]Z hjg\^XVa igZVibZci d[ 9?*

IV\Z 4 d[ -3
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lVgc^c\ aZiiZg VcY !hiViZY i]Vi Ti]Z YZ[ZcYVciU ldjaY

Xdci^cjZ id Xdbean l^i] i]Z ?=9 gjaZh gZ\VgY^c\ bZY^XVa

ZYjXVi^dc*! 7L* Vi 0,- c*.* M]Z eaV^ci^[[h Vahd ed^ciZY id i]Z

hiViZbZcih ^c i]Z XdbeVcn$h L>< [^a^c\h i]Vi i]Z XdbeVcn

XdjaY cdi egZY^Xi i]Z jhZ d[ egdYjXih [dg Veea^XVi^dch cdi

VeegdkZY Wn i]Z ?=9 VcY Y^Y cdi ZcXdjgV\Z hjX] jhZ* 7L*

M]Z L^mi] <^gXj^i [djcY i]Vi i]Z YZ[ZcYVci ]VY cd Yjin id

Y^hXadhZ ^ih hjeedgi d[ i]Z bZY^XVa ZYjXVi^dc egd\gVbh

WZXVjhZ i]Z aZ\Va^in d[ i]Vi egd\gVb lVh V bViiZg d[ de^c^dc(

VcY T'/.U i]ZgZ[dgZ !hd[i ^c[dgbVi^dc*! 7L* Vi 0,.* M]Z Xdjgi

Vahd [djcY h^\c^[^XVci i]Vi i]Z XdbeVcn Y^hXadhZY i]Z

lVgc^c\h [gdb i]Z ?=9* 7L* M]Z Xdjgi ZmeaV^cZY i]Vi l]^aZ

!^i ^h igjZ( i]Z XdbeVcn $YdlceaVnZY$ i]Z h^\c^[^XVcXZ d[ i]Z

lVgc^c\ aZiiZg)Wji Vcn VcVanhi XdjaY ZVh^an dWiV^c V Xden d[

i]Z aZiiZg VcY XdjaY bV`Z Vc ^cYZeZcYZci _jY\bZci d[ ^ih

h^\c^[^XVcXZ*! 7L* M]Z Xdjgi Vahd cdiZY i]Vi i]Z L>< [^a^c\h

ZVX] nZVg Zmea^X^ian bZci^dcZY i]Vi i]ZgZ lVh V g^h` d[

gZ\jaVidgn VXi^dc Wn i]Z ?=9* 7L*

Bc XdcigVhi( ^c i]^h XVhZ =Z[ZcYVcih$ hiViZbZcih gZ\VgY^c\

i]Z^g d[[)aVWZa bVg`Zi^c\ XdciV^c !]VgY ^c[dgbVi^dc*!

IaV^ci^[[h VaaZ\Z i]Vi =Z[ZcYVcih gZeZViZYan bVYZ hiViZbZcih

hjX] Vh6 %-& !^i ^h djg eda^Xn cdi id ZYjXViZ dg igV^c YdXidgh

id jhZ djg hnhiZb [dg i]Z VWaVi^dc d[ XVgY^VX i^hhjZ( ZmXZei

l^i] gZheZXi id djg IZc( dg [dg i]Z hjg\^XVa igZVibZci d[ 9?7!

%.& !9ig^<jgZ ZYjXViZh VcY igV^ch YdXidgh ^c i]Z egdeZg jhZ

d[ ^ih egdYjXih VcY gZaViZY iZX]cdad\^Zh VcY YdZh cdi

ZYjXViZ dg igV^c YdXidgh id jhZ Vcn d[ ^ih egdYjXih [dg i]Z

hjg\^XVa igZVibZci d[ 9?7! VcY %/& !9ai]dj\] lZ ZYjXViZ

VcY igV^c YdXidgh Vh id i]Z \ZcZgVa h`^aah ^ckdakZY ^c i]Z

egdeZg jhZ d[ djg egdYjXih( ^i ^h djg eda^Xn cdi id ZYjXViZ

T'//U dg igV^c i]Zb id jhZ djg egdYjXih [dg i]Z igZVibZci d[

9?*!2 M]ZhZ hiViZbZcih Yd cdi XdciV^c !hd[i! ^c[dgbVi^dc(

hjX] Vh egZY^XVi^dch VcY bViiZgh d[ de^c^dc* BchiZVY( i]^h ^h

[VXijVa ^c[dgbVi^dc l]^X] ^h dW_ZXi^kZan kZg^[^VWaZ*

=Z[ZcYVcih ]VY V Yjin id heZV` igji][jaan VWdji ^ih bVg`Zi^c\

egVXi^XZh* 9h i]Z L^mi] <^gXj^i ]Vh ZmeaV^cZY !ZkZc VWhZci V

Yjin id heZV`( V eVgin l]d Y^hXadhZh bViZg^Va [VXih ^c

XdccZXi^dc l^i] hZXjg^i^Zh igVchVXi^dch !VhhjbZThU V Yjin id

heZV` [jaan VcY igji][jaan dc i]dhZ hjW_ZXih*! 6MT_QO '̂

DMVKWZ% 7VK*( .1- ?*/Y 10,( 12- %2i] <^g* .,,-& %Zc WVcX&(

IJZWOI\ML QV XIZ\ Ja BMTTIJ[% 7VK' '̂ <ISWZ 7[[]M[ ! @QOP\[%

;\L*( 11- N*L* /,4( -.3 L* <i* .055( -24 E* >Y* .Y -35

%.,,3&*

Bc hd gja^c\( i]Z <djgi gZXd\c^oZh i]Vi =Z[ZcYVcih lZgZ

jcYZg cd dWa^\Vi^dc id heZV` gZ\VgY^c\ i]Z aZ\Va^in d[ i]Z^g

bVg`Zi^c\ egVXi^XZh* AMM <WZ[M '̂ <KEPWZ\MZ( .,, ?* Ljee*

.Y 41/( 414)2- %F*=*MZcc* .,,,&( ^IKI\ML WV W\PMZ OZW]VL[(

.5, ?*/Y 351 %2i] <^g* .,,.& %]daY^c\ i]Vi Vai]dj\]

YZ[ZcYVcih ]VY cd Yjin id de^cZ Vh id i]Z aZ\Va^in d[

XdbeVcn$h Wjh^cZhh egVXi^XZh( eaV^ci^[[h ]VY VYZfjViZan

VaaZ\ZY Vc VXi^dcVWaZ b^hhiViZbZci dg db^hh^dc l]ZgZ i]Zn

Vahd VaaZ\ZY YZ[ZcYVcih [V^aZY id Y^hXadhZ [VXi d[ i]dhZ

egVXi^XZh&* L^b^aVgan( =Z[ZcYVcih Y^Y cdi ]VkZ Vc dWa^\Vi^dc

id Y^hXadhZ i]Vi i]Z =HC bVn YZX^YZ id ^ckZhi^\ViZ ^ih

bVg`Zi^c\ egVXi^XZh* AMM FIT][SQ '̂ CVQ\ML /UMZQKIV 6MIT\P&

=Z[ZcYVcih Vg\jZ i]Vi i]Zn Y^Y ^c [VXi Y^hXadhZ ^c[dgbVi^dc gZ\VgY^c\ i]Z^g bVg`Zi^c\ egVXi^XZh* =Z[ZcYVcih ed^ci id 9ig^<jgZ$h FVgX]

-3( .,,4 -,)D( l]^X] ZmeaV^cZY6

THUjg hVaZh VcY bVg`Zi^c\ Z[[dgih [dXjh dcan dc i]Z \ZcZgVa iZX]c^XVa Viig^WjiZh VcY WZcZ[^ih d[ djg BhdaVidg hnhiZb VcY

egdYjXih VcY cdi dc i]Z jhZ d[ djg egdYjXih [dg 9? igZVibZci* 9i i]Z hVbZ i^bZ( lZ egdk^YZ XZgiV^c hjeedgi [dg i]Z jhZ d[

djg BhdaVidg hnhiZb VcY djg bjai^[jcXi^dcVa eZc ^c i]Z igZVibZci d[ 9? i]Vi lZ WZa^ZkZ ^h cdc)egdbdi^dcVa VcY i]ZgZ[dgZ

eZgb^iiZY* I#*+J Bc eVgi^XjaVg( h^cXZ djg BhdaVidg hnhiZb ^h dcan WZ^c\ jhZY Wn YdXidgh [dg i]Z igZVibZci d[ 9?(

lZ igV^c djg hVaZh [dgXZ dc i]Z jhZ d[ djg hnhiZb Wn XVgY^di]dgVX^X hjg\Zdch id igZVi 9?( VcY d[[)aVWZa hVaZh VgZ

^cXajYZY ^c djg hVaZh [dgXZ XdbeZchVi^dc higjXijgZ* * * * Bc VYY^i^dc( bZY^XVaan igV^cZY Xa^c^XVa Veea^XVi^dc

heZX^Va^hih ViiZcY hjg\^XVa egdXZYjgZh id Y^hXjhh i]Z \ZcZgVa Viig^WjiZh d[ djg BhdaVidg hnhiZb VcY egdYjXih VcY

gZhedcY id jchda^X^iZY gZfjZhih [dg ^c[dgbVi^dc dc i]Z jhZ d[ djg egdYjXih [dg i]Z igZVibZci d[ 9?*

* * * Bc VYY^i^dc( lZ egdk^YZ [^cVcX^Va hjeedgi ^c i]Z [dgb d[ gZhZVgX] VcY ZYjXVi^dcVa \gVcih id hZkZgVa aZVY^c\ ^chi^iji^dch

^c i]Z XVgY^VX [^ZaY( l]^X] i]Zn bVn jhZ id XdcYjXi e]nh^X^Vc igV^c^c\ egd\gVbh( ^cXajY^c\ egd\gVbh gZaVi^c\ id i]Z hjg\^XVa

igZVibZci d[ 9? jh^c\ djg egdYjXih* PZ Vahd egdk^YZ hdbZ \j^YVcXZ id e]nh^X^Vch VcY bZY^XVa ^chi^iji^dch gZ\VgY^c\ l]Vi

e]nh^X^Vch VgZ VkV^aVWaZ VcY fjVa^[^ZY [dg igV^c^c\ di]Zg e]nh^X^Vch dc i]Z jhZ d[ djg egdYjXih ^c i]Z igZVibZci d[ 9?* PZ

Vahd Xdci^cjZ id bV`Z ^begdkZbZcih ^c djg BhdaVidg hnhiZb VcY di]Zg egdYjXih l]^X] XdjaY WZ k^ZlZY Vh hjeedgi^c\ i]Z

igZVibZci d[ 9?*

%=dX* .2)-,*&* P]^aZ i]^h Y^hXadhjgZ bVn I#*,J ZmeaV^c hdbZ d[ i]Z hiViZbZcih bVYZ Wn i]Z Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhhZh( i]Z <djgi

[^cYh i]Vi i]^h hiViZbZci ^c i]Z -,)D YdZh cdi XdjciZg i]Z V[[^gbVi^kZ hiViZbZcih ^YZci^[^ZY Wn i]Z <djgi( Q'M*( i]Vi 9ig^<jgZ YdZh

cdi ZYjXViZ dg igV^c YdXidgh id jhZ Vcn d[ ^ih egdYjXih [dg i]Z hjg\^XVa igZVibZci d[ 9?* 9i WZhi( i]Z hiViZbZci ^c i]Z -,)D ijgch

i]Z fjZhi^dc [gdb dcZ d[ [Vah^in ^cid V fjZhi^dc d[ l]Zi]Zg i]Z hiViZbZcih ^YZci^[^ZY lZgZ b^haZVY^c\*

IV\Z 5 d[ -3
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KIZM 1WZX*( 1.3 ?*/Y 120( 132 %2i] <^g* .,,4& %!=Z[ZcYVcih$

[V^ajgZ id Y^hXadhZ T'/2U i]Z ediZci^Va XdchZfjZcXZh d[ i]Z

TVaaZ\ZYan ^aaZ\VaU eVnbZcih id TV hiViZ hZcVidg ^c hjeedgi d[

V hiViZ XdcigVXiU( XdchZfjZcXZh l]^X] ijgc dc YZX^h^dch

bVYZ Wn VXidgh djih^YZ d[ =Z[ZcYVcih$ Xdcigda( Y^Y cdi

Xdchi^ijiZ i]Z ineZ d[ ]VgY ^c[dgbVi^dc i]Vi i]^h <djgi

Xdch^YZgh id WZ VXi^dcVWaZ*!&*

P]^aZ =Z[ZcYVcih ]VY V Yjin id heZV` [jaan VcY igji][jaan

VWdji i]Z^g bVg`Zi^c\ egVXi^XZh( i]Z hVbZ XVccdi WZ hV^Y

l^i] gZ\VgY id =Z[ZcYVcih$ egdbdi^dc d[ VcY eVgi^X^eVi^dc

^c i]Z [^a^c\ d[ ^begdeZg XaV^bh [dg gZ^bWjghZbZci* IaV^ci^[[h

]VkZ cdi VaaZ\ZY i]Vi =Z[ZcYVcih bVYZ Vcn [VahZ hiViZbZcih

gZ\VgY^c\ ^ih egdbdi^dc dg eVgi^X^eVi^dc ^c [^a^c\ XaV^bh*

IaV^ci^[[h dcan XaV^b i]Vi =Z[ZcYVcih lZgZ dWa^\ViZY id

Y^hXadhZ i]Vi ^i eVgi^X^eViZY ^c i]^h VaaZ\ZYan ^begdeZg

VXi^k^in* M]Z <djgi [^cYh i]Vi i]^h ^c[dgbVi^dc ^h i]Z ineZ d[

!hd[i! ^c[dgbVi^dc l]^X] =Z[ZcYVcih ]VY cd dWa^\Vi^dc id

Y^hXadhZ* 9h i]Z L^mi] <^gXj^i ZmeaV^cZY ^c AWNIUWZ 2IVMS6

HgY^cVg^an( Vi aZVhi( V XdbeVcn ^h jcYZg cd Yjin id

Y^hXadhZ i]Z YZiV^ah d[ ^ih bZgX]VcY^h^c\ egVXi^XZh* B[ lZ

lZgZ egZeVgZY id VhhjbZ ^c i]Z XVhZ Vi WVg i]Vi Ld[Vbdg

=VcZ`$h bZgX]VcY^h^c\ egVXi^XZh Xdchi^ijiZY bViZg^Va

^c[dgbVi^dc [dg ejgedhZ d[ i]Z [ZYZgVa hZXjg^i^Zh

T'/3U aVlh( ]dlZkZg( i]Vi ^c ^ihZa[ ldjaY cdi WZ

Y^hedh^i^kZ d[ i]Z fjZhi^dc l]Zi]Zg Y^hXadhjgZ lVh

gZfj^gZY* FViZg^Va^in VadcZ ^h cdi hj[[^X^Zci id eaVXZ V

XdbeVcn jcYZg V Yjin d[ Y^hXadhjgZ*

-./ ?*/Y Vi 0,,7 [MM IT[W FIT][SQ( 1.3 ?*/Y Vi 130 %!IaV^ci^[[h

Vg\jZ i]Vi Ti]Z YZ[ZcYVci$hU [V^ajgZ id Y^hXadhZ i]Z eVnbZcih

id TV hiViZ hZciVidgU gZhjaiZY ^c V WgZVX] WZXVjhZ Vh V gZhjai

d[ i]dhZ eVnbZcih( MZccZhhZZ XdjaY X]ddhZ id hVcXi^dc Ti]Z

YZ[ZcYVciU dg iZgb^cViZ Ti]Z YZ[ZcYVci$h XdcigVXi l^i] i]Z

hiViZU* AdlZkZg( Vh ^c 7V ZM AWNIUWZ 2IVMS( l]^aZ i]Z

eVnbZci id Ti]Z hZcVidgU XdjaY Vg\jVWan ]VkZ WZZc V e^ZXZ

d[ ]VgY ^c[dgbVi^dc i]Vi lVh hjW_ZXi id Y^hXadhjgZ( i]Z

ediZci^Va XdchZfjZcXZh d[ i]ZhZ eVnbZcih VgZ i]Z ineZ d[

egZY^Xi^dch VcY hd[i ^c[dgbVi^dc i]Vi Yd cdi \^kZ g^hZ id V

Yjin d[ Y^hXadhjgZ*!&* M]ZgZ[dgZ( =Z[ZcYVcih Y^Y cdi ]VkZ V

Yjin id Y^hXadhZ i]Z^g VaaZ\ZY egdbdi^dc d[ VcY eVgi^X^eVi^dc

^c i]Z [^a^c\ d[ ^begdeZg XaV^bh [dg gZ^bWjghZbZci*

P^i] gZ\VgYh id =Z[ZcYVcih$ VaaZ\ZYan [VahZ VcY b^haZVY^c\

hiViZbZcih gZ\VgY^c\ i]Z hiVijh d[ XZgiV^c gZ\jaVidgn

b^aZhidcZh( i]Z hiViZ d[ eZZg)gZk^ZlZY a^iZgVijgZ( VcY i]Z

hiVijh d[ VcY i^bZ)[gVbZ [dg XdbeaZi^c\ Xa^c^XVa ig^Vah id

dWiV^c XaZVgVcXZ [gdb T'/4U i]Z ?=9 id jhZ 9ig^<jgZ$h

egdYjXih ^c i]Z igZVibZci d[ 9?( i]Z <djgi [^cYh i]Vi id i]Z

ZmiZci i]Vi i]ZhZ hiViZbZcih gZaViZ id ]^hidg^XVa dg [VXijVa

^c[dgbVi^dc( i]ZhZ hiViZbZcih VgZ VXi^dcVWaZ* M]^h ldjaY

^cXajYZ i]Z hiViZbZcih gZ\VgY^c\ gZ\jaVidgn b^aZhidcZh VcY

i]Z hiViZbZci gZ\VgY^c\ i]Z !bdjci^c\ WdYn d[ eZZg gZk^Zl

a^iZgVijgZ*!

Md i]Z ZmiZci i]Vi =Z[ZcYVcih$ hiViZbZcih gZ\VgY^c\ i]Z

?=9$h VeegdkVa d[ 9ig^<jgZ$h egdYjXih [dg jhZ ^c igZVi^c\

9? lZgZ egZY^Xi^dch dg de^c^dch( i]Vi ^c[dgbVi^dc ^h !hd[i!

^c[dgbVi^dc l]^X] =Z[ZcYVcih Y^Y cdi cZZY id Y^hXadhZ* M]^h

ldjaY ^cXajYZ %-& =gVX]bVc$h hiViZbZci i]Vi !B i]^c` i]Vi

i]Z 9;E9M> ig^Va V\V^c l^aa gZVaan hi^bjaViZ 9ig^<jgZ ^c

iZgbh d[ WZ^c\ VWaZ id Vaadl jh id WZXdbZ i]Z [^ghi XdbeVcn

id gZXZ^kZ Vc 9? aVWZa^c\7! =gVX]bVc$h hiViZbZci dc Cjan 5(

.,,3 i]Vi !TPUZ Xdci^cjZ id bV`Z h^\c^[^XVci egd\gZhh

idlVgY dWiV^c^c\ Vc Vig^Va [^Wg^aaVi^dc ^cY^XVi^dc [dg djg

BhdaVidg VWaVi^dc XaV^b VcY eZc hnhiZbh7! VcY =gVX]bVc$h

hiViZbZcih gZ\VgY^c\ ?=9 gjaZh XdcXZgc^c\ Xa^c^XVa ig^Vah*

FdgZdkZg( Vh l^aa WZ Y^hXjhhZY WZadl( i]Z ILEK9 egdk^YZh

i]Vi jcYZg XZgiV^c X^gXjbhiVcXZh V eZghdc dg Zci^in h]Vaa cdi

WZ a^VWaZ [dg Vcn lg^iiZc dg dgVa [dglVgY)add`^c\

T'/5U hiViZbZcih* -1 N*L*<* s 34j)1%X&%-&( %.&*

?^cVaan( IaV^ci^[[h XaV^b i]Vi 9ig^<jgZ$h gZkZcjZh VcY ZVgc^c\

[dgZXVhih lZgZ b^haZVY^c\ WZXVjhZ =Z[ZcYVcih `cZl i]Vi

i]ZhZ cjbWZgh lZgZ cdi hjhiV^cVWaZ l^i]dji d[[)aVWZa

bVg`Zi^c\* M]Z <djgi [^cYh i]Vi i]Z hiViZbZcih ^YZci^[^ZY VgZ

cdi VXi^dcVWaZ*3 9h ZmeaV^cZY egZk^djhan( i]ZgZ ^h cd

V[[^gbVi^kZ Yjin dc i]Z eVgi d[ V XdbeVcn id Y^hXadhZ i]Z

YZiV^ah d[ ^ih Wjh^cZhh egVXi^XZh dg de^cZ Vh id i]Z^g aZ\Va^in7

cdg ^h i]ZgZ V Yjin id Y^hXadhZ !hd[i! ^c[dgbVi^dc hjX] Vh

de^c^dch( jcaZhh i]Z de^c^dc ^h k^gijVaan Vh XZgiV^c Vh ]VgY

[VXih* FdgZdkZg( !a^VW^a^in YdZh cdi ViiVX] id bZgZ XdgedgViZ

ej[[Zgn dg hiViZbZcih d[ XdgedgViZ dei^b^hb*! 7VLQIVI A\I\M

2Q[\' 1W]VKQT( 14/ ?*/Y Vi 50/( KQ\QVO 7V ZM 4WZL <W\WZ 1W'

AMK' ;Q\QO*( /4- ?*/Y 12/( 13, %2i] <^g* .,,0&* AdlZkZg( id

i]Z ZmiZci i]Vi i]ZgZ VgZ hiViZbZcih gZ\VgY^c\ i]Z VeegdkVa d[

9ig^<jgZ$h egdYjXih Wn i]Z ?=9 dg VYdei^dc d[ XVgY^VX

VWaVi^dc egdXZYjgZh Wn hjg\Zdch( i]Z <djgi [^cYh i]Vi i]ZhZ

hiViZbZcih VgZ id WZ VcVanoZY Vh [dglVgY)add`^c\( VcY i]Z

Veea^XVi^dc d[ i]Z hV[Z)]VgWdg egdk^h^dc d[ i]Z ILEK9 l^aa

WZ Y^hXjhhZY WZadl*

M]Z <djgi cdiZh i]Vi i]ZgZ VgZ cd hiViZbZcih ^YZci^[^ZY Wn IaV^ci^[[h l]^X] I#+'J heZX^[^XVaan i^Z i]Z hjXXZhh dg \gdli] d[ 9ig^<jgZ

id ^ih bVg`Zi^c\ egVXi^XZh* /KKWZL 7V ZM AWNIUWZ 2IVMS 5ZW]X% 7VK*( -./ ?*/Y Vi 0,- %!M]Z hVaZh VcY ZVgc^c\h YViV ejWa^Xan gZedgiZY Wn

Ld[Vbdg =VcZ` Yjg^c\ i]Z <aVhh IZg^dY VgZ !]VgY! cjbWZgh( i]Z VXXjgVXn d[ l]^X] ]Vh cZkZg WZZc X]VaaZc\ZY Wn i]Z eaV^ci^[[h* GZ^i]Zg

]VkZ i]Z eaV^ci^[[h ed^ciZY id Vcn V[[^gbVi^kZ b^hhiViZbZci ^c i]Z XdbeVcn$h ZmeaVcVi^dch d[ i]Z cjbWZgh*!&* P]^aZ 9ig^<jgZ bVn ]VkZ

YZg^kZY hjWhiVci^Vaan Vaa d[ ^ih gZkZcjZ [gdb d[[)aVWZa jhZ d[ ^ih egdYjXih( i]Vi YdZh cdi cZXZhhVg^an bZVc i]Vi Vaa i]Z gZkZcjZ lVh i]Z gZhjai

d[ bVg`Zi^c\ i]Z^g egdYjXih [dg i]Z igZVibZci d[ 9?*

IV\Z -, d[ -3
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M& 7X[`K[N%UXXTSWQ \]K]OVOW]\

ILEK9$h hV[Z)]VgWdg egdk^h^dc !ZmXjhZh a^VW^a^in [dg

YZ[ZcYVcih$ egd_ZXi^dch( hiViZbZcih d[ eaVch VcY dW_ZXi^kZh(

VcY Zhi^bViZh d[ [jijgZ ZXdcdb^X eZg[dgbVcXZ*! 6MT_QO(

.1- ?*/Y Vi 103)04( KQ\QVO -1 N*L*<* s 34j)1%^&%-&* M]^h

egdiZXi^dc ^h dkZgXdbZ dcan !^[ i]Z hiViZbZci lVh bViZg^Va7

^[ YZ[ZcYVcih ]VY VXijVa `cdlaZY\Z i]Vi ^i lVh [VahZ dg

b^haZVY^c\7 VcY ^[ i]Z hiViZbZci lVh cdi ^YZci^[^ZY Vh

$[dglVgY)add`^c\$ dg aVX`ZY bZVc^c\[ja XVji^dcVgn

hiViZbZcih*! 7VLQIVI A\I\M 2Q[\' 1W]VKQT( 14/ ?*/Y Vi 50/(

KQ\QVO 6MT_QO( .1- ?*/Y Vi 1047 T'0-U [MM IT[W -1 N*L*<* s

34j)1%X&%-&%9&%^& %ZmeaV^c^c\ i]Vi bZVc^c\[ja XVji^dcVgn

hiViZbZcih ^YZci^[n !^bedgiVci [VXidgh i]Vi XdjaY XVjhZ

VXijVa gZhjaih id Y^[[Zg bViZg^Vaan [gdb i]dhZ ^c i]Z

[dglVgY)add`^c\ hiViZbZci*!&*

=Z[ZcYVcih Vg\jZ i]Vi i]ZgZ VgZ i]gZZ XViZ\dg^Zh d[ VaaZ\Vi^dch

^c i]Z 9bZcYZY <dbeaV^ci l]^X] XdcXZgc [dglVgY)add`^c\

hiViZbZcih6 %-& hiViZbZcih XdcXZgc^c\ i]Z bdbZcijb d[

hjg\Zdc VYdei^dc d[ XVgY^VX VWaVi^dc egdXZYjgZh7 %.&

hiViZbZcih XdcXZgc^c\ 9ig^<jgZ$h ZmeZXiVi^dch d[ egd\gZhh

[dg gZ\jaVidgn VeegdkVa7 VcY %/& [^cVcX^Va dg Wjh^cZhh

eZg[dgbVcXZ egd_ZXi^dch*4

=Z[ZcYVcih Vg\jZ i]Vi ZVX] d[ i]Z L>< [^a^c\h VcY egZhh

gZaZVhZh X]VaaZc\ZY Wn IaV^ci^[[h XdciV^cZY V YZiV^aZY

Y^hXadhjgZ gZ\VgY^c\ i]Z g^h`h ^ckdakZY ^c 9ig^<jgZ$h

Wjh^cZhh* IaV^ci^[[h Vg\jZ i]Vi =Z[ZcYVcih$ XVji^dcVgn

aVc\jV\Z ^h cdi hj[[^X^Zcian YZiV^aZY id WZ bZVc^c\[ja VcY

i]Z hiViZbZcih VgZ bZgZ !Wd^aZgeaViZ lVgc^c\h*! M]Z <djgi

Y^hV\gZZh* 9ig^<jgZ$h egZhh gZaZVhZh Yjg^c\ i]Z VhhZgiZY XaVhh

eZg^dY hiViZY6

M]ZhZ g^h`h VcY jcXZgiV^ci^Zh ^cXajYZ i]Z gViZ VcY

YZ\gZZ d[ bVg`Zi VXXZeiVcXZ d[ 9ig^<jgZ$h egdYjXih(

9ig^<jgZ$h VW^a^in id YZkZade VcY bVg`Zi cZl VcY

Zc]VcXZY egdYjXih( i]Z i^b^c\ d[ VcY VW^a^in id dWiV^c

VcY bV^ciV^c gZ\jaVidgn T'0/U XaZVgVcXZh VcY VeegdkVah

[dg ^ih egdYjXih( i]Z i^b^c\ d[ VcY VW^a^in id dWiV^c

gZ^bWjghZbZci d[ egdXZYjgZh ji^a^o^c\ 9ig^<jgZ$h

egdYjXih( XdbeZi^i^dc [gdb Zm^hi^c\ VcY cZl egdYjXih

VcY egdXZYjgZh dg 9ig^<jgZ$h VW^a^in id Z[[ZXi^kZan gZVXi

id di]Zg g^h`h VcY jcXZgiV^ci^Zh YZhXg^WZY [gdb i^bZ id

i^bZ ^c 9ig^<jgZ$h L>< [^a^c\h( hjX] Vh [ajXijVi^dc d[

fjVgiZgan [^cVcX^Va gZhjaih( gZa^VcXZ dc i]^gY eVgin

bVcj[VXijgZgh VcY hjeea^Zgh( a^i^\Vi^dc %^cXajY^c\ i]Z

ejgedgiZY XaVhh VXi^dc aVlhj^i& dg di]Zg egdXZZY^c\h(

\dkZgcbZci gZ\jaVi^dc VcY hidX` eg^XZ kdaVi^a^in*

9ig^<jgZ YdZh cdi \jVgVciZZ Vcn [dglVgY)add`^c\

hiViZbZci( VcY VXijVa gZhjaih bVn Y^[[Zg bViZg^Vaan [gdb

i]dhZ egd_ZXiZY* 9ig^<jgZ jcYZgiV`Zh cd dWa^\Vi^dc id

ejWa^Xan jeYViZ Vcn [dglVgY)add`^c\ hiViZbZci( l]Zi]Zg

Vh V gZhjai d[ cZl ^c[dgbVi^dc( [jijgZ ZkZcih dg

di]Zgl^hZ*

%=dXh* .2)- id .2)3*& Bc VYY^i^dc( 9ig^<jgZ$h -,)D VcY -,)J

[dgbh [^aZY l^i] i]Z L>< XdciV^cZY V YZiV^aZY Y^hXjhh^dc

VcY ZmeaVcVi^dc WZcZVi] ]ZVY^c\h hjX] Vh6

NcaZhh lZ VgZ VWaZ id XdbeaZiZ i]Z Xa^c^XVa ig^Vah

gZfj^gZY id hjeedgi [jijgZ hjWb^hh^dch id i]Z ?=9( VcY

IaV^ci^[[h ]VkZ cdi Vg\jZY i]Vi i]ZhZ hiViZbZcih 4 VgZ cdi [dglVgY)add`^c\* M]Z hiVijiZ YZ[^cZh i]Z iZgb ![dglVgY)add`^c\! Vh6

%9& V hiViZbZci XdciV^c^c\ V egd_ZXi^dc d[ gZkZcjZh( ^cXdbZ %^cXajY^c\ ^cXdbZ adhh&( ZVgc^c\h %^cXajY^c\ ZVgc^c\h adhh& eZg

h]VgZ( XVe^iVa ZmeZcY^ijgZh( Y^k^YZcYh( XVe^iVa higjXijgZ( dg di]Zg [^cVcX^Va ^iZbh7

%;& V hiViZbZci d[ i]Z eaVch VcY dW_ZXi^kZh d[ bVcV\ZbZci [dg [jijgZ deZgVi^dch( ^cXajY^c\ eaVch dg dW_ZXi^kZh gZaVi^c\ id

i]Z egdYjXih dg hZgk^XZh d[ i]Z ^hhjZg7

%<& V hiViZbZci d[ [jijgZ ZXdcdb^X eZg[dgbVcXZ( ^cXajY^c\ Vcn hjX] hiViZbZci XdciV^cZY ^c V Y^hXjhh^dc VcY VcVanh^h d[

[^cVcX^Va I#+)J XdcY^i^dc Wn i]Z bVcV\ZbZci dg ^c i]Z gZhjaih d[ deZgVi^dch ^cXajYZY ejghjVci id i]Z gjaZh VcY

gZ\jaVi^dch d[ i]Z <dbb^hh^dc7

%=& Vcn hiViZbZci d[ i]Z Vhhjbei^dch jcYZgan^c\ dg gZaVi^c\ id Vcn hiViZbZci YZhXg^WZY ^c hjWeVgV\gVe] %9&( %;&( dg %<&7

%>& Vcn gZedgi ^hhjZY Wn Vc djih^YZ gZk^ZlZg gZiV^cZY Wn Vc ^hhjZg( id i]Z ZmiZci i]Vi i]Z gZedgi VhhZhhZh V [dglVgY)add`^c\

hiViZbZci bVYZ Wn i]Z ^hhjZg7 dg

%?& V hiViZbZci XdciV^c^c\ V egd_ZXi^dc dg Zhi^bViZ d[ hjX] di]Zg ^iZbh Vh bVn WZ heZX^[^ZY Wn gjaZ dg gZ\jaVi^dc d[ i]Z

<dbb^hh^dc*

-1 N*L*<* s 34j)1 %^&%-&*
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jcaZhh i]Z YViV \ZcZgViZY Wn hjX] ig^Vah hjeedgiZY i]Z

jhZ d[ djg BhdaVidg hnhiZb [dg i]Z igZVibZci d[ T'00U 9?

Vh hV[Z VcY Z[[ZXi^kZ( lZ bVn cdi WZ VWaZ id hZXjgZ

VYY^i^dcVa ?=9 XaZVgVcXZh dg VeegdkVah VcY djg VW^a^in

id bV^ciV^c VcY \gdl djg Wjh^cZhh XdjaY WZ ]VgbZY*

PZ bVn WZ hjW_ZXi id [^cZh( eZcVai^Zh( ^c_jcXi^dch VcY

di]Zg hVcXi^dch ^[ lZ VgZ YZZbZY id WZ egdbdi^c\ i]Z

jhZ d[ djg egdYjXih [dg cdc)?=9)VeegdkZY( dg d[[)aVWZa(

jhZh*

PZ ]VkZ a^b^iZY adc\)iZgb Xa^c^XVa YViV gZ\VgY^c\ i]Z

hV[Zin VcY Z[[^XVXn d[ djg BhdaVidg hnhiZb* 9cn adc\)iZgb

YViV i]Vi ^h \ZcZgViZY bVn cdi WZ edh^i^kZ dg Xdch^hiZci

l^i] djg a^b^iZY h]dgi)iZgb YViV( l]^X] ldjaY V[[ZXi

i]Z gViZ Vi l]^X] djg BhdaVidg hnhiZb ^h VYdeiZY Wn i]Z

bZY^XVa Xdbbjc^in*

%=dXh* .2)4 id .2)-/*& ?^cVaan( ZVX] Xdc[ZgZcXZ XVaa ^YZci^[^ZY

^c i]Z 9bZcYZY <dbeaV^ci WZ\Vc l^i] V Y^hXaV^bZg i]Vi i]Z

XVaa bVn ^cXajYZ [dglVgY)add`^c\ hiViZbZcih( VcY gZ[ZggZY

id i]Z g^h` [VXidgh ^YZci^[^ZY ^c 9ig^<jgZ$h L>< [^a^c\h*

%=dXh* .2)., id .2).2*&

M]Z <djgi [^cYh i]Vi i]^h aVc\jV\Z ^h heZX^[^X VcY YZiV^aZY

Zcdj\] id gZcYZg i]Z XVji^dcVgn aVc\jV\Z !bZVc^c\[ja*!

=Z[ZcYVcih ]VkZ ^YZci^[^ZY ^bedgiVci [VXidgh i]Vi XdjaY

XVjhZ VXijVa gZhjaih id Y^[[Zg bViZg^Vaan [gdb i]dhZ ^c i]Z

[dglVgY)add`^c\ hiViZbZci( hjX] Vh i]Z VW^a^in id XdbeaZiZ

Xa^c^XVa ig^Vah VcY i]Z T'01U edh^i^kZ djiXdbZ d[ hjX] ig^Vah*

IaV^ci^[[h Vg\jZ i]Vi i]Z XVji^dcVgn aVc\jV\Z XVccdi ^chjaViZ

=Z[ZcYVcih WZXVjhZ i]Z hiViZbZcih ^YZci^[^ZY Wn =Z[ZcYVcih

VgZ bViZg^Va7 VcY =Z[ZcYVcih ]VY VXijVa `cdlaZY\Z i]Vi i]Z

hiViZbZcih lZgZ [VahZ VcY b^haZVY^c\ l]Zc i]Zn lZgZ bVYZ*

AdlZkZg( Vh i]^h <djgi ]Vh bVYZ XaZVg( hiViZ d[ b^cY

WZXdbZh ^ggZaZkVci l]ZgZ [dglVgY)add`^c\ hiViZbZcih VgZ

Veegdeg^ViZan fjVa^[^ZY* 5Z]PV '̂ B_MMV 0ZIVL[% 7VK*( .,,5

N*L* =^hi* E>QBL 0341/( .,,5 PE -10.351( '1)2 %L*=*H)

]^d CjcZ .( .,,5& %jcejWa^h]ZY&* ?dglVgY)add`^c\ hiViZbZcih

VXXdbeVc^ZY Wn bZVc^c\[ja XVji^dcVgn aVc\jV\Z hVi^h[n i]Z

[^ghi egdc\ d[ i]Z hV[Z ]VgWdg egdk^YZY [dg ^c i]Z ILEK9(

VcY bV`Zh i]Z hiViZ d[ b^cY ^ggZaZkVci* .,,5 N*L* =^hi*

E>QBL 0341/( TPEU Vi '2( KQ\QVO <QTTMZ '̂ 1PIUXQWV

3V\MZXZQ[M[ 7VK*( /02 ?*/Y 22,( 23. %2i] <^g* .,,/&7 [MM IT[W

-1 N*L*<* s 34j)1%X&%-& # %.&*5 !Bc di]Zg ldgYh( ^[ i]Z

hiViZbZci fjVa^[^Zh Vh $[dglVgY)add`^c\$ VcY ^h VXXdbeVc^ZY

Wn hj[[^X^Zci XVji^dcVgn aVc\jV\Z( V YZ[ZcYVci$h hiViZbZci ^h

egdiZXiZY gZ\VgYaZhh d[ i]Z VXijVa hiViZ d[ b^cY*! 7L'% Y]W\QVO

<QTTMZ( /02 ?*/Y Vi 23.*

ILEK9$h hV[Z)]VgWdg egdk^h^dc egdk^YZh Vh [daadlh6

%-& Bc \ZcZgVa

>mXZei Vh egdk^YZY ^c hjWhZXi^dc %W& d[ i]^h hZXi^dc( ^c Vcn eg^kViZ VXi^dc Vg^h^c\ jcYZg i]^h I#+-J X]VeiZg i]Vi ^h

WVhZY dc Vc jcigjZ hiViZbZci d[ V bViZg^Va [VXi dg db^hh^dc d[ V bViZg^Va [VXi cZXZhhVgn id bV`Z i]Z

hiViZbZci cdi b^haZVY^c\( V eZghdc gZ[ZggZY id ^c hjWhZXi^dc %V& d[ i]^h hZXi^dc h]Vaa cdi WZ a^VWaZ l^i]

gZheZXi id Vcn [dglVgY)add`^c\ hiViZbZci( l]Zi]Zg lg^iiZc dg dgVa( ^[ VcY id i]Z ZmiZci i]Vi))

%9& i]Z [dglVgY)add`^c\ hiViZbZci ^h))

%^& ^YZci^[^ZY Vh V [dglVgY)add`^c\ hiViZbZci( VcY ^h VXXdbeVc^ZY Wn bZVc^c\[ja XVji^dcVgn hiViZbZcih ^YZci^[n^c\

^bedgiVci [VXidgh i]Vi XdjaY XVjhZ VXijVa gZhjaih id Y^[[Zg bViZg^Vaan [gdb i]dhZ ^c i]Z [dglVgY)add`^c\ hiViZbZci7 dg

%^^& ^bbViZg^Va7 dg

%;& i]Z eaV^ci^[[ [V^ah id egdkZ i]Vi i]Z [dglVgY)add`^c\ hiViZbZci))

%^& ^[ bVYZ Wn V cVijgVa eZghdc( lVh bVYZ l^i] VXijVa `cdlaZY\Z Wn i]Vi eZghdc i]Vi i]Z hiViZbZci lVh [VahZ dg

b^haZVY^c\7 dg

%^^& ^[ bVYZ Wn V Wjh^cZhh Zci^in7 lVh))

%B& bVYZ Wn dg l^i] i]Z VeegdkVa d[ Vc ZmZXji^kZ d[[^XZg d[ i]Vi Zci^in7 VcY

%BB& bVYZ dg VeegdkZY Wn hjX] d[[^XZg l^i] VXijVa `cdlaZY\Z Wn i]Vi d[[^XZg i]Vi i]Z hiViZbZci lVh [VahZ dg b^haZVY^c\*

%.& HgVa [dglVgY)add`^c\ hiViZbZcih

Bc i]Z XVhZ d[ Vc dgVa [dglVgY)add`^c\ hiViZbZci bVYZ Wn Vc ^hhjZg i]Vi ^h hjW_ZXi id i]Z gZedgi^c\ gZfj^gZbZcih d[

hZXi^dc 34b%V& I#+.J d[ i]^h i^iaZ dg hZXi^dc 34d%Y& d[ i]^h i^iaZ( dg Wn V eZghdc VXi^c\ dc WZ]Va[ d[ hjX] ^hhjZg(

i]Z gZfj^gZbZci hZi [dgi] ^c eVgV\gVe] %-&%9& h]Vaa WZ YZZbZY id WZ hVi^h[^ZY))
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;ZXVjhZ i]Z <djgi [^cYh i]Vi i]Z dgVa VcY lg^iiZc

[dglVgY)add`^c\ hiViZbZcih ^YZci^[^ZY Wn =Z[ZcYVcih

T'04U ^cXajYZY bZVc^c\[ja XVji^dcVgn aVc\jV\Z( =Z[ZcYVcih$

hiViZ d[ b^cY ^h ^ggZaZkVci* M]ZgZ[dgZ( i]Z hiViZbZcih VgZ

Zci^iaZY id egdiZXi^dc jcYZg i]Z IELK9$h hV[Z)]VgWdg

egdk^h^dc*

N& DMSOW]O[

M]Z dcan hiViZbZcih l]^X] gZbV^c k^VWaZ VcY lVggVci

[jgi]Zg Y^hXjhh^dc VgZ i]dhZ gZaViZY id 9ig^<jgZ$h bVg`Zi^c\

VcY egdbdi^dc d[ ^ih egdYjXih( igV^c^c\ d[ e]nh^X^Vch( VcY

i]Z hiViZ d[ eZZg)gZk^ZlZY a^iZgVijgZ VYYgZhh^c\ i]Z jhZ d[

9ig^)<jgZ$h egdYjXih Vh d[ FVn -,( .,,3*

9h i]Z L^mi] <^gXj^i ]Vh ZmeaV^cZY6

GZ\a^\ZcXZ VadcZ dc i]Z eVgi d[ V YZ[ZcYVci XVccdi

hjeedgi V [^cY^c\ d[ hX^ZciZg* 3ZV[\ ! 3ZV[\ '̂ 6WKP&

NMTLMZ( 0.1 N*L* -41( -5/( .,,),-( 52 L*<i* -/31( 03

E*>Y*.Y 224 %-532&* KZX`aZhhcZhh( ]dlZkZg( !^h V

hj[[^X^Zcian XjaeVWaZ hiViZ d[ b^cY [dg a^VW^a^in jcYZg

G[MK\QWVH *)#J$ VcY KjaZ -,W)1*! <IV[JIKP '̂ ?ZM[KW\\%

0ITT ! B]ZJMV( 154 ?*.Y -,-3( -,./ %2i] <^g* -535&*

M]^h Xdjgi ]Vh adc\ YZ[^cZY gZX`aZhhcZhh Vh !]^\]an

jcgZVhdcVWaZ XdcYjXi l]^X] ^h Vc ZmigZbZ YZeVgijgZ

[gdb i]Z hiVcYVgYh d[ dgY^cVgn XVgZ* P]^aZ i]Z YVc\Zg

cZZY cdi WZ `cdlc( ^i bjhi Vi aZVhi WZ hd dWk^djh i]Vi

Vcn gZVhdcVWaZ bVc ldjaY ]VkZ `cdlc d[ ^i*! 7L* Vi

-,.1*

9WVSWT( 15, ?*/Y Vi /527 [MM IT[W 0ZW_V '̂ 3IZ\PJWIZL

AXWZ\[ CA/% 7VK*( 04- ?*/Y 5,-( 5-3)-4 %2i] <^g* .,,3&

T'05U %ZmeaV^c^c\ hX^ZciZg ^h a^b^iZY id i]dhZ ]^\]an

jcgZVhdcVWaZ db^hh^dch dg b^hgZegZhZciVi^dch i]Vi ^ckdakZ

cdi bZgZan h^beaZ dg ZkZc ^cZmXjhVWaZ cZ\a^\ZcXZ( Wji Vc

ZmigZbZ YZeVgijgZ [gdb i]Z hiVcYVgYh d[ dgY^cVgn XVgZ( VcY

i]Vi egZhZci V YVc\Zg d[ b^haZVY^c\ WjnZgh dg hZaaZgh l]^X]

^h Z^i]Zg `cdlc id i]Z YZ[ZcYVci dg ^h hd dWk^djh i]Vi i]Z

YZ[ZcYVci bjhi ]VkZ WZZc VlVgZ d[ ^i&*

M]Z LjegZbZ <djgi ]Vh hZi [dgi] i]gZZ bV^c eg^cX^eaZh [dg

VcVano^c\ V KjaZ -.%W&%2& bdi^dc id Y^hb^hh V hZXi^dc -,%W&

VXi^dc* BMTTIJ[( 11- N*L* Vi /..)./* ?^ghi( Vh l^i] Vcn

bdi^dc id Y^hb^hh [dg [V^ajgZ id eaZVY V XaV^b dc l]^X] gZa^Z[

XVc WZ \gVciZY( V Xdjgi bjhi VXXZei Vaa [VXijVa VaaZ\Vi^dch ^c

i]Z XdbeaV^ci Vh igjZ* 7L* Vi /..* LZXdcY( i]Z ^cfj^gn !^h

l]Zi]Zg Vaa d[ i]Z [VXih VaaZ\ZY( iV`Zc XdaaZXi^kZan( \^kZ g^hZ

id V higdc\ ^c[ZgZcXZ d[ hX^ZciZg( cdi l]Zi]Zg Vcn ^cY^k^YjVa

VaaZ\Vi^dc( hXgji^c^oZY ^c ^hdaVi^dc( bZZih i]Vi hiVcYVgY*! 7L*

Vi /..)./* M]^gY( ^c YZiZgb^c^c\ l]Zi]Zg i]Z eaZVYZY [VXih

\^kZ g^hZ id V !higdc\! ^c[ZgZcXZ d[ hX^ZciZg( i]Z Xdjgi bjhi

iV`Z ^cid VXXdjci eaVjh^WaZ deedh^c\ ^c[ZgZcXZh* 7L* Vi /./*

M]Z <djgi ZmeaV^cZY i]^h i]^gY eg^cX^eaZ [jgi]Zg6

Md YZiZgb^cZ l]Zi]Zg i]Z eaV^ci^[[ ]Vh VaaZ\ZY

T'1,U [VXih i]Vi \^kZ g^hZ id i]Z gZfj^h^iZ !higdc\

^c[ZgZcXZ! d[ hX^ZciZg( V Xdjgi bjhi Xdch^YZg eaVjh^WaZ

cdcXjaeVWaZ ZmeaVcVi^dch [dg i]Z YZ[ZcYVci$h XdcYjXi(

Vh lZaa Vh ^c[ZgZcXZh [Vkdg^c\ i]Z eaV^ci^[[* M]Z ^c[ZgZcXZ

i]Vi i]Z YZ[ZcYVci VXiZY l^i] hX^ZciZg cZZY cdi WZ

^ggZ[jiVWaZ( Q'M*( d[ i]Z !hbd`^c\)\jc! \ZcgZ( dg ZkZc

i]Z !bdhi eaVjh^WaZ d[ XdbeZi^c\ ^c[ZgZcXZh(! * * * * RZi

i]Z ^c[ZgZcXZ d[ hX^ZciZg bjhi WZ bdgZ i]Vc bZgZan

!gZVhdcVWaZ! dg !eZgb^hh^WaZ!)^i bjhi WZ Xd\Zci VcY

XdbeZaa^c\( i]jh higdc\ ^c a^\]i d[ di]Zg ZmeaVcVi^dch* 9

XdbeaV^ci l^aa hjgk^kZ( lZ ]daY( dcan ^[ V gZVhdcVWaZ

eZghdc ldjaY YZZb i]Z ^c[ZgZcXZ d[ hX^ZciZg Xd\Zci VcY

Vi aZVhi Vh XdbeZaa^c\ Vh Vcn deedh^c\ ^c[ZgZcXZ dcZ

XdjaY YgVl [gdb i]Z [VXih VaaZ\ZY*

%9& ^[ i]Z dgVa [dglVgY)add`^c\ hiViZbZci ^h VXXdbeVc^ZY Wn V XVji^dcVgn hiViZbZci))

%^& i]Vi i]Z eVgi^XjaVg dgVa hiViZbZci ^h V [dglVgY)add`^c\ hiViZbZci7 VcY

%^^& i]Vi i]Z VXijVa gZhjaih b^\]i Y^[[Zg bViZg^Vaan [gdb i]dhZ egd_ZXiZY ^c i]Z [dglVgY)add`^c\ hiViZbZci7 VcY

%;& ^[))

%^& i]Z dgVa [dglVgY)add`^c\ hiViZbZci ^h VXXdbeVc^ZY Wn Vc dgVa hiViZbZci i]Vi VYY^i^dcVa ^c[dgbVi^dc XdcXZgc^c\

[VXidgh i]Vi XdjaY XVjhZ VXijVa gZhjaih id bViZg^Vaan Y^[[Zg [gdb i]dhZ ^c i]Z [dglVgY)add`^c\ hiViZbZci ^h XdciV^cZY ^c

V gZVY^an VkV^aVWaZ lg^iiZc YdXjbZci( dg edgi^dc i]ZgZd[7

%^^& i]Z VXXdbeVcn^c\ dgVa hiViZbZci gZ[ZggZY id ^c XaVjhZ %^& ^YZci^[^Zh i]Z YdXjbZci( dg edgi^dc i]ZgZd[( i]Vi XdciV^ch

i]Z VYY^i^dcVa ^c[dgbVi^dc VWdji i]dhZ [VXidgh gZaVi^c\ id i]Z [dglVgY)add`^c\ hiViZbZci7 VcY

%^^^& i]Z ^c[dgbVi^dc XdciV^cZY ^c i]Vi lg^iiZc YdXjbZci ^h V XVji^dcVgn hiViZbZci i]Vi hVi^h[^Zh i]Z hiVcYVgY ZhiVWa^h]ZY

^c eVgV\gVe] %-&%9&*
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7L* Vi /./).0 %X^iVi^dc db^iiZY&*

P^i] gZheZXi id 9ig^<jgZ$h bVg`Zi^c\ VcY egdbdi^dc d[ ^ih

egdYjXih VcY igV^c^c\ d[ e]nh^X^Vch( =Z[ZcYVcih [^ghi Vg\jZ

i]Vi i]Z =HC ^ckZhi^\Vi^dc XVccdi hjeedgi Vc ^c[ZgZcXZ d[

hX^ZciZg* M]Z <djgi V\gZZh* AMM 4ZIVS '̂ 2IVI 1WZX*( 205

?*Ljee*.Y 3.5( 30. %G*=*H]^d .,,5& %L>< ^ckZhi^\Vi^dc

i]Vi ]Vh cdi gZhjaiZY ^c X]Vg\Zh dg Vcn [^cY^c\ d[ lgdc\Yd^c\

XVccdi hjeedgi Vc ^c[ZgZcXZ d[ hX^ZciZg&*

=Z[ZcYVcih cZmi Vg\jZ i]Vi i]Z VaaZ\Vi^dch T'1-U XdcXZgc^c\

i]Z Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhhZh Yd cdi bZZi i]Z eVgi^XjaVg^in

gZfj^gZbZci ^bedhZY Wn i]Z ILEK9 VcY h]djaY cdi WZ

V[[dgYZY Vcn lZ^\]i* 9h dcZ Y^hig^Xi Xdjgi ]Vh ZmeaV^cZY6

9[iZg BMTTIJ[( Xdjgih bjhi !Y^hXdjci VaaZ\Vi^dch [gdb

Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhhZh! ^[ i]Z eaV^ci^[[h Yd cdi egdk^YZ

Zcdj\] ^c[dgbVi^dc VWdji i]Z l^icZhhZh id VhhZhh i]Z

l^icZhh$h WVh^h d[ `cdlaZY\Z VcY kZgVX^in( dg id

YZiZgb^cZ l]Vi eaVjh^WaZ deedh^c\ ^c[ZgZcXZh i]Z

l^icZhh iZhi^bdcn bVn hjeedgi* 6QOOQVJW\PIU '̂ 0I`&

\MZ( 051 ?*/Y 31/( 312)13 %3i] <^g* .,,3&* !OV\jZ VcY

XdcXajhdgn! hiViZbZcih Wn Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhhZh VYY

a^iiaZ id V hX^ZciZg ^c[ZgZcXZ* ;Ma G '̂ DQ[\MWV 1WZX'( 10/

?*/Y 4,-( 4-- %2i] <^g* .,,4&U* B[ eaV^ci^[[h ^YZci^[n i]Z

Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhhZh l^i] hj[[^X^Zci eVgi^XjaVg^in VcY

YZcdb^cViZ !l]Vi( l]Zc( l]ZgZ( VcY ]dl i]Zn `cZl!

i]Z VaaZ\ZY [VXih( Xdc[^YZci^Va hdjgXZh VgZ cdi !Vaid\Zi]Zg

^ggZaZkVci*! 7L*

4ZIVS '̂ 2IVI 1WZX*( 205 ?*Ljee*.Y 3.5( 303 %G*=*H]^d

.,,5&*

M]Z <djgi [^cYh i]Vi i]Z VaaZ\Vi^dch ^c i]Z 9bZcYZY

<dbeaV^ci VgZ hj[[^X^Zci ^c iZgbh d[ YZiV^a6

<P- VcY <P2 hiViZY i]Vi =Z[ZcYVcih cZkZg bVg`ZiZY

9ig^<jgZ$h egdYjXih [dg Vcni]^c\ di]Zg i]Vc i]Z igZVibZci

d[ 9?* %=dX* .-( ww10( 41*&

<P-( <P.( VcY <P/ ZmeaV^cZY T'1.U i]Vi 9ig^<jgZ

egdk^YZY ^ih hVaZh VhhdX^ViZh l^i] igV^c^c\ egd\gVbh(

l]^X] lZgZ ViiZcYZY VcY dWhZgkZY Wn =gVX]bVc( Vh

lZaa Vh WgdX]jgZh VcY bVg`Zi^c\ bViZg^Vah l]^X]

XdciV^cZY ^c[dgbVi^dc ZmeaV^c^c\ ]dl 9ig^<jgZ$h

egdYjXih ldg`ZY ^c i]Z igZVibZci d[ 9?* %BY* ww14)15(

20( 25&

<P- ZmeaV^cZY i]Vi 9ig^<jgZ XdcYjXiZY lZZ`an

Xdc[ZgZcXZ XVaah l^i] hVaZh VhhdX^ViZh VcY jeeZg

bVcV\ZbZci( ^cXajY^c\ =gVX]bVc( id Y^hXjhh i]Z

bVg`Zi^c\ VcY hVaZh d[ 9ig^<jgZ$h egdYjXih [dg i]Z

igZVibZci d[ 9?* %BY*( w2,&*

<P1( l]d ldg`ZY [dg =gVX]bVc( bVYZ VggVc\ZbZcih

[dg egd\gVbh Vi l]^X] hjg\Zdch lZgZ igV^cZY id jhZ

9ig^<jgZ$h egdYjXih id igZVi 9?* %BY*( ww 34)43( 53*&

<P2( V XVgY^di]dgVX^X hjg\Zdc( lVh igV^cZY VcY

egdXidgZY Wn 9ig^<jgZ$h eV^Y XdchjaiVcih ^c i]Z jhZ d[

9ig^<jgZ egdYjXih id igZVi 9?* %BY*( w40( 42)43*&

=Z[ZcYVcih Vg\jZ i]Vi cdcZ d[ i]Z Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhh

VaaZ\Vi^dch \^kZ g^hZ id Vc ^c[ZgZcXZ i]Vi i]Z ^cY^k^YjVa

=Z[ZcYVcih `cZl dg lZgZ gZX`aZhh ^c Y^hgZ\VgY^c\ i]Vi

9ig^<jgZ$h bVg`Zi^c\ dg igV^c^c\ egd\gVb lVh ^aaZ\Va dg

jcaVl[ja* M]Z <djgi [^cYh i]Vi i]^h ^h cdi i]Z egdeZg ^cfj^gn*

BchiZVY( IaV^ci^[[h bjhi VaaZ\Z i]Vi =Z[ZcYVcih `cZl i]Vi ^ih

hiViZbZcih i]Vi ^i Y^Y cdi egdbdiZ ^ih egdYjXih [dg i]Z

T'1/U igZVibZci d[ 9? dg igV^c YdXidgh id jhZ Vcn d[ ^ih

egdYjXih [dg i]Z igZVibZci d[ 9? lZgZ [VahZ dg b^haZVY^c\*

9h Y^hXjhhZY VWdkZ( i]Z aZ\Va^in d[ 9ig^<jgZ$h bVg`Zi^c\

egVXi^XZh ^h cdi Vc ^hhjZ ^c i]^h XVhZ*

=Z[ZcYVcih Vahd Vg\jZ i]Vi hX^ZciZg XVccdi WZ WVhZY hdaZan

dc i]Z edh^i^dc ]ZaY Wn Vc ^cY^k^YjVa ^c i]Z XdbeVcn dg i]Z

^cY^k^YjVa$h VXXZhh id egdeg^ZiVgn ^c[dgbVi^dc* M]Z <djgi

V\gZZh i]Vi hjX] VaaZ\Vi^dch ITWVM XVccdi hjeedgi V [^cY^c\

d[ hX^ZciZg* AMM ?@ 2QIUWVL[% 7VK' '̂ 1PIVLTMZ( /20 ?*/Y Vi

244 %![gVjYjaZci ^ciZci XVccdi WZ ^c[ZggZY bZgZan [gdb i]Z

BcY^k^YjVa =Z[ZcYVcih$ edh^i^dch ^c i]Z <dbeVcn VcY VaaZ\ZY

VXXZhh id ^c[dgbVi^dc* * * * i]Z <dbeaV^ci bjhi VaaZ\Z

heZX^[^X [VXih dg X^gXjbhiVcXZh hj\\Zhi^kZ d[ i]Z^g

`cdlaZY\Z*!&* AdlZkZg( i]Z Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhh hiViZbZcih

X^iZ id heZX^[^X ^chiVcXZh l]ZgZ i]ZgZ lZgZ Y^hXjhh^dch

gZ\VgY^c\ i]Z bVg`Zi^c\ d[ 9ig^<jgZ$h egdYjXih [dg jhZ ^c

igZVi^c\ 9?* M]Z hiViZbZcih Vahd gZ[ZgZcXZ igV^c^c\ egd\gVbh

[dg e]nh^X^Vch( VcY <P2 VaaZ\ZYan lVh igV^cZY Wn e]nh^X^Vch

ZbeadnZY Vh XdchjaiVcih Wn 9ig^<jgZ*

?^cVaan( =Z[ZcYVcih ed^ci dji i]Vi IaV^ci^[[h ]VkZ [V^aZY id

VaaZ\Z i]Z Zm^hiZcXZ d[ ^ch^YZg hidX` hVaZh* AdlZkZg( i]^h

<djgi ]Vh ]ZaY i]Vi i]Z T'10U VWhZcXZ d[ hjX] VaaZ\Vi^dch ^h

cdi Y^hedh^i^kZ* AMM 6]NNa( 133 ?*Ljee*.Y Vi 55- %!9h adc\

Vh i]Z ^c[ZgZcXZ d[ hX^ZciZg [gdb IaV^ci^[[h$ 9bZcYZY

<dbeaV^ci ^h $Vi aZVhi Vh XdbeZaa^c\ Vh Vcn deedh^c\

^c[ZgZcXZ d[ cdc[gVjYjaZci ^ciZci$ %BMTTIJ[( -.3 L*<i* Vi

.1,1&( ^i YdZh cdi bViiZg l]Zi]Zg Vcn dcZ dg bdgZ dg Vaa d[

i]Z =Z[ZcYVcih eZghdcVaan YZg^kZY V WZcZ[^i [gdb i]Z VaaZ\ZY

hX]ZbZ*!&* AdlZkZg( i]^h <djgi ]Vh VX`cdlaZY\ZY i]Vi i]Z

Zm^hiZcXZ dg cdcZm^hiZcXZ d[ V eZghdcVa WZcZ[^i XdjaY

XZgiV^can WZ ^bedgiVci ^c YZiZgb^c^c\ l]Zi]Zg V eaV^ci^[[ ]Vh

bZi i]Z WjgYZc d[ eaZVY^c\ hX^ZciZg* 7L'. [MM IT[W BMTTIJ[ 7(

11- N*L* /.1 %!P]^aZ ^i ^h igjZ i]Vi bdi^kZ XVc WZ V gZaZkVci

Xdch^YZgVi^dc( VcY eZghdcVa [^cVcX^Va \V^c bVn lZ^\] ]ZVk^an

^c [Vkdg d[ V hX^ZciZg ^c[ZgZcXZ( * * * i]Z VWhZcXZ d[ V bdi^kZ

IV\Z -0 d[ -3
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VaaZ\Vi^dc ^h cdi [ViVa*!&* IaV^ci^[[h VaaZ\Z i]Vi =gVX]bVc VcY

I^idc egd[^iZY eZghdcVaan [gdb 9ig^<jgZ$h bVg`Zi^c\

VXi^k^i^Zh WZXVjhZ i]Zn gZXZ^kZY b^aa^dch d[ YdaaVgh ^c dei^dc

\gVcih( eZg[dgbVcXZ h]VgZ \gVcih( WdcjhZh VcY gZhig^XiZY

h]VgZh i]Vi lZgZ YZeZcYZci dc 9ig^<jgZ$h [^cVcX^Va gZhjaih*

%=dX* .-( ww ..3)./-*& M]Z <djgi [^cYh i]Vi i]^h VaaZ\Vi^dc

lZ^\]h ^c [Vkdg d[ V [^cY^c\ i]Vi IaV^ci^[[h ]VkZ

T'11U VYZfjViZan eaZY hX^ZciZg*

M]Z <djgi gZXd\c^oZh i]Vi i]ZgZ VgZ !eaVjh^WaZ cdcXjaeVWaZ

ZmeaVcVi^dch! [dg =Z[ZcYVci$h XdcYjXi* M]ZgZ ^h cd Y^hejiZ

i]Vi 9ig^<jgZ lVh eZgb^iiZY id egdbdiZ ^ih egdYjXih [dg

\ZcZgVa jhZ( VcY e]nh^X^Vch lZgZ VWaZ id jhZ 9ig^<jgZ$h

egdYjXih [dg i]Z igZVibZci d[ 9?* AdlZkZg( i]ZgZ VgZ

^c[ZgZcXZh [Vkdg^c\ IaV^ci^[[h Vh lZaa* M]Z hiViZbZcih d[ i]Z

Xdc[^YZci^Va l^icZhhZh ^cY^XViZ i]Vi YZhe^iZ hiViZbZcih id i]Z

XdcigVgn( =Z[ZcYVcih lZgZ bVg`Zi^c\ i]Z^g egdYjXih

heZX^[^XVaan [dg i]Z igZVibZci d[ 9?( VcY 9ig^<jgZ lVh

igV^c^c\ e]nh^X^Vch ^c i]Z jhZ d[ i]Z^g egdYjXih [dg i]Z

igZVibZci d[ 9?* ?jgi]ZgbdgZ( Vh VaaZ\ZY ^c i]Z 9bZcYZY

<dbeaV^ci( 9ig^<jgZ Xdch^hiZcian gZedgiZY ^c ^ih L>< [^a^c\h(

i]Vi !hjWhiVci^Vaan Vaa! d[ 9ig^<jgZ$h gZkZcjZh VgZ !\ZcZgViZY

i]gdj\] i]Z cdc)?=9)VeegdkZY( dg d[[)aVWZa( jhZ d[ djg

hnhiZbh [dg i]Z igZVibZci d[ 9?*! %=dX* .-( w /1*& M]^h

XgZViZh V bdi^kVi^dc id egdbdiZ 9ig^<jgZ$h egdYjXih [dg i]Z

igZVibZci d[ 9?* <ZgiV^can cdi]^c\ VaaZ\ZY Wn IaV^ci^[[h ^h d[

i]Z !hbd`^c\)\jc! \ZcgZ( Wji i]Z <djgi [^cYh i]Vi i]Z

^c[ZgZcXZh gV^hZY Wn IaV^ci^[[h VaaZ\Vi^dch gZ\VgY^c\

9ig^<jgZ$h bVg`Zi^c\ VcY igV^c^c\ egd\gVbh VgZ !Xd\Zci VcY

XdbeZaa^c\( i]jh higdc\ T'12U ^c a^\]i d[ di]Zg ZmeaVcVi^dch*!

AdlZkZg( i]Z <djgi YdZh cdi gZVX] i]Z hVbZ XdcXajh^dc

l^i] gZheZXi id i]Z hiViZbZcih VWdji i]Z hiViZ d[

eZZg)gZk^ZlZY a^iZgVijgZ VYYgZhh^c\ i]Z jhZ d[ 9ig^)<jgZ$h

egdYjXih* Nedc gZk^Zl d[ i]Z 9bZcYZY <dbeaV^ci( i]Z

<djgi cdiZh i]Vi IaV^ci^[[h X^iZ id V cjbWZg d[ ^chjgVcXZ

XdbeVc^Zh l]^X] XdcXajYZY i]Vi i]Z hiViZ d[ eZZg)gZk^Zl

a^iZgVijgZ lVh hjX] i]Vi i]Z b^c^bVaan ^ckVh^kZ egdXZYjgZ

ZcYdghZY Wn 9ig^<jgZ lVh hi^aa Xdch^YZgZY ZmeZg^bZciVa*

%=dX* .-( w 05*& AdlZkZg( i]ZgZ ^h cdi]^c\ eaZY l^i] Vcn

heZX^[^X^in ^c i]Z 9bZcYZY <dbeaV^ci l]^X] ^cY^XViZh i]Vi

=Z[ZcYVcih lZgZ VlVgZ d[ i]Z XdcXajh^dch d[ i]ZhZ ^chjgVcXZ

XdbeVc^Zh* Gdg ^h i]ZgZ Vcni]^c\ ^c i]Z 9bZcYZY <dbeaV^ci

l]^X] ^cY^XViZh i]Vi =Z[ZcYVcih ]VY bVYZ i]Z^g dlc

^ckZhi^\Vi^dc d[ i]Z eZZg)gZk^Zl a^iZgVijgZ dg gZVX]ZY V

XdcXajh^dc XdcigVgn id i]Z hiViZbZcih l]^X] lZgZ bVYZ*

M]ZgZ[dgZ( i]Z <djgi [^cYh i]Vi IaV^ci^[[h ]VkZ [V^aZY id

egZhZci VaaZ\Vi^dch l]^X] \^kZ g^hZ id V higdc\ ^c[ZgZcXZ d[

hX^ZciZg l^i] gZ\VgY id i]Z hiViZbZcih gZ\VgY^c\ i]Z hiViZ d[

eZZg)gZk^ZlZY a^iZgVijgZ* 9XXdgY^c\an( i]ZhZ hiViZbZcih

XVccdi hjeedgi IaV^ci^[[h$ hZXi^dc -,%W& XaV^b*

O& >X\\ MK^\K]SXW

NcYZg hZXi^dc 34j)0%W&%0& d[ i]Z ILEK9( T'13U V eaV^ci^[[

bjhi egdkZ i]Vi V YZ[ZcYVci$h hZXjg^i^Zh [gVjY XVjhZY i]Z^g

ZXdcdb^X adhh* -1 N*L*<* s 34j)0%W&%0& %!T^Uc Vcn eg^kViZ

VXi^dc Vg^h^c\ jcYZg i]^h X]VeiZg( i]Z eaV^ci^[[ h]Vaa ]VkZ i]Z

WjgYZc d[ egdk^c\ i]Vi i]Z VXi dg db^hh^dc d[ i]Z YZ[ZcYVci

VaaZ\ZY id k^daViZ i]^h X]VeiZg XVjhZY i]Z adhh [dg l]^X] i]Z

eaV^ci^[[ hZZ`h id gZXdkZg YVbV\Zh*!&* 9 eaV^ci^[[ bjhi h]dl

!V XVjhVa XdccZXi^dc WZilZZc i]Z bViZg^Va b^hgZegZhZciVi^dc

VcY i]Z adhh*! 2]ZI ?PIZU['% 7VK' '̂ 0ZW]LW( 100 N*L* //2(

/0.( -.1 L* <i* -2.3( -2- E* >Y* .Y 133 %.,,1&7 [MM IT[W

2'3'!8 ;\L' ?IZ\VMZ[PQX '̂ 1WVI_Ia( .40 ?*Ljee*.Y 3-5(

304 %>*=*F^X]* .,,/& %!$adhh XVjhVi^dc$ gZfj^gZh i]Z eaV^ci^[[

id ed^ci id hdbZ XVjhVa a^c` WZilZZc i]Z VaaZ\ZY

b^hgZegZhZciVi^dch VcY V XdcXgZiZ YZXa^cZ ^c i]Z kVajZ d[ i]Z

eaV^ci^[[$h hidX`*!&* !Ig^XZ ^c[aVi^dc VadcZ ^h ^chj[[^X^Zci7

gVi]Zg( V eaV^ci^[[ bjhi h]dl i]Vi Vc ZXdcdb^X adhh dXXjggZY

V[iZg i]Z igji] WZ]^cY i]Z b^hgZegZhZciVi^dc dg db^hh^dc

WZXVbZ `cdlc id i]Z bVg`Zi*! 7VLQIVI A\I\M 2Q[\' 1W]VKQT(

14/ ?*/Y Vi 500( KQ\QVO 2]ZI( 100 N*L* Vi /02)03*

IaV^ci^[[h VaaZ\Z i]Vi 9ig^<jgZ$h h]VgZ eg^XZ [Zaa cZVgan [dgin

eZgXZci [daadl^c\ i]Z HXidWZg /-( .,,4 VccdjcXZbZci i]Vi

!TiU]Z =HC ^h ^ckZhi^\Vi^c\ i]Z <dbeVcn$h T'14U bVg`Zi^c\

egVXi^XZh ji^a^oZY ^c XdccZXi^dc l^i] ^ih hjg\^XVa VWaVi^dc

hnhiZb id igZVi Vig^Va [^Wg^aVi^dc * * *! %=dX* .-( w .,1*&

=Z[ZcYVcih Vg\jZ i]Vi IaV^ci^[[h XVccdi eaVjh^Wan XdccZXi

i]Z YZXa^cZ ^c 9ig^<jgZ$h hidX` eg^XZ [daadl^c\ i]Z

VccdjcXZbZci d[ i]Z =HC ^ckZhi^\Vi^dc id Vcn [gVjY*

=Z[ZcYVcih ZmeaV^c i]Vi i]Z HXidWZg /- egZhh gZaZVhZ bZgZan

VccdjcXZY i]Z XdbbZcXZbZci d[ i]Z ^ckZhi^\Vi^dc VcY lVh

cdi V !XdggZXi^kZ Y^hXadhjgZ*!

AdlZkZg( i]^h <djgi ]Vh XdcXajYZY i]Vi !l]ZgZ i]Z IaV^ci^[[h

VaaZ\Z i]Vi i]Z hjW_ZXi d[ i]Z b^hgZegZhZciVi^dch VcY

db^hh^dch XVjhZY i]Z^g adhhZh( i]Zn cZZY cdi heZX^[n

$XdggZXi^kZ Y^hXadhjgZh$ XVjh^c\ i]Z YZXa^cZ ^c hidX` kVajZ*!

7V ZM 1IZLQVIT 6MIT\P 7VK' AMK]ZQ\QM[ ;Q\QOI\QWV[( 0.2

?*Ljee*.Y 244( 32, %L*=*H]^d .,,2& %VcY XVhZh X^iZY

i]ZgZ^c&* AZgZ( IaV^ci^[[h VaaZ\Z i]Vi =Z[ZcYVcih bVYZ [VahZ

hiViZbZcih gZ\VgY^c\ i]Z^g bVg`Zi^c\ d[ i]Z egdYjXih [dg i]Z

igZVibZci d[ 9?* M]Z HXidWZg /- egZhh gZaZVhZ gZkZVaZY i]Vi

i]Z =HC lVh ^ckZhi^\Vi^c\ i]dhZ kZgn hiViZbZcih* M]Z

bVg`Zi gZVXiZY ^bbZY^ViZan l^i] V Ygde ^c 9ig^<jgZ$h hidX`

eg^XZ* M]Z <djgi [^cYh i]Vi i]^h ^h hj[[^X^Zci id h]dl i]Vi

!ZXdcdb^X adhh dXXjggZY V[iZg i]Z igji] WZ]^cY i]Z

b^hgZegZhZciVi^dc dg T'15U db^hh^dc WZXVbZ `cdlc id i]Z

bVg`Zi*! M]ZgZ[dgZ( i]Z <djgi [^cYh i]Vi IaV^ci^[[h ]VkZ

VYZfjViZan eaZY adhh XVjhVi^dc*

6& DOM]SXW )'!K" MUKSV

LZXi^dc .,%V& ^bedhZh hZXdcYVgn a^VW^a^in dc i]Z !Xdcigdaa^c\

eZghdc! ^c V XdbeVcn [dg KjaZ -,W)1 k^daVi^dch6
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>kZgn eZghdc l]d( Y^gZXian dg ^cY^gZXian( Xdcigdah Vcn

eZghdc a^VWaZ jcYZg Vcn egdk^h^dc d[ i]^h i^iaZ dg d[ Vcn

gjaZ dg gZ\jaVi^dc i]ZgZjcYZg h]Vaa Vahd WZ a^VWaZ _d^cian

VcY hZkZgVaan l^i] VcY id i]Z hVbZ ZmiZci Vh hjX]

XdcigdaaZY eZghdc id Vcn eZghdc id l]db hjX] Xdcigda

eZghdc ^h a^VWaZ jcaZhh i]Z Xdcigdaa^c\ eZghdc VXiZY ^c

\ddY [V^i] VcY Y^Y cdi Y^gZXian dg ^cY^gZXian ^cYjXZ i]Z

VXi dg VXih Xdchi^iji^c\ i]Z k^daVi^dc dg XVjhZ d[ VXi^dc*

-1 N*L*<* s 34i%V&*

=Z[ZcYVcih Vg\jZ i]Vi IaV^ci^[[h$ hZXi^dc .,%V& XaV^bh V\V^chi

=Z[ZcYVcih =gVX]bVc VcY I^idc [V^a WZXVjhZ IaV^ci^[[h

XVccdi h^bjaiVcZdjhan VhhZgi XaV^bh V\V^chi =Z[ZcYVcih [dg

eg^bVgn VcY hZXdcYVgn k^daVi^dch d[ hZXjg^i^Zh aVlh*

=Z[ZcYVcih X^iZ id Y^XiV ^c V [ddicdiZ ^c i]Z L^mi] <^gXj^i$h

YZX^h^dc ^c ?@ 2QIUWVL[% 7VK' '̂ 1PIVLTMZ6 !P^i]dji

YZX^Y^c\ i]Z fjZhi^dc( lZ cdiZ i]Vi hdbZ Vji]dg^in hj\\Zhih
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MEMORANDUM OPINION

COOPER, District Judge.

*1 Plaintiffs bring this putative class action against

defendants, Anadigics, Inc. (“Anadigics”), Bamdad Bastani

(“Bastani”), and Thomas C. Shields (“Shields” and

together with Bastani, “Individual Defendants”) (collectively,

“Defendants”), on behalf of all buyers of Anadigics's publicly

traded securities between February 12, 2008, and August 7,

2008 (the “class period”). (Dkt. entry no. 68, 2d Am. Compl.

at ¶ 1.) 1

1 Although Plaintiffs style the current pleading under

consideration as the “First Amended Class Action

Complaint for Violations of Federal Securities Laws,”

they were instructed, pursuant to a Stipulation and

Order entered on 8–10–10, to file a “Second Amended

Complaint.” (Dkt. entry no. 66, 8–10–10 Stip. & Order at

2.) Because plaintiffs have previously filed a Complaint

(dkt. entry no. 1) and a Consolidated Class Action

Complaint (dkt. entry no. 52) which was, for all intents

and purposes, an amended complaint, we will refer to the

current Complaint as the “Second Amended Complaint”

insofar as it constitutes the third pleading by plaintiffs.

(See dkt. entry no. 43, 9–15–09 Stip. & Order at 2

(granting leave to plaintiffs to file a “Consolidated

Amended Complaint”).)

Plaintiffs allege that Defendants violated Section 10(b) of the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (“1934 Act”), 15 U.S.C.

§ 78j(b), and Securities Exchange Commission Rule 10b–5

(“Rule 10b5”), 17 C.F.R. § 240.10b–5. (Id. at ¶¶ 202–211,

214–221.)Plaintiffs also allege that the Individual Defendants

violated Section 20(b) of the 1934 Act, 15 U.S.C. § 78t(a), as

control persons of Anadigics. (2d Am. Compl. at ¶¶ 223–225.)

The Second Amended Complaint alleges that Defendants

misled investors about Anadigics's capability to meet demand

for its products.

Defendants move to dismiss the Second Amended Complaint

pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure (“Rule”) 9(b)

and the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995

(“PSLRA”), Section 78u–4 et seq. (Dkt. entry no. 69, Mot.

to Dismiss.) Plaintiffs cross-move to strike the Appendices

submitted by Defendants in support of Defendants' motions

to dismiss the Consolidated Class Action Complaint and

the Second Amended Complaint, as well as certain exhibits

attached to the affidavits of Robert A. Alessi dated December

3, 2010, and December 23, 2009. (Dkt. entry no. 71, Cross

Mot. to Strike; dkt. entry no. 69, Defs. Br., App'x A

(discussing 15 sets of Anadigics statements identified in

the Second Amended Complaint as “Defendants' Materially

False and Misleading Statements and Omissions”); dkt. entry

no. 69, 12–3–10 Alessi Aff.; dkt. entry no. 54, 12–23–09

Alessi Aff.) For the reasons stated herein, the Court will grant

the motion and deny the cross motion.

BACKGROUND

A. Anadigics's Business

Anadigics designs and manufactures radio frequency

integrated circuits, primarily using gallium arsenide

semiconductor materials, for the wireless broadband and

cable infrastructure markets. (2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 2.) Its

main products are power amplifier modules, which are used

in wireless handsets, WiFi routers for computers, and cable

set-top boxes. (Id.) During the class period, Bastani served

as Anadigics's President, Chief Executive Officer, and a

director, and Shields served as Anadigics's Chief Financial

Officer and Executive Vice President. (Id. at ¶¶ 27–28.)
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1. Demand Increase and Manufacturing Capacity

“Ramp–Up”

Anadigics's manufacturing operations took place in its

Warren, New Jersey, fabrication facility (the “fab”).(Id. at

¶ 2.) Demand for Anadigics's products increased in early

2007, as the wireless handset industry began to transition

from second-generation cell phones to third-generation

(“3G”) technology utilizing compound (as opposed to

silicon) semiconductor chips such as those manufactured by

Anadigics. (Id. at ¶ 8.) In an effort to meet rising customer

demand, Anadigics began to “ramp up” its manufacturing

capacity to increase production. The “ramp up” process

involved both increasing production at the Warren fab, which

was allegedly not operating at its full capacity, as well as

construction of a new fab in China. (Id. at ¶¶ 8, 63–64, 67–

69.)The “ramp up” process was initially hindered by the lack

of a key manufacturing tool, a “via etcher.” (Id. at ¶ 9.)

Additional via etchers were not ordered until January 2008,

with a delivery time of approximately six months, such that

production at the fab was constrained by the limited number

of via etchers then on hand (the “via etcher problem”).(Id.)

*2 The Second Amended Complaint alleges a situation

in which Anadigics was unable to meet increasing demand

for its products, to which customers responded by “dual

sourcing” or “double ordering” products, meaning such

customers would simultaneously place identical orders with

both Anadigics and a competitor in hopes of receiving the

products from one of them in a timely fashion. (Id. at

¶¶ 12–13, 81, 101.)Customers also allegedly engaged in

“over-ordering” when Anadigics was unable to fill orders

completely, in hopes of getting a larger proportion of

available inventory. (Id. at ¶¶ 15, 106.)Plaintiffs claim that

Defendants were aware of this situation, yet continued to

assure the market that Anadigics was poised to capitalize on

the increased demand for its products and would continue to

gain market share vis-a-vis its competitors.(Id. at ¶ 16.)

2. The Intel Yield Problem

At the beginning of 2008, Anadigics employees discovered

a yield problem with respect to wireless devices it was

manufacturing for Intel, allegedly one of Anadigics's most

important customers: as many as 50% of the devices were

failing in late-stage testing, rather than the anticipated

failure rate of 10% (the “Intel yield problem”).(Id. at ¶

10.)Because of the 16–week lead time required for the

manufacturing process, this yield problem led to a failure

to ship the devices to Intel on time, and Anadigics diverted

manufacturing capacity to Intel orders at the expense of other

customers. (Id. at ¶¶ 10–11.)This allegedly caused Anadigics

to “short” the orders of other important customers, including

LG Electronics Inc. (“LG”) and Samsung Electronics Co.

(“Samsung”). (Id. at ¶¶ 11, 49, 66.)LG and Samsung allegedly

began dual sourcing in the first quarter of 2008, whereas

prior to that, both had used Anadigics as their sole source.

(Id. at ¶ 99.)Plaintiffs complain that even though Defendants

were aware of their manufacturing capacity problems, Bastani

“repeatedly told customers that Anadigics would be able to

fill their orders even when production managers told him

there was simply not enough capacity in the fab, given

the lack of via etchers and the diversion of capacity to

Intel,” to support such commitments. (Id. at ¶ 14.)Eventually,

even these assurances did not suffice to retain existing

customers after Anadigics failed to fill firm orders on time,

and Anadigics lost market share to its competitors by the end

of 2008. (Id. at ¶¶ 108–114.)

B. The Allegedly Fraudulent or Misleading Statements

1. February 12, 2008 Press Release

The class period relevant to this action began on February

12, 2008, when Anadigics issued a press release touting

the growth in demand from its wireless customers and its

ability to meet that increased demand. (Id. at ¶ 116.)In that

press release, Bastani stated that Anadigics was “working to

build further market share with [its] top-tier customers” and

“we continue to improve our manufacturing efficiencies and

our production capacity plans continue to progress through

equipment expansion in our New Jersey fab, qualifying

external foundries and building our next fab in China.”(Id.;

12–23–09 Alessi Aff., Ex. 23, 2–12–08 Press Release.) The

February 12, 2008 Press Release contains the following

cautionary language: “The statements regarding outlook are

forward looking and actual results may differ materially.

Please see safe harbor statement at the end of the press

release.”(2–12–08 Press Release at 2.) 2

2 The “Safe Harbor Statement” advises:

Except for historical information contained herein,

this press release contains projections and other

forward-looking statements 6 (as that term is defined

in the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended).

These projections and forward-looking statements

reflect the Company's current views with respect

to future events and financial performance and can

generally be identified as such because the context of
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the statement will include words such as “believe,”

“anticipate,” “expect,” or words of similar import.

Similarly, statements that describe our future plans,

objectives, estimates or goals are forward-looking

statements. No assurances can be given, however,

that these events will occur or that these projections

will be achieved and actual results and developments

could differ materially from those projected as a

result of certain factors. Important factors that could

cause actual results and developments to be materially

different from those expressed or implied by such

projections and forward-looking statements include

those factors detailed from time to time in our reports

filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission,

including the Company's Annual Report on Form 10–

K for the year ended December 31, 2006, and those

discussed elsewhere herein.

(2–12–08 Press Release at 2.)

*3 Plaintiffs allege that this statement was false and

misleading because Bastani allegedly had been informed that

Anadigics's most important wireless handset customers were

dual sourcing and, as a result, Anadigics was losing market

share. (2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 117 .)

2. February 12, 2008 Earnings Call

Bastani conducted an earnings call, also on February 12,

2008, to discuss the fourth quarter of 2007, in which he

allegedly misleadingly denied that Anadigics's customers

were over-ordering product. The transcript of that earnings

call shows the following exchange:

John Pitzer [Credit Analyst, Credit Suisse]—

Concept[u]ally whenever a key supplier's capacity

constrained customers often times order more than they

need in hopes of getting what they can. How do you

manage against that risk? And I guess at what point do

you feel your capacity growth starts to meet the expected

demand curve that we have to worry about, maybe the

demand curve being overheated because of tight capacity?

Bami Bastani—Let me answer that from one or two

different angles. In terms of over ordering in our

interactions with our customers, we believe they are

running very lean in their channels too, in a sense that we

have very tight communication between us and between

them on [ ] adjusting time deliveries. So, I do not see where

we are today, any of them have over ordered. And now, in

terms of would there be a possibility as they look at Q1 or

Q2, they would like to build some buffer inventories, they

might. And I'm sure they would like to. But again, we have

kind of [engaged] our capacity growth to the point that we

know what they want and what we can serve and we work

very close hand-in-glove with them to meet their demand.

At this point in time, based on the visibility I have, I do not

see that as an issue.

(Id. at ¶ 18; 12–23–09 Alessi Aff., Ex. 24, 2–12–08 CallStreet

Tr. at 18–19; accord dkt. entry no. 72, Gardner Decl.,

Ex. A, 2–12–08 Thomson Tr. at 24–25.) 3 Bastani also

made statements addressing Anadigics's efforts to increase

manufacturing capacity:

3 Defendants' motion cites transcripts of earnings calls

that were prepared by CallStreet, whereas Plaintiffs

rely on alternative transcripts published by Thomson

StreetEvents for purposes of both the Second Amended

Complaint and their opposition to Defendants' motion

to dismiss. (See dkt. entry no. 72, Pls. Opp'n at 26 n.

16; id., Gardner Decl., Exs. A–D (Thomson transcripts

of earnings calls dated 2–12–08, 4–22–08, 7–22–08,

and 8–8–08).) In setting forth the allegations in the

Second Amended Complaint, the Court has attempted

to provide citations to both versions of the relevant

transcript, because the Court has expanded upon some

of the statements contained in the Second Amended

Complaint in order to adhere to the rule of completeness.

SeeFed.R.Evid. 106. Where the transcripts differ or

the cited transcript contains obvious incongruities

or transcription errors, the Court has provided the

alternative transcription in brackets.

We will continue to work directly with our customers

on meeting their increased demands for our products and

while we continue to operate with very lean inventory

levels in finished goods, our increased production capacity

plans continue to progress forward through continuous

improvement in manufacturing efficiencies, operations of

staffing, additions, and equipment expansions in New

Jersey fab as well as engaging qualifying external foundries

and building our next fab in China.

(2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 120; 2–12–08 CallStreet Tr. at 5;

accord 2–12–08 Thomson Tr. at 4.)

Plaintiffs allege that Bastani's statements in response to

the question about over-ordering were false and misleading

because Bastani knew about the constraints on capacity

imposed by the lack of via etchers, had diverted capacity to

filling Intel orders at the expense of other customers, and

was aware that wireless handset customers had begun dual

sourcing due to Anadigics's failure to fill firm orders on time.

(2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 119.) Plaintiffs argue that the statement
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about “increased production plans” was misleading because

Bastani knew at the time of that statement that the fab was

operating at maximum possible capacity. (Id. at ¶ 121.)

*4 Plaintiffs also allege that the Individual Defendants made

material omissions during the February 12, 2008 Earnings

Call when asked directly about the Intel yield problem, by

failing to inform the market that the diversion of production

capacity to Intel was causing Anadigics to miss orders for

its wireless handset customers and, in turn, causing those

wireless handset customers to dual source:

John Lau [Analyst, Jeffries and Company]—And, okay,

none of that implies any yield problems. So I guess we are,

you are pretty comfortable with your yield progress in the

product lines?

Thomas Shields—John, this is Tom. To your point and a

reference made earlier was that we believe we're one of the

best relative to our manufacturing operations and yield. So

it's not a material number relative to the total gross margin.

Relative to the gross margin that we're talking about is you

hit the relative items that are causing the change from Q4

to Q1.

John Lau—Great. And then the final point is that a lot of

concerns with regards to the Intel business that you have

and Bami had indicated that your relationships are very

good and that your visibility continues to improve with

work on them. Do you believe—I know it's hard to give

full, very detailed guidance, but Bami and Tom, do you

believe your Intel business will grow year-over-year in that

area?... [D]o you have enough visibility into the design

shift to know that yet?

Bami Bastani—It just falls along the conversation that, or

the comments that Tom made, John that we are not giving

annual or beyond Q1 guidance. However, in my prepared

remarks I made a comment that looking into the business

as it shapes up into Q2 wireless LAN is absolutely one of

the strengths.

(Id. at ¶ 125; 2–12–08 CallStreet Tr. at 12; 2–12–08 Thomson

Tr. at 14.)

3. February 29, 2008 Form 10–K

Anadigics filed its Form 10–K for fiscal year 2007 on

February 29, 2008. (12–23–09 Alessi Aff., Ex. 25, 2–29–08

Form 10–K.) Plaintiffs allege that the Individual Defendants

“misleadingly omitted to inform the market” in the 2–29–

08 Form 10–K that the “ramp up” had been delayed due

to the fab's lack of via etchers, and the fact that production

could not be increased until such via etchers were delivered

and installed in summer 2008. (2d Am. Compl. at ¶¶ 128–

129.) Plaintiffs identify the following statement as false or

misleading:

At December 31, 2007, the

Company had unconditional purchase

obligations of approximately $20.3

million, of which $17.6 million

relates to capital equipment purchase

requirements primarily over the first

half of 2008. Such capital purchase

requirements will serve to increase the

installed equipment capacity of the

Company's manufacturing operations

in response to increases in customer

demand for the Company's products.

(2–29–08 Form 10–K at 25.)

4. April 22, 2008 Earnings Call

Defendants conducted an earnings call to discuss the

first quarter of 2008 on April 22, 2008. Plaintiffs allege

that the Individual Defendants “misleadingly touted the

Company's ability to meet their customers' demand while

omitting information about the fab's equipment constraints,”

specifically (1) the via etcher problem and (2) the Intel yield

problem. (2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 130; 12–23–09 Alessi Aff., Ex.

27, 4–22–08 CallStreet Tr. at 9.) The 4–22–08 Earnings Call

stated in relevant part:

*5 George Iwanyc [Analyst, Oppenheimer & Co.]—At

this point are you meeting full customer demand[?][A]re

you still constrained in some cases?

Bami Bastani—Given that—one of the things I talked

about is we've had a lot of high level relationship

discussions with our customer. So basically we have

matched our expectations and their expectation. And part

of that is of course driving gross margin and driving high-

end phones. So [where] we care, answer is yes, we are

perfectly aligned. Where there is low end phone for some

developing market, we have basically said given those to

our competitors. So we have been aligning our strategies

very well with our partners and our customers and they are

being happy and now we are happy.
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(4–22–08 CallStreet Tr. at 9; Gardner Decl., Ex. B, 4–22–08

Thomson Tr. at 10.) Plaintiffs allege that Bastani's response to

this question was “materially false and misleading” because

Bastani knew at the time that “Anadigics had lost all

credibility with its wireless handset customers” and, contrary

to Bastani's assertions, customers were dual sourcing their

orders as opposed to being “perfectly aligned” and happy with

Anadigics. (2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 131.)

During the same earnings call, Bastani allegedly denied that

Anadigics had lost business from Samsung:

Aalok Shah [Analyst, D.A. Davidson & Co.]—[O]ne

specific competitor has been talking about taking some

shares of Samsung because the current [incumbent] doesn't

have the full suite of products for [a] front end module. My

guess is they're referring to you, can you give me a sense

Bami what they are talking about, number one?

Bastani—Yeah, let me just answer the first concern that

you raised, frankly I don't believe I am losing anything to

anybody, there is just so much demand out there, there is

plenty to go around for everybody. I hope everybody gets

a piece of it. Certainly, as you can see from our growth we

are riding the wave in a very strong way.... So today we are

getting more than our fair share of whatever we produce

today.

... [9 pages later]

Bastani [closing remarks]—[F]or those of you who follow

us and there has been relentless rumors left and right about

market share gain and loss and things like that [by] our

peers, [by] our competitors, but some analysts have faith

in us [and] I don't know of any company that has delivered

12 consecutive quarters of growth that is market share and

have guided to the 13th, [there is] a competitiveness in

our DNA. Our leadership is validated by the success of

our products, our strong financial performance and our Q2

guidance momentum as we work towards delighting our

customers and creating value for our shareholders. Thank

you very much.

(4–22–08 CallStreet Tr. at 10, 19.) Plaintiffs allege that these

statements by Bastani were false and misleading because

“Bastani knew that Samsung had downgraded Anadigics to a

‘D’ rating, meaning that it had internally decided to stop using

Anadigics as a supplier, and was sourcing from [Anadigics's]

competitors.”(2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 133.)

*6 Shields also participated in the April 22, 2008 Earnings

Call. Plaintiffs highlight the following passage:

Thomas Shields—This is Tom. I

would just add that the revenue that

we reported was very important in

the eyes of our customers. Because

it actually demonstrated that yeah we

may have had issues where we—

haven't had finished goods at the start

of the quarter. [What it basically tells

you is] that cycle time is improving

and really gaining the confidence of

the customers relative to the shipments

going forward.... Obviously just look

at our customer base today and we've

also been discussing and while we

haven't any press release to comment

on relative to additional customers and

wireless stage—we've been growing

relative share with our customers. So

as we look at the perhaps the platform

to be shifting [shipped in] the second

half is [an] opportunity for us to

continue to gain share.

(2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 134; 4–22–08 CallStreet Tr. at 14; 4–22–

08 Thomson Tr. at 16.) Plaintiffs allege Shields's statement

was false and misleading because he allegedly knew that

wireless handset customers were resorting to dual sourcing

from Anadigics's competitors, and Anadigics was losing

market share as a result. (2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 135.)

5. July 22, 2008 Press Release

Anadigics issued a press release on July 22, 2008, announcing

its second quarter 2008 results and stating that “[t]he low end

of the net sales guidance [range of $75.0 million to $81.0

million] reflects softness in industry demand and inventory

re-balancing that may occur in the third quarter 2008 from

our Wireless customers.”(2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 144; 12–23–09

Alessi Aff., Ex. 30, 7–22–08 Press Release at 1.) The 7–22–

08 Press Release also quotes Bastani as saying:

As we enter the third quarter

2008, Broadband will continue

to have strong momentum, which

will partially offset an expected

decline in Wireless as certain of

our customers have lowered their
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demand expectations and are reducing

inventory levels. However, we believe

this to be temporary as design-in

activity has increased and therefore,

are aggressively pursuing our capacity

expansion plans in China to meet

future demand.

(Id.) Plaintiffs allege that this statement was materially

false and misleading because Bastani allegedly knew that

the decreased demand was a direct result of Anadigics's

inability to fill its wireless handset customers' firm orders

and concomitant loss in market share. (2d Am. Compl. at

¶ 145.) Plaintiffs also claim Bastani misleadingly failed to

disclose to the market that Anadigics's inability to fill orders

was due to (1) lack of via etchers at the fab, and (2) diversion

of manufacturing capacity to resolve the Intel yield problem.

(Id.)

6. July 22, 2008 Earnings Call

Plaintiffs allege that during a July 22, 2008 earnings call,

Bastani “continued to falsely attribute the drop in wireless

handset demand as excess inventory on the part of the

Company's customers,” and failed to acknowledge that the

real reason for declining demand was allegedly loss of market

share:

*7 Bami Bastani—Back to our business outlook, we are

seeing strength in broadband and some softness in wireless

sector as we enter[ ] the second half of ¢08. At present

we believe the softness in wireless is more [of a Q3]

phenomenon as customers have been building up inventory

in the channel and in critical components such as PAs.

... [several pages later]

John Lau—Then finally just as a follow-up, I think that

we'll clarify the wireless commentary that you had[,] you

mentioned the weakness that you had. Bami, if you can

kind of put it in a different way, how much of that wireless

weakness that you're seeing in Q3 is more related to the

end-market versus an inventory correction at a specific

vendor?

Bami Bastani—John, I can't quantify the two but I know,

for example in China we have both of it going ...

John Lau—I see.

Bami Bastani—... and on the other side in Korea it is more

of a market correction.

John Lau—Okay. So there is a [factor] of both in there and

it is not a market share loss issue, but just a combination of

the inventory correction and the overall macro?

Bami Bastani—The answers, those are the primary. We

did turn over some socket to competitors because we just

couldn't fill the prescription, right? But we are engaged in

every design that goes on right now. So, that is why for us

having that capacity is critical.

I mean that the number one thing that people ask is-we are

investing to reap the benefits of our strong market position.

If we didn't have a strong market position, we wouldn't be

investing.

(2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 146; 12–23–09 Alessi Aff., Ex. 31, 7–

22–08 CallStreet Tr. at 4, 11–12; Gardner Decl., Ex. C, 7–22–

08 Thomson Tr. at 4, 15.)

Plaintiffs contend that Bastani's statements during the 7–

22–08 earnings call were false and misleading because he

knew that decreased demand by wireless handset customers

was not due to “inventory correction” or “macro” economic

conditions, but rather because of the dual sourcing and loss of

market share. (2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 147.)

Plaintiffs also point to the following statement by Bastani as

being false and misleading for the same reasons:

George Iwanyc—[That] softness you are seeing. Can you

give us an idea of how widespread is it? Is it across the

customer base or is that one or two customers that you are

seeing the weakness at?

Bami Bastani—The weakness[es] we have seen are no

different than what has already been talked in the industry,

one of the large Korean customers, for example, is cutting

inventory in half, the other one already announced a

phenomenal Q2 and guided to Q3. We see some weakness

also in China customers. So I think that none of them are

out of the order rate that has already not been announced

the marketplace by the analysts before.

George Iwanyc—Okay. And what signs do you see that

gives you confidence that the trends are temporary?

Bami Bastani—If I look at our fourth-quarter backlog,

quarter to date for fourth quarter, we are running stronger
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than last year, quarter to date, on the wireless backlog. So

I think what is happening, that is [my] personal view, or

our view, in a sense that these things kick in in September,

October timeframe generally. And we are all going to wait

and see to see what is the shape of that in terms of the

preparation for fourth quarter, which third quarter—which

September—is [the] beneficiary. On the other side we see

a lot of designing activities for our products, so we are

very highly engaged with our existing customers plus some

new ones as we mentioned. So the designing activity plus

the stuff that is already pre-positioned itself in the fourth

quarter gives us that confidence.

*8 (2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 148; 7–22–08 CallStreet Tr. at

5; Gardner Decl., 7–22–08 Thomson Tr. at 4–5.) Plaintiffs

further allege that on the same earnings call, Shields also

falsely stated that the drop in demand was due to a customer

“inventory issue,” as opposed to loss of market share:

Edward Snyder [analyst]—... [W]hen you go back to your

customers and say, look your forecasts are one thing, your

order books are another, what do they tell you, why did

they see it as a slowdown now and why did—do you think

it is going to be temporary?

Thomas Shields—Well, first of all, I just look at Samsung

and Samsung has said that they still envision doing 200

million units for the year, while they may have been down

from Q1 to Q2 and they're still probably suggesting [200

million], or if not better. So unless they come back to the

Street and tell the folks that it is going to be less than 200

[million], the[re's] reason to believe that—based upon our

share—that we should be a recipient of some nice growth.

So there are certain indications at least that when we

sit down with customers that could call for better

performance. Now obviously we are cautious just like the

next guy because sometimes [things do] take one [or] two

quarters to correct itself. So, yes, in fact it is at really

an inventory rebalancing as one customer has indicated,

yes, therefore does that mean then you lose a temporary

inventory bill for [a] certain month, however we know

we're entering the holiday trade season.

So the question is they are probably looking at the market

from a consumer side and say hey, what's the market

going to look like? So we believe that it's going to be—

maybe it is not a September p[u]ll maybe becomes a[ ]

very strong October, that's the question mark. So I think

the direct correspondence relative [to] what the customer

is suggesting then also hinting the same time relative to

certainly some weaknesses that may occur. But on the

surface we are following the market.

(2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 150; 7–22–08 CallStreet Tr. at 6; 7–22–

08 Thomson Tr. at 6.)

Plaintiffs further point to statements by the Individual

Defendants regarding Anadigics's capacity to meet demand as

false and misleading due to their failure to acknowledge that

the additional via etchers would not be delivered and brought

online until September 2008 at the earliest:

Bami Bastani—On the other side, Ed, as we experienced

last year when these guys turn on a dime, they turn on

a dime, so you better be prepared serving them. So you

cannot go cautious on your ability to serve them.

Edward Snyder—This is why you are continuing with it?

Bami Bastani—Exactly.

Edward Snyder—Obviously a long-term forecast is still

very robust and Nokia did talk pretty positively about the

overall demand for the industry this year from a guidance

[standpoint] and you are expecting it's going to snap back

just as quick once you had this—

Bami Bastani—So you have to be ready.

*9 Edward Snyder—Okay.

Thomas Shields—And we made our commitment to our

customers to do that.

Edward Snyder—Say that again, I'm sorry Tom?

Thomas Shields—We made the commitment to make sure

that we are going to be there when that demand surge

potentially happens.

(2d Am. Compl. at ¶¶ 152–153; 7–22–08 CallStreet Tr. at 7;

7–22–08 Thomson Tr. at 7.)

Plaintiffs allege that Bastani also falsely stated during the July

22, 2008 earnings call that Anadigics's supply problems were

a problem of the past, omitting to inform the market that the

fab would continue to be constrained through summer 2008:

Aalok Shah [Analyst, D.A. Davidson & Co.]—... Bami,

you mentioned that you just don't have the capacity to meet

some of the demand out there. Is that all on the 3G side of

things right now? Or is that some other legacy as well?
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Bami Bastani—Well that was a comment about the past.

That was like a Q4 [2007], Q1 [2008] comment. We have

shipped a lot of the stuff.

(2d Am. Compl. at ¶¶ 154–155; 7–22–08 CallStreet Tr. at 12;

7–22–08 Thomson Tr. at 16.)

The final statements alleged by Plaintiffs to be false or

misleading were made by Bastani (1) to analyst John Pitzer,

and (2) to conclude the call:

John Pitzer—... Thanks for taking my questions—a lot

of them have been answered. But I guess to the extent

that you guys have been managing a fairly tight capacity

situation over the last couple of quarters, can you help

me understand that, how that progressed through the June

quarter, whether it would be customers and allocation, lead

times to customers, your ability to compete for incremental

design sockets?

Bami Bastani—Yeah, in Q2, demand and supply were

pretty much in balance. So it is where I like to put it. We

saw the—areas that we saw a lot of pull-ins was primarily

in the broadband area. And it included WiFi, it included

FiOS, it included DOCSIS 3.0, so a lot of it was new

products and then new things coming to market, and then

we saw pull-ins extend that it was within our lead time,

of course, we served them to the extent that—it still takes

about 10 to 12 weeks to get thin[g]s out of [fab] and into the

assembly and testing [and] ship[ped] to customers. And to

an extent that it wasn't within the 10 to 12 week lead time,

we had to [start] Q3. So—but broadband across-the-board

was, the story was more pull-in oriented than anything it

has been in the past year.

John Pitzer—Just to be clear[,] to the extent that one of the

concerns has been your lack of supply kind of opening the

door for incremental competition. You don't think that was

the case in the June quarter. You think, your supply got up

to demand?

Bami Bastani—Yes, yes.

...

Bami Bastani [to conclude earnings call after conclusion

of questions]—So let me recap by saying broadband is

robust and growing sequentially and literally in all fronts.

Wireless is sequentially down. We believe that's primarily

due to softness in the market and some inventory correction

at customers. Our relationships are very strong. This

includes QUALCOMM, Intel, Motorola, Cisco. We have

brought new customers [ ] such as RIM, and [a] good

set of ODMs. We are investing in the future. We have a

positive longterm outlook and we'd like to invest to reap the

benefits of our strong market position. And that reflects in

our China build-out plan that we discussed in very [great]

detail today. Thank you very much for being with us.

*10 (2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 156; 7–22–08 CallStreet Tr. at 16–

17, 18; 7–22–08 Thomson Tr. at 22–24.) Plaintiffs allege that

these statements were false and misleading insofar as they

omitted that customers were dual sourcing, and Samsung had

allegedly “by April 2008, given Anadigics a ‘D’ rating and

was no longer using the Company as a supplier.”(2d Am.

Compl. at ¶ 157.)

C. Post–Class Period Allegations

The class period proposed by Plaintiffs ended August 7, 2008.

Plaintiffs allege that on that date, Anadigics issued a press

release lowering third quarter 2008 financial guidance due

to “a decrease in product demand from its wireless handset

customers” and announcing that the planned acceleration of

capital investment in the China fab would be delayed. (2d

Am. Compl. at ¶ 165; 12–23–09 Alessi Aff., Ex. 37, 8–7–08

Press Release.) This press release was followed on August

8, 2008, by an analyst call, during which Bastani announced

that demand for Anadigics's products had decreased in

the wireless handset market because many customers were

“carrying more inventory than we thought,” which Bastani

stated “may be attributed to over-ordering to build buffer

inventory and/or some share loss.”(12–23–09 Alessi Aff., Ex.

38, 8–8–08 CallStreet Tr. at 1; Gardner Decl., Ex. D, 8–8–08

Thomson Tr. at 2; see also 2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 166.) Bastani

acknowledged during this call that dual sourcing had occurred

in the first and second quarters of 2008:

Cameron Wright [Analyst, J. Fishman Limited]—Did you

verify the numbers your customers are giving you at all or

didn't they just ... [not] show up as expected[?] I don't quite

understand what happened between not expecting double

ordering to happen, you didn't expect it two quarters ago

and now ... if I go back to your Q4 revenue you're talking,

it was at 15% of that, was it all double orders, I mean[?]

Bami Bastani—No, Q4 revenue, everything was consumed

in Q4.

Cameron Wright—So the double ordering came from Q1,

Q2?
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Bami Bastani—Probably in that timeframe.

Cameron Wright—Probably in that timeframe. So that's—

if it was all Q1, it would have been 20% of your Q1 revenue

is double ordering?

Bami Bastani—It's hard to quantify because it's not the

information that is line-by-line shared with [Anadigics].

(2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 167; 8–8–08 CallStreet Tr. at 15; 8–8–

08 Thomson Tr. at 23.)

The day after Anadigics announced its revised guidance

for third quarter 2008, its stock price fell 38%. (Id. at ¶

174.)Anadigics announced Bastani's resignation on August

18, 2008. (Id. at ¶ 175.)

D. Parties' Contentions

Defendants argue in support of their motion to dismiss

the Second Amended Complaint that it fails to state a

claim for securities fraud because (1) it does not allege

particularized facts that the alleged statements were false

or misleading when made, (2) the market was on notice

of the high demand for Anadigics's products and the fact

that Anadigics had placed its customers on allocation, (3)

Plaintiffs engage in tautological reasoning, specifically, that

the Defendants should be held liable for securities fraud

for failing to disclose what the Defendants characterize as

unsupported, conclusory allegations regarding dual sourcing,

over-ordering, and manufacturing capacity, (4) the statements

of confidential witnesses (“CWs”) relied upon by Plaintiffs

lack personal knowledge, are conclusory, and cannot be used

to support an inference of scienter, (5) the alleged statements

are immaterial as a matter of law as non-actionable puffery

or forward-looking statements subject to the PSLRA's safe

harbor provision and the Bespeaks Caution Doctrine, and (6)

the Second Amended Complaint fails to plead loss causation.

(Defs. Br. at 3.) 4 Insofar as Defendants conclude the Second

Amended Complaint does not adequately allege violations

of Section 10(b), they contend Plaintiffs' claims brought

under Rule 10b–5(a), Rule 10b–5(c), and Section 20(a) also

fail. (Defs. Br. at 3, 79–80, 82.) Defendants urge the Court

to dismiss the Second Amended Complaint with prejudice

because Plaintiffs have been afforded an opportunity to cure

deficiencies. (Id. at 3, 82–83.)

4 The “Bespeaks Caution” doctrine provided the

standard for evaluating allegedly “meaningful cautionary

language” prior to the enactment of the PSLRA and its

safe harbor provision in 1995. See Nat'l Junior Baseball

League v. Pharmanet Dev. Grp. Inc., 720 F.Supp.2d 517,

533 n. 14 (D.N.J.2010). Insofar as the PSLRA provides

the broader protection for such language, and the PSLRA

applies to this case, we do not address the Bespeaks

Caution doctrine, except to note that pre-PSLRA case

law may address it, and the Third Circuit Court of

Appeals has thus incorporated much of the doctrine into

its analysis of the PSLRA. Id. at 533–34.

*11 Plaintiffs contend that Defendants make factual

arguments inappropriate at the motion to dismiss stage.

(Pls. Opp'n at 3.) Plaintiffs further argue that Defendants'

allegedly false and misleading statements do not fall within

the PSLRA's safe harbor provision by virtue of “tangential

references to the future.” (Id. at 4.) Finally, Plaintiffs contend

that Defendants “cannot plausibly contend they remained

ignorant of production capacity and their deteriorating

relationships with key wireless handset customers,” and that

the CWs' statements support the inference of scienter. (Id.)

E. Procedural History

The Court heard oral argument on Defendants' motion to

dismiss the Consolidated Class Action Complaint on August

3, 2010. (Dkt. entry no. 67, 8–3–10 Hr'g Tr.) The Court

denied the motion to dismiss without prejudice, but instructed

Plaintiffs to file an amended pleading to cure deficiencies

noted by the Court during oral argument. (Dkt. entry no. 65,

8–3–10 Order.) At the August 3, 2010 hearing, the Court

observed of the Consolidated Class Action Complaint:

I find this complaint to be at once cumbersome and

yet insufficient. It's cumbersome because it contains a

tremendous amount of repetition of the same words over

and over again; the formulaic recitation of whatever was

allegedly untrue or materially omitted, with no detail ...

about what the actual underlying factual situation was.

Now, I have sat here with you through this whole oral

argument, and what I get out of it is that according to the

plaintiff what was really wrong ... here is that this company

had a very severe problem filling customer orders ... as they

came in....

I do not believe that a court could ever find that just because

the potential demand out in the market was greater than

the production capacity of a given supplier, that could

somehow amount to securities fraud when the supplier

said, yes, we want to get a bigger ability to make more

widgets and sell more widgets into the marketplace.
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And here, this company, throughout this so-called class

period, is saying there's a huge market out there, it's

exploding. We want to take advantage of as much of it as

we can to sell our product into that high demand market.

And we're gearing up, as fast as we can, our production

capacity.

I can't see how their failure to gear up fast enough or

effectively enough to attract additional orders ... could

possibly constitute securities fraud by saying we're—you

know, we're gearing up but we have production capability

limitations that we're growing ourselves to be bigger so as

to overcome.

If that's all this case is, then it's not a case. On the other

hand, if the internal situation with the company was a

disaster in the sense that it was constantly overbidding what

it could deliver to its customers and then disappointing the

customer who had ordered from them and gradually driving

the customers away by inability to meet existing orders, as

distinguished from potential market demand, then maybe,

maybe there's something that this company isn't stating

fully and fairly to the marketplace in terms of its own

problems with its own customers.

*12 (8–3–10 Hr'g Tr. at 98:4–99:23.) The Court further

observed that Anadigics's practice of allocating available

inventory to customers had been disclosed to the market and

could not be used to support a claim for securities fraud,

and instructed the parties that Plaintiffs would have to show

“something going on in terms of this company's relationships

with the customers who were ordering from them and who

were being disappointed in their business relationship” with

Anadigics. (8–3–10 Hr'g Tr. at 99:24–100:8.)

Plaintiffs filed their amended pleading, referred to herein

as the Second Amended Complaint, on October 4, 2010.

Defendants then moved to dismiss the Second Amended

Complaint, as contemplated by the Court's August 3, 2010

Order. (8–3–10 Order at 2.) Plaintiffs moved to strike the

Appendix to Defendants' moving brief, as well as certain

exhibits attached to the 12–23–09 Alessi Affidavit and the

12–3–10 Alessi Affidavit, on the basis that those documents

(1) constitute an improper attempt to subvert the ninety-page

briefing limit agreed to by the parties and ordered by the

Court, (2) improperly attempt to contradict the alleged falsity

of the statements at issue, and (3) for the most part, are not

referred to or relied upon in the Second Amended Complaint.

(Pls. Br. Supp. Cross Mot. Strike at 1–2.)

We find Plaintiffs' cross motion to strike procedurally

improper. While the cross motion to strike does not specify

a procedural basis for the relief sought, Rule 12(f) permits

a party to move to strike “from a pleading an insufficient

defense or any redundant, immaterial, impertinent, or

scandalous matter.”Fed.R.Civ.P. 12(f). The documents at

issue in the cross motion to strike do not constitute

“pleadings,” and thus will not be stricken pursuant to Rule

12(f).See In re Schering–Plough Corp./Enhance Sec. Litig.,

No. 08–397, 2009 1410961, at *2 (D.N.J. May 19, 2009)

(“[B]ecause Plaintiffs attempt to strike declaration exhibits

attached to Defendants' motions, rather than parts to a

pleading, Plaintiffs' motion is procedurally incorrect and

should be denied.”).

We reject Plaintiffs' contention that the documents at issue

constitute an attempt to avoid the constraints of page limits

as having no basis in the record. (See dkt. entry no. 59,

2–4–10 Stip. & Order (granting Defendants permission to

file a moving brief not exceeding ninety pages, “excluding

any exhibits or appendices”); dkt. entry no. 53, 12–10–09

Thurman Letter; dkt. entry no. 57, 2–1–10 DePalma Letter;

dkt. entry no. 66, 8–10–10 Stip. & Order at ¶ 3 (referencing

12–10–09 Thurman Letter).) The Court advised the parties

at the August 3, 2010 oral argument that it would “look at

the entire body of documentation for the rule of completeness

so that [the Court] can see in context whether the items that

are alleged to be false or materially silent or misleading are

actionable.”(8–3–10 Hr'g Tr. at 101:7–11.)

The Court will therefore deny the cross motion to strike, but

apply the applicable legal standards in determining which

documents to consider in the context of the pending motion

to dismiss. See Tellabs, Inc. v. Makor Issues & Rights, Ltd.,

551 U.S. 308, 322–23, 127 S.Ct. 2499, 168 L.Ed.2d 179

(2007) (stating that when faced with motion to dismiss a

Section 10(b) action, “courts must consider the complaint

in its entirety, as well as other sources courts ordinarily

examine when ruling on Rule 12(b)(6) motions to dismiss,

in particular, documents incorporated into the complaint by

reference, and matters of which a court may take judicial

notice”); In re Burlington Coat Factory Sec. Litig., 114 F.3d

1410, 1425–26 (3d Cir.1997); In re Synchronoss Sec. Litig.,

705 F.Supp.2d 367, 389–91 (D.N.J.2010) (discussing judicial

notice pursuant to Federal Rule of Evidence 201).
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DISCUSSION

I. Legal Standards

A. Rule 12(b)(6), Rule 9(b), and the PSLRA

*13 A court may dismiss a complaint pursuant to Rule

12(b)(6) for “failure to state a claim upon which relief can

be granted.”Fed.R .Civ.P. 12(b)(6). In addressing a motion

to dismiss a complaint under Rule 12(b)(6), the court must

“accept all factual allegations as true, construe the complaint

in the light most favorable to the plaintiff, and determine,

whether under any reasonable reading of the complaint,

the plaintiff may be entitled to relief.”Phillips v. Cnty. of

Allegheny, 515 F.3d 224, 233 (3d Cir.2008). At this stage, a

“complaint must contain sufficient factual matter, accepted

as true to ‘state a claim to relief that is plausible on its

face.’A claim has facial plausibility when the plaintiff pleads

factual content that allows the court to draw the reasonable

inference that the defendant is liable for the misconduct

alleged.”Ashcroft v. Iqbal, ––– U.S. ––––, ––––, 129 S.Ct.

1937, 1949, 173 L.Ed.2d 868 (2009) (quoting Bell Atl. Corp.

v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 556, 127 S.Ct. 1955, 167 L.Ed.2d

929 (2007)).“[W]here the well-pleaded facts do not permit the

court to infer more than the mere possibility of misconduct,

the complaint has alleged-but it has not ‘show[n]'-that the

‘pleader is entitled to relief.’ ”Iqbal, 129 S.Ct. at 1950

(quoting Rule 8(a)(2)).

A securities fraud action, however, “requires more than mere

reference to the conventional standard applicable to motions

under Rule 12(b)(6).”C.W. Sommer & Co. v. Rockefeller

(In re Rockefeller Ctr. Props., Inc.), 311 F.3d 198, 215

(3d Cir.2002). Rather, the PSLRA and Rule 9(b) impose

heightened pleading requirements that must be satisfied for a

complaint sounding in securities fraud to survive a motion to

dismiss. See In re Advanta Corp. Sec. Litig., 180 F.3d 525,

531 (3d Cir.1999).

Rule 9(b) states, “[i]n alleging fraud or mistake, a party must

state with particularity the circumstances constituting fraud or

mistake.”Fed.R.Civ.P. 9(b).“This particularity requirement

has been rigorously applied in securities fraud cases.”In re

Burlington Coat Factory, 114 F.3d at 1417. Though Rule 9(b)

does not require plaintiffs to plead every material detail of the

fraud, it nevertheless “requires, at a minimum, that plaintiffs

support their allegations of securities fraud with all of the

essential factual background that would accompany the first

paragraph of any newspaper story—that is, the who, what,

when, where and how of the events at issue.”Cal. Pub. Emps.'

Ret. Sys. v. Chubb Corp., 394 F.3d 126, 144 (3d Cir.2004); In

re Rockefeller, 311 F.3d at 217.

Plaintiffs alleging securities fraud must also comply with

the heightened pleading requirements of the PSLRA. Chubb

Corp., 394 F.3d at 144. The PSLRA requires plaintiffs to

specify each statement alleged to have

been misleading, the reason or reasons

why the statement is misleading, and,

if an allegation regarding the statement

or omission is made on information

and belief, the complaint shall state

with particularity all facts on which

that belief is formed.

*14 15 U.S.C. § 78u–4(b)(1). This “particularity

[requirement] extends that of Rule 9(b) and requires plaintiffs

to set forth the details of allegedly fraudulent statements or

omissions, including who was involved, where the events

took place, when the events took place, and why any

statements were misleading.”In re Rockefeller, 311 F.3d at

218. Thus, the PSLRA imposes another layer of factual

particularity on securities fraud claims. Chubb Corp., 394

F.3d at 144.

The PSLRA also modifies the burden of pleading intent, or

scienter, by requiring plaintiffs to “state with particularity

facts giving rise to a strong inference that the defendant acted

with the required state of mind.”15 U.S.C. § 78u–4(b)(2).

The required state of mind is “either reckless or conscious”

behavior, which may be bolstered—but not shown solely-by

allegations tending to show that defendants had the motive

and opportunity to commit fraud. Inst'l Investors Grp. v.

Avaya, Inc., 564 F.3d 242, 267–68, 276–77 (3d Cir.2009)

(noting that “[a] showing of motive and opportunity” is

no longer an independent means of establishing scienter,

in light of Tellabs ).“[T]he inference of scienter must be

more than merely ‘reasonable’ or ‘permissible’—it must

be cogent and compelling, thus strong in light of other

explanations.”Tellabs, 551 U.S. at 324.

The PSLRA's “strong inference” requirement thus “alters the

normal operation of inferences under Rule 12(b)(6).”In re

Digital Is. Sec. Litig., 357 F.3d 322, 328 (3d Cir.2004).“A

complaint will survive ... only if a reasonable person would

deem the inference of scienter cogent and at least as

compelling as any opposing inference one could draw from
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the facts alleged.”Tellabs, 551 U.S. at 324;see also Winer

Family Trust v. Queen, 503 F.3d 319, 327 (3d Cir.2007).

A plaintiff's failure to meet the heightened pleading

requirements set forth in Rule 9(b) and the PSLRA

justifies dismissal of the complaint apart from dismissal

pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6).Chubb Corp., 394 F.3d at 145;

In re Intelligroup Sec. Litig., 527 F.Supp.2d 262, 276

(D.N.J.2007) (“In sum, Rule 9(b) and the [PSLRA] modified

the traditional Rule 12(b)(6) analysis for the purposes

of pleading ‘misrepresentation’ and ‘scienter’ elements.”).

Accordingly, a modified Rule 12(b)(6) analysis is employed

in the securities fraud context in which “catch-all” or

“blanket” assertions that do not comply with the particularity

requirements of Rule 9(b) and the PSLRA are disregarded.

Chubb Corp., 394 F.3d at 145. Therefore, “unless plaintiffs

in securities fraud actions allege facts supporting their

contentions of fraud with the requisite particularity mandated

by Rule 9(b) and [the PSLRA], they may not benefit from

inferences flowing from vague or unspecific allegations-

inferences that may arguably have been justified under a

traditional Rule 12(b)(6) analysis.”Id. at 145.

B. Section 10(b) and Rule 10b–5

*15 Section 78j (“Section 10(b)”) 5 and Rule 10b–5 create

liability for securities fraud. Section 10(b) provides, in

pertinent part:

5 Before the Securities Exchange Act was codified, the

contents of Section 78j appeared in section 10(b) of

Public Law 73–291.See 73 Pub.L.No. 291, 48 Stat. 881

(1934). As a result, this provision is commonly referred

to as Section 10(b) of the Securities Exchange Act.

It shall be unlawful for any person, directly or indirectly,

by the use of any means or instrumentality of interstate

commerce or of the mails, or of any facility of any national

securities exchange—

(b) To use or employ, in connection with the

purchase or sale of any security registered on a

national securities exchange or any security not so

registered, ... any manipulative or deceptive device

or contrivance in contravention of such rules and

regulations as the [Securities Exchange Commission]

may prescribe as necessary or appropriate in the

public interest or for the protection of investors.

15 U.S.C. § 78j. Rule 10b–5, which establishes a private

cause of action, was promulgated by the Securities and

Exchange Commission (“SEC”) in order to implement this

section. Blue Chip Stamps v. Manor Drug Stores, 421 U.S.

723, 729, 95 S.Ct. 1917, 44 L.Ed.2d 539 (1975). Rule 10b5

makes it unlawful:

(a) To employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud,

(b) To make any untrue statement of a material fact or to

omit to state a material fact necessary in order to make

the statements made, in light of the circumstances under

which they were made, not misleading, or

(c) To engage in any act, practice, or course of business

which operates or would operate as a fraud or deceit

upon any person, in connection with the purchase or sale

of any security.

17 C.F.R. § 240.10b–5.

To state a claim for relief under Section 10(b) and Rule 10b–

5, a plaintiff must establish six elements: “(1) a material

misrepresentation (or omission); (2) scienter, i.e., a wrongful

state of mind; (3) a connection with the purchase or sale of

a security; (4) reliance, often referred to in cases involving

public securities markets (fraud-on-the-market cases) as

‘transaction causation’; (5) economic loss; and (6) ‘loss

causation,’ i.e., a causal connection between the material

misrepresentation and the loss.”In re Aetna, Inc. Sec. Litig.,

617 F.3d 272, 277 (3d Cir.2010) (citation omitted); see Dura

Pharms., Inc. v. Broudo, 544 U.S. 336, 341–42, 125 S.Ct.

1627, 161 L.Ed.2d 577 (2005). The misrepresentation or

omission and scienter elements must, as discussed above,

be pleaded with particularity. 15 U.S.C. § 78u–4(b); In re

Intelligroup, 527 F.Supp.2d at 277 (“It appears that the

heightened pleading requirements of PSLRA are inapplicable

to the remaining elements of a 10b–5 claim.”).

Defendants dispute that Plaintiffs have adequately pleaded

the falsity, materiality, scienter, and loss causation elements

of their cause of action for securities fraud. (Defs. Br. at 9,

43, 72, 80–81.)

1. False or Misleading Statements

Rule 10b–5 liability can attach for both affirmative

misstatements and misleading omissions. Omissions,

however, can give rise to liability only where the defendant

had an affirmative duty to disclose the information in

question, such as “when there is insider trading, a
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statute requiring disclosure, or an inaccurate, incomplete

or misleading prior disclosure.”Oran v. Stafford, 226 F.3d

275, 285–86 (3d Cir.2000); see Matrixx Initiatives, Inc. v.

Siracusano, ––– U.S. ––––, ––––, 131 S.Ct. 1309, 1321,

179 L.Ed.2d 398 (2011) ( “Disclosure is required ... only

when necessary ‘to make ... statements made, in the light

of the circumstances under which they were made, not

misleading.’”) (quoting 17 C.F.R. § 240.10b–5(b)).

*16 Under Section 10(b) and Rule 10b–5, each statement

at issue must be analyzed to determine whether each alleged

misrepresentation is pled with the requisite particularity. In

re Westinghouse Sec. Litig., 90 F.3d 696, 712 (3d Cir.1996).

Both pre-class period data and post-class period data can

be used to ascertain what the defendant should have known

during the class period. In re Merck & Co., Inc. Sec.

Litig., 432 F.3d 261, 272 (3d Cir.2005) (explaining that

“any information that sheds light on whether class period

statements were false or materially misleading is relevant”).

2. Materiality

Rule 10b–5 “explicitly require[s] a well-pleaded allegation

that the purported misrepresentations or omissions at issue

were material .”In re Rockefeller, 311 F.3d at 211. A fact

is material only if “there [is] a substantial likelihood that

[it] would have been viewed by the reasonable investor as

having significantly altered the ‘total mix’ of information

made available” to the investing public. TSC Indus., Inc. v.

Northway, Inc., 426 U.S. 438, 449, 96 S.Ct. 2126, 48 L.Ed.2d

757 (1976). The “materiality of disclosed information may be

measured post hoc by looking to the movement, in the period

immediately following disclosure, of the price of the firm's

stock.”In re Merck & Co., Inc., 432 F.3d at 269 (discussing

the efficient market hypothesis).

3. Scienter

“To establish liability under § 10(b) and Rule 10b–5, a private

plaintiff must prove that the defendant acted with scienter,

‘a mental state embracing intent to deceive, manipulate, or

defraud.’ “ Tellabs, 551 U.S. at 319 (quoting Ernst & Ernst

v. Hochfelder, 425 U.S. 186, 193–94 & n. 12 (1976)). It

requires a knowing or reckless state of mind. Avaya, 564

F.3d at 252. Statements are reckless when they indicate “an

extreme departure from the standards of ordinary care ...

which presents a danger of misleading buyers or sellers that

is either known to the defendant or is so obvious that the actor

must have been aware of it .” Id. at 267 n. 42.In determining

whether a plaintiff has pleaded scienter with particularity,

as required by the PSLRA, a court must take into account

“plausible opposing inferences.” Tellabs, 551 U.S. at 323. A

plaintiff's pleading standard is satisfied where “a reasonable

person would deem the inference of scienter cogent and at

least as compelling as any opposing inference one could draw

from the facts alleged.” Id. at 324.

4. Reasonable Reliance

To state a claim for securities fraud under Section 10(b)

and Rule 10b–5, the plaintiffs must demonstrate that they

reasonably relied on the defendants' allegedly fraudulent

misrepresentations or omissions. Jones v. Intelli–Check,

Inc., 274 F.Supp.2d 615, 632 (D.N.J.2003).“In order to

facilitate securities class-actions, the Supreme Court created

a rebuttable presumption of class-wide reliance based on the

fraud-on-themarket theory,” which is based on the “efficient

capital market hypothesis,” which in turn posits that “ ‘in

an open and developed securities market, the price of a

company's stock is determined by the available material

information regarding the company and its business.’ “ In re

DVI, Inc. Sec. Litig., 639 F.3d 623, 631 (3d Cir.2011) (quoting

Basic, Inc. v. Levinson, 485 U.S. 224, 241–42, 108 S.Ct.

978, 99 L.Ed.2d 194 (1988)). According to this hypothesis,

“[m]isleading statements will therefore defraud purchasers

of stock even if the purchasers do not directly rely on the

misstatements.” Id.

*17 To invoke this rebuttable presumption of reliance,

Plaintiffs must show that (1) they traded shares in an

efficient market, and (2) the misrepresentation at issue

became public. Id. Defendants may rebut the presumption

by “ ‘[a]ny showing that severs the link between the alleged

misrepresentation and either the price received (or paid) by

the plaintiff, or his decision to trade at a fair market price.’”Id.

at 631–32 (quoting Basic, 485 U .S. at 248).

5. Damages and Loss Causation

Plaintiffs in securities fraud cases must plead (1) damages,

and (2) that their reliance on the fraud proximately

caused those damages. See Semerenko v. Cendant

Corp., 223 F.3d 165, 174 (3d Cir.2000). This second

requirement is sometimes called “loss causation.” See id.

at 184.Loss causation “requires a plaintiff to show that a

misrepresentation that affected the integrity of [a stock's]

market price also caused a subsequent economic loss.”Erica

P. John Fund, Inc. v. Halliburton Co., ––– U.S. ––––, ––––,

131 S.Ct. 2179, 2186, 180 L.Ed.2d 24 (2011). To establish

loss causation, a plaintiff “must allege that the subject of
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the fraudulent statement was the cause of the actual loss

suffered, i.e., that the misstatement or omission concealed

something from the market that, when disclosed, negatively

affected the value of the security.”In re Intelligroup, 527

F.Supp.2d at 297 (internal quotation and citations omitted).

Merely pleading that the price of the security was inflated

at the time of purchase is insufficient. Dura Pharms., Inc.,

544 U.S. at 346–47. A plaintiff must also plead that the truth

was “revealed to the investing public” through means such

as the “defendant's corrective disclosure ...., whistleblowers,

analysts questioning financial results, resignation of CFOs

or auditors, announcements by the company of changes in

accounting treatment going forward,” and the like. In re

Intelligroup, 527 F.Supp.2d at 297 n. 18.

C. The PSLRA's Safe Harbor for Forward–Looking

Statements

The PSLRA contains a safe harbor provision, which protects

certain forward-looking statements from Section 10(b) and

Rule 10b–5 liability. The safe harbor provision states:

in any private action arising under [the PSLRA] that is

based on an untrue statement of a material fact or omission

of a material fact necessary to make the statement not

misleading, a person ... shall not be liable with respect to

any forward-looking statement, whether written or oral, if

and to the extent that—

(A) the forward-looking statement is—

(I) identified as a forward-looking statement, and is

accompanied by meaningful cautionary statements

identifying important factors that could cause actual

results to differ materially from those in the forward-

looking statement; or

(ii) immaterial; or

(B) the plaintiff fails to prove that the forward-looking

statement—

(I) if made by a natural person, was made with knowledge

by that person that the statement was false or misleading.

*18 15 U.S.C. § 78u–5(c)(1). In the case of an oral

forward-looking statement, the requirements set forth in

paragraph (A) are satisfied if (1) the oral statement is

accompanied by a cautionary statement noting that the

statement is forward-looking and results might materially

differ from the projections, (2) the oral statement is

accompanied by another oral statement indicating that

information concerning risk factors that might cause the

actual results to materially differ from the projections is

readily available in a written document, (3) such written

document is specifically identified, and (4) such written

document contains a cautionary statement listing important

factors that could cause actual results to differ from the

projections. 15 U.S.C. § 78u–5(c)(2). This safe harbor was

designed to protect statements discussing revenue projections

and future business plans from causing liability. In re Merck

& Co., Inc., 432 F.3d at 272.

The safe harbor provision therefore applies to statements

that are forward-looking as defined by the statute, provided

that they are “(1) identified as such, and accompanied by

meaningful cautionary statements; or (2) immaterial; or (3)

made without actual knowledge that the statement was false

and misleading.”In re Aetna, Inc., 617 F.3d at 278–79.

“Forward-looking statement” is defined as

(A) a statement containing a projection of revenues,

income (including income loss), earnings (including

earnings loss) per share, capital expenditures, dividends,

capital structure, or other financial items;

(B) a statement of the plans and objectives of management

for future operations, including plans or objectives

relating to the products or services of the issuer;

(C) a statement of future economic performance, including

any such statement contained in a discussion and

analysis of financial condition by the management or in

the results of operations included pursuant to the rules

and regulations of the [SEC];

(D) any statement of the assumptions underlying or relating

to any statement described in subparagraph (A), (B), or

(C);

(E) any report issued by an outside reviewer retained by an

issuer, to the extent that the report assesses a forward-

looking statement made by the issuer; or

(F) a statement containing a projection or estimate of such

other items as may be specified by a rule or regulation

of the [SEC].

15 U.S.C. § 78u–5(i)(1).“[A] mixed present/future statement

is not entitled to the safe harbor with respect to the part

of the statement that refers to the present.”Avaya, 564 F.3d

at 255 (citation omitted). Furthermore, cautionary language
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must be “extensive and specific”; “a vague or blanket

(boilerplate) disclaimer which merely warns the reader that

the investment has risks will ordinarily be inadequate to

prevent misinformation.”Id. at 256.

D. Section 20(a)

Section 78t (a) (“Section 20(a)”) 6 creates a cause of action

against individuals who are “control persons” of companies

liable for securities fraud. Jones, 274 F.Supp.2d at 644. It

states:

6 Before the Securities Exchange Act was codified, the

contents of Section 78t(a) appeared in section 20(a) of

Public Law 73–291.See 73 Pub.L.No. 291, 48 Stat. 881

(1934). As a result, this provision is commonly referred

to as Section 20(a) of the Securities Exchange Act.

*19 Every person who, directly or indirectly, controls any

person liable under any provision of this chapter or of any

rule or regulation thereunder shall also be liable jointly and

severally with and to the same extent as such controlled

person to any person to whom such controlled person is

liable, unless the controlling person acted in good faith

and did not directly or indirectly induce the act or acts

constituting the violation or cause of action.

15 U.S.C. § 78t(a).

Under this section, individuals are held liable for exercising

control over a corporation that has committed securities

fraud. In re MobileMedia Sec. Litig., 28 F.Supp.2d 901, 940

(D.N.J.1998). Plaintiffs alleging a Section 20(a) violation

“must plead facts showing: (1) an underlying violation by

the company; and (2) circumstances establishing defendant's

control over the company's actions.”Jones, 274 F.Supp.2d

at 645. Thus, if the plaintiff does not establish that any

controlled person is liable under the PSLRA, then there can

be no controlling person liability under Section 20(a).In re

Suprema Specialties, Inc. Sec. Litig., 438 F.3d 256, 287 (3d

Cir.2006); Avaya, 564 F.3d at 252 (“[L]iability under Section

20(a) is derivative of an underlying violation of Section 10(b)

by the controlled person.”).

II. Section 10(b) and Rule 10b–5 Standards Applied

Here

We find that Plaintiffs have failed to state a claim for relief

for securities fraud with respect to all counts in the Second

Amended Complaint. The allegedly false and misleading

statements identified in the Second Amended Complaint are

not actionable, because they have either not been pleaded with

the requisite particularity as to either falsity or scienter, or

constitute forward-looking statements subject to the PSLRA's

safe harbor provision.

A. Alleged Material Misrepresentations and False

Statements

The statements alleged to be false or misleading by Plaintiffs

generally address four topics, all of which relate to the

overarching theme of Anadigics's ability to meet customer

demand: (1) wireless handset customers' over-ordering, or

stockpiling, of Anadigics's products; (2) wireless handset

customers' practice of dual-sourcing, or ordering from both

Anadigics and a competitor for the same products with the

intention of cancelling one order once the other is filled;

(3) the availability of additional via etchers to increase

manufacturing capacity at the fab; and (4) Anadigics's

response to the Intel yield problem and its effect on available

stock for wireless handset customers. (2d Am. Compl. at ¶

115.) We consider the statements alleged to be false and

misleading in context below, considering at the same time

their materiality and whether the statements are forward-

looking and accompanied by meaningful cautionary language

such that they might be protected by the PSLRA's safe harbor

provision.

1. February 12, 2008 Press Release

a. “Working to build further market share”

*20 We find that Bastani's statement in the February

12, 2008 press release that Anadigics was “working to

build further market share with [its] top-tier customers”

is both not demonstrably false or misleading, and

moreover, non-actionable optimistic language. Although

Bastani acknowledged in the earnings call held the same

day that demand had exceeded supply in the fourth quarter

of 2007, that earnings call also explains that the concept of

Anadigics's “working ... with” customers was in the context of

having put customers on allocation. (See 2–12–08 CallStreet

Tr. at 8 (“We work very closely with customers and do our

best ... [to] match it up to the availability of product at any

given time”); id. at 16 (“Clearly in fourth quarter [2007]

demand exceeded our supply. And that's why we're engaged

with a portfolio management and also working with our top

tier customers in terms of anticipating what part of their

demand we can satisfy and what parts of it we will not.”)

(emphasis added).)
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To the extent Plaintiffs contend this statement was false

and misleading because “Bastani had been informed ... that

the Company's key wireless handset customers were dual

sourcing” sometime in the beginning of the first quarter

of 2008, this suggests a failure to disclose rather than an

affirmative false statement. (2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 117.)

However, “[w]hen an allegation of fraud is based upon

nondisclosure, there can be no fraud absent a duty to speak

[since a] duty to disclose under § 10(b) does not arise

from the mere possession of nonpublic market information....

Silence, absent a duty to disclose, is not misleading under

Rule 10b–5.”In re Intelligroup, 527 F.Supp.2d at 281–82

(citations omitted); see also In re Burlington Coat Factory,

114 F.3d at 1432 (“[A] corporation is not required to disclose

a fact merely because a reasonable investor would very

much like to know that fact. [Management's] possession of

material nonpublic information alone does not create a duty

to disclose it.”). Plaintiffs have alleged no particularized facts

showing “insider trading, a statute requiring disclosure, or

an inaccurate, incomplete or misleading prior disclosure”

to support an inference that a duty to disclose existed.

Oran v. Stafford, 226 F.3d 275, 285–86 (3d Cir.2000);

see In re Synchronoss Sec. Litig., 705 F.Supp.2d 367, 421

(D.N.J.2010) (observing that a duty to update prior statements

through a disclosure contradicting rumors in the marketplace

would arise only if defendants themselves affirmatively

introduced such rumors into the market).

Plaintiffs' vague allegations that someone at Anadigics was

aware that wireless handset customers were dual sourcing

beginning in January 2008 is immaterial in any event,

because, as the Second Amended Complaint acknowledges,

due to lead times and production cycles, any cancelled orders

resulting from the alleged dual sourcing would not become

evident until the second or third quarters of 2008. (2d Am.

Compl. at ¶ 105.)

*21 The statement can also be deemed to fall within the

safe harbor provision of the PSLRA in stating, “We are

expecting to buck seasonality in Wireless in the first quarter

while working to build further market share with our top tier

customers.”(2–12–08 Press Release at 1 (emphasis added).)

Accompanied by the meaningful cautionary language in the

Safe Harbor statement on the second page of the press

release, which advises, “projections and other forward-

looking statements ... can generally be identified as such

because the context of the statement will include words

such as ‘believe’, ‘anticipate’, or ‘expect’,” this statement

constitutes a statement of future economic performance. 15

U.S.C. § 78u–5(i)(1) (C). Moreover, “[w]orking to build

market share” is a vaguely optimistic statement understood

by reasonable investors as puffery. See Bldg. Trades United

Pension Trust Fund v. Kenexa Corp., No. 09–2642, 2010

WL 3749459, at *11 (E.D.Pa. Sept.27, 2010) (“A securities

defendant's statements that the company will ‘continue to do

well and gain market share and outperform the competition

[are], without more, simply expressions of confidence in

the viability of [defendant's] future business which do not

give rise to a securities violation.’” (quoting Steinberg v.

Ericsson LM Tel. Co., No. 07–9615, 2008 WL 5170640, at

*9 (S.D.N.Y. Dec.10, 2008)).

b. “We continue to improve ... manufacturing

efficiencies”

The Court finds the statement, “We continue to improve our

manufacturing efficiencies and our production capacity plans

continue to progress through equipment expansion in our

New Jersey fab, qualifying external foundries and building

our next fab in China,” not materially false or misleading.

The allegations in the Second Amended Complaint are

consistent with this statement. (See, e.g., 2d Am. Compl.

at ¶ 57 (“Defendants realized that ... ensuring sufficient

production capacity was a critical issue they would have to

address”); id. at ¶ 62 (“Shields confirmed that Anadigics was

preparing ... to meet the anticipated increase in demand,”

including “the installation of additional fab equipment”); id.

at ¶ 63 (“Anadigics looked to further expand its capacity by

building a new fab facility in China”); id. at ¶ 67 (“Defendants

knew that the Company needed to ‘ramp up’ production at

the fab to keep up with demand, and started to invest in new

machines even before the Class Period began”); id. at ¶¶ 68–

69 (stating that Anadigics hired a fabrication specialist to help

management discern how to increase manufacturing capacity

at the fab); id. at ¶ 73 (“CW 2 stated that the ramping up

process was intense.... At least initially, Anadigics was able to

increase the fab's production capacity.”).) Plaintiffs' argument

appears based on the notion that Defendants should have

disclosed to the market that production capacity improvement

was constrained by the lack of via etchers. But as noted above,

Plaintiffs have pleaded no facts showing that there was a duty

for Anadigics to disclose that information. In re Intelligroup,

527 F.Supp.2d at 281–82.

*22 We further find this statement forward-looking insofar

as it refers to the future implementation of “plans.” 15

U.S.C. § 78u5(i)(1)(B) (defining forward-looking statement

as including “a statement of the plans and objectives
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of management for future operations, including plans or

objectives relating to the products or services of the user”).

2. February 12, 2008 Earnings Call

a. Denial of Knowledge of Customer Over–Ordering

The February 12, 2008 Earnings Call contains Bastani's

assertion that Anadigics had “very tight communications”

with its customers and did not suggest any problem of

customer over-ordering. (2–12–08 CallStreet Tr. at 18–19;

2–12–08 Thomson Tr. at 24–25; 2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 118.)

He stated that while customers “would like to build some

buffer inventories,” Anadigics was working “hand in glove

with them to meet their demands.”(Id.) Plaintiffs have made

no allegations whatsoever suggesting that Anadigics was not

in fact in close communication with its customers or working

with them to meet demand to the best of its ability. Bastani

references this communication, necessitated by allocation of

available inventory, during the February 12, 2008 Earnings

Call. See supra at 47 (discussing 2–12–08 CallStreet Tr.

at 16). Bastani acknowledged that customers might wish to

build a buffer inventory, but that “based on the visibility”

he had at the time, he did not see it as an issue. (2–12–08

CallStreet Tr. at 19.)

We find that Plaintiffs have not shown Bastani's statements

regarding possible customer over-ordering to be materially

false or misleading. Based on the projections for increased

demand and customers' optimistic guidance for the first

quarter of 2008, the Court fails to see how Bastani might

have determined whether over-ordering had occurred or was

occurring at that time, given the allegations that cancelled

orders would not become evident until later on due to lead

times and production cycles. (2d Am. Compl. at ¶¶ 4, 6,

105.) However, we find that these statements are not forward-

looking, as Bastani refers to “where we are today” and

Anadigics's present engagement with customers. (Id. at ¶

118.)

b. Working With Customers to Meet Increased

Demands and Increased Production Capacity Plans

Plaintiffs allege that Defendants misleadingly stated during

the February 12, 2008 Earnings Call that Anadigics

would “continue to work directly with our customers on

meeting their increased demands” and that Anadigics's

“increased production capacity plans continue to progress

forward through continuous improvement in manufacturing

efficiencies ... and equipment expansions in the New Jersey

fab as well as engaging qualifying external foundries” and

building the China fab. (2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 120.) These

statements are substantively similar to those identified in the

February 12, 2008 Press Release, and are not actionable for

the same reasons discussed above.

*23 Plaintiffs have not met their burden of demonstrating

with particularity that these statements are materially false,

but instead seem to imply that Defendants should have

disclosed the via etcher problem and other constraints on

meeting demand. As noted previously, there is no such duty,

and perhaps more importantly, the manufacturing problems

identified by Plaintiffs do not compel the conclusion that it

was false for Bastani to represent that Anadigics was working

with customers to meet demand or that Anadigics was

continuing to pursue production capacity expansion plans.

Regardless, Defendants disclosed during the call that the New

Jersey fab had not yet reached full manufacturing capacity,

and they did not expect it to do so until “the late third quarter,

early fourth quarter” of 2008 due to “equipment coming in,

getting installed, people trained.”(2–12–08 CallStreet Tr. at

16.) This representation is entirely consistent with Plaintiffs'

allegation that additional via etchers ordered in January 2008

would be delivered within six months and take another

“couple of months” to come online. (See 2d Am. Compl. at ¶¶

9, 71, 155.) Thus, the timeline in which the via etcher problem

would be remedied was effectively part of the total mix of

information available to investors, such that failure to disclose

the via etcher problem specifically was not materially false or

misleading.

We further note that the reference to plans to increase

capacity continuing to progress forward is a forward-looking

statement. 15 U .S.C. § 78u–5(i)(1)(B).

c. Alleged Material Omissions Regarding the Intel Yield

Problem

Plaintiffs allege that Defendants “omitted material

information regarding the Intel yield issues when asked

directly about their relationship with Intel” during the

February 12, 2008 Earnings Call. (2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 125.)

Specifically, Plaintiffs point to Shields's statement that “we

believe we are one of the best relative to our manufacturing

operations and yield” in response to an analyst's question

about whether Anadigics felt comfortable with its yield

progress.

We find Shields's statement to be a vague and qualified

statement of optimism and puffery, and there is no indication
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in the transcripts of the call that the question related to Intel

specifically. “We believe we are one of the best” is not a

material representation, but rather a subjective statement of

optimism too vague to be actionable. See In re Aetna, Inc.,

617 F.3d at 283.

Plaintiffs also take issue with Bastani's response to a question

about Anadigics's relationship with Intel (“Do you believe

your Intel business will grow year over year?”). (2d Am.

Compl. at ¶ 125.) Bastani stated, “Looking into the business

as it shapes up into Q2 wireless LAN is absolutely one

of the strengths.”(Id.) We find that the Second Amended

Complaint does not allege any facts that would support

a plausible inference that this statement was materially

false or misleading. Plaintiffs' allegations that Defendants

chose to divert manufacturing capacity from wireless handset

customers in order to fill Intel orders only supports Bastani's

statement that business with Intel was strong. Nothing about

the analyst's Intel question imposed a duty on Anadigics to

disclose the Intel yield problem at that time. Furthermore,

this is a forward-looking statement subject to the safe harbor

provisions of the PSLRA in the context of the question posed.

15 U.S.C. § 78u5 (i)(1)(C).

3. February 29, 2008 Form 10–K

*24 Plaintiffs allege that Anadigics's Form 10–K for fiscal

year 2007, filed on February 29, 2008, misleadingly failed

to inform the market about the via etcher problem and that

manufacturing capacity would be constrained at least until the

summer of 2008. (2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 128.) The form states

that Anadigics had capital equipment purchase requirements

of $17.6 million, primarily over the first half of 2008, which

“will serve to increase the installed equipment capacity of the

Company's manufacturing operations in response to increases

in customer demand for the Company's products.”(Id.)

As noted previously, the mere existence of the via etcher

problem, which Defendants generally disclosed in the

February 12, 2008 Earnings Call by providing guidance

that due to production constraints caused by delivery and

installation of new equipment, the fab was not expected to be

operating at capacity until the “late third quarter, early fourth

quarter” of 2008, does not compel the logical conclusion that

any statement by Defendants regarding efforts to increase

manufacturing capacity must be false or misleading. (2–12–

08 CallStreet Tr. at 16.) Nor have Plaintiffs pleaded any facts

that either this statement is materially false or misleading,

or Defendants were under some duty to disclose the exact

nature of the via etcher problem specifically. See Kenexa

Corp., 2010 WL 3749459, at *12. Additionally, the statement

is forward-looking, regarding expected future increase in

manufacturing capacity. 15 U.S.C. § 78u–5 (i)(1)(B).

Because the Form 10–K contains meaningful cautionary

language in its discussion of “risk factors,” we find that

the challenged statement regarding manufacturing capacity is

subject to the safe harbor provision of the PSLRA. (See 2–

29–08 Form 10K at 11–12.) Significantly for purposes of this

action, the Form 10–K expressly states:

Our customers' demand has outpaced our current

manufacturing capacity. In the event that we are unable

to satisfy demand from any one of our customers or our

customers in the aggregate, we may not be viewed as a

dependable high volume supplier and our customers may

source their demand elsewhere.

The Company has had significant growth in revenues over

the past two years whereby demand has exceeded our

available capacity. While the Company has made capital

investments to expand equipment capacity in its primary

fab in Warren, NJ and is constructing a facility in China

and pursuing foundry relationships, we may not be able

to add capacity at a sustainable pace with the growth of

the market or with the growth of our customer's [sic]. In

the event we continue to be unable to meet our customers'

demand, we may be considered an undependable supplier

and our customers may seek alternative suppliers. If our

customers seek alternative suppliers, our operating results

could be adversely affected, as we may be unable to find

alternative sources of revenue.

(Id. at 12.) 7

7 Insofar as the April and July press releases and

conference calls relied upon by Plaintiffs in this action

directly incorporate Anadigics's 2007 Form 10–K filing,

we find that the above language suffices as the required

meaningful cautionary language that is “substantive,

extensive, and tailored to the future-looking statements”

referenced with respect to statements reflected in those

documents as well. Avaya, 564 F.3d at 257–58; Kenexa

Corp., 2010 WL 3749459, at *14 (stating that risk

disclosures “need not actually accompany the alleged

misrepresentation,” because “language contained in

the company's SEC filings may be incorporated into

earnings releases and conference calls”). (See 4–22–08

Press Release at 4; 4–22–08 CallStreet Tr. at 1; 7–22–08

Press Release at 4; 7–22–08 CallStreet Tr. at 1.)
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4. April 22, 2008 Earnings Call

a. Statements Regarding Meeting Customer Demand

*25 During Anadigics's April 22, 2008 Earnings Call to

discuss the first quarter of 2008, an analyst asked: “[Y]ou

said you'd be at full capacity in the second half of 2008.

At this point, are you meeting full customer demand? Are

you still constrained in some cases?”(2d Am. Compl. at

¶ 129.) Bastani responded that having “had a lot of high

level relationship discussions with our customer ... basically,

we have matched our expectations and their expectations....

So where we care, the answer is yes. We are perfectly

aligned.”(Id.) Bastani conceded that in the low end phone

and developing markets, Anadigics was not making an effort

to meet demand, but concluded that Anadigics had “been

aligning our strategies very well with our partners and

our customers and they are being happy and now we are

happy.”(Id.)

Plaintiffs assert this statement was materially false and

misleading because Bastani and Shields already knew that

their customers were frustrated with Anadigics's inability to

fill orders on time and had resorted to over-ordering and

dual sourcing. (Id. at ¶ 130.)Defendants contend that this

statement about “aligning ... strategies very well with our

partners” should be properly taken in context of a preceding

discussion about Anadigics's optimism for strength in the

high-margin 3G high end cell phone and smartphone market

due to having done design work for Qualcomm, which was

“doing phenomenally well” according to Shields. (4–22–08

CallStreet Tr. at 8–9.) Bastani further observed in response

to a question about 3G customers that Anadigics viewed

“Qualcomm as the strongest force out there ... and there are

new players coming in,” including Sony Ericsson, Broadcom,

NXT/STMicro, and others. (Id. at 13.)

We agree with Defendants that taken in context, Bastani's

statement about “where we care, ... we are perfectly aligned”

with customer demand is reasonably viewed as referring to

customers such as Qualcomm, not Samsung or LG. The

Second Amended Complaint's allegations of customer over-

ordering and dual sourcing refer specifically only to Samsung

and, to a lesser extent, LG. Even accepting those as true, the

Second Amended Complaint notes that cancelled orders due

to over-ordering or dual sourcing would not become evident

until “the second to third quarters of 2008.”(2d Am. Compl. at

¶ 105.) Plaintiffs' allegation that this statement was materially

false and misleading because “Bastani knew that Anadigics

had lost all credibility with its wireless handset customers”

is not supported by particularized factual allegations. (Id. at

¶ 131.)

We take judicial notice that Anadigics reported in its Form

10–K for 2008 that Samsung remained one of Anadigics's

top customers in 2008, accounting for 16% of net sales, an

increase over Samsung's 13% of net sales in 2007. (2–29–08

Form 10–K at 10; 12–3–10 Alessi Aff., Ex. 57, 3–2–09 Form

10–K at 9.) See In re IAC/InterActive Corp. Sec. Litig., 695

F.Supp.2d 109, 121 (S.D.N.Y.2010) (noting that “there is no

question that the Court may consider public SEC filings” on

a motion to dismiss, and rejecting plaintiffs' characterization

of defendants' reliance on financial results from the time

period in question and the following year as “inappropriate

factual disputation”). Thus, Anadigics's financial results belie

Plaintiffs' claim that Anadigics had “lost all credibility”

with its wireless handset customers. Nothing in the record

before the Court supports an inference that either Samsung

or LG would constitute the type of low-end phone customers

that Anadigics apparently made the strategic decision to not

supply. (See 2–29–08 Form 10–K at 10 (stating that sales

to Samsung accounted for 13% and sales to LG accounted

for 10% of net sales during 2007); 4–22–08 CallStreet Tr. at

2 (“Our top customers in revenue for the first quarter 2008

included Samsung, Intel, LG and Huawei.”).)

*26 This statement is not subject to the protection of the safe

harbor provision. Both the question and the answer (“At this

point, are you meeting full customer demand?... The answer

is yes, we are perfectly aligned”) refer to present time, not a

future projection.

b. Statements Regarding Samsung

During the same earnings call, an analyst asked Bastani about

a rumor that one of Anadigics's competitors was talking about

taking a share of Samsung business away from Anadigics, the

current incumbent, with respect to front-end module phones.

(2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 132.) Bastani replied, “I don't believe

I am losing anything to anybody. There's so much demand

out there. There's plenty to go around for everybody. I hope

everybody gets a piece of it. Certainly, as you can see from

our growth, we are riding the wave in a very strong way.”(Id.)

Defendants argue that Bastani's statements regarding the

front-end module market are forward-looking. The Court

agrees. Plaintiffs disregard the language of the analyst's

question, which stated: “How competitive do you think

you will be on the front end module side and when

do you think the front end modules really become more
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important for the Korean guys?”(4–22–08 CallStreet Tr. at

10 (emphasis added).) This question clearly seeks forward-

looking guidance. Bastani's response consists of subjective,

non-actionable optimism, and forward-looking statements

subject to the safe harbor provision “guesstimat [ing]”

the future demand and usage for front-end modules. (Id.)

Plaintiffs also allege that Bastani's remarks acknowledging

“relentless rumors left and right about market share and gain

and loss and things like that,” but asking the analysts to

“have faith in us” in light of Anadigics having “delivered

12 consecutive quarters of growth that is market share had

have guided to the 13th ... as we work toward delighting our

customers,” were false and misleading because Samsung had

allegedly “internally decided to stop using Anadigics as a

supplier.”(2d Am. Compl. at ¶¶ 132–33; 4–22–08 CallStreet

Tr. at 19.) Defendants correctly assert that the Second

Amended Complaint is misleading insofar as it suggests

that this reference to “rumors about ... market share” has

anything to do with Samsung or the question regarding front-

end modules specifically. Rather, this statement concludes

the conference call and contains mere sales talk and forward-

looking statements about “Q2 guidance momentum.” (2d Am.

Compl. at ¶ 132.)

Plaintiffs make no allegation that Bastani's statement

regarding Anadigics's 12 consecutive quarters of growth

was false or misleading. Even presuming Plaintiffs pleaded

particularized facts showing that Samsung had made an

internal decision to stop using Anadigics as a vendor

sometime in April 2008, we find that Bastani's concluding

remarks are simply not actionable insofar as they are forward-

looking and immaterial. 8

8 Whether Bastani knew at the time of the 4–22–08

Earnings Call that Samsung had decided to stop using

Anadigics as a supplier goes more to scienter than

falsity. Regardless, the allegations are not sufficiently

particularized to support the inference that as of the date

of the call, Bastani would have known of Samsung's

alleged internal decision. (See 2d Am. Compl. at ¶¶ 103–

104 & n. 3 (stating that CW 6 was told while working at

Intel that Samsung gave Anadigics a “disqualified rating

around April 2008” (emphasis added)).) Moreover,

Plaintiffs overstate Samsung's alleged internal decision

to “stop using Anadigics” as a vendor, insofar as they

also allege that CW 6, once he became employed

at Anadigics, successfully rehabilitated Anadigics's

relationship with Samsung. (Id. at ¶ 104.)Additionally,

Anadigics noted during its July 22, 2008 Earnings Call

that Intel, Samsung, LG, and Huawei remained its top

customers in revenues for the second quarter of 2008. (7–

22–08 CallStreet Tr. at 2.)

c. Representations Regarding Market Share

*27 Plaintiffs allege that Shields falsely and misleadingly

stated during the 4–22–08 Earnings Call that “efficiencies

are improving and we are really gaining the confidence

of our customers relative to shipments going forward.”(2d

Am. Compl. at ¶ 134.) In response to a question about

anticipated volume of wireless handset components for the

second quarter of 2008, Shields stated, “while we haven't

had any press release to comment on relative to additional

customers in the wireless space, we've been growing relative

share with our customers. So as we look at the perhaps the

platform to be shifting the second half is opportunity for us to

continue to gain share. So if the customers in the market and

the economy bodes well, obviously we are looking to have

a continuation of the increasing revenue [in] wireless each

quarter.”(Id.; 4–22–08 CallStreet Tr. at 14.)

We find Shields's statements, in context, to be forward-

looking optimistic projections about the upcoming quarter,

subject to the safe harbor provision of the PSLRA. Qualifying

the statement regarding customer confidence as “relative to

shipments going forward” makes clear that it does not refer to

present fact or condition. And we find “growing relative share

with our customers” so vague as to be non-actionable, but

generally corroborated by the fact of Anadigics's continued

growth in the second quarter of 2008 over the first quarter

being discussed in the 4–22–08 Earnings Call. (12–23–09

Alessi Aff., Ex. 30, 7–22–08 Press Release.) Finally, as noted

previously, the mere existence of manufacturing difficulties

such as the via etcher problem does not compel the conclusion

that it would be false for Defendants to reference its efforts

and plans toward increasing manufacturing efficiencies.

5. July 22, 2008 Press Release

Defendants announced in a July 22, 2008 Press Release

that “softness in industry demand and inventory re-

balancing ... may occur in the third quarter 2008 from

our Wireless customers.”(4–22–08 Press Release at 1; 2d

Am. Compl. at ¶ 144.) Defendants attributed this expected

decline to customers' lowering demand expectations and

reducing inventory levels. (Id.) However, Defendants stated

that they believed the softness in the wireless market

to be “temporary,” in light of an increase in “design-

in activity.” (Id.) Plaintiffs contend these statements are

misleading because the decline in demand actually reflected

“the likely permanent loss of market share to Anadigics'
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competitors” as a result of the company's inability to fill

customers' firm orders. (2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 145.)

As the Court has already noted, the allegations in the

Second Amended Complaint do not support the conclusion

that Anadigics permanently lost the business of, e.g.,

Samsung. See supra n. 8. Additionally, the statement in

the 7–22–08 Press Release that demand was expected to

decrease for the third quarter of 2008 due to “inventory

re-balancing” is consistent with Plaintiffs' allegations that

Anadigics's wireless handset customers were over-ordering

or stockpiling inventory, undermining any inference that

Anadigics's proffered explanation is false or misleading.

Plaintiffs have not pleaded particularized factual allegations

showing that the statements at issue were materially false or

misleading. But in any event, the Court would find that the

statements are forward-looking forecasts of future demand,

accompanied by meaningful cautionary language, subject to

the safe harbor provision of the PSLRA. See In re Cutera Sec.

Litig., 610 F.3d 1103, 1111–12 (9th Cir.2010); Avaya, 564

F.3d at 258–59.

6. July 22, 2008 Earnings Call

a. Reasons for Anticipated Decrease in Demand

*28 Plaintiffs allege that Bastani “continued to falsely

attribute the drop in wireless handset demand as excess

inventory on the part of the Company's customers” during

a July 22, 2008 Earnings Call. (2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 146.)

Plaintiffs contend that the real reason for the decrease in

demand was loss of market share, not excess inventory.

(Id.) Plaintiffs also allege that Bastani misleadingly or

falsely indicated that the decrease in demand was a general

marketplace phenomenon. (Id. at ¶ 148; 7–22–08 CallStreet

Tr. at 5 (“The weaknesses we have seen are no different than

what has already been talked about in the industry.”).)

The transcript of the earnings call shows that Defendants

did acknowledge a loss of market share resulting from

Anadigics's inability to “fill the prescription” as part of

the reason for anticipating decreased demand from wireless

handset customers. (7–22–08 CallStreet Tr. at 11–12.)

Bastani went on to observe that Anadigics was “engaged in

every design that goes on right now” such that it remained

committed to increasing manufacturing capacity. (Id. at

12.)He also made a non-actionable statement of subjective

sales talk that Anadigics intended to “reap the benefits of

[its] strong market position.”(Id.)See Kenexa Corp., 2010 WL

3749459, at *11.

As we observed with respect to the July 22, 2008 Press

Release, representations by Anadigics that customer demand

was weaker than expected due to excess inventory is

consistent both with Plaintiffs' allegations that customers had

engaged in over-ordering and/or dual sourcing, as well as

Anadigics's disclosures to the market throughout the Class

period that it was not able to consistently meet customer

demand and had allocated available inventory, working with

customers in doing so. Bastani explained that Anadigics

had reason to believe that decrease in demand would be

temporary because Anadigics was (1) “running stronger

than last year, quarter to date, on the wireless backlog,”

in projections for the last quarter of 2008, and (2) seeing

“a lot of designing activities” for its products with both

existing and new customers. (7–22–08 CallStreet Tr. at 5.)

Plaintiffs' contention that “Bastani was aware that the drop

in demand was not a general marketplace phenomenon” is

conclusory and disregards the context of the rest of the

earnings call. (2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 149.) These statements

thus are not materially false or misleading in light of the total

mix of information available to investors, and furthermore are

forward-looking projections of future economic performance

in the next quarter subject to the safe harbor provision of the

PSLRA.

b. Statements Regarding Samsung

An analyst asked Shields during the July 22, 2008 Earnings

Call about what reasons Anadigics's customers were giving

Anadigics for the decrease in demand and whether Shields

thought the slowdown would be temporary. (7–22–08

CallStreet Tr. at 6.) Shields responded, “I just look at

Samsung and Samsung has said that they still envision doing

200 million units for the year, while they may have been down

from Q1 to Q2, ... unless they come back to the Street and

tell folks it will be less than 200 million, there's reason to

believe that based on our share we should be the recipient

of nice growth.”(Id.; 2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 150.) Shields

further stated that “there are certain indications at least that

when we sit down with customers that could call for better

performance, now obviously we are cautious just like the next

guy because sometimes you would think it would take one,

two quarters to correct itself. So yes, the fact is really an

inventory rebalancing as one customer has indicated.”(Id.)

*29 We find that Shields's statement of subjective belief

that Anadigics “should be the recipient of nice growth” is

vague and non-actionable as immaterial, and was qualified

by cautionary language. 15 U.S.C.A. § 78u–5(c)(1)(A)(ii); In
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re Aetna, Inc., 617 F.3d at 283–84. (See 7–22–08 CallStreet

Tr. at 6.) The statement, “The fact is really an inventory

rebalancing as one customer has indicated,” is vague and

immaterial insofar as it does not express which customer

allegedly indicated the same to Defendants; the Court finds

no factual basis to support an inference that this references

Samsung particularly.

c. Statements Regarding Expansion Plans

Plaintiffs allege that Defendants falsely claimed that

Anadigics was ready and able to meet a potential surge

in wireless customer demand, and accordingly continued to

pursue its plans to install additional equipment at the fab. (2d

Am. Compl. at ¶ 152; 7–22–08 CallStreet Tr. at 7 (Bastani:

“[A]s we experienced last year, when these guys [customers]

turn on a dine they turn on a dime. So you better be prepared

serving them.”); id.(Shields: “We made the commitment to

make sure that we are going to be there when that demand

surge potentially happens.”).)

Plaintiffs take these statements out of context. Immediately

prior to these statements, an analyst made the observation

that “[o]bviously a long-term forecast is still very robust and

Nokia did talk pretty positively about the overall demand for

the industry this year from a guidance.”(Id.) The statements

regarding Anadigics's intention to be prepared for a “potential

surge” in demand at some future point were forward-looking,

made in response to the analyst's point about long-term

forecasts looking robust, and thus subject to the safe harbor

provisions of the PSLRA. We further find that insofar as

they are consistent with Defendants' stated position that the

downturn in demand was temporary, Plaintiffs have not

shown them to be materially false or misleading.

d. Current Ability to Meet Customer Demand

An analyst asked Bastani during the July 22, 2008

Earnings Call the following question: “You know Bami, you

mentioned that you just don't have the capacity to meet some

of the demand out there. Is that all on the 3G side of things

right now? Or is that some other legacy as well?”(7–22–08

CallStreet Tr. at 12; 2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 154.) Bastani replied,

“That was a comment about the past. That was like a Q4, Q1

comment. We have shipped a lot of the stuff .”(Id.) Another

analyst asked, “To the extent you guys have been managing

a fairly tight capacity over the past couple of quarters, can

you help me understand how that progressed through the June

quarter, whether it be customers and allocation, lead time to

customers?”(7–22–08 CallStreet Tr. at 16; 2d Am. Compl. at

¶ 156.) Bastani responded that “in Q2, demand and supply

were pretty much in balance.... The areas we saw a lot of

pull-in was primarily in the broadband area and included

WiFi, included FiOS, [and] DOCSIS 3. So a lot of it was

new products and new things coming to market.”(Id.) Bastani

was also asked directly whether he thought Anadigics's

supply had caught up to demand, to which Bastani answered,

“Yes.” (7–22–08 CallStreet Tr. at 16–17; 2d Am. Compl. at ¶

156.) Bastani concluded the earnings call with the following

statement: “Wireless is sequentially down. We believe that is

primarily due to softness in the market and some inventory

correction at customers. Our relationships are very strong.

This includes Qualcomm, Intel, Motorola, Cisco.”(7–22–08

CallStreet Tr. at 18.)

*30 Plaintiffs have alleged no facts that the manufacturing

constraints at the fab would have affected the balance

of supply and demand with respect to WiFi, FiOS, and

DOCSIS 3 products, none of which involve wireless handsets.

Accordingly, we find that this second statement has not

been shown to be materially false or misleading. We also

find that Plaintiffs have pleaded no facts showing that

Bastani's concluding statements that the wireless market

had softened due to economic conditions and inventory

correction, and that Anadigics enjoyed strong relationships

with Qualcomm, Intel, Motorola, and Cisco, were materially

false or misleading.

However, we do find that Plaintiffs have made a showing,

based on the facts pleaded in the Second Amended

Complaint, that if production capacity for power amplifier

modules at the fab was constrained due to the via etcher

problem and compounded by the Intel yield problem, it could

plausibly be false and misleading for Bastani to represent to

investors that (1) as of July 22, 2008, demand for 3G products

had fallen into balance and back orders had been shipped,

and (2) supply had caught up to demand, where Plaintiffs

have also plausibly alleged that an increase in manufacturing

capacity of that magnitude would not occur until somewhere

between June and September 2008 due to equipment delivery

time as well as lead time for the production cycle. 9

9 Defendants acknowledge that Bastani's statement that

Anadigics's supply had caught up to demand is a not

forward-looking statement subject to the safe harbor

provision. (See Defs. Br. at 73 & 17.)

7. Summary of Alleged Materially False or Misleading

Statements Satisfying Plaintiffs' Pleading Standard
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The Court has found that only two of the statements identified

by Plaintiffs as materially false or misleading have satisfied

Plaintiffs' pleading standard under the PSLRA and Rule 9(b).

Bastani's assertions during the July 22, 2008 Earnings Call

that supply shortages were no longer a concern because

supply and demand were in balance at that point, suggesting

that demand no longer outstripped available manufacturing

capacity despite the fact that as alleged, additional via etchers

were unlikely to have yet come online at the New Jersey fab,

could plausibly be false. (2d Am. Compl. at ¶¶ 154, 156.)

Thus, we continue with our analysis as to that representation.

Furthermore, we found many of the statements identified

in the Second Amended Complaint as allegedly false or

misleading to be forward-looking, such that they are not

actionable pursuant to the safe harbor provision of the

PSLRA. Because we found that each of the forward-looking

statements was accompanied by meaningful cautionary

language and/or immaterial, see supra at n. 7, we need not

address the question of whether they were made with actual

knowledge that the statement was false and misleading. (See

2d. Am. Compl. at ¶¶ 120, 125, 128, 132, 134, 144, 146,

148, 150, 152.) In re Aetna, Inc., 617 F.3d at 278–79 (“[T]he

safe harbor applies to statements that are forward-looking ...

provided that they are (1) identified as such, and accompanied

by meaningful cautionary statements; or (2) immaterial; or (3)

made without actual knowledge that the statement was false

or misleading.”).

B. Scienter

1. Failure to Disclose Alleged Over–Ordering and Dual

Sourcing by Wireless Handset Customers

*31 Although we have found that a vast majority of the

statements identified in the Second Amended Complaint

are not actionable, and that Plaintiffs pleaded no facts that

would support the inference that Defendants were under a

duty to disclose to the market the alleged over-ordering and

dual sourcing allegedly being done by Anadigics's wireless

handset customers, we will still address what we perceive to

be an inadequate pleading of scienter.

With respect to the allegations that Defendants misleadingly

omitted to disclose to the market that Anadigics's customers

were engaging in over-ordering or dual sourcing, or that

Defendants' affirmative statements were false and misleading

because they were allegedly made with the knowledge that

customers were over-ordering or dual sourcing, Defendants

contend that the allegations are not stated with particularity.

Although the Second Amended Complaint states that the

CWs indicated that as early as September 2007, Anadigics

was “already behind the eight ball,” “struggling to fill orders,”

and “not always successful in keeping up with demand,”

Defendants contend that Plaintiffs failed “to allege any

particularized facts demonstrating that any specific Anadigics

customer actually cancelled any existing order.”(2d Am.

Compl. at ¶ 74; Defs. Br. at 18.) The Second Amended

Complaint alleges that CW 1 “witnessed Bastani making

product commitments before and during the Class Period to

customers that the Company's two principal sales managers ...

would later be forced to rescind because of the fab's capacity

restrains.”(2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 95.)

The Second Amended Complaint, however, does not include

any particular examples of missed orders. Rather, the premise

that Anadigics was missing orders is inferred from allegations

that Samsung and LG began double sourcing in the first

quarter of 2008, according to CW 1. (2d Am. Compl. at

¶ 99.) These allegations vaguely state that “[a]ccording

to CW1,” Samsung and LG informed unnamed Anadigics

sales representatives “that they were extremely frustrated

with the continuous missed orders, and were going to ‘dual

source’ the components they needed.”(Id. at ¶ 100.)The sales

representatives allegedly informed an Anadigics employee

named Marcus Wise about Samsung and LG's frustration with

missed orders, who in turn allegedly informed the Individual

Defendants at a weekly production meeting sometime “early

in the first quarter” of 2008. (Id.)

A securities fraud plaintiff may provide factual support for

a complaint through confidential sources, but “statements

from such sources can only be used: (1) if the complaint sets

forth other factual allegations, such as documentary evidence,

which are alone sufficient to support a fraud allegation, or (2)

when the confidential sources are described in the complaint

with sufficient particularity to support the probability that a

person in the position occupied by the [confidential] source

would possess the information alleged.”Nat'l Junior Baseball

League, 720 F.Supp .2d at 538. To satisfy this burden,

“the complaint must disclose: (1) the time period that the

confidential source worked at the defendant-company, (2) the

dates on which the relevant information was acquired, and

(3) the facts detailing how the source obtained access to the

information.”Id. Furthermore, “allegations attributed to the

information obtained from a confidential source must contain

specific details regarding the basis for the source's personal

knowledge and describe supporting events in detail.”Id.; see

Chubb Corp., 394 F.3d at 146. Where such detail is lacking,
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courts may discount confidential source allegations. Avaya,

564 F.3d at 263.

*32 We find that the confidential source allegations

proffered in support of the inference that Anadigics was

missing orders and the CW's statement that LG and Samsung

were double sourcing their orders lack the level of detail

necessary to meet the PSLRA's heightened pleading standard,

such that the statements attributed to the CWs may be

discounted. While the Second Amended Complaint does

detail the positions held by the CWs and the time frame

in which they worked at Anadigics, there are no reference

to particular dates on which material information was

discovered and allegedly conveyed to management that

would permit the Court to infer a strong inference of scienter

on the part of Defendants at the time the allegedly false

and misleading statements were made; rather, Plaintiffs rely

on vague references to “hallway conversations” and “daily

production meetings” presumably taking place during the

Class period. (2d Am. Compl. at ¶¶ 75–76.) Similarly,

allegations by CW1 and CW4 that Anadigics was “having

some difficulty meeting firm orders” as of late 2007 and

“missing firm orders on a continuous basis” after the Intel

yield problem manifested in early 2008 simply do not explain

with the requisite particularity which customers were actually

not receiving orders, to what extent, and when Defendants

would have become aware of the alleged missing orders. As

discussed above, in light of the Complaint as a whole, the

most plausible inference to draw from the allegations is that

missed orders, and more importantly the resultant effect on

Anadigics's relationships with its customers (in light of the

high demand for the products in general), would not have

become evident to Anadigics until “the second and third

quarters of 2008.”(2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 105.)

2. Bastani's July 22, 2008 Statements that Supply and

Demand Were Even

We next consider whether Plaintiffs can establish a strong

inference of scienter with respect to whether Bastani acted

with the requisite state of mind, intent to deceive or

recklessness, in indicating that Anadigics was fully meeting

customer demand as of July 22, 2008. The PSLRA requires

that “with respect to each act or omission alleged,” a plaintiff

must “state with particularity facts giving rise to a strong

inference that the defendant acted with the required state of

mind.”15 U.S.C. § 78u–4 (b)(2)(A).

Scienter may be established by setting forth facts that

constitute circumstantial evidence of either recklessness or

conscious behavior and supported by evidence of motive and

opportunity to commit fraud. Advanta, 180 F.3d at 534. After

Tellabs, however, evidence of motive and opportunity is no

longer an independent means of establishing scienter absent

evidence of facts from which to infer defendants' knowing

deceit or recklessness. Avaya, 564 F.3d at 276. 10 To prove

scienter by circumstantial evidence, the plaintiff must support

his allegations by detailing with particularity the “who, what,

when, where and how” of the events at issue and present

clear facts verifying plaintiff's deductions with respect to

defendant's state of mind.In re Synchronoss, 705 F.Supp.2d

at 400 n. 43 (citing In re Burlington Coat Factory, 114 F.3d

at 1422).

10 Examples of motive and opportunity include: (1)

benefitting in a concrete and personal way from the

purported fraud; (2) engaging in deliberately illegal

behavior; (3) knowledge of facts or access to information

suggesting that public statements were not accurate, or

(4) failing to check information the defendant had a duty

to monitor. In re Synchronoss, 705 F.Supp.2d at 399.

*33 Weighing the competing plausible inferences, we find

that Plaintiffs have not pleaded with the requisite particularity

any facts from which to infer that Bastani possessed evidence

as of July 22, 2008, that Anadigics was not meeting customer

demand at that time, such that his representations that

problems meeting demand were a thing of the past and supply

and demand had evened out could be said to have been made

with the knowledge that they were not accurate.

The CWs' assertions lack any particularized assertions

as to what Bastani knew or should have known about

manufacturing capacity or customer demand during that time

frame. (See Pls. Opp'n at 74–75.) For example, Plaintiffs

allege that CW1 was a Senior Vice President of Operations

from September 2007 through August 2008 and “personally

communicated with Bastani on a daily basis” and participated

in weekly meetings attended by Bastani where “fab capacity

and customer orders were discussed.”(Id. at 74.)The Second

Amended Complaint makes no representation as to the status

of fab capacity and customer orders as of July 22, 2008,

however, except to state that “Bastani had known since

January 2008, when the orders for the via etchers were

placed, that the fab would be capacity constrained until the

etchers were delivered six months later, not accounting for

the additional couple of months needed to make the etchers

production ready.”(2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 155.) This assertion

is vague as to timing; “additional couple of months” does

not allow for a “strong inference” that as of the end of July,
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Bastani knew that the via etchers had not been installed and

brought online at the fab.

We also find that Bastani's comment that Anadigics had

been constrained to meet customer demand in the 3G market

“was a comment about the past .... like a Q1/Q4 comment.

We have shipped a lot of the stuff now,” does not rise

to the level of recklessness or intent to deceive, but rather

comes off as, at most, careless or negligent. (Id. at ¶

154.)“Recklessness” in the scienter context means “highly

unreasonable conduct, involving not merely simple, or even

inexcusable negligence, but an extreme departure from the

standards of ordinary care .... recklessness is a lesser form

of intent rather than a greater degree of negligence.”In re

Intelligroup, 527 F.Supp.2d at 282–83 (citations omitted); see

also Avaya, 564 F.3d at 267 n. 42.

With respect to Bastani's comment that “in Q2 [2008],

demand and supply were pretty well in balance,” Plaintiffs

plead no facts from which to infer the requisite strong

inference of scienter. (2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 156.) Plaintiffs

merely allege that this statement was false and misleading

because (1) “customers had lost faith in Anadigics' ability

to fill their firm orders,” (2) Samsung “was no longer using

the Company as a supplier,” and (3) “Bastani knew that the

Company had lost market share from its wireless handset

customers by this time.”(Id. at ¶¶ 157.)Only the last assertion

goes to Bastani's mental state. But if Bastani knew that the

Company had lost market share as of July 22, 2008, and

was also predicting weakened demand in the wireless handset

market during that same earnings call, this is consistent with

his statement that supply and demand were now “pretty well

in balance,” given that demand had far exceeded supply

before then. Even considering “all of the facts alleged,

taken collectively,” we find that this nonculpable explanation

for the statements is cogent and more compelling than the

competing inference that Bastani was motivated to make

a misleading statement to make Anadigics look better to

investors. See Avaya, 564 F.3d at 267–68.

*34 Plaintiffs' “Core Operations” allegations do not

establish scienter, either. Plaintiffs allege that, according

to CW1, “Bastani was in frequent direct contact with the

Company's wireless handset customers, and even undertook

a ‘tour’ of the Company's key wireless handset customers

in July–August 2008,” but this allegation says nothing about

what Bastani might have learned as a result of this “tour”

or, significantly, whether he learned any material information

prior to the date at issue, July 22, 2008. (2d Am. Compl. at

¶ 185.)

We therefore conclude that while Bastani's statements

may have plausibly been demonstrably false based on an

acceptance of the inference that not all of the via etchers had

yet been brought online at the fab, Plaintiffs simply alleged

no facts from which the Court could infer that Bastani acted

with the requisite mental state in stating in the July 22, 2008

Earnings Call that supply and demand had evened out.

C. Loss Causation

Plaintiffs allege that “the truth about Anadigics” was revealed

in part during the July 22, 2008 Earnings Call, and then in a

full disclosure on August 8, 2008. (2d Am. Compl. at ¶ 201.)

However, because we find that Plaintiffs have not established

the material misrepresentation or omission element of their

securities fraud claim with respect to any representations

made before these alleged revelations, we need not reach the

parties' contentions regarding whether Plaintiffs adequately

pleaded loss causation. See In re Intelligroup, 527 F.Supp.2d

at 334 (“[I]n order to be correctively disclosed-and,

thus, provide the basis for the loss causation element-the

information needs to be initially misrepresented in order to

provide the basis for the transactional causation element.”)

III. Rule 10b–5(a) and (c) Claim

Plaintiffs assert a separate claim under Rule 10b–5(a) and (c),

asserting that with respect to this claim, “Plaintiffs need not

allege ... nor prove ... that any of the Defendants made any

misrepresentations or omissions of material fact for which

they also be liable under Rule 10b–5(b).” (2d Am. Compl.

at ¶ 214.) However, this claim is unmistakably predicated

on the same factual basis as the Rule 10b–5(b) claim—that

Defendants allegedly “deceived the investing public” by the

“knowing and/or reckless suppression and concealment of

information regarding Anadigics' true capacity potential and

profitability during the Class Period.”(2d Am. Compl. at

¶¶ 215, 217.) This is just another formulation of Plaintiffs'

assertion that Defendants made material omissions in failing

to disclose that the via etcher and Intel yield problems

were affecting Anadigics's ability to meet customer demand.

Accordingly, we find that the analysis above applies to

Plaintiffs' Section 10(b) and Rule 10b–5 claims in their

entirety, such that both Count I, alleging violation of Rule

10b–5(b), and the alternative theory of liability pleaded

in Count II of the Second Amended Complaint must be

dismissed. 11 See The Lautenberg Found. V. Madoff, No. 09–
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816, 2009 WL 2928913, at *12 (D.N.J. Sept.9, 2009) (“A

Rule 10b–5(a) and/or (c) claim cannot be premised on the

alleged misrepresentations or omissions that form the basis

of a Rule 10b–5(b) claim.”); see also S.E.C. v. Lucent Techs.,

Inc., 610 F.Supp.2d 342, 359–61 (D.N.J.2009).

11 Plaintiffs' counsel acknowledged to the Court that Count

II “relies upon most of the same facts and circumstances

and the C.W. testimony to establish scienter.... the

allegations under (a) and (c) rise and fall with the

allegations under the 10[b–5] (b).” (8–3–10 Hr'g Tr. at

90:17–18, 91:6–7.)

IV. Section 20(a) Claim

*35 Plaintiffs allege that the Individual Defendants, “[b]y

virtue of their high-level positions, and their ownership

and contractual rights, participation in and/or awareness of

the Company's operations and/or intimate knowledge of the

statements filed by the Company with the SEC and otherwise

disseminated to the investing public” were “controlling

persons” of Anadigics under Section 20(a). (2d Am. Compl.

at ¶ 223.) However, Plaintiffs have not pleaded facts adequate

to establish that Anadigics is liable under Section 10(b) or

Rule 10b–5 with the particularity required by the PSLRA.

Thus, because there can be no liability for the underlying

company, there can be no “controlling person” liability under

Section 20(a) for either Bastani or Shields. See In re Suprema

Specialties, Inc., 438 F.3d at 287; Chubb Corp., 394 F.3d at

159 n. 21.

CONCLUSION

The Court, for the reasons stated supra, will (1) grant the

motion, (2) deny the cross motion, and (3) dismiss Plaintiffs'

claims with prejudice. 12 The Court will issue an appropriate

order and judgment.

12 We do not believe that Plaintiffs should be given an

opportunity to amend the Second Amended Complaint,

because it appears that they have already set forth all facts

available to them in support of their claims, and have not

shown that Defendants are liable under Section 10(b) and

Rule 10b–5. Thus, allowing plaintiffs to replead would

be futile since no amendment would satisfy the stringent

pleading requirements of Rule 9(b) and the PSLRA. See

In re Alpharma Inc. Sec. Litig., 372 F.3d 137, 153–54 (3d

Cir.2004). Thus, dismissal here is with prejudice.

All Citations

Not Reported in F.Supp.2d, 2011 WL 4594845, Fed. Sec. L.

Rep. P 96,559

End of Document © 2015 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.
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Charles G. Middleton, III, James E. Milliman, Rebecca

Grady Jennings, Middleton Reutlinger, Louisville, KY, D.

Seamus Kaskela, David M. Promisloff, Richard M. Maniskas,

Schiffrin Barroway Topaz & Kessler LLP, Radnor, PA, for

Plaintiffs.

David B. Hennes, Domonic A. Arni, William G. McGuinness,

Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobson, Washington, DC, J.

Bruce Miller, Michael J. Kitchen, J. Bruce Miller Law Group,

Louisville, KY, for Defendants.

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER

JOSEPH H. McKINLEY, District Judge.

*1 This matter is before the Court on a motion by

Defendants, Humana Inc., Michael McCallister, James

Bloem, and James Murray, to dismiss the Consolidated

Amended Class Action Complaint pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P.

9(b) and 12(b)(6) and the Private Securities Litigation Reform

Act of 1995, 15 U.S.C. §§ 78u–4, 78u–5. [DN 51]. Fully

briefed, this matter is ripe for decision.

I. BACKGROUND

Plaintiffs represent a class of investors who purchased

the publically traded common stock of Humana, Inc.

(“Humana”) between February 4, 2008 and March 11,

2008 (the “Class Period”). Defendant Humana is a full-

service benefits solutions company offering health and

supplemental benefit plans for employer groups, government

benefit programs, and individuals. Humana's operations are

divided into two business segments: (i) a Commercial

segment, which offers products to entities, employer groups,

and individuals; and (ii) a Government segment, which

offers products and government benefit programs, such

as Medicare, Medicaid, and United Stated Department of

Defense's TRICARE program. (Humana 2007 Form 10–K at

3.) Defendant, Michael McCallister, was Humana's President,

Chief Executive Officer, and a member of Humana's Board of

Directors during the class period. Defendant, James Bloem,

was Humana's Chief Financial Officer, Senior Vice President,

and Treasurer during the class period. Defendant, James

Murray, was Humana's Chief Operating Officer during the

class period.

Plaintiffs' consolidated amended class action complaint

alleges that the Defendants violated Sections 10(b) and 20(a)

of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, 15 U.S.C. § § 78(b)

and 78t(a), and Rule 10b–5 promulgated thereunder by the

Securities and Exchange Commission, 17 C.F.R. § 240. 1 0b–

5. Plaintiffs allege that Humana and the three chief corporate

officers are responsible for a number of intentional or reckless

misstatements and material omissions which Plaintiffs' allege

were calculated to artificially inflate the price of Humana's

stock.

A. Humana's Prescription Drug Plans

(“PDP”) under Medicare Part D

Under the federal Medicare Part D Program, private insurers

offer insurance coverage for prescription drugs to Medicare

eligible individuals. Under Part D, insurers may offer both:

(i) PDPs, which cover only a member's prescription drug

purchases; and (ii) plans under the Medicare Advantage

Prescription Drug Program, which cover both prescription

drugs and medical services. (Humana 2007 Form 10–K at 5–

6.) On January 1, 2006, Humana began offering stand-alone

PDP's under the federal Medicare Part D Program. A PDP is

an insurance plan that helps an individual pay for prescription

drugs. Prescription drugs are typically divided into three tiers

based upon cost. Each tier has a copay level for covered

prescription drugs with the health plan setting the copay for
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the drugs covered in each tier. Tier I typically includes generic

drugs. Tier II typically includes mid-range copay drugs and

covered brand-name drugs that have been selected as Tier II

drugs. Tier III typically includes drugs with the highest copay

and includes all other covered prescription drugs.

*2 Humana offers three Medicare PDPs, a Standard,

Enhanced, and Complete product. Humana's PDP Standard

Plan is a basic plan that provides the member with coverage

equal to the federal government's minimum requirements.

Humana's PDP Enhanced Plan is similar to the Standard Plan,

but provides broader coverage and fixed copayments with no

deductible for the member to pay. Humana's PDP Complete

Plan is designed for those individuals who need maximum

coverage for all of their specific drug needs. Medicare-

eligible individuals may enroll in one of Humana's three plan

choices between November 15 and December 31 for coverage

that begins January 1. (Consolidated Amended Complaint at

¶ 32–38.)

Humana's revenue from the Center for Medicare and

Medicaid Services (“CMS”) (the federal agency that

administers Medicare programs) and the medicare-eligible

member are determined from Humana's bids submitted

annually to CMS. Humana's stand-alone PDP contracts

with CMS are renewed generally for a one-year term each

December 31.

B. Statements

On February 4, 2008, Humana issued a press release reporting

its Fourth Quarter and full year 2007 earnings results. For

2007, Humana earned $1.4 billion on $25.3 billion in revenue,

or $4.91 per share. As part of the February 4, 2008 earnings

announcement, Humana raised its 2008 earnings per share

(“EPS”) guidance to a range of $5.35 to $5.55, and its first

quarter EPS guidance to a range of $0.80 to $0.85, forecasting

an increase of between 9% to 13% over the prior year. In that

press release, Humana stated that it was raising its previously

issued earnings guidance for 2008 to reflect a lower tax rate

than previously anticipated. In teleconferences on February

4, 2008, and February 12, 2008, and an investor meeting

on February 28, 2008, Defendants reiterated and explained

Humana's EPS guidance for 2008 and made additional

statements regarding Humana's operations and outlook.

Plaintiffs argue that notwithstanding Defendants' knowledge

of Humana's significant internal control problems causing

inaccurate pricing and claims data, Defendants knowingly

or recklessly issued the February 4, 2008 press release,

signed false certifications in the Company's SEC filing during

the class period, and made the following additional false

and misleading statements concerning Humana's anticipated

earnings. Specifically, on February 4, 2008, Defendant

Michael McCallister, Humana's President and CEO, stated in

part: (1) “[T]his morning we raised our 2008 earnings per

share guidance to a range of $5.35 to $5.55, with continued

membership growth and strong operational execution driving

these results.”(2) “In June of this past year we submitted

our 2008 Medicare Plan bids similarly targeting an operating

margin of approximately 5%.”(3) “We believe that 2007

achievements just described position us well for 2008 both

in terms of the existing environment and future trends.”(4)

“Regardless, as we've done over the past 20 years we will

adjust the benefits to ensure the Medicare medical costs trends

matches the net level of premium increase.”(Consolidated

Amended Complaint at ¶ 72.)

*3 Plaintiffs assert that during the February 4, 2008 earnings

conference call, Defendant James Bloem, Humana's Chief

Financial Officer, likewise made the following false and

misleading statements:

• “[T]he 2008 quarterly benefit ratio progression will be

less pronounced verses 2007 as shown by the illustration

on this slide. The primary factor driving this less

pronounced pattern in the composition of our 2008 PDP

membership which has changed from last year.”

• “Consequently our lower membership in the low income

block is anticipated to lower the quarterly benefits ratio

pattern in the first half of the year and raise it slightly in

the back half of the year compared to 2007.”

• “Here's the twofold take away, the composition of our

PDP membership will have a significant impact on the

quarterly pattern of our Medicare benefits ratio without

necessarily impacting the full year ratio. Secondly,

the 2008 quarterly Medicare benefits ratio pattern is

expected to drive our quarterly earnings per share for this

year.”

• “Our rigorous benefit expense trend analysis and

forecasting includes regular interaction of many

disciplines within our organization, this increases

the reliability of our commercial pricing and profit

planning.”
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• “Based on our ongoing deep dive analysis of benefit

expense trend factors we do not foresee any significant

changes to the components of our cost trends as we move

into 2008, as is stated in this morning's press release.

Accordingly we remain confident of our ability to meet

our 2008 commercial pre-tax earnings target of $280

million to $300 million. We look forward to sharing our

progress with you each quarter.”

• In response to a question concerning Humana's PDP

benefit ratio for the first quarter of 2008, Defendant

Bloem stated “[y]ou are right directionally in terms of

the PDP benefit ratio, what we had said, based on the

low income fees there is going to be quite a difference

in the front end of this year versus last year and it has to

do with having fewer low income.”

(Id. at ¶ 73.)

During the same February 4, 2008, conference call, Defendant

James Murray, Humana's Chief Operating Officer, responded

to a question regarding whether there were any kind of

positive or negative surprises on the PDP upselling so far or

the agents sales:

[I]ts pretty remarkable that we can

look and see how much of a spend

we have for a particular, for example

how much we spend for a cable ad

and how many calls that will drive,

and then we have statistics around how

many of those calls will convert to

a lead and how many of those leads

will convert to a sale and how many

of those sales will result in a referral

of a friend or a family member. I

mean it's fairly remarkable and all of

the different sales channels that we

have, a direct mail versus a cable TV,

that is pretty predictable, and there's

a lot of levers that we pull. Nothing

has surprised us this year. We talked

last year when we were together that

we were surprised with some of our

competitors and some of their benefit

offerings. Nothing really has been a

big surprise for us this year.

*4 (Humana Conference Call, February 4, 2008 at 3;

Consolidated Amended Complaint at ¶ 75.) Finally, on

February 12, 2008, and February 28, 2008, Defendant

Bloem and Defendant McCallister respectively participated

in investor meetings and reiterated that Humana expected

EPS in the range of $5.35 to $5.55 for the full year 2008.

(Consolidated Amended Complaint at ¶¶ 80, 81.)

Plaintiffs assert that these statements were materially false

and misleading because: (i) the Company had significant

material weaknesses in its internal controls such that the

Company's financial reporting lacked a reasonable basis at

all relevant times and was therefore materially false and

misleading; (ii) due to the significant material weaknesses in

the Company's internal controls, the Company was unable

to properly calculate the prescription drug costs of its

newly acquired members; (iii) due to the significant material

weaknesses in the Company's internal controls, the Company

was unable to properly calculate the correct pricing and

discounts for members in its PDP plans; (iv) due to the

significant material weaknesses in the Company's internal

controls, the Company was unable to properly calculate

the mix shift of high and low cost members in its PDP

plans; and (v) due to the significant material weaknesses in

the Company's internal controls, the assumptions underlying

Humana's first quarter and full year earnings guidance

provided by Defendants in February of 2008 were flawed

and therefore materially false and misleading. (Consolidated

Amended Complaint at ¶ 82.)

C. Humana's Internal Controls

In support of their allegation that Defendants knew

or recklessly disregarded the significant internal control

problems relating to the pharmacy claims processing and

claims data at the Company prior to the start of the class

period, the Plaintiffs submit the testimony of two former

Humana employees and Humana's second quarter earnings

results for the fiscal year 2006. (Consolidated Amended

Complaint at ¶¶ 43–70.)

First, Plaintiffs rely in part on information provided by

a former Senior Information Technology Consultant at

Humana who was employed by Humana from January

of 2005 to June of 2008. The former consultant was in

charge of Humana's Medicare Part D information technology

and ran a project that monitored Humana pricing charged

by pharmacies. (Id. at ¶¶ 43–46.)The former consultant

represented that Humana had very poor internal controls

relating to the pharmacy claims processing and claims data.
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Humana used a third party, Argus Health Systems, to serve

as the interface between Humana and the pharmacies that

filled prescriptions for Humana enrollees and to process

claims for Humana. Argus, and therefore the pharmacies,

depended upon accurate pricing and discount information

from Humana's Pharmacy Business Unit to accurately charge

Humana enrollees. (Id. at ¶¶ 49–50.)The former consultant

represents that there was complete chaos at Humana with

respect to pharmacy claims processing because there was

fifteen separate data feeds from Argus to Humana and certain

of the feeds were inaccurate. (Id. at ¶ 51.)

*5 According to the former consultant, Humana actuaries

were relying on the flawed data flowing between Argus and

Humana, making a great deal of information upon which

projections were based inaccurate. (Id. at ¶ 57.)The former

consultant: (i) advised Pharmacy Business Unit Directors,

management level employees and business analysts of these

problems and the potential inaccuracies in the claims data

(id. at ¶ 56), (ii) told individuals at Humana on many

occasions that there were “terrible inaccuracies” in Humana's

discounting and pricing within the PDP plan, and that the

errors may have been as much as 15% to 20% (id. at ¶ 52), and

(iii) in a presentation to “higher-level individuals at Humana

with responsibility for Medicare pharmacy information”

informed them that the current data-exchange system

between Humana, Argus, and the pharmacies regarding

pharmacy claim information was seriously flawed and led

to inconsistent data being used by different entities within

Humana and in contact with Argus (id. at ¶¶ 60–62.).

Second, Plaintiffs assert that a second former Humana

employee confirmed that significant internal control

problems were present at Humana prior to and during

the class period. The former Humana employee was a

Product Manager for Medicare Products from the Spring

of 2004 until April of 2008 with job duties that included

planning and designing Humana Medicare products and

working with CMS to get those products approved. (Id. at

¶ 65.)According to the Product Manager, Humana retained

the outside actuarial firm of Reden & Anders to help build

the plan models for the PDP offerings. However, employees

in Humana's PDP actuarial department input the wrong

information into the model for developing the PDP plans

and the error “snowballed.” (Id. at ¶ 67.)According to the

Product Manager, Humana failed to perform the mandated

peer review of this actuarial work and, thus, the errors were

not discovered. (Id. at ¶ 68.)

Third, Plaintiffs assert that Humana's second quarter earnings

results for the fiscal year 2006 also support Plaintiffs'

contention that Defendants knew or recklessly disregarded

the significant internal control problems. On July 31, 2006,

Humana issued its second quarter earnings results for the

fiscal year 2006 with PDP margins that were lower than

expected. Plaintiffs argue that the PDP margins issued hinted

at the larger problem with internal controls at Humana.

Plaintiffs assert that instead of addressing the internal control

problems, Humana instead diverted potential customers of its

Complete Plan to a competitor's similar plan preventing the

high-cost customers from adversely impacting the Company's

PDP revenue. (Id. at ¶¶ 100–106.)

D. March 12, 2008 Press Release

Plaintiffs contend that investors did not learn the truth

concerning the financial condition of Humana until March

12, 2008, when Humana issued a press release indicating

that it was revising downward by $360 million the financial

guidance it had provided five weeks earlier and reiterated

less than two weeks earlier. Humana cut its guidance by

approximately 47% for the first quarter of 2008 ($0.44 to

$0.46 versus previous guidance of $0.80 to $0.85 per share)

and by approximately 24% for the full year 2008 ($4.00

to $4.25 versus previous guidance of $5.35 to $5.55 per

share). As a result of the alleged false statements and material

omissions, Plaintiffs assert that the Defendants deceived the

investing public regarding Humana's business, artificially

inflated the price of Humana stock, caused Plaintiffs and other

putative class members to purchase Humana stock at inflated

prices, and caused a severe decline in Humana's stock price

when the artificial inflation was revealed.

E. Humana's Explanation

*6 In the March 12, 2008, press release, Humana explained

that the revision of its 2008 earnings guidance was based upon

an analysis of its members' actual pharmacy claims made

in its standalone PDPs through February 2008. In a March

12, 2008, teleconference with investors and analysts, the

Individual Defendants explained that in preparing the bids for

Humana's 2008 PDPs in early 2007, Humana re-categorized

some prescription drugs that were originally in the lower cost

Tier II as higher cost Tier III drugs for 2008. When Humana

made these changes, Humana's actuaries, who prepared the

bids, assumed incorrectly that its members would utilize the
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same amounts of those drugs in 2008 as they did in 2007,

notwithstanding the change in the tiers and the corresponding

increase in members' copayments. (March 12, 2008, Humana

Conference Call Transcript at 3 .) Because copayments for

drugs in Tier III are higher than Tier II, Humana explained

that the movement of certain drugs to a higher tier increased

the Company's calculated member cost. As a result, in order

to comply with the member cost threshold allowed by CMS,

Humana lowered the copayments payable by its members.

(Id.)

In March of 2008, based on two full months of actual claims

experience, Humana concluded that its PDP members had

substituted lower cost Tier II drugs for certain higher cost

Tier III drugs. (Id. at 3.) Because Humana did not take into

account the likelihood of this substitution in its 2008 PDP

bids, Humana was now bearing a higher share of its members'

drug costs than it had projected as a result of the reduced

copayments. Since Humana lowered the copayments that

its members were required to pay, its PDPs were cheaper

than those of competitors and, as a result, approximately

188,000 new high-utilization/high-cost members enrolled in

Humana's Enhanced Plans. Additionally, due to the favorable

pricing structure of Humana's PDPs, the proportion of

low-income/high-utilization members assigned to Humana's

Standard Plans by CMS did not decrease as Humana had

predicted. Humana characterized the cause of the 2008

earnings guidance revision as a mistaken actuarial assumption

in Humana's PDP bids. (Id.)

II. STANDARD OF REVIEW

Upon a motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim

pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 12(b)(6), the Court “must construe

the complaint in the light most favorable to plaintiffs,

accept all well-pled factual allegations as true and determine

whether plaintiffs undoubtedly can prove no set of facts

consistent with their allegations that would entitle them

to relief.”League of United Latin American Citizens v.

Bredesen, 500 F.3d 523, 527 (6th Cir.2007) (citing Kottmyer

v. Maas, 436 F.3d 684, 688 (6th Cir.2006)). This standard

requires more than bare assertions of legal conclusions.

Bovee v. Coopers & Lybrand C.P.A., 272 F.3d 356, 361

(6th Cir.2001).“[A] complaint must contain either direct or

inferential allegations respecting all the material elements to

sustain recovery under some viable legal theory.”Bredesen,

500 F.3d at 527 (citing Bell Atlantic Corp. v. Twombly, 550

U.S. 544, 127 S.Ct. 1955, 1964–65, 167 L.Ed.2d 929 (2007)).

III. SECTION 10(b) OF THE

SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT

*7 The Plaintiffs allege that the Defendants violated the

“anti-fraud” provision, § 10(b), of the Exchange Act, 15

U.S.C. § 78j(b). In relevant part, § 10(b) provides:

It shall be unlawful for any person,

directly or indirectly, by the use of any

means or instrumentality of interstate

commerce or of the mails, or of

any facility of any national securities

exchange ... [t]o use or employ, in

connection with the purchase or sale

of any security registered on a national

securities exchange or any security not

so registered, or any securities-based

swap agreement ..., any manipulative

or deceptive device or contrivance

in contravention of such rules and

regulations as the Commission may

prescribe as necessary or appropriate

in the public interest or for the

protection of investors.

15 U.S.C. § 78j(b). The S.E.C. regulation promulgated under

§ 10(b) provides:

It shall be unlawful for any person,

directly or indirectly, by the use of any

means or instrumentality of interstate

commerce, or of the mails or of

any facility of any national securities

exchange, (a) To employ any device,

scheme, or artifice to defraud, (b)

To make any untrue statement of a

material fact or to omit to state a

material fact necessary in order to

make the statements made, in the light

of the circumstances under which they

were made, not misleading, or (c) To

engage in any act, practice, or course

of business which operates or would

operate as a fraud or deceit upon

any person, in connection with the

purchase or sale of any security.
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17 C.F.R. § 240.1 0b–5. The basic elements of a cause of

action under this anti-fraud provision are “(1) a material

misrepresentation or omission; (2) scienter; (3) a connection

with the purchase or sale of a security; (4) reliance (or

transaction causation); (5) economic loss; and (6) loss

causation.”Brown v. Earthboard Sports USA, Inc., 481

F.3d 901, 917 (6th Cir.2007) (citing Dura Pharm., Inc.

v. Broudo, 544 U.S. 336, 341–42, 125 S.Ct. 1627, 161

L.Ed.2d 577 (2005)). In securities fraud claims based on

statements of present or historical fact, scienter can be

established by knowledge or recklessness. PR Diamonds,

Inc. v. Chandler, 364 F.3d 671, 681 (6th Cir.2004) (citing

Helwig v. Vencor, Inc., 251 F.3d 540, 552 (6th Cir.2001));

Grillo v. Tempur–Pedic International, Inc., 553 F.Supp.2d

809, 817 (E.D.Ky.2008). Recklessness is defined as “ ‘highly

unreasonable conduct which is an extreme departure from

the standards of ordinary care. While the danger need not be

known, it must at least be so obvious that any reasonable man

would have known of it.’ “ Miller v. Champion Enterprises,

Inc., 346 F.3d 660, 672 (6th Cir.2003) (quoting Mansbach

v. Prescott, Ball & Turben, 598 F.2d 1017, 1025 (6th

Cir.1979)). As discussed more fully below, different scienter

requirements apply to forward-looking statements pursuant to

the PSLRA's “safe harbor” provision. Grillo, 553 F.Supp.2d

at 817 n. 2 (quoting PR Diamonds, 364 F.3d at 681 n. 3).

*8 Traditionally, a party alleging fraud under the anti-fraud

provision of the Exchange Act was required to “state with

particularity the circumstances constituting fraud[,]” but was

permitted to generally allege “[m]alice, intent, knowledge,

and other conditions of a person's mind....”Fed.R.Civ.P.

9(b); PR Diamonds, 364 F.3d at 682. Under this pleading

standard, plaintiffs were permitted to plead scienter generally.

However, in enacting the Private Securities Litigation Reform

Act of 1995 (“PSLRA”), Congress created § 21D of the

Exchange Act, 15 U.S.C. § 78u–4, which heightened this

pleading standard. Section 21D(b)(2) requires that:

In any private action arising under

this chapter in which the plaintiff

may recover money damages only

on proof that the defendant acted

with a particular state of mind, the

complaint shall, with respect to each

act or omission alleged to violate this

chapter, state with particularity facts

giving rise to a strong inference that

the defendant acted with the required

state of mind.

15 U.S.C. § 78u–4(b)(2). In imposing this heightened

pleading standard, “ ‘the PSLRA did not change the scienter

that a plaintiff must prove to prevail in a securities fraud

case but instead changed what a plaintiff must plead in

his complaint in order to survive a motion to dismiss.’ “

Chandler, 364 F.3d at 682 (quoting Hoffman v. Comshare,

Inc. (In re Comshare, Inc. Sec. Litig.), 183 F.3d 542, 548–

49 (6th Cir.1999)). Therefore, if a plaintiff does not plead

“with particularity facts giving rise to a strong inference” of

scienter, i.e. knowledge or recklessness, “a court may, on

any defendant's motion, dismiss the complaint.” Id. (citing 15

U.S.C. § 78u–4(b)(3)).

“The Supreme Court recently clarified the process courts

should use in determining whether a securities fraud

complaint gives rise to a ‘strong inference’ of scienter

as required by the PSLRA.”Grillo, 553 F.Supp.2d at 818

(quoting Tellabs, Inc. v. Makor Issues & Rights, Ltd., 551

U.S. 308, 127 S.Ct. 2499, 2502–03, 168 L.Ed.2d 179 (2007)).

First, as when ruling upon any other Rule 12(b)(6) motion,

the Court must “accept all factual allegations in the complaint

as true.”Tellabs, 127 S.Ct. at 2509 (citation omitted). Second,

the Court “must consider the complaint in its entirety, as

well as other sources courts ordinarily examine when ruling

on Rule 12(b)(6) motions to dismiss....”Id.“The inquiry is

whether all the facts alleged, taken collectively, give rise to

a strong inference of scienter.”Grillo, 553 F.Supp.2d at 818;

Tellabs, 127 S.Ct. at 2509. Third, in determining whether

the alleged facts give rise to a strong inference of scienter,

the Court is to perform a “comparative inquiry” by taking

“into account plausible opposing inferences.” Tellabs, 127

S.Ct. at 2509. The facts alleged in the complaint, when

considered in their entirety, give rise to a strong inference of

scienter “if a reasonable person would deem the inference of

scienter cogent and at least as compelling as any opposing

inference one could draw from the facts alleged.”Id. at

2510.“[W]here two equally compelling inferences can be

drawn, one demonstrating scienter and the other supporting a

nonculpable explanation, Tellabs instructs that the complaint

should be permitted to move forward.”Frank v. Dana Corp.,

547 F.3d 564, 571 (6th Cir.2008).

*9 In Helwig v. Vencor, Inc., 251 F.3d 540 (6th Cir.2001),

the Sixth Circuit listed factors, that while not exhaustive, are

probative of scienter in securities fraud cases:

(1) insider trading at a suspicious

time or in an unusual amount; (2)

divergence between internal reports
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and external statements on the same

subject; (3) closeness in time of

an allegedly fraudulent statement or

omission and the later disclosure of

inconsistent information; (4) evidence

of bribery by a top company official;

(5) existence of an ancillary lawsuit

charging fraud by a company and

the company's quick settlement of

that suit; (6) disregard of the most

current factual information before

making statements; (7) disclosure of

accounting information in such a way

that its negative implications could

only be understood by someone with

a high degree of sophistication; (8) the

personal interest of certain directors

in not informing disinterested directors

of an impending sale of stock; and

(9) the self-interested motivation of

defendants in the form of saving their

salaries or jobs.

Id. at 552.See also Ley v. Visteon Corp., 543 F.3d 801, 917

(6th Cir.2008).

Defendants move to dismiss the Consolidated Amended

Complaint arguing that (1) the statements were forward-

looking statements and thus Plaintiffs' claims are barred by

the PSLRA's safe-harbor provision, 15 U.S.C. § 78u–5(c),

and the “bespeaks caution” doctrine, (2) Plaintiffs fail to

allege facts giving rise to a strong inference of “scienter,” (3)

the statements are immaterial puffery, (4) the Plaintiffs fail to

plead loss causation, and (5) Plaintiffs fail to plead claims for

control person liability under § 20(a) of the Exchange Act.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Safe Harbor Provision

Defendants assert that the majority of their statements

concerning Humana's EPS guidance for 2008 are protected

by the safe harbor provision set forth in 15 U.S.C. § 78u–

5. The PSLRA provides that under certain circumstances a

person or entity shall not be liable with respect to any written

or oral forward-looking statements. 15 U.S.C. § 78u–5(c)

(1), (2). The PSLRA defines “forward looking statements”

broadly to include projections of future financial results,

statements of plans and objectives for future operations, and

statements of future economic performance. 15 U.S.C. § 78–

5(i). 1 Specifically, the safe harbor provision provides that “in

any private action arising under this chapter that is based on

an untrue statement of a material fact or omission of a material

fact necessary to make the statement not misleading,” a

company or entity shall not be held liable with respect to any

written or oral forward-looking statement to the extent that:

1 The PSLRA defines “forward-looking statement” as

(A) a statement containing a projection of

revenues, income (including income loss), earnings

(including earnings loss) per share, capital

expenditures, dividends, capital structure, or other

financial items;

(B) a statement of the plans and objectives of

management for future operations, including plans

or objectives relating to the products or services of

the issuer;

(C) a statement of future economic performance,

including any such statement contained in a

discussion and analysis of financial condition by

the management or in the results of operations

included pursuant to the rules and regulations of the

Commission;

(D) any statement of the assumptions underlying or

relating to any statement described in subparagraph

(A), (B), or (C);

(E) any report issued by an outside reviewer

retained by an issuer, to the extent that the report

assesses a forward-looking statement made by the

issuer; or

(F) a statement containing a projection or estimate

of such other items as may be specified by rule or

regulation of the Commission.

15 U.S.C. § 78u–5(i)(1).

(A) the forward-looking statement is—

(i) identified as a forward-looking statement, and is

accompanied by meaningful cautionary statements

identifying important factors that could cause actual

results to differ materially from those in the forward-

looking statement; or

*10 (ii) immaterial; or

(B) the plaintiff fails to prove that the forward-looking

statement—
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(i) if made by a natural person, was made with actual

knowledge by that person that the statement was false

or misleading; or

(ii) if made by a business entity; was—

(I) made by or with the approval of an executive

officer of that entity; and

(II) made or approved by such officer with actual

knowledge by that officer that the statement was false

or misleading.

15 U.S.C. § 78u–5(c)(1).“In other words, if a forward-

looking statement is accompanied by meaningful

cautionary language, the issuer is immune from liability

and state of mind is irrelevant.”Beaver County Retirement

Bd. v. LCA–Vision, Inc., 2009 WL 806714, *10 (S.D.Ohio

March 25, 2009)(citing Miller v. Champion Enter., Inc.,

346 F.3d 660, 672 (6th Cir.2003)); 15 U.S.C. § 78u5(c)

(1)(A).“If the statement is not accompanied by meaningful

cautionary language, the plaintiff must allege specific

facts giving rise to a strong inference that the misleading

statement was made with actual knowledge that the

statement was misleading.”Id. (citing Miller, 346 F.3d

at 672–73); 15 U.S.C. § 78u–5(c)(1)(B).See also PR

Diamonds, Inc., 364 F.3d at 682 n. 3; In re Huffy

Corporation Securities Litigation, 577 F.Supp.2d 968, 990

(S.D.Ohio 2008); Helwig, 251 F.3d at 547.

Plaintiffs contend that Defendants' statements are not entitled

to immunity under the PSLRA's safe harbor. Plaintiffs

argue that some of the statements at issue are not forward-

looking statements, that the false guidance statements are not

accompanied by meaningful cautionary language sufficient

to warn investors of the risk, and that they have adequately

alleged that Defendants' statements regarding the Company's

earnings guidance were knowingly false when made.

1. Forward-looking statements

Plaintiffs' concede that some of the Defendants' statements,

including the revised earnings per share guidance, made in the

February 4, 2008 press release and corresponding conference

calls concern future economic performance or objectives,

and as such, are forward-looking as defined in the PSLRA.

See Beaver County Retirement Bd., 2009 WL 806714, * 10

(“guidance, or projections, are by definition forward-looking

statements”). However, Plaintiffs identify six present-tense

or historical statements that they contend do not qualify for

protection under the safe harbor provision of the Exchange

Act:

• “In June of this past year we submitted our 2008 Medicare

Plan bids similarly targeting an operating margin of

approximately 5%.”(Consolidated Amended Complaint

at ¶ 72.)

• “We believe that 2007 achievements just described

position us well for 2008 both in terms of the existing

environment and future trends.”(Id.)

• “Regardless, as we've done over the past 20 years we will

adjust the benefits to ensure the Medicare medical costs

trends matches the net level of premium increase.”(Id.)

*11 • “Our rigorous benefit expense trend analysis

and forecasting includes regular interaction of many

disciplines within our organization, this increases

the reliability of our commercial pricing and profit

planning.”(Id. at ¶ 73.)

• “[I]ts pretty remarkable that we can look and see how

much of a spend we have for a particular, for example

how much we spend for a cable ad and how many calls

that will drive, and then we have statistics around how

many of those calls will convert to a lead and how many

of those leads will convert to a sale and how many of

those sales will result in a referral of a friend or a family

member.”(Id. at ¶ 75.)

• “Nothing has surprised us this year. We talked last

year when we were together that we were surprised

with some of our competitors and some of their benefit

offerings. Nothing really has been a big surprise for us

this year.”(Id.)

In response, Defendants agree that four of these statements are

present or historical statements. The Court will address these

four statements separately in Section IV(B) of this Opinion.

Defendants contend that two of the statements identified by

Plaintiffs are actually forward-looking: (1) “We believe that

2007 achievements just described position us well for 2008

both in terms of the existing environment and future trends;”

and (2) “Regardless, as we've done over the past 20 years we

will adjust the benefits to ensure the Medicare medical costs

trends matches the net level of premium increase.”

The Court agrees with the Defendants. These statements

appear to be forward-looking. The statements refer to being

positioned well for 2008 and adjusting benefits in the future
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to ensure Medicare medical cost trends match premium

increases. These statements imply “projections or objectives”

and thus fall within the definition of forward-looking

statements. Miller, 346 F.3d at 678. See also Hess v. American

Physicians Capital, Inc., 2005 WL 459638, *6 (W.D.Mich.

January 11, 2005); Harris v. Ivax Corp.,182 F.3d 799, 803

(11th Cir.1999)(statements that defendant's “fundamental

business and its underlying strategies remain intact” and that

it is “well positioned” were forward-looking). While both

statements imply some present facts or circumstances, they

are the basis for the later forward-looking statements, and thus

qualify as assumptions underlying or relating to a forward-

looking statement. Miller, 346 F.3d at 677 (statements that

“given the continuation of outstanding earnings growth and

the successful implementation of our retail strategy” while

implying some present circumstances is the basis for the later

forward-looking statements and qualifies as an “assumption

underlying” a forward-looking statement); Hess, 2005 WL

459638, *6 (“[w]e accomplished our major objectives ... in

2002” and “our focus on our current business has resulted in

outstanding persistency” qualifies as assumptions underlying

forward-looking statements); 15 U.S.C. § 78u–5(i)(1)(D)

(a forward-looking statement includes a statement of the

assumptions underlying or relating to any forward-looking

statements).

2. Cautionary Language

*12 Plaintiffs do not dispute that Defendants' business

projections and guidance were accompanied by cautionary

language. Instead, Plaintiffs argue that the Court cannot

evaluate the adequacy of Defendants' cautionary language

on a motion to dismiss. Plaintiffs further contend that

these statements were not accompanied by meaningful

cautionary statements sufficient to warn investors of risks that

posed concerns to Humana's financial health. According to

Plaintiffs, the cautionary language accompanying Humana's

press release, teleconferences, investor meetings, and SEC

filings consisted of merely boilerplate disclaimers and

were “so broad that they apply to any business that sells

products to consumers.”(Plaintiffs' Response at 31 (quoting

Yanek v. Staar Surgical Co., 388 F.Supp.2d 1110, 1123

(C.D.Cal.2005)).

First, Plaintiffs argue that the adequacy of cautionary

language is typically a jury question and should not be

decided upon a motion to dismiss. Contrary to Plaintiffs'

argument, the Sixth Circuit recognizes that applicability of

the safe harbor provision of the PSLRA is appropriately

considered on a motion to dismiss. See Miller, 346 F.3d at

677–78 (affirming dismissal because, among other things,

meaningful cautionary language protected the defendants'

forward-looking statements); Helwig, 251 F.3d at 554

(“Congress apparently intended the applicability of the safe

harbor to be addressed even on a motion to dismiss.”);

15 U.S.C. § 78u–5(e)(instructing courts to consider “any

cautionary statement accompanying the forward-looking

statement” upon a motion to dismiss based on the safe harbor

provisions); In re Huffy Corp. Securities Litigation, 577

F.Supp.2d at 1013 n. 45 (“[T]his Court rejects the Plaintiffs'

assertion ... that the question of whether a particular statement

has been immunized by the safe harbor provision in the

PSLRA cannot be resolved when ruling on a motion to

dismiss....”).

Second, the Plaintiffs maintain that the statements were

not accompanied by meaningful cautionary language to

qualify for protection under the safe harbor provision. In

order to be protected by the safe harbor provision of the

PSLRA, these statements identified as forward-looking must

also have been accompanied by “meaningful cautionary

language.” Miller, 346 F.3d at 677. “ ‘The cautionary

statements must convey substantive information about factors

that realistically could cause results to differ materially from

those projected in the forward-looking statements, such as, for

example, information about the issuer's business.’”Helwig,

251 F.3d at 558–559 (quoting H.R. Conf. Rep. No. 104–

369, at 43 (1995), U.S.Code Cong. & Admin. News at 742);

15 U.S.C. § 78u–5(c)(1)(A)(i)).“[B]oilerplate warnings will

not suffice.”Id. (citation omitted).“ ‘[C]autionary statements

must be substantive and tailored to the specific future

projections, estimates, or opinions ... which the plaintiffs

challenge.” Helwig, 251 F.3d at 559 (citation omitted).

However, the PSLRA does not require companies to warn

of “ ‘the particular factor that ultimately causes the forward-

looking statement not to come true” in order to receive

protection under the safe harbor provision. Harris, 182 F.3d

at 807. “ ‘In short, when an investor has been warned of

risks of a significance similar to that actually realized, she

is sufficiently on notice of the danger of the investment to

make an intelligent decision about it according to her own

preferences for risk and reward.’ ” Helwig, 251 F.3d at 559

(quoting Harris, 182 F.3d at 807).

*13 Defendants' cautionary language here was extensive

and specific, and accordingly, “meaningful.” At the time

Humana issued the February 4, 2008, press release, Humana

identified its earnings guidance and statements contained in

the news release as “forward-looking” within the meaning
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of the PSLRA and specifically warned investors that its

guidance “may be significantly impacted by certain risks

and uncertainties” described in its previous filings with the

SEC. (February 4, 2008, Press Release at 1.) Similarly, in

the teleconferences and meetings with investors and securities

analysts on February 4, February 12, and February 28,

Humana representatives at the outset of each of those calls

and meetings (i) stated that the presentation included forward-

looking statements and (ii) directed participants to Humana's

SEC filings which warned of the risks and uncertainties that

could impact those forward-looking statements. (Transcript

of Humana Conference Call on Feb. 4, 2008 at 1; Humana

UBS Global Healthcare Service Conference Presentation on

Feb. 12, 2008 at 2; Humana Merrill Lynch Investor Meetings

Presentation on Feb. 28, 2008 at 2.)

Humana's SEC filings contained a detailed list of specific

factors and uncertainties that could affect its future economic

performance, including its earnings guidance. See Humana

2006 Form 10–K (February 23, 2007); Humana Form 10–Q

(October 29, 2007); Humana 2007 Form 10–K (February 25,

2008). Humana included in its list of risk factors uncertainties

related to the Company's internal controls which Plaintiffs

assert was responsible for Humana's incorrect earnings

projections. Specifically, Humana warned:

Our business depends significantly on

effective information systems and the

integrity and timeliness of the data

we use to run our business.... Our

ability to adequately price our products

and services, provide effective and

efficient service to our customers, and

to timely and accurately report our

financial results depends significantly

on the integrity of the data in our

information systems. As a result of

our past and on-going acquisition

activities, we have acquired additional

information systems. We have been

taking steps to reduce the number of

systems we operate, have upgraded

and expanded our information

systems capabilities, and are gradually

migrating existing business to fewer

systems. Our information systems

require an ongoing commitment of

significant resources to maintain,

protect and enhance existing systems

and develop new systems to keep

pace with continuing changes in

information processing technology,

evolving industry and regulatory

standards, and changing customer

preferences. If the information we rely

upon to run our business was found to

be inaccurate or unreliable or if we fail

to maintain effectively our information

systems and data integrity, we could

have operational disruptions, have

problems in determining medical cost

estimates and establishing appropriate

pricing, have customer and physician

and other health care provider

disputes, have regulatory or other

legal problems, have increases in

operating expenses, lose existing

customers, have difficulty attracting

new customers, or suffer other adverse

consequences.

*14 (Humana 2007 Form 10–K at 18; Humana 2006 Form

10–K at 18.); see also id. at 19 (“Failure to adequately protect

and maintain the integrity of our information systems and

data may result in a material adverse effect on our financial

positions, results in operations and cash flows.”)

Humana's cautionary language also warned explicitly that its

expected earnings were susceptible to risks associated not

only with inaccuracies in Humana's data and information

systems, but also in the design and pricing of its products.

Humana specifically warned investors that failure by the

Company to “design and price our products properly

and competitively” could cause its profitability to decline.

(Humana Form 10–Q (October 29, 2007) at 26.) See also

Humana 2006 Form 10–K at 17 (“[I]f we lose accounts

with favorable medical cost experience while retaining or

increasing membership in accounts with unfavorable medical

cost experience, our business and results of operations could

be materially adversely affected.”) Similarly, Humana also

informed investors of the manner in which it calculated future

benefit and medical claims, the numerous risks associated

with its estimation of the costs of the claims and other

expenses, and the potential impact of these items on the

profitability of the company. (Humana 2007 Form 10–

K at 16) (“We estimate the costs of our future benefit

claims and other expenses using actuarial methods and

assumptions based upon claim payment patterns, medical

inflation, historical developments, including claim inventory

levels and claim receipt patterns, and other relevant factors.”);
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see also Humana 2006 Form 10–K at 16). Humana expressly

identified numerous factors that could potentially “cause

actual health care costs to exceed what was estimated and

used to set [Humana's] premiums,” including “increased

use of medical facilities and services, including prescription

drugs; ... our membership mix; variances in actual versus

estimated levels of cost associated with new products,

benefits or lines of business, product changes or benefit level

changes.”Id.

The cautionary language used gave investors particular

information about the effect that utilization of inaccurate

benefit claims information and the effect that possible

variances in actual verses estimated levels of cost associated

with new products, benefits or benefit level changes could

have on Humana's financial health. Humana's cautionary

statements provided investors company and industry specific-

risks and described their impact on Humana's financial

results. This cautionary language warned of risks similar

to those that ultimately led Humana to revise its earnings

guidance downward on March 12, 2008. The Court finds

that these “ ‘cautionary statements are not vague or blanket

disclaimers, but instead are substantive, extensive, and

tailored to the future-looking statements they reference.’ “

Institutional Investors Group v. Avaya, Inc., 564 F.3d 242,

258 (3d Cir.2009) (citation omitted). Furthermore, contrary to

Plaintiffs' argument, these warnings cannot be characterized

as vague or boilerplate simply because Humana made them

more than once. In re Kindred Healthcare, Inc. Securities

Litigation, 299 F.Supp.2d 724, 739 (W.D.Ky.2004) (“Simply

because [a warning] is repeated does not classify it as

‘boilerplate.’ ”).

*15 For these reasons, the Court concludes that the forward-

looking statements were accompanied by meaningful

cautionary language.

3. Actual Knowledge

Finally, Plaintiffs contend that the safe harbor provision

does not apply because they have sufficiently alleged

that the Defendants had actual knowledge of the internal

control problems which led to the inaccurate earnings

guidance. Plaintiffs' allegation that the Defendants had actual

knowledge of the internal control problems “does not save

the claim because the existence of the meaningful cautionary

statement renders the issuer's state of mind irrelevant.”Beaver

County Retirement Bd., 2009 WL 806714, *14. See Miller,

346 F.3d at 672(“[F]or “forward-looking statements” that are

accompanied by meaningful cautionary language, the first

prong of the safe harbor provided for in the PSLRA makes

the state of mind irrelevant.”); Harris v. Ivax Corp., 182 F.3d

799, 803–04, 808 n. 10 (11th Cir.1999)(quoting H.R. Conf.

Rep. 104–369, at 44 (1995), reprinted in 1995 U.S.C.C.A.N.

730, 743 (“The first prong of the safe harbor requires courts

to examine only the cautionary statement accompanying the

forward-looking statement. Courts should not examine the

state of mind of the person making the statement.”).

B. Present or Historical Statements

Defendants argue that the remaining four present-tense or

historical statements not covered by the PSLRA's safe harbor

provision are not actionable under Section 10(b) or Rule

10b–5 because Plaintiffs fail to plead facts to support their

claim that these statements were false or misleading when

made.“[T]he PSLRA requires that the complaint ‘specify

each statement alleged to have been misleading, the reason or

reasons why the statement is misleading, and, if an allegation

regarding the statement or omission is made on information

and belief, the complaint shall state with particularity all facts

on which that belief is formed.’”PR Diamonds, 364 F.3d at

681 (quoting 15 U.S.C. § 78u–4(b)(1)).

In their Consolidated Amended Complaint, Plaintiffs

identified the following statement as false or misleading: “In

June of this past year we submitted our 2008 Medicare Plan

bids similarly targeting an operating margin of approximately

5%.”(Consolidated Amended Complaint at ¶ 72.) While

arguing that this statement is a present or historical statement,

Plaintiffs do not contest that Humana submitted its 2008

Medicare Plan bids in June of 2007 or that those bids

targeted a 5% operating margin. In as much as Plaintiffs

challenge as misleading the actual target set by Humana, this

operating margin target is a projection or objective related

to the Company's operating margin for Medicare Plan bids,

and as such, falls squarely within the PSLRA's definition of

forward-looking statements. Accordingly, the Court finds that

this statement is not actionable under Section 10(b) of the

Exchange Act.

Plaintiffs likewise plead no facts to support the assertion

that the statement by Mr. James Bloem, Chief Financial

Officer at Humana, that “[o]ur rigorous benefit expense

trend analysis and forecasting includes regular interaction

of many disciplines within our organization, this increases

the reliability of our [C]ommercial pricing and profit

planning”(id. at ¶ 73) was false or misleading. A review of the
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February 4, 2008, teleconference reveals that this statement

related to Humana's Commercial business segment and not its

Medicare/PDP business. There is no allegation that Humana's

Commercial business played any role in the 2008 earnings

guidance reduction. Furthermore, Plaintiffs also fail to plead

with particularity that the described analysis and forecasting

for Humana's Commercial products was false or misleading

when made. Plaintiffs securities' fraud claim centers around

internal data and control problems related to the PDP pricing

and claims information, not Humana's Commercial products.

*16 Finally, Plaintiffs fail to allege the reason or reasons

why the remaining statements are false or misleading. In

the February 4, 2008, teleconference, Michael McCallister,

President and Chief Executive Officer of Humana, discussed

Medicare sales stating in relevant part:

Turning to Medicare sales, we're

pleased with the results we're seeing

to date with January Medicare

Advantage net enrollment up 100,000.

The components of this increase

include higher retention levels than

we had originally expected indicative

of the loyalty of our senior members.

Gross individual sales are on track

while group sales continue to prove

challenging as employers continue a

wait and see approach.

(Humana Conference Call, February 4, 2008 at 3.) During the

question and answer portion of the conference call, Matt Perry

with Wachovia initially asked a question related to Humana's

spending associated with the Medicare Advantage program.

Mr. Perry then asked: “And from your comments, it sounds

like attrition is a little bit lower and then the group sales

are also a little bit lower, any kind of positive or negative

surprises on the PDP upselling so far or the agent sales?”(Id.

at 16–17.)In response, Jim Murray stated as follows:

You know, Mike talked about this

in some of his remarks. It's pretty

remarkable that we can look and see

how much of a spend we have for

a particular, for example how much

we spend for a cable ad and how

many calls that will drive, and then

we have statistics around how many

of those calls will convert to a lead

and how many of those leads will

convert to a sale and how many of

those sales will result in a referral

of a friend or a family member.I

mean, its fairly remarkable, and all of

the different sales channels that we

have, a direct mail versus a cable TV,

and so that is pretty predictable, and

there's a lot of levers that we pull.

Nothing has surprised us this year.

We talked last year when we were

together that we were surprised with

some of our competitors and some

of their benefit offerings. Nothing

really has been a big surprise for us

this year.

(Id.) Plaintiffs allege that the statements in bold were false

and misleading.

With respect to the statement that “[n]othing has surprised

us this year,” Jim Murray's response addressed a question

related to surprises encountered in Humana's effort to

upsell current PDP members into Medicare Advantage plans

offered by Humana or in agent sales. Contrary to Plaintiffs'

implication, this statement does not address surprises in

Humana's PDP pricing and claims information. Plaintiffs

have not demonstrated with particularity how the challenged

statements regarding Humana's efforts to upsell PDP plan

members into Medicare Advantage plans or Humana's agent

sales were false or misleading when made. In fact, Plaintiffs

have not alleged that PDP upselling or agents sales in any

way contributed to the revised earnings guidance. Similarly,

with respect to Mr. Murray's discussion of cable advertising

and its relation to insurance sales, Plaintiffs fail to plead facts

demonstrating that Humana cannot trace its cable advertising

to sales of its insurance products. Further, as discussed

above, the question and subsequent answer are related to

Humana's Medicare Advantage program and not Humana's

PDP program pricing and claims information. As a result,

Plaintiffs fail to plead facts to support its allegation that these

statements were false or misleading.

*17 In sum, the alleged misrepresentations by Humana are

either protected by the PSLRA's safe harbor provision for

forward-looking statements or are not actionable because

Plaintiffs failed to plead sufficient facts to support the

claim that the present or historical statements were false or

misleading. Accordingly, Humana's motion to dismiss the

Plaintiffs' claims under § 10(a) and Rule 10b–5 is granted.
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C. Plaintiffs' Section 20(a) Claim

Is Dismissed As A Matter Of Law

Control person liability under Section 20(a) is contingent

upon the Plaintiffs' ability to prove a primary violation under

Section 10(b).PR Diamonds, Inc., 364 F.3d at 696. Because

Plaintiffs have not established a primary violation under

Section 10(b), the Section 20(a) claim is hereby dismissed as

well.

V. CONCLUSION

For the reasons set forth above, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED

that the motion by the Defendants, Humana Inc., Michael

McCallister, James Bloem, and James Murray, to dismiss the

Consolidated Amended Class Action Complaint [DN 51] is

GRANTED.

All Citations

Not Reported in F.Supp.2d, 2009 WL 1767193, Fed. Sec. L.

Rep. P 95,260

End of Document © 2015 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.
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THOMAS A. VARLAN, Chief Judge.

*1 Several putative securities class actions were filed

against Miller Energy and certain of its officers and

directors and subsequently consolidated [Doc. 31]. Oklahoma

Firefighters Pension and Retirement System was appointed

lead plaintiff and filed a corrected consolidated amended class

action complaint (the “complaint”) [Doc. 47].

The action is now before the Court on the following motions:

Defendant Ford Graham's Rule 12(b)(6) Motion to Dismiss

[Doc. 61], 1 Defendants Miller Energy Resources, Inc.,

Scott M. Boruff, Paul W. Boyd, David J. Voyticky, David

M. Hall, and Deloy Miller's Motion to Dismiss Plaintiff's

Corrected Consolidated Amended Class Action Complaint

[Doc. 63] 2 and request for judicial notice [Doc. 63–2] 3

and the Request for Oral Argument [Doc. 64]. 4 Upon

consideration of the motions and the relevant law, and for the

reasons explained herein, the Court will GRANT Defendant

Ford Graham's Rule 12(b)(6) Motion to Dismiss [Doc. 61],

GRANT Defendants Miller Energy Resources, Inc., Scott M.

Boruff, Paul W. Boyd, David J. Voyticky, David M. Hall,

and Deloy Miller's request for judicial notice [Doc. 63–2],

and DENY Defendants Miller Energy Resources, Inc., Scott

M. Boruff, Paul W. Boyd, David J. Voyticky, David M. Hall,

and Deloy Miller's Motion to Dismiss Plaintiff's Corrected

Consolidated Amended Class Action Complaint [Doc. 63].

1 Plaintiff filed a response in opposition [Doc. 66], and

defendant Graham replied [Doc. 69].

2 Plaintiff filed a response in opposition [Doc. 68], and

defendants replied [Doc. 70].

3 Plaintiff filed a response [Doc. 65], and defendants

replied [Doc. 71].

4 Plaintiff filed a response [Doc. 67], and defendants

replied [Doc. 71].

With respect to the request for oral argument, this Court

considers requests for oral argument on a case-by-case basis.

After reviewing the pending motions, the Court finds that oral

argument is not necessary. Accordingly, it will DENY the

Request for Oral Argument [Doc. 64].

I. Background 5

5 For the purposes of a motion to dismiss, the Court takes

plaintiff's factual allegations as true. See Erickson v.

Pardus, 551 U.S. 89, 94 (2007) (noting that, “when

ruling on a defendant's motion to dismiss, a judge must

accept as true all the factual allegations contained in the

complaint” (citations omitted)).

Lead plaintiff, Oklahoma Firefighters Pension & Retirement

System (“plaintiff”) commenced this federal securities class

action under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the

“Exchange Act”), on behalf of itself and all other persons

and entities, except defendants and their affiliates, who

purchased the common stock of Miller Energy Resources,

Inc. (“Miller” or the “Company”) 6 between December 16,

2009, and August 8, 2011, inclusive (the “Class Period”)

[Doc. 47 ¶ 1]. Plaintiff alleges that Miller and members of its

senior management—Scott M. Boruff (“Boruff”), 7 Paul W.

Boyd (“Boyd”), 8 David J. Voyticky (“Voyticky”), 9 David

M. Hall (“Hall”) 10 Ford Graham (“Graham”), 11 and Deloy

Miller 12 —made false and misleading statements relating to

Miller's business and financial condition and the value of its

assets, and violated generally accepted accounting principles

(“GAAP”) in reporting and accounting for the Company's

assets, liabilities, revenues, expenses, net income and cash

flow, which artificially inflated the price of Miller's common

stock during the Class Period [Id.].

6 Miller is a Tennessee corporation [Doc. 47 ¶ 21].

Its common stock was traded on the OTC Bulletin

Board until May 6, 2010, when it began trading on

the NASDAQ Global Market under the trading symbol

“MILL” [Id.]. Miller was formerly known as Miller

Petroleum, Inc. [Id.].

7 Scott Boruff has been Miller's Chief Executive Officer

and a member of its Board of Directors since August 6,

2008 [Doc. 47 ¶ 22]. He was the President of Miller from

June 26, 2010, until June 9, 2011, and is the son-in-law

of defendant Deloy Miller [Id.].
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8 Paul W. Boyd was Miller's Chief Financial Officer

and its principal accounting and financial officer from

September 23, 2008, through September 19, 2011 [Doc.

47 ¶ 23].

9 David J. Voyticky has been a member of Miller's

Board of Directors since April 26, 2010, and has been

President of Miller since June 9, 2011 [Doc. 47 ¶ 25].

He was named Miller's acting Chief Financial Officer on

September 19, 2011 [Id.].

10 David M. Hall has been the Chief Executive Officer of

Cook Inlet Energy and a member of Miller's Board of

Directors since December 10, 2009 [Doc. 47 ¶ 24]. From

January 2008 through December 2009, he was the Vice

President and General Manager of Alaska Operations for

Pacific Energy Resources, Ltd. [Id.]. Prior to that time,

he served as Production Foreman and Lead Operator in

Alaska and then Production Manager for all of Alaska

operations for Forest Oil Corporation, the company that

sold the assets at issue to Pacific Energy Resources [Id.].

11 Ford F. Graham was appointed as Vice–Chairman of the

Board of Directors and President of Miller on December

10, 2009 [Doc. 47 ¶ 26]. He resigned from both positions

on June 25, 2010 [Id.]. Graham was also the President of

Vulcan Capital Corporation, LLC [Id.].

12 Deloy Miller founded Miller in 1978 [Doc. 47 ¶ 27].

He has been the Chairman of the Board of Directors

since December 1996 [Id.]. He served as Miller's Chief

Executive Officer from 1967 through August 2008 [Id.].

Since that time, he has served as Miller's Chief Operating

Officer [Id.].

A. Company Background

According to plaintiff, Miller “was a struggling, top-heavy

company with little revenue and few assets” that “spent

years trying to escape from the penny-stock arena, where it

traded for mere cents a share on the OTC Bulletin Board,

by attempting to broker small deals that ended up backfiring

and triggering serious ongoing legal disputes” [Id. ¶ 30].

In August 2008, Deloy Miller arranged for Boruff, his son-

in-law, to become the company's Chief Executive Officer

(“CEO”) [Id. ¶ 31]. Boruff previously had been a broker at

GunnAllen Financial Inc. (“GunnAllen”), which was “closed

by regulators and entered bankruptcy in the wake of investor

lawsuits and allegations of a major Ponzi scheme involving

Provident Asset Management (“Provident”)” [Id.]. Boruff

hired Darren Gibson, who was Provident's former National

Sales Director during the alleged Ponzi scheme, as Miller's

National Sales Director, stating in a press release that he

had a “proven track record in raising capital” that would

“allow Miller to aggressively pursue [Miller's] acquisition

and drilling program goals” [Id.(quotation marks omitted) ].

*2 Plaintiff alleges that Boruff worked at two firms that

Miller utilized in connection with a deal that “was a complete

failure for Miller” [Id. ¶ 32]. In particular, Miller used

GunnAllen to broker a sale of 2.9 million shares of its stock

to Wind City Oil & Gas, LLC (“Wind City”) [Id.]. Boruff

left GunnAllen in October 2006 and joined Cresta Capital

Strategies, LLC (“Cresta”), which also had ties to the Miller–

Wind City deal [Id.]. That deal ultimately “turned sour” and

Miller paid Wind City $10 million to settle the dispute [Id.].

Plaintiff further alleges that the Wind City deal was Boruff's

only experience in the oil and gas industry prior to becoming

Miller's CEO [Id. ¶ 33].

According to plaintiff, Boruff “received an extremely

lucrative compensation package” when he became CEO of

Miller:

[A] signing bonus of $300,000; a base

salary of $250,000 per year; a grant

of 250,000 shares of common stock,

vesting in equal annual installments

over four years or on an accelerated

basis if there were a change of control

of the Company; options to purchase

250,000 shares of common stock at

$0.33 per share; and participation in

an incentive compensation program

based on meeting various gross

revenue and EBITDA targets.

[Id. ¶ 34]. Plaintiff avers that this compensation “was not

commensurate with Miller's performance” because in 2009,

for example, Miller sustained a $3.2 million loss from

operations and incurred more than $2.7 in administrative

expenses, but had only $1.6 million in revenue [Id.].

By September 2008, plaintiff alleges that Miller “was

essentially insolvent,” as it “had a $751,732 loss from

operations, on revenue of only $485,000, for its quarter ended

October 31, 2008” and had “an accumulated deficit of $1.4

million” [Id. ¶ 35]. Further, for its 2009 fiscal year, which

ended April 30, 2009, Miller “had a $3.2 million loss from

operations and an accumulated deficit of $1.3 million” [Id.].

Plaintiff points to Miller's 2009 10–K, filed August 10, 2009,

which indicated that the Company had little ability to obtain

significant additional capital, which was needed to implement
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its business plan [Id.]. That filing, according to plaintiff, also

“states that the ‘ability of the Company to continue as a

going concern is dependent upon the successful completion of

additional financing and/or generating profitable operations

in future periods' “ [Id. ¶ 36].

B. Miller's Purchase of the Alaska Assets

In August 2007, Pacific Energy acquired the oil and gas

properties and operations of Forest Oil Corporation (“Forest

Oil”) for $463.2 million in a bankruptcy auction, which

included certain oil and gas reserves in Alaska that were later

purchased by Miller (the “Alaska Assets”) as well as other

assets in Alaska [Id. ¶ 37]. According to plaintiff, Pacific

Energy's valuation of the assets was based upon incorrect

reservoir estimates [Id.]. By spring 2009, Pacific Energy was

unable to operate profitably and filed a petition under Chapter

11 with the United States Bankruptcy Court for the District

of Delaware [Id. ¶ 38].

*3 According to plaintiff, Pacific Energy then attempted

to attract a buyer for the Alaska Assets, retaining Lazard

Freres & Company LLC (“Lazard”) to market the assets

[Id. ¶ 40]. Lazard prepared an offering memorandum in

April 2009 describing the assets; it approached more than

forty buyers, of whom only two decided to bid [Id.]. An

auction was conducted in July 2009 and Pacific Energy

received a bid from Ammadon for $8.1 million and from

New Alaska Energy for $7 million [Id.]. Neither bidder

obtained financing, so no sale was consummated [Id.]. Pacific

Energy then received permission from the Bankruptcy Court

to abandon the Alaska Assets, and the State of Alaska retained

Nabors Industries (“Nabors”) to serve as a monitor of the

assets [Id. ¶ 41].

In or around September 2009, plaintiff alleges Miller

contacted Cook Inlet Enterprises, LLC (“CIE”), which was

formed by Hall, Walker Wilcox, and Troy Stafford, for the

purpose of acquiring the Alaska Assets [Id. ¶ 42]. 13 Plaintiff

states Miller agreed to finance CIE's purchase of the Alaska

Assets and used CIE to acquire them for itself—the parties

executed a non-binding memorandum of understanding,

pursuant to which Miller agreed to purchase 100% of the

membership interests of CIE upon CIE's successful purchase

of the Alaska Assets [Id. ¶ 43].

13 Hall and Wilcox were Pacific Energy employees and

both had worked at Forest Oil [Doc. 47 ¶ 42]. From

January 2008 to December 2009, Hall was the Vice

President and General Manager of Alaska Operations for

Pacific Energy [Id.]. Prior to that time, he had served as

the Production Foreman and Lead Operator in Alaska,

and then as the Production Manager for all of Alaska

operations for Forest Oil [Id.]. As such, plaintiff avers,

Hall had intimate knowledge of the Alaska Assets, their

value, the costs associated with their operation and their

production capabilities [Id.]

Plaintiff claims this arrangement with CIE was necessary

because Miller did not have sufficient funding to purchase

the assets [Id. ¶ 44]. To secure funding, plaintiff states

Miller entered into a letter agreement with Vulcan Capital

Corporation (“Vulcan”), a company controlled by Graham,

on October 8, 2009, to provide $5.5 million for the purchase

of the Alaska Assets [Id.]. Miller also borrowed an aggregate

of $2.7 million from Miller Energy Income 2009–A, LP

(“MEI”), an entity run by Boruff, Boyd, and Deloy Miller,

which plaintiff alleges was “formed to covertly raise funds on

[Miller's] behalf” [Id.].

Plaintiff states CIE sought to purchase the Alaska Assets

from Pacific Energy for approximately $875,000 [Id. ¶ 45].

Nabor's subsidiary Ramshorn Investments (“Ramshorn”) also

emerged as a bidder, and a second auction took place on

November 5, 2009 [Id.]. CIE won the auction with a bid of

$2.25 million over Ramshorn's bid of $2.15 million, which

was for both the Alaska Assets and additional assets owned

by Pacific Energy that CIE did not seek to purchase [Id.]. As

part of the purchase, CIE agreed to assume the liability to

pay $2.2 million for contract cure payments, bonds, and other

local, state, and federal requirements [Id.].

Also on November 5, 2009, Miller entered into a second

financing agreement with Vulcan, which replaced the October

8, 2009 agreement [Id. ¶ 46]. Vulcan committed to lend Miller

at least $36.5 million at the closing of the Alaska Assets

purchase [Id.].

The next day, the Bankruptcy Court held a hearing to consider

the sale of the Alaska Assets and determine whether Miller

was a bona fide purchaser capable of satisfying the bonding

and retirement liabilities [Id. ¶ 47]. Graham testified that

Vulcan would provide the financing for Miller and CIE's

acquisition of the Alaska Assets and that Vulcan would stand

behind Miller's bonding requirements with Alaska [Id.]. He

further testified that Vulcan had entered into three or four

transactions with Miller in the past and that Vulcan and Miller

had conversations weekly about various transactions, and that

there would not be a normal operating event that would cause

Vulcan to be relieved of an obligation to continue to pay [Id.].
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Boruff also testified at the hearing, stating that “ ‘Vulcan

Capital Corporation [has agreed to] financial commitments

necessary to fund the significant requirements imposed by the

State of Alaska ... and that Miller, in connection with Vulcan,

has secured all of the financing commitments that have been

required’ “ [Id. ¶ 49 (alteration in original) ]. Plaintiffs allege

this representation, however, was false because Vulcan never

provided any funds to Miller and Miller never sought funds

from Vulcan, citing Miller's 2010 10–K, which disclosed that

“ ‘We accepted the [Vulcan] letter agreement on November

5, 2009, however we have not proceeded towards a closing of

the financing agreement’ “ [Id. ¶ 50 (alteration in original) ].

Plaintiff also notes Miller disclosed that Vulcan had advised

that the previously promised funds were no longer available

[Id.].

*4 Plaintiff alleges that Graham was “rewarded

handsomely” despite not providing any financing for the

acquisition: he became Miller's President and Vice–Chairman

of its Board on December 16, 2009, and he received a signing

bonus of $200,000, a base compensation of $200,000, and

warrants to purchase an aggregate of 1,000,000 shares of

Miller common stock 14 [Id. ¶ 51]. Graham left Miller on

June 25, 2010, because of “ ‘conflicting business and personal

time commitments[;]’ “ he received $100,000 in severance

and was allowed to retain his warrants and certain options

[Id.]. That same day, the trading volume in Miller's common

stock rose to over 2 .8 million shares, more than ten times

the average daily trading volume for May 6, 2010, through

November 30, 2010 [Id.]. Plaintiff alleges that there was no

company-specific news that day or previous days to explain

the spike in volume and that the reasonable inference is that

Graham cashed out his warrants [Id.].

14 This consisted of warrants to purchase 400,000 shares

exercisable at $0.01 per share, warrants to purchase

200,000 shares exercisable at $0.69 share, warrants to

purchase 200,000 shares exercisable at $1.00 per share,

and warrants to purchase 200,000 shares exercisable at

$2.00 per share [Doc. 47 ¶ 51].

The Bankruptcy Court approved the sale of the Alaska Assets

to Miller on November 25, 2009, based in part on Miller's

financial commitments from Graham [Id. ¶ 52]. 15 On

December 10, 2009, Miller acquired 100% of the membership

interests in CIE in exchange for four-year stock warrants

to purchase Miller stock, as well as $250,000 in cash and

an agreement to appoint Hall as a member of the Board of

Directors [Id. ¶ 53]. That same day, CIE, as a wholly-owned

subsidiary of Miller, acquired the Alaska Assets, which

consist of onshore and offshore production and processing

facilities located in Cook Inlet, Alaska, the Osprey offshore

energy platform, over 600,000 net lease acres of land with

geologic seismic data, and miscellaneous roads, pads, and

facilities [Id.].

15 Plaintiff states:

In the November 25, 2009 order vacating the

abandonment of the assets, the Bankruptcy Court

found that: “The Sale Agreement constitutes the

highest and best offer for the Sold Assets, and

would provide a greater recovery for the Debtors'

estates than would be provided by any other

available alternative.”In approving the sale to CIE,

the Bankruptcy Court found that the purchase price

($2.5 million cash plus $2.22 million assumed

liabilities) was fair consideration for the value of

the assets sold: “[t]he consideration provided by the

Buyer pursuant to the Sale Agreement constitutes

reasonably equivalent value and fair consideration

for the Sold Assets.”

[Doc. 47 ¶ 52].

C. Alleged False and Misleading Statements and GAAP

Violations

Plaintiff alleges that defendants made a series of statements

in press releases, SEC disclosure documents, and elsewhere

concerning the Alaska Assets and their value, as well as

Miller's assets, liabilities, results of operations, and financial

condition, during the class period [Id. ¶ 54]. In particular,

plaintiff alleges that on December 16, 2009, Miller issued a

press release announcing the acquisition of the Alaska Assets

and declaring that they were worth $325 million, which news

caused the price of Miller stock nearly to double overnight

[Id. ¶¶ 55, 57]. Plaintiff further alleges that defendants

continued to remind investors of Miller's investment in

Alaska at every possible opportunity during the Class Period

[Id. ¶¶ 58–84], including increasing the stated value of the

Alaska Assets from $325 million to $540 million by May

2010 [Id. ¶ 74]. As a result, according to plaintiff, Miller's

stock price soared, reaching a Class Period high of $8.04 per

share from its pre-acquisition level of $0.70 per share [Id. ¶

140]. Plaintiffs state that valuing the Alaska Assets at over

$500 million enabled Miller to secure financing previously

unavailable to Miller, which included $100 million from two

investment firms [Id. ¶¶ 142–46]. And, plaintiff avers, the

individual defendants rewarded themselves with pay hikes,

bonuses, and stock options [Id. ¶¶ 231–36].
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*5 Plaintiff alleges that despite these statements and

unbeknownst to the marketplace, the actual fair value of

the Alaska Assets Miller acquired was not $540 million,

or $325 million, but only $34 million [Id. ¶ 114]. Plaintiff

alleges that defendants fraudulently exaggerated the value

of the Alaska Assets in three ways. First, in calculating the

asset value, Miller used 11% of net revenues as the assumed

cost of extracting oil from the Alaska reserves, a figure

completely unreasonable and far below industry standards

and Miller's own historical drilling costs [Id. ¶¶ 95–106].

Second, in violation of SEC rules, which provide that only

oil and gas reserves that can reasonably be exploited within

five years should be included in reserve valuations, Miller

improperly included the estimated value of reserves that it

had no chance of developing within the five-year window [Id.

¶¶ 107–113]. Third, Miller ascribed a value of $110 million

to fixed assets that it acquired, such as pipelines and drilling

stations. Plaintiff states this figure was made up, given Pacific

Energy's representation to the bankruptcy court that a fair

price for the totality of these fixed assets was under $1 million

and Miller itself eliminated this fixed asset valuation from its

financial statements in its 2010 10–K [Id. ¶¶ 121, 122].

In addition to the misrepresentations concerning the Alaska

Assets, plaintiff alleges that defendants also committed a

series of accounting violations designed to make Miller look

more profitable than it was, such as, inter alia, failing to report

revenues net of royalty payments [Id. ¶¶ 163–200]. Plaintiff

states that because Miller lacked any semblance of adequate

internal controls, its reported financial statements allegedly

violated GAAP throughout the Class Period [Id. ¶¶ 135–38].

In March 2011, plaintiff states Miller was forced to restate its

financial statements for the first two quarters of fiscal 2011

(the “First Restatement”) [Id. ¶ 160].

According to plaintiff, on July 28, 2011, two investigative

reporters published the first of two articles in

Streetsweeper.org based on their independent research, which

included interviews with industry veterans, describing how

Miller had vastly overstated the value of the Alaska Assets

[Id. ¶¶ 150–58]. The very next day, on July 29, 2011, Miller

filed its Form 10–K for the fiscal year 2011 (the “Second

Restatement”) disclosing that certain of its prior financial

statements-which had already been restated in March 2011–

could not be relied upon [Id. ¶¶ 161, 177–78]. Days later,

on August 1, 2011, Miller retracted this Second Restatement,

explaining that its accountants had not approved it [Id. ¶ 171],

and on August 9, 2011, filed yet another 2011 Form 10–

K, disclosing still more accounting violations and admitting

that its First Restatement was incomplete [Id. ¶¶ 162, 181].

Plaintiffs allege that the sum total of defendants' fraud cost

Miller investors over 70% of the value of Miller stock

during the Class Period, as the value of Miller's stock rapidly

collapsed upon the disclosure of true information exposing

Miller's prior accounting and asset valuation improprieties

[Id. ¶¶ 150–58, 206–14].

D. Claims for Relief and Response to the Complaint

*6 On the basis of these allegations, plaintiff asserts

defendants violated Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and

Rule 10b–5 and that defendants Boruff, Boyd and Deloy

Miller violated Section 20(a) of the Exchange Act [Id. ¶¶ 227–

56]. Plaintiff seeks damages pursuant to Section 10(b) and

20(a) in addition to reasonable costs and expenses [Id. ¶ 257].

In response, Graham filed a motion to dismiss pursuant

to Rule 12(b)(6) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure

[Doc. 61], as did defendants Miller, Boruff, Boyd, Voyticky,

Hall, and Deloy Miller (the “Miller Defendants”) [Doc.

63]. Plaintiff responded in opposition [Docs. 66, 68] and

defendants replied [Docs. 69, 70].

In connection with their motion to dismiss, the Miller

Defendants filed a request for the Court to take judicial notice

[Doc. 63–2]. Plaintiff responded to the motion [Doc. 65] and

the Miller Defendants replied [Doc. 71].

II. Standard of Review

A. Rule 12(b)(6) Motions

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 8(a)(2) sets out a liberal

pleading standard, Smith v. City of Salem, 378 F.3d 566,

576 n. 1 (6th Cir.2004), requiring only “ ‘a short and plain

statement of the claim showing that the pleader is entitled

to relief,’ in order to ‘give the [opposing party] fair notice

of what the ... claim is and the grounds upon which it

rests,’ “ Bell Atl. Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 555

(2007) (quoting Conley v. Gibson, 355 U.S. 41, 47 (1957)).

Detailed factual allegations are not required, but a party's

“obligation to provide the ‘grounds' of his ‘entitle[ment] to

relief’ requires more than labels and conclusions.” Twombly,

550 U.S. at 555.“[A] formulaic recitation of the elements

of a cause of action will not do,” nor will “an unadorned,

the-defendantunlawfully-harmed-me accusation.” Ashcroft v.

Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009).
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In deciding a Rule 12(b)(6) motion to dismiss, a court

must construe the complaint in the light most favorable to

the plaintiff, accept all factual allegations as true, draw all

reasonable inferences in favor of the plaintiff, and determine

whether the complaint contains “enough facts to state a claim

to relief that is plausible on its face.”Twombly, 550 U.S. at

570; Directv, Inc. v. Treesh, 487 F.3d 471, 476 (6th Cir.2007)

(citation omitted).“A claim has facial plausibility when the

plaintiff pleads factual content that allows the court to draw

the reasonable inference that the defendant is liable for the

misconduct alleged.”Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 678.“Determining

whether a complaint states a plausible claim for relief will

[ultimately] ... be a context-specific task that requires th[is

Court] to draw on its judicial experience and common

sense.”Id. at 679.

B. Securities Claims

Section 10(b) of the Securities Exchange Act and Rule

10b–5, promulgated thereunder, prohibit fraudulent, material

misrepresentations in relation to the sale or purchase of

securities. Ind. State Dist. Council of Laborers and Hod

Carriers Pension and Welfare Fund v. Omnicare, Inc., 583

F.3d 935, 942 (6th Cir.2009). To succeed on a private cause

of action for violations thereof, a plaintiff must prove six

elements: “(1) a material misrepresentation or omission ...;

(2) scienter; (3) a connection between the misrepresentation

or omission and the purchase or sale of a security; (4) reliance

upon the misrepresentation or omission; (5) economic loss;

and (6) loss causation.”Matrixx Initiatives, Inc. v. Siracusano,

––– U.S. ––––, ––––, 131 S.Ct. 1309, 1317 (2011) (internal

quotation marks and citation omitted). Recklessness satisfies

§ 10(b)'s scienter element if the plaintiff demonstrates that the

defendant engaged in “highly unreasonable conduct which is

an extreme departure from the standards of ordinary care.”La.

Sch. Emps. Ret. Sys. v. Ernst & Young, LLP, 622 F.3d 471,

478 (6th Cir.2010) (internal quotation marks and citation

omitted).

*7 No party disputes that the Private Securities Litigation

Reform Act (“PSLRA”), 15 U.S.C. §§ 78u–4 et seq., which

was enacted “[a]s a check against abusive litigation by private

parties,”Tellabs, Inc. v. Makor Issues & Rights, Ltd., 551 U.S.

308, 313 (2007), applies to this case. The PSLSA “imposes

more exacting pleading requirements than Federal Rules of

Civil Procedure 8(a) and 9(b).”Ricker v. Zoo Entm't, Inc., 534

F. App'x 495, ––––, 2013 WL 4516095, at *4 (6th Cir. Aug.

27, 2013) (citations omitted).

PSLRA's “exacting pleading requirements” obligate a

plaintiff to “state with particularity both the facts constituting

the alleged violation, and the facts evidencing scienter, i.e.,

the defendant's intention ‘to deceive, manipulate, or defraud.’

“ Tellabs, 551 U.S. at 313 (citation omitted). To plead “the

facts constituting the alleged violation,” the complaint “must

(1) specify the statements that the plaintiff contends were

fraudulent, (2) identify the speaker, (3) state where and

when the statements were made, and (4) explain why the

statements were fraudulent.” Frank v. Dana Corp., 547 F.3d

564, 570 (6th Cir.2008) (internal quotation marks and citation

omitted).

For a pleading to qualify as raising a strong inference of

scienter, the inference “must be more than merely plausible

or reasonable—it must be cogent and at least as compelling

as any opposing inference of nonfraudulent intent.”Tellabs,

551 U.S. at 314.In making this analysis, a court must accept

all factual allegations in the complaint as true, consider the

complaint in its entirety, including documents incorporated

into the complaint by reference and matters of which a court

may take judicial notice, and “take into account plausible

opposing inferences.”Id. at 322–24.A complaint failing to

comply with PSLRA's pleading requirements “shall” be

dismissed. 15 U.S.C. § 78u4(b)(3)(A).

III. Graham's Rule 12(b)(6) Motion to Dismiss [Doc. 61]

Graham was appointed as Vice–Chairman of the Board of

Directors and President of Miller on December 10, 2009. He

resigned from both positions on June 25, 2010. Graham was

also the President of Vulcan Capital Corporation, LLC, with

which Miller Energy arranged a financial debt agreement for

the acquisition of the Alaska Assets [Doc. 47 ¶ 26]. Plaintiff

alleges that Graham was responsible for Miller's statements

made during his tenure as President [Id.]. Plaintiff notes that

Graham received substantial financial compensation for his

tenure as President of Miller, including a $100,000 severance

payment upon his resignation after seven months on the job

[Id. ¶ 51]. Plaintiff also notes that trading volume in the

Company's common stock was up on the day of Graham's

resignation and speculates that the surge in trading volume

reflects Graham cashing out his warrants [Id.].

In Count I, plaintiff alleges that the defendants disseminated

or approved the materially false and misleading statements

outlined in the complaint, which they knew, or deliberately

or recklessly disregarded, were misleading in that they

contained misrepresentations and failed to disclose material

facts necessary in order to make the statements made, in
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light of the circumstances under which they were made, not

misleading in violation of Section 10(b) of the Exchange

Act and Rule 10b–5 [Id. at ¶ 229]. Plaintiff alleges that

Graham is liable as a maker of each false and misleading

statement specified in paragraphs 55, 58, 61, 63, 65–66,

68, 71, and 74 of the complaint [Id. ¶ 235(a) ]. Plaintiff

alleges that Graham acted with scienter in that he specifically

knew the statements were false or misleading or was reckless

as to their truth or falsity [Id. ¶ 235(b) ]. Specifically,

plaintiff claims that Graham worked with Hall, Boruff, and

Boyd to devise the plan to implement the acquisition of the

Alaska Assets [Id. ¶ 235(b)(1) ]. Graham allegedly learned

from Hall the facts regarding the Alaska Assets, including

their operating expenses and the value of the fixed assets

attached thereto [Id.]. Plaintiff also claims that Graham

personally participated in convincing the Bankruptcy Court

to approve the acquisition [Id.]. Further, plaintiff alleges that,

as President of Miller, Graham “was duty-bound to inform

himself of the true facts regarding the Company and its

most important assets” [Id. ¶ 235(b)(2) ]. Finally, plaintiff

claims that Graham was motivated to make the false and

misleading statements because he profited handsomely from

his involvement in the fraudulent scheme [Id. ¶ 235(c) ].

*8 In his motion to dismiss, Graham argues that plaintiff

fails to meet the heightened pleading requirements articulated

above because plaintiff fails “to allege any facts, much

less particularized facts, detailing Graham's involvement

in making any statements which were materially false or

misleading” [Doc. 62]. More particularly, Graham asserts that

the complaint fails to identify a single action taken by Graham

in preparing or issuing the allegedly false statements and does

not allege that Graham was even aware of the statements

[Id.]. Further, Graham asserts that the complaint does not

establish the requisite level of scienter that is required by the

heightened pleading requirements of § 10(b) of the Securities

Exchange Act and Rule 10b–5 [Id.]. The Court finds both of

these arguments persuasive.

A. Whether the Amended Complaint States Facts with

Particularity Constituting the Alleged Violation

Defendant Graham argues that plaintiff has failed to state

with particularity the facts constituting the alleged violation

by Graham. Specifically, Graham contends that the complaint

fails to connect any of the allegedly false or misleading

statements to him. Graham argues that the general allegations

that he was “a maker” of the statements and “was responsible”

for statements during his tenure as President of the Company

fall short of the standard set by the PSLRA [Doc. 62].

In response, plaintiff argues that Graham was responsible for

the false and misleading statements made by Miller during his

tenure as President. Relying on Winslow v. BankcorpSouth,

Inc., No. 3:10–00463, 2011 WL 7090820 (M.D.Tenn. Apr.

26, 2011), and Janus Capital Group, Inc. v. First Derivative

Traders, ––– U.S. ––––, ––––, 131 S.Ct. 2296 (2011),

plaintiff contends that, as President, Graham had the “ultimate

authority” for the statements issued by the Company and is

therefore liable for those statements [Doc. 66]. Plaintiff also

argues that Graham is liable for the false and misleading

statements issued by Miller Energy under the group-pleading

doctrine [Doc. 66].

In reply, Graham notes that even the complaint alleges that the

other individual defendants, not Graham, were the Company's

“most senior corporate officers” [Doc. 47 ¶ 237]. Further,

Graham notes that none of the statements released during his

tenure at Miller were issued by him, signed by him, presented

by him, or quote him. Thus, he cannot be a “maker” of the

allegedly false statements as required by Janus [Doc. 69].

Further, Graham argues that the current validity of the group-

pleading doctrine following passage of the PSLRA has not

been addressed by the Sixth Circuit [Doc. 69].

Under Rule 10b–5, it is unlawful for “any person, directly

or indirectly, ... [t]o make any untrue statement of a material

fact” in connection with the purchase or sale of securities. 17

C.F.R. § 240.10b–5(b). The complaint alleges that Graham

“is liable as a maker of each false and misleading statement

specified in paragraphs: 55, 58, 61, 63, 65–66, 68, 71,

and 74” [Doc. 47 ¶ 235]. As noted by Graham, however,

none of those paragraphs mention Graham in any way.

He is not alleged to have signed any reports, issued any

press releases, or made any presentations on the Company's

financial status. The complaint generally alleges that the

“Individual Defendants possessed the authority to control

the contents of Miller's quarterly reports, press releases,

and presentations to securities analysts, money and portfolio

managers, and institutional investors” and that they “had

the ability and opportunity to prevent” the issuance of the

Company's reports and press releases or cause them to be

corrected [Doc. 47 ¶ 29]. The issue then is whether these

allegations state with particularity the facts of the alleged

violation; that is, whether Graham “made” the materially false

or misleading statements.

*9 In Janus, the Supreme Court considered the meaning

of “to make” a false statement in Rule 10b–5. 131 S.Ct.
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2296.Concluding that the phrase “ ‘[t]o make any ...

statement’ is the approximate equivalent of ‘to state,’ “ the

Court explained as follows:

For purposes of Rule 10b–5, the

maker of a statement is the person

or entity with ultimate authority over

the statement, including its content and

whether and how to communicate it.

Without control, a person or entity

can merely suggest what to say, not

“make” a statement in its own right.

One who prepares or publishes a

statement on behalf of another is

not its maker.... This rule might best

be exemplified by the relationship

between a speechwriter and a speaker.

Even when a speechwriter drafts

a speech, the content is entirely

within the control of the person who

delivers it. And it is the speaker who

takes credit—or blame—for what is

ultimately said.

131 S.Ct. at 2302.Thus, the Court must determine whether

the complaint has alleged facts with particularity that Graham

had ultimate authority over any of the statements, including

their content and whether and how to communicate them.

In light of the admittedly narrow definition adopted by Janus,

the Court cannot conclude that the complaint sets forth with

sufficient particularity facts supporting the conclusion that

Graham was a “maker” of the allegedly false statements.

As noted above, there are no allegations tying any actions

by Graham to any of the statements. Simply asserting that

he was a “maker” of the statements with “the authority

to control” them, without more, is not enough; these are

conclusions, not allegations of facts stated with particularity.

In contrast to the allegations in Winslow where the complaint

“ma[d]e [ ] specific allegations of false ... statements”

against the board chairman and “that a particular Defendant

merely participated in a conference call or presentation, or

approved a document in which false statements allegedly

were made,”2011 WL 7090820, at *15, the present case

contains no similar allegations against Graham.

Relying on City of Monroe Employees Retirement System v.

Bridgestone Corp., 399 F.3d 651, 689 (6th Cir.2005), plaintiff

urges the Court to find Graham liable for the allegedly

false and misleading statements under the group-pleading

doctrine [Doc. 66]. In that case, the Sixth Circuit was asked

to find sufficient allegations of scienter against the defendant

company's CEO and Executive Vice–President. Quoting the

Ninth Circuit, the court noted that the group-pleading doctrine

is an exception to the pleading-withparticularity requirements

of Rule 9(b) whereby “[i]n cases of corporate fraud where the

false or misleading information is conveyed in prospectuses,

registration statements, annual reports, press releases, or other

‘group-published information,’ it is reasonable to presume

that these are the collective actions of the officers.”399 F.3d

at 689 (alteration in original and internal quotation marks

omitted) (quoting Wool v. Tandem Computers Inc., 919 F.2d

1433, 1440 (9th Cir.1987)). The Sixth Circuit also noted

that some courts have questioned the continued viability of

the group-pleading doctrine subsequent to passage of the

PSLRA. Id. at 689–90.However, the Sixth Circuit declined

to decide the current viability of the group-pleading doctrine

because the complaint failed to contain sufficient allegations

against the individual defendant:

*10 The Retirement Fund does not

allege by direct allegation or even

upon information and belief that Ono

played any role in drafting, reviewing,

or approving the Firestone's ‘objective

data’ representation or the Bridgestone

annual reports, 1999 or any other

years. Nor does it allege that he

was, as a matter of practice, or

by job description, typically involved

in the creation of such documents.

Even if we permit the group-pleading

inference, these alleged facts, without

more, are not enough to attribute the

alleged misstatements to Ono.

Id. at 690.

It is beyond the purview of this Court to adopt a doctrine

that the Sixth Circuit has expressly declined to follow.

Further, the absence of any specific factual allegations

that defendant Graham took any action, failed to take

any action, or played any role whatsoever in preparing or

issuing the alleged false or misleading statements supports

the conclusion that the plaintiff has failed to allege with

sufficient particularity the alleged violations committed by

Graham. See N. Port Firefighters' Pension Local Option

Plan v. Fushi Copperweld Inc., No., 3:11–cv–00595, 2013

WL 866943, at *29 (M.D.Tenn. Mar. 7, 2013) (declining to

follow the group-pleading doctrine because “a fraud claim
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requires specific allegations as to each defendant's alleged

involvement in the securities violations”); Garden City Emps.

Ret. Sys. v. Psychiatric Solutions, Inc., No. 3:09–00882, 2011

WL 1335803, at *43 (M.D.Tenn. Mar. 31, 2011) (same); In

re Am. Serv. Grp., Inc., No. 3:06–0323, 2009 WL 1348163,

at *30 (M.D.Tenn. Mar. 31, 2009) (same).

B. Whether the Complaint States Facts with

Particularity That Graham Acted with Scienter

Assuming arguendo that plaintiff's allegations against

Graham are sufficient to show he made untrue statements

or committed omissions of material facts, the Court turns to

Graham's alternative argument that the complaint fails to state

facts with particularity that give rise to a strong inference that

Graham acted with the requisite state of mind.

Relying on Konkol v. Diebold, Inc., 590 F.3d 390 (6th

Cir.2009), abrogated in part by Matrixx Initiatives, 131

S.Ct. 1309, Graham argues that fraudulent intent cannot

be inferred from his position in the Company and alleged

access to information. The allegations that “Graham learned

through defendant Hall the facts regarding the Alaska Assets,

including their operating expenses and the value of the fixed

assets attached thereto[,]” and that, as President, he was

“duty-bound to inform himself of the true facts regarding the

Company and its most important assets” are, according to

Graham, insufficient to show that he recklessly disregarded

the information or fraudulently withheld it [Doc. 62].

In response, plaintiff contends that the complaint alleges

that Graham had actual knowledge that the value of the

Alaska Assets were inflated and of the GAAP violations.

Plaintiff also notes the allegations that Graham worked with

defendants Hall, Boruff, and Boyd to devise the plan to

acquire the assets, “including making it appear that Miller

had the financial wherewithal to buy the Alaska Assets” and

personally participated in convincing the Bankruptcy Court to

approve the acquisition [Doc. 66]. Plaintiff suggests that the

“Court may presume that Graham was aware of the true value

of the Alaska Assets” based on his position as President and

that this “provides support for a strong inference that he acted

with scienter, knowingly or, at least recklessly, disregarding

the statements inflating their value” [Doc. 66]. Finally,

plaintiff contends that Graham was personally motivated to

inflate the value of the Alaskan assets and commit GAAP

violations for his own financial gain [Id.].

*11 As noted initially, the PSLRA requires a plaintiff

to “state with particularity facts giving rise to a strong

inference that the defendant acted with the required state

of mind.”15 U.S.C. § 78u–4(b)(2)(A). That is, the plaintiff

must allege with particularity facts showing “the defendant's

intention to deceive, manipulate, or defraud,”Tellabs, 551

U.S. at 313 (internal quotation marks and citation omitted),

or recklessness, “ ‘a mental state apart from negligence and

akin to conscious disregard,’ “ La. School Emps. Ret. Sys.,

622 F.3d at 478 (quoting In re Comshare Inc. Sec. Litig.,

183 F.3d 542, 550 (6th Cir.1999)). Recklessness is “ ‘highly

unreasonable conduct which is an extreme departure from

the standards of ordinary care. While the danger need not be

known, it must at least be so obvious that any reasonable man

would have known of it.’ “ Id. at 478 (citation omitted). The

Court must take into account “plausible opposing inferences”

and review “all the allegations holistically.” Tellabs, 551 U.S.

at 323, 326.A complaint adequately pleads scienter “only if

a reasonable person would deem the inference of scienter

cogent and at least as compelling as any opposing inference

one could draw from the facts alleged.” Id. at 324.

According to the complaint, Graham was President of Miller

for approximately seven months, from December 10, 2009,

to June 25, 2010 [Doc. 47 ¶ 26]. Graham worked with

defendants Hall, Boruff, and Boyd to devise the plan to

implement the acquisition of the Alaska Assets through CIE

[Id. ¶ 235]. Graham learned through defendant Hall the

facts regarding the Alaska Assets, including their operating

expenses and the value of their fixed assets [Id.] and was,

in his role as President, “duty-bound to inform himself of

the true facts regarding the Company and its most important

assets” [Id. ¶ 235]. Finally, the complaint alleges that Graham

was motivated because he “profited handsomely” from his

involvement in the allegedly fraudulent scheme by receiving

substantial compensation and options to purchase Company

stock for his short tenure [Id. ¶¶ 51, 235]. The complaint

asserts that, on the day Graham resigned, the trading volume

in the Company's common stock was “more than ten times

the average daily trading volume” with “the reasonable

inference ... that this surge in trading volume reflects Graham

cashing out his warrants” [Id. ¶ 51].

Taking all the allegations as true, and reviewing the complaint

as a whole, a reasonable person could conclude that Graham

knew the “true value” of the Alaska Assets. 16 A reasonable

person could further infer that the “true value” of these assets

was less than represented in statements to the public. There

are no allegations, and thus no reasonable inferences to be

drawn, however, that Graham took any action whatsoever

with respect to this knowledge. There are no specific
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allegations that Graham intended to deceive, manipulate,

or defraud, or that he engaged in highly unreasonable

conduct. “Fraudulent intent cannot be inferred merely from

the [defendant's] position[ ] in the Company and alleged

access to information,”Konkol, 590 F.3d at 397, which

plaintiff alleges here. Without more, these allegations do

not show that it was “obvious” to Graham that Miller was

improperly inflating its financial statements. See id. at 398.In

contrast with the allegations of In re America Service Group,

Inc., 2009 WL 1348163, at *60, cited by the plaintiff, the

complaint contains no allegations that Graham participated

in meetings, signed SEC filings, or participated in earnings

announcements sufficient to infer scienter based merely on

his position with the Company.

16 It is worth noting, though, that the alleged “plan” to

acquire the Alaska Assets occurred prior to Graham's

tenure with the Company.

*12 With respect to Graham's compensation, the alleged

facts demonstrate only that he received compensation totaling

$500,000 (consisting of base compensation, signing bonus,

and severance) plus options to purchase Company stock. The

allegations regarding the increase in trading volume on the

day of Graham's resignation are speculation. There are no

factual allegations that Graham exercised his stock options

at any time or that such activity would constitute insider

trading and thus evidence of scienter. Such an inferential

leap is too far to satisfy the high standards of the PSLRA.

Accordingly, the Court concludes that plaintiff has not pled

facts with sufficient particularity that defendant Graham acted

with scienter.

For all these reasons, the Court will grant defendant Graham's

motion to dismiss.

IV. Defendants Miller Energy Resources, Inc., Scott

M. Boruff, Paul W. Boyd, David J. Voyticky, David M.

Hall, and Deloy Miller's Motion to Dismiss Plaintiff's

Corrected Consolidated Amended Class Action

Complaint [Doc. 63]

The Miller Defendants have moved to dismiss the complaint

for failure to state a claim, pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6) of the

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure [Doc. 63]. In connection

with this request, the Miller Defendants also ask the Court to

take judicial notice of several documents. The Court turns to

that request before addressing the merits of the motion.

A. Request for the Court to Take Judicial Notice of

Documents in Connection with Motion to Dismiss [Doc.

63–2]

The Miller Defendants move the Court to take judicial

notice of certain documents cited in their motion to dismiss,

pursuant to Rule 201 of the Federal Rules of Evidence. These

documents include: (1) certain filings with the SEC, including

(a) Form 10–Q for the quarterly period ended July 31, 2009

[Doc. 63–3 Ex. D], (b) Form 10–Q for the quarterly period

ended January 31, 2010 [Id.Ex. E], (c) Form 10–Q for the

quarterly period ended July 31, 2010 [Id .Ex. H], (d) Form

10–Q for the quarterly period ended October 31, 2010 [Id.Ex.

I], (e) Form 10–Q for the quarterly period ended January 31,

2011 [Id.Ex. J], (f) Form 10–Q for the quarterly period ended

July 31, 2011 [Id.Ex. P], (g) Form 8–K filed with the SEC on

May 17, 2010 [Id.Ex. F], (h) Form 8–K/A filed with the SEC

on March 29, 2010 [Id.Ex. Q], (i) Form 10–K for the fiscal

year ending April 30, 2010 [Id.Ex. G], (j) Form 10–K for the

fiscal year ending April 30, 2011 [Id.Ex. M], (k) Form 10–K/

A for the fiscal year ended April 30, 2011 [Id.Ex. N], and (l)

the filing detail for Miller Energy Resources Inc.'s Form 10–

K for the period ending April 30, 2011 [Id.Ex. O]; (2) a Pacific

Energy SEDAR filing; (3) the entire StreetSweeper reports;

and (4) the documents filed in the United States Bankruptcy

Court for the District of Delaware. Plaintiff objects only to the

Court taking judicial notice of Form 10–Q for the quarterly

period ended July 31, 2011 [Id.Ex. P], the SEDAR filing, and

the documents filed in the United States Bankruptcy Court for

the District of Delaware [Doc. 67].

*13 As already noted, in ruling on a motion made pursuant

to Rule 12(b)(6), as here, the Court must accept as true all

factual allegations in the complaint and draw all reasonable

inferences from those allegations, construing the complaint

in the light most favorable to the plaintiff. Ashland, Inc.

v. Oppenheimer & Co., 648 F.3d 461, 467 (6th Cir.2011).

A court may consider other materials, however, if those

matters are integral to the complaint, are public records, or

are otherwise appropriate for the taking of judicial notice

under Rule 201 of the Federal Rules of Evidence. In re

Unumprovident Corp. Sec. Litig., 396 F.Supp.2d 858, 875,

(E.D.Tenn.2005) (citing Bovee v. Coopers & Lybrand C.P.A.,

272 F.3d 356, 360–61 (6th Cir.2001)). The determination

of whether a document is “integral” to the complaint is

within the court's discretion and is guided by the judicial

notice standards of Federal Rule of Evidence 201. In re

Cardinal Health, Inc. Sec. Litig., 426 F.Supp.2d 688, 712

(S.D.Ohio 2006).Rule 201 of the Federal Rules of Evidence

permits the Court to take judicial notice of facts that are
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“not subject to reasonable dispute in that [they are] either

(1) generally known within the territorial jurisdiction of the

trial court or (2) capable of accurate and ready determination

by resort to sources whose accuracy cannot reasonably be

questioned.”Fed.R.Evid. 201(b).

In light of plaintiff's acquiescence, the Court need address

only whether it should take judicial notice of the following:

Form 10–Q for the quarterly period ended July 31, 2011, the

SEDAR filing, and the documents filed in the United States

Bankruptcy Court for the District of Delaware.

1. Form 10–Q for the quarterly period ended July 31,

2011

Plaintiff submits that the Court should not consider the Form

10–Q for the quarterly period ended July 31, 2011, because

it was filed on September 9, 2011, thirty days after the end

of the Class Period, it is not referred to in the complaint,

and it is not integral to the allegations made in the complaint

[Doc. 67]. Defendants assert that the document is integral to

the allegations made in the complaint because it relates to

the value of the Alaska Assets. More specifically, defendants

state that the complaint alleges the Alaska Assets are worth

only $25 million to $30 million, offset by $40 million of

liabilities, and the SEC filing demonstrates that the Alaska

Assets had generated more than $30 million in oil revenue

within eighteen months of the acquisition of the Alaska Assets

[Docs. 63–2, 71].

The Court agrees with the Miller Defendants. While the Form

10–Q for the quarterly period ended July 31, 2011, was filed

outside the Class Period, it is integral to the complaint because

it relates to the value of the Alaska Assets. Moreover, with

respect to a claim for securities fraud, a court may consider

“the contents of relevant public disclosure documents which

are required to be filed with the [SEC] and are actually

filed with the SEC.”In re Direct Gen. Corp. Sec. Litig.,

398 F.Supp.2d 888, 893 (M.D.Tenn.2005). Such documents,

however, should be used “only for the purpose of determining

what statements the documents contain, not to prove the truth

of the documents' contents.”Id.

2. Pacific Energy SEDAR Filing

*14 Plaintiff argues that the Court should not take judicial

notice of Pacific Energy's SEDAR filing because it is not

cited in the complaint, nor integral to any statement made

in the complaint [Doc. 67]. The Miller Defendants assert

that SEDAR is the Canadian system used for electronically

filing most securities-related information with the Canadian

securities regulatory authorities and thus, like SEC filings,

are appropriate for judicial notice. The Miller Defendants

also assert the SEDAR filing is integral to the complaint

because it “give[s] the Court context of how assets, like the

Alaskan Assets, are valued” [Doc. 71]. Alternatively, the

Miller Defendants ask the Court to judicially notice “the

fluctuating oil process for their impact on the valuation of the

Alaskan Assets” [Id.].

As noted, a court may consider public records in deciding

a Rule 12(b)(6) motion, including SEC filings. In re Direct

Gen. Corp. Sec. Litig., 398 F.Supp.2d at 893; Jackson v. City

of Columbus, 194 F.3d 737, 745 (6th Cir.1999), overruled on

other grounds by Swierkiewicz v. Sorema N.A., 534 U.S. 506

(2002); see also United States ex rel. Dingle v. BioPort Corp.,

270 F. Supp 2d 968, 972 (W.D.Mich.2003) (“Public records

and government documents are generally considered not to

be subject to reasonable dispute. This includes public records

and government documents available from reliable sources on

the Internet.”(internal quotation marks and citation omitted)).

SEDAR is the Canadian securities document database and

thus, the Court may properly consider documents filed therein

in ruling on a Rule 12(b)(6) motion. See Sgalambo v.

McKenzie, 739 F.Supp.2d 453, 464 n. 8 (S.D.N.Y.2010)

(taking judicial notice of document “ ‘filed publicly pursuant

to the laws of Canada’ ”).

3. Bankruptcy Filings

Plaintiff urges the Court not to take judicial notice of the

excerpts of the two bankruptcy court filings because the

Miller Defendants have failed to provide the Court with

“necessary information” from those filings, that is, the entire

content of the bankruptcy court filings [Doc. 67]. Plaintiff

also asserts the filings are neither cited in the complaint nor

integral to the complaint. The Miller Defendants responded

by providing the Court with the complete filings and asserting

that the documents contain facts relied upon by plaintiff in the

complaint [Doc. 71].

A court “may take judicial notice of pertinent matters

of public record such as [a] bankruptcy order.”Signature

Combs, Inc. v. United States, 253 F.Supp.2d 1028, 1041

n. 5 (W.D.Tenn.2003); see also Malin v. JP Morgan, 860

F.Supp.2d 574, 578 (E.D.Tenn.2012) (judicially noticing

bankruptcy petitions and orders from the bankruptcy court).

The Court finds that the bankruptcy filings at issue are integral

to the complaint because they relate to the Alaska Assets
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and that the Court may, therefore, properly consider them in

connection with the motion to dismiss.

*15 In sum, the Court takes judicial notice of all of

the documents identified in the Miller Defendants' request,

but does so only to the extent that their “existence or

contents prove facts whose accuracy cannot be reasonably

questioned.”Passa v. City of Columbus, 123 F. App'x 694,

697 (6th Cir.2005).

B. Analysis of Motion to Dismiss

The Miller Defendants assert various grounds for dismissal of

the complaint, including that plaintiff's allegations regarding

Miller's estimates of the value of the Alaska Assets

are insufficient, that plaintiff fails to allege particular

facts necessary to show the Miller Defendants' statements

regarding Miller's internal controls were not true, that

plaintiff's allegations regarding Miller's GAAP violations are

insufficient, that the complaint fails to raise a strong inference

of scienter, and that plaintiff fails to plead loss causation. The

Court, however, finds none of these arguments persuasive.

1. Whether the Complaint States Facts with

Particularity Constituting the Alleged Violation

The complaint identifies three categories of statements that

plaintiff claims were false and misleading: (1) statements

regarding the value of the Alaska Assets [Doc. 47 ¶¶ 54–84];

(2) GAAP violations [Id. ¶¶ 159–200]; and (3) statements

regarding the adequacy of Miller's internal controls [Id. ¶¶

99–123, 137]. With respect to the statements regarding the

value of the Alaska Assets, the Miller Defendants argue that

the allegations are insufficient and break down plaintiff's

allegations about the Alaska Assets into two categories: (1)

the estimated value Miller ascribed to the Alaska Assets as

an asset on its balance sheet, and (2) estimates of future cash

flows that potentially could be generated from the Alaska

Assets [Doc. 63–1]. To this end, the Miller Defendants argue

that the estimates of the Alaska Assets as an asset are opinions

and that plaintiff has not pled that the opinions were not held

at the time they were made and that the estimates of future

cash flows are protected by the safe harbor. With respect to the

GAAP violations, the Miller Defendants assert that plaintiff's

allegations do not “cry out” scienter and that the Company's

corrected errors improved the Company's financial condition.

Finally, regarding the statements about the adequacy of

Miller's internal controls, the Miller Defendants assert that

“Miller disclosed the very thing Plaintiff contends was

concealed” and that Boyd and Boruff never certified that

Miller had adequate internal controls [Doc. 63–1].

Turning first to the Miller Defendants' arguments regarding

the allegations about the value of the Alaska Assets, the Court

finds that the allegations in the complaint are sufficient. First,

the Court finds that even if the statements were opinions, as

the Miller Defendants assert, plaintiff has pleaded particular

facts sufficient to demonstrate that the Miller Defendants 17

did not believe those opinions at the time they were made.

Indeed, taking all the allegations as true, and viewing the

complaint as a whole, a reasonable person could conclude

that the Miller Defendants knew the alleged “true value”

of the Alaska Assets and infer that the “true value” of

these assets was less than represented in statements to the

public [See Doc. 47 ¶¶ 99, 111–12, 120–23 (alleging that

defendants assumed operating costs of 11% of net revenues,

even though historical costs had never been less than 35%,

and had even reached over 60%; that defendants could

not reasonably have believed that they could develop the

undeveloped portions of the Alaska Assets given financial

constraints; and that defendants' valuation of the fixed assets

was knowingly overblown) ]. Second, the Court finds that

the valuations of the Alaska Assets are not protected by the

safe harbor. As discussed with respect to the Court's analysis

of whether plaintiff adequately pleaded scienter, see infra

Section IV.B.2, even if the valuations were forward-looking

statements, plaintiff has pled that the Miller Defendants had

knowledge that they were false. See15 U.S.C. § 78u–5(c)(1)

(B)(i) (safe harbor protection applies only if plaintiff “fails

to prove that the forward-looking statement ... was made

with actual knowledge by that person that the statement

was false or misleading”); In re Cardinal Health Inc.

Sec. Litig., 426 F.Supp.2d at 756 (“[B]ecause the Court

concluded the Plaintiffs adequately pled scienter based on

their numerous allegations, the Court finds that Plaintiff's

allegations are, for pleading purposes, sufficient to show

scienter as to ... Defendants' forward-looking statements.”); In

re SmarTalk Teleservices, Inc. Sec. Litig., 124 F.Supp.2d 527,

544 (S.D.Ohio 2000) (finding that scienter for accounting

errors was sufficient to establish knowledge of falsity of

forward-looking statements).

17 The Court addresses the Miller Defendants collectively,

as the parties do in their briefs.

*16 Next, the Court addresses plaintiff's allegations

regarding Miller's GAAP violations. The Sixth Circuit has

held that “[t]he failure to follow GAAP is, by itself,
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insufficient to state a securities fraud claim.”In re Comshare,

Inc. Sec. Litig., 183 F.3d at 553(internal citation omitted).

However, where the alleged errors are “especially dramatic”

and resemble “pervasive and egregious manipulations” “that

‘cry out’ scienter,” they may be sufficient. PR Diamonds, Inc.

v. Chandler, 364 F.3d 671, 686 (6th Cir.2004), abrogated

on other grounds byMatrixx Initiatives, 131 S.Ct. 1309.As

discussed infra Section IV.B .2, the Court finds that there are

sufficient allegations of scienter with respect to the Miller

Defendants. Moreover, plaintiff has adequately pled that the

Miller Defendants violated GAAP and that such violations

were material [See, e.g., Doc. 47 ¶¶ 183–88]. To the extent the

Miller Defendants argue that these errors were not material,

consideration of that argument is not appropriate at this stage.

See Litwin v. Blackstone Group, L.P., 634 F.3d 706, 716–

17 (2d Cir.2011) (“Materiality is an ‘inherently fact-specific’

“ finding that can form the basis for dismissal only where

the alleged misstatements are “so obviously unimportant to

a reasonable investor that reasonable minds could not differ

on the question of their importance.” (internal quotation

marks and citations omitted)). Indeed, plaintiff alleges that

Miller restated its financials, which one could infer suggests

that Miller “thereby tacitly acknowledged that the previous

financial statements were materially misstated, since under

[GAAP], restatements are only required to correct material

accounting errors.” In re Monster Worldwide, Inc. Sec. Litig.,

251 F.R.D. 132, 138 (S.D.N.Y.2008).

Finally, the Court turns to plaintiff's allegations about the

statements concerning the adequacy of Miller's internal

controls. The Miller Defendants argue that, with respect

to these allegations, the complaint does not specify each

statement that is alleged to have been misleading and the

reasons why. The Court disagrees. The complaint alleges

that defendants' assurances concerning its internal controls

were false because of various known weaknesses and that

defendants had to restate their financial statements due in part

to inadequate internal controls [See Doc. 47 ¶¶ 135–38].See

Simons v. Dynacq Healthcare, Inc., No. H–03–05825, 2006

WL 1897270, at *5 (S.D.Tex. July 10, 2006). The Miller

Defendants also argue that Boyd and Boruff never certified

that Miller had adequate internal controls, but this is a quibble

about facts and the complaint, which much be taken as true,

alleges that Boyd and Boruff attested to the adequacy of the

internal controls [See id. ¶¶ 58–59].

Moreover, the complaint specifies why the three types of

statements were false and misleading [Id. ¶¶ 99–123, 137].

While the Miller Defendants disagree that the statements

were false and misleading, their arguments, again, amount

to quibbling with the facts alleged. Ing v. Rock Fin. Corp.,

281 F.3d 613, 623 (6th Cir.2002) (argument that “invites

some degree of inquiry into the facts and circumstances of

the case” cannot be resolved on a Rule 12(b)(6) motion).

And the complaint alleges with particularity the dates on

which the statements were made [Id. ¶¶ 55–84], as well as the

particular defendant to whom each alleged false statement is

attributed [Id. ¶¶ 22–27, 231, 232, 233, 234, 236]. Thus, for

these reasons, the Court finds that the complaint states with

particularity the facts constituting the alleged violation.

2. Whether the Complaint States Facts with

Particularity That the Miller Defendants Acted with

Scienter

*17 As noted already, the PSLRA requires a plaintiff

to “state with particularity facts giving rise to a strong

inference that the defendant acted with the required state

of mind.”15 U.S.C. § 78u–4(b)(2)(A). That is, the plaintiff

must allege with particularity facts showing “the defendant's

intention to deceive, manipulate, or defraud,”Tellabs, 551

U.S. at 313 (internal quotation marks and citation omitted),

or recklessness, “a mental state apart from negligence and

akin to conscious disregard,”La. School Emps. Ret. Sys., 622

F.3d at 478 (quoting In re Comshare Inc. Sec. Litig., 183

F.3d at 550). Recklessness is “highly unreasonable conduct

which is an extreme departure from the standards of ordinary

care. While the danger need not be known, it must at least

be so obvious that any reasonable man would have known

of it.”Id. at 478 (citation omitted). The Court must take into

account “plausible opposing inferences” and review “all the

allegations holistically.” Tellabs, 551 U.S. at 323, 326.A

complaint adequately pleads scienter “only if a reasonable

person would deem the inference of scienter cogent and at

least as compelling as any opposing inference one could draw

from the facts alleged.”Id. at 324.

The Miller Defendants urge the Court to consider whether

the complaint adequately pleads scienter by considering the

factors set forth in Helwig v. Vencor, Inc., 251 F.3d 540, 550

(6th Cir.2001), abrogated on other grounds byTellabs, 551

U.S. 308.The non-exhaustive list of factors is:

(1) insider trading at a suspicious time or in an unusual

amount;

(2) divergence between internal reports and external

statements on the same subject;
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(3) closeness in time of an allegedly fraudulent statement

or omission and the later disclosure of inconsistent

information;

(4) evidence of bribery by a top company official;

(5) existence of an ancillary lawsuit charging fraud by a

company and the company's quick settlement of that suit;

(6) disregard of the most current factual information before

making statements;

(7) disclosure of accounting information in such a way

that its negative implications could only be understood by

someone with a high degree of sophistication;

(8) the personal interest of certain directors in not

informing disinterested directors of an impending sale of

stock; and

(9) the self-interested motivation of defendants in the form

of saving their salaries or jobs.

251 F.3d at 552.While plaintiff suggests that these factors

no longer have a place in determining whether a complaint

adequately pleads scienter, neither the Sixth Circuit nor the

Supreme Court has so stated and, indeed, courts within the

Sixth Circuit continue to employ them. See, e.g., S.E.C. v.

Delphi Corp., 508 F. App'x 527, 532 (6th Cir.2012); I.B.E.W.

v. Ltd. Brands, Inc., 788 F.Supp.2d 609, 630 (S.D.Ohio 2011).

This Court will as well, while keeping in mind that it must

review the complaint holistically and that an inference of

scienter must be “cogent and at least as compelling as any

opposing inference of nonfraudulent intent.”551 U.S. at 314.

*18 The complaint alleges that Miller knew the statements

about the value of the Alaska Assets were false and

misleading because it restated its financial statements for the

fourth quarter of fiscal year 2010 and for each quarter in fiscal

year 2011, its senior officers knew the statements were false,

and it knew that its internal controls were inadequate [Doc. 47

¶ 230]. Regarding the individual Miller Defendants, plaintiff

alleges Boruff knew the statements were false because he

worked with Boyd, Graham, and Hall, who had experience

managing the Alaska Assets (as discussed below), to devise

the plan to implement the acquisition of the assets, was

responsible, as CEO, for reviewing the information Miller

provided to Ralph E. Davis & Associates, the engineering

firm Miller retained to prepare reserve estimates for oil and

gas in the Alaska Assets, was duty-bound to know the true

facts underlying the Company's public filings and inform

himself of the true facts regarding the Company, and is an

officer of MEI, an entity that raised funds for the acquisition

of the assets [Id. ¶ 231]. Further, plaintiff alleges that Boruff

was “motivated and had the opportunity to make the false and

misleading statements because” he would lose his “lucrative

compensation package as Miller's CEO” if Miller did not

continue as a going concern, he received approximately

$169,000 in connection with the acquisition through a side

business, he was relieved of his individual exposures, he

received compensation tied to Miller's earning results, and he

is “so heavily invested in the price of Miller's stock” [Id.].

Regarding Boyd, the complaint asserts that he knew the

statements were false or misleading because he worked

with Boruff, Graham, and Hall, he reviewed the information

provided to Davis as Miller's CFO, he signed certifications

for Miller's public filings, he was duty-bound, as CFO,

to inform himself of the true facts regarding Miller, and

he is an officer of MEI [Id. ¶ 232]. And plaintiff claims

he was motivated to make the statements to “preserve his

compensation arrangement and increase the value of his

shares and options” [Id.].

Plaintiff alleges that Voyticky knew the statements were false

and misleading because he served as a member of Miller's

board beginning April 26, 2010, has been Miller's President

since June 9, 2011, and was named the Company's acting CFO

on September 19, 2011, and therefore duty-bound to inform

himself of the true facts regarding the company, and because

he signed the July 29, 2011 10–K [Id. ¶ 233]. And plaintiff

states he was motivated to make the statements to receive

compensation [Id.].

With respect to Hall, plaintiff alleges that he knew the

statements regarding the assets were false because he “had

spent at least 15 years working with the Alaska Assets, first

at Forest Oil Corporation, and then with Pacific Energy, both

of which got rid of the Alaska Assets when they filed for

bankruptcy, and now at CIE and Miller[,]” he worked with

Boyd, Boruff, and Graham to devise the plan to acquire the

assets, and he was director of Miller and signed the July 29,

2011 10–K [Id. ¶ 234]. Plaintiff claims he was motivated

to make the statements “so as to receive compensation

from Miller and increase the value of his Miller shares and

options” [Id.].

*19 Finally, with respect to Deloy Miller, plaintiff asserts

that he knew the statements were false and misleading
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because, as COO, he was duty-bound to inform himself of

the true facts regarding Miller, he is one of the officers of

MEI, and he signed the July 29, 2011 10–K [Id. ¶ 236]. And

plaintiff claims he was motivated to make the false statements

because, “as the founder of Miller, he had personal interest in

seeing that he Company was able to secure funding so that it

could continue as a going concern” and because he received

financial benefits [Id.].

As the Court found in addressing defendant Graham's motion

to dismiss, taking all the allegations as true, and viewing the

complaint as a whole, a reasonable person could conclude that

the Miller Defendants knew the alleged “true value” of the

Alaska Assets. A reasonable person could further infer that

the “true value” of these assets was less than represented in

statements to the public. Contrary to the findings with respect

to defendant Graham, though, the Court finds that plaintiff

has adequately pleaded scienter with respect to the Miller

Defendants. 18

18 Again, the Court addresses the Miller Defendants

collectively, as the parties do in their briefs.

As a general matter, plaintiff alleges that the individual

Miller Defendants were in positions within the Company

that made them “duty bound” to keep apprised of the true

facts regarding the Company, the same as with Graham.

While “[f]raudulent intent cannot be inferred merely from [a

defendant's] position[ ] in the Company and alleged access to

information,”Konkol, 590 F.3d at 397, plaintiff asserts more

with respect to the individual Miller Defendants. Specifically,

the complaint asserts not only that Boruff was the CEO,

that Boyd was CFO, that Voyticky was a board member,

President, and acting CFO, and that Deloy Miller was COO,

but also that the these defendants signed SEC filings and

participated in the plan to acquire the Alaska Assets. See

In re Am. Serv. Grp., Inc., 2009 WL 1348163, at *60 (“A

company's chief executive officer who regularly participates

in meetings, signs SEC filings and participates in earnings

announcements can be sufficiently involved so as to raise

strong inference of scienter.”(citation omitted)). Plaintiff also

alleges that some of the individual Miller Defendants were

or are officers of MEI, an entity that raised funds for the

acquisition of the Alaska Assets, as well.

Moreover, while “motive and opportunity alone do not

establish strong inference of scienter, ... they may be relevant

in scienter pleading.”Hess v. Am. Physicians Capital, Inc.,

No. 5:04–CV–31, 2005 WL 459638, at *12 (W.D.Mich.

Jan. 11, 2005) (citing In re Comshare, Inc. Sec. Litig., 183

F.3d at 551)).“In order to demonstrate motive, a plaintiff

must show concrete benefits that could be realized by one

or more of the false statements....”PR Diamonds, 364 F.3d

at 690 (citing Phillips v. LCI Int'l, Inc., 190 F.3d 609,

621 (4th Cir.1999)) (recognizing the distinction between

“motives common to corporations and executives generally

from motives to commit fraud”).

*20 The Court finds that the assertions in the complaint

about the individual Miller Defendant's motives further

support a strong inference of scienter. Plaintiff claims

that one motive was to facilitate financing and that the

Company was “dependent upon the successful completion of

additional financing and/or generating profitable operations

in future periods” [Doc. 47 ¶ 36]. Courts have, in fact,

recognized that where companies and the individuals who

run them are under unusual pressure to achieve certain

financial goals, that pressure, “coupled with other factors, can

provide motive.”In re Am. Serv. Grp., 2009 WL 1348163,

at *57 (concluding that “Defendants' motivation to falsify

information to assure investors” and “to remain a financially

viable company in which to invest” gave rise to strong

inference of scienter); Haw. Ironworkers Annuity Trust

Fund v. Cole, No. 3:10CV371, 2011 WL 1257756, at *10

(N.D.Ohio Mar. 31, 2011) (finding complaint alleged strong

inference of scienter where, among other allegations, plaintiff

alleged that defendants “deliberately manipulated ... revenue

and accounts payable to meet pressure [imposed] to achieve

unattainable six percent profit increases”).

In addition, the “magnitude of a defendant's compensation

package, together with other factors, may provide a

heightened showing of motive to commit fraud.”In re

Cardinal Health, 426 F.Supp.2d at 737–38;see also Tellabs,

551 U.S. at 325 (pecuniary “motive can be a relevant

consideration, and personal financial gain may weigh heavily

in favor of a scienter inference”). The complaint contains

allegations of the individual Miller Defendant's “lucrative

compensation packages,” which included stock options, that

would have been lost had Miller failed [See Doc. 47 ¶¶ 231,

232, 233, 234, 236]. The Court recognizes, though, that the

individual Miller Defendants did not sell any stock during the

Class Period. See PR Diamonds, 364 F.3d at 691 (noting lack

of inside sales “dulls allegations of fraudulent motive”).

The Court also recognizes the Miller Defendants' arguments

that Miller disclosed that it had material weaknesses in its

internal controls, that there are no allegations that the public
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disclosures diverged from internal documents, and that there

is a lack of company-insider allegations. See Helwig, 251 F.3d

at 552.Despite these arguments, the Court finds upon review

of the entire complaint that a “reasonable person would deem

the inference of scienter cogent and at least as compelling as

any opposing inference .”Tellabs, 551 U.S. at 314.

3. Whether the Complaint Sufficiently Pleads Loss

Causation

Loss causation is “a causal connection between the material

misrepresentation and the loss.”Dura Pharms., Inc. v.

Broudo, 544 U.S. 336, 342 (2005). The Supreme Court

has explained that liability for fraud attaches “when the

facts ... become generally known and as a result share

value depreciates.”Id. (internal quotation marks and citation

omitted).

*21 Loss causation is not subject to heightened pleading

standards; rather, allegations of loss causation must be

supported only by a “short and plain statement of the claim

showing that the pleader is entitled to relief.”See id. at

346 (citing Fed.R.Civ.P. 8(a)(2)) (assuming without deciding

that loss causation is subject to normal pleading standards).

Even so, to sufficiently plead loss causation, a complaint

must allege more than mere boilerplate. It must specify “the

relevant economic loss” sustained by plaintiff and explain

“how the loss occurred.” D.E. & J. Ltd. P'ship v. Conaway,

133 F. App'x 994, 999–1000 (6th Cir.2005).“This includes

pleading when the alleged fraud became known, estimating

the damages the alleged fraud caused, and (most critically)

connecting, other than in “boilerplate language,” the alleged

loss with the defendants' disclosure.”Fla. Carpenters Reg'l

Council Pension Plan v. Eaton Corp., ––– F.Supp.2d ––––,

––––, 2013 WL 4054630, at *13 (N.D.Ohio Aug. 9, 2013).

Plaintiff alleges that, throughout the Class Period, defendants'

materially false and misleading statements and omissions

about the Alaska Assets artificially inflated the price of Miller

common stock [Doc. 47 ¶ 207–209]. Plaintiff and the class

purchased the common stock at allegedly inflated prices and

plaintiff alleges that these purchases would not have been

made but for the misrepresentations and fraudulent acts of

defendants [Id. ¶ 207].

Regarding losses, plaintiff alleges that the July 28, 2011

StreetSweeper report “called into question the values Miller

had attributed to the Alaska Assets and the accuracy of

Miller's financial reporting[,]” causing the price of Miller's

stock to fall by $1.64 per share, or 23.3%, and then by

$0.99, or 18.33%, the following day [Id. ¶ 210]. Plaintiff

further alleges that Miller's disclosure on July 29, 2011, that

it had misstated its financial statements in prior fiscal periods

and revealed that its unaudited consolidated statements of

operations and cash flows for the quarterly and year to date

periods then ended could no longer be relied upon as a

result of improper accounting caused Miller's stock to fall

an additional 18% [Id. ¶ 211]. Even further, plaintiff alleges

that Miller's disclosure on August 1, 2011, before the market

opened, that the July 29, 2011 filing should not be relied

upon caused Miller's stock to fall 23.5%, or $1.04 [Id. ¶ 212].

And finally, plaintiff alleges that Miller's August 9, 2011

disclosure that its financial statements were unaudited and

should not be relied upon, among other things, caused Miller's

stock to fall 13%, or $0.37 [Id. ¶ 213]. In total, plaintiff

asserts Miller's stock fell by $5.68, or 70%, as a result of

these disclosures [Id. ¶ 214]. The Miller Defendants argue

that plaintiff fails to adequately plead loss causation because

(1) the StreetSweeper report was comprised of previously

disclosed public information, (2) the July 29 SEC filing was

filed after the market closed and therefore could not have

caused any loss, and (3) the August 9 SEC filing included

information that had been disclosed more than a week earlier

in the August 2 SEC filing [Docs. 63–1, 70].

*22 Despite the Miller Defendants' argument, the Court

finds plaintiff has sufficiently pleaded loss causation. “[I]n

addition to formal disclosure by a defendant, ‘the market

may learn of possible fraud [from] a number of sources:

e.g., from whistleblowers, analysts' questioning financial

results, resignation of CFOs or auditors, announcements

by the company of changes in accounting treatment going

forward, newspapers and journals, etc.’“ In re Winstar

Communs., No. 01 CV 3014(GBD), 01 CV 11522, 2006

WL 473885, at * 14 (S.D.N.Y. Feb. 27, 2006) (citing In

re Enron Corp. Sec. Derivative & “ERISA” Litig., No.

MDL–1446, Civ.A H013624, Civ.A. H040087, 2005 WL

3504860, at *16 (S.D.Tex. Dec. 22, 2005)). However, as

another district court has recognized, there is no “bright-

line test of when a report based on publically released

data becomes a corrective disclosure” and the apparent key

“is whether the report contains genuinely new information

beyond a mere re-characterization of previously disclosed

facts.”Meyer v.. St. Joe Co., No. 11–cv–27, 2011 WL

3750324, at *6 (N.D.Fla. Aug. 24, 2011).“The author

must add significant original insight that identifies, reveals,

or corrects prior misstatements, omissions, or improper

accounting practices.”Id.
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While the StreetSweeper report did include information

previously disclosed publicly, the report also included some

“new” information from what plaintiff calls “an oil industry

veteran with first-hand knowledge of the true costs and

difficulties involved in pumping those wells” forming the

Alaska Assets [See Doc. 47 ¶ 150–58].Cf. In re Omnicom

Group Inc. Sec. Litig., 597 F.3d 501, 512 (2d Cir.2010)

(affirming dismissal on summary judgment, finding that

plaintiff failed to demonstrate any new information in

an article regarding defendant's alleged fraud); In re

Almost Family, Inc. Sec. Litig., No. 3:10–CV–520–H, 2012

WL 443461, at *13 (W.D.Ky. Feb. 10, 2012) (finding

allegations of complaint insufficient where news article that

plaintiffs alleged constituted partial disclosure of defendant's

misrepresentations because the article focused on a different

company, revealed no information about the alleged fraud,

and presented no new information to the market); Meyer,

2011 WL 3750324, at *3–6 (finding failure to plead loss

causation where presentation of an investor with a short

position in the defendant's stock did not “indicate an

impermissible practice” and only suggested future action

the company needed to take). And the Court notes, “to be

corrective, the disclosure need not precisely mirror the earlier

misrepresentation.”In re Williams Sec. Litig.-WCG Subclass,

558 F.3d 1130, 1140 (10th Cir.2009). Further, the Court

finds that the StreetSweeper report, when considered with

the July 29 and August 9 SEC filings supports the finding

that plaintiff has met its burden. Indeed, the truth of an

alleged misrepresentation may be revealed through a series

of disclosures. See In re DVI, Inc. Sec. Litig., No. 2:03–cv–

05336, 2010 WL 3522090, at *6 (E.D.Pa. Sept. 3, 2010)

(citing cases). Defendants argue that the SEC filings could not

have caused any loss, but they do not point the Court to any

authority supporting their position.

*23 Thus, construing the complaint in the light most

favorable to plaintiff, accepting all factual allegations as true,

and drawing all reasonable inferences in favor of plaintiff,

the Court finds that plaintiff has sufficiently plead “a causal

connection between the material misrepresentation and the

loss.”Dura, 544 U.S. at 342;see also D.E. & J. Ltd. P'ship,

133 F. App'x at 1000 (finding complaint insufficient where

plaintiff had “done nothing more than note that a stock price

dropped ... never alleging that the market's acknowledgment

of prior misrepresentations caused that drop”).

V. Section 20(a) Claim Against Scott M. Boruff, Paul W.

Boyd and Deloy Miller

As noted, the complaint alleges violations of Section 20(a)

of the Exchange Act against Boruff, Boyd and Deloy Miller

[Doc. 47 ¶¶ 247–56]. The only argument defendants make

to dismiss this claim is that plaintiff failed to state a claim

under Section 10(b) [Doc. 63–1]. In light of the Court's

disagreement with this position, see supra Section IV, the

Section 20(a) claim will survive.

VI. Conclusion

For the reasons explained, the Court will GRANT Defendant

Ford Graham's Rule 12(b)(6) Motion to Dismiss [Doc. 61],

DENY Defendants Miller Energy Resources, Inc., Scott M.

Boruff, Paul W. Boyd, David J. Voyticky, David M. Hall,

and Deloy Miller's Motion to Dismiss Plaintiff's Corrected

Consolidated Amended Class Action Complaint [Doc. 63],

GRANT the request for judicial notice [Doc. 63–2], and

DENY the Request for Oral Argument [Doc. 64]. Defendant

Ford Graham will be DISMISSED as a party to this action.

The Clerk of Court will be directed to LIFT the stay

previously imposed in this case. See15 U.S.C. § 78u–4(b)(3)

(B).

ORDER ACCORDINGLY.

All Citations

Slip Copy, 2014 WL 415730, Fed. Sec. L. Rep. P 97,810
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OPINION & ORDER

Honorable PAUL A. CROTTY, District Judge.

*1 Plaintiffs in this putative class action allege that

Molycorp Inc. (“Molycorp”), Constantine Karayannopoulos,

Mark A. Smith, Michael F. Doolan, John L. Burba, and John

F. Ashburn (the “Individual Defendants,” and collectively

with Molycorp, the “Defendants”) violated § 10(b) of the

Exchange Act, and Rule 10b–5 promulgated thereunder

(Count One), and § 20(a) of the Exchange Act (Count II),

Plaintiffs, who purchased Molycorp's common stock between

February 21, 2012 and October 15, 2013 (the “Class Period”),

claim that Defendants made material misstatements and

omissions during the Class Period regarding: (1) the progress

of the first phase of Project Phoenix, an effort to modernize

Molycorp's rare earths mine in Mountain Pass, California to

expand its production capacity; (2) the amount of inventory

carried on Molycorp's balance sheet and its cost of sales

in the first quarter of 2013; and (3) Molycorp's progress

in building commercial potential for SorbX, Molycorp's

proprietary water filtration product made of cerium gleaned

from Molycorp's Mountain Pass mine.

In January of 2013, after Project Phoenix should already

have been completed, Molycorp announced that the project

would not be completed for another six months, at which

point the stock price fell 22.7% in one day. Likewise, the

stock price dropped almost ten percent following Moiycorp's

announcement that it was restating its financial results

from the first quarter of 2013. Similarly, in October 2013,

when Molycorp announced that SorbX had not yet achieved

meaningful commercial potential, the stock price fell 21.4%,

to $5.58.

Defendants move, pursuant to Fed. R. Civ, P. 12(b)(6) and

9(b), to dismiss the Consolidated Amended Class Action

Complaint (the “Complaint”). As discussed below, the

Complaint is dismissed because Plaintiffs have insufficiently

pled scienter with respect to the Project Phoenix statements

and the restatement of financial results, and the statements

regarding SorbX are protected forward-looking statements.

FACTS

The allegations in the Complaint, taken as true for the

purposes of the motion to dismiss, reflect the following. 1

1 The Court also includes information from Securities and

Exchange Commission (“SEC”) filings by Molycorp,

which Plaintiffs refer to in their Complaint. See Litwin

v. Blackstone Group, L.P., 634 F.3d 706, 707 (2d

Cir.2011).

A. Background 2

2 The Complaint includes allegations from ten confidential

witnesses (“CWs”). Plaintiffs identify the confidential

witnesses by their dates of employment, positions,

and direct supervisors. Compl. ¶¶ 28–38. The Court

accepts the allegations of the confidential witnesses, as

the information provided “is sufficient to support the

probability that someone in their position would possess

the information they each have alleged.”In re Fairway

Grp. Holding Corp. Sec. Litig., 2015 WL 249508, at *9

(S.D.N.Y Jan. 20, 2015) (citing Novak v. Kasaks, 216

F.3d 300, 314 (2d Cir.2000)).

Molycorp, a Delaware corporation with headquarters in

Greenwood Village, Colorado, produces and sells rare earth

and rare metal products. Compl. ¶¶ 18, 39–40. These products

are used in clean energy technologies, high-tech devices,

critical defenses applications, and advanced water treatment

technology. Id. ¶ 39. Molycorp's Resources segment extracts

rare earth minerals, which Molycorp then markets and sells.

Id. ¶ 40.

Karayannopoulos is currently the Chairman of the Board of

Molycorp, and served as Vice Chairman and Director starting

in June 2012, and Interim President and Chief Executive

Officer from December 2012 until December 2013. Id. ¶ 19.

Smith served as Molycorp's Chief Executive Officer until

December 2012. Id. ¶ 20. Doolan has been Executive Vice

President and Chief Financial Officer of Molycorp since

June 2012, and its Principal Accounting Officer since August
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2012. Id. ¶ 21. Burba served as Molycorp's Executive Vice

President and Chief Technology Officer from December 2009

until March 2013. Id. ¶ 22.

B. Project Phoenix

*2 In 2010, prior to the Class Period, Molycorp announced a

“plan to reopen and modernize its long-closed mining facility

in Mountain Pass, California, which had been previously

shuttered in 2002 due to, among other factors, low demand

for rare earths.”Id. ¶¶ 43, 45. This plan was triggered

by the Chinese government's 2010 announcement of new

restrictions and export quotas on rare earth metals from

China, which provided a favorable market position for non-

Chinese rare earth producers. Id. ¶ 42. Molycorp named the

project “Project Phoenix,” 3 and it was intended to increase

the run rate of the facility from approximately 3,000 metric

tons (“mt”) to 19,050 mts of rare earth oxides per year. Id. ¶

45. The production increase was deemed “Phase 1” of Project

Phoenix. Id. ¶ 46. This project “was expected to take eighteen

months and cost $531 million to complete.”Id. ¶ 45. In its

Form 10–K. (Annual Report) for the period ending December

31, 2010, Molycorp stated that “[t]here is no assurance that we

will be able to successfully implement our capacity expansion

plan within our current timetable.”Levin Decl., Ex. D at 19.

3 A phoenix is a mythical creature which achieves a new

life by rising from its ashes. This lawsuit may be said to

deal with a phoenix's delayed lift off.

On February 21, 2012, Molycorp issued a press release,

quoting Smith, stating that Project Phoenix was “on track to

achieve its full Phase 1 annual production rate of 19,050 mt of

rare earth oxide equivalent by the end of the third quarter of

2012.”Compl. ¶ 49. This time table was frequently repeated

and confirmed by Individual Defendants. For example, on

February 23, 2012, during a conference call with investors to

discuss Molycorp's financial results, Smith stated, “[W]e've

accelerated the Project Phoenix modernization and expansion

of our flagship Mountain Pass facility, which remained on

time for a Phase 1 production rate of 19,050 metric tons by

the end of third quarter 2012.”Id. ¶ 51. He also stated that “we

succeeded in launching the formal start up of our new Project

Phoenix facility this week with early stage operations such

as mining, crushing and initial cracking [leaching] operations

now underway ... I am pleased to note that this sequential

start up of Project Phoenix has occurred well in advance of

our previously announced April 1, 2012 timeline.”Id. ¶ 52.

A 10–K filed on February 28, 2012, again warned investors

that “[t]here is no assurance that we will be able to successful

implement Project Phoenix Phase 1 ... within our current

timetable,” and that any unanticipated delays of Phase 1

would adversely affect Molycorp's financial condition. Levin

Decl., Ex. E at 19–20.

A confidential witness alleges that the press release, and

Smith's statements, were misleading because the leaching

process was not running at the time; that the development of

the leaching process was plagued with problems throughout

2012; and that by August of 2012 management realized that

the process as designed would not work. Compl. ¶¶ 52–53.

The same witness alleges that despite Smith's statement that

the leach process was operational in February 2012, as late

as January 2013, the process was only running at a tenth of

its capacity. Id. ¶ 53. Molycorp continued to reiterate this

timetable for the project, however, filing Form 10–Ks and

Form 10–Qs (Quarterly Reports) with the SEC with similar

language and including the same information in press releases

to investors. Id. ¶¶ 54–55.

*3 These SEC forms were certified by certain Individual

Defendants pursuant to the Sarbanes–Oxley Act of 2002

(“SOX”).Id. ¶¶ 54–56. On May 10, 2012, Molycorp filed a

Quarterly Report with the SEC, which stated that Molycorp

“expect[s] our labor and benefits costs to increase through at

least 2012 due to the addition of personnel and contractors

required to implement Project Phoenix Phase 1 and Project

Phoenix Phase 2.”Id. ¶ 56. This statement also reiterated

the schedule for Molycorp's accelerated modernization plan.

Id. ¶ 57. On May 10, 2012, Molycorp issued a press

release announcing its financial results for the first quarter

of 2012, quoting Smith as saying, “The start of 2012 has

been tremendously productive as we continue to hit each of

our major milestones on the path to completion of Project

Phoenix.”Id. ¶ 58. The release went on to say that “the

Company anticipates no material changes to its Project

Phoenix ... capital budget.”Id. In a conference call with

investors on May 10, 2012, Smith stated that “[w]e remain

on track for Phase 1 operations by the beginning of the

fourth quarter.”Id. ¶ 59. He highlighted how smoothly the

modernization was going, and praised the work of “the more

than 1,850 employees and contractors working daily” on

Phase 1. Id.Another press release issued on August 2, 2012

reiterated the previously stated schedule for Project Phoenix.

Id. ¶ 60. That press release, however, identified a fourth

quarter completion date for Phase 1, when it previously

had been scheduled to be completed in the third quarter of

2012. Id. ¶ 61. On August 9, 2012, an SEC filing stated

that Molycorp's labor and benefits costs would again increase
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through “at least 2012” because of additional personnel and

contractors necessary to complete Project Phoenix. Id. ¶ 63.

Press releases issued on August 27, 2012 and August 29,

2012 reiterated that Project Phoenix remained on schedule.

Id. ¶¶ 64–65. Both the August 9 and August 29 documents

mentioned that it was a possibility that the projected schedule

would not be met. See Levin Decl., Ex. L at 35; Ex. M at 1–2,

Confidential witnesses contend that by early 2012,

Defendants knew that there would be delays to Phase

1 because of serious problems in work performed by a

contractor, M & K Chemical Engineering. Compl. ¶¶ 67–

70. On May 18, 2012, Molycorp terminated M & K, id. ¶

67, and on October 31, 2012, Molycorp sued M & K in the

United States District Court for the District of Colorado, id.

¶ 105. From November 1 to November 2, 2012, Molycorp's

stock dropped 6.7%. Id. ¶ 106. Molycorp made no public

announcement regarding the suit until November 5, when the

company issued a press release informing the public of the

suit, but stating that these problems would not impact the

timing of plans to increase production at Mountain Pass. Id.

¶ 107. On November 8, 2012, Smith stated on a conference

call with investors that M & K's poor workmanship would

cost Molycorp approximately $150 million in damages. Id. ¶

109. In that same conference call, when asked whether Phase

1 would be complete by the beginning of the fourth quarter of

2012, Smith stated, “I think what we've been saying is that we

will have Phase 1 up and running in the fourth quarter. And we

are still on track to achieve that.”Id. ¶ 114. From November

8 to November 9, 2012, Molycorp's stock dropped 14%. Id.

¶ 111.

*4 Molycorp reiterated this timetable for Phase 1 in a

November 9, 2012 10–Q, a November 23 Form S–4, and

a December 11, 2012 press release. Id. ¶¶ 116–19. In

the December 11 press release, Molycorp announced that

Smith had left the company and that Karayannopolous

would replace Smith temporarily. Id. ¶ 120. JPMorgan

analyst Michael Gambardella stated that the reason for

Smith's departure was that he had “lost credibility with

a number of constituents, shareholders, potential investors

and analysts.”Id. This press release again acknowledged

the possibility that the project would not be completed on

schedule. See Levin Decl., Ex. O at 2. On December 12,

201[2], 4 Molycorp's stock fell from $11.33 to $10.99 and to

$10.24 the following day. Compl. ¶ 121.

4 The Complaint reads “December 12, 2013.” Comp. ¶

121. The Court assumes this is a typographical error and

that Plaintiffs intended to write December 12, 2012.

Plaintiffs allege that this was but one example of information

regarding the project's progress that Molycorp failed to

disclose, as the project was plagued with disorganization

and poor contracting work. Id. ¶¶ 71–104. For example, one

confidential witness alleges that “the rare earth mine was

shut down for one and a half months in the last quarter of

2012, thereby making it impossible to meet the Phase 1 target

date.”Id. ¶ 85. Likewise, the “caustic crack program,” which

was Burba's “ ‘baby,” ‘ never worked, although $100 million

was spent on building a plant for the program, for which

management had not done the proper due diligence. Id. ¶ 93.

Confidential witnesses allege that Burba was involved with

all of the operations of the mine and knew about the delays,

and that Burba reported numbers regarding the project's

progress to Smith. Id. ¶ 88.

One witness alleges that Burba and Smith “ignored the

reality of the progress of the Project and projected

false but promising numbers related to the mine to

investors.”Id. Another witness alleged that there were

“periodic presentations, meetings, and general discussions

before July of 2012 with both the Molycorp senior

management and the team on the ground in Mountain Pass”

to discuss the status of Project Phoenix. Id. ¶ 97. At these

meetings, issues began to pile up, “being constantly behind

schedule [was] a theme at Mountain Pass,” and “the problems

with the Project were so pervasive that employees sometimes

referred to the Company as ‘Molymess.’ “ Id. Plaintiffs

allege that “[b]ecause of these presentations, Defendants were

aware that the Project was not progressing according to the

announced schedule.” Id.

On January 10, 2013, when Phase 1 should have already

been completed, Molycorp slipped the completion date for

Phase 1 to mid-year 2013. Id. ¶ 122. In an interview that

day, Karayannopoulos admitted to Bloomberg News that

Molycorp's projected completion date for Phase 1 of fourth

quarter 2012 was too aggressive, not realistic, and should not

have been the expectation. Id. ¶ 124. That day, Molycorp

stock fell to $8.34, a single-day loss of 22.7%. Id. ¶ 125.

On May 9, 2013, in its 10–Q, Molycorp admitted that the

project encountered delays in bringing the leach and multi-

stage crack processes up to initial run rate capacity, which

Plaintiffs allege directly contradicts Molycorp's February 23,

2012 statement that it had already succeeded in launching
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the leaching process. Id. ¶ 126. Molycorp also admitted that

defective engineering work contributed to the delay. Id. ¶ 127.

C. Marketability of SorbX

*5 Forty-eight percent of the rare earth content of the

Mountain Pass mine is cerium, which is a low-value rare

earth metal. Id. ¶ 153. Cerium is priced low because

“it is an abundant metal in ready supply that has few

specialized applications in which it excels.”Id. ¶ 155. In 2010,

Molycorp developed a cerium-based filtration product called

SorbX (originally named XSORBX) “in an attempt to build

commercial potential for the large amount of cerium in the

Mountain Pass mine.”Id. ¶ 156.

In February 2012, Smith told investors on a conference call

that 78% of Phase 1 was “being signed in customer agreement

or reserved for XSORBX production. And with regard to

XSORBX, we sold a total of 55 metric tons of this product

last year. We anticipate sale[s rising] strongly in 2012 and

beyond.... Indeed, we expect to sell approximately 1,000

tons of XSORBX product during 2012.”Id .¶ 159. Molycorp

repeated these expectations, including a statement in its

2011 Annual Report released on May 6, 2012, which stated

that “XSORBX hold[s] the potential to revolutionize water

treatment and purification, [and] also creates high-volume,

high value end markets for the cerium produced at Mountain

Pass. This greatly improves our cost competitiveness and

shields us from traditionally lower cerium prices.”Id. ¶¶ 162–

63.

In its 10–Q, its Results of Operation and Financial Condition,

and a conference call with investors, all on May 10, 2012,

Molycorp repeated these SorbX sales goals and “emphasized

that Molycorp's sales goals were realistic and attainable.”Id.

¶¶ 164–67. In August, Molycorp told investors that the SorbX

commercialization team was “on track with its development

efforts, and our 2012 target of selling 1,000 metric tons

of [SorbX] has not changed.”Id. ¶ ¶ 168–69. In November

2012, Molycorp told investors that customer demand was

beginning to stabilize and that the company had customer

agreements in place or were in advance discussions with

customers on the sales in excess of Phase 1 capacity. Id.

¶ 171. Doolan noted that Molycorp had made “significant

traction on commercializing our XSORBX products.”Id.

In March 2013, Karayannopoulos announced a five-year

agreement under which Univar, a distributor of industrial and

specialty chemicals, would purchase SorbX for distribution to

municipal and industrial wastewater facilities. Id. ¶ 175. He

also stated that “if the SorbX volumes get to that point, pretty

well the entire output of separated cerium from Mountain

Pass will be dedicated to SorbX.”Id. He also stated goals for

Mountain Pass's cerium: by the end of 2013, he expected

being sold out of the run rate capacity of cerium. Id.

Molycorp's 10–K filed on March 18, 2013, stated that the

market for SorbX was not yet fully developed and that cerium,

of which Molycorp would possess excess amounts if SorbX

was not commercially accepted, was in global surplus and

faced a significant price decline. Levin Decl., Ex. FF at 21,

24. Molycorp also warned investors that SorbX had not yet

been sold or fully commercialized. Id. at 24. On May 9,

2013, Karayannopoulos told investors that three municipal

waste water trials for SorbX had been scheduled and one was

complete. Compl. ¶ 177.

*6 Five months later, in its October 15, 2013 8–K, Molycorp

stated that it had “not yet realized meaningful market

penetration” for SorbX or other products from the Mountain

Pass facility and that Molycorp “continu[d] to expect that

we will be unable to sell a substantial portion of our cerium

production during 2014.”Id. ¶ 179. That day, Molycorp's

stock price fell 21.4%, to $5.58. Id. ¶ 180. A journalist

explained the reasons for this drop, stating that Molycorp's

announcement “shows ... that Molycorp's rare earths might

not be the great source that investors thought the company

had.”Id. ¶ 181. Molycorp allegedly “knew from the beginning

of the development of SorbX that initially demand for the

product would not be strong, and that building its market

position would be a slow and difficult process.”Id. ¶ 183.

Plaintiffs allege that “if anybody within Molycorp was really

paying attention and understanding that market, they would

have known in 2012 ... [and] certainly by late 2012 that

SorbX had no short term potential of achieving market

acceptance.”Id. (internal alterations omitted).

In fact, a confidential witness alleges that Molycorp

“knew about a year prior to the October 15, 2013 public

announcement regarding cerium that SorbX sales were not

going to be profitable and that cerium sales would not

be meaningful.”Id. ¶ 186. Confidential witnesses allege

that, from May or June 2011 until at least the end of

2012, Molycorp was stockpiling SorbX in warehouses. Id.

¶ 188. Previously, Molycorp had a deal with the Russian

government to buy SorbX, but the Russian government

backed out of the deal towards the end of 2011 into 2012. Id.

¶ 189. Molycorp sold SorbX to itself from January 2012 to

August or September 2012. Id. ¶ 190, The SorbX plant “never

[did] what they had said it was going to do” and only operated
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at a tenth of the running rate necessary to “keep the damn

thing running.” Id . ¶ 193. Moreover, issues with solvents in

the material in several bags sent out by Molycorp meant that

these bags had to be returned, refiltered, and shipped back

to customers. Id. ¶ 194. A confidential witness alleges that

employees “never saw much of [SorbX] leaving the plant.”Id.

¶ 195.

D. Restatement of Financial Results

On May 9, 2013, Molycorp filed a 10–Q with the SEC

for the period which ended March 31, 2013, signed by

Karayannopoulos and Doolan. Id. ¶ 140. On August 8, 2013,

Molycorp announced that it would delay the filing of its 10–

Q for the period ending June 30, 2013, and that the May 9,

2013 10–Q should not be relied on because it:

contained an error with respect to

the reconciliation of its physical

inventory to the general ledger,

which resulted in a cumulative

overstatement of cost of sales and

understatement of current inventory

of approximately $ 16.0 million. This

error also caused the income tax

benefit in the first quarter of 2013

to be overstated by approximately

$6.5 million, the disclosure of the

consolidated assessment of normal

production levels to be understated

by approximately $17.4 million, and

the consolidated total write-down of

inventory to be overstated by $

18.0 million.... [These statements also]

contained an error with respect to the

accrual of certain severance charges,

which resulted in an understatement

of accrued expenses and selling,

general, and administrative expense

of approximately $2.1 million. This

error also caused the income tax

benefit in the first quarter of 2013 to

be understated by approximately $0.8

million.

*7 Id. ¶ 143. This information was important to investors

because “if the increased production from the Mountain

Pass facility could not be sold, as was indicated by the

growing stockpile of unsold inventory, [Project Phoenix]

would be a failed investment.”Id. ¶ 145. From August 8 to

August 9, 2013, following this disclosure, Molycorp stock

declined 9.7%, dropping to $6.69. Id. ¶ 147. This restatement

was due to inadequate oversight and rushed inventory

counting procedures. Id. ¶ 148. Plaintiffs allege that “[d]espite

that Defendants were aware of the work environment at

the mine, and were aware that employees did not have

adequate time or resources to appropriately keep track of

inventory, Defendants participated in the preparation and/or

dissemination of statements that were likely incomplete or

inaccurate.”Id. ¶ 150. The restatement ultimately decreased

Molycorp's net loss attributable to shareholders by $8.3

million, from a net loss of $47,223,000 to a net loss of

$38,971,000. Compare Levin Decl., Ex. H at 5 to Ex. EE at 5.

E. Procedural History

On August 14, 2013, investors filed the first of two putative

securities class action lawsuits. Dkt. 1. The second was

filed on August 22, 2013. See 13 Civ. 5943. On April 2,

2014, the Court consolidated the two actions and appointed

Gary Armstrong Lead Plaintiff. Dkt. 28. Plaintiffs filed the

Consolidated Amended Complaint on May 19, 2014, which

expanded the Class Period and changed certain defendants.

DISCUSSION

I. Applicable Law

A. Pleading Standards

The Court “must accept as true all of the factual allegations

contained in the complaint,” and construe the complaint in

the light most favorable to the plaintiff, when considering

a motion to dismiss pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 12(b)(6).Bell

Atl. Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 572 (2007); see

Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662 (2009). The Court does not

“assay the weight of the evidence which might be offered in

support thereof;” it only “assess[es] the legal feasibility of the

complaint.”Lopez v. Jet Blue Airways, 662 F.3d 593, 596 (2d

Cir.2011) (internal quotation marks omitted).

Allegations of securities fraud, however, must meet the

heightened pleading standards of Fed.R.Civ.P. 9(b): “[i]n

alleging fraud or mistake, a party must state with particularity

the circumstances constituting fraud or mistake.”See ECA &

Local 134 IBEW Joint Pension Trust of Chi. v. JP Morgan

Chase Co., 553 F .3d 187, 196 (2d Cir.2009) (“ECA ”).

Complaints alleging fraud must: “(1) specify the statements

that the plaintiff contends were fraudulent, (2) identify the

speaker, (3) state where and when the statements were made,
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and (4) explain why the statements were fraudulent.”See ATSI

Commc'ns, Inc. v. Shaar Fund. Ltd., 493 F .3d 87, 99 (2d

Cir.2007).

In addition to meeting the requirements of Fed.R.Civ.P.

9(b), a securities fraud complaint must meet the heightened

pleading requirements of the Private Securities Litigation

Reform Act (“PSLRA”), 15 U.S.C. § 78u–4(b). The PSLRA

requires that a securities fraud complaint “state with

particularity facts giving rise to a strong inference that the

defendants acted with the required state of mind,” with

respect to each act or omission. 15 U .S.C. § 78u–4(b)(2).

Thus, a securities fraud complaint must include facts “(1)

showing that the defendants had both motive and opportunity

to commit the fraud or (2) constituting strong circumstantial

evidence of conscious misbehavior or recklessness.”ATSI,

493 F.3d at 99. The Court will deem an inference of scienter

strong if “a reasonable person would deem [it] cogent and at

least as compelling as any opposing inference one could draw

from the facts alleged.”Tellabs, Inc. v. Makor Issues & Rights,

Ltd., 551 U.S. 308, 324 (2007).

B. Claims Under Rule 10b–5

*8 A successful claim under Section 10(b) of the Exchange

Act and Rule 10b–5 requires that plaintiff establish each of the

following elements: “ ‘[defendants] (1) made misstatements

or omissions of material fact; (2) with scienter; (3) in

connection with the purchase or sale of securities; (4) upon

which plaintiffs relied; and (5) that plaintiffs' reliance was the

proximate cause of their injury.’ “ In re Puda Coal Sec. Inc.,

Litig., 30 F.Supp.3d 261, 265–66 (S.D.N.Y.2014) (quoting In

re IBM Corp. Sec, Litig., 163 F.3d 102, 106 (2d Cir.1998)).

In a 10b–5 action, the requisite state of mind is “an intent

‘to deceive, manipulate, or defraud.’ “ ECA, 553 F.3d at 198

(quoting Tellabs ). In the Second Circuit, a “strong showing

of reckless disregard for the truth” satisfies the scienter

element. In re Puda Coal Sec. Inc. Litig., 30 F.Supp.3d at

266. A defendant executive may be held accountable under

Section 10(b) or Rule 10b–5 where the executive had ultimate

authority over the company's statement, signed the statement,

ratified and approved the statement, or where the statement is

attributed to the executive.Carpenters Pension Trust Fund v.

Barclays PLC, 2014 WL 5334053, at *6 n.59 (S.D.N.Y. Oct.

20, 2014) (quoting In re Fannie Mae 2008 Sec. Litig., 891

F.Supp.2d 458, 473 (S.D.N.Y.2012)).

C. The Safe Harbor Provision of the PSLRA and The

Bespeaks–Caution Doctrine

The PSLRA contains a “safe harbor” provision, which

protects “forward looking” statements from liability. The

PSLRA directs that “a defendant is not liable if the

forward-looking statement is identified and accompanied

by meaningful cautionary language or is immaterial or the

plaintiff fails to prove that it was made with actual knowledge

that it was false or misleading.”Slayton v. Am. Express Co.,

604 F.3d 758, 766 (2d Cir.2010) (emphasis in original);

15 U.S.C. § 78u–5(c). Similarly, the “bespeaks-caution”

doctrine, a “counterpart” to the safe-harbor provision,

protects “forward-looking statements that adequately disclose

the risk factors that might cause a different outcome to occur

than the one forecast by the issuer.”City of Austin Police

Ret. Sys. v. Kinross Gold Corp., 957 F.Supp.2d 277, 300–

01 (S.D.N.Y.2013) (citing Iowa Pub. Emps.' Ret. Sys. v. MF

Global, Ltd., 620 F.3d 137, 141 & n.8 (2d Cir.2010)).

II. Analysis of Section 10(b) and Rule 10b–5 Allegations

Defendants argue that Plaintiffs' Complaint should be

dismissed because (1) the relevant statements were

forward-looking and accompanied by meaningful cautionary

language; were non-actionable statements of opinion,

corporate optimism, and puffery; and were not made with

actual knowledge that they were false or misleading; (2)

Individual Defendants cannot be held liable under Section

10(b) for statements they did not make; (3) the Complaint

fails to plead a strong inference of scienter; and (4) the

Complaint does not adequately allege corporate scienter

of Molycorp. 5 Moreover, Defendants argue that because

Plaintiffs have not alleged an underlying primary violation

by either Molycorp or the Individual Defendants, Plaintiffs'

Section 20(a) claim must fail. See Def. Mem. 6 Plaintiffs

reject each of these arguments. See Pl. Mem.

5 Defendants briefly suggest that Plaintiffs have

insufficiently pled reliance and have failed to allege

“that each alleged misrepresentation actually affected the

price of Molycorp stock.”Def. Mem. at 7 n.8. Plaintiffs

incorrectly state that “Defendants challenge only the

first two elements [of a 10b–5 action, that is, material

misrepresentation or omission and scienter] and thus

have waived any challenges to the others.”Pl. Mem. at 5.

Since the Court's finding with respect to these first two

elements is dispositive of the case, the Court does not

address Defendants' arguments about Plaintiffs' reliance

allegations.

6 Defendants also argue that Plaintiffs' Complaint fails to

meet the requirements of the PSLRA and Fed.R.Civ.P.
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9(b) because the Complaint simply makes “a single

boilerplate, conclusory allegation of falsity” after each

set of alleged misstatements and that this makes it

impossible to discern specifically why each particular

statement was false or misleading when made. Def.

Mem. at 8–9. The Court, however, finds that the structure

of Plaintiffs' Complaint is not a basis for dismissal of the

Complaint.

A. Project Phoenix

*9 Although several of Defendants' statements regarding

Project Phoenix constitute forward-looking statements which

merit protection under the safe harbor provision and

the bespeaks-caution doctrine, Plaintiffs have failed to

demonstrate that these statements were made with the

required scienter, and this issue is dispositive of all allegations

regarding Project Phoenix statements. Accordingly, the Court

does not distinguish between those statements that are

protected by the safe harbor provisions and those that are not.

As discussed above in Section 1.A (pp. 12–13, supra ), with

respect to scienter, Plaintiffs must allege facts demonstrating

that defendants either had motive and opportunity to

commit the alleged fraud or constituting strong circumstantial

evidence of conscious misbehavior or recklessnesss. ATSI,

493 F.3d at 99; accord Stratte–McClure v. Morgan Stanley,

2015 WL 136312, at *10 (2d Cir.2015). To prevail on a

showing of motive, Plaintiffs must plead more than simply

“motives that are generally possessed by most corporate

directors and officers;”“plaintiffs must assert a concrete and

personal benefit to the individual defendants resulting from

the fraud.”Kalnit v. Eichler, 264 F.3d 131, 139 (2d Cir.2001);

see also Bd. of Trs. of City of Ft. Lauderdale Gen. Emps‘ Ret.

Sys. v. Meckel OAO, 811 F.Supp.2d 853, 867 (S.D.N.Y.2011)

(finding that a “unique connection between the fraud and the

[benefit]” must exist). Here, Plaintiffs have failed to allege

motive, and do not dispute Defendants' contention that they

fail to so allege.

Pleading a conscious misbehavior or recklessness theory

comes with an attendant stricter standard. See In re Citigroup

Sec. Litig., 753 F.Supp.2d 206, 233 (S.D.N.Y.2010) (“

‘Where motive is not apparent, it is still possible to

plead scienter by identifying circumstances indicating

conscious behavior by the defendant, though the strength

of circumstantial allegations must be correspondingly

greater.’”) (quoting Kalnit, 264 F.3d at 142). A finding of

recklessness requires a showing of “conduct which is highly

unreasonable and which represents an extreme departure from

the standards of ordinary care ... to the extent that the danger

was either known to the defendant or so obvious the defendant

must have been aware of it.”Novak v. Kasaks, 216 F.3d 300,

308 (2d Cir.2000) (internal quotation marks and citations

omitted). Several “important limitations on the scope of

liability for securities fraud based on reckless conduct”

exist, including that “allegations that defendants should have

anticipated future events and made certain disclosures earlier

than they actually did do not suffice to make out a claim of

securities fraud,” and that “as long as the public statements are

consistent with reasonably available data, corporate officers

need not present an overly gloomy or cautious picture of

current performance and future prospects.”Id.; accord In re

Agnico–Eagle Mines Ltd. Sec. Litig., 2013 WL 144041, at *13

(S.D.N.Y. Jan. 14, 2013).

*10 Plaintiffs' allegations fail to meet this high burden. First,

a close analysis of the allegations of confidential witnesses

reveals that the Complaint does not actually come close to

alleging Defendants' knowledge of delays at the mine until,

at the earliest, June 2012. For example, CW5 alleges that

“by August of 2012, management realized that the process

as designed would not work.”Compl. ¶ 53. CW5 also alleges

that “this information [that the leach process was only running

at a tenth of its capacity] was presented to Defendants

Karayannopoulos and Burba ... in January of 2013.”Id. CW1

asserts that when he was hired in July of 2012, Project

Phoenix was ‘ “a mess.’ “ Id. ¶ 72. CW3 alleges that “in June

or July of 2012, the Mountain Pass power plant, which was

built to power the Project, only ran for a few hours at a time.”

Id. ¶ 81. CW4 “stated that the rare earth mine was shut down

for one and a half months in the last quarter of 2012, thereby

making it impossible to meet the Phase 1 target date.” Id. ¶ 85.

The same witness alleged that the mine did not receive a major

piece of equipment for the “Chloro Alkali plant until January

or February 2013.” Id. ¶ 87. He also stated that between June

2012 and November 2012, Burba was on site on a monthly

basis and was apprised of the site problems, “including the

obstacles to meeting Project Phoenix deadlines.” Id. ¶ 88.

None of these claims even suggest Defendants' awareness of

the problems prior to June 2012. 7 Accordingly, this dearth

of scienter allegations means that a large portion of the

statements which Plaintiffs allege are actionable, made during

February and May, are patently not actionable. Plaintiffs'

attempt to rely on allegations regarding the defects in the

work performed by M & K to demonstrate scienter during this

time fails because the allegations do not present a compelling

inference of the requisite state of mind. That poor work

was done and that the damages were significant enough for
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Molycorp to sue M & K does not mean that Molycorp knew

its proposed schedule was no longer viable. It is equally as

likely, and indeed more compelling, that Molycorp believed

it could remedy this damage within the existing time frame,

particularly because Molycorp had numerous contractors and

sub-contractors working on Phase 1, and sought to repair the

damage swiftly. See Compl. ¶ 107.

7 With respect to the allegation that there were periodic

meetings before July of 2012, Compl. ¶ 97, these

allegations do not specify which, if any, defendants

were there, and what, if any, information was discussed

regarding delays that would prevent the completion of

Project Phoenix on the announced timetable. Likewise,

the allegation that “[b]y early 2012, Defendants knew

that there would be delays to Phase 1,” Compl. ¶ 67, is

wholly conclusory.

With respect to Defendants' statements in August, November,

and December 2012, Plaintiffs' allegations still do not

suffice to provide strong circumstantial evidence of conscious

misbehavior or recklessness. The remaining allegations

from confidential witnesses are equally devoid of facts

demonstrating that Defendants knew they would fail to meet

the announced schedule when the statements were made.

For example, even if it is true that “by August of 2012,

management realized that the [leaching] process as designed

would not work,” Plaintiffs fail to show that Defendants

should not have believed that its instruction to engineers

to “redesign the leach process and to build the redesigned

process quickly,” Compl. ¶ 53, was feasible and would ensure

completion on the previously-stated timetable. Likewise,

Plaintiffs' allegation that Defendant Burba “was apprised of

site problems,” Compl. ¶ 88, in addition to being largely

conclusory, also suggests the more compelling inference that

Burba simply believed these problems could be overcome

within the announced timeframe. These allegations may show

“ ‘that the defendants should have been more alert and more

skeptical, but nothing alleged indicates that management was

promoting a fraud.’ “ In re Agnico–Eagle Mines, 2013 WL

144041, at *15 (quoting Shields v. CityTrust Bancorp., Inc.,

25 F.3d 1124, 1129–30 (2d Cir, 1994)); accord S. Cherry

Street, LLC v.. Hen nessee Grp. LLC, 573 F.3d 98, 110–11

(2d Cir.2009) (“To meet the ‘strong inference’ standard, it is

not sufficient to set out facts from which, if true, a reasonable

person could infer that the defendant acted with the required

intent.”) (quoting Tellabs, 551 U.S. at 314) (internal quotation

marks omitted).

*11 Plaintiffs' allegation that numbers were reported to

Smith and that Smith was in turn reporting false numbers to

investors is too conclusory to support a finding of scienter.

Compl. ¶¶ 88, 100–01. Plaintiffs do not point to specific,

existing reports that were given to Smith, nor does the

confidential witness allege that he directly spoke to Smith or

Burba or was present when such information was conveyed.

See In re Gildan Activewear, Inc. Sec. Litig., 636 F.Supp.2d

261, 272–73 (S.D.N.Y.2009) (“Where plaintiffs contend

defendants had access to contrary facts, they must specifically

identify the reports or statements containing this information

to indicate how it was inconsistent with the statements

made.”),

While Plaintiffs argue that Defendants must have known of

the delay in completion of Phase 1 prior to its announcement

on January 10, 2013, “[m]anagers ... are entitled to investigate

for a reasonable time, until they have a full story to

reveal.”Higginbotham v. Baxter Int'l, Inc., 495 F.3d 753,

761 (7th Cir.2007); accord Kinross, 957 F.Supp.2d at 304

(“Although today it is known that the schedule was not met,

[Plaintiff] has not sufficiently alleged that defendants [at

the time the statements were made] knew or were reckless

in setting or adhering to that schedule.”). 8 Just because

something is wrong or incorrect as a matter of fact does

not mean it was reckless. Likewise, Plaintiffs' assertion

that Karayannopoulos admitted that Phase 1 timelines were

not realistic, and that this constitutes an admission that

Defendants' prior statements had been reckless, must fail

because recklessness and erroneousness are not equivalent.

While Plaintiffs argue that “ ‘the Court does not need to

identify the precise moment at which the culpable inference

overtook the innocent one,’ “ Pl. Mem. at 15 (quoting

In re ITT Educ. Servs., Sec. Litig., 34 F.Supp.2d 298,

310 (S.D.N.Y.2014)), here, Plaintiffs have failed to show

that a culpable inference ever overtook an innocent one.

Because Defendants eventually disclosed the delay, Plaintiffs'

position, that these statements should be found actionable,

“would impose too high a burden of clairvoyance and

continuous disclosure on corporate officials.” In re Agnico–

Eagle, 2013 WL 144041, at *19.

8 Plaintiffs argue that Kinross ultimately supports their

scienter argument because there the Court found two

statements actionable, finding that Defendants ultimately

should have known of delays that would affect the

projected schedule. Pl. Mem. at 17. But in Kinross,

Plaintiffs had sufficiently alleged that Defendants had

to have known that their predicted schedule would not
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be met, under circumstances that do not exist here,

such as “concrete facts known to Kinross, but not the

public, ... that made it all the more likely that the old

construction schedule could no longer realistically be

met.”957 F.Supp.2d at 306–07. Moreover, in Kinross

the information that arose made it clear that Defendants'

projected schedule would be impossible to meet; here,

Plaintiffs have failed to show that any facts existed at

the time Defendants made the challenged statement that

demonstrated that the schedule was impossible to meet.

In its entirety, Plaintiffs' allegations regarding Project

Phoenix read as a classic example of “fraud by hindsight.”

See In re Bank of Am. Corp. Sec., Derivative, and ERISA

Litig., 2012 WL 1353523, at *9 (S.D.N.Y. Apr. 12, 2012)

(criticizing the practice of pleading “a retrospective critique”

of Defendants' actions) (citing Novak, 216 F.3d at 309).

Plaintiffs respond to this argument by merely citing precedent

holding that allegations of misrepresentations and omissions

that were misleading and false at the time they were made

do not constitute fraud by hindsight. Pl. Mem. at 14–15. But,

as Plaintiffs have failed to show that Defendants' statements

were made with the required scienter, Plaintiffs have also

failed to show that they are not simply pleading fraud by

hindsight. See, e.g., Kinross, 957 F.Supp.2d at 304 (“To

permit [plaintiff's] claim to go forward based on [Defendants']

later abandonment of the schedule would effectively permit

plaintiffs to allege ‘fraud by hindsight.’ ”).

*12 Plaintiffs urge the Court to take a “holistic[ ]” view

of the scienter allegations and to consider in support of a

demonstration of scienter the facts that the financials were

SOX-certified; that Project Phoenix was a “core operation”

of Molycorp; and that certain Individual Defendants were

“forced” to resign during the class period. Pl. Mem. at

21, 22–24. In support of this argument, Plaintiffs cite In

re Atlas Air Worldwide Holdings Inc. Securities Litigation,

324 F.Supp.2d 474 (S.D.N.Y.2004), which found Defendants

liable under Rule 10b–5 and considered allegations of scienter

buttressed by the fact that Defendants provided signatures

and certifications pursuant to SOX, id. at 492. But in Atlas

Air, unlike here, confidential witnesses specifically alleged

that a named defendant was in possession of the results of a

specific corrected inventory and that prior to the disclosure of

the financial misstatements, a confidential witness overheard

a manager of revenue accounting state that the company had

failed to write down debts that should have been written off.

Id. at 492.

Such allegations, directly tying defendants to knowledge of

the falsity of financial statements, are lacking in the instant

case. Accordingly, in the absence of more particularized

allegations of scienter, that certain Defendants signed or

certified SEC disclosures is insufficient to support a finding

of scienter. See In re MBIA, Inc. Sec. Litig., 700 F.Supp.2d

566, 589–90 (S.D.N.Y.2010). Likewise, without factual

allegations linking Defendants' resignations to the alleged

fraud, the mere fact of the resignations provides no support

for a finding of scienter. 9 See In re UBS AG Sec. Litig., 2012

WL 4471265, at *18 (S.D.N.Y. Sept. 28, 2012). With respect

to Plaintiffs' argument that the “core operations” doctrine

provides support for a finding of scienter here, Compl. ¶ 135;

Pl. Mem. at 22–23, while the Second Circuit has “expressed

some support for the idea that the core operations doctrine

survived the enactment of the PSLRA in some form,” the

majority approach has been to consider such allegations as

a “supplementary but not independently sufficient means

to plead scienter.”Johnson, 2013 WL 214297, at *17–18

(S.D.N.Y. Jan. 17, 2013) (quoting In re Wachovia Equity

Sec. Litig., 753 F.Supp.2d 326, 353 (S.D.N.Y.2011)). In light

of the fact that there is no other basis for finding scienter

here, Plaintiffs' core operations allegations are inadequate to

provide such support.

9 Plaintiffs' bare allegation regarding an industry analyst's

statement that Smith had “lost credibility,” Compl. ¶ 120,

is not sufficient to link Smith's resignation to the alleged

fraud.

For the foregoing reasons, Plaintiffs have inadequately pled

scienter with respect to the Project Phoenix statements, and

accordingly Plaintiffs' claims based on these statements are

dismissed.

B. Statements Regarding SorbX

With respect to the allegations of fraudulent statements

regarding SorbX, Plaintiffs allege that Defendants' statements

are not protected by the safe harbor provision or the

bespeaks-caution doctrine because these doctrines do not

protect “statements based upon historical or current fact,

or contradicted by contemporaneous knowledge of the

statement's falsity.”Pl. Mem. at 6. Even if protected by these

doctrines, Plaintiffs argue, “even truthful announcements of

apparent business successes—like those at issue here-give

rise to a duty to disclose known related problems.”Id. at 7.

Plaintiffs also allege that the statements concealed known

risks, do not constitute inactionable opinion statements, were

too specific to constitute puffery, and were made with

scienter.
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*13 These arguments fail in light of the fact that Plaintiffs

have not shown that these forward-looking statements were

made with actual knowledge that the statement was false

or misleading when made. The majority of statements

regarding SorbX identified in the complaint are “classically

forward-looking—they address what defendants expected

to occur in the future.”In re Sanofi Sec. Litig., 2015 WL

365702, at *19 (S.D.N.Y. Jan. 28, 2015). For example,

that Molycorp “expect[ed] to sell approximately 1,000 ton

of XSORBX product during 2012,” Compl. ¶ 159, and

believed that “achieving the internal target penetration rates

[was] very realistic,”id. ¶ 166, reflects the company's future

intentions and expectations for SorbX. See Johnson v.

Sequans Commc'ns S.A., 2013 WL 214297, at *15 (S.D.N.Y.

Jan. 17, 2013).

Plaintiffs' allegations regarding Defendants' knowledge that

SorbX sales would be lower than previously stated fail

to present a strong inference of actual knowledge. “The

scienter requirement for forward-looking statements—actual

knowledge—is stricter than statements of current fact.'“ In re

Sanofi, 2015 WL 365702, at *14 (internal citations omitted).

Here, Plaintiffs' allegations of Defendants' knowledge are

both speculative and conclusory. For example, the allegation

from a confidential witness that if anyone in management was

“paying attention,” they would know by late 2012 that SorbX

had no short term commercial potential, does not meet this

standard.

Nor do the following allegations marshaled by Plaintiffs

in an attempt to demonstrate Defendants' actual knowledge

of the falsity of the SorbX statements: (1) that Burba was

involved in all operations at the mine; (2) that a former Main

Project Manager and Shift Supervisor told a confidential

witness that executive management already knew the sales

of SorbX would not be productive; (3) that Smith or the

Head of Shift Foremen would have known about the SorbX

problems because “CW9 was told that the information was

passed down to CW9 from the ‘top;’ “ and (4) that SorbX

was being stockpiled in warehouses, previously had a buyer in

the Russian government who backed out, and that Molycorp

was selling SorbX to itself. Compl. ¶¶ 183–196. None

of these allegations provide support for the assertion that

Defendants had actual knowledge of SorbX's likelihood of

failure in commercial markets at the time the forward-looking

statements were made. While Plaintiffs seize on the fact

that Molycorp's October 15, 2013 8–K acknowledged that

Molycorp “continue[d] to expect that we will be unable to

sell a substantial portion of our cerium production during

2014” as evidence that “Defendants knew these adverse

SorbX facts substantially earlier than the date of this Form

8–K,” Compl. ¶ 179, this statement is ambiguous, Plaintiffs'

interpretation of it is speculative, and Plaintiffs have not

presented allegations that compel a finding that this statement

demonstrates Defendants' actual knowledge of the problems

with SorbX's commercial potential. Even if the Court were

to find that this statement demonstrated that Defendants

were aware of these problems prior to the announcement, it

certainly fails to suggest that Defendants had this knowledge

when the allegedly misleading statements were made. 10

10 Plaintiffs' assertion that the Complaint's allegations

demonstrate that Defendants knew of problems with

SorbX's marketability is further weakened by its

statement that “due to product demand,” Molycorp

increased the price of SorbX. Compl. ¶ 189. It is unclear

how Defendants could simultaneously have been aware

that SorbX would not meet commercial success while

increasing the price of the product due to demand.

*14 Plaintiffs argue that Defendants' statement that “We

also believe that we're on the path for market acceptance of

XSORBX into drinking water purification markets,” Compl.

¶ 159, is not forward-looking. Pl. Mem. at 7. The Court finds

that this statement is forward-looking, as it clearly identifies

future intentions and includes language signaling a forward-

looking statement, and is accordingly protected by the safe

harbor provision. 11 See Johnson, 2013 WL 214297, at *15

(citing Slayton, 604 F.3d at 769).

11 Even if the Court were to find this statement not

forward-looking, Plaintiffs have failed to demonstrate

Defendants' scienter with respect to this statement.

Plaintiffs do not even suggest that Defendants knew of

problems with sales of SorbX in February 2012. See, e.g.,

Compl. ¶ 186 (“CW9 related that Molycorp management

knew about a year prior to the October 15, 2013 public

announcement regarding cerium that SorbX sales were

not going to be profitable.”).

The remaining statements regarding SorbX constitute non-

forward-looking statements, which are not actionable,

however, because they contain statements of historical

fact, the truth of which Plaintiffs have not disputed. For

example, Plaintiffs have not disputed the truth of Molycorp's

statement that “[i]n 2011, we began to realize the full

extent of XSORBX's capabilities and the prominent role

the technology will play in Molycorp's future.”Compl. ¶

163. Nor have they alleged that Smith's statements regarding

“a customer from last year that tested our product” and
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is planning to take more, made in the May 10, 2012

conference call with investors, was false. See id. ¶ 167.

Plaintiffs' allegations fail to provide a basis for finding any

of Defendants' SorbX statements actionable, and accordingly

the claims relating to SorbX are dismissed.

C. Financial Restatements

Plaintiffs' allegations regarding Defendants' financial

restatements also fail to meet the required pleading standards.

Defendants challenge these allegations on the grounds that

Plaintiffs have failed to demonstrate Defendants' scienter with

respect to the misstatement. Def. Mem. at 22. Defendants also

note that the restatement “decreased the Company's net loss

attributable to shareholders by approximately $8.3 million.”

Id. at 6,

Plaintiffs allege that “[f]ormer Molycorp employees confirm

that the Company's restatement of earnings was due in

large part to inadequate oversight and rushed inventory

counting procedures on the part of Defendants and other

Molycorp executives.”Compl. ¶ 148. The Complaint includes

statements from confidential witnesses that the inventory

was improperly managed and organized, stored in ways that

could compromise its quality or effectiveness, and that the

operating conditions were “ ‘just chaos.’ “ Compl. ¶¶ 148–49.

Additionally, a confidential witness stated that Burba, who

was “involved with all of the operations of the mine,” reported

numbers directly to Smith. Id. ¶ 150.

But these allegations from confidential witnesses are

insufficient allegations of scienter and fail to demonstrate that

Defendants had the requisite state of mind for the restatement

to be actionable. It is “well settled that mere fact of a

restatement of earnings does not support a strong, or even

a weak, inference of scienter.”City of Brockton Ret. Sys. v.

Shaw Grp. Inc., 540 F.Supp.2d 464, 472–73 (S.D.N.Y.2008)

(noting that “[m]istakes ... happen a lot in the third grade, and

sometimes they happen in public companies, too. There is no

reason to make a federal case out of it.”).

*15 The allegations of the confidential witnesses regarding

inadequate storage, inventory, and oversight fail to

demonstrate that any Defendant knew or had reason to know,

or were reckless in not knowing, that the numbers in the

original 10–Q were incorrect. See id. at 473 (“While various

confidential informants assert that knowledge of weaknesses

in the accounting department was ‘widespread’ at [defendant

company], not a single informant offers any information

from which one could infer that ... individual defendants

knew or had reason to know anything about [the erroneous

numbers]—except by virtue of their purported status as

‘hands on’ senior executives.' ”). Moreover, for the same

reasons as discussed above, Plaintiffs' arguments in support

of a holistic view of scienter, buttressed by inferences from

the Defendants' signatures, certifications, and resignations,

are rejected. Accordingly, Defendants' motion to dismiss the

claims based on the financial restatement is granted.

D. Corporate Scienter

Plaintiffs' insufficient allegations of individual scienter

extend to its allegations of corporate scienter. See Oklahoma

Firefighters Pension & Ret. Sys. v. Student Loan Corp.,

951 F.Supp.2d 479, 503 (S.D.N.Y.2013) (citing Teamsters

Local 445 Freight Div. Pension Fund v. Dynex Capital

Inc., 531 F.3d 190, 195 (2d Cir.2008)). While Plaintiffs

argue, and are correct, that “it is possible to raise the

required inference [of corporate scienter] with regard to a

corporate defendant without doing so with regard to a specific

individual defendant,” Pl. Mem. at 25 (quoting Dynex, 531

F.3d at 195), here Plaintiffs' allegations provide no basis for

such a finding of corporate scienter, see In re Gentiva Sec.

Litig., 971 F.Supp.2d 305, 329 (E.D.N.Y.2013) (providing

examples for showing corporate scienter without finding

individual scienter). Accordingly, Plaintiffs' Section 10(b)

claims against Molycorp are dismissed.

E. Analysis of Section 20(a) Claim

Plaintiffs' Section 20(a) claim, Count 2 of the Complaint,

must be dismissed in light of the failure to allege a primary

violation by an individual defendant. See Slayton, 604 F.3d at

778; ATSI Commc'ns, 493 F.3d at 108.

CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Defendants' motion to dismiss the

Complaint is granted. The Clerk of the Court is directed to

terminate the motion at Docket Number 40 and close this

case.

SO ORDERED.

All Citations

Slip Copy, 2015 WL 1097355, Fed. Sec. L. Rep. P 98,398
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ORDER

PAUL G. GARDEPHE, District Judge.

*1 This is a consolidated putative class action brought on

behalf of purchasers of Defendant Nevsun Resources Ltd.'s

common stock between March 31, 2011 and February 6,

2012 (the “Class Period”). According to the Consolidated

Class Action Complaint (“Complaint”), Nevsun and its

senior management issued materially false and misleading

statements concerning operations at Bisha Mine (“Bisha”),

in which Nevsun holds a controlling interest. The Complaint

alleges claims under Sections 10(b) and 20(a) of the Securities

Exchange Act of 1934 and Rule 10b–5. Defendants have

moved to dismiss, arguing that the challenged statements are

non-actionable forward-looking statements and that Plaintiffs

have not pled facts supporting a strong inference of scienter.

For the reasons stated below, Defendants' motion to dismiss

will be denied.

BACKGROUND

Nevsun is a “natural resource” company based in Vancouver,

British Columbia. (Cmplt.¶¶ 18, 22) Its common shares are

traded on both the New York Stock Exchange Amex and the

Toronto Stock Exchange. (Id. ¶ 18) Nevsun's only revenue-

producing property is the Bisha Mine, a gold and base metal

(copper and zinc) mine in Eritrea. (Id. ¶¶ 2, 24)

On February 7, 2012, Nevsun issued a press release

announcing that (1) it had overstated gold ore reserves at the

Bisha Mine by 30–35%, (or approximately 1.2 million tons);

and (2) 2012 gold production at Bisha Mine would be “about

half of what Nevsun was previously expecting.”(Cmplt.¶¶

4, 14, 92–93) Nevsun blamed a “resource estimate used for

mine planning” for the overstatement. (Id. ¶ 93) The value of

Nevsun's stock dropped nearly 31 % in one day, wiping out

approximately $388 million in market capitalization. (Id. ¶¶

96, 166)

Plaintiffs allege that Nevsun; its President and Chief

Executive Officer, Cliff F. Davis; its Chief Financial Officer,

Peter Hardie; and its Vice President of Business Development

and Investor Relations, Scott Trebilcock, violated the

Securities Exchange Act through a series of false statements

and omissions of material fact about the gold reserves at B

isha. (Id. ¶¶ 27, 31, 34) The alleged Class Period begins on

March 28, 2011—when Defendants issued what Plaintiffs

assert is a misleading press release concerning gold ore

reserves at B isha—and ends on February 6, 2012 the day

before the announcement concerning Bisha's reduced gold

production. (Cmplt.¶¶ 4, 14, 93, 107, 183)

The Complaint alleges that Defendants false statements of

material fact and omissions of material fact include the

following:

(a) Nevsun's reported gold ore reserves were materially

overstated by approximately 1.2 to 1.3 million tons, or

by 35%, an overstatement of approximately 190,000

to 230,000 ounces of gold, (representing lost sales of

approximately $303 to $368 million based on the price

of gold per ounce as reported by Nevsun as of June 30,

2012 ($1,599 per ounce));

(b) Defendants failed to disclose that they caused Nevsun

to progress through Bisha's Oxide zone materially faster

than reported because Defendants encountered pockets

of worthless waste rock instead of gold ore, as reflected

in an ever increasing Strip Ratio, indicating that Bisha's

gold ore reserves would be exhausted sooner than

Defendants reported;

*2 (c) Defendants failed to disclose that Bisha's three

most senior executives left Nevsun/Bisha Mining Share

Company;

(d) Defendants failed to disclose that the Company's Oxide

reserve model was materially defective, as evidenced by

routine reconciliation reports, actual production at the

Bisha Mine and mining statistics that showed the gold

ore mined in the Oxide zone at Bisha was materially

less than the gold ore reserves Defendants reported

to investors. Indeed, Defendants knew that Nevsun's

resource Oxide reserve model was so deficient that in the

Fall 2011, Defendants caused two outside engineering

firms to review and “rebuild” the model; and
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(e) Defendants failed to disclose that, as a result of the

overstatement of gold ore reserves, the Company's gold

production in 2011 was unsustainable and Nevsun's

2012 and 2013 cash flows were materially negatively

affected. Bisha's gold production was ultimately revised

downward, to 280,000 to 300,000 ounces for 2012,

a decline of between 79,000 to 99,000 ounces (32%

to 37%) from the Bisha Mine's 2011 production level

of 379,000 ounces, representing a loss of between

approximately $126 to $158 million in sales and cash

flows in 2012 (at $1,599 per ounce).

(Id. ¶ 106)

I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 1

1 The Court's statement of facts is drawn from the

Complaint's factual allegations, which are presumed to

be true for purpose of this motion. In deciding a motion

to dismiss, a Court “may consider any written instrument

attached to the complaint, statements or documents

incorporated into the complaint by reference, legally

required public disclosure documents filed with the SEC,

and documents possessed by or known to the plaintiff

and upon which it relied in bringing the suit.”ATSI

Commc'ns, Inc. v. Shaar Fund, Ltd., 493 F.3d 87, 98 (2d

Cir.2007). Accordingly, in connection with this motion,

the Court has considered the exhibits attached to the

Levin Declaration, which fall within this rule.

In December 2007, Nevsun entered into an agreement with

the Eritrean National Mining Company (“ENAMCO”) in

which ENAMCO took a 10% stake in the mine and agreed

to purchase an additional 30% interest at market value, once

Bisha made its first gold shipment. (Id. ¶ 64)

On January 4, 2011, Nevsun issued a press release

announcing the “successful first gold pour” at the Bisha Mine,

and the first gold shipment from B isha took place on January

28, 2011. (Id. ¶¶ 66–67) This shipment triggered a 90–day

valuation period for ENAMCO's 30% stake. (Id. ¶ 67)

Nevsun began commercial production of gold at the Bisha

Mine on February 22, 2011. (Id. ¶ 68) Bisha has three mining

zones: the top or “Oxide” zone, which contains gold ore;

the middle or “Supergene” zone, which contains copper; and

the lowest or “Primary” zone, which primarily contains zinc.

(Id. ¶ 5) After beginning commercial production of gold on

February 22, 2011, the Complaint alleges that Defendants

quickly learned that the Oxide Zone—where the gold ore

was located—contained a much high percentage of waste

rock, and a lower percentage of gold ore, than had been

anticipated and reported. (Id. ¶¶ 9, 73) This discovery meant

that Bisha's gold ore reserves would be exhausted sooner than

had been reported, negatively affecting Nevsun's cash flow

and valuation. (Id. ¶ 74)

On March 28, 2011, Defendants issued a press release stating

that Bisha Mine had gold ore reserves of 4.651 million

tons and that there were 919,000 ounces of gold in the

Oxide zone of the mine. (Id. ¶ 107) Defendants further

represented that Bisha's 2011 Strip Ratio—the ratio of waste

rock mined compared to valuable gold ore—was 2.71, and

that Defendants planned a reserve “restatement” by the end

of 2011 that would reflect further increased gold reserves.

(Id. ¶¶ 7, 111) The Complaint alleges that the Strip Ratio

is an important metric for investors and affects the value of

a mining company's stock, because it reflects the time and

expense necessary to mine a certain amount of gold. (Id. ¶¶ 7,

57)“A material increase in Strip Ratio was a red flag because

it indicates an increase in expenses, including increased costs

and expenses for labor, water and diesel fuel, and importantly,

exhaustion of the Oxide zone sooner than reported.”(Id. ¶ 57)

*3 Plaintiffs allege that the March 28, 2011 press release

contains several materially false statements. Plaintiffs claim

that B isha's gold ore reserves in the Oxide zone were

overstated by approximately 1.2–1.3 million tons, or by 35%,

and that the ounces of gold in Bisha's Oxide zone were

overstated by approximately 190,000 to 230,000 ounces. (Id.

¶ 108) Plaintiffs further represent that, as of late March 2011,

Bisha's strip ratio was actually 4.9, approximately 81% higher

than the Strip Ratio reported in Defendants' press release. (Id.

¶ 72)

On April 1, 2011, Nevsun filed its 2010 Annual Report with

the SEC. The Annual Report represented that Bisha's gold ore

reserves were 28.3 million tons, that the mine held 919,000

ounces of gold in the Oxide zone, and “that Bisha's life time

Strip Ratio was 4.2.”(Id. ¶ 113) Plaintiffs claim that all of

these statements were false, for the reasons stated above. (Id.

¶ 114)

On April 6, 2011, Defendants issued a press release

discussing operating highlights for the quarter ending March

31, 2011. (Id. ¶ 117) The press release states that “[t]he

Bisha mine continues to perform very well and is now

producing over 1,000 oz gold per day.”(Id.) On April 14,

2011, Defendant Trebilcock made a presentation at the
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Denver Gold Group European Gold Forum in Switzerland

in which he stated that Nevsun had increased its estimate of

gold reserves at Bisha “from 20 to 28 million tonnes,” and

that Nevsun's “plan is to bring the total reserve table up to

40 million tonnes by the end of the year.”(Id. 119) Plaintiffs

claim that Trebi lock's statements were false and misleading

because Bisha's gold reserves were not increasing, and in fact

were overstated. (Id. ¶¶ 108, 110, 120)

On May 11, 2011, Nevsun announced its results for the

first quarter of 2011. Nevsun reported that the strip ratio

for the three-month period ending March 31, 2011 was 4.9,

which was “in line with expectations.” (Levin Decl., Ex. I

(5/11/116–K) Management Discussion and Analysis (“MD

& A”), at 3) By June 30, 2013, however, the Strip Ratio

had increased to 5.1, 2 but Defendants did not disclose the

increase to investors. (Cmplt.¶ 77) Indeed, when asked about

the strip ratio during an August 11, 2011 conference call with

investors, Defendant Davis falsely represented that Bisha was

stripping 20,000 tons of rock per day, indicating that the strip

ratio was unchanged at 4.9. (Id. ¶ 137) Plaintiffs allege that

Bisha was actually stripping 23,000 tons of rock per day—

approximately 15% more than Davis represented—and that

when compared with the amount of gold ore that was mined

per day, correlates to a strip ratio of 5.1.(Id.) Throughout the

fall of 2011, Defendants represented to investors that Bisha

“continues to perform very well” and “in excess of plan,”

despite knowing that conditions at the mine had deteriorated,

as reflected in a steadily increasing strip ratio. (Id. ¶¶ 109–

110, 112, 117, 130, 139, 158)

2 Defendants dispute that the strip ratio in June 30, 2011

was 5.1, arguing that Plaintiff's math is wrong. (Def. Br.

15 n. 17) However, Defendants disclosed the 5.1 number

in their August 8, 2012 6–K. (See Levin Decl., Ex. Z at

M D & A—2012 Second Quarter, at 5)

*4 The Complaint further alleges that Defendants were

aware of the true nature of the gold reserves and the

true strip ratios because they received real-time information

concerning “the Bisha Mine's mining statistics and production

records” through use of specialized computer software. (Id.

¶¶ 58–63, 75) Plaintiffs further allege that the negative

trend in strip ratio would have been obvious to Defendants

“based on routine reconciliations of actual production to the

reported reserves and through the day to day observation

of production.”(Id. ¶ 75) In addition, the mine's on-site

General Manager—Stanley C. Rogers—reported directly to

Defendants. (Id. ¶ 53)

Plaintiffs allege that Defendants' material misstatements and

omissions about the Bisha Mine's gold reserves and the ever-

increasing strip ratio were motivated in part by their then

ongoing negotiations with ENAMCO to sell it a 30% stake

in the mine. The amount of gold reserves and the strip ratio

would affect the purchase price. (Id. ¶¶ 4, 78–80) In August

2011, Defendants and ENAMCO agreed to a purchase price

of $253 million for ENAMCO's 30% stake, resulting in a

personal gain to Defendants Davis, Hardie, and Trebilcock,

because their compensation was affected by the sale. (Id. ¶¶

78–80, 177–179; Levin Decl., Ex. Y (May 2012 Form 6–

K), at 5–6) By September 2011, Defendants' transaction with

ENAMCO had caused Nevsun's stock price to reach Class

Period-highs. (Id. ¶ 82)

While the stock was trading at record highs, the negative

trend in the Strip Ratio and in the amount of gold reserves

continued, and no disclosure of this trend was made to

investors. For example, Defendants knew that the true Strip

Ratio for the second half of 2011 was 6.6, but did not disclose

that to investors. (Id. ¶ 160) Meanwhile, Defendants Davis

and Hardie sold their holdings in Nevsun's common stock. On

September 2 and 6, 2011, Hardie sold all of his 180,000 shares

of Nevsun common stock for approximately $1.3 million.(Id.

¶ 82) On September 18, 2011, Davis sold 224,600 shares for

$1.5 million. (Id. ¶ 83)

In late 2011, Defendants hired AGP Mining Consultants

(“AGP”) and another engineering firm to “rebuild Bisha's

Oxide reserve model.” (Id. ¶ 86) Plaintiffs argue that this

step—which was not disclosed to investors—demonstrates

that Defendant knew that their current model for determining

Bisha's gold ore reserves was not reliable. (Id. ¶¶ 86, 144)

By November 2011, the three senior executives on-site at

the Bisha Mine—Rogers, Vickers, and Pretori us—had all

left the Company. Their departure was likewise not publicly

disclosed. (Id. ¶¶ 11, 84–85)

On January 10, 2012, Nevsun issued a press release

stating that “[t] he Bisha Mine continued to operate in

excess of plan for gold recovery and maintained planned

milling and gold production rates in Q4.”(Id. ¶ 90)

Defendant Davis “congratulate[d] the Bisha team for a strong

performance.”(Id.) The press release did not disclose the

overstatement of the gold reserves, the steady increase in Strip

Ratio, Defendants' decision to hire two engineering firms

to rebuild the Company's model for determining gold ore

reserves at the Bisha Mine, or that Bisha's entire on-site senior

management team had left the Company. (Id. ¶ 91)
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*5 Less than a month later, on February 7, 2012, Defendants

disclosed to investors that Nevsun's gold ore reserves in the

Oxide zone had been overstated by 35%; that the amount of

gold that Bisha would produce in 2012 would be about half

of what Nevsun had previously represented to investors; and

that they had hired engineers to rebuild their gold ore reserve

model. (Id. ¶¶ 14, 92–93) On a conference call with analysts

that day, Davis offered this explanation for the overstatement:

“we were progressing through the [Oxide zone] much more

quickly” and “there were significant pockets that we would

have hoped had been grade and [gold] ore previously that we

ended up sending to the waste pile.”(Id. ¶ 95) An analyst on

the call asked Davis whether what he was “saying is [that]

the strip ratio was basically a lot higher in 2011 than you

thought?”Davis answered, “Exactly.” (Id.)

The overstatement of gold reserves represents a loss of sales

and cash flows of approximately $126 to $158 million for

2012 and 2013. (Id. ¶ 106(e)) By the next day—February 8,

2012—Nevsun's stock had fallen 31%. (Id. ¶ 14)

II. PROCEDURAL HISTORY

On March 13, 2012, the first of two putative securities fraud

class action lawsuits was filed on behalf of investors in

Nevsun common stock during the Class Period. (Dkt. No. 1)

On June 28, 2012, this Court consolidated the two actions and

appointed Lead Plaintiff and Lead Counsel. (Dkt. No. 16) The

Consolidated Class Action Complaint was filed on August 12,

2012. (Dkt. No. 18) Defendants filed their motion to dismiss

on November 7, 2012. (Dkt. No. 19)

DISCUSSION

I. LEGAL STANDARD

A. Motion to Dismiss

“To survive a motion to dismiss, a complaint must contain

sufficient factual matter, accepted as true, to ‘state a claim to

relief that is plausible on its face.’ “ Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S.

662, 678, 129 S.Ct. 1937, 173 L.Ed.2d 868 (2009) (quoting

Bell Atl. Corp. v. Twombly, 550 U.S. 544, 570, 127 S.Ct.

1955, 167 L.Ed.2d 929 (2007)). “In considering a motion to

dismiss ... the court is to accept as true all facts alleged in

the complaint,” Kassner v. 2nd Ave. Delicatessen Inc., 496

F.3d 229, 237 (2d Ci r.2007) (citing Dougherty v. Town of

N. Hempstead Bd. of Zoning Appeals, 282 F.3d 83, 87 (2d

Cir.2002)), and must “draw all reasonable inferences in favor

of the plaintiff.” Id. (citing Fernandez v. Chertoff, 471 F.3d

45, 51 (2d Cir.2006)).

A complaint is inadequately pled “if it tenders ‘naked

assertion[s]’ devoid of ‘further factual enhancement,’ “ Iqbal,

556 U.S. at 678 (quoting Twombly, 550 U.S. at 557), and

does not provide factual allegations sufficient “to give the

defendant fair notice of what the claim is and the grounds

upon which it rests.” Port Dock & Stone Corp. v. Oldcastle

N E., Inc., 507 F.3d 117, 121 (2d Cir.2007) (citing Twombly,

550 U.S. at 555).

“In considering a motion to dismiss for failure to state a

claim pursuant to Rule 12(b)(6), a district court may consider

the facts alleged in the complaint, documents attached to

the complaint as exhibits, and documents incorporated by

reference in the complaint.”D i Folco v. MSNBC Cable

L.L.C., 622 F.3d 104, 111 (2d Cir.2010) (citing Chambers

v. Time Warner, Inc., 282 F.3d 147, 153 (2d Cir.2002);

Hayden v. County of Nassau, 180 F.3d 42, 54 (2d Cir.1999)).

Moreover, “[w]here a document is not incorporated by

reference, the court may never[the]less consider it where the

complaint ‘relies heavily upon its terms and effect,’ thereby

rendering the document ‘integral’ to the complaint.”Di Folco,

622 F.3d at 111 (quoting Mangiafico v. Blumenthal, 471

F.3d 391, 398 (2d Cir.2006)). A court may also consider

“legally required public disclosure documents filed with the

SEC.”ATSI Commc'ns, Inc., 493 F.3d at 98.

B. Securities Fraud

*6 “A complaint alleging securities fraud pursuant to

Section 10(b) of the Securities Exchange Act is subject to

two heightened pleading standards.”In re Gen. Elec. Co. Sec.

Litig., 857 F.Supp.2d 367, 383 (S.D.N.Y.2010). First, the

complaint must satisfy Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 9(b),

which requires that “the circumstances constituting fraud ...

shall be stated with particularity.”Fed.R.Civ.P. 9(b). Second,

the complaint must meet the pleading requirements of the

Private Securities Litigation Reform Act (“PSLRA”), 15

U.S.C. § 78u–4(b).

The heightened pleading requirement under Rule 9(b)“serves

to provide a defendant with fair notice of a plaintiff's

claim, safeguard his reputation from improvident charges

of wrongdoing, and protect him against strike suits.”ATSI

Communications, Inc., 493 F.3d at 99. Thus, a securities

fraud complaint based on misstatements must “ ‘(1) specify

the statements that the plaintiff contends were fraudulent,

(2) identify the speaker, (3) state where and when the
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statements were made, and (4) explain why the statements

were fraudulent.’ “ Rombach v. Chang, 355 F.3d 164, 170 (2d

Cir.2004) (quoting Mills v. Polar Molecular Corp., 12 F.3d

1170, 1175 (2d Cir.1993)).

Moreover, under the PSL RA, a plaintiff must “state with

particularity facts giving rise to a strong inference that the

defendant acted with the required state of mind.”15 U.S.C. §

78u–4(b)(2); see Tel labs, Inc. v. Makor Issues & Rights, Ltd.,

551 U.S. 308, 313, 127 S.Ct. 2499, 168 L.Ed.2d 179 (2007)

(“The PSLRA requires plaintiffs to state with particularity

both the facts constituting the alleged violation, and the facts

evidencing scienter, i.e., the defendant's intention to deceive,

manipulate, or defraud.”).“To qualify as ‘strong’ within the

intendment of [the PLSRA], ... an inference of scienter must

be more than merely plausible or reasonable—it must be

cogent and at least as compelling as any opposing inference

of nonfraudulent intent.”Tellabs, 551 U.S. at 314;see also

id.(“[T]o determine whether a complaint's scienter allegations

can survive threshold inspection for sufficiency, a court

governed by [the PLSRA] must engage in a comparative

evaluation; it must consider, not only inferences urged by the

plaintiff ... but also competing inferences rationally drawn

from the facts alleged.”).“A complaint will survive ... only

if a reasonable person would deem the inference of sci enter

cogent and at least as compelling as any opposing inference

one could draw from the facts alleged.”Id. at 324.

I. THE COMPLAINT ADEQUATELY ALLEGES

CLAIMS UNDER SECTION 10(B) OF THE

EXCHANGE ACT

Defendants contend that Plaintiffs' claims under Section 10(b)

of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 must be dismissed

because “none of Defendants' alleged misstatements or

omissions is actionable as a matter of law.”(Def.Br.8)

Defendants argue that the alleged misrepresentations and

omissions concerning Bisha's gold reserves, Strip Ratio,

and expected gold production for 2012 are non-actionable

“forward-looking statements” and are protected by the

“bespeaks caution” doctrine. (Def. Br. 9 & n. 11) Defendants

further argue that statements that Bisha “continues to perform

well” and is operating “in excess of plan” are non-actionable

statements of corporate optimism or puffery.(Id. at 11–12)

With respect to alleged omissions, Defendants assert that they

had no duty to disclose that Vickers, Pretori us, and Rogers

had left the company, or that there were “negative trends” at

the mine. (Id. at 13–16) Finally, Defendants argue that they

did not “make” certain statements pursuant to Janus Capital

Group., Inc. v. First Derivative Traders, ––– U.S. ––––, 131

S.Ct. 2296, 180 L.Ed.2d 166 (2011).(Id. at 16)

A. Statutory Framework

*7 Section 10(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934

makes it unlawful “for any person, directly or indirectly ...

[t]o use or employ, in connection with the purchase or

sale of any security ... any manipulative or deceptive

device or contrivance” in violation of the rules set forth by

the Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC”) for the

protection of investors. 15 U.S.C. § 78j. Pursuant to SEC Rule

10b–5, promulgated thereunder, it is unlawful:

(a) To employ any device, scheme, or artifice to defraud,

(b) To make any untrue statement of a material fact or to

omit to state a material fact necessary in order to make the

statements made, in the light of the circumstances under

which they were made, not misleading, or

(c) To engage in any act, practice, or course of business

which operates or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon

any person, in connection with the purchase or sale of any

security.

17 C.F.R. § 240.10b–5.

To sustain a private cause of action for securities fraud under

Section 10(b) and Rule 10b–5

a plaintiff must prove (1)

a material misrepresentation or

omission by the defendant; (2)

scienter; (3) a connection between the

misrepresentation or omission and the

purchase or sale of a security; (4)

reliance upon the misrepresentation or

omission; (5) economic loss; and (6)

loss causation.

Stoneridge Inv. Partners, LLC v. Scientific–Atlanta, Inc., 552

U.S. 148, 157, 128 S.Ct. 761, 169 L.Ed.2d 627 (2008) (citing

Dura Pharmaceuticals, Inc. v. Broudo, 544 U.S. 336, 341–

42, 125 S.Ct. 1627, 161 L.Ed.2d 577 (2005)).

B. The Complaint Adequatel Alleges Actionable

Misstatements or Omissions

1. The PSLRA Safe Harbor for Forward–Looking

Statements
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a. Applicable Law

“The PSLRA established a statutory safe-harbor for forward-

looking statements.”Slayton v. Am. Exp. Co., 604 F.3d 758,

765 (2d Cir.2010). Under the PSLRA, where a

private action ... is based on an untrue statement of a

material fact or omission of a material fact necessary to

make the statement not misleading, [a defendant] shall not

be liable with respect to any forward-looking statement ...

if and to the extent that—

(A) the forward-looking statement is—

(i) identified as a forward-looking statement, and

is accompanied by meaningful cautionary statements

identifying important factors that could cause actual

results to differ materially from those in the forward-

looking statement; or

(ii) immaterial; or

(B) the plaintiff fails to prove that the forward-looking

statement—...

(ii) if made by a business entity; was—

(I) made by or with the approval of an executive officer

of that entity; and

(II) made or approved by such officer with actual

knowledge by that officer that the statement was false or

misleading.

15 U.S.C. § 78u–5(c)(1).

“The safe harbor is written in the disjunctive; that is, a

defendant is not liable if the forward-looking statement

is identified and accompanied by meaningful cautionary

language or is immaterial or the plaintiff fails to prove that

it was made with actual knowledge that it was false or

misleading.”Slayton, 604 F.3d at 766.

b. Analysis

*8 Defendants argue that the statements Plaintiffs cite in

Defendants' March 28, 2011 press release are “forward-

looking statements” and are accompanied by “meaningful

cautionary language .” (Def.Br.9) For example, Defendants'

2010 Form 40–F warns that the Company's reserve figures

are “estimates,” “inherently uncertain,” and are a “prediction

of what mineralization might be found to be present.”(Levin

Decl., Ex. E (2010 40–F) at 3; Annual Information Form (“AI

F”) at III, 6, 9; MD & A, at 8–9) The Form 40–F also states

that there could be a “material downward or upward revision”

of the reserve estimates. (Id., AIF at 6, MD & A at 8)

Forward-looking statements include only those which “speak

predictively about the future, such as ... a statement

of the plans and objectives of management for future

operations.”Gissin v. Endres, 739 F.Supp.2d 488, 505

(S.D.N.Y.2010) Here, the Complaint's factual allegations

—which this Court must accept as true for purposes of

Defendants' motion to dismiss—include that Defendants

knew at the time they issued the March 28, 2011 press release

that the gold reserves were overstated and that the Strip Ratio

was much less favorable than was represented. (Cmplt.¶ 76)

The Complaint further alleges that Defendants knew that their

representations were false because they had access to real-

time mining statistics, and production reconciliation reports,

demonstrating that the Strip Ratio was much higher than

represented in the press release, and that mining through

the Oxide zone was proceeding much faster than reported.

(Id. ¶¶ 74–77). Because the statements cited by Plaintiffs

are representations of present fact, they do not fall within

the PSLRA's safe harbor for forward-looking statements. See

Rombach, 355 F.3d at 173 (“Cautionary words about future

risk cannot insulate from liability the failure to disclose that

the risk has transpired.”); see also In re Nortel Networks

Corp. Sec. Litig., 238 F.Supp.2d 613, 629 (S.D.N.Y.2003).

(“ ‘[I]t is well recognized that even when an allegedly false

statement has both a forward-looking aspect and an aspect

that encompasses a representation of present fact, the safe

harbor provision of the PSL RA does not apply.’ “ (quoting

In re A PAC Teleservice, Inc. Sec. Litig., No. 97 Civ. 9145,

1999 WL 1052004, at *7 (S.D.N.Y. Nov.19, 1999))). 3

3 In a footnote, Defendants contend that their statements

concerning gold reserves are protected by the

“bespeaks caution” doctrine, under which alleged

misrepresentations are immaterial and therefore not

actionable if “it cannot be said that any reasonable

investor could consider them important in light of

adequate cautionary language.”Halperin v. eB anker

USA.com, Inc., 295 F.3d 352, 357 (2d Cir.2002). (Def.

Br. 9 n. 11) The doctrine does not apply, however, where,

as alleged here, “a defendant knew that its statement

was false when made.”Gabriel Capital, L.P. v. NatWest

Fin., Inc., 122 F.Supp.2d 407, 419 (S.D.N.Y.2000); see

also Milman v. Box Hill Systems Corp., 72 F.Supp.2d

220, 231 (S.D.N.Y.1999) (“[N]o degree of cautionary

language will protect material misrepresentations or
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omissions where defendants knew their statements were

false when made.”).

2. Representations that are “Puffery”

Defendants argue that certain statements Plaintiffs rely on

—including that Bisha “continues to perform well,” “in

excess of plan,” “ha[s] an impeccable record, and is “well

positioned”—are non-actionable statements of corporate

optimism or puffery or non-actionable opinion. (Def. Br. 11–

12 (citing Cmplt. ¶ ¶ 109, 117, 130, 139, 148, 156, 158–59))

Statements of “puffery” are not actionable as securities

fraud because investors do not rely on “generalizations

regarding integrity, fiscal discipline and risk management.”In

re JP Morgan Chase Sec. Litig., 363 F.Supp.2d 595,

633 (S.D.N.Y.2005) (citing Lasker v. N.Y. State Elec. &

Gas Corp., 85 F.3d 55, 59 (2d Ci r.1996) (statements

that a company refused to “compromise its financial

integrity,” that it had a “commitment to create earnings

opportunities” and that these “business strategies [would]

lead to continued prosperity” constituted “precisely the type

of ‘puffery’ that this and other circuits have consistently

held to be inactionable”)).“Similarly, statements of ‘corporate

optimism’ do not give rise to securities violations because

‘companies must be permitted to operate with a hopeful

outlook.’ “ In re Ambac Fin. Grp., Inc. Sec. Litig., 693

F.Supp.2d 241, 272 n. 35 (S.D.N.Y.2010) (quoting Rombach,

355 F.3d at 174).

*9 Similarly, statements of opinion are generally not-

actionable. See Fait v. Regions Fin. Corp., 655 F.3d 105, 110

(2d Ci r.2011) (holding that under Sections 11 and 12 of the

Securities Act of 1933, “liability [for opinions] lies only to

the extent that the statement was both objectively false and

disbelieved by the defendant at the time it was expressed.”);

City of Omaha, Neb. Civilian Employees'Ret. Sys. v. CBS

Corp., 679 F.3d 64, 67 (2d Ci r.2012) (extending Fait to

claims under Section 10(b)).

Here, when examined in context, the statements that

Defendants challenge as puffery or expressions of opinion are

in fact non-actionable. Moreover, none of these statements

address Bisha's gold reserves, strip ratio, or life of mine

—the areas in which Plaintiffs allege Defendants made

misrepresentations:

•On October 6, 2011, Defendants issued a press release

stating that “[t]he Bisha Mine continues to operate in

excess of plan for mill gold recovery” and that B isha had

an “impeccable track record.”(Cmplt. ¶ 139 (emphasis

added))

• On November 14, 2011, during a conference call with

investors, Davis stated:

I am going to go through a lot of numbers that truly

demonstrate what a great operation the Bisha Mine really

is. We produced 110,000 ounces of gold in Q3 compared

to 93,000 in Q2 and 75,000 in Q1. Our total year-todate

production for 2011 is 278,000 ounces to September 30.

We continue to produce at a rate of over 1000 ounces

of gold per day, and during October we broke through

the 300,000 accumulative ounces produced. Things are

going very well, indeed.

(Id. ¶ 148 (emphasis added))

• On November 21, 2011, Nevsun issued a press

release, which quoted Davis as stating: “Nevsun is

well positioned to fund growth and provide a dividend

return to our shareholders ... Today's increased dividend

further differentiates Nevsun from its peer group and

demonstrates our confidence in future cash flow.”(Id. ¶

156 (emphasis added))

• On January 10, 2012, Nevsun issued a press release which

quoted Davis as stating “2011 was a very successful

year.... I would like to congratulate the B isha team for a

strong performance, producing 379,000 ounces of gold

in the first year of operations at Bisha. We look forward

to 2012....” (Id. ¶ 159 (emphasis added))

Plaintiffs do not contend that Defendants made misleading

statements about actual gold production at Bisha in 2011.

Accordingly, to the extent that the above statements address

that issue, they do not provide a basis for liability. Moreover,

courts have generally not found actionable statements

such as “things are going very well,” a company is

“well positioned,” or operations are “successful,” unless

the statements addressed concrete and measurable areas

of the defendant company's performance. For example,

in A mbac Financial Group, Inc. Securities Litigation,

Defendants reported that “Ambac's CDO portfolio was

currently outperforming the market and relevant indices.”693

F.Supp.2d at 272. The court held that this statement was not

“puffery” or “corporate optimism” because it “convey[ed]

something concrete and measurable about Ambac's financial

situation, and a reasonable investor could certainly find [such

a statement] important to the ‘total mix’ of information

available.”Id.
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*10 Likewise, in Novak v. Kasaks, the Second Circuit held

that certain statements were not puffery because they were

specifically tied to alleged false and misleading statements

about retail chain AnnTaylor's inventory. 216 F.3d 300,

315 (2d Ci r.2000). In that case, Plaintiffs alleged that

Defendants made materially false and misleading statements

about AnnTaylor's financial performance. I d. at 303.

Plaintiffs complained in particular about AnnTaylor's “so-

called ‘Box and Hold’ practice, whereby a substantial and

growing quantity of out-of-date inventory was stored in

several warehouses during the Class Period without being

marked down.”Id . at 304.AnnTaylor did not distinguish “Box

and Hold” inventory from new inventory, or write-off any

of the “Box and Hold” inventory. Instead, the defendants

described AnnTaylor's inventory as “ ‘under control,’ ‘i n

good shape,’ and at ‘reasonable’ or ‘expected’ levels; stating

that ‘no major or unusual markdowns were anticipated’; and

attributing rising levels of inventory to growth, expansion,

and planned future sales.”Id.

The Second Circuit held that these statements were not

“puffery” or “corporate optimism,” noting that the Complaint

alleged that the defendants made these statements “while

they allegedly knew that the contrary was true. Assuming,

as we must at this stage, the accuracy of the plaintiffs'

allegations about AnnTaylor's “Box and Hold” practices,

these statements were plainly false and misleading.”Id. at

315.

Here, by contrast, Defendants' optimistic statements do not

address the subjects about which Plaintiffs claim Defendants

made false and misleading statements: Bisha's gold reserves,

strip ratio, and life of mine. Statements addressing matters

about which Plaintiffs have not claimed that Defendants

made misleading statements—such as Bisha's actual gold

production in 2011—or statements expressing a general view

that “things are going well,” that the company is “well

positioned,” or that a year was “successful” are generally

not actionable. See Lasker 85 F.3d 55 at 59 (general

statements such as touting the company's “commitment to

create earnings opportunities” and that certain “business

strategies [would] lead to continued prosperity” constituted

“precisely the type of ‘puffery’ that this and other circuits

have consistently held to be inactionable”)). Moreover,

statements that “things are going very well,” that Bisha

had an “impeccable track record,” that Nevsun was “well

positioned,” and that “2011 was a very successful year” are—

in the context in which they were said here—non-actionable

statements of opinion.

Accordingly, Plaintiffs cannot base their Section 10(b) claim

on these statements.

3. Plaintiffs have Pled Materially False Statements or

Omissions about the Bisha Mine's Operations

The Court concludes that Plaintiffs have adequately pled

materially false statements relating to the Bisha Mine's strip

ratio, gold reserves, and life of mine. Plantiffs have pled facts

demonstrating that strip ratio is a critical metric for analysts

and investors, and that strip ratio has important implications

for calculating reserves and life of mine. They have also

pleaded facts demonstrating that Defendants repeatedly

issued statements that represented Bisha's strip ratio to be

lower than they then knew it to be. See Caiola v. Citibank,

N.A., 295 F.3d 312, 331 (2d Ci r.2002) (“upon choosing

to speak, one must speak truthfully ... [and] accurate[ly]”);

In re Gen. Elec. Co. Sec. Litig., 857 F.Supp.2d 367, 387

(S.D.N.Y.2012) (“once a company chooses to speak ...‘it has

a duty to disclose any additional material fact ‘necessary

to make the statements [already contained therein] not

misleading’ ”) (quoting In re Citi Group Inc. Bond Litig.,

723 F.Supp.2d 568, 590 (S.D.N.Y.2010)); In re Sanofi–

Aventis Sec. Litig., 774 F.Supp.2d 549, 561 (S.D.N.Y.2011)

(noting that under Section 10(b), “a duty may arise as a result

of the ongoing duty to avoid rendering existing statements

misleading by failing to disclose material facts”).

*11 As to Defendants' failure to disclose the departure

of its entire on-site management team at B isha, or its

retention of two engineering firms to re-build the reserves

model on which prior estimates of gold reserves disseminated

to investors had been based, the Court cannot say at this

stage of the proceedings that such information would not

have been material to investors. See ECA, Local 134 IBEW

Joint Pension Trust of Chicago v. JP Morgan Chase Co.,

553 F.3d 187, 197 (2d Cir.2009) (“ ‘[A] complaint may

not properly be dismissed ... on the ground that the alleged

misstatements or omissions are not material unless they

are so obviously unimportant to a reasonable investor that

reasonable minds could not differ on the question of their

importance.’ “ (quoting Gani no v. Citizens Uti ls. Co., 228

F.3d 154, 162 (2d Ci r.2000)). 4

4 The Complaint also alleges that Defendants violated

Item 303 of SEC Regulation S–K in failing to disclose
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the negative trends at the Bisha Mine. (Cmplt.¶ 194)

Defendants argue that Plaintiffs cannot base their Section

10(b) claim on a violation of Item 303, which requires

a company in certain circumstances to disclose “any

known trends or uncertainties that have had or that

the registrant reasonably expects will have a material

favorable or unfavorable impact on net sales or revenues

or income from continuing operations .”17 C.F.R. §

229.303(a)(3)(ii). (Def.Br.13) This Court agrees. In

the Second Circuit, “[i]t is far from certain that the

requirement that there be a duty to disclose under Rule

10b–5 may be satisfied by importing the disclosure

duties from S–K 303.”In re Canandaigua Sec. Litig., 944

F.Supp. 1202, 1209 n. 4 (S.D.N.Y.1996); see also In re

Quintel Entm't Inc. Sec. Litig., 72 F.Supp.2d 283, 293

(S.D.N.Y.1999) (“In light of the absence of authority for

the position that a failure to comply with the disclosure

duties under Item 303 can be the basis of a § 10(b)

action, this Court refuses so to hold.”); accord Oran

v. Stafford, 226 F.3d 275, 288 (3d Cir.2000) (Alito, J.)

(“[A] violation of SK–303's reporting requirements does

not automatically give rise to a material omission under

Rule 10b5.”). Accordingly, Plaintiffs cannot base their

Section 10(b) claim on a theory that Defendants violated

Item 303.

4. Statements Purportedly “Made” by AMEC are

Attributable to Defendants

Defendants' March 28, 2011 press release sets forth Bisha

Mine gold ore reserve figures, estimates of gold that will

be recovered from the Bisha Mine's Oxide zone, and a life

of mine estimate of 13 years. These figures are based on a

report prepared by AMEC Americas Limited (“AMEC”), an

independent engineering firm. (See Levin Decl., Ex. C (Mar.

30, 2011 Form 6–K) at 1–1, 1–10, and 2–1)

Relying on Janus Capital Group., I nc. v. First Derivative

Traders, –––U.S. ––––, 131 S.Ct. 2296, 180 L.Ed.2d 166

(2011), Defendants argue that AMEC, and not Defendants,

was the “maker” of the alleged false and misleading

statements concerning Bisha's gold ore reserves, ultimate

expected gold production, and life of mine. (Def.Br.16–17)

In Janus, the shareholders of parent company Janus

Capital Group (“JCG”) sued wholly-owned subsidiary Janus

Capital Management (“JCM”), a mutual fund investment

advisor, alleging that JCM had made misstatements in fund

prospectuses in violation of Rule 10b–5. The prospectuses

were filed with the SEC by the Janus Investment Fund, a

separate legal entity owned by mutual fund investors that

had no assets apart from those owned by fund investors. The

Investment Fund had the same officers as JCM, but had an

independent board of trustees.

The question for the Court was whether JCM had “made”

the allegedly misleading statements in the prospectuses under

Rule 10b–5, given its role as investment advisor to the

fund. The Supreme Court held that JCM was not liable

under Rule 10b–5, because a defendant only “makes” a

statement for purposes of a private Rule 10b–5 action if the

defendant “is the person or entity with ultimate authority

over the statement, including its content and whether and

how to communicate it.”Janus, 131 S.Ct. at 2302. “[I] n

the ordinary case, attribution within a statement or implicit

from surrounding circumstances is strong evidence that a

statement was made by—and only by—the party to whom it

is attributed.”Id.

Here, although Defendants purported to rely on AMEC's

report for certain of their statements, the Complaint alleges

that Defendants adopted those statements, filed them with the

SEC, and thereafter repeated them to investors. (See Cmplt.

¶¶ 107, 109, 117, 119, 130, 139, 158) That is sufficient

for the Court to find that Defendants “made” the statements

under Janus. SeeJanus, 131 S.Ct. at 2302 (“Even when a

speechwriter drafts a speech, the content is entirely within the

control of the person who delivers it. And it is the speaker

who takes credit—or blame—for what is ultimately said.”). 5

5 Trebilcock argues in a footnote that Plaintiffs have not

alleged facts showing that he “made” the challenged

statements in Nevsun's press releases and securities

filings, given that he did not sign these materials. Trebi

lcock further argues that if he “made” the statements

during investor presentations, he was merely repeating

statements from the filings. (Def. B r. 17 n. 20) Plaintiffs

rely on the “group pleading” doctrine,”which allows a

plaintiff to rely on a presumption that written statements

that are ‘group-published,’ e.g., SEC filings and press

releases, are statements made by all individuals ‘with

direct involvement in the everyday business of the

company.’“ City of Pontiac Gen. Employees ‘ Ret.

Sys. v. Lockheed Martin Corp., 875 F.Supp.2d 359,

373 (S.D.N.Y.2012) (quoting Camofi Master LDC v.

Riptide Worldwide, Inc., No. 10 Civ. 4020(CM), 2011

WL 1197659, at *6 (S.D.N.Y. Mar.25, 2011)). “[M]ost

judges in this District have continued to conclude that

group pleading is alive and well [after Janus].” Id. at

374.

Under the group pleading doctrine, Trebilcock—

and Davis and Hardie, the other senior executives
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named in the Complaint—“made” the statements in

Nevsun's press releases and securities filings. As

for the statements Trebi lcock made to investors

during investor conference calls, “[i]n the post-Janus

world, an executive may be held accountable ... where

the statement is attributed to the executive.”In re

Fannie Mae 2008 Sec. Litig., 891 F.Supp.2d 458, 473

(S.D.N.Y.2012). In sum, Plaintiffs have adequately

alleges that Trebilcock “made” the statements at issue.

C. The Complaint Adequately Pleads Facts Giving Rise to

a Strong Inference of Scienter

*12 Defendants argue that “Plaintiffs utterly fail to

allege scienter against any Defendant, and therefore fall

far short of the stringent pleading requirements of the

PSLRA.”(Def.Br.17)

1. Applicable Law

Rule 9(b) reflects a “relaxation” of the specificity requirement

in pleading the scienter element of fraud claims, requiring

that fraudulent intent need only be “alleged generally.” See

Shields v. Citytrust Bancorp, Inc., 25 F.3d 1124, 1128 (2d

Cir.1994); Fed.R.Civ.P. 9(b). The Second Circuit has made

clear, however, that this “relaxation ... ‘must not be mistaken

for license to base claims of fraud on speculation and concl

usory allegations.’ “ Shields, 25 F.3d at 1128 (quoting O'Brien

v. Nat'l Prop. Analysts Partners, 396 F.2d 674, 676 (2d

Cir.1991)). Accordingly, the Second Circuit has long required

plaintiffs making securities fraud claims to “allege facts that

give rise to a strong inference of fraudulent intent.” Novak v.

Kasaks, 216 F.3d 300, 307 (2d Cir.2000); see also Shields, 25

F.3d at 1128.

The PSLRA adopts the “strong inference” standard set by the

Second Circuit, and provides that “where proof of scienter is a

required element ... a complaint must ‘state with particularity

facts giving rise to a strong inference that the defendant

acted with the required state of mind.’ “ Slayton v. Am. Exp.

Co., 604 F.3d 758, 766 (2d Cir.2010) (quoting 15 U.S.C.

§ 78u4(b)(2)). “Under this heightened pleading standard for

scienter, a ‘complaint will survive ... only if a reasonable

person would deem the inference of sci enter cogent and

at least as compelling as any opposing inference one could

draw from the facts alleged.’ “ Slayton, 604 F.3d at 766

(quoting Tel l abs, 551 U.S. at 324). “I n determining whether

a strong inference exists, the allegations are not to be reviewed

independently or in isolation, but the facts alleged must be

‘taken collectively.’ “ Id.

“The ‘strong inference’ standard is met when the inference

of fraud is at least as likely as any non-culpable explanations

offered .”Id.“The plaintiff may satisfy [the PSLRA's

heightened pleading] requirement by alleging facts (1)

showing that the defendants had both motive and opportunity

to commit the fraud or (2) constituting strong circumstantial

evidence of conscious misbehavior or recklessness.”ATSI

Commc'ns, Inc., 493 F.3d at 99 (citing Gani no, 228 F.3d at

168–69).

2. Analysis

a. The Complaint Adequately Alleges that Defendants Had

Motive and Opportunity to Commit Fraud

Defendants do not argue that they had no opportunity to

commit fraud. Instead, they contend that Plaintiffs have not

alleged facts demonstrating motive—i.e., “ ‘concrete benefits

that could be realized by one or more of the false statements

and wrongful disclosures alleged.’ “ (Def. Br. 18 (quoting

Kalnit, 264 F.3d at 139)) The Court concludes that Plaintiffs

have pled sufficient facts to demonstrate that Defendants had

both the motive and the opportunity to commit fraud under

the heightened standard set by the PSLRA.

*13 The Complaint alleges that Davis, Hardie, and

Trebilcock “derived concrete and personal benefits from the

fraud, including massive cash bonuses and sales of Nevsun

stock at inflated prices.”(Cmplt.¶ 176) The Complaint further

alleges that these Defendants were motivated to overstate the

gold reserves at Bisha in order to extract a high price from

ENA MCO for the 30% stake it was purchasing in the mine.

(Id. ¶ 177)

With respect to bonuses and sales of stock, the Complaint

alleges that in September 2011—when Nevsun stock was

trading at record highs—Davis sold 224,600 common shares

of Nevsun stock for $1.5 million. Davis also received $1.14

million in 2011 compensation, including a $600,000 cash

bonus. (I d. ¶ 29) In early September, Hardie likewise sold

180,000 shares—his entire Nevsun stock holdings—for $1.3

million. His 2011 compensation was $889,816 including

a cash bonus of $125,000. (Id. ¶ 33) Trebi lcock earned

$556,939 in 2011, including a cash bonus of $150,000. 6 (Id.

¶ 35)

6 Rogers—a “Named Executive Officer” in Nevsun's

May 2012 Form 6–K—also sold 100% of his Nevsun

stock in November and December 2011. (Cmplt.¶ 12)
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Defendants argue that Rogers' sale was not suspicious

because “it is commonplace, not ‘suspicious' or ‘unusual’

for individuals who depart a company to sell their stock

in that company.”(Def.Br.21) While that may be true in

some cases—see In re Health Mgmt. Sys., Inc. Sec. Litig.,

No. 97 Civ. 1865(HB), 1998 WL 283286, at *6 n. 4

(S.D.N.Y. June 1, 1998) (“While defendant McIntyre's

sales were quite high during the Class Period, this was

most likely on account of the fact that he resigned as an

HMS director prior to January 1997 and was divesting

himself of his shares.”)—the Court cannot speculate

about Rogers' reasons for selling his shares at this stage

of the proceedings.

Nevsun's board approved bonuses for the Individual

Defendants in December 2011. (Levin Decl., Ex. Y

(May 2012 Form 6–K), at 7–8 n. 4) Their compensation

and bonuses were linked to the success of the Bisha

Mine, and to the transaction with ENAMCO. (Id. at 5

(the “compensation program” for these Defendants “is

designed to reward contributions to”inter alia, Bisha's

“successful operations [and] expansion of existing assets”))

Furthermore, Davis's compensation was based, in part,

on “managing Eritrea Government relations and strategic

arrangements” and “achieving successful negotiations in

Company transactions.”(Id.)

Plaintiffs plausibly allege that the timing and magnitude of

Defendants' stock sales support a strong inference of scienter.

Defendants' stock sales took place shortly after the transaction

with ENAMCO and shortly before (1) Defendants' retention

of two engineering firms to re-build their reserve model,

and (2) the departure of Bisha Mine's three top on-site

executives. 7 See Stevel man v. Alias Research Inc., 174

F.3d 79, 85 (2d Ci r.1999) (holding that plaintiff had

adequately alleged motive where “during the period of the

misrepresentations ... insiders unloaded large positions in

Alias”); In re SL M Corp. Sec. L itig., 740 F.Supp.2d 542, 558

(S.D.N.Y.2010) (finding motive sufficiently alleged against

one defendant “who dumped nearly all of his shares during

the Class Period”).

7 Defendants argue that Davis also purchased Nevsun

shares during the Class Period. (Def. Br. 18; see Levin

Decl., Ex. BB, at 6, 9) However, the shares Davis

purchased were acquired through the exercise of stock

appreciation rights and options that were granted to

Davis as part of his compensation. He did not buy any

shares on the open market.

Moreover, Plaintiffs' allegation that Defendants were

motivated to overstate the gold reserves in order to increase

the price paid by ENA MCO for its 30% stake in the

mine is sufficient to survive a motion to dismiss. See

Rothman v. Gregor, 220 F.3d 81, 93 (2d Cir.2000) (“[T]he

artificial inflation of stock price in the acquisition context

may be sufficient for securities fraud scienter.”); Glidepath

Holding B.V. v. Spherion Corp., 590 F.Supp.2d 435, 455

(S.D.N.Y.2007) (“[A] business seeking to ... induce a

beneficial sale has sufficient motive to commit fraud to raise

the requisite ‘strong inference’ of fraud under Rule 9(b).”);

In re Complete Mgmt. Inc. Sec. Litig., 153 F.Supp.2d 314,

328 (S.D.N.Y.2001) (allegation that defendants “sought to

maintain the artificially high stock price so that [the company]

might use that stock as currency for acquisitions ... is a

sufficiently concrete motive to support a strong inference of

scienter”).

b. The Complaint Adequately Alleges Conscious

Misbehavior or Recklessness

*14 Rule 9(b)'s scienter requirement is also satisfied where

a complaint contains factual allegations “ ‘that constitute

strong circumstantial evidence of conscious misbehavior or

recklessness.’ “ Kalnit, 264 F.3d at 138 (quoting Acito

v. Imcera Group, Inc., 47 F.3d 47, 52 (2d Cir.1995)).

Plaintiffs proceeding under the “conscious misbehavior or

recklessness” theory must allege reckless conduct that is “at

the least ... highly unreasonable and which represents an

extreme departure from the standards of ordinary care to the

extent that the danger was either known to the defendant or so

obvious that the defendant must have been aware of it.” Kal

nit, 264 F.3d at 142 (quoting Honeyman v. Hoyt, 220 F.3d 36,

39 (2d Cir.2000)).

While this is a “highly fact-based inquiry,” securities fraud

claims “typically” survive motions to dismiss where a

plaintiff has “ ‘specifically alleged defendants' knowledge

of facts or access to information contradicting their public

statements.’“ Kal nit, 264 F.3d at 142 (quoting Novak, 216

F.3d at 308). A failure “to check information [defendants']

had a duty to monitor” may also give rise to a strong inference

of recklessness. Novak, 216 F.3d at 311; see also N athel

v. Siegal, 592 F.Supp.2d 452, 464 (S.D.N.Y.2008). Under

such circumstances, “defendants knew or, more importantly,

should have known that they were misrepresenting material

facts related to the corporation.”Kal nit, 264 F.3d at 142.
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Where, as here, “information contrary to the alleged

misrepresentations is alleged to have been known by

defendants at the time the misrepresentations were made, the

falsity and scienter requirements are essentially combined.”In

re Revlon, Inc. Sec. Litig., No. 99 Civ. 10192(SHS), 2001 WL

293820, at *7 (S.D.N.Y. March 27, 2001) (citing Rothman,

220 F.3d att 89–90).

As discussed above, Plaintiffs have adequately pled that

Defendants “knew or, more importantly, should have known

that they were misrepresenting material facts” concerning

Bisha Mine's strip ratio, gold reserves, and life of mine. See

Kal nit, 264 F.3d at 142 (citations omitted). Accordingly,

Plaintiffs have alleged “strong circumstantial evidence of

conscious misbehavior or recklessness.”Id. at 138 (citations

omitted).

Defendants' motion to dismiss Plaintiffs' Section 10(b) claim

will be denied.

II. THE COMPLAINT ADEQUATELY ALLEGES

CLAIMS UNDER SECTION 20(A) OF THE

EXCHANGE ACT

Under Section 20(a) of the Exchange Act, a person exercising

“control” over a person liable under § 10(b) is also liable,

subject only to the defense of “good faith.” 15 U.S.C. §

78t(a).“ ‘In order to establish a prima facie case of liability

under § 20(a), a plaintiff must show: (1) a primary violation

by a controlled person; (2) control of the primary violator

by the defendant; and (3) that the controlling person was in

some meaningful sense a culpable participant in the primary

violation.’ “ In re Am. Int'l Grp., Inc.2008 Sec. Litig., 741

F.Supp.2d 511, 535 (S.D.N.Y.2010) (quoting Boguslavsky v.

Kaplan, 159 F.3d 715, 720 (2d Cir.1998)).

*15 Defendants' sole argument for dismissal of this claim

is that “Plaintiffs have not properly alleged an underlying

primary violation by Nevsun.”(Def.Br.25) Given that this

Court has concluded that Plaintiffs have adequately alleged

a primary violation of Section 10(b), Defendants' motion to

dismiss Plaintiffs' Section 20(a) claim will be denied.

CONCLUSION

Defendants' motion to dismiss is DENIED. The Clerk of the

Court is directed to terminate the motion (Dkt. No. 19).

SO ORDERED.

All Citations

Slip Copy, 2013 WL 6017402

End of Document © 2015 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.
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MEMORANDUM & ORDER

KATHLEEN McDONALD O'MALLEY, District Judge.

*1 Defendants OfficeMax, Inc. (OfficeMax), Michael

Feuer, and Jeffrey L. Rutherford, pursuant to Federal Rules

of Civil Procedure 9(b) and 12(b)(6), move this Court

to dismiss Plaintiffs' Second Amended Complaint alleging

securities fraud. (Docket No. 52.)Plaintiffs, a class consisting

of stockholders who purchased OfficeMax stock (or publicly-

traded options) between March 2, 1999, and September 30,

1999, allege that the Defendants made false or misleading

statements which had the effect of artificially inflating the

price of that stock to the detriment of the Plaintiffs. In moving

for dismissal, Defendants argue, among other things, that the

Complaint fails to sufficiently allege scienter, both because

it lacks particularity as to that element and because it does

not allege facts creating a “strong inference” of scienter as

required under the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of

1995, Pub.L. No. 104–67, 109 Stat. 737 (codified in various

sections of 15 U.S.C. §§ 77a et seq. and §§ 78a et seq.)

(“PSLRA”).

After considering the parties' briefs and the points raised at

oral argument, 1 the Court finds Defendants' argument with

respect to scienter well taken. Because the allegations in the

Complaint do not state with particularity facts giving rise to a

strong inference of scienter, the Court GRANTS Defendants'

motion and DISMISSES the case.

1 During oral argument on August 9, 2001, the Court

denied on the record the Plaintiffs' Motion to Strike

Extrinsic Exhibits and All References thereto. (Docket

No. 58.)At that time the Court noted that the motion was

denied because it was not the most appropriate vehicle

for making determinations concerning whether these

items were appropriate for the Court's consideration.

Except to the limited extent noted in footnote 6 below,

the Court has found it unnecessary to rely on the items to

which Plaintiffs objected. (Mot. to Strike at 1, n. 2.) Thus,

again except as noted below, the objections underlying

that motion are moot.

I. THE COMPLAINT

Plaintiffs claim financial harm arising from false or

misleading statements by Defendants that allegedly had

the effect of artificially inflating the price of OfficeMax

stock during the period in which Plaintiffs purchased the

stock or options—between March 2, 1999, and September

30, 1999 (the “Class Period”). Specifically, Plaintiffs claim

that Defendants made, or induced others to make, a series

of statements about anticipated profitability and earnings

potential which Defendants knew were false or misleading in

light of the true state of OfficeMax's operations.

OfficeMax, headquartered in Shaker Heights, Ohio, operates

a chain of high volume, deep-discount office supply

superstores across the United States, as well as many smaller

format stores and an online office supply e-commerce site.

Its business is separated into two segments: A Core Business

Segment, consisting of everything but computer sales (e.g.,

office supplies, business machines, peripherals, and copying

services), and a Computer Business Segment. Defendant

Feuer is the founder and Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of the

company, while Defendant Rutherford is the Chief Financial

Officer (CFO). The 68–page Complaint outlines Plaintiffs

allegations by, first, describing the Defendants' “scienter

and scheme.” Then, the Complaint sets forth a number of

allegedly false or misleading statements either made by

Defendants directly or made by analysts but, Plaintiffs allege,

attributable to Defendants. These statements are separated
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into three time periods: March–April, May–June, and August

of 1999. For each of the three time periods, a separate list

of “true but concealed facts” are alleged which, Plaintiffs

assert, render the statements either false or misleading. Each

list of facts contains between 24 and 26 allegations each,

although many “true but concealed” facts alleged in one

list are also contained in the others. Finally, the Complaint

alleges several violations of Generally Accepted Accounting

Principles (GAAP). The allegations are described in more

detail below.

A. Conditions of OfficeMax Prior to the Class Period.

*2 1. Stock price downturn.The Complaint alleges that,

in the months immediately preceding the Class Period,

OfficeMax was in deep trouble. In the second quarter of

fiscal year 1998, OfficeMax stock fell to between $7 and

$8 per share, down from a $19 5/8 high of two quarters

earlier. Describing OfficeMax as the office supply industry

“stepchild,” perennially ranking behind the industry leaders

Office Depot and Staples, the Complaint notes that, despite

rapidly expanding its number of warehouse stores during

fiscal years 1996, 1997, and 1998, OfficeMax reported

sharply declining earnings per share (EPS) in fiscal year 1998

(ending on January 23, 1999).

The Plaintiffs postulate both a number of causes, and a

number of effects, of this downturn. Among its causes

were increasing losses from its computer sales and an

“extraordinarily-high executive turnover, particularly during

the summer of 1999, as many executives refused to work

with Feuer, who maintained ironclad control over all

of OfficeMax's day-to-day operations.”(Compl.¶ 3.) 2 The

effect of the downturn was to pressure OfficeMax's top

officers, Feuer and Rutherford, to improve its operating

results and stock price. (Compl.¶ 4.) According to the

Complaint, the pressure was of such magnitude that Feuer

realized that “unless OfficeMax was turned around, his

position as CEO was in danger.”(Id.)

2 Stressing that the executive turnover problem was most

acute in the summer of 1999 in a paragraph alleging its

causative role in the stock price drop of 1998 creates,

at least, some chronological confusion for the reader of

the Complaint. The effects of the Complaint's numerous

inconsistencies is more generally discussed in Section

III.B, infra.

2. Hidden condition of OfficeMax.

The Complaint's “true but concealed facts” sections allege

a multitude of troubling conditions at OfficeMax, many of

which allegedly preexisted the Class Period and all of which

the investing public was purportedly unaware. The Complaint

alleges that the procurement system for its Core Business

Segment was “badly flawed” and “defective” (Compl.¶¶

11(b), 11(o)). Moreover, it alleges, OfficeMax's inventory

control systems for both its Core and Computer Business

Segments operated inefficiently and ineffectively (Compl.¶

11(g)) and lacked internal infrastructure (Compl.¶ 11(c)),

resulting in massive excess inventory. OfficeMax policies,

according to the Complaint, exacerbated the procurement and

inventory problems. These policies included (1) a policy of

never having sales (Compl.¶ 11(p)); (2) a policy of putting

older inventory in back rooms so that customers would

be more likely to buy new items (Compl.¶ 11(q)); and a

policy of overstocking its stores with merchandise (Compl.¶

11(u)). The Complaint also alleges that Feuer did not open

or close stores responsibly. It states, “Not only did Feuer

require certain new stores to open knowing that the forecasted

sales for those new stores would be less than the internally

required amount to open a new store ... but Feuer also

refused to close existing stores that continually operated at

a loss.”(Compl.¶ 11(k)). Moreover, new store openings were

not well coordinated with purchasing. For example, many

stores were opened after back-to-school shopping season

and remained overstocked with back-to-school merchandise.

(Compl.¶ 11(t)). According to the Complaint, this was the

state of affairs prior to the Class Period.

*3 3. Feuer's and Rutherford's scienter.The Complaint

alleges that Feuer and Rutherford behaved either purposely

or recklessly in deceiving the investing public about

OfficeMax's condition. It alleges knowledge of the “true but

concealed facts” detailed throughout the Complaint, along

with opportunity to conceal them and a motive to do so.

a. Knowledge.Feuer and Rutherford, as top OfficeMax

executives, had access to a bevy of reports and records that

purportedly kept them informed of OfficeMax's operating

and financial conditions. The Complaint alleges that each

were “hands on” managers, dealing daily with important

issues facing OfficeMax's business. (Compl.¶ 23.) Inventory

is a major concern for an office supply superstore such as

OfficeMax, particularly because of its strategy to compete

with Staples and Office Depot by continuing to open new

stores. The Complaint alleges that, because inventory control

was so important, both Feuer and Rutherford “must have

had” knowledge of the inventory problems described above.
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In particular, each had access to reports generated by

“StoreMax,” such as “Top Performer” reports (used to track

inventory by quantity and to assess margin and total sales

dollars of products) and an “inventory control book” (a

program that tracked discontinued products), as well as daily

reports directly from stores. (Compl.¶ 26.)

The Complaint also notes that a consultant report highlighted

these inventory problems. During fiscal years 1998 and

1999, Kurt Salmon & Associates (“Salmon”) conducted a

three stage study of OfficeMax's inventory management. The

Complaint notes that “by early F99, as Salmon was about to

begin the third phase of the comprehensive business study,”

it had reached several conclusions which are paraphrased in

the Complaint. These conclusions include that “OfficeMax's

procurement and inventory policies were materially deficient

and inadequate for the size of its business—especially

given its expansion program,” and “OfficeMax's rapid

expansion program was outstripping OfficeMax's already

inadequate procurement and inventory policies.”(Compl.¶

37.) With an inadequate inventory control system and “lack

of management talent,” the Salmon study concluded that

OfficeMax would need to curtail its expansion program to

regain control over its Core Business Segment. (Compl.¶ 21.)

b. Motive/Opportunity.

The Complaint alleges that Feuer and Rutherford had

the opportunity to commit fraud, because they controlled

company press releases and Securities and Exchange

Commission (SEC) filings, while their executive positions

gave them access to insider information. As for motive, the

Complaint cites the stock drop noted above—from an all time

high of 19–5/8 in April 1998 to $7–$8 per share in February

1999, just before the start of the Class Period. Plaintiffs

claim that this downturn caused “extreme dissatisfaction”

among OfficeMax shareholders, causing Feuer to realize

that, absent improved operating performance, his position as

CEO would be “in danger.” (Compl.¶ 44.) The Complaint

does not, however, describe any particular conditions that

would highlight or quantify that danger, such as an imminent

takeover bid or proxy war. Nor does it suggest any insider

trading, bribery, or other financial self-dealing by the

Defendants.

*4 4. Restructuring.In January 1999, two months before

the Class Period began, OfficeMax announced that it was

dramatically changing its business model. From then on,

it would only sell computers made by IBM and one

other manufacturer (Comp.¶ 5). It launched an experimental

program of selling IBM computers in a “store-within-a-store”

format, whereby IBM personnel (or OfficeMax personnel

trained by IBM) handled the computer sales and in which

IBM bore the risk associated with computer inventory

control. Coincident with the restructuring, OfficeMax

announced that it would now report its Core Business

Segment and Computer Business Segment financial results

separately. It also announced that it was raising its Core

Business Segment inventory items by about 1,000 items per

store. Finally, it announced an approximately $80 million pre-

tax inventory writedown to address obsolete and discontinued

computer inventory. (Compl.¶ 45.) Plaintiffs claim that

Defendants' $80 million writedown of inventory, in context,

was understood by investors as eliminating “all” excess

inventory. (Compl.¶ 11(a)). Plaintiffs do not point to any

statement made by OfficeMax or anyone acting on its behalf,

however, assuring investors that the $80 million writedown

would have such an effect on its inventory.

Plaintiffs highlight particular aspects of OfficeMax's

announcement about its new strategy, including the following

excerpts from OfficeMax's January 19, 1999, press release:

The Company stated that this will give investors

better visibility to OfficeMax's financial results and the

consistent positive growth for its Core Business Segment....

OfficeMax said that its Core Business Segment has been

strong and gaining momentum over the past three years....

[Feuer stated,] “Our consistent sales and earnings growth

in the Core Business Segment has been overshadowed

on a consolidated basis by the losses sustained in our

computer business. Our improving operating results will

be more clearly depicted through segment reporting as we

continue to develop and implement the new strategy for our

computer business as well as ongoing improvements in our

core supply business.”

(Compl.¶ 46.) 3

3 Although not at issue in this motion, the Court notes

that the timing of the deceptive practices appears

somewhat inconsistent with the Class Period selected.

Plaintiffs suggest, without actually alleging, that the

entire restructuring initiative, from the very beginning,

was a ruse to artificially inflate OfficeMax's stock.

(See Compl. ¶ 44–46). If this were the case, then the

deception would have begun in January 1999, when the

restructuring was announced, rather than March 2, 1999,

when the Class Period begins.
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The Complaint also concedes, however, that OfficeMax was

addressing its inventory problems in two other ways. During

the Class Period, “OfficeMax was in the process of attempting

to remedy the procurement and inventory management

problems by reconfiguring its supply chain-store-distribution

processes.”Moreover, OfficeMax was “installing a new, more

high powered and sophisticated computerized purchasing and

inventory control system made by SAP—a huge European

software maker.”(Compl.¶ 30.) The Complaint nevertheless

alleges that these changes were “taking much longer than had

been anticipated.”(Id.)

B. Statements Made During the Class Period.

Plaintiffs allege that, during the Class Period, Defendants

made numerous statements about OfficeMax's financial and

operating condition that were either false or misleading;

Plaintiffs allege that the Defendants knew that OfficeMax

could not perform at the optimistic level that the Defendants

communicated to the investing public. The bulk of these

statements were made in releases of quarterly reports, during

follow-up discussions of those releases with analysts, or

by analysts themselves, who, Plaintiffs claim, were just

parroting what they were told by Defendants. The Complaint

alleges that the fraudulent statements ceased on September

30, 1999, when OfficeMax revised its forecasts and adopted

a substantially more pessimistic stance. Each time segment is

discussed below.

1. March 2, 1999 through April 1999.

*5 The Class Period begins on March 2, 1999, when

OfficeMax reported its results for the fourth quarter of

fiscal year 1998 and for the balance of that fiscal year.

Plaintiffs highlight two excerpts from the report that they

consider deceptive: first, a quote from Feuer in which he says,

“Our focus on improving merchandise margins through an

enhanced product assortment ... is reflected in our overall

improved gross profit” and “[t]he strength of our balance

sheet ... provides us financial flexibility to take advantage

of future opportunities.”(Compl.¶ 49.) Plaintiffs then allege

that, on the same day, subsequent to the release of the

report, OfficeMax held a conference call for analysts and

other interested parties to discuss OfficeMax's results and

future prospects. The Complaint summarizes the statements

allegedly made by Feuer and/or Rutherford during the

conference call as follows:

• OfficeMax had revised its business model to lessen the

losses from its Computer Segment, while increasing its

profits from its Core Business Segment—which were

due to a large increase in the number of SKUs sold

by the Core Business Segment and to an improving

inventory management in its Core Business Segment—

which would result in OfficeMax achieving strong EPS

growth during fiscal year 1999 and fiscal year 2000.

• OfficeMax's Core Business Segment was performing

extremely well and had strong positive momentum,

which would lead that Segment to achieve strong EPS

growth during fiscal years 1999 and 2000.

• OfficeMax's Core Business Segment was significantly

improving its inventory management and control, such

that OfficeMax's inventories in the Core Business

Management Segment were being more effectively

and efficiently utilized and managed, boosting the

profits and EPS of the Core Business Segment and of

OfficeMax overall.

• OfficeMax's Core Business Segment profitability was

boosted by the significant expansion of the number of

SKUs carried by OfficeMax's Core Business Segment

(about 1,000 items per store) and in the increased sales

of more profitable items.

• The inventories in OfficeMax's Core Business Segment

were well managed and under control.

• The acceleration of OfficeMax's aggressive new store

expansion plan was proceeding successfully, was under

control and would further boost OfficeMax's revenues

and profits and EPS.

• OfficeMax's new store expansion program would boost

OfficeMax's revenues, profits, and EPS during the 3rd

quarter and 4th quarter of fiscal year 1999.

• As a result of the foregoing, OfficeMax was forecasting

fiscal year 1999 EPS of $.90–.93 and fiscal year 2000

EPS of $1.05–$1.10.

(Compl.¶ 50.) As a result of the conference call and follow

up discussions with senior management, many analysts

wrote reports about OfficeMax's current financial position

and future prospects. Plaintiffs imply, without specifically

alleging, that all the statements contained in the analysts'

reports are directly attributable to Feuer and Rutherford. The

analysts' reports, excerpted in some detail in the Complaint,

each generally paint an optimistic view of the changes being

made by OfficeMax, including quotes such as “core business
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is on the upswing and quite profitable” (Compl.¶ 51). Some

contain specific comments on inventory control: “While

management intends to reduce the FY end inventory tally by

approximately $200 million, the addition of 100 new stores

(stocking about $1.3 million in inventory each), plus two new

delivery centers and a new PowerMax distribution facility

should offset.”(Compl ¶ 56.) The Complaint summarizes

Plaintiffs' view of the March 1999 communications to

analysts and investors as follows:

*6 OfficeMax assured analysts and

investors that its newly organized

business model was off to a good

start, with its 1 st quarter F99 Core

Business Segment sales running at

or ahead of plan; that the Core

Business Segment's profit margins

were increasing; and that OfficeMax's

Core Business Segment would achieve

comparable “same store” sales growth

(sales in the Core Business Segment at

stores open at least a year) in the mid-

single digits during F99.

(Compl.¶ 7.) In April 1999, OfficeMax issued its fiscal year

1998 Annual Report. It included a letter from Feuer that is

excerpted in detail in the Complaint. The excerpts include

a summary of yearly sales and three paragraphs concerning

the PowerMax system, a supply-chain distribution system

launched in 1998. Although much is excerpted, two of

Feuer's statements are highlighted in bold by Plaintiffs: first,

“We positioned the Company for future growth and market

leadership by implementing our latest superstore format

—Millennium 8.0—and launching our smaller footprint

OfficeMax PDQ pilot store”; and second, “We believe

the major changes we have made in 1998 and our future

expansion plans will provide very meaningful returns in the

years ahead.”(Compl.¶ 58.)

After describing the statements made in the March 2nd

report, the conference call statements, the statements made

by analysts but attributed to Feuer and Rutherford, and

the Feuer letter contained in the 1998 Annual Report, the

Complaint then asserts that “each of the statements made

between March 2, 1999 and April 1999 were false or

misleading when issued.”(Compl.¶ 59.) It then lists twenty-

four “true but concealed facts” that allegedly demonstrate

the falsity of each of the statements made. As summarized

earlier, these alleged facts describe problems at OfficeMax,

including inventory problems, policies which exacerbated

those problems, unprofitable policies with regard to opening

new stores or closing existing ones, and the high level of

executive turnover caused by Feuer's harsh management

style. (Id.) The Complaint alleges that the Defendants knew

that, “as a result of the foregoing adverse conditions in

OfficeMax's business, OfficeMax could not, and would not”

achieve anything near the optimistic forecasts made by the

company. (Id.)

2. May and June 1999.

On May 11, 1999, OfficeMax reported its first quarter fiscal

year 1999 results. That release is quoted in much detail,

with approximately half of it highlighted by the Plaintiffs in

bold typeface. (Compl.¶ 60.) In the Complaint's “summary”

section, the Plaintiffs identify the particular aspects of the

May and June 1999 statements that they assert are particularly

relevant:

OfficeMax reported better than

forecast 1st quarter F99 results—

consolidated EPS of $.19. OfficeMax

also reported its separate Core

Business Segment results for the

first time, showing Core Business

Segment EPS of $.25. OfficeMax

attributed these better-than-expected

results to the success of its

revamped business model and

attributed the increased earnings of

its Core Business Segment to the

Core Business Segment's enhanced

merchandise selection, better product

assurances and OfficeMax's success

in managing the inventories of its

Core Business and Computer Business

Segments. OfficeMax also stated that

its ambitious new store expansion

program was proceeding ahead of

plan ... and that this would mean

“very positive implications” for 2nd

half F99 financial results. OfficeMax

also assured investors that its enhanced

cash flow was the result of its

improved supply chain management.

*7 (Compl.¶ 7.) Following the release of the first quarter

results, OfficeMax again held a conference call with analysts

to discuss the results and future projections, during which,

according to the Complaint, Feuer and Rutherford essentially
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repeated the points they made in the March 2, 1999

conference call, except that they allegedly increased their

“forecasted” F99 EPS to $.93–.95 and F00 EPS to $1.05–

$1.15. Following a summary of that conference call, the

Complaint lays out in detail a number of analysts' reports

throughout May and June that, again, it implies are directly

attributable to Feuer and Rutherford. These statements,

again, are generally optimistic statements about OfficeMax's

short term and long term prospects. They include, and

the Complaint sets out in bold, statements such as, “The

Company believes the acceleration of store openings will

be very beneficial in the fourth quarter, when OfficeMax

typically generates about 30% of OfficeMax's sales and

nearly 45% of the company's earnings” (Compl.¶ 62) and,

“We see significant upside potential in second half of

year.”(Compl.¶ 65.)

After detailing these analysts' reports (which stretch through

May and the beginning of June), the Complaint then

asserts that “each of the statements made between May

11, 1999 and June 8, 1999 were false or misleading when

issued.”(Compl.¶ 70.) It then lists the “true but concealed

facts” that substantially repeat the “true but concealed facts”

that were earlier listed to demonstrate the falsity of the

March and April statements. Again, these “true but concealed

facts” include reference to inventory problems, procurement

problems, executive retention problems, as well as allegations

that OfficeMax's revised business model “was not working,

as its rapid expansion of the number of SKUs sold by its

Core Business Segment, about a thousand items per store, was

resulting in the accumulation of millions of dollars worth of

merchandise, which was not selling well.”(Compl.¶ 70(d).)

It also highlights other policy changes that had not done

well, particularly a new program called the “flat rate discount

program” which applied only to new corporate customers,

allegedly outraging existing customers who did not benefit

from the program; existing customers allegedly ceased doing

business with OfficeMax. (Compl.¶ 70(j).) As it did with

the March and April statements, the Complaint here alleges

with respect to the May and June statements that Defendants

knew that, “as a result of the foregoing adverse conditions in

OfficeMax's business, OfficeMax could not, and would not”

achieve anything near the optimistic forecasts made by the

company. (Compl.¶ 70.)

3. August 1999.

On August 10, 1999, OfficeMax reported its second quarter

fiscal year 1999 results. Again, the Complaint sets out the

press release, again it describes a conference call to analysts

on the same day in which optimistic forecasts were made,

and again it describes, in detail, analysts reports following the

conference call. The Complaint summarizes these statements

as follows:

*8 OfficeMax reported its 2nd

quarter F99 results (typically the

weakest quarter of OfficeMax's fiscal

year), which were in line with

forecasted levels: consolidated EPS of

$.02 and Core Business Segment EPS

of $.07. OfficeMax also announced

that it was going to further accelerate

its ambitious new store expansion

program so that it would open more

stores in F99 than previously indicated

(115 stores instead of the previously

announced 100 stores) and would

open those stores earlier in F99

than previously indicated. OfficeMax

told investors that this acceleration

would have a very positive impact on

OfficeMax's financial results during

the 2nd half F99 and especially

during the 4th quarter F99—by

far the most important quarter of

OfficeMax's fiscal year, a quarter

in which OfficeMax achieved about

40% of its earnings for the full

year. OfficeMax further represented

that the positive financial impact of

these accelerated new store openings

and of OfficeMax's aggressive new

store expansion plan would continue

into F00. When OfficeMax revealed

that its same store sales for its

Core Business Segment had declined

slightly during the 2nd quarter F99,

instead of increasing to mid-single

digits as previously promised, it

assured investors that this was due to

price declines limited to a few products

(i.e. printers and fax machines).

OfficeMax further stated that its Core

Business Segment operations were

continuing to improve due to the

Core Business Segment's enhanced

merchandise mix, tightly focused

product assortment and the successful

management of its inventories, which
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led to increased Core Business

Segment EPS. OfficeMax stressed

that the Core Business Segment's

inventories were in good shape

with decreased per-store inventories,

with overall inventory increasing less

than sales and with inventory turns

increasing. OfficeMax forecasted 3rd

quarter F99 EPS of $.30–$.32 and 4th

quarter F99 EPS of $.41–$.42, which

would lead to F99 EPS of $.93–$.95

and F00 EPS of $1.05–$1.15.

(Compl.¶ 9.) Again, the Complaint alleges that each of these

statements “were false or misleading when issued,” followed

by essentially the same “true but concealed facts” recited

for the earlier time periods, and alleges that, “as a result of

the foregoing adverse conditions in OfficeMax's business,

OfficeMax could not, and would not,” achieve anywhere

near the optimistic forecasts made by the company. (Compl.¶

80(z).)

4. September 30, 1999.

At the end of September, OfficeMax announced that it was

revising its forecasts for the second half of fiscal year 1999

as well as for fiscal year 2000 and expected much less

favorable results. OfficeMax also announced that it would

take an $83 million writedown due to excessive, overvalued,

or unsaleable inventory in its Core Business Segment, that

it was sharply reducing the number of merchandise items

carried by its Core Business Segment, and that it was sharply

curtailing its new store expansion program to save money.

The stock price fell over 32% in two days to $5 per share.

C. GAAP Violations.

*9 Finally, the Complaint alleges two distinct GAAP

violations to accompany the fraudulent statements described

above. It alleges, first, that OfficeMax improperly accounted

for its inventory, and second, that it improperly accounted for

vendor rebates as current income.

1. Inventory accounting.

The Complaint alleges that the company “did not

take adequate reserves for excess and overvalued

inventory.”(Compl.¶ 92.) The Complaint notes here a long list

of reasons why the company had problems with inventory,

some of which were included in the “true but concealed

facts” portions above, others of which are alleged here for

the first time (e.g., “The problem with the Computer Business

Segment was the return rate.”(Compl.¶ 91(p)).) In regard to

the $83 million inventory writeoff, the Complaint alleges:

Had OfficeMax appropriately reserved

for excess and overvalued inventory

in prior quarters, such a large

charge would have been unnecessary.

Moreover, had OfficeMax accrued

timely and adequate reserves for

excess inventory during the Class

Period, its Core Business Segment

would have reported minimal, if any,

net income in the 1 st quarter F99,

instead of the $29 million it reported,

and would have further reported a

large loss in the 2nd quarter F99

instead of the $8 million it actually

reported. Additionally, OfficeMax's

assets and retained earnings as

reported in the Company's balance

sheet for the 1 st and 2nd quarters F99

were materially overstated due to the

Company's failure to properly value its

inventory.

(Compl.¶ 96.) Other than the fact of the $83 million

writedown, the Complaint does not further quantify by

what degree reserves taken during the Class Period were

inadequate.

2. Vendor rebates.

Plaintiffs also allege that Defendants improperly applied

vendor rebates to current income, rather than to a reduction in

the purchase price of the merchandise, in violation of GAAP

principles. While Plaintiffs do not allege when this policy

began, and it, in fact, appears that the policy significantly

predated the Class Period, Plaintiffs nevertheless allege that

it was part of the scheme to artificially inflate the price

of the stock. After approximating OfficeMax's retail sales,

markup rates, costs of goods, and percentage of rebates,

Plaintiffs estimate the vendor rebates were “$100 million to

$126 million per year.”(Compl.¶ 99.) At the end of the Class

Period, OfficeMax announced a “vendor rationalization”

policy in which it “unbundled” vendor rebate benefits from

income, thus effectively ending this practice. (Id.)
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With respect to vendor rebates, the Complaint alleges not

only a GAAP violation for inventory that may have been

responsibly purchased, but also a scheme to purposely

purchase more inventory than was needed. Plaintiffs allege

that Defendants acquired excess inventory not by mistake

but “solely to benefit from associated vendor credits for

advertising and other costs, and then recognizing the credits

as income prior to using the inventory and/or incurring the

costs.”(Compl.¶ 97.)

*10 The effect of the GAAP violations, according to the

Complaint, was that net income was reported as favorable in

the first and second quarter of F99. While Feuer attributed

these favorable quarterly results to better product assortment

and other indicators of better management, according to the

Complaint, those results would have shown minimal, if any,

income for those quarters absent GAAP violations.

II. MOTION TO DISMISS STANDARD

FOR SECURITIES FRAUD COMPLAINTS

In deciding a motion to dismiss under Rule 12(b)(6), the Court

must take all well-pleaded allegations in the complaint as true

and construe those allegations in a light most favorable to the

plaintiff. Summit Health, Ltd. v. Pinhas, 500 U.S. 322, 325

(1991); Dana Corp. v. Blue Cross & Blue Shield Mut., 900

F.2d 882 (6th Cir.1990); Craighead v. E.F. Hutton & Co.,

899 F.2d 485, 489 (6th Cir.1990). However, the Court need

not accept as true a legal conclusion couched as a factual

allegation. Papasan v. Allain, 478 U.S. 265, 286 (1986).

A well-pleaded allegation is one that alleges specific facts

and does not merely rely upon conclusory statements. In the

context of a motion to dismiss a securities fraud claim, a court

“may consider the full texts of the SEC filings, prospectus,

analyst's reports and statements ‘integral to the complaint,’

even if not attached, without converting the motion into one

for summary judgment under Rule 56.”In re Royal Appliance

Securities Litigation, 1995 WL 490131, at *2 (6th Cir. Aug.

15, 1995). In addition, the Court may consider documents

to which the plaintiffs refer in their complaint, even if the

plaintiffs do not attach them as exhibits as long as these

documents are central to plaintiffs' claims, Weiner v. Klais &

Co., 108 F.3d 86, 89 (6th Cir.1997), as well as public records

and matter of which a court may take judicial notice, Jackson

v. City of Columbus, 194 F.2d 737, 745 (6th Cir.1999),

without converting the motion to dismiss into a motion for

summary judgment.

In 1995, Congress passed the PSLRA which heightened

the pleading standard in securities litigation. The PSLRA

requires a plaintiff to state with particularity all facts

supporting an allegation made on information and belief, and

all facts establishing scienter. Section 78u–4(b) states:

(b) Requirements for securities fraud actions

(1) Misleading statements and omissions

In any private action arising under this chapter in which the

plaintiff alleges that the defendant—

(A) made an untrue statement of a material fact; or

(B) omitted to state a material fact necessary in order to

make the statements made, in the light of circumstances

in which they were made, not misleading;

the complaint shall specify each statement alleged to have

been misleading, the reason or reasons why the statement is

misleading, and, if an allegation regarding the statement or

omission is made on information and belief, the complaint

shall state with particularity all facts on which that belief

is formed.

*11 (2) Required state of mind

In any private action arising under this chapter in which

the plaintiff may recover money damages only on proof

that the defendant acted with a particular state of mind,

the complaint shall, with respect to each act or omission

alleged to violate this chapter, state with particularity facts

giving rise to a strong inference that the defendant acted

with the required state of mind.

15 U.S.C. § 78u4(b)(1) & (2).

The Sixth Circuit, in In re Comshare, Inc. Securities

Litigation, 183 F.3d 542 (6th Cir.1999), held that plaintiffs

may meet PSLRA pleading requirements “by alleging facts

that give rise to a strong inference of reckless behavior but

not by alleging facts that illustrate nothing more than a

defendant's motive and opportunity to commit fraud.”Id. at

551.The Court in Comshare defined recklessness as “highly

unreasonable conduct which is an extreme departure from

the standards of ordinary care. While the danger may not be

known, it must at least be so obvious that any reasonable

man would have known of it.”Id. at 550 (citing Mansbach v.

Prescott, 598 F.2d 1017, 1025 (6th Cir.1979)). Recklessness

is to be understood as a “mental state apart from negligence

and akin to conscious disregard.”Id.
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The Court in Comshare, in explaining the role allegations of

motive and opportunity play in the assessment of scienter,

stated:

[W]e cannot agree that under the PSLRA, plaintiffs

may establish a “strong inference” of scienter merely

by alleging facts demonstrating motive and opportunity

where those facts do not simultaneously establish that

the defendant acted recklessly or knowingly, or with the

requisite state of mind. While facts regarding motive and

opportunity may be “relevant to pleading circumstances

from which a strong inference of fraudulent scienter may

be inferred,”In re Baesa, 969 F.Supp. at 242, and may, on

occasion, rise to the level of creating a strong inference of

reckless or knowing conduct, the bare pleading of motive

and opportunity does not, standing alone, constitute the

pleading of a strong inference of scienter.

Id. at 551 (footnote omitted). In Helwig v. Vencor, Inc., 251

F.3d 540 (6th Cir.2001) (en banc), the Sixth Circuit clarified

its Comshare decision regarding the role that motive and

opportunity play to showing recklessness:

While it is true that motive and

opportunity are not substitutes for

a showing of recklessness, they can

be catalysts to fraud and so serve

as external markers to the required

state of mind. Comshare made this

distinction clear by refusing to equate

motive and opportunity with scienter

but yet recognizing that facts showing

each may support a strong inference

of recklessness. We reaffirm that

plaintiffs cannot simply plead “motive

and opportunity” as a mantra for

recovery under the Reform Act.

Id. at 550.Courts must focus on the facts of the case before

them and not simply look to the labels that the parties place

on them. Id. at 550–51.“Accordingly, facts presenting motive

and opportunity may be of enough weight to state a claim

under the PSLRA, whereas pleading conclusory labels of

motive and opportunity will not suffice.”Id. at 551 (citing

Comshare, 183 F.3d at 551).

*12 The Court in Helwig found this fact-specific approach

best reflected the intent of Congress. Helwig, 251 F.3d at

551 (citing Greebel v. FTP Software, Inc., 194 F.3d 185, 196

(1st Cir.1999) (“whatever the characteristic patterns of the

facts alleged, those facts must now present a strong inference

of scienter”)). Thus, in order to determine whether scienter

has been pled adequately under the PSLRA, the Court must

assess whether the allegations in the complaint, taken as a

whole, including those relating to motive and opportunity,

give rise to a strong inference of recklessness on the part

of the defendants. While recognizing such a fact-specific

inquiry does not lend itself to rigid formulas for determining

when a plaintiff has sufficiently alleged scienter, the Court

did indicate several factors that are usually relevant to this

inquiry:

(1) insider trading at a suspicious time or in an unusual

amount;

(2) divergence between internal reports and external

statements on the same subject;

(3) closeness in time of an allegedly fraudulent statement

or omission and the later disclosure of inconsistent

information;

(4) evidence of bribery by a top company official;

(5) existence of ancillary lawsuit charging fraud by a

company and the company's quick settlement of that suit;

(6) disregard of the most current factual information before

making statements;

(7) disclosure of accounting information in such a way that

its negative implications could only be understood by

someone with a high degree of sophistication;

(8) the personal interest of certain directors in not

informing the disinterested directors of an impending

sale of stock; and

(9) the self-interested motivation of defendants in the form

of saving their salaries or jobs.

Id. at 552 (citing Greebel, 194 F.3d at 196). The Court

emphasized, however, that this list was not exhaustive, and

was only meant to “point to fixed constellations of facts that

courts have found probative of securities fraud.”Id. at 552.

In adopting this standard, the Sixth Circuit expressly rejected

the views of those courts with both broader and narrower

views of the PSLRA. Thus, the Court in Comshare, reiterated

by its decision in Helwig, rejected the view espoused by

a number of courts, including the Second Circuit, that the
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PSLRA simply requires a plaintiff to either (1) allege facts

constituting strong circumstantial evidence of conscious or

reckless behavior, or (2) allege facts showing a defendant's

motive and opportunity to commit fraud. Comshare, 183

F.3d at 549.And, the Court in Comshare rejected the view,

espoused by the district court in that case, that a plaintiff

must allege facts indicating a knowing misrepresentation

or conscious intent to defraud before a complaint can pass

muster under the PSLRA. Id. at 551–52.

Instead, after a careful analysis of the plain language of

the PSLRA, the Court in Comshare concluded that, while a

plaintiff may state a valid claim under the PSLRA premised

on recklessness alone (as distinct from knowing misconduct),

the facts alleged collectively must give rise to a “strong

inference” that the defendants did, indeed, behave recklessly.

Helwig reaffirms this approach. Thus, the Sixth Circuit

employs a form of “totality of the circumstances” analysis;

this Court, accordingly, declines to examine plaintiffs

allegations in piecemeal fashion and, will instead, assess

them collectively to determine what inferences may be drawn

therefrom.

III. ANALYSIS

*13 To state a claim under § 10(b) of the Securities and

Exchange Act of 1934, and Rule 10b–5, a plaintiff must allege

in connection with the purchase or sale of securities (1) a

misrepresentation or omission, (2) of a material fact, (3) made

with scienter, (4) upon which the plaintiff relied, and (5)

which proximately caused the plaintiff's injury. Comshare,

183 F.3d at 548.Defendants move for dismissal of the

Complaint, focusing on the first three elements: With regard

to misrepresentations and materiality, Defendants argue (1)

that many of the alleged misrepresentations were neither

made by Defendants nor can be attributed to them; (2) that

the Complaint does not sufficiently allege with particularity

why or how the alleged misrepresentations were false; (3)

that many of the alleged misrepresentations were not material;

and (4) that the Defendants' forward looking statements were

appropriately qualified and are, thus, not actionable. With

regard to scienter, Defendants argue that the Complaint lacks

particularity in its allegations, and, in any case, the facts

alleged do not create a strong inference of either an intent

to deceive or recklessness. Defendants also argue separately

that, with respect to GAAP violations, the Complaint is

deficient because those allegations are made with insufficient

particularity and do not raise an inference of scienter either

alone or in combination with Plaintiffs' other allegations of

wrongdoing.

Because the Court finds that the Complaint does not allege

facts with particularity which give rise to a strong inference of

scienter, the Court dismisses the Complaint without reaching

Defendants other arguments. 4

4 The Court notes, however, that many of Defendants'

contentions appear to have merit, either in whole or

in part. Plaintiffs, for instance, focus many of their

allegations of fraud on forward looking statements of

optimism about the future which are not generally

actionable under the PSLRA. In addition, while the

Complaint charges Defendants with responsibility for

all of the statements and predictions made by analysts,

many of the statements to which Plaintiffs point are

clearly couched as opinions of the analysts which,

similarly, are not actionable. Finally, it appears that

many of the statements with which Plaintiffs purport

to take issue simply are not false. Because the Court

resolves Defendants' motion on other grounds, the

Court does not undertake here to parse Plaintiffs'

allegations and determine which could, in the appropriate

circumstances, otherwise support a claim under § 10(b).

The Court confirms, though, that it has closely examined

Plaintiffs' allegations on an individual and collective

basis to determine, to the extent possible, the totality

of the circumstances actually presented by Plaintiffs'

Complaint.

Scienter generally refers to a “mental state embracing

intent to deceive, manipulate, or defraud.”Ernst & Ernst v.

Hochfelder, 425 U.S. 185, 193 (1976). While Defendants

contend that the Complaint insufficiently pleads scienter,

Plaintiffs argue that their Complaint gives rise to a strong

inference of scienter through the combination of (1) its

allegations regarding Feuer's and Rutherford's motive and

opportunity to defraud, (2) its allegations showing a

divergence between internal reports and statements made to

the public, and (3) its allegations of GAAP violations. Each

is discussed below.

A. Motive and Opportunity.

The Complaint alleges that Feuer and Rutherford each had

the opportunity and the motive to defraud stockholders. The

Plaintiffs argue that these allegations help create a strong

inference of scienter.
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The Complaint first makes the unsurprising allegation that, as

top executives in the company, Feuer and Rutherford enjoyed

access to a wide selection of internal reports and information,

as well as control over OfficeMax public releases and

financial disclosures, providing them an opportunity to

defraud the public. In regard to motive, however, the

Complaint makes only a passing reference to the “extreme

dissatisfaction” of stockholders because of the substantial

decline in stock price, concluding that Feuer “realized that

unless the Company was turned around, his position as CEO

was in danger.”(Compl.¶ 44.) Plaintiffs argue in their brief

that Feuer felt particular pressure because he had launched the

major restructuring of the company. 5 They also argue that, as

early as March 2, 1999, Feuer must have already known that

the major restructuring announced two months earlier would

not and could not work; with that knowledge, he nevertheless

lied about it, or recklessly disregarded its failure, in order to

save his job.

5 This is somewhat at odds, again, with the suggestion that

the restructuring itself was part of the fraudulent scheme.

See supra note 2. In other words, Plaintiffs suggest that

the pressure on Feuer was both caused by, and a result

of, the restructuring.

*14 Plaintiffs cite this Court's opinion in In re Telxon Corp.

Securities Litigation, 133 F.Supp.2d 1010 (N.D.Ohio 2000),

for the proposition that particular pressure that an executive

may face to demonstrate the wisdom of changes that he

has made or to otherwise secure his executive position are

relevant to a scienter inquiry. Id. at 1028;see also Helwig, 251

F.3d at 552.Plaintiffs are quite correct in arguing that these

types of allegations are relevant. They are, however, more or

less meaningful depending upon the circumstances in which

they are made. The defendants in Telxon were new executives

under pressure to “improve performance after several initial

quarters of poor performance under their oversight.”The

Telxon executives were, moreover, “motivated by the promise

of substantial additional compensation to make sure their

predictions of profitable performance became a reality” and

by “the need to stave off ... take over efforts and an ensuing

proxy battle.”Telxon, 133 F.Supp.2d at 1028.Plaintiffs'

Complaint does not allege facts similar, in scope or degree,

to Telxon.Feuer was no neophyte anxious to prove his

mettle, he was the founder of the company. No take over

efforts, proxy battles, or particular compensation methods

are alleged which would give rise to some particular danger

to the Defendants. See City of Philadelphia v. Fleming

Co., 264 F.3d 1245, 1270 (10th Cir.2001) (finding alleged

motives insufficient to raise strong inference of scienter

when no allegations of personal financial benefit from

misrepresentations); Phillips v. LCI Int'l, Inc., 190 F.3d

609 (4th Cir.1999) (finding that “assertions that a corporate

officer or director committed fraud in order to retain an

executive position ... simply do not, in themselves, adequately

plead scienter” (citations omitted)). Merely concluding that

stockholders were extremely dissatisfied by a stock falling,

even plummeting, does not lend any particular weight to

allegations of reckless or intentional conduct. The Court

notes, as well, the absence of other “fixed constellations of

facts that courts have found probative,”Helwig, 251 F.3d at

552, in this inquiry: No insider trading, at suspicious times

or otherwise, is alleged, let alone bribery or other financial

self-dealing. See id.Indeed, there is not only no apparent

financial incentive for Defendants to engage in the deceptive

practices alleged in the Complaint, given their respective

shareholdings, which Defendants retained throughout the

Class Period and beyond, there appears to have been a

disincentive to do so. 6

6 The documents disclosing the scope of share ownership

by Feuer and Rutherford, as well as the absence of

trading in those shares, were attached to Defendants'

motion to dismiss and were the subject of Plaintiffs'

motion to strike. Because those public filings

(OfficeMax's reports on Forms 10–K) are integral to

the allegations of the Complaint and because the facts

Defendants attempt to glean from them are undisputed,

the Court finds no prohibition against reference to them.

To that limited extent, Plaintiffs' motion to strike is

DENIED.

Although Plaintiffs' allegations are most certainly relevant to

the Court's totality of the circumstances analysis, the Court

finds, in the context of this case, that they are significantly

weak allegations, and, thus, they do not substantially assist

the Court in drawing the inferences of reckless or intentional

conduct Plaintiffs ask the Court to draw. 7

7 To the extent that Defendants imply in their motion that

the absence of allegations of motive is fatal to a claim

under the PSLRA, the Court expressly rejects that notion.

Motive is but one factor, in the totality of circumstances,

which the Court must consider. Its presence or absence

is more or less meaningful in any given case, depending

on all of the other facts and circumstances presented.

B. Divergence between Internal Reports and External

Statements .
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*15 The Complaint alleges that Defendants made repeated

optimistic statements about OfficeMax's profitability and the

efficiency of its operations when it knew of massive inventory

problems from the Salmon study, internal inventory and

finance reports, management meetings, and through their

active management roles. Citing Helwig, Plaintiffs note that

this divergence is relevant to scienter. See id. at 552.

Although Plaintiffs claim that a multitude of reports and

internal communications must have been inconsistent with

the optimistic public statements about OfficeMax, they cite

only one report in particular: the Salmon study. According

to the Complaint, the Salmon study reviewed OfficeMax's

inventory control systems in three stages. At the end of

fiscal year 1998, before the study was complete, Salmon

concluded that OfficeMax had inadequate management talent

and procurement and inventory policies; thus, it would need

to curtail its expansion program to regain control over its

Core Business Segment. (Compl.¶ 21.) Plaintiffs claim that

Defendants either recklessly or intentionally concealed these

findings from the investing public.

Plaintiffs' argument is undercut in several respects, however.

Most notable is the Complaint's concession that OfficeMax,

before and during the Class Period, was reconfiguring its

entire supply distribution process in order to remedy the

procurement and inventory problems that had been identified.

(Compl.¶ 30.) The Complaint also concedes that OfficeMax

was addressing its inventory problems during the Class Period

by “installing a new, more high powered and sophisticated

computerized purchasing and inventory control system made

by SAP—a huge European software maker.”(Id .) Given

the substantial changes being made in order to address the

problems identified in the Salmon study, the Court does

not find that the Defendants' optimistic statements—about

the company in general or the inventory control systems in

particular—are inconsistent with the preliminary conclusions

of that as-yet-incomplete study. The fact that these changes

were “taking much longer than had been anticipated,”(id.),

only points up the fact that hindsight is more accurate than

forecasting. OfficeMax's optimism about its new business

model and its designs for “improving” inventory control, see

Complaint at ¶ 50, do not conflict with a study that identified

those problems before these changes took place.

Comparison with the facts of Helwig is instructive on this

point. In that case, a health care organization publicly claimed

that “it could not predict whether Medicare reform proposals

would be adopted by Congress or if adopted, what effect,

if any, such proposals would have on its business.”Helwig,

251 F.3d at 546.But a month before, company executives

gave employees notice that they would be laid off in sixty

days because “there were tough times coming in the industry

because of the likely cutbacks in Medicare” and told them

they would have been laid off anyway because “the proposed

Medicare regulations were going to make it difficult for [the

company] to make money and stay profitable.”Id. Thus, the

company was telling its employees that it clearly understood

what was coming, while telling the public that it did not.

Here, the Complaint does not state facts that demonstrate such

“divergence” between the Salmon study and the company's

optimistic statements during the Class Period.

*16 What is left after the Salmon study is a number of

conclusory allegations about the condition of the company

along with assumptions not only that the Defendants were

aware of those characterizations at the time, but also that

they understood their materiality and either recklessly or

intentionally concealed them. This portion of the Complaint,

which constitutes the bulk of the allegations, lacks the

particularity required under the PSLRA when alleging

scienter. See15 U.S.C. § 78u4(b)(2). In fact, most of the

“true but concealed facts” appear to be bare conclusions

that do not arise from either particular, or even generally

identified, reports, meetings, or management responsibilities.

For example, what is the basis for the allegation that

“Feuer require[d] certain new stores to open knowing that

the forecasted sales for those stores would be less than

the internally required amount to open a new store—$4

million per store—[and] refused to close existing stores that

continually operated at a loss”? (Compl.¶ 59(i).) Not only

do the long and repeated lists of alleged “true but concealed

facts” appear without an explanation of the facts upon which

each allegation is based, but most appear to be allegations of

mere bad management, rather than indications of bad faith.

Moreover, many of the “concealed facts” appear either

internally inconsistent or chronologically problematic. For

example, the Complaint alleges the pre-class period stock

price drop (the drop that allegedly placed so much pressure on

Feuer, et al.) was caused, in part, by “high executive turnover”

due to “Feuer's autocratic management style and ego” and

inability to work with senior management.” According to

the Complaint, these problems were “known throughout the

industry.” (Compl.¶ 42.) But this alleged problem, if it were

known throughout the industry and was already having a

negative affect on the stock price when the Class Period

began, can hardly be considered a “true but concealed fact” as
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the Complaint elsewhere describes it. (Compl.¶ 70(x), 80(y).)

Similarly, the fact that OfficeMax had a policy of “not having

sales” does not seem to be the sort of “concealed” insider-

information that would surprise members of the public

familiar with the company. (Compl.¶ 70(n).)

Several allegations are also chronologically inconsistent. For

example, when alleging that OfficeMax's optimistic May and

June 1999 statements were false or misleading, Plaintiffs

describe as a “true but concealed fact” that “[i]n August 1999,

OfficeMax rolled out a new program called the ‘flat rate

discount program’ that only applied to new, large, corporate

customers.”(Compl.¶ 70(j).) The Complaint then alleges that

this new program irritated existing customers who could

not benefit from the discount, driving them to other stores.

(Id.) It is not clear how the Court is to infer the falsity of

optimistic statements made in May or June from the fact that

a policy, not even begun until two months later, subsequently

backfired. 8

8 The timing of Plaintiffs major allegations is also

problematic in a different respect: Plaintiffs attempt to

draw a parallel with the facts of Fidel v. Farley, 2001

U.S. Dist. LEXIS 9461, No. 1:00–CV–48–M (W.D. Ky.

June 27, 2001). In that case, a restructuring of Fruit

of the Loom was begun in 1995, while the alleged

failure of that restructuring (and defendants' knowledge

and concealment of that failure) occurred years later. It

appears far different to allege, as the Plaintiffs do here,

that as early as March 2, 1999, only two months after

the restructuring had begun, Defendants were already

in a position to know that the restructuring was failing

and would continue to fail. Because the Complaint fails

to identify any basis underlying that allegation, the

Court finds it particularly difficult to draw the inferences

Plaintiff suggests are apparent from this sequence of

events.

*17 These particular inconsistencies, in addition to the

repetitive and somewhat confusing organization of the

Complaint as a whole, do not assist Plaintiffs. Although

inartful pleading does not, by itself, warrant dismissal of

a Complaint, it can, and here does, weaken any inferences

that might be drawn from it. For all these reasons, the

Court finds little, if any, divergence between any identified

internal reports and external statements, and thus little, if any,

inference of scienter. 9

9 It is not insignificant that, throughout the Class Period,

OfficeMax was openly discussing efforts to improve its

inventory control. Contrary to Plaintiffs' implications,

these statements, when considered as a whole, can be

read as public acknowledgments of continuing problems

with its inventory, rather than a guarantee that all such

problems had been solved.

C. GAAP Violations.

Violations of GAAP, by themselves, are generally not

enough, without more, to create an inference of reckless

conduct. See, e.g ., Comshare, 183 F.3d at 553.They are,

however, part of the totality of circumstances which the Court

must assess. As discussed below, the Plaintiffs allege that

OfficeMax violated GAAP by failing to record appropriate

reserves and by improperly accounting for vendor rebates.

1. Improper accounting for inventory.Noting that GAAP

requires evaluation of inventory at each quarter-end, the

Complaint alleges that OfficeMax failed to do so during the

Class Period. It notes, moreover, that GAAP requires that

“where the utility of goods is no longer as great as its cost,

whether due to physical deterioration, obsolescence, changes

in price levels, or other causes, the difference should be

recognized as a loss of the current period.”(Compl.¶ 90.) It

alleges that, instead, OfficeMax kept its deteriorating excess

inventory at its original value until it ultimately took an $83

million writedown in September 1999. The Complaint also

alleges that the Defendants each must have known of this

failure, due to their positions as top managers. It then alleges a

host of “practices” or “conditions” that Plaintiffs claim caused

the company to accumulate excess, obsolete, or otherwise

overvalued inventory.

The Court finds little—beyond speculation—in these

allegations. Plaintiffs merely identify a GAAP provision

and apply it to the $83 million writedown in September

by suggesting that writedowns should have occurred earlier

or in stages. Plaintiffs do not, however, explain when

these writedowns should have occurred nor offer any basis

to assume that periodic writedowns would have had a

meaningful impact on the value of OfficeMax stock.

These references to GAAP add little weight to Plaintiffs'

scienter allegations. GAAP violations must be plead with

particularity. See Greebel v. FTP Software, Inc., 194 F.3d

185, 203–04 (1st Cir.1999) (noting that “a general allegation

that the practices at issue resulted in a false report of

company earnings is not a sufficiently particular claim of

misrepresentation”). One of the reasons this is true is because

GAAP is not “a canonical set of rules that will ensure identical

accounting treatment of identical transactions,” instead they
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“tolerate a range of ‘reasonable’ treatments, leaving the

choice among alternatives to management.”Thor Power Tool

Co. v. Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 439 U.S. 522,

544 (1979); Chalverus v. Pagasystems, 59 F.Supp.2d 266

(D.Mass.1999). Thus, one person's accounting decisions on

a given matter, even if open to debate, are not necessarily

improper, much less intentionally misleading. Plaintiffs must

allege “specific facts that illustrate ‘red flags' that should

have put Defendant on notice of the revenue recognition

errors” before evidence of GAAP errors may be considered

meaningful. Comshare, 183 F.3d at 553.

*18 In an effort to satisfy this standard, Plaintiffs cite

Helwig, 251 F.3d at 552, for the proposition that “closeness

in time of an allegedly fraudulent statement or omission and

the later disclosure of inconsistent information” is relevant

to scienter. (Mot. Opp'n at 23.) They then point out that

the September 30, 1999 announcement of an $83 million

writedown and revised downward forecasts occurred less

than two months after OfficeMax's optimistic forecasts in

August. While the Court generally agrees with Plaintiffs'

proposition of law, its application here does not help

create a strong inference of scienter. As discussed earlier,

OfficeMax's inventory control system was being entirely

restructured, and the Complaint alleges an ongoing Salmon

study of those systems. In fact, the September 30, 1999 press

release announced that the policy changes, which resulted

in the writedown, themselves resulted from a comprehensive

business assessment study undertaken in the Spring of 1999

and finished in September. (Mot.Dismiss, Ex. 17.) Plaintiffs,

thus, are not able to negate the inference that “something has

changed” which explains the difference between the forecasts

in August and those in September. See Telxon, 133 F.Supp.2d,

at 1031 n. 4.

Finally, while Plaintiffs assert that the revenue recognition

methodology used by OfficeMax violated GAAP, there is no

allegation that the accounting principle Plaintiffs would have

had OfficeMax employ was widely accepted or employed

throughout other segments of the industry. Despite the

ultimate writedown, moreover, there is no allegation of a

restatement of any of the periods during which this revenue

recognition methodology was used.

2. Vendor rebates.

The Complaint also alleges that OfficeMax recognized

vendor rebates as income, in violation of GAAP. It asserts,

moreover, that Feuer and Rutherford not only were aware of

this practice, but also exacerbated the problem by purposely

buying more inventory during the Class Period than they

needed, so that the failure of their new business model would

be hidden.

These allegations are, again, conclusory. It is not clear from

the Complaint whether it alleges that the vendor rebate

“scheme” began at the beginning of the Class Period or long

before, thus, the Court cannot assess whether the problem

was a longstanding one or a short term policy that aligns

with the Class Period. See Comshare, 183 F.3d 553 (noting

that even if GAAP violations occurred over long period of

time, that fact alone is not sufficient inference of scienter).

Nor does the Complaint identify any particular transactions

to elucidate its claim. Its only detail is a hypothetical: “If

OfficeMax bought merchandise for $50 with 15 points of

vendor funding, OfficeMax received $15 back in rebate, but

the company valued the inventory at $50.”(Compl.¶ 99.)

Although the Complaint purports to calculate the monetary

difference created by the alleged improper accounting, its

calculations are based on nothing more than approximations

of total sales in an average year. Moreover, the allegation

identifies no underlying set of facts giving rise to Plaintiffs'

belief that vendor rebates were treated improperly. The Court

also finds the additional charge—that Defendants purposely

purchased excess inventory solely to reap the short-term gain

of vendor rebates, to the detriment of longer term profits—

somewhat mystifying. This asserts, apparently, that, in order

to hide the company's problems of excess inventory, Feuer

and Rutherford bought more excess inventory. Plaintiffs

do not appear even to acknowledge the peculiarity of this

assertion.

*19 Plaintiffs contend that the “enormity” of the alleged

GAAP violations mandate the inference that the Defendants

knew of them or were reckless in disregarding them. (Mot.

Opp'n at 22.) The Court agrees that GAAP violations resulting

in substantial misstatements of a company's financial

condition may, under appropriate circumstances, create

such an inference. See Hayman v. PricewaterhouseCoopers,

LLP, Case No. 1:01–CV–1078 (N.D.Ohio March 26, 2002)

(finding that numerous egregious violations of relatively

simple GAAP and GAAS violations, resulting in substantial

restatements, contributed to strong inference of scienter).

But this inference may only arise if the GAAP violations

—“enormous” or otherwise—are plead with sufficient

specificity to make the allegations meaningful. See id.(noting

specific facts, specific transactions, and specific “red flags”

alleged in regard to GAAP and GAAS violations). This the

Plaintiffs have failed to do here. Indeed, the Court finds
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that Plaintiffs' allegations of GAAP violations do not survive

under the particularity standards of the PSLRA, and may not

survive even under the more lenient standard of Federal Rule

of Civil Procedure 9(b). Because the allegations are vague and

conclusory at best, the Court finds that they add little weight

to any inference of recklessness or intentional deception.

Taken as a whole, Plaintiffs' allegations of scienter lack

strength. Plaintiffs fail to hypothesize any motive for Feuer,

the founder of OfficeMax and its largest shareholder, to

undercut his companies' long term financial health. In fact,

in alleging motive, the Plaintiffs demonstrate only the lack

of it—notably absent is any circumstance particular to Feuer

or Rutherford which puts them in a position different than

any other top executive whose company's stock has recently

slumped. Moreover, although Plaintiffs attempt to show

that OfficeMax's internal reports were inconsistent with its

optimistic public statements, they identify but one report,

and do not demonstrate that report's inconsistency with

those public statements. They rely instead on conclusory

representations of the company's health, along with bare

allegations that Defendants not only “must have” reached

those same conclusions but recklessly or purposely concealed

them. Finally, what is left of the Complaint is two assertions

of GAAP violations that are without any supporting detail;

neither identifies any underlying set of facts giving rise to a

belief that GAAP was, indeed, violated. On the contrary, the

allegations are so conclusory that the Court does not, indeed

cannot, draw any particular inference from them. Fraud

or reckless behavior is, arguably, one of many reasonable

inferences which may be drawn from the facts alleged here.

But it is not the strongest inference created by these facts,

or even one of several strong inferences that may be drawn.

Because the Complaint does not give rise to a strong inference

of scienter, as it must under the PSLRA, the Court dismisses

the Complaint without reaching Defendants' other arguments.

*20 IT IS SO ORDERED.

All Citations

Not Reported in F.Supp.2d, 2002 WL 33959993

End of Document © 2015 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.
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Synopsis

Background: Group of pension funds representing

class of investors who purchased common stock of

mattress manufacturer filed securities fraud action against

manufacturer, chief executive officer (CEO), and chief

financial officer (CFO), claiming violations of § 10(b)

and Rule 10b–5 as well as control person liability by

allegedly misleading investors due to issuance of rosy

financial projections and by failing to disclose manufacturer's

deteriorating competitive position. The United States District

Court for the Eastern District of Kentucky, Karen K.

Caldwell, J., 22 F.Supp.3d 669, granted defendants' motion to

dismiss for failure to state claim. Fund appealed.

Holdings: The Court of Appeals, Cook, Circuit Judge, held

that:

[1] manufacturer's financial guidance was forward-looking

statement within Private Securities Litigation Reform Act

(PSLRA) safe harbor;

[2] CEO's alleged false statement regarding competitiveness

was not material;

[3] statements about growth and competition at January

earnings call were not actionable securities fraud;

[4] forecasting statements at January earnings call were

within PSLRA safe harbor;

[5] statement in Form 10-K that mattress collection continued

to be well received by retailers was not false;

[6] statement in Form 10-K regarding channel profit strategy

was within PSLRA safe harbor;

[7] CEO's statement in webcast about consumer preferred

product line was not material;

[8] CEO's webcast statement about growth was not false;

[9] CFO's statements at investors' conference presentation

were within PSLRA safe harbor;

[10] statements in April press release were within PSLRA

safe harbor; and

[11] statements at April earnings call were not actionable

securities fraud.

Affirmed.

On Appeal From The United States District Court For The

Eastern District Of Kentucky.

Before KEITH, COOK, and DONALD, Circuit Judges.

Opinion

COOK, Circuit Judge.

*1 After posting record sales for five straight quarters,

mattress manufacturer Tempur–Pedic International, Inc.'s

business declined in the second quarter of 2012. Plaintiffs–

Appellants—a group of pension funds who purchased

Tempur–Pedic stock before the price-per-share fell nearly

seventy-five percent over a seven-week period—filed a

consolidated class-action complaint against Defendants–

Appellees Tempur–Pedic, president and chief executive

officer Mark A. Sarvary, and executive vice president
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and chief financial officer Dale E. Williams (collectively,

“Tempur–Pedic”) on behalf of all investors who purchased

Tempur–Pedic common stock between January 25, 2012, and

June 5, 2012 (“the Class Period”). The complaint alleges

that Tempur–Pedic misled investors by issuing rosy financial

projections and failing to disclose the company's deteriorating

competitive position.

The district court dismissed the complaint for failure to state

a plausible claim of securities fraud. We AFFIRM.

I.

Tempur–Pedic manufactures and distributes viscoelastic

(i.e., memory-foam) mattresses and pillows. Its primary

competitors—Sealy, Serta, and Simmons—historically sold

innerspring mattresses, which accounted for the bulk of

mattresses sold in the United States. Tempur–Pedic, in

contrast, targets the “specialty premium” market for non-

inner-spring mattresses that retail for at least $1,000.

In April 2011, Serta launched its competing “iComfort”

gel-foam mattress line. According to the complaint, several

iComfort mattresses cost less than Tempur–Pedic's cheapest

model, and Serta's advertising touted the gel-based iComfort's

technological superiority over traditional memory-foam

mattresses. The pension funds contend that Tempur–Pedic's

management grew concerned about Serta's inroads in the

memory-foam market even though Tempur–Pedic's sales

continued to grow in the aggregate throughout 2011.

According to a former Tempur–Pedic business development

manager, sales at his retail accounts declined forty to

sixty percent within a three-month period after retailers

began selling the iComfort. He provided the pension funds

with company emails soliciting weekly sales reports and a

document titled “iComfort Risk Analysis for Mark Meeting

Sept 11” that compared Tempur–Pedic's sales at certain

retailers before and after Serta introduced the iComfort.

According to the pension funds, the “Risk Analysis”

document shows that Tempur–Pedic's year-over-year sales

grew by three percent between April and September 2011

at retailers that carried the iComfort and thirty-three percent

at comparable mid-size retailers that did not. The former

business development manager also disclosed that company

executives learned at an August 2011 industry conference that

four of the company's highest-grossing accounts planned to

start carrying the iComfort in January 2012.

Notwithstanding Serta's inroads, Tempur–Pedic reported a

company-record $1.4 billion in net sales in 2011—a twenty-

eight percent increase over 2010. On January 24, 2012,

Tempur–Pedic released financial guidance projecting that its

annual net sales would grow by about fifteen percent in 2012

and total between $1.6 and $1.65 billion for the year. By mid-

April, the company appeared to be on track to meet or exceed

its projections: net sales for the first quarter of 2012 surpassed

the previous year's first-quarter sales by eighteen percent. But

business slowed soon thereafter. On June 6, the company

revised its full-year guidance downward to $1.43 billion in

projected net sales, explaining in a press release that “[s]ales

trends in our North America business during the second

quarter have been disappointing and below plan, primarily

due to changes in the competitive environment, including

an unprecedented number of new competitive product

introductions, which have been supported by aggressive

marketing and promotion.”(R. 91–31, June 6, 2012 Form 8–

K.)

*2 Tempur–Pedic's stock price hit a Class Period high

of $87.26 per share on April 19, 2012, before declining

precipitously over the next month-and-a-half. The stock price

dropped to $66.53 on April 20 after the company adhered

to its full-year guidance despite its better-than-predicted first

quarter. It fell again to $48.29 per share in early May after

Tempur–Pedic issued a press release announcing a Memorial

Day discount on its Cloud Supreme mattress line. Finally,

after the company revised its yearly projections downward on

June 6, the stock price hit a Class Period low of $22.39 per

share.

Ultimately, Tempur–Pedic's 2012 net sales totaled $1.4

billion. According to the pension funds, those results confirm

that the initial projection ($1.6 to $1.65 billion) was “wildly

off the mark and ... had no reasonable basis in fact.”They

maintain that Tempur–Pedic, Sarvary, and Williams violated

Section 10(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,

15 U.S.C. § 78j(b), and related Securities and Exchange

Commission (SEC) Rule 10b–5, 17 C.F.R. § 240 .10b–

5, by touting the company's recent successes and issuing

rosy financial projections while failing to disclose that sales

growth slowed at retailers carrying Serta's iComfort.

Tempur–Pedic, Sarvary, and Williams moved to dismiss the

pension funds' consolidated amended complaint for failure

to state a plausible securities-fraud claim. The pension funds

opposed that motion and sought leave to file a second

amended complaint that included two exhibits referenced in
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the first amended complaint. The district court granted the

motion to dismiss and denied the motion to amend, finding

that none of the challenged statements were actionable and

that amendment would be futile. The pension funds timely

appealed.

II.

We review the district court's decision to dismiss the

complaint de novo, “constru[ing] the complaint in the light

most favorable to the plaintiff” and “accept[ing] all well-

pleaded factual allegations as true.”La. Sch. Emps. Ret. Sys.

v. Ernst & Young, LLP, 622 F.3d 471, 477 (6th Cir.2010).

“To state a securities fraud claim ..., a plaintiff must allege,

in connection with the purchase or sale of securities, the

misstatement or omission of a material fact, made with

scienter, upon which the plaintiff justifiably relied and which

proximately caused the plaintiff's injury.”Frank v. Dana

Corp., 547 F.3d 564, 569 (6th Cir.2008) (internal quotation

marks and citation omitted). A defendant is liable for omitting

a fact only if he had a duty to disclose it. City of Monroe

Emps. Ret. Sys. v. Bridgestone Corp., 399 F.3d 651, 669

(6th Cir.2005). But a defendant who speaks voluntarily on

a subject when he has no duty to do so “ ‘assume[s] a duty

to speak fully and truthfully on th[at] subject.’ “ Helwig v.

Vencor, Inc., 251 F.3d 540, 561 (6th Cir .2001) (en banc) (first

alteration in original) (quoting Rubin v. Schottenstein, Zox &

Dunn, 143 F.3d 263, 268 (6th Cir.1998) (en banc)), overruled

on other grounds as recognized in Ricker v. Zoo Entm' t, Inc.,

534 F. App'x 495, 501 n. 3 (6th Cir.2013).

*3 “A misrepresentation or an omission is material only if

there is a substantial likelihood that ‘a reasonable investor

would have viewed the misrepresentation or omission as

having significantly altered the total mix of information

made available.’ “ In re Ford Motor Co. Sec. Litig., 381

F.3d 563, 570 (6th Cir.2004) (quoting In re Sofamor Danek

Grp., Inc., 123 F.3d 394, 400 (6th Cir.1997)). A court may

dismiss a securities-fraud action if the challenged statements

“are so obviously unimportant to a reasonable investor that

reasonable minds could not differ on the question of their

unimportance.” Helwig, 251 F.3d at 563 (quoting Ganino

v. Citizens Util. Co., 228 F.3d 154, 162 (2d Cir.2000)).

Applying that standard,

[c]ourts everywhere “have demonstrated a willingness to

find immaterial as a matter of law a certain kind of rosy

affirmation commonly heard from corporate managers and

numbingly familiar to the marketplace—loosely optimistic

statements that are so vague, so lacking in specificity, or

so clearly constituting the opinions of the speaker, that no

reasonable investor could find them important to the total

mix of information available.”

Ford, 381 F.3d at 570–71 (quoting Shaw v. Digital Equip.

Corp., 82 F.3d 1194, 1217 (1st Cir.1996)).

The Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995

(PSLRA), Pub.L. 104–67, 109 Stat. 737, created a limited

safe harbor for “forward-looking statements.” Helwig, 251

F.3d at 547–48. Forward-looking statements covered by

the Act include projections of revenues, income, and

earnings-per-share; statements concerning a company's future

economic performance; and statements about the assumptions

underlying forward-looking statements. 15 U.S.C. § 78u–5(i)

(1). Such statements are actionable as securities fraud only if

(1) a reasonable investor would find the statement material,

(2) the defendant failed to identify its statement as forward

looking or provide “meaningful cautionary statements

identifying important factors that could cause actual results

to differ materially from those in the forward-looking

statement,” and (3) the defendant made the statement “with

actual knowledge ... that [it] was false or misleading.”15

U.S.C. § 78u–5(c)(1); see also Miller v. Champion Enters.,

Inc., 346 F.3d 660, 672 (6th Cir.2003).

III.

The pension funds allege that Tempur–Pedic, Williams, and

Sarvary made numerous false and misleading statements

during the Class Period. We agree with the district court that

none of the challenged statements or omissions constituted

securities fraud.

A. January 24 Press Release

On January 24, 2012, Tempur–Pedic issued a press release

announcing the company's 2011 financial results and issuing

financial guidance for the upcoming year. The pension funds

argue that the company's financial guidance and a statement

about “competitiveness” were materially false or misleading.

Both arguments fail. The financial guidance falls within

the PSLRA safe harbor, and Sarvary's vague mention of

“competitiveness” was immaterial corporate puffery that no

reasonable investor would find important.
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1. 2012 Financial Guidance

*4 [1] For the upcoming year, Tempur–Pedic projected

between $1.60 and $1.65 billion in net sales and between

$3.80 and $3.95 in earnings-per-diluted-share. Such guidance

falls squarely within the PSLRA's definition of forward-

looking statements. See15 U.S.C. § 78u–5(i)(1).

The pension funds nevertheless argue that Tempur–Pedic's

2012 financial guidance was not, in fact, forward looking

because it omitted how Serta had already affected the

company's sales growth. But they find no support in

our precedent for characterizing financial projections as

representations of historical or current fact. Under the

PSLRA, we ask if a statement meets the statutory definition

of forward looking; if it does, we look to whether the

defendant meaningfully alerted investors to the risks that

might prevent it from reaching its financial targets. See Miller,

346 F.3d at 672, 678. In other words, we ask if Tempur–

Pedic “convey[ed] substantive information about factors that

realistically could cause results to differ materially from those

projected in the forward-looking statements.”Helwig, 251

F.3d at 558–59.

Here, the January 24 press release warned about competitive

risks and incorporated warnings in other SEC filings by

reference. The press release identified numerous “risks

and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ

materially” from projected results, including “industry

competition.” (R. 91–14, Jan. 24. 2012 Form 8–K.) The

warning referred readers to the company's SEC filings,

particularly the “Risk Factors” section of the company's most

recent Form 10–K annual report. That report, released in

January 2011, disclosed: “The mattress and pillow industries

are highly competitive. Participants in the mattress and pillow

industries have traditionally competed based primarily on

price.”(R. 91–4, FY 2010 Form 10–K at 4.) It mentioned Serta

specifically:

The standard mattress market in the

U.S. is dominated by manufacturers

of innerspring mattresses, with

three nationally recognized brand

names: Sealy, Serta and Simmons.

These three competitors also offer

premium innerspring mattresses and

collectively have a significant share of

the premium mattress market in the

U.S.... [Many of our] competitors and,

in particular, the three largest brands of

innerspring mattresses named above,

have significant financial, marketing

and manufacturing resources, strong

brand name recognition, and sell their

products through broader and more

established distribution channels.

During the past several years, a

number of our competitors, including

Sealy, Serta and Simmons, have

offered viscoelastic mattress and

pillow products.

(Id. at 5 (emphasis added).) The “Risk Factor” section further

explained: “[A] number of our significant competitors offer

non-innerspring mattress and viscoelastic pillow products.

Any such competition by established manufacturers or new

entrants into the market could have a material adverse effect

on our business, financial condition and operating results by

causing our products to lose market share.”(Id. at 8.)

*5 The press release's warning about industry competition

—which incorporates by reference the Form 10–K's more

thorough risk disclosures, see Miller, 346 F.3d at 677–78—

adequately disclosed the risk that Tempur–Pedic would fail to

sustain its current rate of growth due to increased competition

from Serta for share of the memory-foam market. We

found similar disclosures meaningful in Miller v. Champion

Enterprises, Inc., rejecting the argument that a model-home

company should have disclosed its loan to a struggling retailer

whose default might leave it saddled with excess inventory:

The July 8 letter cited Champion's risk disclosures in

its 1998 Form 10–K, which included a risk related

to inventory levels of manufactured housing retailers.

Additionally, the letter itself contained warnings that

“housing stocks in general have underperformed the

markets in 1999,” and that “in certain regions we see

too many retail locations, suggesting an over supply of

retail inventory of homes in that region.”Plaintiff argues

that Champion should also have disclosed the nature of

their loans to Parker Homes. This goes too far. Champion

disclosed the exact risk that occurred in this situation:

excess retailer inventory that could lead to negative

economic effects on Champion. Champion is not required

to detail every facet or extent of that risk to have adequately

disclosed the nature of the risk.

346 F.3d at 677–78. Similarly, having disclosed the risks

posed by competition, Tempur–Pedic was not required to
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disclose its internal analyses of how a specific competitor

affected sales to claim safe-harbor protection.

The pension funds' argument to the contrary finds no

support in Helwig v. Vencor, Inc., which denied safe-harbor

protection to a healthcare provider's “cursory and abstract”

statements disclaiming any knowledge of how a pending

federal law might affect its business. 251 F.3d at 558–

59. Helwig stands for the proposition that a defendant fails

to provide meaningful cautionary language when it refuses

to identify or address imminent risks; it does not address

the level of specificity required once a defendant discloses

such risks. Id. at 559. Miller, not Helwig, controls our

consideration of Tempur–Pedic's cautionary language.

Further, Tempur–Pedic's warning remained meaningful even

if sales at certain retailers grew at a slower rate in the

months leading up to the January 24 press release. Although

several district courts have denied safe-harbor protection

when defendants' risk disclosures treat currently existing

conditions as mere possibilities, they have done so only

where the warnings clearly misrepresented facts. See, e.g.,

In re Compuware Sec. Litig., 301 F.Supp.2d 672, 685

(E.D.Mich.2004) (“Defendants' statement that ‘there can be

no assurance that IBM will not choose to offer significant

competing products in the future,’ implied that IBM's

development of competing software was a possibility as

opposed to an actuality, and therefore, this statement does

not qualify as meaningful cautionary language.”). We decline

to find Tempur–Pedic's risk disclosures inadequate merely

because the company's growth appeared to slow—but not

reverse—due to competition in 2011. Holding otherwise

would deny safe-harbor protection any time a plaintiff could

show that a defendant perceived a general negative trend,

even if the trend had not yet affected its bottom line. Such a

rule would undermine the PSLRA's pro-disclosure objective.

See Helwig, 251 F.3d at 559.

2. Sarvary's “competitiveness” statement

*6 [2] The January 24 press release also attributed the

following comment to Sarvary: “In 2011, we delivered strong

financial performance, strengthened our competitiveness and

implemented a range of strategic growth initiatives.”(R. 91–

14, Jan. 24, 2012 Form 8–K.) The pension funds contend that

Sarvary's statement was false or misleading because he knew

that Tempur–Pedic's growth slowed at retailers carrying the

iComfort. But Sarvary's unspecific reference to the company's

“competitiveness” is immaterial as a matter of law: the

term is “too squishy, too untethered to anything measurable,

to communicate anything that a reasonable person would

deem important to a securities investment decision.”City of

Monroe, 399 F.3d at 671. The pension funds fail to identify

a “standard against which a reasonable investor could expect

[Sarvary's reference to competitiveness] to be pegged.”Id.

B. January 24 Earnings Call

Williams and Sarvary also discussed the company's 2011

results and 2012 guidance during a January 24 “earnings

call.” The pension funds challenge several of their statements.

1. Statements about growth and competition

[3] Sarvary and Williams both spoke about the company's

recent successes during the call. For instance, Sarvary said:

“Sales growth [in 2011] was strong, both in the U.S. and

overseas, and we have gained share domestically and around

the world.”(R. 91–15, Jan. 24, 2012 Earnings Call Tr. at 4.)

Williams informed investors that the company “experienced

improving growth rates by month” during the final quarter of

2011 and that “sales trends through the first 23 days [of the

first quarter of 2012] have continued to be strong.”(Id. at 7.)

Later, he said: “We're very pleased with how the business is

performing.... Both the international business and the North

American business are performing well but it's early in the

quarter and this can be a fluctuating industry so we don't take

23 days lightly but we also don't project it out forever.”(Id.

at 10.)

Although most of the analysts on the call asked about

Tempur–Pedic's recent performance and future plans, one

asked whether Sarvary and Williams perceived a connection

between competitors' recent launches and the overall growth

in consumer demand for memory-foam mattresses. (Id. at

14–15.) Sarvary acknowledged that Tempur–Pedic operated

in a “tough market with some very good competitors in it

and they will continue to introduce products.”(Id. at 15.)

He attributed both Tempur–Pedic's recent successes and the

increase in memory-foam sales generally to “customers [who]

are increasingly prepared to pay a premium for a product that

will enable them to sleep better.”(Id.)

The pension funds do not contend that Tempur–Pedic

misstated its sales figures in 2011 or early 2012. Instead,

citing the duty to “provide complete and non-misleading

information with respect to subjects on which [one]

undertakes to speak,”Helwig, 251 F.3d at 561, the pension

funds argue that Williams and Sarvary misled investors by

speaking about growth and competition without disclosing
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how Serta specifically affected Tempur–Pedic's growth rate.

They also contend that Sarvary's response to the analyst's

question about competition falsely implied that Tempur–

Pedic maintained a competitive edge over Serta.

*7 But we do not read Helwig to require Williams and

Sarvary to disclose that Tempur–Pedic's sales might have

grown more without competition from Serta's iComfort once

they chose to speak about the company's recent positive

results or competition generally. Holding an earnings call

did not obligate them to disclose all facts contributing to or

undermining the company's recent successes. “Such a rule

would require almost unlimited disclosure on any conceivable

topic related to an issuer's financial condition whenever an

issuer released any kind of financial data.”Miller, 346 F.3d

at 682.

2. Statements forecasting that the current state of affairs

would “continue ”

[4] The pension funds also challenge Williams's statement

that Tempur–Pedic's domestic business “will continue to

perform” and Sarvary's statement that the company would

look “to capitalize on this fundamental trend [of consumers

buying specialty mattresses] by continuing to have products

that are both genuinely differentiated and preferred by

consumers.”(R. 91–15, Jan. 24, 2012 Earnings Call Tr. at 9,

15.)

To the extent that Williams and Sarvary's statements predict

that the current state of affairs will continue into the future,

they are protected by the PSLRA safe harbor. See Miller,

346 F.3d at 677. At the beginning of the call, a Tempur–

Pedic executive cautioned investors that any forward-looking

statements, including financial projections, fell within the

safe harbor, added that “economic, competitive, operating and

other factors” could cause actual results to differ materially

from projected results, and referred investors to the annual

Form 10–K report discussed above. (R. 91–15, Jan. 24, 2012

Earnings Call Tr. at 3.) Those warnings meaningfully warned

investors of the risks of purchasing Tempur–Pedic stock.

[5] Moreover, to the extent that Williams and Sarvary's

statements suggest that Tempur–Pedic was currently

“performing” and producing customer-preferred mattresses,

such representations are the kind of “loosely optimistic”

statements that we have elsewhere found immaterial. See City

of Monroe, 399 F.3d at 670–72 (finding general claims about

quality and safety immaterial); Ford, 381 F.3d at 570–71

(finding self-praising statements about “quality, safety, and

corporate citizenship” immaterial).

C. January 30 FY 2011 Annual Report (Form 10–K)

On January 30, the company filed its annual Form 10–K for

the period ending December 31, 2011. The pension funds

contend that the report contains two false statements.

[6] First, the pension funds challenge the statement: “The

TEMPUR–Cloud® collection continues to be well received

by retailers.”(R. 91–8, FY 2011 Form 10–K at 29, 38.) But

they have not alleged facts that would plausibly render the

“well received” statement misleading, and any evidence that

four major Tempur–Pedic retailers decided to sell Serta's

iComfort has no bearing on their attitude toward Tempur–

Pedic's TEMPUR–Cloud® line.

*8 [7] [8] Second, the pension funds suggest that

Tempur–Pedic spoke falsely when it claimed to “provide

strong channel profits to our retailers and distributors which

management believes will continue to provide an attractive

business model for our retailers and discourage them from

carrying competing lower-priced products.”(Id. at 38.) They

argue that the statement, among others, “drew a false and

misleading parallel between their successful results in 2011

and future results.”As noted above, the word “continue”

renders the statement both a representation of current fact and

a forward-looking projection. To the extent that the statement

predicted how retailers might respond to incentives in the

future, the pension funds have not argued that Tempur–Pedic

failed to adequately warn investors of the risks underlying its

channel-profit strategy. Further, to the extent the statement

represents management's current opinion, it is immaterial as

a matter of law. The complaint includes no facts that would

tend to show that management either did not believe that

strong channel profits could have that effect or lacked a

factual basis for that belief. See Helwig, 251 F.3d at 562 (“

‘Material statements which contian the speaker's opinion are

actionable ... if the speaker does not believe the opinion and

the opinion is not factually well-grounded.’ “ (quoting Mayer

v. Mylod, 988 F.2d 635, 639 (6th Cir.1993))).

D. February 22 Webcast

[9] During Tempur–Pedic's “Investor Day” webcast in

mid-February, Sarvary allegedly referred to Tempur–Pedic's

“consumer preferred” product line. (R. 87, Am. Compl. at ¶

114.) That statement is immaterial puffery. As we have noted

elsewhere, “[a]ll public companies praise their products,”
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and Sarvary's statement that the company sells a “consumer

preferred” product is the sort of “rosy affirmation commonly

heard from corporate managers” that we hold immaterial as a

matter of law. Ford, 381 F.3d at 570–71.

[10] During the same webcast, Sarvary allegedly said that

the company had grown and continued to grow, and added

that there were “a variety of reasons why we're very confident

[in projections of continued] growth.”(R. 87, Am. Compl. at

¶ 114.) The pension funds allege no facts tending to show

that the company lacked confidence in continued growth as

of February 22 or had no reasonable basis for that confidence.

See Helwig, 251 F.3d at 562. According to their complaint,

Tempur–Pedic's internal data showed that its growth slowed

at retailers carrying the iComfort, not that it stopped or

reversed course.

E. March 5 Presentation

[11] Williams continued to tout Tempur–Pedic's successes

during the company's presentation at the Raymond James

Institutional Investors Conference on March 5, 2012. He

told participants: “2011 [was] another great year for the

company ... just a phenomenal year for the company, very

pleased with the performance, and we look for that kind

of growth opportunity to continue into the long-term in the

future.”(R. 91–17, Mar. 5, 2012 Conf. Tr. at 3.) Later he said:

“2011 was a record year on every measure of the business.

And we are looking for continued growth.”(Id. at 5.) With

respect to future growth, he advised, “We continue to see ...

a long runway of opportunity, to continue to improve gross

margins in the business.”(Id.)

*9 The pension funds contend that Williams misled

investors by linking the company's recent successes to its

future prospects. But his statements concerning expected

future growth are forward looking and were accompanied

by meaningful cautionary language that insulated them

from liability. Although the company did not issue a

formal warning about forward-looking statements, Williams

began his presentation by saying: “As usual—we may say

something today that's forward-looking, so it's under the safe

harbor provisions.”(Id. at 2.) He described his comments as

a “very condensed version” of the Investor Day webcast and

referred participants to the full presentation on the company's

website, which warned about industry competition and

referred to the more thorough disclosures in the company's

SEC filings.

F. April 19 Press Release

[12] On April 19, Tempur–Pedic issued a press release

announcing better-than-expected first-quarter results and

reaffirming its financial guidance for the full year. The

pension funds contend that the reaffirmed guidance falls

outside the safe harbor because Tempur–Pedic failed to

adequately amend its cautionary language as the threat posed

by Serta increased. We have never held that a company's

repeated use of similarly worded warnings renders them

meaningless. Further, Tempur–Pedic updated its warning

in its 2011 Form 10–K to disclose that “[d]uring the past

several years, a number of our competitors, including Sealy,

Serta and Simmons, have offered viscoelastic mattress and

pillow products, including several new prominent product

introductions in 2011.” (R. 91–8, FY 2011 Form 10–K at

5 (emphasis added).) That new language adequately warned

investors of the risks posed by Serta's launch of the iComfort

in April 2011.

G. April 19 Earnings Call

[13] Shortly after the company issued the press release

reaffirming its full-year guidance, Sarvary and Williams

answered several questions about competition during an

earnings call with industry analysts. Sarvary acknowledged

from the outset that the company faced “significant new

competitive launches and aggressive price promotion in the

industry[ ] as it has moved increasingly toward non-spring

mattresses.”(R. 91–20, Apr. 19, 2012 Earnings Call Tr. at 4.)

One analyst asked whether increased competition influenced

the decision to adhere to their original guidance after a better-

than-expected first quarter:

I think you've had some branded

competition in this space for almost

a year now. Is there something that's

changed in the landscape in the last

three months or so? Is the competition

getting more price-competitive? Have

there been new entrants in the last three

months? Or, has something changed

recently that's caused you to tone down

your comments today?

(Id. at 10.) Sarvary responded that “there's been competition

forever, and the competition, we've always said, is very

strong,” and suggested that the company's competitors were

“very promotional and very focused on price.”(Id.)
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*10 Another analyst pressed Williams and Sarvary to

address whether they thought the growing demand for

specialty mattresses reflected a “different approach that's

being taken by some of your competitors.”(Id. at 12–13.)

Sarvary replied that the trend “provides us an opportunity”

and “it's happening something like we expected.”(Id. at 13.)

Relying on Helwig, the pension funds argue that Williams

and Sarvary incurred a duty to disclose Serta's adverse

effect on Tempur–Pedic's sales when they chose to speak

about competition on April 19. But they fail to explain

how statements acknowledging “significant new competitive

launches” and “strong competition” required them to also

disclose Serta's specific effects on their business. Helwig

requires defendants to disclose information “essential to

complete a picture they had only partially revealed.”251

F.3d at 560. Here, Williams and Sarvary spoke fully when

they acknowledged increased competition; they were not

required to mention specific competitors to avoid misleading

investors.

IV.

We discern no error in the district court's dismissal of

the amended complaint or abuse of discretion in its order

denying the pension funds' motion to file a second amended

complaint. Amendment was futile because the proposed

second amended complaint included the same factual and

legal allegations as the first amended complaint, and the

district court properly considered the new exhibits appended

to the proposed amended complaint when ruling on the

motion to dismiss. We AFFIRM.

All Citations
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